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Nuclear safesuards designers, measurement scientists, and manaac's
are faced with the imposins task of selectina. implemrnting. ana
eVIIJuatina measurement methods for the wide ranae of speciel duclear
materiali> (SNM) being proces~d. The effcctive~ess of material control
and accounti:'ll (MC&A) systems to detect critical lasses of SNM depends
~reatly on the performanc:e of the measure~cnl methods that they s~lect
for eac~ applicaUo'l. Unfortunately, safeguards designers and engineels
have often lacked access ~o data on applications and performance. Information has been widely scat~ered throughout th~ scientific Ii;cratme,
monograph&, and Government re!>Orts. Field experience with th~ methods
used in ro&;tinc production has only rarely been reported.
The Nuclear R.esuletory Commission (NRCJ, Offico: of Standards
Development. has Icng recolnued the need tlj trins measureml:lnl data
and information together in the form of a refr-rence book for NRC and the
nuclear industry. This bandbook, commi~si"nedby NRC. was prepared in
response to that need. (Although this tJook Nas commissiorJed by NRC.
the CJotents are the responsibility cf the editor and may nOf reflect NRC
regulations. rules. or polic:ie:t.) It j~ iatended to be a guide to the selection
of methuds for m~ung specific mea.'lurement reqwreme,lts. not a treatise
on measurement. Information contained here on the mc(hods. their ap·
plications, and performance was compiled from three surveys: a survey of
production facil:'ies (users' survey), a sur,ey of the literature, and a
survey of curren. exchange programs.
The survey of l)r04uction facilities was conducted by vi~it1ng 22 U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) and commercial nuclear fuel production
facililltS and evaluating the methods used at each:
D:JE Prodll,'/;on Facilities

Hantorcl Engin~ring Devdopment Laboratory, Richland, WA
Idaho Chemic:aJ Processing Plant, Idaho Falls, ID
Idaho National Enaineering Laboratory, Idaho Falls, tD
Mound Laboratory. Miamisburg, OH
Oak RilJge Gascons Diffu,5ion Plant, Oak Ridge. TN
Paducah GA$couslJiffusion Pla,lt, Paducah, KY

xi
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Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant, Piketon, OH
Rockwell Hanford Operatjons, Richland, WA
Rocky Flats Plant, Golden. CO
Savannah River Plant, Aiken, SC
Y-12 Plant, Oak Ridge, TN
Commercial Production Facilities

Babcock and Wilcox Co., Apollo. PA
Babcock and Wilcox Co. (Navy), Lynchburg, VA
Combustion Engineering, Inc., Hematite. MO
Combustion Engineering, Inc., Windsor. CT
Exxon Nuclear Co. Inc., Richland. WA
General Atomics Co., San Diego, CA
General Electric Corp., Wilmington, NC
Rockwell International Corp., Canoga Park, CA
Westinghouse Electric Corp., Columbia, SC
WestinlJhouse EICl.:tric Corp., (Cheswick), Pittsburlh, PA
United Nuclear Corp., UncasviUe. CT
The survey included bulk measurements, chemical assay, sampling
techniques, isotopic measurements, pas,sive nondestructive assay (NDA).
and active NDA methods used on all types of SNM processed; however,
the survey included only methods used in routine production and
evaluated with a documented measurement control program.
The most frequently used m~tbod for MellA in current operations at
the faciHties visited was a co",:hllation of bulk measurement (usually
weight). sampling. chemical b!ld)', and isotopic measurements. This is
especially true for main streaw r,aterials (feed. intcrmedicte prc.~~
clean recycle materials, and final. products). which account for more thon
90" of the SNM being processed. P,:cause these main stream materials ...re
generally pure. weU characterized, and homogeneous, they can Ot adequately sampled with simple physical sampling techniques. The chemical
assay techniques are lenerally more precise and accurate than NDA
methods. Because samplinl and destructive analytical techniques are
usually required to verify chemical composition, impurities, and structure
characteristics, for process and a.uality control reasons. the additional
samples required for SNM chemical assay apparently do not significantly
increase waste streams.
Nonut"!;lructive a$say techniques £Ire used mainly for scrap and waste
and other materials that are difficult to sample. dissolve. or analyze. These
methods measure total SNM content of vessels. and. because they are
usually rapid. all vessels in a now stream can be measured. The NDA
methods are in Jeneral less precise and accurate than chemical assay (except where sampling error renders chemical assay ineffective); therefore,
xii
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they are not fl'equently used to measure mainstream materials. TINa
notable exc;eptim'ls are (J) the use of calorimetry for mainstream ILnd
sidestream plutonium rr.aterials. with performances ap!'lrQJ1~hillC chemical
assay, and (2) rod scanners to verify fissile content of product furl rods for
quality control and safcluards purposes. As better standards are
developed. NDA methods will no doubt be used more frequently to
measure mainstream materials. especillily if near real-time accounting is
required.
Liter01ture surveys for this handbook were performed by SCience Applications. Inc. (bulk and active NDA met.hods). IRT Corp. (passive NDA
met"ods), and Los Alamos National Laboratory (chemical assay methods)
on those methods identified by the users' survey as well as ;)n other
methods that miaht be used for safeallards purposes in the future.
References to this literature are cited in this handbook to luide the reader
to more delailed accounts of the methods and procedures for their implementation.
There an several exchanae proarams that currently circulate SNM
samJ'les amona the uranium and phltonium facilities for comparison of
assay values, The purpose of these exchanae prolrams is to identify
unknown blues in the usay methloKis used at the participatll1l facilities.
Cbemical assay and destructive isotopic abundance measurement methods
are most frequently tested by the current excMl1Ie prolrams. Recently.
bowever. weiJht measurements (UP, cylinders) and NDA medlods
(calorimetry) bavc been inclUded.
The information and data coUected from these three surveys were
evaluated and then orlanized into the format of this handbook. The
organization of the handbook is intended to permit the reader to evaluate
quickly the potential measurement methods for mettilll specific applications. Chapter I describes tbis orlanizatio\Cl and the recommeuded use of
the handbook.
CoJlectins. evaluadnl. and compilinl tbe vast amount of dll:a and infonnRtion presented here was an arduous and often tedious business.
Clearly. such a sizable project was not completed 'VitholJ t the assistance.
advice. and support of B Ireat mBny indiviauals to who.n lowe a areat
debt of gratitude.
Ralph J. Jones anu Philip Ting of the NRC Office of Nuclear
Regulatory Research recognized the need for this book and proposed the
project. W. B. Brown. J. E. Kent. Frank P. Gillespie. and Sandra Frattali,
all of the NRC Office of Nuclear Regulatory Resr.aJ"ch, supported the project with capaole assistance and considerable patience. Dr. Frattali, who
was the program monitor during the preparation of the manuscript, read
the many drafts of the book and provided useful comments and snggestions.
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James Partlow aDd Edward McAlpine of the NRC Office of Nuclear
safety and safeauards made aWle amount df informadon available to us
aDd helped arranle visillto the commercial faelUdes.
lbe DOE Office of safeauardl and Security aDd the variOUI DOE
operations cffices assisted in lilTaDJiq visits and coUecdna data at the
DOE production facilities. I am pateful for thll ualatance and encourqement.
JlUIles Charles (Y-12 PlanO, Robert Carpenter (Rocky Flats Plant),
and David Lund (New Brunswick Laboratory) supplied data and informa·
tion from lbe achaDle prOlrams. Leslie O. Fiabbooe (Brookhaven Na·
tional Laborlltory) kindly supplied me with ID advaac:e copy of his
publication, "safeauards Instrumentation, A Computer-Bued Catalol,..
from which I extracted useful data and information.
Because of the importance of the usen' survey inlormadon aDd data.
I would lite to apr... my tbaDks to the manqtn, meuurcDleat Idea·
tists, and statisticians at the production lites vialted. They pve uDJellilhly
of their time and 'hared the'r experieD'=CI aDd data with UI. Tboqb I CaDnot identify each one, lam arateful '0 all.
Thanks is also due the ltall memben of lbe Office of Nuclear sa'ety
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CHAPTER I

'.trodurti.}1J
1.1 MEASUREMENTS AND NUCLEAR SAFroUAltDS

Manufacturers licensed to pro<:ess and use special nudear material
(SNM: uranium·2l5. urailium·211, and pl:noniuftl) have II lqal and
ethical responsiblity to prevent and/or deuct the diversion of thne
nuclear mater~ls by anyone for any unauthorized UIe. Nuclear ..reauards
systems used by liansen to protect SNM include both physical security
and material controlar.d accounliq (MeAA) systems.
Physical security systems are desi.neG to prevenl andlor detect
unauthorizc(l movement or removal or SNM f..olll the plant .ite or from
c:ontrolled areas withir. tile plant. Physic.1 secllrity includes qualitalive
delection measurements. p'lysical bariien, lurveillan"... and enforced
work rules and proc:edures.
Material control and a«ountin. systems arc desiped to detect losses
or SNM from the pro<:CSI, and arc based on quantitative measurements
that arc used to form material balances within the process. Ac:cordinlly.
the ability of measured nl.terial b.la~.CC$ to d:tect sianificant lolSCs from
the process depends lreatly on mel;urement errors. The selection Ind proper application of adequate measurement methods for each of mlterill
forms in the luel cyde are essential for licensees to meet loss delection
li""ilS required by Federal rqulalions.
1.2 PURFOSE AND SCOPE OF THIS HANDBOOK

This handbook is intended primarily to proYide reliable information
on the applications. capability. and performance of measurement methods
for usc by lite Nuclear Relulatory Commission (NRC) and the licensees. It
is desi,ned to serve as ont basis for the NRC staff 10(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Issue rClulitory luidcs
Evaluate MC&A plans submit:'.,d by licensees
Evaluate the performance of MClltA systems in plllee
Initiate researclt and development work

The licensees and olher processors can usc Ihe handbook as
for(I)

I

hasis

Sel"tinl methods for desi,nina and uPlradir:1 MCltA systems
to meet Federal relulalions
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(2)
(3)

EvaluatiqtM performance of methoc" in use
Initiad... raean:h and development _ork

The scope of thil hlndbook includes applicable bulk measuremellU,
chemical ....y. pauive nondeatruClive .... y (NDA), and ICtivc NDA
methOD for aU uranium· ar.d plutonlum·~rln. material! rout!nely en(.l)untercd ,,, U.S. Ducln: f.ililla, inc:ludln. feed and source mlteril'b,
intel'media!c .nd final produclI, recycled materiall, inventol'J materlab,
scr.p and WUIC, mcuured discardl, and procesl :quipment boldup
lIlatenal.
The iqform.tloil presenlee: mOltly concerned wllh lpeciflc: applica·
tJoaI and performance of m'!!Uuremenl method., the faclon that l'IIpKt
performa"", and olher conlideralionl relaled I» mnhod selection or
evalualion. Detailed experimental ~roc:cclurc. arc nGI prnented, bUI
Ulcranue reftrmc:a are cited to .ulAe the uscr to .tudia and proc:eclurcl
for implementation of the melhod. sele\;led.
Meaauremmt Inform.tion and dala were lathered from the
Iilerature, from a Iurvey of production fadlltiea, and from a .urvey of e.·
ch....e protrams. A number of NRC licensee and DOE production
facilities were visited to obtain applicallonl and perform~nce data on
methods currently behy used In roullne producllon operation.. These
data represetll the ItaIe of the pncllc:t and are c:onsJdered lhe moll reliable
stimalt s of expected performance. Each of the melhod. surveyed .1 the
facilitlea wu operated under an established measuremenl conlrol IYltClll
and was &Clually betn. uud In routine procluction oper.Uons for
..fquard, purposes. In con".lt, much of Ihe literllure data were collected uncler raearc:h and developmenl conditions; therefore, the per·
formance data may nOI represent routine operations. The survey of cx·
chan.e prOlrams included Ihe S.fquard Analytical Laboratory Evalua·
tion (SALE). the Jen....1 Analytical Evalualion (GAE), Ihe Plutonium
Metal Ellchan,e, and lhe Uranlul' Metal Ellchan,e. The c:on~itionl under
which these performlnce data were collected Ire not well defined. &lme
parlicipants performed Ihe measurementl u"der research Ind developmenl conditionl, lOme u."c!er lOUlinlt conditions, and some used lhe c,.·
chan.e pro.ram al a "linin, exerc:ise for anllYlls. The da.. from these
three surveys have nOI been combined, but are reported and discussed
separalely.

'I

I.J ORGANIZATION AND VSEof THIS .~ANDBOOk
Thil handbook is of,anized to be used al a reference book. Chpter 2
is a t.bullr ~umm.ry of applications, mt.thods, .nd performance, and il
deli.ned to provide rapid reference 10 method performance and a
preliminary sc:reenina of appropriate methods for lpeclfic applicationl
based onlY on performance (random Ind IYllem.tlc: error). The tabl.. in

IHfaODUCTION
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Chapter 2 lilt each application, the appropriate methods available, and the
performance of the mtthodl for that application. The lOurcc of the perfonnance dall is clnlanated b" L (Uterature .urvey), U (ulln survey), or E
(ach....e Pl'Olnun .urvey). Applications .imilar to the malerial to be
meuuncl can be located and method••uitable to meet performance requiremeau can be Mlccted. The crog-reference number. in Ihe lall column refer \he reader 10 the appropriale ICCtionsin Chapler ] throulh 6 fQr
more chtailed information.
Chap'.e" ;] tbroup 6 dnc:ribe bulk measurement, chemical u ..",
paulve NDA, and Ictive NDA methods, r~pe<:tively. The information
preaenled for~~h method is orlan:zcd into 10 subsections. The 5ubKCdollS and the .ftcral scope of information to be found are u follows:
(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

f~}

(6)

(7)

Dacripllon of Melhod
• Brl,'f diKulilon of bule principles
• Summary of melhodololY and procedure
Scope of Applications
• Malerial type
• ChemicaVph"sical form
• Condition. for UM
• Limitations on Ule
Sum.~ary of Performance
• Applications
• Special conditions
• Random errar
• Systemalic error
• Accuracy
• Bia.
Equipmenl
• Special instruments and apparatus required
• Approximate COSI
• Special r~quirements of instruments and apparatus
Major Sources of Error
• Major factors a"cetina performance
Measuremenl Control Requirements
• Slilndards, reference materials. and traceability to national
measurement system
• Calibration frequency and method
• Calibration verification frequency and method
• ~orm of calibration curve and method of dala fiuinl
Data "nalysis Requiremenu
• Measurement computation requirements
• Measurement control computation requirements
~ Hardware and software requirements

..
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(8) Suoey of sele.~te1literature
• Description of specific apa:;liclAtions
• Discussion c 1 rterformance
(9) Survey of Production Facilities
• Description (If specific applications
• Discussion of performance
(J 0) SuO'cy of Exchan.c Pro,rams
• Applica Ions
• Summary of performance
Vsin. this ~ddi'ional information. a final se~tion of methods to be used
in an MeaA system can be made. Information Illttlered from the tired
references can be used to implement ttle measurement methods selected.

CHAPTER 2

Summary ofApplications,
Method4, and Jlerr'ormance
1.1 INTRODUCTICN
2.1.1 Metbd SciCullll
The lables of apphcalions. melhods. and performanre presenled in
this chapter are inlended 10 provide Ihe primary hasis for screenini the
melhods available for specific applicalions. They are alse inlended 10 pro,ide a quid reference 10 expecled melhod performance for specific
millerial or sample Iypes.
The mOSI important criteria for seleclin. a melhod 10 measure a
specifi; sample or maler'allypc are the followin.:
(I) Whal melhods have been used to make the measurement on this
type of sample or material'
(2) Of Ihe applicable methods, which yield resul:s consistent with Ihe
needs of the ma.erial cOrllroland accountin. (MeliA) SYSlem?

Wilh Ihese lables the user can further evaluale the candida Ie mel hods he
has idenlified by referrin. to Ihe more delailtld informalion presented in
Chapters] throush 6 of this handbook.

2.1.2 Information Souftes
The applicatiolis and performance information anci data were col·
lected trom surveys of Ihe user~. the Iilerature, and the exchange prosrams. Data frum Ihe!e three sources are not combined but are identified
separately in the tables because each may represent information generated
under diiferent conditions or for different gOllls. Care was laken during
Ihe users' survey 10 coUect dala only on mel hods used under routine production conuilions wilh regard to material I)'pes, analysl Irainin~ and
educalion. sample 10..1. measurement conlTols. lind stalistical eVllhlalion.
The condilions and ,oals under which the Iilerature and exchanae prllsram dala were generaled are not as well defined. T:lerc:fore, Iht ""plicabililY of Ihese performance data to rouline procJuction conditions is
less cerlain.

,
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2.1.3 Della. Ollk Tables
The tables are divided into four nlajol" columns: applications,
method, p:r(ormance. and cross reference~ tC' other se<:tions of the handbook. The appHcatlons column presents the most cnar.cteristic attributes
be measured. 'The methoci column lists the
of the material/sample
metttods that have been ..~ for thai 1J)~licati,).l. Tne \X!rormanr:e column lists t!le relative random and s~ stem'tic lrrors (when Ilvailable) for
each application and method combination. The <:rOS$ refeo'cnce column
identifies the source of information: "teuture sur'/e:!, U'lCr5' survey, exchanle prOlram survey, and refers the reader to the appropriate section of
the handbook for more de-tailed in farmado".

'0

2.1." D,naltlo•• 01 P,tlo,.aace T....

1.!.... 1 ...do. Error
The random errors presented in the tabh."S are relative standard deviatit'ns (RSDs) ror a GiRlie determination. lbe random errors v:ere
estimated from replicate mealurements, mostly on samples but sometimes
on standards.

2.1 .... 2 SYII•• allc Error
In mOlt cues the systematic errors reported in this handbbOk refer to
calibration error. Systematic error is usually estimated from IS repliclte
calibration mea~lIrements uilin, traceable standards. It is a statistical com·
bination of the standard deviation of the mean determined durin. calibration and the total uncertainty usaciated with th~ stated value of the
traceable standard.

2.1 ....3

.Ia.

For data presented in this handbook, it is assumed that sample
measurements are corre<:ted for known. bia,es estimated durin. c'libration. When bias values are presented in the t..!:Iles, they refer to the bias
observed between two bias·corrected methods and may be viewed loosely
as systematic ~rrors.
2.1 ...... Acc.ncJ

In several instances, particularly for date oblained from the
literature, accuracy values arc reported. Accuracy is a value term subject
10 many definitions. In most cases, Ihe authors reportin, accuracy may
have intended to express the lotal error of a sln,le determination inc!udinl
random and systematic errors. but there is no assurance of this.
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2.2 SUMMARY OF BULk MEASUREMENT METHODS
2.Z.1 Wel.b, Measuremen•• of lInnlum- and Plu.onlum-Rearl...
Materia" (Table 1.1)
In these tables the apa-,ieations are ordered in object weight incremenis with .he types of weighing devices. their capacities, and
readability arouped under each application range. In general. the lowt'r
object weisht relates to the tigher error when a ranle is presenled in the
performance column of the table.
The weishing device with a maximum capaci.y ~Ii,h:ly grelt.er than
the object wei,ht and the smallest readability increment will usually yield
the best performance.
2.2.2 ¥olame Measun:menl. of UNnlum and Plutollium Solutions
('fable 2.1)
Unlike wei,h. measurements, volume measurements based on liquid
level determina.ion depend on :he desiln of the vessel containins the solulions. For a liven tank capacity, small diameter tanks enable more accurate volume measurements than large diameter tan Its, regardless of the
method used for liquid level measuremen!. When Raschig rings are added
to tanks for criticalilY protection, volume measurements are usually
dqraded.
The applications are ordered accordin, to volume increments. The
volume mea~urement methods applicable to a given volume increment are
grouped according to the solution being measured and tank
characteristics, when known. When a range of performance data is
presented, the smaller error usually applies to the upper bound of the
volume increment.
1.1.3 I'low Metlsuremen'lI of Procell S'reams (Table 1.3)
Although flow measurements are routinely used in nuclear plants for
process control, these measurements are onl, rarely used for MC&A pur'
poses. As a TI~sult. performance data on tht:.se techniques are sparse lind
may not be directly re:ated to measurements taken in radioactivf. operations. The data pres:nted are intended to live a rough indication of the
performance that might be achieved with adequate measurement e~ntrol
procedures. Flow measulements miSht pro"ide real-time bulk measure. ment on flow streams that cannot presently be evalulllr.d by other bulk
measurement methods.
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1.3 SUMMAR\' OF URANIUM MEASUREMENT METHODS
1.3.1 Inbomolenell)' of Unnlum-Harlnl Malerlals (Tables 1.4 and 1.5)
The purpose of the inhomogeneity data is to demonstrlilte the potential impact of elemental and isotopic inhom:>geneity and sampling of
uranium-bearing materials on the performance of uranium assay methods.
In some cases sampling error can dominate the total error of an assay
regardless of which assay method is used.
Some of the sampling error data (footnoted) were estimated from the
random error of sample measurements and the random error of standard
material measurements during calibration. The other data were determined by replicate sampling and analysis.
Sampling methods !:hould be carefully chosen to reduce sampJing error when the material is inhomogeneous. Some materials such as waste
and scrap materials tend to be very inhomogeneous and therefore may require more advanced sampling methods to reduce error to acceptable
limits. Product and feed materials tend to be more homogeneous. thus
simpler sampling methods might be satisfactory.

1.3.1 UranIum Assay of Feed and Product Male.-Ial (Table 2.6)
Feed. product. and intermediate products are generally well-defined.
homogeneous material'! rl'!latively free from impurities. In the application
section of Table 2.6 the materials are arranged in the following order:
(I)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

(9)
(10)

(II)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(IS)
(16)

Uranium metal. Alloys
Uranium hexafluoride (UF 6 )
l\ranium tetrafluoride (UF 4)
Uranium oxide (U)08)
Uranium dioxide (U0 2)
Uranium carbide
Uranyl ni'trate crystals
Uranium solutions
Uranium/thorium oxides
Uranium/thorium carbides
Uranium/thorium solutions
Uranium/plutonium oxides
Uranium/plutonium carbides
Uranium/plutonium solutions
Fuel rods, plates, elements
Spent fllel rods

To evaluate errors for the totl1l amount of uranium, the errors for
chemical assay must be combined with bulk measurement CI rors and
sampling errors. The chemical assay errors that are definitely knr~wn to include sampling errors are identified in the tables.
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For nondestructive assay (NDA) methods. the random and systematic
errors presented are dependent to some extent on several factors il1dudins
counting time. detector, matrix, and geometry. Th'rcfore. in some cases.
ranaes of errors may refer to a ran,e of variations in these factors. A more
detailed breakdown of factors and performance il> present~d in Chapters ~
and 6.

1.3.3 Uranium Asuy 01 Solie: Snap and W••le M.tl!)rlais (Table 1.7)
Scrap and waste are poorly defined materials thaI may be recycled,
prC'cesscd for volume r~duction. recovered, or discarded. Generally. high
concentration scrap i. assumed to be recoverable. and lOW .:oncentration
waste is discarded; however, this compibtion makes no such ;::dgr:Jents,
The applications sne arranged senerallv in decreasing concentrations in the
following order:
(I) Clean scrap-high concentralion

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Miscellaneous scral'-hiah concentratit'n
Dirty scrap-high concentration
Dirty scrap/waste
Dirty scrap/waste-low concfOntr31ion

Th~ random error of chemical assay melhods may or n~ay not inclu.1c:
sampling error. Performance data known tn include samplinc error are
identiried. Bill\!. samplin., and analytical errors must be combined to
estimate total error in the amount of uranium. The range of perrolmance
of NDA methods in some cases may cover a range of expel'imenlal ronditions. See Chapters Sand 6 for a breakdown of the performance data 115 a
function of experimenlal factors.

2.3.4 Uranium Assay of Wasle Solullons (Table 1.S}
Uranium waste solutions includ~ solutions lhal are impure or dilute
or both. These solutinns may be pr.Jce~sed to recover the manium or processed through waste lreatmellt facilitil:s and discarded.

2.3.5 Measurement of Uranium Heldup In Process [,qulpmtnl (Table 2.91
HoJdul' is defined as the uranium I'emaining in the process equipment
of fatiliti!'!s after a process line or facility has been drained of in-process
material. slored items. and containers or after the equipment has been
cleaned. Because of the complexity and difficulty of such mc:asuremen15.
little information is available from the users' surveyor in the iiterature.
This measurement area requires much r.dditional research and devC'lopment.
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U,..... IMttoplc AlI&lysla,Table 1.10)

The isotf'pic analy3is of l\ranium-bearira materials usually refers to
the percent of ;lJ5U relative to totlll elemental uranium (23l U enrichment).
The apl)licatiolaS are arranged in the following order:
Uranium metal. alloys
Uranium hexafluoride (UF6)
(~) Uranium tetr.fluoride (Uf..)
(4, Uranium oxide (U)O,)
(S) liranium dioxide (UO z)
(6) Uranium carbide
(7) Uranium solutions
(8) Uraniul1"./plutonium oxide
(9) Uranium/plutonium carbides
(10) Scrap

(1)
(2)

~.4

SUMMARY OF PLUTONIUM MEASUREMENT METHODS

1.4.1 Inllomo.enelly of Plutonlum.Bearlnl M.t~rI.ls
Although no inhomogeneity data were collected on plutoniumbearina materials. it might be expected that sampling problems for
plutonium would be similar to thusc presented for uranium in T:a.bles 2.4
and 2. S. ~or example. feed and product materials would be ex~cted to be
quite homogeneous, prese.uing fewcr sampling problems. while scrap and
waste materials waul" be more inhomog~neous. rcquiring more ad\'Am:cd
sampling methods.
1.4.1 Plutonium Assay of Feed .nd PlOduel Malerlals (Table 2.11'
Fetd and product materials are s~nerally well-ddined. homogeneous
materials having few impurities. The applications are arranged in the
following order:
(I)

rlutonium metal. alloys

,Z) Plutonium fluoride
(3)

Plutonium Breen cake:
Plutonium dinxide (Pu02)
(5) Plutonium solutions
(6) Plutonium/thorium carbide pellets
(7) Plutonium/uranium meta! alloy
(8) Plutonium/uranium oxides
(9) Plutonium/uranium carbides
(10) Plutonium/uranium solutions
(11) Fuel rod!:
(12) Spent f~'el rods and solutions
(4)
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To e".luate the mnsurement error for lhe tO~11 amount 01
plutonium, the error for chemical asw.y must be combined wi!h buIll:
measurement and samplinl errors. The chemical aS5IY errors that arc
definitely known to include sampli:ll en or arc identified in the: tablrs.
....he ,Jerformance of NOA ::I.ethods depends on a Ilumt-n of ellperimental factors. The ranl~ of ~rformlncc: presenled in this table may
in some case: include' .. ranae of these factors. Refer te Chapter ~ , and 6
for:l more detailed breakdown of perf"rmance information.
Z....3 Phltoll•• A.sat of Sera, aad Wale Materials (Table 1.12)
o

Wasle anc scrap from plutonium pracessinl is poorly defined, IIsualIy impure material that will be recovered, recycl,:d, or diSC:Lrded. The a~
plic.uions in Tlble 2.12 are Irranacd lenerall~ in the order of decreaina
plutonium roncentrations:
(I) Dirty scrlp- hi.h concentration
(2) Dirt)' scrip/waste

()) Dirty scrip/waste-low concentration
The ND.... method performance ranses mlY cover a ranle of ex·
p-;rimt:ntal faclors. See Chapters' and 6 (01 more details.

2.4.. MtlUII...~.1

Dr

."toal•• HoId.p I. Proceu Ectal,._1 (Table

2.13)

Holdup is defined as ihe mllerial rCI1"ininj in process lints, equipment, and facilities a!tel all in·process ~i.terial, in-Iin.e invenlory. and
stored material have been removed and Ihe process lines have beel'1
cleaned.. Very little application and performance data art available; much
lldditional research and development wor" is needed in this Irea.

Z....5 PI••••I•• 11IOtopk A• • {Table 1••".
Plutonium isotopic analysilJ refers to the determination of the isotopic:
abundance of one or more plulonillm isolopes relative to lotal elemental
plutonium. II can also refer 10 the r.tio of the abundance of IWO isotopes;
e.•.• 11 9pu/UtPII.
The applicatior,s in Ihis lable ..re arran8ed in Ihe followina order:
(I) Pluloniurl melal. alloy,

(2) Plutonium dioxide (Pu02)
(]) Plul?nium solutions
(4) PIUIQnium/uranium oxides
(') Ir.uiatecl fuel
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Bulk MelJSu~emelJtMetbods
3" I INTRODUCTION
T~is chapler desC:rJ~ measuremenl of 10lal bulk 'lm,\)unts of mailer
(solid. liquid. and aas) without reaard 10 speci,,1 nuclear Ma,erial (SNM)
com.:nl or chemic.1 composition. Bulk measuremenl systems include
wei.ht (or mass). volumt. and flow measuremenl5. These types of
measiJrcm~nlS are perha~s lhe most freque111ly uud :nethods for process.
prnducUon. and material conlTal in the nUClear ruel processin. industry.
Bulk measuremenl offers several compcllina ;)dvanla.es wh~n c:omparo:d
IOJ olher lypeS d measurernem.. Bulk nleasuremenu are ntlndeslruc::ive.
relalively easily pcr!ormed, rlllpid, quickly learned wilhc-ut specialized
traillin,. ineKpensive. and applicable Ie a variety of ma!erials. Their disadvanllac. or cours~. is ttle nonsf,.xificit)' of lhe m:asurem~nl wilh relard 10
amounl of SNM. Bulk measurements are used directly or wilh Olher
rneasurements !such at; chemicala!:(;:,y or radiol"1elric nondeslruclive assay
(ND..., 110 provide mliileri.1 =ontrol anj loss dCleclion.
This chapter will f~us Oil lhc= .ppli,alions al.d perforl1'a"ce of
welthl. "o.lume, and flow mc.s·~reme"IS for the cOlltrol of SNM conlainina maleri..ls belna pro.:euN ill lhe nLl:lear industry.

3.%.1 IDlroducllon
Weighing SNM·Beflrin, Miller/fils

Weighl measurement i~ the most accurale ar.d precis, of :.all bulk
measuremC!nt melhods and is widely ukd for measurin. lhe t.-ulk quanllly
of SNM-be.rinl materials inc1udinc fcc(,. in·process maetrial. in·
lermediale and final products. ~crar, anei invenlory malerials. Wei,hl
meUllremenls are used for produC:lion, pr(tCcss. and quality control as
well as for nuclear male,iai conlrol and lC~oun,int (Meet"). Tile
measuremenls arc nondestruclive. rapid. "'ld easily performed wi:h
minimallrllinine·
The weithin. operations usually include adjunin. the scale to in·
dic.le zero wei.hl when lhe scale pial form is empty. meas~rin. Ihe weilhl
of lhe emply vessd (tare ¥t~it!ht). and .lIellurin, lhal same vessel con lainin, SNM·bearinll malerial (,ross W.~:.hll. The nel wei.hl of the SNMbearing malerial is lhen the differen,~ bo!lween ,!Ie Ir055 and lare weichu.
73
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Some leales can be made If' Indicale zero weilhl wilh Ihe empl)' vessel on
tile platform (tarin, the scale); thus measurin, Ihe filled vessel will yield
the nel weilht directl)'.
W,i,hl and MtISS

Weiaht. unlike volume or other measures of bulk quantity, is unaf·
fected by temperalure or densilY ('hllnles and can be related to mass. a
fundamental quantity of matter. Wtilht is the resultanl force 'ctinl on a
mass due to the Iravitalional auraction of Earth:
weilht (force) .. maSS

Ie

acceleration of Iravit)'

The acceleralion of Iravit)' is conUant at a specific localion bUI is not
constant all over the Earth. It decreases with altitude and with latitude.
Local effects such as nearby iron or dense ore deposiu can ..Iso affect the
acceleration of Iravity.
Because aU weilhinl devices can be calibrated wilh readily auilable
mass standards, traceable to the international measurement systems. the
effects due to variation in the acceleralion of aravily and olher local fac·
lors can be essentially eliminaled. Weiaht. thr.rd 'e. can be related directly to mass.

Weilbi", DeVKa
The underlyinl principle of wei,ht measurement is to balance exactly
the downward force that results from Earth's Iravitalional attraction for
an unknown mus with an equal and known force in the opposite (upward)
direction. Sca1e5 and balances are devices used 10 perform wei.ht
m~llsuremenu. Tlv:re 2re man)' types of scales and several principles of
operation for m.:asurinl the force exerted by .r"viIY on the mass l)ein,
wei.heeI. In this chapter. wei,hinl devices are classified as mecbanical or
electronic. Mechanical and electronic balances and Kales are available
commen:ially for a wide variety of applications and performance requiremenls. Mechanical scales were developed before electroniC' scales and
have traditionally been widely used whenever hi.h accuracy is required.
Recently, however. electroniL scales and balances have been Ireally improved. They now exhibit prCl.::ision and accuracy approachinl thai of
mechanical sales. Althou.h electronic Kales are lIsuall) more expensive.
they offer some advanlaaes that are ,articularly 1I:~ful for remote applica·
tions in Ihe nuclear induslry.
Conlrolol W,i,hinr

E,ro'~ (R~fs.

I Qnd 1)

Measurement control prxedures are required to assess and control
wei.hinl errors. These procedures. detailed in ANSI NIS.I8-197S. are
common 10 all wei,hin. devices and wei.hl measuremenlS. Weilhin,
devices should b.e inspected and calibraled wilh traceable mass standards
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at frequent intervals, Calibrated check we"hts similar in mass to the the
production items beina routinely mClAsured should be used at least once a
day to ensure calibration. The weiahina operation for mea.urina check
weillus should be exactly that for weiahina production items. If the
measured value of the ChfCk weilhl falls outsidt control limits. Ihe
weiahin, device should be removed from service and recalibraled immediately. The reproducibility of the weighinl device should also be
monitored usina replicate measurements of check weiahu and prOduction items. The deterioration of reproducibility may be an indication thai
maintenanec and/or c1eanina is required. Reaular inspection and routine
maintenance should be performed to detect dust. corrosion, dama,e. anci
wear.
Mass standards. c:ertified by the National Bureau of Standards, arc
readily available for c:alibralin, weiahin, devices. These primary mass
standards can be used dircctly for :lCale calibralion or for caUbralin,
traceable secondary or tertiary standards to be used. in turn. for calibrlltion or as c:heck wei.hts.

E,ro,s Co",mon to All Wtilhilt, M"hods (R~fs. J th,olllh 6)
Some materials processed in fuel facilities exhibit a spontaneous loss
or .ain of weilhl Ihlt docs not result in a loss of SNM. Wei.ht chan,es
can rnult from U1f' rollowin,:
Adsorption or clnorption of water
O.idalion or reduction rcactions
Chemica.! cIccomposition
(4) Loss of non·SNM volalile components
(S) Other ''aclions Ie.din, to a cbanle in the SNM concentratiOi. of
the material beina weithed.

(I)
(2)
(J)

The use of weitJu measurements for malerial <:onlrol of these unstable
materials can lead 10 Ift'ious systemalic rnon. Due 10 Ihe time dependence
of the malerial weiaht. Ihis weilhl cannot be compared \0 weiahl
meuuremenu liken It another time or combined with concentration
measurements taken alanolher time to yield loul SNM conlent.
Improper zeroin" or tarinl of Kales will lead to a systematic error
equal to this displacement. The zero value (scale readin. wilh nothin, on
Ihc.:alc p"lform) should be checked a..dlor readjusted frequen.:y. The
we wcilht (scale readin. wilh emplY vessel on the Sl.:alc platform) should
be canruUy measured for each vftsel used.
Sca&cs Ihat are not property leveled or .,'e located on unsta~Je platfOrDls can yield erroneous wei.ht readin,s which can be bol~ random and
.ystemalic in nature.
Scala. particularly mecbanical sales. located in dUlty or corrosive
mvirOnmC1l1l1 mUlt be cleued. checked for dam..e, serviced, aDd

,
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recaUbrated frequently to avoid large errors. A control chart of balance
reproducibility, both with the check weights and with items beiDS weighed,
should be maintained to provide early warning of th: deterioration of the
scale condition. Excessive vibration can damage the precision knife edges
of scales, cause erroneous weight measurements, and make reading the
scale difficult.
When two objects with the same mass but different volumes are
weighed, the object with the larger volume will weigh leis. The diff~rence
in weight is equal to the difference in volume multiplied by the density of
the displaced air. This systematic error, ofun referred to as the "buoyan.-y
effect." is usually small but can be significant when large differences in
bulk density exist between the masses being weighed. Corrections sho':.lld
be made using the following equation:
(3-1)

where
W COII
Wo
Vo
V. ICI
Q..,

objC(;t weight corrected for buoyancy
measured object weigl t
displacemellt volume of the object
displacement volume of the standard weights
density of air

The density of air varies with temperature, barometric pressure, and
relative humidity, and must be determined locally at the time of the
buoyancy corrections. As an example, the buoyancy correction for a type
480 cylinder of Uf6 (having a volume of 3.94 10) and a nominal weight of
13,880 kg) And the volume of the same "mass in brass" (1.65 10) for brass
weights with a density of 8.4g/cm) at 20° C) is calculated as follows: For
air with a density of 1.2 ms/cm),
Buoyancy correction

(Vo -

VlId ) Q."

(3.94 - I.M) .0012)( 1()6 g

= 27488

g-en~ral. buoyancy corrections should be estimated for each type of
sample to be measured to evaluate the need for routine buoyancy correc·
tions.
Erron due to roundinl iJf data or readability of the weilhinl device
can be a dominant source of random e(ror for weight measurements. The
total random varian.:e for .1 wei"ht mca$urcmcnt
is the sum of the in2 and the rounding
ht:rent random variance of the weighin, device 0,...

hi

0:
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variance A2/12. where A is the readability of the s~ale,
m.:nt:

rounding inere·

(3-2)

3.2.2 Med.a"iral Weilhl Measuremenl
Description 01 Method (Refs. J to JJ)
There are three basic techllic;ues used for mechanical weight
measurements: direct comparison with standard weights, spring distor·
tion. and load cells.

Direct Comparison With Standard Weights
The principle emplvyed in direct comparison scales is based on the use
of precise levers and includes beam and pendulum balances. When
unkncwn weight is suspendeJ from the end of a uniform beam supported
by an accurately located fulcrum (e.g.• a knife edge). ihe beam can be
balanced with known weights suspended from the other end of the beam
as shl)wn in Figure 3.1. The beam i~ ba!anc~d, and the unknown weight
WI is compared to known weillhts \ l' wher.

(3-3~

where L I and L 2 are the distances from the fulcrum to where the weights
WI and W z are suspended from the beam. respecdvely.
However. in the example of Figure 3.1 even the smallest imbalance
would cause the beam to move to a position 90° flom the bahu.:ed posi·
tion; therefore, a pendulum weight is usually 'Jsed in addition to the beam,
as shown for an equal arm balance in Fi.ure 3,2. When the tw(' eQuallirms
of the beam are unbalanced. the beam will tilt and the ~el\dulum weight

r--

*I-o- - L 2

L1 - - _0

r

~
Fi,ure 3.1

-\

I

Ballnc:ec1 forces on a beam.
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Pendulum weigl,t
for adjus~ing
sensitivity of
balance

Knife-edged
pivot 'llld
agate bf'aring

Indicator
Filure ).2

Equai arm balance.

will swing oUt II distance from the fulcrum and act as a counterweight
(shown in Figure 3.3). A~ ~tandard weighls are added and the beam is

I

I

I
I

i=ulcrum

I

Wp
Fi.ure 3.3

Principle of rcndulurr.

wci.h~.
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balanced, the pendulum will return to the neutral position un1er the
fulcrum or knife edle. The lenlth of the pendulum and its weilht are used
to adjust the sensitivity of the balance (the amount of beam defloection per
unit weight imbalance).
The equal arm balance is the oldes\ known weighing ~evicc and,
because of its sensitivity and simplicity of cor.struction, it can be maC:c the
most accurate of weighing melhods. Extr:mely accurate equal arm
balances arc used in the nuclear indl~stry mainly to calibrate secondary and
tertiar, standard weighls for routine measurement control programs.
Industrial beam-type scales. used routinely for measurin. process
items, are sererally less accura~c but more rapid and less sus.;eptible to
damage. This type usually has un~qual arms with prccisely located
fulcrums that permit heavy objecls to be weigh~d with small convenient
counterweigh~s.

In the beam scale shown in Figure 3.4, the force resultin. from an
unknown mass is measured by the position of a known weilht, the
counlerpoise, on a graduatcd beAm. Thc poise is moved by hand until tht
product of the unknown mass and the arm length is balanced by the fixed
weight times the distance the poise was moved out onto the beam. The
weighing range of thes.: balances can usually be increased by adding
known amounts of drop weights to the end of the beam.
WI

L 2(variable)
L 3 (fixed)
= W 2 (fixed) L I (fixcd)
+ W) (variable) L; (fixed)

(3-41

Pendulum scales ,.Iiminale the need for such manual operations as
adding standari! weigh.s to balance an equal arm balance or moving a
poise to balancC' a beam-type scale. The pendulum scale shown in Flillre
J.S llses the same principles discussed earlier foJr levers.
When lin u!llrnown wl:ight is placed on a pendulum scale, the force on
one end of the lever supporting a pcnduillm weight automatically rotates
the i'Cndulum and moves thc kn;1wn pendulum weight (lX'isC') aWl)' frem
the fulcrum until the unknown weight is balanced. The am;)unt of pendulum movement can be measured by ,an indicator pointer driven by a
rae I.: and pi'1ion. Some industria! srales use beam and pendulum concepts
together. Most ot the loatj i~ bah.nced with known weights added to the
beam; the pendUlum measures the additional weight required to balance
Ihe unknown weight.
Spring Scoles

A spring is a body Ihat deforms elastically in proportion to the
3rT10unt of force applied to it (Hookc's Law). Coil springs. torsion bands.
01 beams of s"fiug material can be desi.ned to elo',l.ate, C('lm~ress, bend,
or flex lI. definite distance Jerending directly on the l('lad applied.
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--,

Beam tip weights
may b~ used to
counterbalance
part of the lo"d---fi

_ _ Connection to
levers supporting
the load to be
weighed

Fi8ure J.4

Beam scale.

...."'. _ _ Pendulum weight

/Tare beam
I

/

:="-fJ::- _~

t::==:==~:T_L( --1:.

f

~

D.,hpol

Lapacily

1-

(Jolse

Connection
t.; lelr'ers---...

FillL\re 3.5

Pendulum scale.

Tare beJn1 'ever

rl

-~Drop V\~tghls
,
",--.
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Ollibrating t"e deflection by relating to the amount of weight applied is
the basic principle of the spring balance. The deflection can be measured
mechanically, either directly or wit" rack and pinion magnification as
shown in Figure 3.68 and figure 3.6b. In both types. the object to be
weighed is suspended Dr placed on a pan supporled by a spring. and the
deflection is related directly to weIght using a previously calibra~":d dial.

I ndicator-....._:.._ o
8
·'6
-z~

". J •

.~01
~)

X,d

V/
a)
Fisure 1.6a

Sprins scales - Deflection read directly,
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IndiCator

o
Load

b)
Fi,ure 3.6Cb) Spril1J scales-Deflection m.. nified by rack and pinion
and read on a dial.
M«nQniCtl/ Lood e,IIs

When ac object is placed on a hydraulic or pneumatic: piuon. shown
in fil'ure 3.", the increase in hydraulic or pneumati: pre~lIre re~uircd to
support the 10aQ is proportional to the wcllht Qf the object.
The pressure can be measured with a Bourdon tube or other pressure
m-:asurins devices tbat are calibrated to indicate wei.b!. More than one
load cell may be used in a wei.hinl device. depcndina on !he size of the objects to be wei,hed and the capacity of the scalc. A totalizer sums the load
on each of the- load cells. (See Filure 3.8.) The hydraulic equipment thus
performs a function similar to a mechanical lever, convertina the load to
an easily measured force.
SCopt 01App/iCtllions

Wei,ht measurements can be effectively performed on Iny
reasonably stable SNM·bearin, materials includinl feed. intermediate and
final prod",cts, inventory items. scrap, and waste materials.
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Loading head

Preload spring

Pre!oild spring

~~ZB- To pressure gauge lor
:.£

weight indication

a)

Applil.'d weight
or force

bl
Fi.ure J. 7

MechanicaJ load ~U•. {ill) Hydraulic load cell. (b) Pncumalic load cell.

8<1
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Q '";Lfi ~~F rs
Dial
,ndlcaior

Hyd'ilUl,c

Two 10 len load cell5
_ _- - - -

Filure 3.8 Hydraulic load cell tOlalizer.

Summary of Performan~t
Sec Table 3.1.

Equipment
Mechanical weilhinl devices with a wide ranle of operating principles. desians. performance, and COSts are commercially available. The
weighin, devices should be selected to meet the requirements for specific
applications. The size. shape, and wei,ht of the items to be measured. :he
operatioil requirements. the environment under which the device is to be
operated. and the requireQ performance provide the primary basis for
selection.
The wei,hins platform of the scale selected must be lar,e enoush to
hold ihe item to be wei,hed. and the placement of the item on the platform
should not silnificandy affect the rando/n or systematic error of the
wei,ht measurement. It IS usually rccClmmended that the items to i.~.
wei,hed have wei.hu in the upper indicatin, capacity of the wei,hin,
device. The readability and sensitivity of the de....ce should be such that the
random error is adequate to meet performance r~quirmenls. While
readability is nOI a measure of the quali,y of the scale, the absolute random error of scales purchased from reputable manufacturers is usually
near the quoted readability.
Accessories are availabk ~')r most larle mechanical scales. Printing
attach/nents can record weisht as well as time and other data on a ticket or
strip to provide a record of the weishin,. Analos to disital conveners can
be used to transr.,it weight information to remote printers or directly to
computers for record or control Durposes. However. ca.e must be taken to
ensure that these accessories do not dearllde the performance of the scales.
MQJoI Sourct's 0/ Error

The major sources of error include:
(1) Unstable material (,ains or loses weight)
'(2) Improper zeroinl or scale

BULK MEASUIlEMEN'1' MUHODS
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(3) Unlevel scaie or unstable scale support
(4) Excessive vibration
(S) Poor environment/improper maintenance
(6) Roundina error
(7) Buoyancy error
(8) Error in c:alibrlltion weights and/or c:alibration prorc:durc
(9) Poor weiahin. procedure
Because precision mechanical weiahina devices are sensitive to their
environments, care must be taken to provide environments relatively free
from vibration, corrosive atmospheres, and dust. The support for the
scale must be stable to permit carefullevelin•. Poor support or a poor en·
vironment can result it! damale to the scales and poor perforrnance. Scales
should be inspected for dama.e and cleaned at re.ular intervals. Control
charts on the daily check weights and on reprod1.lcibiliry of item weighu can
give early warning of the need tor maintenance. (See also Section 3.2.1),

MHsunment Control Rtqlli,.,me1lts
The measurement control requirements for all wei.hin, devices are
described in ANSI NIS.18·197S (Ref. l) lnd in se:tion 3.2.1. Mechanical
wei.hin. devices should be calibrated with standard wci,hts II least onee
per inventory period. and check wei.hts should be measured frequently
(dependin. on frequency of use) to ensure that the seale is still in calibra·
tion. Measurement of random error should be performed by matinl
replicate wci.hinls on produc:tion items. Control cham on the measured
values of the c:heck wei.ht5 and the random error measurements should be
maintained for each SC'ale.

Data Analysis Requiremtn/s
Because scales read wei.ht directly. calculations are simple:
net weilht .. 8ross wei.ht - tare weilht
All calculations can be performed with a simple calculator or by hand.

Sun·ty 01 Slle~/ed Litero/urt
There .re verv few repOrl~ in the literature on the applications and
performAnce of mechanical wei8hin, devices specifically rdated to SNM.
Oak Ridae (Refs. 6 and 7) has studied the performance of sc'.eraltypes of
industrial scales for weiahina UF6 cylinders. Enriched uranium l~ processed as UF 6 and "hipped to USfrs in standa,d cylindeu, whi'=h ranle
widely in capacity as shown in Tabh: 3,2. This study was performed
because of the economic and Sll"ltc.ic importance of controllinl this

"
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Table 3.2
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SolireCl;; Refa. -: and 7.

matcrial, particularly for shipper/receiver agrccmenl. These reports
describe recommended calibration and scale control procedures for a
variety of scalel=. Table 3.3 presents the performance of the scales for
measurins both gross and tare weight of the UF6 cylinders as well as the
shipper/receiver agreement expected.
Scale manu(acturen will supply a weallh of information abou[ their
weiahins systems, includinS the expected precision and linearity of the
resulr... Most manufacturers warrant their products to be accurate. with
proper scale calibration. to the :imallest dial Irldultio~. The warranty
t'!ltabHshes a [olerance interval on which weight acceptability is based
within [he mechanical Iimirations of [he scale. The accuracy of [he scale
calibration is dircclly dependent on Ihe accuracy of the standard wt'ishts
and the calibration procedure.
Survey of ProdUClion Facililies

Every nuclear fuel fabrication planl surveyed ma,ae eXlensive use of
mechanical weighing devices for material. process, and quality control
weight mtasurernents, Large capacily beam or beam and pe"dulum plat.
form scales were used mostl~ to weigh UF6 cylinders. uranium nitrate
solution drums. and fuel assemblies in the weight range from 12 to 14.000
kg. Beam and pendulum bench scales and various types of mechanical top
loaders wert used mostly to weigh feed materials. intermediate products.
and final fuel forms in the range from 0.5 1030 kg. Large capacity equal
arm two-pan precision balances (50 [0 70 kg) were ul=ed for mass stand:udization. On occasion. the equal arm balances were used for hilhly accurate accountability purposes. but the time required to make the
measurements was Quite long for routine application.
Each of the users' survey random error values, presented in the sec·
tion entitled "Summary of Performance," was calculated from 10 to 20
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~lS of duplicate measurements ( f process materials taken on thc samc day
or from IS 101300 replicate meaSUiements of a mass standard tal.:en ovcr a
period of '1 to 10 months. Th, random error of the sC.lies, selected by the
processors, seemed to depend mainly on :heir readabilllY, regar-tless of
c~pa(;ity, as shown in Figure J.9. Tne ratio of random error to rcada~ility
avera,ed 0.72 for all scales with capacities from 1.2 to 4S00 Ie,. This is n:u
to suuest that the readabilhy of a mechanical scale is a ar.casure tlf its
qUlllity, but it does.ive an indiC:ltion of the random error that car. be expected from a hiBh-quality scale relative to its readability under ;outine
operationa: conditions. All scales surveyed were well maintained and
under scale measurlSment control systems.
Each systematic error value. present':d in Table 3. J, was calculated
usln. relllic:ate measurements taken on mass stAndards over a 2- to Iemonth pericx.. F'1r compari~on purposes, tli.:: systematic error. 5')'1' was
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Figure 3.10 S:10WS the ratio of systematic error to the readability (S'r'!~)
for all the mechanical scales surveyed. These data ir,dicate that the
systematic error component of the measurements taken on these scales
(O.34A z .04A) approaches the rounding error (0.29A) across the entire
range of scale capacities (1.2 to 4500 kg).
Check weighings of mass standards are made routinely. at least twice
each wee'- and frequently more often. depending on tt!: frequency of
weighings on a partic:1Jar instrument or the importance of the measurement. Initial calibration is performed with a set of mass standards that
span the mass range of objects to be measured. &heduled recalibrations
are performed with frequencies ranging from once each week to once each
., months. The standard masses are themselves remeasured against a
master s~t of weights with a frequency equal to or less than once a year by
an outside agency. All mass measurements are ultimately traceable to the
National Bureau of Standards.
20

-----.------------------------- ---.,

18

';lE

1'.
!

I 1

}

10

.

Figure 3.10 Systematic err"r of mechanical scales under routine production conditions (from survey of production facilities).

3.2.3 Electro.ic Weight Measurement (Refs. 1210 ]11)

Description oj Me/hod
Four major techniques are used for electronic weighing: strain gauge.
vibrating wire system, and ferromagnetic load cells.

forc~ compen~alion.

Strain GaugE

~.,)ad

Cells

The basic principle of the strain gauge load cell weight meaSIJrement
is the electronic measurement of the deflection of a metal beam (spring)
under load. Grids of wire or foils aJe bondtd to the metal beam as shown
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in Figure 3.1 J. When the beam ddlecls under load. the electrical resistance
of the grid or foil changes in direct proponion to Ihe amOLln! cf deflection. The four strain gauiles shown in Figure 3.11 are connected i~1 the con·
figuration of a Wheatstone bridge as shown in Figure 3.12. When a weight
is placed on the beam, slain gauges A I and A 2 are shortened (resislance
decreases) while B t and B 2 are lengthened (resislance increases). The
Wheatstone bridge is then unbalanced and produces a de voltage direclly
proportional to the weight appl;~d.

stra " = 8 ,

e

82~

=-:-=-;;-j-----~-.-i-i-L])
AT

s'" ""m

A2

Filure 3.1 J Strain lau,e load cell, beam type.

Load cell
strain gauges ...........

RsL

To digital dc voltmeter
c.
Voltage·to·he4uenC'l'
conl/erter and

Rf

frequency meter

Sa tlery

Fisure 3.12 Wheatstone bridle. dillitaltype.
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Force Compensalion
The basic principle of the force compensation system is that. when a
current is passed throu,h Ii load coil surroundin. a ma,netic: polc piecc,
the two magnetic fields repulse each other and push the pole piece out of
the coil. In a force compensation system, shown in figure 3.13. the pole

Pole
piece

t+--+--::z~=:-:-:-"""::"::':=:'1

LOlICI

scale

coil

at null

Weight placed
on pan, ICIlle
uf! null

WelQl1t on pan,
vohage applied
10 Ioaci coil
renulls the scale

filure 3.13

Force compensation sysltm.

BULK MEASUREMENT METHODS

piece is connceted 10 the welahina pan. The 5y~m sensn the position of
the pole piece. and when there is nr. 'olrei,ht on the pan. the sensor output
felister. null. When wei,ht is added to the pan. the pole piece mO\les dDwn
to an Off·nUn position. Throu.h a control drcuit. thr sensor then increases
the \/oltaJc to the coil. and the pan moves up until nuil is recstablishfil.
The amounl of yolta.c required to restore null is directly proportional to
the wei.ht platflJ on tbe pan. The aClul1 moy~m.ent of the J::an is very
small and the response lime is vcr)' rapid.

Vibratill'

Wi~

Sys"ms

The vibratin, wire system is based on measurement of the resonant
frequency of wires under tension. As more tension is .pplied to. wire. its
resonant frequency inc:reases. The s)'stem shown in Fi,urc 3.14 c,)mpares
the resonant frequency of a wire supporlin, a reference miss to the resonant frequency of • wire supportIn, the object to be wel,hed. The dif·
ference in the IWO frequencies Is eonverted to output volta,e and i~ directly
proportional to th~ unknown wei,tll.

PiJUI'!! J.14

Vlbral~na wire system.

FrmJmll,Mtk LQlId C,II

The ferromaaneUc loacl cell is based on a special transformer 10 detect
the deflection of alotid-bearJna member (sprJn, material). When a wei,ht
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is placed on the load-bearins member. it deflects alld chanses the rel.tive
position of the primary and secondary windinlis or the transformer. The
vohase across the prinliuy is no! coupltd to the sel.:ondary coil until a
YJeiaht is added and the deflection occurs. The voltale output is directly
proportional to the weisht applied.

Scope 01 Appfictll;OnS
Electronic scales ca!l be used to weish a!ly rrllsonably stable SNM
matuial. Strain sause load cells ran be used to weiah very heavy
material:., whereas force compensation scales are usually limited to
weishts under 30 kS because of power requirements. Force compenUilion
scales are more sensitive to smaller weiahts than strain gauge J~.d cells and
tend to be more accurate.

Summtlr, 01 P~rlormfln~

see Table 3.4.
Rtquirtd Eqliipmenl
Strain gauge load cell scal~s are readily available commerc:ia1ly with
capacities from I kS to areater thall 100 000 ka. Elettronic top loaders usina the force compensation load cell principles have become availabl~
recently with capacities from less than 100 I to about 30 ka.
Electronic scales have several advantases over mechanical scales.
They can easily be adapted to perform remote measurementt because their
readouts can be separate," from the load cells. Because the output is electrical (either analol or disital). these s-cales can be adapted to proceS!> con·
lIol operations usina .he outJ.lut as feedback. The load cel~ scales can be
used to automatically collect and transmit the meMuremenl ,;ata directly
to a campuler. (Binary coded decimal (BCD) output is available on newer
models.) The more recent models also provide automatic zeroins and taring and are ver~' rapid.
Electronic scales are less sensitive to vibration. Automatic integration
is available to eliminate the effects of high-frequency vibration. When the
electronics are separated from the load cell, the weiahing operation can be
I=trformed in corrosive and dirty environments hecause the load cell can be
sealed.
Selection of the type. capacity. and r~adability of the scale shoul(i be
based specifically on the size and weight of the objects to be weighed and
011 the performance required. The weilhing platform should be larae
enoll,lJh to accommodate the items, and the scale performance should not
be affected b, the placement location on the platform. Accessories are
available for remote readout, direct BCD outpm to computers, add-on
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micropro;;:essors to process wei.ht data automatically, remote or (Inlocation printers. and data inte.rators for averaaina data in hiah-vibration
areas.
The cost of electrnnic scales depends on size and other factors,
ahhouah they arc more expensive than their mechanical counterparts.
Major SOllfUS 0/ Error

The major sour(es of error include (see also Sec Ii 011 3.2.1):
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Unstable material (aains or 1051:5 weiaht)
Improper zeroinl or tarina error
Hysteresis, particularly on strain Ellaae loa~ cells
Improper maintenance
Calibratiun error
Buoyancy error
Poor weiahina procedure

MHSII"m~flt COfltrol RftlU;,.m~flls

The measurement control requilemens are described ir. ANSI
NI 5.18-1975 (Ref. I). The scales should be calibrated alleast once per invenlory periud. anc! a check weiahl should be measured It least daily on
frequently used scales. The rsndom error. calculated from replicate check
wei,ht and process sample measurements, should be monitored for each
scale. Dearadation of the random error may be an early indicalion of the
need for maintenance andlor recalibration.

Dala A.nalysis Reqlliremen's
Because reauout is in weiaht, calculations such as gross minus tllre
anu averaaing are the only calculations involved. These can be performed
easily by hand or with a small calc:ulator. Built-in microprocessors are
available for more complex prosramins and data r~duction.

SlIr1Ie) 01 ~/ecltd Literalurr

Virtually no published data exist on the application and p~'rformance
of electronic scales for measuring SNM Most pcrfcrma'lce data must be
.athered from manufacturers' liierature. Table 3.5 summarizes a ssm"ling
of this type of information.
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Table 3. S Literature survey performance of electronic scaJu
Q\lolod PcrrormlllCC
Type

_ _.'

0_' _ _ •

Strain ,Iu,e
l~llltOml

sclles

force compenutlon
electrODk lOP loader

Precision

Readability

2' 10 JOO.OOO Ib

0.02"

'00 10 SOOO Ib
IOloZ51b

0.03"

Nonlinearity

0.0."

JO k,
16 Lt

0.5,
0.03,
0.03,

HI
HI
Uk.

u.Q5 100.00' ,
0.05 100.005.

1.0,
0.1,
0.1,
0.01100.1.
0.01 10 0.001 ,

Surw., oj P.'oduclio" Facilili,.,
Eleclronic scales ;jIre currently beina used in a number of nuclear fuel
fabrication facilities. Strain~au.e load cell scales are beina used for lar.e
Uf, cylin~ers and uranyl nitrate heuhydrale (UNH) drums as well as for
smeller process obj~cts in thc.: 10- to 3200-1t1 weilhl ranle. The new electronic 1.0P loaders are beinl used for feed. process, and product
measurements in the I· to Jo-Itl weilht range. The performance data for
these applications ,~e pre~ented in Table 3.4. Each of the random error
values was calcO/lated from 10 to 20 seu of duplicate weisht measurements
on plocess items or 15 10 1300 replicate measurements on mass standards.
As witt: Ihe mechanical balances, the random error ObSCived seems to be
related to the scale readability for wel.ht measurements in the I to 3200-kl
ranle, as shown in Fillire 3.15. The ratio of random error to scale
readiobilily f,)r ele~tronic scales varies ,reatly from 0.29 10 3.0 and
avera,es abOUI 0.99, compared to 0.72 for mechanical scales. All elecIronic scales surveyed were well calibrated. under scale measurement con·
trol prolrams, and in routine use.
The systematic variance 5~" was eSiimated from the standard devia·
tion of the replicate standard measurements. assuming 15 calibration
measurements were performed:

=

IS

i'

S~

+

where
5, = standard deviation of the mass standard measurements
5D
uncertainty assilned to the mass standard
6 = roundin. inte",-al (readability)

(3-6)
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Fi,urc 3.16 shows the ratio of systematic error to scale readability for
all measurements from I to 3200 lei. These data indicale that the
systemlftic errors are almost totally dominlited by the roundin8 error due
to scale readability.
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3.3 VOLVMEMEASVREMENTS
3.3.1 Liquid Lenl Mellaodl
The most common method for determining the 1Jr!ume of liquid in a
process tank is based on m~asurin8 the I:qllid level ir !tIe tai'k. If the tank
configuration remains comtant. ."-Ie level of liquid in !.h: tank can be
related to volume by caiibratins the lank with kn... wn vr,lum~ of liquid.
Once the relationship between liquid level and volunlc has been ell(otJIished. the liquid level can be measured (by methods described in this section) and the volume calculated.

3.3.1.1 CallbnUo. of Process Tanlili
.,.he calibration of process tanks for nuclear material control purposes
should be based on standard vo"Jmes of liquid delivered by volumetric or
8r.vimetric provers (measures) traceable to the National Bureau of Standards (NBS). NBS-certified volumet-j,: provers arc commercially available
to deliver a Wide range of volume increments. Gra~imetric prover~ permit
(he liquid increment to be weighed. The calibration results obtained using
these two methods or delivering standard volumes are equivalent, but the
volumetric method is more convenient and is recom:nended by NBS (Ref.
19).
The calibration should be performed usinl established procedures
suuested by the American National Standards Institute (Ref. 20) or by
NBS (Ref. 21) to achieve traceable results. After the tank has been drained
and cleaned. small increments of liquid are added to the tank from the
prover. After each incrcme~nt. the liquid level is measured. This procedure
is repeated until the tank is filled. It is advisable to make several calibration runs to reduce the random error components of the calibration. The
frequency of calibration depends on many site-specific factors. aa~ ed on
the users' survey of production facilities. the tanks arc usually recalibrated
every 6 months to 2 yr.
At some facilities spot calibration checks are performed on tanks frequently. I{ these check calibration points fall outside acceptable limits,
rccalibration is performed immediately. Other facilities compare results
among the various tanks during operations to determine whether
rccalibration is required. When liquid is transferred from one IQnk to
another. the volume reduction in the first tank should be equal to the
volume mcrcase in the receiving tank. Recalibration is performed when
these comparisons fall outside acceptable limits.
After the calibration data arc corrected or normalized for
temperature, density. or other factors described in the calibration procedures (Refs. 20 and 21). they arc fined to the calibration curve by the
method of least squares. The form of the calibration equation depends on
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the physical confiaurations of tbe tank. When the tank is a right circulAr
cylinder. the equation is linear:
(3-i)

where

= liquid level in the tank
" .. intercept constant
fJ = slope
V = volume or liquid in the tank (the sum or all volume increments
added)

H2

An example of a calibration curve is shown in Fi,ure 3,17 (Ref. 22).
The intercept is ,'le "heel." which is the liquid that remains in the tank
be.ow the discharle tube. The cross-sectional area or some lanks,
however. may vary with liquid level and. thererore. a series or linear equations or polynomial equations may be required. For example, a tank
shown in f'il\.";te J. 18 nas five separate reaions. Region 1 is in the curved
ballom of thf: tank below the differential pressure liquid level probe and
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therefore would not be measured. This volume is the "measurement heel"
of the tank and would have to be measured directly by draining the tank or
by other methods (see Section 3.3.2). Region 2 is still in the curved portior.
of the tank and would require a nonlinear equation to fit the data. Regions
3 and S are straight-walled sections of the tank and could be described by a
linear equation. Region 4 contains internal structure (cooling or heating
coils) and would require a different equation. The data treatment should
be designed to avoid calibration data in the immediate vicinit)' of th~ transition from one region to another. The calibration data in eath region are
then filled to calibration equations separately.
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Figure 3.t8 Schematic of instrumentation for tank calibration ar.d yolume determination.
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Followin. ttae calibration and least-squares fillin. of the data, the
residuals of the curve fit should be carefully examined to ensure that the
cslibration equation adequately represents Ihe calibration data. The
residuals (observed minus ~alculated liquid levels) should be plotted
Bsainst the volume added as shown in Figures 3.19 and 3.20. These
residual data were collected during the users' survey of production
facilities and demOnStrale the need for ellamination of residuals. Figure
3.19 shows an instance when the least-squares fit to Ihe calibration dall is
poo~ lind can lead to systematic errors. The usc of this calibration equation will lead to a bias al certain volumes in the process lank. a'~d Ihe
syslematic error tolerances will be unnecessarily la191:. Under Ihese circumstances, another calibration equation (nonlino::ar or segmented linear)
shocld be investiaated prior to use of the tank or the calibration data. The
residuals should b<. M:anered randomly about zero all along Ihe calibration
curve: as shown in Fisure 3.20. The residual values can be used to determine the sYstematic errors that will result from the use of the calibration
equotion.
More detailed discussions of calibration and treatment of calibration
data are found in Refs. 21 Pond 23 to 32.

3.3.1,1

SiPt Gauae5

Dt!Sc,iplion ()/Method
The sisht gauge is the most dircct way of measurins the level of liquid

in a process tank. This method is frequently used when the radioaclivity
level in and near the tank is low en('ugh to permit access to ;he lau,e.

r----------------------

Fisare 3 19 Plot of residusls from Isnk
tion dala.

~alibra:ion

~

showing poor fil or calibra-
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With the most common si,ht ,auie, measurement is made by observina
the liquid level in a graduated glass tube mounted on the exterior 01 the
tank parallel to ils vertical aleis. At the bottom end, a connection is made
between the Blass tube and the tank contents. At the upper ehd a connection is made between the Blass tube and the vapor space above the liquid.

Fiauli'! 3 20

Plot of residuals from tank calibration showin. an ac:c:cptablc fit or

caHbratlon data.

&opt of Applicolions
Sight gauges are appropriate for measuring liquid levels when the
amount of radioactivity is low enough to preclude radiation exposure
hazard to personnel. PIe gauges must b: located in an area readily accessible to the workers who must read them.
Where automatic data procef.sing is requir«:d, or where a control
room operation is necessary, usc of sight g,ules may not be ~easible
because they cannot easily be interficcd with a computer or remote
readout devices.

Summary 01 Performance
Performance data for sight gauges are sl''1lmarized in Table 3.6.

Equipment
The most common sightsauge is a calibrated slass tube mounted ver·
tically on the exterior of the tank and connected both at the top and bottom. The liquid level in the tube is at the same level as it is in the tank. The
glass lube is graduated, or a iraduated s~eel rule is set in place behind the
tube to measure the meniscus of the liquill. V~rious rultd increments are
available. usually 0.1 to I em.
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Other typeli of sile ,aulnthll can be used to measure liquid leyel are
Iraduated alass or plastk tanks; a Iradulled. transparent strip mounted in
the wall vi the tank, or a transparenl porlhole with. rill-to-mark ,radu.tion. The liquid leyel in the tank c.n be observed t1irectly with these
methods.
The silhl aaule mu,t be mounted in an appropriate position to be accessible for direct re.dinl. Adequ.te shieldin, should be installed to protett operltors from r.di.tion while the liquid level re.dinls are performed.
Two important factors in Ichieyinl reliable siaht al.ss reldinls arc ( I)
.ccur.tely reldin, the leyel of liquid in the siaht ,1155, and (2) obscrvin,
the lc:nper.ture and densily differences between Lhe liquid In the siaht
Ilass .nd the liquid in the process tlnk (Rtf. 29).
Dcyicc5 Ire .vailable tl.' .ssist in readina the siaht alass more al:c:urately by eliminatina errors cau\Cd by parallax in melsulina the meniscus of
the liquid in the siahl laule. These devices ranle in sophistication from
squares that slide up and down on the silht alass 10 telescopes that usc I
horizontal crossh.ir to nick the bOllom of the meniscus.
To ensure thaI the liquid in the siahl Illss is not at a temperature or
density different hom the liquid in the process tank, the system must be
desi,ned to permit the silht .aule ron tents to be removed ....1 replaced
with fresh liquid from the process tlnk. This is done by pressulizinl the
si,ht a.Ule to I pressllre hilher than the tank head pressure. thereby foreina the liquid back into the tank. When the pressure is removed, frtsh liquid at the same temperature and densit)' as that in the tank returns to the
si,ht lau,e (Ref. 29).

Mtljo, SOlJfnS 01 Erro,
The si,hl .aule can be I:onsidered • manometer with the Silht ,Ias~
representin, one Ie, and the process link the other. The liquid in the siaht
laUle is exposed 10 alnvieot lemperature. If Ihe ambiefll temperatute is
different from the temperature in the process tlnk. a difference in density
between the liquid in the IV.'O leiS c.n occur. resultin, in an error.
The relltionship between the density and heiaht of the liquid in the
silht Ilass and in the process tank is

H

I

=

where

HI

hellht of liqUid in the process t.nk

Hz
meniscus hellht in the silht :Iass
ell • liquid density in the process lank
el2

liquid density in tne silhtllass

(3-11)
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Anylhin. that affects Ihe densily ratio ill'I' such as temperature or
concentration differences. will af'eet the reliability of Ihe measuremenl. A
difference of IO·C in Ihe two iiquidl could creale an error in the uncor·
rected value of 0.3", aSlllmi~, Ihe density of waler. Pressure eyclin, the
liquid in Ihe si.hl Ilass. as discussed previously, can eliminatt' the
temperature difference.
The impact of error in a 'ilht ,aUle measurement is reduced 85 the
Icn'liHo·volume nltio.,f lhe tank is incr'eased. This relat;onship between
error and lank,eometry a"plies 10 all liquid level measurements.
MrflSllrrmrllt Control R,quirrme,,'s

The lanks should be drained, cleaned, inspected, and recalibrated at
lean once a year. Several calibralion runs should be performed while lhe
tank is OUI of service. Calibralion procedures are described in Refs. 20 and
21 and are summarized in Section].] .1. !.
The lanlts should be flushed and cleaned from lime to lime durin,
routine operations to avoid .Iud.e accumulalion. Each lime I volume in·
crement i' transferred to Inother lank, Ihe decrease in the volume of the
flntlan'" should be compared wilh the volume increase in the second tank.
These values should be charted and monitored. If vllues remain in con·
trol, it may not be nec~ry to reealibrate as frequently as has been su,·
.ested.
0.1. A1UIlysis Rrqllirr",enls

Temperatue correetion. Ihe lel5l-squares fiuin. of calibration data,
and conversion of liquid level to volume is more conveniently performed
by a computer but these calculations can be performed wilh a small
cakulalor.
S,ltIfWY 0/ ~l«lrd Litrftllltlrr

The resulls in Table 3.7 show a wide ran.e of random and systerr.atic
errors Ihat cannot be completely explained. For example. at NBS (Ref.
29), a 0.014" random error (which includes Ihe tank confi.uration error)
was achieved with a li.hlilass, compared with O.,~.. atlhe Rocky Flats
Planl (R4. 33). A partial uplanation for this difference is Ihallhe pcrccml
random ~rror for th~ dlta It NBS (Rd. 29) is for I full-Kale value almosl
four limes Ihe size of the Iradualed scale used II Rocky Flats (Ref. 3).
The varialion in Ihe absolute rlndom error between the NBS and RfP
dala is approximltely I faetor of 10. The standard devialion correspondina to measurement errors, for which the tlnk confilurltion (i.e., the
departure from ri.ht circular acometry) WIS canceled out, wa. calculated
for Ihe NBS dati and is recorded in parenthqe. below Ihe standard devia·
tion of Ihe residuals. The tests at NBS (Ref. 29) were conducted with a
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lank 4 ft (1.22 m) in diameter and 14 ft (4.27 m) hilh to compare three dlf·
fermt prcuure lauln and a lilht llall. A lilhtlla.. havinl a 2'·mm bore
in direct contact with a measurinltapc WIS mounted vertically on the ex·
terior wall of a 300- L tank ton..inlnl water.
In the Itudy performed at Westinlhoule (Ref. 22), uranyl nitrite
solutions Ind water were used to test a siaht Iials and a differential
pressure technique. The full-scale value for the silhtllass is 55 in.
SlIfWJ1 oj Prodllrt;oll FIIr;I;li~J

Volume determination by direct observatil.ln of the liquid level of
calibrated vessel" is the most common melns of volume determination for
fac:ilitics with scrap rC('f)very operations. The readouts for the liquid levels
consilt of calibrated silht tubes or cllibrations marked on the transparent
ponion uf a vessel. Tank capac:ities ranle from 14 to 2000 L, with SNM
concentrations ranlinl from 0.02 to 250 ml/mL. Vessels .re either columns. typicilly 5 in. in diameter. or shorter and wldn containers filled
with Raschll rinll. Liquid level read.bllities ranle from 0.05 to 0.' em:
the larle vaiues tend to be used for volume determinationl of low enriched
uranium (LEU) solutions.
C.libration of these vessels is performed by the addition of increments of known volumes or masses of water as measured by calibrated
weithinl HVic:ft (.... vimeh'ic provers). In the latter Clle, the known denlity of the liquid at a particular temperature is used to convert mISs into
volume. Reealibration is usually performed on a relular buls with
scheduled periodl ranlinl from 5 monthl to 2 yr. Initial c.libration runs
involved 20 to 60 increments.
Dlta t.ken durin, calibration runs can be ulled to determine the ran·
dom .nd systematic error of a volume measurentent. Althouah replicate
melsurements could be used durinl multiple calibration runs to estimate
random error, estimates were usually obtained by calculltina the slindard
deviltion of the ciata from the residuals of a filled calibr.tion curve.
Linear calibration curves of the form J1 • II + bx were used to fit the
calibr.tion data. Random errors ranled from 0.1'" to 3.4" , with the majority ranlinl from 0.1'" to 1.D"'.
Systematic errors are calculated USinl the least-squires residuals from
calibr.tion curves by the methods dcscirbed by J. L. Jaech in Reference 4.
The systematic errors estimated for tanks under routine production condi·
tions .re ploued in fiaure 3.21. Most systematic errors lie between 0.1'"
and i.OIVw RSD.
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3.3.1.3 D1ffere.Ua. PreSllltre MeU.ods
!H;.y:ription of Method
Differential pressure aaUles (also callo:d dip tube manometers or
pneumatic bubblers) have historically been the accepted method for
remotely measurina liquid level of radioactive solutions in process tanks in
nudear facilities (Ref. 34). The heilht of the liquid (of known or measured
specific aravity) in Ihe lank may be determined by measurins the dif·
ference in hy~jr~static pressure between sas-purled probes in the tank. The
hydrostatic pressure differential between a hiah-pressure (dip tube) probe
located near the bOllam of the tank and a low-pressure probe in the air
space above the hishest liquid level is defined by the expression
AI' = Q6h

where
lIP

= differential hydrostatic pressure
density of the liquid

Q

:=

g

= acceleration of sravity

h

:=

distance between the tip of the liquid level probe and the sur·
face of the liquid in the lank
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}\ density probe can be installed in the liquid a known distance above
the hiah-pressure liquid level probe. The differential l\ydroslatic pressure
between the~ two probes can be related to the density Q of the liquid (Ref.
3S)by
~.

AP*

Q

= ,h*

where
h'"

AP*
g

= known distance betw~:J the tips of the densilY and liquid
level probes
= hydrostatic pressure differential between the density and liquid level probes
- acceleration of sravity

A schematic of a differential pressure system is shown in Figure 3.22.
In the illustrated system, two lines 80 to a manometer for determining the
beight or the liquid in the process tank, and two more lines go to a
manometer for determininstile liquid d=ns.ily.
To aneasure the level of the liquid. the differential hydrostatic
pressure measurements are made with a manometer or eleclromanometer.
After corrections are made for the temperalure of the manomeler and the
liquid in the tank, the liquid level is converted to volume using the calibration CCluation described in Section 3.3.1.1.
Sco~

0/ Applir:lllions

The differential pressure method can be used to m~a)ure any
homoaeneous liquid in the nuclear fuel cycle. It is especially useful when
radiation levels require remote measurements. An additional advantage is
that the output from the differential pressure systems can be used in
remote control rocm operations or directly transmitted to computers. Like
most liquid level measuring syslems, the performance of the method will
depend greatly on the configuration lind rClularity of the tank lcometry.

Summory 0/ Pe,/ormana
A summary of the performance of several differential pressure lauses
is presented in Table 3.8.

Equipment
The pressure dirrerence between the dip tubes (probes) is measured
with precision pressure gaules. Two dip tubes Bre required for liquid level
meaiuremenlS: a hiah-pressure dip lube extending almost to the bottom of
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the tank, and a low-pressure dip tube terminating above the Iliahest IiqlJid
level in tile tank. A third dip lube, with its opening located in the liquid
and above the high-pressure clip tube, is used to measure the density of the
liquid by measuring th~ diff~rential pressure between the two immersed
dip tubes with a precisely known vertical sep...ration (Ref. 35). The separation of thes~ tubes must be large enough to minimize error in1he rr,easoJl'emenl, but small enough that the third dip tube always has its opening in
the liquid. T.he minimum separation is between 7 (Ref. 29) and 10 (Ref. 2li)
in.
Calibration
liquid
~

Tank \lent
Tank :ill
Tank remOvdl
SpargE
Sampling

supply

l'

r

-Increment
aemperalure

DE'COnlamlnallon

Weigh
tank

Misc olhlr hnes

r - --

t

Taok
temperdture

I
I
I

lEi
1'·--·

LW

pur!l" 9"S supply

Filure 3.22 SChematic of instrumentation lor lhe volume determinati.>n of liquid
in a process lank by the differential pressure method.
The dip tubes are purged continuously with air or inerr. las to permit
pressure measurementS and to prevent the entry of prortss solution and
vapors into the tubes and back to the pressure gallies localed in a
nonradioactive arca. ROlametcrs are adjusted to 1I;'''~ ..aual flow of the
purging gas to each dip lube.
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Table ~.8 SummarY of performance of differential presslJl'e method'
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Differential pressure measurements can be made quite accurlltely with
a convenrionall SO-in. manometer (Ref. 36). Manometers smaller t!lan 1.50
in. may be easier to use because of their smaller size, but they may not provide the accuracy of the larger manometers.
Electronic pressure gauges operate by sensing the pressure difference
with a transducer (e.g., a bellows or a spring) that generates an electrical
signal proportional to the applied pressure, Two such instruments are
discussed in the following paragraphs.
The e1ectromailometer, shown in figure 3.23, consists basically of
two parts: a transducer and a servoamplifier. The transducer contains a
bellows for pressure summing, a frictionless lever and linkage mechanisms
tll connect the bellows to an elec'romagnetic force coil, and a linel\r differential transformer. The servoamplifier acts on the error signal produced by the transducer when the linear differential transformer senses an
unbalance caused by pressure applied (0 the bellows. In response to the error signal, the servoamplWer supplie.. a proportional signal to the
transducer's force coil. This current results in an electromagnetic counterforce to the bellows precisely equal to the force arising from applied
pressure. The amount of current flowing through the force coil is propert!onalto the magnitude of applied pressure.

FOfce' bal.'lce
pr."ur.

le¥er

Reterenct'

hnka~

~"''!ltem

1'.n~ut:er

D.t1erenlial
Tramfurme;

plt"U"Hf

tlllIIlQ---.qp

readout

Figure 3.23

Schematic illustrating the
tromanoml'!l,.~ .

pfi'!~:~ic:s

or

eQL.lIn"!".','ll

operation or clec-

Another pressure gauge, shown in Figure 3.24, uses a quartz Bourdon
tube as a transducer. The pressure sensor is comprised of a hollow helix
quart Bourdor. tube with two wire-wounel coils suspended from it. These
coils are positioned in a field of permanent magnets anchored to the body
of the instrument. A curved mirror is welded to the Bourdon tube in such a
way that it transmits any motion of the: tube as CI p~rt of ItO optical lever.
As test pres~~re is introduced into the Bourdon tube, the rOluror II inslate~
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a lighl beam to a pair of balanced photocells generating an off·null sisnal.
This electrical current is amphfied and fed through the force balancing
coils. crealina an electromagnetic torque equal to and opposile that caused
by the pressure in the lube. This current is then passed through a precision
resistor, creatins an analog vollage directly prflportional to the pressure in
the 3ysrem. Because of the high linearity of the servo loop, the results can
be displayed on a digital voltmeter.

Solar cells

Light ( \
source

"<,
\

,
\

\

,
\

Test

pressure

Fi,urc 3.24

Digital
voltmeter
readoLlt

Sc:hcmatic iIIl1stratinl the princ;ples of operation of a J.USKA
pressure ,aule (Model DDR 60(0).

Majo, Sources o} Er,o,
Process ta.!"ts hlvins smooth walls and the geometry of a riShl
cylinder are ideal lor measuring liqaid yolumes usillg ttifferential pressure
and other liquid level techniques. An ideal tank will have a calibration
curve of liquid level vs volume as a ~traight line en which tv,:r)' cali;'ration
point falls. The errors associated with thi~ calibration line. called
systematic-type errors. reappear each time the calibration curve is used in
making measurements.
Tanks having nonuniform recmetrks or irHernal ol)structions such as
piping Bnd pipe supporls are difficUH to c.librate:. Tan.ks with ir,'egular
,eometrj are treated as individual straight. viall .e,-tions stacked on top of
one another. with the Iin~ar calibratiul'l curves for o::ach section Joined to
each other at "joint points" (Ref. 34).
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Olher s~slemaljl;;-IYpeerrors rnull from the followin,:
(I) Unequal air pur,e flow rates in bOlh dip tubes

(2) Nonlinearities and hysteresis
(3) Slow response times of meters snli recorders
(4) Nonlincarities in the pressure transducer system
In a liquid U-tube manometer, the density of the fluid must be
precisely known tn delermine pressure accur.tely. 8«ause the densi,y of
the fiuid may vary with temperature, it is important that lhe me.sur~menl
of lhe temperature of the manometer be reliable. The temperature of the
process soluliun, however, does not influence the manometer nadina. .
An operator's misreedin, of the scale, a "ommOil error, is more Iiltel)'
10 ua:ur with a liquid manometer usin. a finely ,radulled Kale th.n with
Eo dilital electronic pr~sure laUle.
Small mancmeter ftuid leaks can be: compensated fOI by adjultins
the tube or sca.e so lhat It'e readin, under zero pr:ssure differenti.1 remains 1\ zero. Air leaks in the liquid manometer system, however, cannot
be loicraled,
Musu,.m~,,' COlf'I'01 R~Qui,.m,n's

The lllnks to be used for SNM soluliDn volume measuremen: should
be drained. flushed, cleaned, ins~cted. and carerully rK.libral~ 81 le.st
once a year. Calibration methods are summarized in Se\;tion 3.3.1.1.
Detailed calibrAlion prccedures are also discussed in Refs. 20 and 21.
The pressure measurement inslruments should be chedl"d and/or
calibraled frequcnl'y on a srhedulcd basis. B~t",C"Cn lank calibrations, the
links should be periodi~llIy flushed and cleaned 10 avoid sludle buildup
.no ob~tfllcticjfts in the di!) Illbes.
Whenever possible. vohlMe calibration checks !lhould be performed
either by addina a known volume to a lank and ~easurinl the volume in·
crease in lhe tank :'y differential pressure melhods, or by comparin, the
mlume measurements of I transferred solution in two or more tanb. The
volume chech should be cOfl'fol charted and usea as a luicie for schedul·
ins reealibrarion.

DDID A nDlysis R~qufnn;~n'$

It is more convenaent 10 fit the calibration data to the calibration
')n on a compUler but il can be perrorme1 on a calCUlator.
Temperature and densilY corrections and convtr,ion of Ihe liqUid
level measurements 10 volume can be easily performed on a small
caleu lator.
CQUc
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S","W'y of s.l«t«J L ;'~rtJllln
Manometers, el«tromanOmelel$, and pneumalic prmure lransducen have been performance listed Ind used IS pressure mealurina inslruments for differenlial pressure/volume measurement systems. Tl'Ie
performance of lhe instruments is presented in Tlble 3.8. Accordina lU
these reports, tbe elec:tromanometers are nearly In order of maanitudc
better than either oil or water manomelers. A pneumadc pressure
tll'ansclucer also yieklecl resulU superior to manometers cllcepi when a
recorder OUlp)Ul WIS used.
E/«I"''''.''om''~'

5,,,,m$

Three clectrom.nomcter differential pressure syslems .nd an NBS
.iahl alass were tested simuJt.lICOusly by NBS (Ref. 29) and Brookhaven
N.lional Laboratory (INL) (Ref. 31) on a 301J0..L tanto The insirument.
tested were a Bell and Howell electromlnomelcr, a RUSKA DD.R 6000
pressure ••U.C, and. RUSKA XR-38 electromanometer. Ei.ht IIldepen·
dent calibration experimenls were performed usin. standard volumes of
water from • lravimclric prover. The calibration data from each ell peri·
menl were fined to II linear equation by the least·squares method, The
systematM: error (I a) WIS estim.ted from the variance of the c.libration
equalion paflJllClerl for the eiabt c.libralion curves. The random error
WIS compuled from the lelSl·squa~ r(.'$iduals of ..I the calibration data.
The results indlcale no sianilianl difference in Ihe performance of the
three dectrom.nometers. A major source of error results from the tlnk
,eometr)' varilltions.
PMllmlll;C PiftSlln Of/ilIff

A pneumalic prmure .ause (Nonlinear System, Inc., Model X-$)
wu lested at the Iclllho Chemical Process Plalil (Ref. 37) with a 20Q0-L ae,
co~mtabililY tank. Six separate calibration ellperimcnn were performed by
ICIdina increments of waler from a prover, The calibralion data hom each
experiment were fitted to a linear eq1lalion by tte least-squares method.
There w.s no sianifieant varialion in the estimated slope from run to run,
o>althe inlncepl varied ,really becliuse of vari.tion in Ihe div.harle heel.
A detailed analysis of error compol!CnlS is presenlcd 'I,d III", random and
system.lic errors are estimated.
A FOllboro plleumatic pressure lau,1: with OUlput 10 • rtcorder .."as
tested el Westinahouse Eleclric Corporation (Rd. 221. The perform.nce
of lhis instrument was poor compared 10 lhe sySitan Ilt the Idaho Chemkal
Proem Plant. The random error was ,realer and rhe syslcm exhibhed a
si,nllicant "ias Ia.-sci)' because of 7.ero drirt problems.
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A study to evalu.lt • I 'O-in. w.ler m.norneler for measurin, levtis
of w.ler and uranium nitrate solulions in • )000·••1. lank wu conducted
by Generll Electric: Corpor.tion (Rd. 26). The major SOurce or errOf was
believed to be due to Jar,1: temperature varialions in tile manomll:(c:r fluid
(16°C 10 42·C).
A IOO-in. wlter m.nomeler Ind a 3~in. oil ma~omel~( were lested
usin, a ,000-.... lank at Hanford Ensincerin. [)CYc:ICJpmenr I.abonlor)'
(Ref. 36). The perform.nce of the IOO-in. waler manometer was similar 10
the resull achieved with Ihe I~o-in. mlnomeler II Gen.:ral E!e<:tnc.
The performance of • )~in. oil m.uometer W8$ tesled .. the Idaho
Chemical Process Plana on I 200D-l accounlibility Isnk (Ref. ]'7). 8aJcd
on sill callbr.lion experiments. the performance of this well m.mometer
was similar 10 Ihe performance of Ihe I(l(). and ISO-in. "'.Ier manomc1ers
previously discussed.

r."k Dft~" lor III' Di/l,"",i., P"SStlM M,thod
A disc:uuion of performance would nol be complete without
refercnce to lank desian pretend>, beina used for different",1 prhSure
volumc mcasuremenl. A rcprcsenuuive eump~ of a reproceuina tank
....y be fouad.t the Bamwell Nuclear Reprocessin, Plant. The 215o.aal.
ac:countabiUlY taIllt in the hiah-level cell hu a hei.hl of II fl and diameler
016 fl. It has jacket cooliDJ sized 10 cool contents rrom 171°F to 100· F us·
iDJ 76°F coolin. waler.
The dip tubes extend .~ into such I tank may have diameten bel ween
II" and J/8 in. Siainiess ~Ieel dip lUbes. 112-in. in diaDlel~r. are \lscd in
the Hanford Reprcxnsin, Plant (Rd. 38). The diameter of III H:li~ lUbes is
a compromise belwcen a lar,er openin•• which woule: require a Ire.tcI
flow of purliR, las to preyenl the penrlr.lion of the corrosive liquid into
the tube durina the fillin, of the lank ••nd • smaller .,peninl. which is subjecl 10 plugin._
It is desir.ble to have the lower dip lube clIrend IS close to the bottom
of Ihe tank as possible without enterill' Ihe sludac or eausin, inlerferenc:e
wilt: the (low of bubbles. AI the proposed Exxon Nude.r Fuel Recovery
and Rec:yclin, Center. the dip lube haa been desi,ned to extend 10 within
112 in. of the lank floor (Ref. 39).
A rOIOolmeter conrrols the flow rate of inerl pur.e ias in a ranae from
0.1 (Ref. 20) 100.' tlJ/h (Ref. 38) Too rapid a flow of ,as will create errors rrom the line friction. Too small a lAS now may allow liquid to enter
the dip lube. especially *-hile Ihe process tank is bein. filled.
The separation distance belwccn Ihe upper density and lower liqUid
level dip lUbes must be large enou,h 10 make the r.ndom error in the
readout .ccept.bie.
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s"IWY 0/ Productio" F«ilitin
OoJy ODe production facility viiited had measurement control data on
differential prnaurc vl)lume measurement systems. A U·tubc Ha
manometer was used to meuu/e the differential pressure on a let of thr~
'-in.~.iameter lanb used to .~pply plutonium nitrate solution to ion CllchlDllc columns. There werf two 'lich sYliteDu which were calibrated with
2O-L (.......lnlellic: pro~er) increments Clf water.

o.alplioll 0/ ",,,"od

u.

Time domaJn rellcc:tometry (TlJR) I. often referred to
"closed
loop radar" .y.tc:ll (Ref. 40). The .ySlCIII operates by lendilll a voltlle
pulse down a lnJWIliuion probe that i. Immersed in the liquid. When the
pubc CIKOuaten aay deviation in impedance (whkh indudct the dicl«tric
con.lUt of lbe materlal)••uch as at the vapor/Uquid interface. part of Ihe
iDcidcat pulle is ref1ected back to t~ lendlq point, where its trip time and
ill amplitude are compared with the oriJinal pulse. The relative ampiliude
of the received pulH is measured as the ratio of the amplitude of 1M
ref1eaed sliDil to the amplitude of the lrlDllDitted 'lanal. This ntir-,
called tbe reflection coefficient. II a funcUor. of the dielectric constant of
the couiaI line insulator, The ref1ec:tion o' tht TDR probe may be
cliaplayed no a cathode ray tube (CRT) screen u a parametet' in the y direc
lion, A rapid chlJllC in slope alona the z-ui. correspond. to the vapor/li·
quid interfKe on the TDR probe. The location of the cllan.e in slope Is
used to obtain the Uquid level in the tank.
After appropr;lt' corrections for temperature and rlensity. the liquid
level in lbe tank i. converted to volume u.in. the calibration equation
dacribcd in Section 3.3.1. I.

Sco", 01 Applictl,ioffS
The TDR sylltan can be used to measure the liquid level of aU
homOieneou. SNM solutioa. in inoc~•• storlie. or wute tanlls. It i.
npeclally .uitable where remote operations arc desirable or are required
by hiah radiation or control room operation•. In .Iddilion, TOR can be
IIMld to measure the liquid level and the liquid/liquid Interface le\·,1 of
two-phase .ystem. (solvent eltraetion .ysleml, for example).
The TDR system i. attr.cllve from a safe.uard. peupcctive becaulC
any tamperina w'th the system (e.•_, puninaa hole in the outer conductor
of the probe 10 .ive a falae readina) can be easily identified. Advanta.es of
the TDR .ystem in a manufac:turlna plant ue that it can be interfaced to a
computer and that the TOR probe can be dclilned to live temperature.
prcuurc, and liquid level mea.urementssimultaneously tRefs. 304 and 41).
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Stt",,,,.ry 0/ ~r/o,,,,.,,Cf
The performance of the TDllYltem iJ It ill beina evaluated. Development of the Iystem il beina directed primarily lowud providina a t"hnique for ..feauardl inlpectors 10 verify inciependently thc liquid level in
....-coun..bility tankl (lef. 34). The performance of TDR syslems reported
in the lileralure il presented in Tlble 3.9. TOR systcms were not obscf'lcd
dluinl the IUf'ley of production fa'ililies.
Table 3.9 Summary of performance fOl TDR systems'
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Sy.....1Ic
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--_.------------------------Equip""",
A vertical. partially IeCtioned view of the TDR probe is ahowD iD
Filure 3.25 (lef.•2). TIIis probe hu a centrll cylindrical conductor surrounded by a coui" cylindrical conductive screen. Both cyllnden uc
made of slainless sleel. The ~rccn is perforated to aliow the liquid under
uamination to circulate freely inside the probe ,i.e., between L"tC centrll
conductor and the screen).
The ccnlrll conductor of thc probe is centered by a rina made of Insulalina mlterial. such IS polycthylene. which also ensurea a perfcctliquld
IJId IU seal. The conductor cenlerin, II mainlained in the lower part by I
llainkas steel perforated rin,. which. at the same time. also creata a short
circuit at the probe end. The pl~1 i. provided with a crown of equally
spaced vertical hola. whicb alia.' the rree circulation or liqUids in IJId out
or the probe. The meuurilll probe is connected to the electronicllJld to
the display inlwlalion by I couil) cable with low capacity aDd anenuIlion.
The electronic componenlS usoeiated wilh the TOR SYllem are (I) •
aamplina device to measure the Input li,nall IJId to scad the drlvi...
vohqa to the display unit, (2) a pulse leneralor to transmit puba to the
probe, and (3) a displlY unit, which can be either an oscilloscope or an x-y
recorder.
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IZ.,

Typical TOR probe ror liquid level mealuremenu (Rd. 42).

A t)'pk:aJ TDR inswlalion suitable for Ule in a plant il shown in
FiJure 3.26. The equipment Ihown is an x-y recorder, oscilloscope. pulse
.coer.lor. and pulle sampler to measure the received pube. I!.nmplel arc
aben 01 readoutl ror tank. coftllininsliquida with one. IWO, and three interfaces corrapondiqloA. B. and C. respectivel)'. in FiJure 3.16.

Majo, SoIlf'C'a 01 £"0'
A major IOUrce of error for the TDR IYltem. in commOD with such

other liquid IevcI tecbniques utile dJfferentiai preuure laUIC Ind liaht
aJua. i. the .eumetry 01 the pr~ tank and the deviations in the tank
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walls from a perfect ri,ht cylinder. The proper .cometry for minimizlq
volume measurement errors favors a hi.h len.th-to-dlameter ratio.
Additional sources of error related directly to the TDR system ate
associated with the pulse rise time of the si,nal transmitted down the
probe. The pulse rise time is the time the pulse takes to reach its maximum
heiahl. A short rise time permits a Ireater resolution. Dearadation of the
sianallnd loss of resolution can result from ellcessively Ion. cable lcnath.
between the probe and the electronics. Spurious electrical sianal. may
cause drift in the as-received. reflected silnal. These can be anenuatC(l by
the use of filters and shieldin,.
MetlSlI~,"enlConlrol Rtq"inmellls

The tanks should be drained. cleaned. inspected. and recalibrated at
teast once a year. Several calibration runs should be J)Crformed while the
link is out of sc:rvice. Calibration procedures arc described in kefs. 20 and
21 and arc summarized in Section 3.3.1 . I.
The tanks should be flushed and cleaned from time to time durin,
routine operations to avoid slud,e acc:umulation. Each time a volume incrf'ment is transferred to another lank. the .reasc in the volume of the
fint tank should be compared with the volume inl.:rccsc in the scc:ond ta ~ tr .
The values should be charted for control and monitorin•. If values remain
within statisticallimiu. it may not be necessary to reealibrate IS frequently
IS WIS suUestcd.
Dtlltl A Ittllysis R«/winm,nls

The least-squares fininl of calibflllion data is more conveniently performed by a computer but cln be performed with a small calculator.
Temperature corrections and the conversion of liquid level to volume can
be made easily with a small calculator.
SlIfWY 01 ~/rcled LiI"tll"~

The performance results for the TDR system arc summarized in Table
3.9. At 80M Corporation. a specially desilned combination TOR/dif·
ferential prr.uure probe was tested with water. dilute nitric acid, and dilute
uranium trioxide solution (Ref. 41). This special probe permitted
simultaneous measurements of liquid level and liquid density. A mcuurement error for a vellel,osscssina ,". liquid heilht of 6 II WIS stated as beiR.
approlumately 0.1"'. However. no dlltfl. discussion, or error analysis WIS
presented.
The results of a test in a nitric acid solution fnr a maximum liquid
level of 193 mm (Ref. 42) are li'/en in Table 3.9. The random error wu
estimated from the standard deviation of th'! residuals. and the systematic
error WII estimated from the error in the calibration equation for a liquid
level of 193 mm.
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3.3.1.5 MllCellaaeoa. LIq_1d Lenl Techlqael
A. brief description of several otl'.er types of liquid level gauges for
which performance data are not r.vailable is liven in the following
paragraphs.

The conductivity prohe measures !~e liquid level by means of resistive
transducers. The resistance between two electrodes or between one electrode and the grounded tank wall is related to the level of conductive liquid in the tank. As more electrode surface is immersed in the liquid. the
resistance between the electrodes is reduced. The control unit supplies a
ICDlinl curreDt lufficlently small to avoid causing electrolysis or a potential explosion hazard.
3.3.1.5.2 ladactl.llJ CoD
The inductivity coil senses the liquid level when the liquid enters the
bollow tube that is the core of an induction tube coil. The tube is wound
with the primary and secondary wlndinls of the coil. As the liquid enters
the core of the induction coU. tbe ~rmeabUity of the core increases
relative to air. and there is a conespondina increase in current induced in
the secondary windina. The tube must be of a material with a low relative
permeability coefficient to distin,uish between the nuid and unfilled tube.

Resistanc:e-wire elemenu. which arc enclosed in an open tube and
heated. chanle their electrical resistance as liquid comes in contact with
them ..nd chanles the transfer of heat from the clements.
The operatina temperature of the wire. for a siven power, is a function of the heat transfer coefflclenf between the wire and the ambient
nuid. To improve response time, as much wire surface as is practical is exposed to the ambient nuid. This technique suffers from the problems
associated with oxidation and corrosion of the resistance element.
3.3.1.5." VhruoBIc G•••e
An ultrasonic sause can sense the liqUid level in the process tank in
s.-veral ways, dependinl on the orientation used for the ultrasonic
transmitter and r~iver. The basic principle of the ultrasonic gaule is that
an ultrasonic wave may travel in a liquid or solid with relalively small attenuation compar~ with its travel in air. In one orientation the transmitter and receiver face each other across the diameter of a tank, producins a
sinale point measurement. When the liquid level rises just hiah enough to
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immerse both crystals. the ultrasonic transmittins sianal will be dttected
by the receiver.
For a multipoint measurement of thr- liquid level, a measurina station
(pair of crystals) or a series of measurina stations is venically aJianed
a10na the tank axis at known heiahts so that the rise or fall of liquid in the
tank can be monitored.
For continuous liquid level measuremeJlt. the:: transmitter and receiver
may be fastened to the bottom of the tank so that the transmitted si8nal
wW be renected at the liquid surface. The path len8th for the ultrasonic
si8nal will chansc with the heiaht of the liquid level. The chanae in path
lelllth c(l!'responds to a delay in time for the transmitted sianal to reacb
the receiver. This delay can be measured and converted to lenlth using the
speed of sound in the solution and the actual path the sound travels. The
ultrasonic sensors are simple. easy to mount. durable. and not sensitive to
samma radiation. The number of measurina stations that can be
monitored by a sinsle electronic pack.,e is quite larle.

3.3.1.5.5 CapadU.e Co.d.ao...Lenl TnBldac:en
Capacitive continuous-level transducers usc either a sinBle probe. two
or four concentric cylinders. or special electrode shapes. Capacitive level
probes have been built in len,ths cxcccdina 10 m (32.8 ft). The capacitive
elements can be contoured to match the tank aeometry.

3.3.2 ClielDlalaDd 1I010pll: DOudoD Melbodl

Description 01 Mtlhod
When a known amount of a chemical or isotope tracer is di:;solved in
an unknown volume of liquid. the resultiny. concentration of the tracer in
the liquid is inversely proportional to tho: volume of the liquid. These
methods of volume determination are called chemical and isotopic dilu·
tion techniques.
In practice (Refs. 24. 43. and 44). the tracer is usually in the form of a
solution whose concentration is very accurately knnwn. An accurate aliquot of the tracer solution is added to a process tank, and the liquid in the
tank is thorOulhly mixed to give a homoseneous solution. The liquid in
the tank is then sampled and analyzed for the tracer concentration by
chemical. isotopic. or radiometric methods.
The volume is then calculated using the equation
Vlallk

".

Vu.ccrC;~~
C laDk

where

Vlink

-

volume of liquid in thfl tank

(3-9)
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Vu1c:er
CUlcer

C Wlk

volume of tracer solution added to the tank
= concentration of the tracer solution
= concentration of tracer in the tank soludan

There are several limitations of the chemical and isotopic tracer dilution techniques. A major difficulty is that the tank construction in most
operating reprocessing p!:mts makes it difficult to quantitatively transfer
the small volume of tracer solution into the tank. Another difficulty is in
findins a tracer thlit iii compittible with the reproces!!ng chemistry and can
J,: Ineasured easily and accurately by chemical. isotopic. or radiometric
techniques. If the tracer is not compatible with the processing chemistry. it
must be subsequently removed from the solution before further processinS·

Several tracers have been considered. Magnesium and zinc are inexpensive and can be spectrometrically analyzed to fairly high ae"IJl'iiCies-magnesium to 0.2'" to 0.3O!. (R~f. 43) and zinc to (l S01. (Ref.
40). Lithium is also inexpensive and obtainable in high purity (Ref. 44). it
presents many problems in determining its isotopic composition accurately
(Ref. 43).
,
Althoush it is very expensive. rhenium can be anal"zed at very low
concentration levels and. therefore. may be used in much smaner quantities than the other tracer clements (Ref. 40). Theoretically, this strategy
should facilitate obtaining a more ae 'urate analysis; however. by using
smaller quantities of an element. other factors can alter the concentration
of the tracer element in the solution and cause significant error. For instance, adsorption of the element on solid surfaces has a greater impact on
the total error when the nanogram-per-milliliter level (Ref. 40) is used for
rhenium additions.

Scope ofApplications
The chemical and isotopic dilution method can be used when a tracer
can be found that docs not interfere with downstream processing goals, is
not present in the liquid to be measured. and can be accurately analyzed at
very low concentrations. Although it is unlikely that this method will be
used routinely for volume measurement, it may be the best method for
measuring the heel volumes of process tanks and for other applications
when more convenient methods are not applit;able or appropriate. I~ could
also be used as an independent method for inspectors to verify tank
"olume calibrations.

Summary of Performance
A summ.ary of the performance of chemical and isotopic dilution
techniques reported in the literature for measuring the volume of liquid in
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process tanks is giver, in Table 3.10. This method was not (':,served during
the survey of production facilities.

Table 3.10 Summary of performance ror chemical and isotopic dilution
techniques for m.:asuring solution volume
Systemltit
Error ('11)

---------

Totll
£rror('1o)

------Rer."

Mltracer

O.34b

43

'Li/'Li ~ySlem

0.31<

44

Zn tracer

0.3toO.9

40

"Lileralure Surveys.
bpercenl difference in \lolume from weilhin.lechnique.
<Percent difference in measured yolume from IiclU11 \lolume.
Gpercent differente from \lolume measurtd by differential pressure tethnique.

Equipment
Tl. "ajor equipment required for this method is used for analyzing
the tral,;,. The selection of this equipment depends on the tracer used and
on the analytical methods selected. Other equipment required includes the
volume or mass measurement equipment necessary for aliquoting the
tracer into the tank.
Major Sources 0/ Error

The major sources of error include:
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Rrror in the concentration of the tracer solution
Error in the volume or mass of tracer solution added to the tank
Sampling error as a result of insufficient mixing in the tank
Errors in tracer concentration in process solution prior to spike
(S) Errors in tracer analysis of process se-lution after spike
(6) Adsorption of tracer s!,ike \.In tank surfaces or solids in the tank
(7) Inte;-ference of impurities in process solution with tracer analysis

Measurement Control Requirements
The analytical methods used to assay the tracer concentration in the
tracer solution and in the process solutions will require measurement control programs. including calibration with tracer standard:'i traceable to the
national measurement systems. resolution of the standard to sample differences on method performance. and the use of frequent analytical check
standards. to ensure that calibration data reflect the quality of
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measurements. These m~asurement con.trol.Plocedures will depend on the
tracer and analytical methods used.

Data Analysis Requirements
The data analysis requirements for calculF.ting tracer concentrations
will depend 01' the tracer and analytical methods selected. The calculation
of tank volume. given the concentration of tracer solution, the volume of
tracer solution added, and the concentration of tracer in the proces!! solution, is simple and can be conveniently performed on a pocket or desk
calculator.

Survey 01 Selected Literature
The total errors for three different isotopic dilution techniques are
given in Table 3.10.
The analysis performed at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre,
Bombay, India, used accountlll.bility tanks filled with up to ISIO kg of
demineralized water (Ref. 43). The magnesium tracer solution was added
through a 1/2-in. stainless steel line that led from the operating gallery
outside the cell into the tank. The isotope ratios were measured with a
Varian MAT CM-S mass spectometer. Volume measurements using the
differential pressure technique and direct weighing were compared with
the values from the isotopic dilution technique. The errors of these
methods were found h. i: approximately the same.
The: results reported for the work performed by Bokelund (Ref. 44)
were for small (SO to 200 rnL) volumes of a simulated proce~s ,olution.
The reported error "'as obtained from six runs in which the pl~!cent difference is between the volumes measured by the isotopic dilution technique ami the "rated" volume.
The work by Nentwich (Ref. 40) was performed using mockups of
processing tanks and 350 to 550 L of demineralized water slightly acidified
with nitric acid. A num!'er of sampies were taken at the same level i-t the
tank and the volume measurements u~ing the isotopic dilution method and
differential pressure method were comparC'd.
3.~

FLOW MEASUREMENTS

Description 01 Method
Flow of a liquid or a gas can be measured by flow meters c1113siiied
into two categories (Ref. 45):
(1) Quantity meters
(8) Picton

(b) Nutating disk
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(c) Rotary Valle
(d) Metering pump
(2) Flow rate meters
(a) Variable he·3d meters
(i) Orifice
(ii) Venturi lUbe
(iii) Pitot tube
(iv) Flow nOlzle
(v) Changing are,
(b) Variable area meters
(i) Rotameter
(ii Flow drag force
(iii) Airlift
(iv) Ejector
(.:) Velocity and current meters
(i) Turbine
(ii) Thermal
(iii) Laser-beam-doppler effect
(iv) Nuclear magnetic resonance
(v) Electromagnetic
(vi) Vortex
(vii) Ultrasonic

The quantity meten meaSUre fluid flow by separatin~ the stream of fluid
into discrete, isolated quantities of precisely known mass or volume increments. The number of these quantities is counted to determine the
quantity of fluid that passes through the meter. Meters falling into this
category are described in Ref. 46. Rate meters measure the: rate of flow of
a fluid in a continuous stream. Integration of this measurement with time
is necessary for obtaining the total amount of fluid passing through the
meter. For a discussion of the principles of operation of these f1owmeters,
see Ref. 47.

Scope 01Applications
In the nuclear fuel cycle, rlo~
s are used most commonly for
process control applications, rather tban lor applicarions ass"'iated with
MC&A, because of their low accuracy relative to mass and volume
measurement methods. When used in conjunction with other measurement methods, however, flow measurements may be suitablt for certain
safeguards applications.
Flow measurements of liquids are often used in fuel processing plants
for process control of liquid extraction columns (for example, adding
chemical solutions to solvent purification systems and liquid transfers between tanks). In fuel fabrication plants and gaseO'JS diffusion plants,
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flowmeters are used for the measurement of UF6 . In general, appropriate
applications may exist where the required preci.~ion is between 1'7. and
j'7o.

Rotameter-t) pe flow meters (Ref. 48) are used for metering
extraction-column feeds from tanks in the canyon "r the Hanford
reprocessing plant where the large production equipmellt is located. They
are also used in conjunction with a pneumatic controller for controlling
the flow rate in the process stream. By means of a solenoid valve and con·
trol valve, the rotameter can prevent reverse drainage to the feed tank. A
schematic in Figure 3.27 illustrates how a rotameter located in a "hot"
area is used. In hot areas inaccessible to maintenance activities, electronic
rotameters with an electric pneumatic convener for the controller/recorder are used. In cold areas whel;': maintenance h easier,
pneumatic rotameters that do not require the cor:verter may be installed.
The most accurate technique for measuring the rate of flow is
monitoring the rate of change of the level of liquid in Ii tank. Liquid level
techniques have been discussed previously. Where these are not suitable,
continuous flow measuring instruments with lower accuracies may be
used.
The highest accuracies are ge~erally obtained with quantity type
flowmeters. specifically, positive displacement-type f1owmeters. which are
ti,: most suitable for nuclear application~. The quantity meters are actually pumps with registers and do not permit unrestricted flow in a system.
Liquids and gases subject to thermal and pressure effects on their volumes
require appropriate correction factO! s. Another consideration is the effect
of the corrosiveness of the liquid on the life of the seals in the meter.
Variable head flowmeters, whic;1 use a restriction of the flow path to
generate a pressu~e head, are simple in principlt. but they are subject to
frequent maintenan~e because of erosion or plugging of holes in the orifice
plate, venturi tube, pi tot tube, or flow nozzle. Any change in the cross section through which the fluid flows will alter the calibration and create au
error in the measurement.
Velocity and current meters have no history of use in radioactive service but have several potential advantages. The turbine flowmeter can he
VCf)' accurate, altho!Jgh in a corrosive or a nonlubricating environment,
protection and maintenance of the bearings to prolong life become significant considerations.
Flowmeters using an ultrawnic signal have the advantage of being external to the flow stream so that severe environmental problems ilre
eliminated and any maintenance can be p~rr()rmed without major disruptions to the process line. Ultrasonic f1cwmeters have bee:t reported with
accuracies of 0.3070 (Ref. 49) but can be auvem'ly affected by entrained
air, which may cause bubbles to form in the liquid stream.
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The eleclroma,netic nowmeter. which operates on the principle of a
dynamo with the rotor replaced by the flow of the fluid, can only be used
for fluids with sufficient electrical cl>ndl.lcli\,ity, particularly liquid metals.
The flow of aqueous SInd oraanic solutions in a reprocessing planl cannot
be measured by Ihi:> lC('nnique beclluse they do nOl ha\c sufficient (;\)n·
ducti\'ity.
t
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SM""'I(I1'}I of hrlormallce
A summary of performance of flowmetcrs that may have potential
applicati lns in the nuclear industry is tabulated in Table 3.11.
Etlllipm~nt

The nowmeter instruments described in this section are those in use in
U1e nuclear indullitry (Ref. 48). The choice of systems dr-pend. on the accuracy of measurement desired, the now rates, and the ranle of now rates
likely to be encountered.

EJ«trollic Rotametrr (ReI. 48)
A "pedally desi,ned (Fillcher and Porter) all swnless steel electronic
rotameter is used to measure the now of most radioactive streams within
the Hanford Purex Plant for larle tanks and other reprocessinl equipment
for storlae. Fisure 3.28 i" I cross section of this rotameter. Rotamelers use
a constant dlffeRntial head across a variable annular restriction to
measure the now ralc: of a fluid. The strelm beinl measured passes upward throulh a vertical, truncated cone meterina tube havilll the max·
imum diameter at the top. A noat inside the tube adjusts its vertical position u required by the now rale and in so doiq chanles t~e Ihoular .'~
between the tube and the maximum dia.'11eter of the f10ll!.
The weiaht of the float is compensate<! for by a loss 0)( :'1!omentum of
the streamin, liquid, which enters at. the bottom of thr- cOIlica) meterin,
tube and exits alona the rim of the nOllt. The instrum"nt is c:alihrated by
recordinl the position of the noating element for a known volume naw
rate of a liquid with a known specific sravit)':
(3-10)

where
F. .. the volume rate of flow for liquid Q (calibration)
Fb
the volume rate of now for liquid b
QIJ .. the specific gravity of liquid a
Ob = the specific .ravity of liquid b

Electronic rotameters have an armature consisting of a verlical
stainless steel tube. the lower haU of which is filled wilh a s(lli iron core at·
tached to the bottom of the float. The armature moves inside two coils. as
shown in Filure 3.28. As the flow arca Increases. both the noat and the armature rise. ,hanlin, the inductances of the two coils and ,eneratins a
sisn:" that is transmitted to a reconlinl device.
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Electronic rOlllm~l~r (Ref...).
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PltftlUfk Ro"""~/"(Rtf. 4)
The pneumatic Iranlmit'ina rotameter is used main!y to measure the
now rate of "cold" proc:ellitreami.
The principle of operation il tbe ume u for the electronic rotameter.
except for the method of trlnlmi~ion of Ihe silnal. The difference is Ihal
II the armature in Fiture 3.28 moves. a pair of externII malnelS follows,
and throulh I mullanicllUnk..e system, operates a pneumalic transmit·
ter to .ive an air li.naJ proportional to lhe float position.

Orift" Mit", (Rtf. 48)
The onlice meter sy.tem is used chieny lor stream and water now
mea,urement.. but can also be used 10 measure the flow of radiolctive
off.,1'1 slreams.
Orifice meten operate on the principle of constant·arr~ 'low rt~lri{'·
tion with vuiable bead (prasure) 1011. lbe Uquid passilll throulh the
orifice increases velOCity. lbe kinetic eDerlY pined by the liquid results in
a dec;rcuc in prcuure after the orifice (PZ) compared with the preasure
before the onfice (PI)'
The prasurc difference (P 2- PI) belween points before and Ifter the
oritice Ia proportJonallo the now rIte of liquid throu,h tile orifice, F 1 and
the density of the liquid. g:

F.

x,J P,;p,

(~.Il

)

lbe now meter, shown in Flaure 3.29. is a circular ltole in I thin. nat
pllte that il clamped between the nnlcs II • joint in the pipeline so that
ita plane is perpendicular to the axis of the pipe and the hole is concentric
with the pipe. A differential pressure ,au.e is connected to aide holes in
tile pipe waU on both sides of the plate 10 that the difference in Iluid
prcuure (P2 - PI) on both sides of the orifice can be measured.
A "bead·above-orific:e" nowmeter, Ill" called I fiow pot, is shown
in FI.ure 3.29. The now pot operates when a chamber beains to fill with
an enteri... liquid tbat can leave only lhrou.h an orifice in tbe chamber
wall. lbe level of liquid in the chamber il measured with a differential
preuure ,aul:. It rises until the hydroltltic head above the exit orifice is
hlP enou,h to cause an exit now equal to the enu~rinl now. The steady
ltate liquid level. aiS measured by the differentill prCSlure gaule in the
chamber. II a measure of the now rate.
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Metering Pumps (Ref. 48)
Meterina pumps use a reciprocatina piston havins an adjustable
stroke and/or frequency to provide positive displacement of the liquid.
"Milton Roy" meterinl pumps are often used in "cold" process
streams for continuous maximum flow rates less than 0.2 aal.lmin.

Displacement Meters (Ref. 48)
Displacement meters are used to measure the volume of process
streams for batch transfer of the solution in those cases where it is
desirable to know the volume transferred.
The displacement meter contains a reciprocatina pis Lon that is a-:tivated by the passage of a fixed volume of liquid. The reciprocating
piston, throuah a lear train, activates a counter and registers total flow.

Electromagnetic Flowmeter (Ref. 47)
The electromagnetic flowmeter consists of a pipe and a means of
establishing a magnetic field transverse to the I'ipe. The piJ)C is either nonconductive or lined with an insulator. If a fluid is sent through such a
device, an electric field appears in the movin. fluid perpendicular to both
the magnetic field and the fluid velocity vector. The electric field is usually
detected as the potential difference between two electr(\des in contact with
the fluid but insulated from the pipe. The induced electric potential is proportional to the average fluid velocity through the pipe. The electrodes can
1\150 be arranged on the surface of nonconductive (dielectric) pipe, as
shown in Figure 3.30. This arrangement excludes direct conUlct of electrodes with the flowing liquid. This tyJ)C of flowmeter is presently used in
Ie new types of fuel reprocessing plants.

Ultrasonic Flowmeter (Ref. 51)
The time differential clamp-on ultrasonic flowmeter transmits an
ultrasonic beam between two transducers clamped to opposite sides of an
exitin'g pipe at a known angle relative to the flow. (See Figure 3.31.)
The rate of flow of liquid through a pipe is expressed by

V,

V,6T,
V .. ---=_....:..I

T. sin 9

(3-12)

where
Vs = velocity of sound in the liquid being measured
6Ts = time difference between the arrival of a signal from A with

and without liquid flow (== 10- 12 s)
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T, = time of pallsqe of a sianal frol1n A to 8 without flow (10 to
20 liS)

9 - anale between a perpendicular to the pipe surface and .. line
joinin. the two transdllccrs; 8 == 300 for a l·in. pipe
Another type of ultrasonic: flowmeter. the transit time flowmeter.
fl.lnc:tions by measuring the transit time of a small bubble with ultrasonic
det\~tors mounted outside of the pipe. At the' Idaho National En.ineering
Laboratory (Ref. 49), a transit time flowm,:ter unit was fabricated and
afir'f lestins was found 10 have a 0.3'" accuracy.

Magnetic induction

Guard electrode segments

Thick·walled dielectric pipe

Electrical
insulating
malerial

I

High impedance detl/clion
electrode (# 11

Fiaure 3.30 Schematic of elcclroma,netic naY/meter with detection electrodes on
exterior surface of dielectric pipe (Ref. 47),
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Fiaure 3.31

Principle of time differential ultrasonic flowmeter (Ref. 49). (A ..
upstream ultrasonk: receiver and transmitter; B - downstream
ultrasonic receiver and transmitter.)

LtlSer-Doppler Anemometer (ReI. 51)
A laser-doppler anemometer operates with two crossed laser beams.
The beams ue broulht to a focus with an angle at th~ crossing point where
the velocity measurement is made. A photomultiplier tube on the opposite
side of a uansparent pipe or duct detects light scattered from particles in
the measurillJ Vc.\illme. These particles have an in~tantaneous particle
velocity u giver. ~f the equation

u=1,-2 sinliD(912)-)rrr2

(3-13)

where

1

ID

= wAvelength of the laser radiation

= doppler frequency shift caused by the movement of the scattering particle

9

= angle between the two laser beams

The accuracy of a velocity measurement thus hin~es on measurement
of a doppler frequency. This light frequency shift results from scattered
llght causecibythemoving-particle. This -flowmetei1'equireslittle calibration, but tranr-puent pipe has to be used in the flow measurini region.

Major Sources 01Error
The flowmeter methods generally exhibit low precision-usually 1'10
to 3'" of the total volume of delivered liquid or gas. The imprecision is
caused by three sourccs of error: (1) the nonhomogeneous velocity
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distribution of flow in a pipe, (2) the lower sensitivity to flow variation.
and (3) the n«:f'ssity to integrate precisely the variable flow rate over a
10111 period of time and over tbe cross section of a pipe. Some modern
flowmeters could reacb a precision of 0.2'''' for constant flow under some
~uilibrium conditions. However. the averale flow rate has to be obtained
by integration from the fractional flow rates in each particular cross section of measured pipe or duct. Some sensors can do this averaJing directly: othertt. for example. the laser-beam-doppJer flowmeter. have to be aided by mathematical averaging with a computer.
Only the flowmeters with reciprocating pistons. rotary pistons.
sliding vanes. or lobes'could approach 0.2'" precision. All the flowmeters
used in the Hanford Purex Plant have a precision of 2'" to 3...
Meruwrement Control Requirements

Flowmeters have to be calibrated by the same methods us~ for
caJibratinJ tanks. that is. by flowing a weighed amount of liquid or a
preciseb measured volume of liquid at a constant rate of flow, and record·
iDJ the temperature. d~nsity of t.'le liquid. and its flow rate (measured
simultaneously by the volumetric method). From these calibration data.
the calibration curves may be constructed. For an .ccurate interpretation
of the flowmeter readinas. these calibration curves should be used unoier
the same conditions that existed during calibration. This mean,~ that the
same temperature. density. pressure. end time of measurement used in the
calibration runs must be used in production runs 10 eliminate the need for
correction factors.
Data Analysis Requirements

The quantity-type flow meters. such as the piston meter. usually have
recisters (Ref. 46) that integrate the now rate ovel the period of time ~e
mete: is operating to give the volume of liquid transferred. To obtain the
total volume from flow rate meters. the average now rate must be
multiplied by the time. These cakulaf ,ns and the calibration calculations
are simple and can be performed on a desk calculator.
Survey (1 Se.'t'Cled Literature

The use of flowmeters in the nuclear industry for mattcial safeguards
is very limited. and pt!blished data for this application are not readily
llvailable. A summaJ y (.if the performance of tbe different types of
flow meters used mostlY'·Qr nonm:c!ear a~plic:ations is given in Table 3. I I.
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CHAPTEH 4

Chemi~.J A.wI)'

Methods

4.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents a critical review of chemical methods for delermininll the concentration and isotopic composition of uranium alld
plutonium. Because there are literally thou~ands of published melhods, it
was necessary for us to be selective and to include only those methods we
d~med 10 be of primary importance and utility. The facl that a melhod or
proc~dure is nOI included docs not mean lhat it may not be useful. We
have included only those methods readily available in Ihe open literature.
Unless a publication was available in En.lish or in a lanlua.e that we, the
authors, were able to read, it was not included.
For the determination ",1 lO~ . . . ; .cial nuclcl!I' ,":ltc-rial (SNM) in a lot
or balch. both We concentration of SNM and lht bulk weilht or volume
of the lot or batch must be known. Prior to chemical analysis, a representative sample must be obtained. The error in determining the quantity of
SNM is a combmation or the bulk measurement error, samplin. crror, Il'Id
analytical errors.
The analysis or radioaClive samples that may contain Th, U, Pu.
hilher actinides, and fission pmducts presen!S special problems to the
analyst. Unless the original sampi.:' is submined in the form of a solution,
it is necessary in most cases to di~s"lve it. Frequently, V or Pu must be
separated from interfering elements ~rior to chemical analysis. Generic
problems. sampling, dissolution, and s~parations are discussed in this
chapter ahead of those sections on specific analytical techniques.
AnalYlical techniques for U and Pu arc discus~ed separately, except in two
inuan.;es when the two elements arc determined simultaneously: isolope
dilution mass spectrometry and X-ray fluorescence spectrometry.
References I throulh ) 7 at the end of this chapl~r lis I publications on
the chendcal determination of V and Pu useful for ,eneral rderence.
4.1 GENERIC PROBLEMS
The process of l.ldll:-active decay must be taken into account when
developing procedures for thr. analysis of Pu- or V-bearing mlH~rial. The
high radiation fields in $olutions conlaining Pu, fission products. 2HU, or
other actinides can cause samul~ heating, solvent decomposiliol'l, reagent
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clepadaoon. and oxidation/reduction reactionl. For UulanC:C. in product
ao~tiODI of reac:tor·ar~1e Pu, there will be biab alpha-radiation levell,
ad diuolver aolutioas in a reproceu.iq plant will have inlenlC beta!
pmma radiation becauae of the bith conc:cntratiora of nasion producu.

4.1.1 ....
The major effce:t of bat ,eoeration it a cbaqe in the conc:cntration
of the aoIution .. a result of evaporation. In the Pu product Itorlle tanks
of a reprocel'in, plant, evaporation C\)uld result in apparent concentration dlaqea of aeveral tenths of a percent per week II fresh acid were not
added conliDuaUy to lbt. ,ystem. Bven in cloaed containen, lucb u thOle
uaed in the .torqc of arcbl~ samplea and ltandards, lipiflCUlt volume
cbaDa- an occur (Ref. 18).

4.1.2 R••htIH
Alpha radiolylis causes decomposition or IOlventa, such as water and
acidI. The major reactioDJ for water decomposition arc u foUo"'l:

H 10
OH·

•

+

OH·----...............

HO + H O

---,--.

H· + OH·

(4-1)

Ht0 2

~4-2)

H1

(4-J)

with an Oyenll productioD of hydrOlerl peroxide and hydro,CD (Ref. 19).
Some oxyteD is abo produced throup the reactions

HO + 0,

•

Hoi

Hoi + HOi -------. H20~ + ~

(4-4)
(4-5)

The rate of the radiolyti<: decompolition of water it decreased by in-

creuiDI the acid concentration.
Many auJytiwacbemes call for the Pu to be either in nitric acid or
Julfuric Kid solution. For nitric IIcid, the decomposition reactions arc

NO]- + H D

-----I..

~

NO:z + OH-

2NO:z + H10

•

H + + NO]- + HNO:z (4-7)

H+ + OH-

~

H:zO

(4-6)

(4-8)

Thil competition for tbe hydro,en radical reauiu in an overall
deer...: in formation of
rela:ive to that observed in water.

"1
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Radiolytic decomposition of sulfuric acid yields H Z0 2 as tb~ most important product. In addition. H 2• H ZS 20 I • and H 2SO, are formed. The
main mechanism for the formation of hydrolen peroxide is the combination of two hydroxyl radicals. It has been stated (Refs. 20 and 21) Ihat
sulfuric acid scavenaes OH radicals in the bulk of the solution. As the
sulfuric acid concentration increases beyond certain limits (which will
mosl likely be exceeded in Pu solutions for analysis). the H 20: yield
decreases. owina 10 inhibilion of the reaction of the OH radical with
molecular hydroaen or with itself. and the decomposition of H 20 2 by the
resultin. sulfate ions. The reactions are postulaled 10 be (Ref. 20)

H 2SO. + OH"----l•• SO.- + H· + H 20
(4-9)
SO.- + HzOz
..... SO.:- + H+ + HOi (4-10)
These reactions have a sianificanl effect on the solution chemistry o'
Pu. The decrease in solvent content leads to a aradual increase in Pu concenuation. The hydroten peroxide formed will reduce any Pu(VI) 10
l'u(lV) and will oxidi~e Pu(lII) to Pu(lV) with a resultant formation of
Oz. This causes II pressure buildup in the sample container and coukllead
to explosions in closed systems containina silnificant amounts of Pu(V!).
II has been shown that Pu in 8M' HNO l is reduced almost quantitatively
to Pu(IV) over a 2-wcck storage period (Ref. 22).
Most analytical methods for determinina plutonium have been
developed usin. weapons-srade PUt which is predominantly 239pu. When
these methods are applied to reactor-arade Pu, which contains sianificant
concentrations of 2llpu (an intense alpha eminer) and Z41 Pu (an int~nse
beta emitter), some problems may be encountered. Irradiation may
decompose oraanic reaBents used for eXII doction of Pu and may decrease
the efficiency of extraclion (Ref. 23). Plutonium oxalate is susceptible to
decomposition by alpha radiation (Ref. 24. p. 407). Scientists workin.
with 2l8pu have pointed oul the need for special techniques (Ref. 25).
Because a hisher probability exists for radiation-induced reduction of
Pu(VI) to Pu(IV) and oxidation of Pu(llI) to Pu(lV). /Jrealer care must be
exercised to minimize these reactions durina analysis. Precision and accuracy for analysis of reactor-Iradl: material may well be poorer than
literature values obtained for weapons-srade material.
Material containins Pu or macro amounts of 2llU ShOllld be handlec:l
in glove boxes. Irradiated material is handled in shielded hot cells.

".1.3 Polymertmtloll
A green colloidal polymci of Pu(lV) can form t.y hydrolysis in Pu
solutions in which the acid concentration is not sufficienlly hip. The rate
of polymer formation (Ref. 26) is Ii function of Pu concentration. acid
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con"ntration. and tnnperlturc. In ,cnerAl, it has been found thai Ihe
Iowcr the ra'io of the acidity to the Pu conccntration, the ,reater is the rl,e
ud eluenl of polymerization (Rd, 27, p. 84; Rd. 28).
The presence of polymer is undesirable bolh in process operations
and in analysis, In the plant. polymer formation can resull in the precipilalion of Pu in Slorl,e t.nks and the adsorption of Pu on the waUs of the
proc:eS5-stream pipes and t.nks, where il may represent a criticality
hazard. The presence of p"lymer means thll a representative sample can·
nOI be obtained. The polymer interfer~ willi ion-eIchln,e separ.lions
and .~ilher docs nOI eIlraCI inlo man)! common solvents or causes
emulsification, Polymeric Pu is not included in the results of !>Orne
analyticallechmquCii. such as coulomelry.
Plutonium nitrale should nfver be stored at acid concentrations
belollo' 0, 5.\'; a {Inlle bctw.:-cn 2 and i 01\' is re~ommended. Even a localized,
instanlllnCOUs decrease in acid ~'once ,trallon can cause polymer rormil'
lion, For thiS rl:ason, Pu Solulions shodd never be diluled with waler but
rlther with acid.
A spectrophotometric method for chC',"k,in, Ihe presence of colloidal
ptll~mcr in a plulonium nitrale solution i,' to utra" the monomerk
PU(NO j )4 into uibutylphosphlte. The poIyme: docs not exlract; it can be
idenlified by its absorption speclrum (Rtfs. 29 .I'd 301.
Onc(: the polymer hIS formed. il is difficult to decompose. Decomposition can be hastened by an increase in tcmperalilre, an increase in acid
concentralion, oxidalion to Pu(VIl. or reduction to Pu(IlI). The simplesl
trealmem appears 10 be 10 adjust the nitrk acid con~'entration 10 S1\' and
10 boil the solution for an hour l'r two, In anal),til:al schemes, ruminll with
conCelltraled perchlork acid .nJ a few drops of hydrotluoric acid is oflen
done 10 deslroy polymer. Precaulions 10 be ~bserved when usina perc:hloric acid fumin,are described in Reference 31, p. 3-5,

".2." Radloaetl", Denly aad ISOIO,I( CODiposillol
The isolopic composition of U and Pu musl bt' taken into account
IIInen making precise chemical measurements. The alomic: wei,ht of
nalural U (containin, 0.7196 atom percenl B5U) is 238.032, For olher U
enrichments. the appropriate atomic weight mUSl be calculaled for many
analytical techniques. When Ihe isotopic auundance is given in alOm percenl, the atomic weillhl IS ~imply Ihe sum of Ihe producls of Ihe nuclidic
milues and the alomic fractions of Ihe isolopes. When Ihe isotopic abundance is given in weight percent,
al. WI. ~

100
Wi."'. isotOPeA------W-I-."-/t'-is-o-Io-pe-B

nuclidic mass isolOpe

A +

nuc!ldic mass isolopC' B

+ ...
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The nuclidic masses of uranium arc as follows:
Nuclide

Nuclidic Mass

2UU

232.0372
233.039'
234.0409
235.009
231\.04'7

nJU

lJ·U
2HLJ
2l6U
211U

2l8.OS08

The isotopil; composition of a Pu sample depends on the mode of
produclion and the hislory of Ihe sample. For material,eneraled by Ihe ir·
radiation of liaht-water reactor (lWR) fuel. the isotopic composition is
dependent on the oriainal U enrichment, ori.ina. Pu concentration and
composition. fuel burnup. and period of coolina. The atomic weiahts for
various Pu samples may differ si.nificantly. and appropriate isotopic cor·
rection lal:lors mUSI be a:,plied 10 anaJYlkal vaJues. The atomic wei,hl is
cakulated in the same way as described for U. Table 4.1 lives a Ustin, of
the Pu nuclides. their half·lives. and their nuclidic masses.
Table 4.1

Nuclidic masses and half· lives of plutonium isotopes

Nuclidr

------

-'-~--~---

lJlpU
lJ,,-u

._

..

H.lf·Lif~ (,1)
----------,--~----

87,14

--

-----

Nucliliic Mus

23U)495
H9.0522

Ulipu

2.,119
6.537

J4 1PII

14.~

141.~69

Z4lPIi

3.81" 10-'

2.2.0588

240.(1)38

'Rrls. 32 .nlt n.

An important consequence of radioaclive decay is Ihe chanae in
isolopic abundance values and in Pu content with time. In the case of National Bureau 01 Siandards (NBS) reference materials. for instance, it is
common practice in analytical laboratories to correct the isotopic abundanct' values certified by NBS for the bela dreay of 14lpU to 2£1 Am. Marsh
el al. (ReI. 34) have poinled OUt that the effects of the radioaclive decay of
2J8PU. 2J9pu. 201OPU. and z.42pu to their U daughters can exceed that of
1£1 Pu decay. dependin8 on Ihe Pu isolopic distribution of the material.
This is es~ially true fol' materials like Ihe NBS Siandard Reference
Materials certified for Pu assay use. which have low 2Alpu isotopic abundance. Reference 34 contains detailed calculations for correctinl isotopic
abundance values and oblaining the Pu mass decrease, the U mass increase. the Pu content of the sample. and the Pu atomic wcitlht. all as a
function of time.
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The lrowth of UI Am in a Pu sample can interfere durin, subsequent
determinations of Pu. For instance. Am may interfere (Ref. ]~) with the
amperometric determination of Pu. Americium must be removed prior to
mass spectrometry or a1phaspe<:trometry of Pu.

".3 INHOMOGENEITY AND SAMPLING
".3.1 I.trod.cooa
Analytical results are misleadins Ilnd useless when the composition of
tlie samples analyud is not representative of the bulk matcrial from which
the sample was withdrawn. Representativeness can usually be achieved by
samplin, methods and/or plans that provide an tQual chance for every
portion of the material that varies in composition to be included in the
sample. Analytic:al results based on representative samples will provide the
best attainable unbiased estimate of the true U or Pu concentration of the
bulk material with minimum error due t(j sampling.
The representativeness of the sample depends on both the homogeneity of the material bein, sampled and the samplina method or plan. Obviously. samples of homOieneous materials tend to be representative
rewardless of the samplin, method or plan chosen. On the other hand.
representative samplin, may be difficult to achieve on arossly inhomOieneous materials. even flith the most advanced random samplin,
methods or plans.
There are three types of inhomogeneity of SNM-bearin, materials: (I)
inhomOieneilY in bulk malerial withi:! a container; (2) inhomoaeneity
amOIlj containers of material (can to can, tanlt to tank); and (3) inhomOieneity lUIlon, groups of containers (batch to batch, lot to lot.
calClo~ to catqory).
This section brieny describes aeneral methods for mixing inhomo,eneous bulk materials. sroupins containers into homoseneous lots.
and rcndom samplina of bulk materials. The performance of mixins and
Y1DplinS methods on common materials proce5s~ in nuclear fuel production facilities is presented in Tables 4.2 and 4.] to auid~ method selection.
".3.1 MlxJa. Materi'" T.... Elllllbit WllIlla-Coat.laer laitomolenelll"
Each container to be sampled should be thoroushly mixed or blended
before samplins. usina techniques that result in maximum homogeneity.
Simple liquids or solutions that do not contaitt suspended solids (or other
phases) can be mixed by stirrina. sparging, or recirculation pumping.
When the solution contains suspended solids or other phases, mixing is
difficult by any methOfJ. The solids should be separated from the solution
or dissolved before mixin. and sampHn. whenever possible. If a
multiphased liquid must be sampled. sampling should be performed by the
most effective random method durin. the mixina operation.

canl

Ill)

No'~-See

footnote at end of table.

U,O. powder. 75" subb1lpnd ill
11·m. hiah by IG-in. diilllllefer
fiberpacks (18 ka)

II

dmo

pellets per boal) lot

18t11t U in 290-boal

U01 pellets:
•
88'10 U in 100 uay lojls.
900 to 1200 pellets JlI,IU tray
88.ltIIt U ill pellet tra')'5

11'" blend in 12-in.
fiberpacts (J I II.)
Blend material ill CUll

~liabbY }G-in. diameter

polyliDcd WI (29 kill)

88.. U in 12-in diamleter by 18-iD. hiJh

CODWnen (25

"'" U m3-~. sbiPl\'iq

UOz powder:
II
87_6' U in "-p1. 1Il1~u1
(20k,)

AppliQ;tion

Random selection of I pellet every 25
trays (4 pellets). composite. crulb.
Random seIeetioII of , peUeu 'rom luI
lhird of peUet lot.
Random sdectioII of , peIIeu from each
third of lot. composite ad cbunk each
'-peUet tbird.
Mill (roll) 10 min. core sample three
30- to o4O-,l&mpla and compolite.

40-.

Mix (tumble end to end) 12 mill. core
IIIIlple one SO-I _pic from each of ~
cu. per 101. I sample per can.
Orab IIDIpIc (seoopula) 0_ ~.. sampte per
COIltaiDer. I coDtainer per batch.
Orab sample (scoop) 10. 'rom 1 in. below
top o::calCr. ach of 3 rudomly lelec:ted
cau. per 101.
Mix.(roll) 10 min. core.ample three
~o- to
lUllpies and composite.
Mill (V-coDe blatd) 10 lOin 2 c:aIIl of
a aeveral-cu-blcud batcb••rab umple
(scoop) IWO SO-I umples from each
blellded can.

--

MixiJII and Sultpliq Methods

Table 4.2 Elcmentai inhomogeneity of uranium-bearina miollerials

Pad. to pad

2.%"

<0.(108"

<0.025"
Within lot
Within 101

<;.0.0200

<0.02'"

Within call

Lot \0 10\

<0.02Cl"

0.014"

0.005"

0.032&

Random SunJIIiDI
Error (.. RSD)

Pack to pack

Ca"toUD

Balch to batch

CaD tJClID

Type of
Inhomoacocity

'"

.....

(/I

e

0

:z:

...

~
m

>
-e

~

>

>
T""

n

~

(')

:r
m

Short rods (TRIQA meats).
O.S- to I.S-in. diameter by
5- to 5. S-in. lonl!
Uranyl nitrate solutiofs in
cylindrical3(X).lal laok with
I
Raschig rings
Note-See footnote at end of table.

(\ kg)

Powder (TRIGA fines) in !f, - to
I-gal. polyethylc~ ,e bottles

v-Zr alloy, hydride:

(Ukg)

(V.Th) carbide. SiC ce,ated. 100-to 400f£III particles in I-gal. metal cans

(U .Tb) oxide powd.::r. IfITGR material
in V1- to I-gal. polyethylene bottles
(==1 kg)
I
(U,Th) oxide, SiC coaled, HTGR
material in \1- to I-I~. polyethylene
bottles (== I kg)
,
IU ,Th) carbide particl;~s, 100- to 300-,.m
size io 8- to 9-kg mellal bollies

VOl' V]OB powdet, HTGR feed in
I-gill. can (3.5 kl) .
Uraoium metal. sheets', TRIGA feed

Application

Random selection of 2 rods (large meats)
or 3 mds (small meats). machine I to 2 g
from each end of each rod.
Mix (cirCUlate), petcock sample (tap in
circulate line) 10- to 20-ml sample, remix.
withdraw second sam pi".

composit~.

Core sample three 5-1 samples and

Split (lo-way splitter) duplicate 15-8
~amples frolll "ach of 2 bottles every
10boules.
Mill, Hobeg l'roportional rotary stream
splitter (I (10). collectinl 30 I. split
(riffle) to duplicate IS g samples.

Core sample duplicate I S-8 samples.

~ple

15-8 sample from each can.
"sile. duplicate analyses.
'1l selection of duplicate samples
m 20"11 of Ihe slleets per 101.
Core sample duplicate I S-I samples.

('re

Mixing and sampling Methods

Table 4.2 Elemenital inhomogeneity of uranium-bearing materials (Cont'd)

Wit!Jin lanle

0.22"

O.6S b

2.4b

G.40 (100 Ilm)b
\.J (l00 ..m,b

0.C3 (300 ,..m)b
0.19 (\00 Ilm)b

O.4b

0.04 to O.ISb

~

<O.06b

Z

til

til

0

0

J:

-!

~
m

Z
-!

m

~

"rn

C

VI

>-

rn

~

C

>...,

C.
C

rn

."

V'J

">

»

rn

r

()

C

"Jl

0

8

C

z

D:l

0.01

lotto lot

)-

:I:

Random Sampling
Error ("71 RSD)

Type of
Inhomogeneity

C7I

0

Note-See footnole ,at end of table.

1

Ash(=31"lt. U) 1&-it1" bighby I(}-in.
diameter caD,s (12 kl)

Calcined material (3001. U) in
calciner boalS
Incinerator ash (3O'J. V) in
2-\. polyethylene boule

Inhomogeneous V02 powder, Gd 20 J ,
NH.HCO l • (NH.)zCzO., hard scrap
Sludge, sweepinls, ~.sh, filler
knockdown (30'Ja 1079l1Ja U) in 2- 10 3-gal
polyethylene-lined liberpacks (IS kg)

I

Dirty scrap:
UO/UJO. powder iin ~.gaI, metal
cans (20 to 35 kg)

Clean scrap: homogeneous V0 2 powder with
(NH.)FP. and NH.HCOJ

HEf) dissolver solutions in critical
safe tanks, S-in. diameter by
6-ft high

Application

Mix (tumble) 12 min, gral: sample
(scoopuJa) replicalc 40· to 50-8 samples from
tOP cenler, replicate analyses per
sample.
Grab sample duplicale samples,
duplicalC: analyses per ~ample.
Core sample four SO-g samples per container; sample only cenain proportion
of the containers in a special material
category.
Grab sample (scoop) two 10-1 samples
from surface.
Mix (ball mill) 30min. grab sample tWO
10-g samples from ball mill dump stream
(into bottie).
Grab sample (scoop) 30-g sample from
top quarter of can.

at pump outlet) lO-mL
Slllr.ple, remix S min, withdraw second
sample.
Mix (mec:hanical blend), Irab sample
duplicate samples, duplicate analyses
per sample.

~,;thdraw (spigot

ViiJI (circulale between tanksl20 min,

Mixin.. ~nd Samplinl Melhods

Table 4.2 Elemental inhomogeneity of uranium-bearing materials (Cont'd)
-----

9.1'
24-

\3"

Within bottle

Can to can

6.4
(0.8 to 23)

Within container

Within balch

0.6

3.7

Within container

Within can

O.OJ

0.86'

With,n lank

Within container

Random Sampling
Error (fl. RSO)

Type of
Inhomogeneity

(")

X

Q'\

VI

oo

X

-I

m

~

'"o<:

'";p-

>

r-

(')
)-

:::

rn

"£stimated (see teXl).
~ethod for calculatinl error is not deriDed.

(U-Zr) oxide, very fine powder
(TRIGA solids and sludges) in 2·L
polyethylene bottles
Raffinatc solution in 300-gaI.
c:ylindricallaDk with Raschig rings

ADU (wet, clay-type) in S-pi
plastic bucket (18 kg)

Grinder sludae in S-p1. plastic
buck'l~ (lUg)

Application

Mix (circulate), peteock sample (tap in
circulation line) 10- to 2Q-mL sample, remill,
withdraw second sample.

Mix (stir with SCl"OPUla), arab sample
(scoopula) repliCllle 20- tu 25-mL samples
lOP center, replicate analyses per
sample.
Mix (stir with scoopula)"rab sample
(scoopula) replicate 20- to 2S-mL samples
top center. replicate analyses per
saUlple.
Mix (roll miD) 15 min, core sample
duplicate 5-1 samples.

MiJtina and Sampling Methods

Table 4.2 Elemental inhomogeneity of uranium-bearing materials (Cont'd)

Within tank

Wllhincan

Within can

Type of
Inh"onogeneity

.'

0.62'

2.4b

12

).~

Random SaJr.pling
Error (Uf. RSO)

Ul

1:1

o

X

-I

m

3:

-I

Z

trl

3:

trl

,.,c::

(Il

'='
3:
~
Ul

c:
>
;Ill

o

trl

~
.."

til

>
;Ill

rrt

r-

t")

C

Z

o"Il

l':

o

o

III

Z
tl

:c
;10

0W

-

Al'Plication

"""rpacks (18 kg,

,n

'Estimaled (see lext)

\ OO-tray iors, 900 to ]JOG pellets
per (jay
VO, powder and p"llets. pure and
,~rap (LEt.,) ill multilot
project, of sarY"'l! enriehmcllls
Ash (LEU)>n 18-in ~ighb)ll~b.
diameler can (12 kg)

2

1J0 pellets. (LEU) ma",rial

--------

Grall sample, I ;ample per lot for oU' e
powder, 2 samples per lot fer pdlets.
'samples ptr lot ror u;rap powder.
Gra.· sample (scoop) one 'lO-g sample
froi' top half or each can.

Mi>.\stratify), ,rab :ample (I-g
s,JOon) one I-g sample from each of 4
(jberpad:.~ (differenllevels).
Random seleuion If one pelle! every
2'lllaY5. compl.lsi1e, crush.

Mirin, and Sampling Methods

Isotopic inbomogeneity of unmium-bearing materials

VO, powder. blend material (LEU)
in l2-m. high by 10-in. diameter

Table 4.3

Ty~of

10

pa e !:

0.31

1.9"
Call to can

0.39"

0.14'

Random Samplina
Error (Ii'o RSDJ

LotIO I(JI

LOllolot

Pack

-_._--

I nlton ogene; Iy

3:

0\
....

'"

0

:z;
0

o-j

m

»
0(

II:

(/)

)-

r-

»

(')

In
~

(')

::c
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Some partic:.l1atc and powdered materials such as incinerator ash and
calcined seraj) r,lay also be difficult to mix. Factors that affect
homogenizl!.tion of dr~' powders or ,particulate material (in order at' importance) are tile following (Ref. 36):
(II

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Composition variation as a function of factors such as part;cle
size, density. and shape
Range of particle siz-:
Range of particle dendty
aange of particle shapes
Interparticle cohesion Or adhesion.

The process by which parti:le~ are mixed has been examined by a
number Df imestigalOrs. The mixing classifications were li~led l::y Lacey
(Ref. 37). He defines thre~ mixir,g motions:

(I)

(2)

(3)

Diffusive mixing- a process that occurs When particles roll over
a sloping surface of the remainder of a pile of particles; for example, rolling and pouring.
Sheaf mixing-a process that occun when slip pllin~s are
established wit"in the pOWder: for example:. stirring.
Convective mixing-a prOCC3~ that occurs when circulation patterns are set up inside the powder mass; for example, strong
vibration.

When the particles are relatively uniform, all Ihree of these at:tions
willll."ad to a random mil(. Howt!ver, if the particles have a wide ran~e of
p:lysical properties (that is, size. shape. and density). the diffusive and
~hear mot:ons tend to resist mixing or to segregat-" the particles. These two
methods i'wolve the movement of a small fraction of the l1'aterial ill close
pmx;mity to a relatively motionless mass of particles, which proltlotes
segregation. Since: convection motion involves the movement of a rela·
tively laPie fraction of the maltS of particle" there is much less tendency to
se~regate. and mixing is, therefore. more likely to OC;l,;ur (Ref. 38). 'raMIe
4.4 ~resents a qualitative evaluation of available hlenders that IMy be used
to mix panicles that exhibit a great tendency to ~egreFate.
4.3.3 Homol!enizing Materials ThAt E7'hlblllnhomogt'Delties Among
Containers or Groups of Containers

of containers exhibits very small can-tO-cAn intv I,•.,ampled and linalyzed can be selected nmDomiy from the group. Each can is, therefore, afforded an equal chance of
being selected. If, huwever, [he can-lO-can inhomogeneities arc large, then
hrbe ~ampling errors can result from the random selection me~hod. It is
thercfcre important to segre~ate the can; i"to homogeneous grouj)s before
using the rand()m selection m~thod. The grouping into humogeneous

Wt'z" a ;

:lUp

hom'}~enei,jes, Contaillel s

indinc:d drum

Poor

DiHusi\e

Ba:ch
B;,tch
COr:ti:l!JOU~

Cube

Rib!:'on blender

Rihr,)n t>k IdcT
Con-..ective
Convective

Batch
Balch

mixer

Nauta !""',! .~_~f

~.ir·jel

Convective
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BaJ

Diffusive

Ba:ch

Doutrle leone

Convective
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Diffusive
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Y':lixer

V

Fiad
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Dif!"sive
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Balch
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Bac
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Sljrred vcrlieal (",lincl.'f

Slc:cpl~-

Continuous
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Ba!(~

Lodig( mixer

dru'

Diffusive

Sjjg!tll~' :nc~incd

(Suitalliiity for
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-----------------------Batc~_

--- -
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4.4 Summary of mixer characteristics
-------._- - - ---------
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C8teiories (slrata). followed by random seleclion of cans to be sampled
and anaJyzed withill ~lIch cateaary, is calle<! the random stralified selection
method lind lends 10 reduce iampling errors resulting from can-la-can inhomOfcneitics. The use "f the random siratified sekction method is
especially imt><>rIlml for taking inventory at the beginnins and end of
saf:guards report,ng periods.
Stratificalion of co.'tainers into homogeneous groups is usually not a
problem for feed ard produci malerjal~ thai are uniform, well characleriud, and identified with batches or lOIS of production malerial. SCrap and
wasle materials. however. have a wide range of physical properlies and
chemical composilions. These materials are usually nol well characlerized,
and the SNM concentration may vary widely from can to can. Accordingl)'. it is usually necessary to presorl scrap malerials prior to packaging
to avoid large l:an-to·can concentralion variations. Careful stratification
of Ihe cans into hClrnogeneous groups ac,;:ording 10 SNM conC"entration
prior 10 random seleclion of containers 10 t-e sampled will furlher reduce
sampling error.
4.3.4 Com mOD Random Sampling Metbods (Rd. 39)

Techniques for tak!ng sample increments vary from simple dip or
grab sampling to the use of sophisticated mechanical devices which selecl a
rra~lion of the enli~e cross seclion of material in a container or flowing
stream. Th~ thoice of sampling method depends on the homogeneity of
the material relative to the required measurement precision. the kind and
nurnl,cr of items or containers to be sampled. accessibility, and safety
hazards in~olved. Materials en,~ountered in the nuclear induslry frequently
are not sufficiently homoStmeous to f1ermil reliance on arbitrary sampling
methods such as grab samplina from easily accessible parts of the
materials. Therefore. r"ndom sampling or th~ closest practical approach
to random sampling should be used. This requires sample increments to be
sc:lected in such a way that every possible intrement in the population has a
finite and preodictable chance of seleclion.
Techniques 'f'd devices in common use for sampliug liquids and
powders and adaptable 10 random sampling are:
(I)

Liquid/hie! probe-- a closed bottle or tube thdt ,an be opened

(2)

POh'der thief probe- a closed lube lhat is inserted into a
material and Ihen opened 10 allow filling at the desired place in

fm filling at any desired level in the liquid

the

(3)

powd~r (usually

along the full length of the probe).

Vacuum or pnellmatic prcbe-II' open-ended lube Ihat can be
evacuated 10 draw a powder 0: liquid through the lube and into
a sa'llple receiver. The tube is II1serted into the material at the
same rate the material flows up the lube.
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CO" umpler-III open-ended lube for insertion into material
that is sufficiently viscous or cohesive to remain in the tube

wheD the tub!: is withdrawn.
lu~similar to a core sampler: that is. a simple, open·
cnded. small-diameter tube inserted slowly into a liquid. then
closed at the top to prevent out1low whell the tube is withdrawn.
(6) Auger Sflmplin, prol>e- sheathed auaer that draws the material
lOp the tube ....hen it is beina inserted (analolous to a "Ilcuum
probe).
(7) F;Qwin,-strNm Sflmpler-a stream splitter that withdraw~ a
portion of the movins material either continuously or
periodically. This type of sampler is readily automated. and
many variations on this desian are used in powder and liquid
samplin. (see (10) spinnins disk sampler).
(8) Outkt samplin8-manual or mechanical withdrawal of 8 por·
tion from a conveyor or mixer outlet. In the case of liquids the
withdiawal may be from the drain line.
(9) htcod sampling-withdrawal of liquid sample from a nowil1l
stream, a lank. or a recircu~Unlline on a tank throuah 8 'bled
tube and valve.
(lO) Spi1lning disk ['umpler-a rotatina device that captures a small
increment (a complete cross-se::tional portion) of • nowina
stream at frequent intervals durin, the time the material is nowina·
(11) Sampkspliller-!'. splitter is a devi~e that randomly withdraws a
S&mr;le or material from that introduced to the splitter.

(5)

Dip

••3.5 SulpU.. Perfonuace
From the prccedina discussion in this section. il is clear tbat the performance of samplin, methods depends on a number of parameters not
related to the samplina methDd itself includin,
(I)

(2)
(3)
(4)

Physical and chemkal charac~eristiC5of the material sampled
Tbe amount and type of inhomo,ent:ity within the material
The mixin. method and other preconditionins methods used
prior to samplin,
The size. shape. and other characteristics of the containers 10 be:
sampled.

Durin, the users' survey of nuclear fuel production facilities, the performance of various methods used under specific circumstances wu
quoted (If culculated from available data. These performance data observed for ~ommon material types. moon, methods. sUlplioll methods.
and othel conditions are listed in Tables 4.2 and 4.3.
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The samplins errors reported in the tables faU into two catqories
depending on how they were estimated. Performance values not footnoted
indicale that the facilities determinec! random sampling error by taking
replicate samples and per~ormed replicate analyses on each saln,.lc:. The
sampling error can then be separated from the analytical error:
o

s ,..

(4-11)

•

where

as

= random error due to samplins

or

= pooled random variance of aU analyses on all samples

'

tJ~ = random variance estimated from the replicate analyseli per-

formed on each sample
At some facilities, however, replicat~ analyses were not performed on
each sample. and the random sampling error was not reperted separately
from random analytical error. In-these cases. the random samplina error
was roulhl~ ~stimated by assuming that varianc~ based on replicate
analyses of standards is approximately equal to the rando!n analytical
\'uiances and that
~

.

14-12)
wh~re
Os

'" estimal,~d random

to; :.
elf =

sampling error

random va" iance based

0-1

a ~inlle anadysis or replicate samples

randoJTl vuianr.e bas..~ on replkate standard analyses

B-:cause dirrerc:nc~s bc:tw~n the samples and dre standards othFr than
affect the random analytical variance. these values
lin.: considered rou;h estimates of sampling error. When a "less than"
value is reported. the samp1ins errol s~>!'eared to be less than the analytical
error.
Two general conclusions can be drawn from these data: (I) feed and
product U-bearing materials lend to be homoa~neous anJ, therefore . only
relatively simple sampling methods are required <0 obtain fairly representative samples; and (2) scrap and waste matewl1s are o:specially inhomogeneous, and sampling errors ue significant. TI. avoid hUlIe: sampling errors, an appropriate mixing method shoulci b~ selter,ed to
homogenize the: material to be sampled as much as posiiibk ana '. sl~:tab,e
random sampling method should te '~"ed to withdraw & :eprest::ntalivc
inhomo8~neities may
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sampit. A more detailed discussion of samplin. considerations and
calculations of samplina errors are presented in the literature cited in
Reftrences 39lhrou,h 43.

4.4 SAMPLE DISSOLlJTION
4.4.1 Introduction
In many analytical lJroc:edures the step tbat follows samplini is
dissolution of the sample. The dissolution must be complete and quantitative. and the resulting solution m..st be amenable to the chosen method
of analysis. Thus, the chemicals and techniques used in dissolutiiln will depend on the particular requirements of lhe analytical method (Refs. 41,
42. and 43). For lhese requirements. the discussions of inJividual procedures in this handbook or in the Clriginal papers should be consulted. In
this section. a general discussion of dissolution techniques is prtsenteli.
Dissolution of U and its compounds is relativel)' suai.htforward.
However, the silicon·carbide-coated (U,Th)C 2 kernel fuel used in several
types of hiah-tentperature reactors presents a unique 1issolution problem
(Ref. 44). In the case of Pu and its compounds. the ~ioxide presents
special prr ,Iems due to hs refractory nalure. The highe.- the firin.
temperatur~. the more refractory the material becomes and the more resis·
tant it is to dissolution. Plutonium oxide that hilS b~n fired below 8OO'C
is fairly readily dissolved by means of appropriate acids. Oxide that has
been fired at temperatures "reater than BOOoC is more difficult to dissolve.
Fusion techniques or a combination of acid dissolution and fusion techniques may be required (Ref. 45).
Mixed plutonium-uranium oxide retains most 01 the rdractory nature
of plutonium dioxide, but its dissolution rate is more rapid than that of
plutonium dioxide alt:.ne (Ref. 46). Mixed oxide usually can be dissolved in
acids. but sometimes fusion techniques arc required. It may be necessary
to use both treatment wirh acid and fusion to effect \ complete dissolution
of some samples (Ref. 44).
In the followinl sections. various dissolution techniques will be
brieny discussed, For detailed prcxedures, the reader is referred to the
references cited.
4.... 2 Uraal••·8eariDI Malerlal. (Ref•• "2, 44, "', ••d 41)
...... 2.1 Nllrk Add Dluoludon

Uranium metal and many of its compounds are readily ~oluble in con·
centrated nitric acid (I S. 9 M: sp gr, 1.41). This acid is generallY used when
nitrate ion can be tolerated in the analytical method to be used.
Dissolution of pellets can be hastened by break in, them into smalltr
pieces by means of a Plattner mortar, usina a hammer to impart a single
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aharp blow on the pestle. Tbl: pieces should not be subsequently around to
a powder b«aulC impurities may be introdu<:cd into the umple and ex·
cessive oxidation of the uranium dioxide can occur. (Oxidation will
preclude weiahina a sample thll reprbCDts the orilinal stoichiometry of
the pellet. )

".4.1.1 Pllospllork Ad4 DIuoI.do.
Phosphoric acid (14.8M; sp Ir. J .70), alon. with hydrofluoric acid. is
used to dissolve larae amounrJ (3 I or more) of wnple when the biahprecision version of the Davies and Oray/New Brunswic~ Laboratory
(NBL) method Is used. Phosphoric add is used here to provide a non·
oxidizinl ctissolution medium so that an ex~cuh~ amount of reduc\aDt,
Fe(U). will not be necessary. Dissolution of uranium dioxide powders with
the acid mixture is satisfactory but may be quite slow for pellets. Dissolution of whole peUets in phosphoric acid is not practical because of the slow
dissolution rate. Broken pellets weiahina about 0.15 I can be dissolveC in
less than 3 h under reflux conditions.

4....1.3 Pen:'lortc Add DIaoI.doa
Perchloric acid (J J .7 M; sp Ir, 1.67) is recommended for the dissolution of S-I uranium dioxide samples wben usiDa the Jones redlAetor/dichromate titration method. Nitric acid is avoided here because of
nitrate interference in the analytical procedure. The dissolution must be
performed in a manner that prevents spray loss of U durilll fumllll. A
s"itablc apparatus is shown on PAle 3-3 of Refercoce 42.

4.4.1.4 Salf.rk Add DluolaUoa
It is sometimes necessary to fume solutions of I.rle samples (3 to ~ I)
to expel volatile interferina substances. The ..pparatus recommended for
the perchloric acid dissolution is also recommended for rumina with
. sulfuric acid.

4.4.2.5 DlIIotadoa 01 UnI.ta.-8cart•• Material (Ref. 47)
Procedures used at NBl for dissolution of a variety of U·bearina
materials are as follows:
Mateil&!

UOz powder. and
pellets. ammonium
diuranate, wutes,
and UOz-ThO z

Treatmeiit
Dissolve in HNO]. Fume sample aliquots with
H 2S04,
Diuolve in HNO]. filter. fuse residue in
NIlHSO~ or NaZCa]. combine 5 . tions.
Fume sample aliquots with HzS(; .
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Material

----

Ore concentrates
HTOR fuel beads (SiCcoated. pyrolytie
carbon-coated. U·Th
carbide)

UCandUC2
U-AI. U-Si, and U0 2,55

Fissium alloy, and
fissium dross

Ash samples

U02-ZrOr Nb-Zr and
U02-BeD

Diuolv{"( solutions.
Qrpnic: solutions.
and ,... stoes
V·Zr
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Treatment
Dissolvc ID HNO]. fume sample a1iquOlS with
H:zSO.andHF.
(1) Ignite to remove carbon, fusc with
Na2CO,. dissolve cake and fume with
H 2SO. and HF to remove silica.
Precipitate U with NH.OH to remove excess fusion salts. dissolve residue in
HNO]. Fume sample a1iquots with
H 2SO.(2) lanite to remove carbon, treat witb CI Zat
goooC to decompose SiC. ianite as in (I),
dissolve as with U OZ-ib02.
I,nite. dissolve in HNO], fuse any residue.
Fume sample aliquots with H 2SO•.
Dissolve in HCI-HNO" fume with HCIO••
filter. Volatilize silica with HF, fuse rem.unil\j residue with Na2CO]. Fume sample aliquolS with HCIO•.
Dissolve in HCI-HNO,; treat residue with
N.OCI and NaOH. acidify "'ith HCI. combine solutions. Fume sample aliquots with
HCIO._ (Residue from dross requires fusion
with NaOH).
FUll! with Na2CO,-NaNO, (~: l) and/or
NaHSO•• dissolve cake in HNO,·HCIO••
vol.ltiUze silica with HF. fume with HCIO•.
Fumc aample aiiQuou with H 2SO.,
Diuolve in HNO,-HF. Fume sample aliquot.
with H 2SO. or HCIO•. (Lar,e quantities of
Nb milt!' be rtmovcd by prcdpitation with
SO:z.)
Homo,cnia and reconstitute multiphase mixtures where n«'.eSSIry. Destroy or,anics
with hot H:zSO.·HNO]. Fume sanlple aliquou with H 2S0 4,
Dissolve in HF. Fume sample aliquolS with
H 2 S04 or HCI04 .

4.4.3 PI.lo.I•••. .rt•• Materia" (ReI. 41)
4.4.3.1 Add DIuoI_U••
Usinl only acids, plutonium metal and refractory plutonium dioxide
may be dissolved in 12 to 16M HNO J containing O.OS 10 O,2SM HF (Refs.
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46, 48, and 49), Oxide fired below 800°C is dissolved readily in hOI 8M
HN0 3 -O.IM HF, the acid mixture most commonly used for this mate,-ial
(Ref. 4S). Often the addition of one or two drop~ of 48070 HF late ill tlJe
dissolution will hasten the dissolution, especially when high-fired rnateri.11
is being treated.
; I has been reported (Ref. 49) Ihat plu Ionium dioxide fired at
tempt:ratures below 9S0°C may be dissolved in JIM HCI-O.IM HF. 'The
dissolution is carried out in Teflon beakers with close-fitting, but not
sealed, lids at a temperature of 95°C to 100°C.
An acid·dissolution mixture that will llllow a somewhal elevated
dissolution temperature and that is suitable for high-fired p)utonium dioxide ann mixed plutonium-uranium or plutonium-thorium o,;ide fuels ,;onsists of S mL of 9M H 2S0 4 , I mL of 14M HNO:" and 2.5 g of ammordum
sulfate (Ref. 50). Nitric acid is needed only if U is present. The sample is
refluxed in the mixture for 30 min and then fumed for ;,: h (4 h if
plutonium-thorium oxide). After fum ins. the cooled sample is dilLlted
with waler.
An acid-dissolution procedure using, sealed tube (Refs. 51 8.lId 52) is
useful in dissolving many refractory materials including high-fiTl!d
plutonium dioxide (Refs. 53 through 56). This technique effects dissoIL"
tion from the Iligher temperature (310°C to 32S°C') and pressure (up to 2,H
MPa or 400 psi, produced within a si'ica tube. A fair amount of mani\"ulation is required; howt'\ler. dissolution at operating teml'Crature ,an be obtained in 2 to 48 h. depending on the sample material. The acid mixture
used in tht> tube is generally 7-mL of 12M HCI with several drops of II. 7M
HCIO•• although good results have been reponed with 15.9M HN0 3 in
place of the HelD, (Ref. 56), Because of the high pressures involved. the
technique should be used only by trained personnel and with appropriate
supervisiol1. The cited literalUl'e should be reviewed for tI description of
the apparatus and for the operating directions thaI must be rigidly follow·
ed.
Acid dissolution techniQu~~s using a sealed Teflon contai'1er surrounded by a metal shell have been reported (Refs. 57 and .58) f(n high· fired
plutonium dioxide as well as a variety of other materials. This technique is
essentially a variant of the sealed-tube technique; however, it il' somewhat
less hazardous. Dissolution times rane;e up 10 40 h at temperatures up to
275°C and pressures up to 34.S MPa (5000 psi).
4.4.3.2 Fusions
In many cases fusion methods appear 10 be more satisfactory than
acid treatment for the complete dissolution of refraclory Pu materials
(Ref. 59). Up to 1-8 samples of refractory oxides can be readily dissolved
by treating with sodium bisulfale at 6OQ°C to 62~OC for 20 to 25 min
(Refs. 59and 60).
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Other fusion salls have been used for the dissolUtion of refractory oxides of Pu. A mixture of sodium hydroxide and sodium permdde (Ref. 61)
provides rapid dissolution. but atta~k of the fusion vessel can be a problem. Ammonium bisulfate (ReL 62) has also been used; however, the time
required for complete fusion is a minimum of 3 h. Mixtures of sodium
bisulfate and potassium pyrosulfate (Ref. 63), sodium pyrosulfate and
potassium pyrosulfate (Ref. SO), and potassium pyrosulfate and sodium
peroxide (Ref. 64) have been recommended, bUI fusion with any of these
mixtures may result in the formation of insoluble potassium salts of Pu
(Ref. 65).

4.4.3.3 Combined Acio Dissolution lind Fusion (Ref. 41)
When a sample cannot be completely dissolved by acid dissolution using HN0 3-HF anel l( is not practical to repeat the dissolution, the residue
can be treated by fusion with sodium bisulfate. It is not necessary to filter
off the residue and treat it s~parately; instead, both the SO!uth.HJ and the
residue can be transferred to a Pt dish. evaporated to dryness. and the
resulting salts and residue fused with sodium ; i ~ulCate. This has been
referred to as the leach-fusion te..::hnique (Ref. 66).

4.4.3.4 Otber CODslderations (Kef. 41)
An advantage of fusion with sodium bisulfate is that if ion-exchange
purification of the sample solution is required. the use of hydrogen peroxide to convert the Pu to the teaavalent state is not needed since the fusion
process apparently causes the desired conversion (Ref. 60).
The problem that can arise from fusion procedures as a result of impurities that may be present in the fusion salt must be recognized. Such im·
purities may be present in sufficient quantities to cause erroneous results.
If, for example, Fe is present in both the fusion salt and the samp!' and interferes in the assay met~od, then the correction made for Fe must then be
based on tlte concentration of Fe found in an aiiquot of the same final
solutioll used for the assay. Reagent-grade <lci~s are usually v-:ry'low in
impurities and, as a result, acid dissolutions do nol add interft'!ring
elements in Significant quantities. Nevertheless, [he analY~1 mllst recognize
the possibilit~ or introducing impurities when emo!oying any dissolution
prol:edure.

4.4.3.5 Dl!lSolution of Plutonlum-Bdrinll Materials (Ref. 47)
Dissolution procedures ,Ised at NBL for various plutonium-bearing
materials arc summarilrd as follvws:
Materials

----

Pu, Pu-AI, and Pu-Ga
V-Pu-Mo

Treatment
6N HCI or I '(,N H 2S0 4
3N HCI-IIN HN0 3-i).IN HF
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Treatment

Materials
PU02 and Pu02·U02
PuOz fired at
temperatures in excess
of800·C
(U·PtdC
Calcined ash
Esrick residues: AIZO],
MgO, CaO, Fe20].
and Si0 2
Grinder sludge: SiC

8N HNO]-O.IN HF, or ~use in NaHS0 4
Fuse in NaHS04 • or 8N HNO)-O.IN HF
(extended heating)

Ignite, dissolve in 8N HNO)-O. LV HF, or
fus~ in NaHS0 4
Fuse in NaHS0 4 or leach in 8N HN0 3 -0. IN
HF and fuse residue in NaHS0 4
Fuse in NaHS0 4 , dissolve in 2 to 8N HNO~
and fuse residue in Na2CO]
Fuse in NaHS0 4

4.4.4 Mixed Fuel Malerlals (Ref. 43)
4.4.4.1 Add Dissolulions
Using only acids, mixed plutonium-uranium oxide may be dissolved
by heating the sample in a Teflon be!lker with 15.9M HN0 3 containing
0.05 to O.25M fluoride (Refs. 45 and 46). As with plutonium dioxide
alone, the addition of a few drops of 48% HF lale in the dissolution process will increase the dissolving rate. especially when pellets are being
treated. Complete dissolution may take 4 to 8 h or more dep~nding on the
history of the sample.
The sealed-reflux dissolution system described in Reference 67 provides a lapid method fOi the dissolution of many refractory materials. In
this simplified pressurized acid system, the sample and acid solution are
heated in a specially designed glass reaction vessel (Figure 4.1) to ISO·C at
0.57 MPa (82 psi). Under these conditions of relatively low temperature
and pressure, up to I g of high-fired ph:tonium dioxide can b~ dissolved in
2 to 4 h. Dissolution of mixed oxides can be accomplished in 2 h or less at
ISO·C. An acid mixture of 5 mL of 12M Hel, 3 drops of IS.9M HNO)
and 5 drops of 1.3M HF is recommended. Other acid mixlures can be
used at higher temperatures and pressures as indicated in Reference 67.
This procednre should be used with caution since the presence of large
amounts of organic materials or metallic constituents can lead to the
development of excessive pressures. An advantage of the sealed-reflux
systp.m is the automatic venting of pressures above approximately 1 MPll
(145 psi) without loss of sampie: this essentiall)' eliminates the possibility
of tube rupture because of high-pressure surge~ (Ref. 43). This system produces ~ solution relatively free from added contaminants, eliminates loss
of sample from splattering, and is safe.
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No_ 18 semiball clamp

Polyethvlene
or rubber
stopper

~

Fused-silica
tube l250-r>lm-long)

i
I

Assembled
12 mm

I

sealed-reflux -- It
tube
I

~

2mm wall

II

I

I

I
4-mm wall

Figure 4.1

Sealed-reflux dissolulion lube assembly (Rd. 67),
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The Teflon-container metal shell technique (Refs. 57 and 58) men·
,ioned in the section on Pu dissolution is also applicable to mixed-fuel'
materials and scrap materials. Various materials that have been successfully dissolved are listed in Table 4.~ Usir.g this apparatus, whole mixed
oxide pellets containing about 25Clfo PuD 2• fired at 1600°C, were quantitatively dissolved with 15.9M HNO J in 12-h heating periods at 270°C.
Mb;ed oxides could also be dissolved in concernrated Hel using this
technique.
Uranium-thorium carbide fuel beads, coated w;th pyrolytic carbon
and silicon carbide, have been dissolved using the Teflon container metalshell technique (Ref. 57). Alternative dissolution procedures fer this fuel
have been described. Two of these (Refs. 44 and 47) are listed in Section
4.4.2.5 for HTGR fuel beads. A third pr~edure involves ignition in oxygen at 800°C to remove the outer carbon coating, volatilization of the
SiC layer as SiC14 in a stream of chlorine gas at IIOO·C to 1200°C, reignition in oxygen to remove the innrr carbon coating, and dissolution of the
uranium and thorium oxides remaining after the stripping proces~ in a
mixture of 8M HNO J -O.05M HF (Refs. 68 and 69).

4.4.4.1 Fusions
It may be necessary to resort to fusion methods to ob:ain complete
dissolutions of ceramic mixed fuel materials. The discuss:..m of fusion
methods and combined acid dissolution and fusion in Section 4.4.3 on Pu
c.iissolution also applies to these materials.
Milner, Phillips, and Fudge (Ref. 70) discuss the dissolution of a
vatiet)- of ceramic fuel materials. Their summary table of various pro·
cedure~ is included here as Table 4.6.

4.S SEPARATION METHUDS
After sam piing afld dissolution, the neXi st<:p of an .,\nulytical procedure is often the separation of the actinides from each other or from
other potentially interfering elements. For instance, solvent extraction of
U precedes the f1uorometric determination of that element in wast~ solutions, and an ion-e:\change separation is always performed befo:c the
isotopic analysis of Pu by ID3SS spectrometry. to separate PH from lJ and
Am.
Urallium commonly exi.Ols in solution in the hexavalenr stat,: as
l':)~2+ arid can be separated readily from Th, which exists in sollJ.ion
only in the tetravalellt state. Plutonium is separated from uranium by adjusting the valence of Pu to Pu(IlI) Dr Pu(IV). Americium and the fission
products are removed from U and Pu solutions by leavi-lg them in the
trivalent state. while U is present as U(VI) and Pu is present as Pu(lV) or
Pu(VI).

HNO/HF/HzOz

HNOlHF
HNO/HF
HCI/HF
HNO/HF
HellHF
HNO/HF

HF/HNO)
HNO/HF
HF/HNO)
HzSO/HNO,/HF
HzSO/HF
HF/HNO)
HNO/HF
HCI
HNO,/HF
HCliHClO.
HNO)
HCI

Acid MiJlturcb

"From Ref. 57.
·Conce ,"·'.Ic.:J acids used with largest concentration a.-id listed fint.
cGmer... :y overnighl re~ction a1270·C to 27S·C.
dHrG R fuel microspberes wid! UCIThC kernel. pyrolytic carbon, and SiC coalS.
"0.'-1 ~mples in IW HNO/2M HF.
rO.3-11 samples in O.S·mL 16M HN0,r0.S-mL 29M HF. 5 mL 30'1. HPl'

UC/ThC/SiCiC/TRISO fuel~

8rick fires

U / calcined lIlih
Dissolver sludge

Scrap matcr:·als:

(U, PuJOl' 1600·C fired

UO/ZrO/Zr
PuO l • high-fired

UrNb/Zr/Hf alloy

Nb/U aIloy

uOlZrOlNb

Material

UorPu

>99'
Steel

(10

>99"

Ni

Steel

........

III

0
0

:z:
"'"
>90
<10

>99

~

~

III

>
'"
-<

~

...

;;

!'II

Steel
Ni

n
%

!'II
~

701090

>99
>99

Ni

Steel
Steel
Ni
Steel

>99

SICCI

99

>99
>99

Ni

>99

>99
>99
>99

Ni

>99
>99

Sohlbilized (.,.)"

Sleel
Sleel
Ni
Sted

Sleel

Ni

Shcll

Table 4. 5 Dissolution of nuclear fuel cyclc matcrials in teflon conlainer metal-shell apparatus·

Du..-o,lveUNo(l.l

UN,PuN/UN

No,,-Sce foot!lote at ~:Dd of rabIe,

in HC:/HF. (There
is DO toss of "'1')

Dissol¥ein
minc:rl1acllB-

I

formc~).

DiISO~ve in
miocill1acids.
(or,.i~ic deposits are

Dissol"e in 8M
HNO). irin
solid :lOlution.

IOlve\. with
difficulty).

HN~lHF (elis-

Diao,lvein

~iDa'aI Acids

PuN

PuC.UC.and
PuC/liC

Puo/UOl

PlIOl

Mliterial

Hydrolyzes
readily ill
aq ueous i1kali.

btrm into
miDerd acid.

ill I; I NazOlNilOH.

Fuse: al 6OO°CC

Extract iato H( I.

in I: I NazOlNaOH.

SmlCl' al400"c"
or fUJe at 600"CC

AlbliDc FUlioD

Table 4.6 Dissolution of plutonium and uranium ceramic materialsa

lanite to olide
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S<1mc or Ihe more common ion-exchan,e, solvcnl-cxnaclion, anti
prllCipilalion melhods that have been found useful for holalin, U and Pu
wiJJ be discussed. The separation chemislr)' or U is reviewed in RcferC'nces
71 and 72 and Ihal of Pu in Rdcrencell 73, 74, and 7S. A critic.l review of
analytical separation melhods applicable to rcpr~cssinll solutions will be
round in Reference 76. The present discuuion is based to a IUlle ekt':nl or.
these earlier reviews.

".5.1 CIIc.kal SepanUoa of Ur.... I••

'.S.t.' lo•• EKdl.'"
E.tsenlially aU iOn-tlChln,c work has been performed _i'll U in Ihe
hex.valent state. Uranium (VI) may occur in solution as cations or complex anions.
UI1Inyl ions can be adsorbed on calion exchan,ers from ailutc
sulfuric acid «O.SM. However, mostanal)tic:al separations or. calion exhan.~rs arc performed under conditions conducive to anion formalior. (or
U SO Ihat Ule impurity clements are alolsorbed while U passes throllih the
column. ComJ:llex U .nions are formed by Ihe use or complex in, 'Ients
such as acelale. chloride. fluoride. nitrale, sulfale. or ..arbonale. Adsorption on anion-exch.n,e resins is stronaesi 1ium dilute «0. IN) H 2S0 4 or
sirona (>fIN) HCI. Bee.use Th is nol adsorbed from Hel at an)' concennalion, separation or U from Th is readily achieved. Tetravalent actinides
arc more stron,ly absorbed on anion exchanlers from 6,..' HNO) Ihan is
U, and s;:parations can be effected in Ihal way.
Some represenlative methods ror separalin, U from Th. Pu. or fission products are summarized in Table 4.7.

".5.1.1 SolYelllllilratllo.
Uranium (VI) can be selectively extracled from a nitrate medium with
pollr solvenlJ. The extracled species is solvated undissocialed uranyl
nitrate. To prevent the dissodation or uranyl nitrate ami to enhance Ihe
distribution coefficient or U, considerable quantities or AI. Ca. or 3m·
monium nitr'le (sahlna·oul a,enls) are .ddcd 10 the .Queou~ solution.
Sulphlle Ind sman amounts of phosphate and fluoride do not in!crfere In
the presence of chloride. Fe(lII) and other melals furmlna chlolide complelles can bte elltr.cted. Various or,.nic solvenlS have been used for ClItraclion of thle uranyl nitrale, inc:ludina methyl ethyl ke' :JDe in carbon
tetrachloride, mesHyl ollide, ethyl .celate, tributyl phosph.te (TBP)
c1iluled in various ora.nic sOlvtr.!I, and tri·n-octyl phosphine ollide
(TOPO) in xylene or cycJoheltine.
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Table <t. 7 ion exc:han.e l1Ielho,h for uranium separation
AppllcatleJlI

Eichalllff

---

---------- .-------

_ _ _ ,_____
Dowel AO-'l)W-XI
Down 50-XI
DoWCli

so

Liquid calion elchanlc
5111c111el

Calion ~~~~~

IN HJSO.
9(1-' IClrahydrol .. rln and
10'4 6N tlNO]
UN HNO)
0.5N HCI
Triclhylcnc·lclramlnc.
heuacell' acid I'
pH • 't06

DowClI'O

Ref.
._

RE riulon producu, Th
RE fiulon producll, Th.
Mo,l.o'
Pu(1I1)
If riulon producu, Th
Trace U from Th

77

10
II

Th

U

Th,""

Il

Th

14

Til

15

Th
Tb

16

71
79

Anlo'l i'lchlnlc

Dowell·XI

IOII't melhanoI and
~6NHClplul

Dowell

Down I·XI
Dowell

Dowal·XI
Do-Addilt PF
Dowal
Dowell·XI ",

Dowal·XI
Dowul·XI

Dowul·XI

ucorblc acid
90'" etbanoland 10irl
SNHNO)
tOllIa methlnol rnd IOIlIa
6/lI HCI
UWHCI
6NdCI
1010 ...... HCI plu, HI
11NHCI
IOtIIt metbanol and 2OJ.
5NHNO)
tOIIll dIonne and 1()lI't
6NHNO J
tNHNO)
I.WAkNO J )
O.IM HNO I • thin
IMHCI

Pu

'7
U

IE liuion producli. Til

19

Til

90

Til

91

1\£ Iiulon products, Th
AI. Be, Mo, 55, Zr

91
93

------------------,----IE • rare earth.
Currently. cJltraction with TBP i. widely uNd. It.lthou,h a number of
clementi. iDCludil1l Tb and Pu, are also extracted, selection of proper extraction condition. can eliminate many interference•. For example, Pu interference II eUmlnated by reducinl It to the trivalent stale before eltrac·
tion. The separation of U from Th I. more efficient In HCI.y.tems Extraction with TOPO is also used extensively. both from HNO, and HCI
media.
Unnlum (VI) hu also been extracted from a nib ale medium with
triphenylanine oxide In chloroform (Ref. 94), and a. the tetrapropylammonlum uranyl nitrate complex Into methyl isobutyl ketone (also known
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u MilK or hexone)(Ref. 95). Some representative schemes for U separation oy ¥Olvent elltraction are listed in Table 4.8.

Table 4.8 Sol"ent·elltraclion methods ror uranium separation
Or.ank

AqUCOUI
-------7;'/ He)

50l1lt TIP in MilK

2.11' liel

10"\0 TIP in CCI.

Eleclrolyze in HJS.().;

I" cllprcrron in elher

Application

Ref.

---97

Th
U and PII from fission pro98
duclS for x-ray fluorescence
Inllysis
99
RE fiui"n produc:u

ItrlP hoOi OlioU<'"
wllh 7/V MNO)

EDTA, pH:". I 10 6.5
EDTA IlH:2 10 3
O.INCIO.-. pH:2
Nllr"e. pH:2.0 10 2.3
lNHCI

51\' tlCI
'IN MNO)
I/'tiHCI
EDTA, pH:2.5
6NHel
1N HNO" NaF, Ind
Ililtamit I",id
HNO J • H,C10. and
AI(NO,))

Ollinc in ""llone
2.. dielhyldllhioc:arbonlle
inpyridiM
N·phenylbel'l2ohydrolllmic
acid In chlorororm
II-bulyric: acid
0.1 Itt TOPO in
cyc:loheune
TIP
Tctrapropyllmmonium in
hellonc
TOPO in llYlcnc
TOPO In Iylenc
Trt·bo-oclylamlne-2.
JllIropropane
TO"O In cyelohexlne

Irradilled Th
Th

100
101

RE. Th

102

RE.Th
RE. Th, (PII· • )

10)

IE 'iuion producli. Tb
Fillioll prodllC:lI

105

IE rtllion produc:u. Th

1011

Th
from Th in HTOR
dlllOlver lO1ullon
PUt Dibert

107

Hellone

M_~cdeter-

110

104

"

lOB
109

millalion of U in HTOR
dilllOlver aolulion

EDTA - IClbylcDedlnhrHo) \ctrucellc adel; RE - r8rc carib.
18P • tribulylpholphlte
MilK .. melbyUlObulyl ketone
TOPO .. trI-n-OClylpho.pbinc ollide

".5.J.3 Pndp.ted••
Precipitation it Infrequently uJed in U separation procedures larlely
becau!e the method. have poor aelectivity. Ion ellchanle lind solvent txtraction are more aelecthle and are also easier to apply when work mUlt be
doriC in allo\'ebox or hOi cell. Preclpilatlon mtthodl for leparatina U are
reviewed In References 71 and 72.
Ammonia pftK:ipilatCi U(VI) quantJtative)y u the sparllllly sohJblc
diuranatc. (NH.-)zU 20 7• but Th. PUt and lanthanide flulon producu are
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also precipitated. If carbon dioxide has b~n absorbed from the atmosphere by the NH 4 0H. some U may remain in solutiC'!! becau!lf. of the
formation of a soluble carbonate complex. To avoid this, pyridine or beJlamethylenetetramine are used as precipitants instead of ammonil!.
The formation of a soluble uranyl carbonate complex has been used
to mask U in the separation of numerous ions from U by hydroxide or carbOllate precipitation. Vanadium. Be. and Th remain partly in solution
to&cther w:rh the U.
4.5.2 Chemltal Separallon of Plutonium

4.5.2.1 Ion Excbanle
The fact that Pu can exist in several valence states in solution allows
more v~rsatilitr in sf-paration schemes for Pu than for U. Oenerally I adsorption 0" anion exchangers is strongest for PU(lV). less so for Pu(V!).
and least for Pu(III). This corresponds to the stability of the chloride and
nitrate complexes of the three valence states. The Pu(IV) and Pu(Y)) complex ions are strongly adsorbed from 6N Hel and 2N HN0 3• LitLl~, if
any. adsorption from Hel or HN0 3 at any concentration IS observrd for
Pu(III). This fact is used to separate Pu from Th and U. If all three
elements life adsorbed in an anion exchanger, Pu can he reduced to Pu(lll)
with HI or NH 4 1 and selecth'cly eluted. To separate Pu from the rare earth
fission products, oxidize to Pu(Vn ai.a eitller adsorb the rare earths as cations
or adsorb Pu on anion exchangers.
Plutonium can also be 8dsorb~d on cation exchansers. Asain, Pu(IV)
is adsorbed most strongly. I-'u:,lll), less so, and Pu(VI), least. Adsorption
of Pu(lIJ) ancl Pu(lV) is obsprved only at low concentr&tions «IN) of
H 2S04 , HG. and RNO), However, the acid concentration must not be
1'.)0 ,,ow. since hydrolysis or rtol)'m~riz.ationof Pu compounds wi1l occur.
Representative ion-exchange methods ror separating Pu from Th. U.
or fission products are summarized in Table 4.9.
4.'5.2.1 f:olvent Extraction
Plutonium may be extracted from either chelate or ion-association exttaction systems (Ref. 96). From an analytical chemistry viewpoint.
thenoyltrifilloroacetone (ITA) is the most widely used chelatins asent in
solvent extrac!.io!1 systems, and tributyl phosphate (TBP)-nitrate and
hexane-nitrate die the ion-association systems of importance. The cc.m·
plexes of Pu(IV; ar" the most stable and give the highest extraction yields.
Complexes of Pu(VI) are If'sS well extracted, and Pu(lII) in general is nClt
extractable.
Extractions are most oft"n carried out from nitrate systems, since the
efficiency is greater than from chloride systems. Anions such as fluoride.
sulfate, phosphate, and other substancl:s farm ins cilmplexes more soluble
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in water than in organic solvenls are 10 be avoided, since they inhibit extracuon.
Thenoyltrifluoroacelor.e in orgallic solvents such as xylene or
benzene, is a widely used eXlraction agent for tetrnalcnl aClinides.
The fact tbat Pu(JII) is not extracted by TTA forms the basis for a
purification procedure. Plutonium is separated from U by extra,tion of
Pu(IV) from O. TSN HNO J or IN He!, while retaining uranium as U0 2 2+
Americium and neptunium, present as Am(lll) and Np(V) or Np( VI)
in nilric acid solution. are nOl eXlracled by O.5M TTA·xylene. If the
organic phase is then wilshed with solutions thai convert Pu 10 Pu(lll), :-'u
can be selectively reextracted. Plutonium can be separaied from Th by f;J(.
trlicting Th(IV} after reduction of Pu to Pu(!lI). Separations of Pu from U
and Th using other extraction sy~teJr.s such as TOP. hexone. or Tapa also
rely on manipulation of the Pu valence.
Some representative extraction schemes for the separation of
plutonium are summarized in Table 4.10.
4.S.2.3 PredpUaUon
In gen ::ral, Pu is separated by precipitation only when prei'enl in small
.mounts, or if the sample consists of a pure solution of Pu. For the
separation ('f trace amounts of Pu, coprecipitation techniques are u~ed.
The main criterion for selection of a carrier is thaI it must not interfere
with the subs ~uent measurement of Pu, The carrier precipitates should be
readily filterable lnd should be easy to redissolve. Copreci"itation with
bismuth phosj}hatc w jU separate Pu (and !81" earth fission products) from
U. Plutonium can be separated fronl the rare earths by oxidizing quantitive)' to pu(Vn and reprecip\tatina. the ~ismuth as the phosphate, which
carries the insoluble fission product elements:' Other carriers used for
coprecipitation arc discussed in References 72 and 73.
Numerous sparingly soluble Pu compounds have been used 10 isolate
Pu from solutions of macro amounts of this element. Plutonium
tetrafluoride is the most insoluble of these and is useful in separating Pu
from U. Some other relatively insoluble compounds are the Pu(lli) and
Pu(lV) iodates (solubility: about 1•. 5 rng Pu/mL) and the peroxide
Pu04'2H20 (s')lubility: 3.3 mg pWmL). The peroxide ha~ been used to
separate ?u from Am, which is not carried. A table of other sparingly
soluble Pl! com,,~unds may be found in Reference 72, page 208.

".6 REFERENCE MATERIALS FOR CHEMICAL ANAU'SIS
All chemical methods for the detetmination of U and Pu require
reference mateJials for calibration of the procedure and for measurement
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control on a daily basis. Even "absolute" techniques, such as controlledpotentiai coulometry. require a single standa!"d solution. prepared from a
reference material. to verify the accuracy and precision of the method.
The performance of a gravimer.ric technique should be re~ .Iarly checked
with a suitable reference material. Surface-ionization mass spectrometry,
an "absolute" technique in which isoto:"ic ratios are measured. requires
standard reference material (SRM) or other reference materials tor the
determination of the mass discriJ:1inatlon bias factor and for the measurement control program.
In most analytical and l)lant control laboratories. two c9-tegories of
reference materials are employed. The first category consists of standard
or primary reference materials. These are stable materials characterized.
certified. and distributed by a national or intemational standards body. In
the United States, primary reference materials are offered for sale by NBS
(Ref. 126) and NBL (Ref, 127) of the US Department of Energy.
Plutonium and uranium reference materials available from these two
organizations are listed in Tables 4.11 thnugh 4.IS. In addition to the
materials listed. NBS alse' ':crtifies several high-purity chemicals that are
used as oxidation/reduction standards In the titrimetric determination of
U and Pu. These chemicals areSRM40
SRM83
SRM 136

Sodium oxalate
Arsenic trioxide
Potassium dichromate

Additi"nal primary reference materials are available from ~ources
abroad (Ref. 128). such as the Central Bureau for Nuclear Measurements
of the European Atomic Energy Community (EURATOM) Geel,
Belgium, the Centre d'Etudes Nucleaires de Grenoble of the Commissariat
a l'Energie Atomique (CEA) Grenoble. France. and the International
Atomic Energy Agency (lAEA) Vienna, Austria.
The second category of reference materials consists of working
reference materials (or working standards). They are materials thlot have
been derived from primary reference materials or have been characterized
against them. Working reference materials are used to monitor measurement methods. to calibrate and tcst methods and equipment, and to train
clnd test personnel. A working reference material frequ~ntl)' is a product
material of the plant that has been thoroughly homogenized and well
characterized against a primary reference material.
Primary reference materials are relatively costly and arc in limited
supply. In addition. thclr composition may be quite different from that t'lr
material encountered in the plant. It is. therefore, desirable. if not
necessary. lor each laboratory to prepare and characterize working standards for daily use in the measurement control p!'ogram. Guides for
preparatior. anJ evaluation of workins reference material- are available

Assay Standard
Pl1utonium metal assay
Plutonium-244 spike
Uunium oxi1e
U!ranium metal
U,ianium-23S spike (solution)
Uiranium-233 spike (solution)

p'~utonium metal standard 1ll00tD

'From Ref. 126. I
~Valul: j:; no\ cer·ified. but is given for information only.
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9Sl'~
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Impurities
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Table 4.11 Pluto~lium and uranium assay standards available from NBS'
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Table 4.13 Uranium isotopic standards available from NBS-
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(Rds. 129 throuah 132). C'-rl and Jackson (Rd. 133) hIVe deKribed the
preparation, bandlin" charaetrriZition, and packqiDl of unny' nitr.te
IOluUon for u. u . work ina reference material.
A referencc material should be analyzed daily or by each shilt to en·
lur: that the analytical method is under conuo\' PrOCClis samples Ihould
not M analyzed until satisfactory multi have been obtained on reference
material!l,

4. '7 DETEIlMINAnON OF URANIUM CONCENTRAnON

4.7.1 GnYlIMCrJ: 11Ie 111dtIo1 1....rtlJOCOr...etl. . Mec.od
DacriplJo" 01 M~tItOtl

The ipilion impurily-corr«:lion method is Ihe mOlt widel)' used
...."imetrlc: method tor the determination of U in bip-purit)' U compounds. In till. method a weilbed portion of the malerial il converted to

UJOt b)' itnition in air. The flJll1weitht of U,O. is corrected for the non·
volatile- impurities present u det~ined by apectrometric ualysis. The
olide impurities are u.ually considered 10 be present in tbeir hiChest VI·
IeDcy .tate. Lar.e _pie weiJhts (a minimum of 5
arc required to
minimize WeillUlII enon.
Hiah pr«:iaion i. cully atl&inable on a routine buis with thil method
_Ilea riaidJy controUcd conditlonl of i,oition and reaular periodic cbecks
of performance are mainlai.,ed. Other advantlla of the method are low
~tor time per determinotion, no need for diNOlution of oxide samples,
and llimpU~ity of the I.bofltory equipment required.
For the ....vimetrk onethod to produce accurate reaul·.. the final
-ei&hiq fonn (UJ0a> WUJt have a .toic:blometry that is well known and
reproducible with hlah precision. Accordin. to Booman .ad Rein (Ref.
1J4) "lbe preparation of stoichiometric U 30. depends on such 'actors u
startin, compound, lurface area-to-volume ratio of the sample,
temperature, and time for i,n.illon." In addition, the partial pressure of
OX)'IC'D in the atmosphere bu been cited IS • factor that could lead to
vuiable r..ulb (J;,ef. I)'). A. num~r of inve.ti,ators have studied the i,nitior. conditions requ:red to produce UJO, or known and Icpl"oducible
stoichiometry (Refs. 136 throu,h 142). Some of these studies indicate that
JoDI i.nilion l~mes are rtequired to obtain s\oichiomelr;c U ]0•.
For most anaJytical work, lona i,nition period~ are not practical.
Metboc" deti,ned for routine "ilalYlis (Refs. 143 lmd 144) specify shorter
ipition times and well·c:onirulled i,nitioD temperatur~, but may not yield
UJOS of the lheoreli~J ~toichiomel.r}', When the U conter,1 of tbe oxide
formed under thelc conditions has been established by a precise poten·
tiometric titratilln or a precise .ravimetric procedure, Ihf' direci ianition
method bi.. can be determined .nd applied 10 the relults a;a:ordin,ly.

.>
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B'" may be determined by the If&vimetrlc procedure devdopelJ by S.
Kallman. 1lle procedure, described in detaliin RcfCRIKIC 145,11 kqoWft &0
result in I.oicblometric U,Oa u the flulw~bJftI fonft. lbe procedure iI
baled on aperimcau thl' lbowed that lublto~biometr\;o or luper·
l&OicbJometric U,Os can be euily coverud 10 Ilokbiomeuk U,O. by
Ihbeatlftl tbetc DOl1Itokblometric fonna of U)Oa (Inlin bydroaen for U
10 %0 miD 10 form UOJ. IDd chen bealina in air al 850-C to form

atolc:biometric U,Oa (Ref. 146).

Kallman's results are -:orroborated by the tbcnn.avimMc multi
ot Gerduiul aDd DocIe' (Rtf. 131). They lbowed lUI lubltoicblometrlc
UOuw (U,Ot - U~.616') fol1DCld by beaUIll U In aJr It BOO-C, whell

redu~ In oaYla-free hydrOien II 9OO-C, formed UOz.... SubleqU61lt
reoxidation of thil aear·.to~lometric oxide In air It IOO·C produced

UOz. I66I•

Yamamura et aI. (Ref. 147) flvor the uac of Ka1Jmlll's method for
rouline use ii' the ....vilDctric determination of U. WdIbJaI tb& IIC8I'ly
Iloichiomctrlc UOz formed by reduction wilb bydrolen b not recnm·
ID('ndecl. Iince 'r~ly redllcecl UOJ Ibowl collliderablc ,.;dvlty with
wllter UId OlIYICD iD air (Ref. 140).
It mould be IIOled that &be temperllure for tbt flDaJ oxidation 10
U,Oa should DOt lubltUdaUy exceed
Duval (l'f. 141) lw alated
tbat "cUuodation of Usa. to U~ _ina 10 take piece IIN-e and 1111
Cllllltial to kwp below tbb telllperatliR wbell badlll III air or OKJIftI...
lbis stalemenl . . . . to be IUpported by Bberle and Lemer (Ref. 149),
who f01l1O an increue over the theoretical value In Ib' U(lV)/lOlI1 U ratio
wben temperatura aceedlqa few dqreea below 9OO-C were employed.

w.

too-c.

~

01 ApplnliOllS

The .ravimetric method il appli<:able 10 tile determlnadon of U in
pure product material, .uch u lIF,. uranyl nitrate solution, UF•• aad
UOz. It hal been ltaled that for accurlte reaulu Ibe total concentration of
impuriUa Ihould DOt exceed SOD I'll. (Ref. ~43). Oram qlWlutJa of
material are reqllired (5-1 minimum) to minimize weiJhin. mono
SW"'lftflry 01 hr/o,.",q"c.

Table •. 16 lummariza the performance of the method u applied to
various feed. product. and ICrap mlterl.... The performance lilted II
either a Ilnlle reported value or the unweiahh':d lYera.t and ranae of
lfteraJ valua for a lpeclflc material IYpe. Rf;~wu were combined within
material Iype and reference cateaory .vben DO .laniflC'ant performanc:c
variationl were obacrved even mou.h different method variations may
hive been uled In obtalnilll the raul... Specific method applicatJonl are
diacuNed later in Ibia . .Ion, in parllraphs corrapon(llna mpec:tively 10
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the literature,
table.

UlCr,

and eAchan.e prolram lource cate.ories tilted in lhe

T"ble •. 16 Summary or performance: Iravimetric i,nition impuritycorrection method for uranium
PerfonnMnCf (.... RSD)

Appilul16D

feed ud product mllerlal:
UF.

aladom

SYIlemillc

Error

Error

Soll~

0.017

L
li

0.01
O.OJ9'
(0.02 10 O.OlIZ)
O.WI.OJm

E

0.lJ2
0.0'\.

UFo
UO z powder. proclu.1
_ .laIICIarcl mltmal

lI0z ptlleU, produel
mllerlal
ClMo,"IP:
UJO.Iltbblend,
U
Clinter., 7! 10 " .. U

"tI

L
U
U

o.~e'

o.Ole

(0.001100.059)
0.017
(O.004100.(5)
0.011'
«(\.~ 100.025)
0.007

(0.001 to 0.023)

2.2'

O.on

U

•.1'

0.011

U

(I]

O.OU

u
E

10 19)

Hard Krlp, .... U

O,Ole b

O.Ol)

U

Lller flnet,

o()09b
O.l()b

0.01]

U

0.(1)

U

o.m 100.01

0.001

U

,.lIJlI U

Oren pelletl."" U
MIKe1i1neo1i1 Scrip:
UO z powd.:r/pellell with
(NH.)z CzO., NH.HCO I ,
hlrd I1:rlp
UOz' UJO.
UNH
I.ow.level uranium 5Olulion.
u.anyl nilrale, O. I I U II

U

0.02
0.06

U

0.08

L

UNH - urlnyl nllrale lollilionl.

"E - Ilirvey of ellchan.e prolrllns; L - Iller.lure urvey; U - ultr.' survey of produclion flcilities.
blnciudes bulk IImplin. error,

Equlpmrnt
(I)

(2)

Balance: analytical; 3inale pan; capacity I SO to 200 I: O.I-ma
sensitivity. readability. and precision.
Furnace: mufne. quartz-lined (or platinum-lined), capable of
controlled temperatures in the ranle of 800°C to 900°C to
within ± 20°C. The furnace temperature should be c"librat~
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(3)

Uli.nl a technique luch at. tb,.t o( Eberle and Lerner (Rd. 149).
When UF. or UF6 are to be analyzed, one may wish to use a
pymhydrolY3is furnace. A description may be (ound in
Referenu 143. p. 413.
_pition crucibles: 3G-mL platinum crucibles are generally used.
For analysis of UF6• l()().mL platinum bo:us are recommended
(Ref. 144. method C 761).

Sp"ial apparatus required for .he analysis of Uf6 is des,ribed in
Reference 144, method C 761. Auditionalapparatus used in the reductionwith-hydro.en step of KaUman's method is listed and illustrated in
Reference lot!.

M_jor Sou~ 01Error
Weiahiftl erron resultiftl froln t,e accuracy limits of the analytical

balanC'e. and nonstoichiometry o( tho; U]OI wei,hin, form are the princi·
pie IOUrceI of error.
NOllyo'adle impurities must be determined by a carrier distillation
spectroarapbic method (see Ref. 144; Ref. 14!. p. 5.2), and a co·rection
applied to tbe weitht of U]Ot obtained in the .ravimetric determination.
for aeConcentrations of impurities should not total more than 500
wntc results. It hu been shown (Ref. 141) that calcium ud phosphorus
.I~ hiah rnults in the U determination. e!pecially if their concentrations
ac:a.'d I mil•. The presence of aniens of phosphorus leads til the formatiCI'D of uran)''' pyrophosphale rather than U30'.

",l,

MNSU~m~1I1COli/roil R~/li,.,mt!lfl$

TIlc performancc o( the dircct-i.nition .~'avimetl'ic procedure should
be checked periodically by usin, control 5umdards or by analyzina the
sample usinl the hydro,en reduction procedure. (Sec Rd. 145, p. 4-48.)
Altern_livcly. the i.niled U 30. can be dissolved and an.lynd usina II
precision titrimetric mcthod. The method of Voss and Greene (Ref. 1'0)
as modiried by V;~. Trivisonno. and Walker (Ref. 151) has been recommended for this purpose. Detailed instructions for this method may be
found in Reference 145, p. 4-33. The performance of the method should
be checked for each differen: type of m.terialto be analyzed.
Data A lftll)'si'f Rtquiremt",s

Calculate the number of .rama of U per sram of sample uain, the
foUowin, equation:
W(F - C)O

VA ..

(4-13)

S
where
U A "" the U assay in ,rams of lJ per gram of sample
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w .. the number of arams o! i.nited oxide (sum of U and impurity
ollides)
F .. nonstoichiomeu)' factor (ratio of stoichiometric uranium oxide
plus impurity oxid~s determined by the hydro,en reduction
methlld (Ref. 145) to the nonstoichioOletric uranium oxice plus
impurity oxides determined by the dir«:t i,nition meL10d
C .. the sum 01 the wei,hts of the impurity oxide~ found by spectrometric analysis in ,rams per sram of total i.nitl."d Clxide
G :z aravimelric factor (U/U 30 I ) corrected for isotopic com)A)sition
in ,rams U per ,ram U~Oll
S '"' me IrAms of sample tahn for analysis
S",~y of &/fCltd LiitrallJfl

The Iravimetric method has bftn applied to the analysis of severa.I
pure product materials. includina U metal (but not powdered U metal).
uranyl nitrate solution. UO~. UOJ' UC 2• UJOI , UF•• and UF,. The procedure varies for each mat:rial. The foUowin, paralraphs will mention
sources of specific procedures and live performance filures. when
available.
UI'tI"IUfM Mtlalo"d Ul'tlnJl' NilfYIlt Sol""io"

Specific procedures are liven in Rcferen<:cs 143 and 144. method
C 799. In the latter procedure. hydrofluoric acid is added to obta!n
Itoichiometric UJO,. Analysis of 8 uranyl nitrate solution of 0.1 I VIa by
14 laboratories (Rei. 152). usins the method siven in Reference 143 •• a~e
these results:
Bias (relative laboratory difference from prepared value)
Relative Itandard deviation within laboratories
Relative standard deviAtion between laboratory averalts

+ O.06'Ja

0.08'"
0.36'10

UF"
A specific procedure is liven in Reference 143. The results (Ref. 1.52)
on a sample of UF.. from 141.boratories showed:
Biu (relative laboratory differences from rdcrrnce value)
Relati~e standard <leviation within laboratories
Relativ~ ltandard deviation between leooratory averagei

-0.02'lt

0.02'"
0.0''''

UF,

Sp«ific procedures ulinl pyrohydrolysis are liven in Referencel 143;
144. method C 161: and 1S3. In these procedures. the UF6 contained in a
P-IO tube is cooled with liquid nitro,en. then t.ydrolyzed in distilled
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wP,ler. The U02F2 sOlution produced by the hydrolysis is evaporated to
dryness, then converled 10 U ~Os by pyrohydrolysis at 850~C 10 9QO"C. An
evalustion (Ref. 152) in which several laboralories used this procedure
lave the following results:
Bias (relalive laboratory difk :'-,~es from reference value)
Relati..c st&lldard d~ ... iation whhin laboralc:ies
Relative stat'oard deviation be!ween !aborlltory averages

-/).1''''
0.00'"
0.06'10

Survey of Production Facili!;e.'i

The gravimetric itlnitloll impurity-concctloR method is the method
most commonly found al production facilities for detwnininll U in pure U
feed and product malerial~. The sPl!Cific procedure used varies with the
material ilnalyzed. TI!l'ee general procedure variations were found to apply
to the different material types encountered:
(I)

(2)

(3)

UF,,:~, 5.JJidified sample is hydrolyzed in cool deIonized water
to U01F2 and the'l tvaporated to dryness. The dry UO] is converted to lI 30, by pyrohl'drolysi- at 8S0'C to 9Oll·C for 2 to
.. h.
.
Powders: five- to 10-. samples are ilnited In air at goo"e for
4 h.
Pelk/s; Pellets arc sized into small chunks, preheated at SOO·C
for 2 h, and then ignited ill air at 9OO"C for an additional 2 h.

In addition to standard laboratory equipment, each method requires
a temperature-controlled muffle furnace and Pt crucibler. or boats. For
those applications requirin. a pyrohydrolysis step, a ~team senerator with
fumlce inlet is used.
Metnod perform.ance is verified periodically by measuring stanllard
reference materials or in-hou~ workins or control Slandards. NBL-91
U02 powder and NBL-I)] UF6 (see section 4.6 of tnis chapter) are
materials most commonly used for this purpose. These measurements are
normally made no less than twice eaeh week the proJCedure is used.
Systematic errors are cal-:ulated by statistically combinin. the standud deviation of the mea,) determined from the repliclte verification
standard measurements and the tl)tal uncertainty of the standard's cer·
tified value. The histolram shown in Filure 4.2 presents the systematic er·
ron associated with the measurement methods o! various IlI.boratories.
Rlndo'11 errors are determined from replicate measurement of process and standard materials. Normally the random error will include shon·
term syste~atic errors usoc:iated with d"y-to-di.y and operator-looperator variations as these variations are considered to be pan of the
measurement method. In !:everal cues, bulk sampling error is included as
part of random error. 1'his is because the particular sampling/analysis
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scheme used by a laboratory does not permit separating measurement and
sampling errors. A discussion on sampling error is presented in section 4.3
of this chapter. The histogram in Figure 4.2 presents the random errors
associated with the measurement methods of various laboratories. Except
for three scrap categories (green pellets, U 30." subblend. and clinkers),
random errors vary between 0.00511Jo and O.07l1Jo RSD. Within that range,
no difference ,an be seen between results with and without sampling error
contributions.

r-;llllcludes wrnpllni] error

D

MrClsurement trror only

UO, "" ...de'

Clean

scr~p

rnaterlal

2

Random error. % RSD

!ivslemallC error. , RSD

Figure 4.2 Performance of gravimetric izni"ion impurity-correction method for
uranium-users' survey of production facilities.
Survey oj Exchange Programs

The Safeauards Analytical Laboratory Evaluation (SALE) program
participants use the gravimetric method to analyze uranyl nitrate solutions
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and VOl powder and pellet materials (Ref. 154). Doe In S S of U as UNH
01' S to 10 g of U as U02 are sampled for analysis. UNH solutions are dried
and then con\'erted to U 30 S by ignilins in air at 850·C to 9OO"C. UO l
powders are isniled directly and U02 pellets are either sized to small
chunk- or preheated at SOO·C before igniting to U30 8 •
The within laboratory unweighted 2\'eraae random errors for lJ0 2
powder. UOl pellets, and UNH are 0.0171170.0.007':0, and 0.0231170 RSD,
respectively. The histogram in Figure 4.3 presents a distribution of the performance values of the individual laboratories.
The General Analytical Evalualion (OAE) proaram participants use
several variations of the basic gravimetric proc:edure for determining U in
UF6 (Ref. ISS). An initial hydrolysis step is common to all procedures.
The final ignithn in air at 9OO"C is employed by all laboratories except
one, which uses a pyrohydrolysis at 850·C to convert the sample to U 3 0 •.
One laboratory precipitates U as ammonium diuranate before drying and·
igniling to U30." The wilhin laboratory unweighted averase random error
for eight laboratories using the different procedure variations is 0.038'10
RSD with a ranse of 0.018 to 0.082'10. The histosram in Filure 4.3
presents the distribution of the individual laboratory performance values.

4.1.1 ReductloD-Oxldatlon Tltrlmetry: The Davia and Gray/NIL
Method

Descnpuono/kfethod
Among the many methods proposed for the accurate assay of U in
nuclear materials, the titrimetric method of Davies and Gray (Ref. 156) as
modified by worken at NBL (Ref. 1S7) has em.:r,ed as the most selective
and hence the most versatile technique.
The origincl method of Davies and Gray (Ref. 156) involved the
re"uction of hexavalent uranium to the ~etravalent state by ferrous ion in a
concentrated phosphoric acid solutiC'D containing sulfamic acid. oxidation
of the excess Fe(lI) with nitric acid in the presence of Mo(VI) catalyst,
dilution of the solution. and then titration of the U(lV) with potassium
dichromate to a visual end point. Barium diphenylamine sulfonate was
used as the indicator. The original method suffered from a sluggish end
point. At NBL this method was extensively studied and improved by the
addition of a small amount of V(lV) to the solution before titration to accelerate the attainment of equilibrium (Refs. 157 and 158). This modification made possible the use of potentiometric: detection of the end point
and adaptation of the method for use with automatic titration equipment
(Refs. 157 and 159). The basic proc:edure has also been extended to a
cDulomelric titration (Ref. 160) in which the titrant i"l V(V) electrogenerated at constant current by the o"idatiC\n of V(lV). The
coulomelric titration has also been automated (Ref. 161), and factors af·
fecting the automated titration have been studied (Ref. 162).
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Pyrohydrolysl5 rnethod
b . Precipitation method

U02 powder
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U02 Pellets

2

0004
F'ilure 4.3

002

0.04
006
0.08
Random .rror, % FlSD

0 10
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Performance of .ravimetric illnltion impurily.correclion method for
uranium-survey of ellchanlc proarams.

The principal steps and chemical reactions hlvolved in the poteutiometric version of the Davies and Gray/NBL method are the following:
(I)

(2)
(3)

Sampling
Dissolution
Pretreatment to remove jnterferences, jf required (e.&., fuming
with sulfuric acid)
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Reduction of U(VI) to U(IV) with Fe(II) in H,PO.. -sulfamic
acid medium:
(4-14)

(S)

Destruction of excess Fe(I1) by molybdBte-cat.Jyted nitrate oxidation:
Fe(II) + HNO ~o(V\)~ fe(lII) .. NO ... N
3
NN so H
x
2
~
J

(6)

(4-15)

Dilution of sample with 1M H2S0.. and tin.tion of U(lV) to
U(VI). in the presence of vanadium catalyst. to a potentiometric
(Pt-calomel) equivalence point:
U(IV) + Cr(Vi)

V(IV) ..

~ U(VI) + CrUll)

(4-16)

Strict adhtrence to a numb.:r of procedural details is required to obtain accurate results with this method. A discussion :>1 these details is ,iv~n in
Reference 42. Step-by-step procedures may be found in References 15"
and 42.
ScorN 01Applications
The Davies and Oray/NBL method employing a potentiometric end
point (Ref. '58) is applicable to a variety of U solutions containin, nitric.
sulfuric, and perch;oric acids and to soh.:tions containin, several constitutcnts that interfere in other biah-precision U mcthcu's. Solutions
analyzed may be derived from the dissolution of uranium oxide, uranium
metal, uranium sWts, uranium alloys, and such samples as mtclear fuels
clad with aluminum. stainless st"i. or zircaloy. The oriainal Davie$ and
Gray titration using a visual end point (Ref. 156) is stiD occasionally used
for tbe analysis of uranyl nitrate solution and uranium dioxide powder
(Ref. 154).

Summary 0/ Ptr/ormonce
Table 4.11 summarius the performance of the method as applied to
various feed. product. and scrap materials. Two method variations are
employed, the basic Davis and Gray visual end rOint method and the NBL
modified method for potentiometric end point detcction. A third highprecision method is used in one application.
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The performance listed is normally a sinale reported value for a particular, usually unique. material type. Some 'falues arc reported as
unweilhted averales and a ranle of the performances of different
laboratories on similar materials. Olher valun arc reponed ai a weilhted
average and a ranle. or as a ranBe only. of Ihe performance of a sinale
laboratory. Specific method applicalions are discUliSC.'d later in this seclion
in paraaraphs correspondin. to the literature, user, and exchanle proln,m
source calelories listed in the table.

Equ;pmr"t
The apparatus required for Ihe basic Davies and Gray/NBL proc:edure is the followinl:
(I)
(2)
(3)
(ot)

(')
(6)

Balan~. Analytical; silllie pan; capacity ISO to 200 I; O.OI-ms
!>ensilivity. readability. and precision
pH meier. Wide-scale. analol-type
Reference electrode. calomel. Asbestos-fiber, ceramic-fril,
cracked-Ilass, Or other low-Ieakaae Iype junction
Platinum indic.. tor electrode. Wire-type sealed in alass or coil of
sturdy wire
Burct. '0 or 100 mL, with bulb reservoir
Small scoop. For deliverina 12S ± 25 ml of vanadyl sulfale
dihydrate crystals

The approximale COri of this apparatus will be 52000 to S4000
dependin.larlely on the quality of the balance and the pH meter.
Automation of the potentiometric titration (Refs. IS' and 159) ur
coulometric titration (ReI's. 163 and 164) hiS included use of a Fisher
Scientific Co. Titralyzer. Sud. automation ean add another $11,000 to
$13,000 in COSI. A fully automatic titration system, such as the Lawrence
Livermore Laboralory c:om~uter-c:onlrolledsystem described in Reference
161, is estimated to cost S,50.000 10 duplicate. The advantaae or such advanced systems is Ihe .bility t() analyze automatically many samples each
day.

Major SolllnS 01 Error
Errors mosl commonly encountered result from
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(')

Aa:uracy um:crtainly of the analytical balance
Uncertainty in thl~ assay of the potaslium dichromate
Chanle in titcr ot the stand.rd potassium dichromate solution
Malfuncticnina of the platinum indicator electrod~
InadCQuatc operator techniques

CHE.... Il'AL ASSAY METHODS
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The interferenc:a uaoclaled wllh Ihi' method I' ~ t::en sludied In
,real der.iI. MOil elements in the periodic r.bk ha' . been Inlect ellperimen~lIy u potential inlerferents. FI,ure ".4, taken from Reference
16.5. summarizes the raulll 01 the mterference lIudies c:ompleted al NBL.
By definition. all element is considered an interferent if its presence in a
concentration of I~' or leiS of lhe U present inlroduces an analysis error
(biu) .realer than O. I.,. relative. Unmarked squares on the chart indicate
elements that do not interfere. A bullet and an "E" indicate elements that
iaterfere and which must be removed from the sample before tilration. A
buUet and a "T" indicate clements thai interfere under some circumstances but require only a simple pretrealmenl to prevent adverse rf·
feelS. Such Ireatments include rumin. with sulfuric acid or perchloric acid,
and preollidation with potassium dic:hromate. Jnterferin, substances and
methods for ~helr removal or control are as follows (Rd. 165):
Element

Treatment

Mo. Te, Ru. Os, CI, Br,
and Iarlt excesses of F
I

Fume sample aliquot in 3 to S mL HCI04
and/or H zS04
Add bromine water. evapor'te. fume in
HCIO~ or H ZS04
Add small amount of KZCrZ01 to sample aliquot prior to Fc(lI) reduction step
TB P elltraclion in CCI•. KerOKne interferes.
causi", mults low by 2O'I'e to 40.. and canDOl be used as a solvent for TBP in Ihis appUcation. C)'c1ohexane is a salisfactory
substitute for eCI.
Reduc:c to metal and separate

As. Sb. Sn
V, Mn, Mo. Ru. Pd. AI.
Ol,lr, Pt, HI. AI. Sn,
Sb.CI, Br

A technique for removinl nearly all interferin. elements from
samples consists of con\'er'i~, the sample
solution form in 4 to ~N
nitric acid and ell'raetin. the U with )0II't TBP in eel.. Elements tha, can
be fmoved in this manner are marked with an .. E" In Filure 4.4. The only interferins clemenla nOl effectively rem' • by the elltractlon arc I, Te.
Ind AI... The carbolJ letracbloricle·TdP phau from the IlllrKtions may
subsequently be titrated in the same mlnner .. an aqueous ......ple with the
same hjlb precision and accuracy.
The effects of nitrale anJ Mo are interdependent. If presenttOlelhn
in sufficient quantities. they inlertne by Qusm. L~ FeW) to be ollidized
'to U(lV), The remedy is to reduce
before all the U(VI) h.. bern rech
the nitrate concentration to • harm~ ':Yd by lith' fumilll of lhe ..... pIc
solution with sulfuric acid IRoef, 157).
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Inlcrfcrcnccs in Ihc Davies and Gray/NIL liuimClric mClhod for
uranium.

MtflStlnm~nlControl Reqllirrm"'ts

At least two portions of a workin, caUbratie-n and tat material
traceable to NBS measuremenu should be analyzed each day. and the
results should a,ree with the establilhed value within 0.05". The procedures used Ihould be the aame ('.I thOle used fo.- the wnplel. Ouidance
on the preparation and evaluation of workina calibration and tCit
materials has been published (Refs. 42 and 132). The measurement control
proafam in UN ai NBL il described in Reference 166.

Dill" A""'ysis Rtqll;nm~nls
Calculate the amount of U in the aample u followl:
U = (NV

+ 6WA 1M) (atomic weitht of U)/2)
wei,ht 01 .ample••

(4-17)
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wbere the alomlc weilbl "f \J has been corrected for isolopic composition
and wbere

U

-

arams of U per ,ram of sample

N

'"'

V

-

W

•

A

-

M

•

oormality of potassium dichromate titrant
volvme of poWlium dichromate titrant used. liters (corrected for ambient temperature chan,es. if necessary)
wcialn of solid polUlium dichromate added (blah-precision
method only). corr~led for air buoyancy, Irams
purity nf potauium dichromatc Ilvcn in the NBS certificate, .. /100
molecular weitht of potallium dichromate, 294.19 I/mole

Sv~y

01 &1«1«1 Lil'f'IIllIn

The Davies an,;! Oray/NBL method i. applicable to a broad spectrum
of sample types. u previoully ,tated. Some of the material. that have been
anaJyzcd at NBL and preliminary treatment arc u foUows (Ref. 165):
Matcrial

u. U~. U)O,. UF"
U~

powders IIDd

pelleu. AOU. wutes.
U~-ThOl

Ore concentrates
H"rOR fuel beads: (SiCcoated, pyrolytle
carbon-coatect. u-n
carbide)

ue. ue2
V-AI. U-Si. U02-SS

Treatment
OillOlve in HNO). fume sample aliquou with
H~4"
Dissolve in HNO); filter; fUIe residue '"
NaHS0 4 or NazCO); combine solutions.
OiSIOlve in HNO); fume sample allquoll with
H 2SO4 and HF.
(:) I,Dite to remove carbon; fUIe with
NaZCO); diuclve cake and fume with
H2SO4 and HF to remove "ilica;
precipitate U with NH"OH to remove
CllCes. fUlion saltl; dissolvc rcsidlJc in
HNO); fumc sample aliquots with
H zS0 4 •
(2) .,nite to remove carbon; treat with Cl z al
9QO"C to decompose SiCi i.nite as in (I),
diasolve u with UOr Th0 2•
lanite; dillOlve in HNO); fuse any residue;
fume sample aJiquoU with h. 1<;04.
Diuolyc in HCI.HNO]; fume will. !iCiu4;
filter; volatilize lilica with HF; fuse rcmainin, residue with NaZCO): fum~ SAmple aliquotl with HCI0 4 -
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Fissium alloy. rissium
dross

Ash samples

lJOz-ZrOz-Nb·Zr.
UOz-BeO

Dissolve in HCI-HNO I ; treat residue with
NaOCI and NaOH; acidify with Hel; com·
bine solutions; fume sample aliquots with
HCIO., (Residue from dro~s requires fusion
with NaOH).
Fuse with NazCOrNaNO J (S: 1) andlor
~~aHSO.; dissolve c-ake in HNO)·HCIO,:
~'olatilize silica with H;~; fume with HCI()~;
fume sample aliquots with H 2S0 4 ,
Dinoln in HNO)-H¥'; fume .•amplr aliquots
with HzSO. or HeIO•. (Large quantities of
Nb may be removed b~ pr~ipitaljon with

S02')
Dissoh'cr solutions,
oraanic solutions,
wast~s

U-Zr

Homoaenize and r~onslitule rnultiphase mix·
tuf'l~S where necessary: destroy orlanies
with hot H 2S0 4-HNO); fume sample aliquot! with H 2 SO•.
Dissolve in HF; fume i&IJ1ple aliquots with
HzSO. or HCIO•.

With reprd 10 the analysis of HTGR recycle fuel samples. the effects uf
hilh-ener,y aJpha activity and t~hnetlUm on the method have bCf'n investitate:! (Ref. 167). It was foued that technetium was a serious inlerference when present in amounts from 1 10 IS rna in solutions contain·
In, 100 rna U. However, the interference could be removC'd by cvaporatin.
the test solution to dryness and naming the walls of the titration vessel
with a Bunsen burner to volalilize all of the Te. In a test of ,.he effect of
hiah·enersy alpha radialion. 2.44Cm was substituted for 2l2U. The presence
of up to 4 mCi cf 144Cm produced no ;nterference.
NBS slQnlkJrd r~f~~nce mQt~riQIsl NBL

i,,~ot uranium

melal

The performance of the basic Davies and Gray/NBL method has
been extensively studied at NBL and elsewtl~rC'. In ~lSsays of NBS reference
material and NBL inlot U metal. the method has been shown (Rds. 157,
168, and 169) to live resuhs withoul bias.
Um"ium alloys

When a variety of U alloys was ana
from zero to O.04~ relalive was found.

-,

,~_ 1~7). B

bias rangins

Ura"ium solutions

With samples containin8 100 to 300 m8 of U. the within·laboratory
relative standard dl~iation of a sinale d-:lcrmination for the basic procedure is in the range of 0.02'" to O.O:'i01. (Refs. IS? 1'70, and 171).
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Pietri, Paller, and Binlham (Ref. 16j) reported re..;enlly Ihat under
roufine condllions U can be measured without bias to a prcc:ision of 0.08'"
relative standard deviation for samples containing more Ihan 50 Dl8 U and
(a 0.15'1, RSD for samples conlainingl5 to SOma U.
The high-~recision procedure, usin. weighed potassium dichromate
and several-gram quantities of U. has br.1:n I eport.:d to yield a relative
standard deviation ofOJ)()3'" to 0.008'" (Refs. J6hn.J 171).
Slanina and co-workers (Ref. 172) have describe.-: the potentiometric
titralion of 2- to Zj-mg amoun's of U. During the sample preparal.ion the
walls of the litrttion vessels are cleaned by cenlriflil!tion. To avoid Oversboot at the end poin! of the litralion. a special diiferenlialor is employee'
that interrupts the titration until equilibrium i~ reached. A b!as of less than
0,04'" relative and a relative standard deviation of 0.02'1, are claimed.
The method of Reeder and Delmastro (Ref. 173) extends the work of
Slanina et al. (Ref. 172). A preprolrammed calculator controls the
delivery or titranl so that the end point is appr"liched as rapidly liS rossible, but only small increments of titrant are de'ivered near the ee- ;v,-lell"c
point. Spedal attention is paid to temperature control at s!'!..... al cr,,'i,al
steps, A bias of less lhan 0.05"7, relative and a relative standard deviation
of 0.05" or better are claimed.
Survey 01 P,odllction Facilities

The Davies and Gray titrimetric method is the methvLl most

com~on·

Iy found at production facilities for determining U in materials of lower
Jmrily than can be accurately analyzed by the gravimetric method. This includes most materials in the various scrap categories.
Two method variations lire employed by the different user facilities.
These arc the basic Davis and Gray visual end point method and the NBL
modified method for potentiometric end point detection. These methods
are described in more detail in "Description of Methods" in this Section
and in References 156 and 157. Standard laboratory equipment. including
a pH/mY IT'eter with platinum and calomel electrodes. is used for the NBL
modified method. The barium salt of diphenylamine sulfonic acid is usrd
as the visual indicator in the ba~ic methOd.
Method performance is verified periodically by measuring standard
reference materials or in-house working or control standards. NBS U lOS
powder (NBS 950) or U metal (NBS 960) are the materials most commonly
used for ihis purpose, either directly or as a means of establishing
traceability for working or control standards. These measurements are
normally made daily but not less than twice each week the procedure is
used.
Systematic errors are calculated by statistically combining the standard deviation of the mean determined from the replicate verification
standard measurements and the lotal uncertainty of the standards certified
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value. Table 4.18 lists the systematic error associated with the measurement method:; of various labora'orics.
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Table 4.18

Performance or the Davies and Gray titrimetric method for
uranium - users' surveyor production facilities (Cont'd)
PerformlnceC" RSD)
Appllcallon

Furnacucrap, UAI. 7O"t U
ADU/U01/U sO I .67.. 10 SO.. U
UO, powder. 012 1
(NH.)IC,O••
NH.HCO), wel/d.y Ilud.e• .'IOU, a)h
UOl wilh 0121 pcllm and hard scrap
1'IUOA WI,le: Iiloy. hydride, oxide
'Oll, dr). 70' 1075.. U
ADU, weI. SO-rt U
nirty ICrap:
Floor Iweepinp. U01, 60IJt 10 IO"I'e U
Orinder aludlc, VOl' drr, 7)" 10"" U
Orinder alUd,e, UO" Wfl, 76. .062" U
COlllaminaled scrip, U01 , " .. 107'''' U
Smlll prn,. '2"
U
Alh. 31 .. V
A,h.3O-rt U
Cllcined ICrap
Low·level uranium IOhllionl:
UNH .allillon, 0.11 UI,
UNH .ulC.lCrap

°).

°]

10""

UNH. ramulc, U01F 1• mllCC'lIneou.
lIqueou./orpnlc k'lUllOR'
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Error
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1.c !2.410 JOJ"
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NIL.
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NIL ).S (0.6910 4.B)·
NBL
19b
NIL
NIL
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NBL
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NIL
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0.OJ7
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'.012.7107.8)"
30U.S 1039)"
:319.' 10 Jl)b
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0.037
0.018
0/)15

O.DlS

~4D

0.015
0,035
O.OH
O.OH
0.03S
0.03S
0.0'71

\1.1 b

O.07t

n

b

0.035

O.H

0.OJ7
0.071
0.071

O,24 b

0.63 b

"NIL • New Brunlwick Laboralory polenliomelric end poinl method: \'ilual
end poi'll method.
blncludes .amplin. error.

= visual

Random errors are determined from replicate measurement of procas and standard materials. Normally the random error will include shortterm systematic errors associated willl day-to..day and operator-tooperator variations, as these variations are considered to be !lart of the
measurement method. In several cases bulk samplioa error (inhomoaeneiIY) is included as part of random error. This is because the particular
samplios/analy.isscheme used by a laboratory does not permit separ.tins
measurement and samplinl errors. A discussion of inhomo.eneily is
presented in Section 4.3 of this chapter. Table 4.18 lists the random errors
associated with the mea.urement methods of the various laboratories.

SU111ey 01 Exch,,,,,e Pro,raMs
The SALE pro.ram participants use the Davies and Oray titrimetric
method to analyze U02 powder, UNH, and {U,Pu)02 powder (R.ef. 154).
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The basic method employing diphenylamine sulfonate visual indicator is
applied only to U0 2 powder and UNH. The NBL modified method is applied to all three materials.
Little performance data are available for U0 2 and UNH by the basic
method and for (U ,Pu)02 by the NBL method. The histogram in Fisure
4.5 presents the individual within-laboratory random error values that
have been reported. Within laboratory unwelshted averase random errors
for U0 2 powd~r and UNH by the NBL method are 0.046 and 0.060070
RSD, respectively. The histosram presents a distribution of the individual
laboratory performance values from which these averages were calculated.
The GAE program participants use the NBL modified method for
d~termining U in UF6 (Ref. 1~5). Again, the performance data are
minimal and are presented in the Figure 4.S histogram.
Only one participant in the uranium metal e"change program (Personal communication with J. W. Charles, Jr., Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant,
Nov. 1980) uses the Davies and Gray titrimetric method. The performance
of the NBL modified method for U metal at this laboratory is presented in
the Figure 4.3 histogram.
4.7.3 AlternatIve Methods by Redox TUrlmetry
The Davies and Gray/NBL method is the most widelY used of the
redox methods for the deteimination of U. There are, however, several
other methods that are used for specific applications. Three t)f the more
widely used methods are summarized in the following paragraphs. Alternative methods that are of historical interest can be found in References I,
4,9, and 10.
Descrip/ion 01 Me/hod
Jones Reduc/ion/Dichromate Titra/ion ."fe/hod

The following method description is taken from Reference 174 where
a detailed procedure will be found. The determination consists of (I) passini the sample iiiohHion through a 2070 Zn amalgam (Jones reductor) to
reduce the U(VI) to U(JII) and U(lV). (2) aerating the solution to oxidize
U(III) to U(lV), (3) adding an accurately weighed slight e"cess of primary
standard potassium dichromate. and (4) titrating the excess dichromate
with standard ferrous ammonium sulfate. The chemical reactions are
U(VI)
U(III)
U(lV)

Zn Im.llim

U(III)

+ U(lV)

Air

+ Cr(VI)

e"cess
Cr(VI) + FeW)

(4-18)

- U(lV>,

(4-19)

• U(Vil + Cr(lll) + Cr(VI)
e"cess

(4-20)

• CrOll) + Fe(lII)

(4-21 )
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From the tOlal amount of dichromate used In oxidizing U(IV) to
U(VI) (reaction 4-20), as del:rmined by the back-titration of excess
dichromate (reaction 4-21), one can calculate the quantitY of U in the
sarnpI..~.-the total lime requireirtor one operator to ptl'form 10 determinations is estimated to be 4 to 6 h. The estimate inclu<.'es sample weighing,
di!lsolution, and titrati-;n.
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LHd R,ductionlDichro".~'t, Titration M,tltod
This method consists of (1) passina thc sample solution lhroup a lead
reductor to reduce the U(Vl) to U(lV). (2) collectilll the reduced solution
LInder excess ferric sul!ate, and (3) titrating the iron (II) formed with standard potassium dichromate solution. The chemical reactions involved are
(4-22)

U(VI) - - - -U(lV)

+

Fe(II) + Fe(IlI)

(4-23)

Fe(II) + Cr(VI)---- Fe(IIl) + Cr(1II)

(4-24)

U(lV) + Fe(III)-U(VI)

excess

excess

From the total amount of Fe(III) used for oxidiziq the U(lV> to
as determined by the back-titration of the Fe(II)
produced in reaction 4-23 with dichromate (reaction 4-24), onc can
calculate the quantity of U in the sample.
lJ(\'1) (reaction ~-23).

Jon~ R«Juction/C~ir. SUI/at'

TitlYltioll 1.1,'1100

The method described in Reference 10, p. 1'1, Reference 4, p. lOB,
and Reference 69 requires a preliminary separation and/or mercury
cathode elcctrolys;s to free the solution of lnterferiq impurities. The
U(VI) is reduced in a Jones reductor to a mixture of U(III) and U(lV); the
mixture is thcn air oxidized to brilll all the U to the U(IV) oxidation state
and titrated to U("l) with excess standard eerie sulfate solution. The a·
cess ceric ion is back titrated with standard ferrous ammonium sulfate
sol\ltion to the reappearance of the briShl oraDle color of the ferrain indicator. The advantages of titrations with Ce(IV) oyer dichromate are a
sharp yisual end point and a lower indicator blank in th,! case of ferroin
(Ref. 1).
Reviews of a number of methods in which U(VI) is reduced to U(lV)
with Jones or lead recluctors and then titrated with standard eerie sulfate
solution are liven in References I and 9.

SCope 01 AppliNtions
J6M5 R«hu'tionlDJch~QtU~ Ti/nllion M~Jwd

Th' method as described in References ISO, lSI, and 174 is recommended fur the detennination of
'U metal and U con'/"Junds of hip
purity. It is particularly applicable to • .say of uranium heunuoride and
for checkins the pel'formance of the Iravimetric method. The U content of
the sample must be known quite closely. Accurate and precise results can
be obtained by this method when tl\e nmple to be tiuated contains 1 to 5 I
ofU.
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M~tJrod

This method has been recommended for determination of U in the
form of oxide or metal conwnil1l elements such al Mo that are reduced to
air·UJIstable lutes in the Jones reductor. These dements interfere with the
determination of U either by constJmptioo of reqeral or by inducin. oxidation ('f U(I'I) to U(Vl) durina the aeration. The lead reduetor reduces
U(VI) to the U(IV) state ooly, thereby cUminatina the air oxidation of
U(III) to U(lV) required when the Jones muctor is used.
JoMS RMIICI';olfIC~,;cSuI/a" Tilrtll;oll M.,lft.ld

Thil method bas been applied to U metal &lid ill alloys, U02 powder,
UNH, and (U,Tb) carbide beads.
Summil'Y 0/ Per/O'",flflce

Table 4.19 lis's the performance of six redox method variations as _pto several pure materiallypCS.
It. Ineral description of the three moat commonly UICd methods bas
been PreseDted in the previous parqraphs. Specific app!i<*ti6Ds of all 'ix
method VariatioDS are discussed briefly in tbil section UDder bcadiql that
correspond to the litentun, user, and e.lchaqe pro.ram lOurce utCioria
listed in the table.

pli~

Eqllipm~lfl

The apparatus required for the two dicbromate titration metbods
dacribcd previously ioduda staDdard laboratory equipment. a Jones or
lead rcductor, a titration c:cU with indicator and reference elcctlodea, and a
bi.h-impcdane»-input prec:ision miUivoh meter (pH/mV meter). The eerie:
sulfate titration method requires the .tandard laboratory et)uipm&;ot,
Jones rcductor, and a m.,nctic mercury cathode .pparalus to remove
metal impurities. A lpecial cGatin. remoyal appuatus (Nih-temperature
tube furnace and associated .lassware and now control equipment) and an
ion exc:hanle column are also needed for li-Tb carbide fuel bead material
(Ref. 69).
Mojo, SoUf'C8 01Error

Weiahhl' uncertainty, improper condition in. of the reductor column. inadequate oxidation of U(IIJ) to UetV) durin. ler.tion, and a
cbanle in the titer value are .JllOurcea of error to be considered in a redoll
titration. Specific interferences for each .r.ethod are described in rhe
fallowin. ~ -rllr.phs.
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Table 4.19 Sumlrflsry or performance: ahernalin rcdol:. merhodl
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JOlIn RrdIlC!il)1IIDichromalr Tirratiofl Mrthod

For hi.h-puril'y materials such as UF 6 Of ceramic-Irade luanium
dioxide. serious interference from impurities is nOt expected-with the
possible ellception of Fe. Because Fe interfe.'cs with the melhod, its concentration in the sample must be known. If the fe concent-'Iion is in excess 01100 ~I/I. a correction must be made. Most interferences occur as I
result 01 tbe reduction step (Ref. 9). Ions of metallic impurities that are
reduced by Zn amallam and are oxidized by dichromate interfere. These
metals in"'ude fe. Sn. Mo. V. W. and Nb: Some metals such as Ti and Cr
are reduced in the reductor but are completely olilidized in the aeration step
and, tberefore, do not interlere, Samples tbat contain impuritits at levels
surricientto cau&e interferences must be treated by a suitable elluaction or
ion-CJlchan.e procedure to remove tbe interferin. elements.

Lttld Rrdllctionl Didromlllt TUrlltio" M.tltod
Elements thai are reduced by Ihe lead reduclor and subsequently 011·
id,tzcd by Fe(IIl) wiD interfere. Melals sucb as Fe. Mo, Ti. W. V. and Nb
can be e_pected to interfere. Sn may interfere, Nitrates. nitrites. and cerwn organic compoynds can interfere, as they do when the reduction is
done with Zn amal.am.

JOMS RNlIctio1lICr,ic Sill/II" Titrtltion Mttltod
Tun.slen in excess of 100 "'. in the portion ollhe sample 10 be analyzed can be ellpectcd 10 inlerfere_ In addition, the diuolulJon and separation
procedures ulCd for - ~ U·Th CArbide bead material must be followed
carefully to avoid loss 0f U.
M«ISIIrrme"t Control Requirements
"I leas I tWO pvl lluns ot a work in, standard traceable 10 NBS
measurements should be analyzed each day. and Ihe resulls should a,ree
with the established value wilhin o.m'l't. This malerial ~hould represenl as
nearly as possible Ihe type of samples bein, analyzed, The procedures
bein. used should be the SlIme for bOlh Ihe Icst malerial and Ihe samples.

DGIIl Analysis Reqllir~m'f11S

The calculations involved III delerminin. U contenl for each of the
are hasically ehe 'lime. The volume of litranl used in milliliters is
mulliplicd by its normalily in ,ram equivalents U per milliliter and divided
by the ~8mple weilht or aliquoe vJlume The normality value is based on
the atomic wei,ht ot uranium corrected ror isotopic composition.
m~thods
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SMrwy 01 Sel«t«J Litr",',,~
JOIfft Rtdu~tio,,/D;cIt,omtltrTitrGtioll Mtthod

This meUlod wu shuwn (Rd. HI) to have a hl.h

prcci~ion and

ac-

curacy 011 LJ 10' when essentially pure uranyl fluoride wu pyrohycJrolyzed

and i.nited for 200 .. , The pr~edurc \/.ac<I I volumetric titration witil standard potaUium dichromate solution. For seven determinations. the
averaae percentale of U found wu 84.819, with a relative standard devialion of 0.006; 'd a bias (based on lin usumed theoretical value of 84. SOZ)
of +- 0.017 :i: 0.0046" U at the " ... con "dence level.

LMd R«lII",iolflDi"ltrolPl~" Titrtltio/f M~t"od
This method wu applied to U-ollide sampl" of known impurity ~on
pnt by Byrne. Larsen. and ,nu, (Ref. I"). 1lIey report results for ~9
samples tbat were fumed with .ulfuric Icid. evaporaled 10 dryness, and
taken up in a mUliurc of sulfuric and hydrochloric acid. Samples con·
tained up to 2000 ... Mol•• U)()O ... Fell, and 200 ,.1 Sill. Averqe
",,"Overy wu 100.00 %: 0.03.,..
JOItn RHIIc'ioIfIC~&tl/.'~ TI,,,,tio/f U,tltod

This method wu applied 10 the determinalion of 1.,. to 1O'rt U in
zircaloy-buc aUoys (Ref.... p. 101: Ref. 10. p. III). The summary of the
method rcads:
After the IUIlpie h.. bem diMoIvcd In bydronuork acIcI. lhe IOlution Is freed
flOUI ullc·feriDIlmpurilics by mcmary cathode electrolyw followed by fUIIIilll with lullun: acid. The U 1, reduced In a Jaaell redllClor 10 • munure 01
U(lII) and l'lIV); 11K mixlure is Ihtro air ollicliJ:ed to briDlalllht uruium to
lhe UUV) o.mlion Ila'eo Ind litraled 10 U(VI) u~illJl a standard ceril: I'll file

·,Iucion.
hrroin wu uled u the indicalor. From the routine Ule of this method inYolvina "several thousand" .amples. I relative .tandlld deviation of
0.2.i~ lor Isiqle determination has been obtained.
The method has also been applicd to U.Th carbide fuel bead material
(Ref. 69). seven- to IS-.ram umplet ue flrlt treated with CI 2 at elevated
temperalure 10 volatiliu the pyrocarbon and silicon carbide COItin,s. The
remainina samp~ is then diuolved in HNO)"HF and finally liken up in
6M Hel. 11Ie Th and U arc NParated by adsorbinJ the U on AOI-2X ion
exc:hanle resin. which is then .Uipped by eMiDl willi dilute Hel. The
rcsllltln, U solution. containlna approximately 100 ml U. is electrolyzed
by mercury c:a~hode e, uoly.is to remove Interf mill impurities. reduced
by Jones reduction. ollidlzed to U(lV) by aeration. and titrated 10 U(V))
with ,.cess cerie sullate. The CXCCII ccrk: suifile fa back titrated with ItaD·
dard ferrous ammonium luifate to the reappearance of the bri.Ju oran.c
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color 01 the fenoin indicalor. In repeated ......ylCt of nine aampln of
beaded fllCl partida. the rea-tive standard d",u.lion WII 0.13.,.. Prepared
lOI'l1tioDt contaialq known amounts of U werc: titrated alona with the ac·
tual bead I&IIlp.... AMlyaii or IZ known U soilltions. ncludin. the
leparation and diuolulion stepa•••ve an Iveraae r~overy of 99.94" with
a reu.Uw studard dc.,.Plion of 0.09".
&trw)' 01 ProdIIctum F«ililies
JOlla R«JuctiOfl/Oic"/'OItI.'~Ti'rtI,ion

M"hod

This method has "~n applied to U metal and U)O, powder. The
buic: procedure described earlier il used. Approllimately 5 • of U dissolved lit 7.'" HaS<>. is rcdua:d with Zn amallam (Jones) and air olli·
diad to U(lV). EKccu lOUd K~Cr1o, as ~ and back titrated whh fer·
rous ammonium sulfite to I potentiometric cad point. The random errar
for the measurement or 168 pure U metal samples oyer a 2-ye.r period was
0.031" RSD. For U 30. powder. I rel_tivc nandard deviation of 0.049'"
was ol)tained on sampln over a I·ycar period.

4'

Lad R"C1Io,,1D~"I'OIIf." Ti'nltiott M.tltod
No rout1ae UI« data WCl'C I\'ailable for the lIletbod.

JOItG RftlMctioltlCmc SMI/llt. Titrt.;tiott Mnllod
Thil method hal been applied to approximately,,, U in U-alIoy
materiala. The malerial is cUuolvcd in hydronuoric add and pretrealed by
lDemary cathode eIec:lrolylil and H~SO. lumina 10 remove impurities. The
....pIe coat.aiJdaa 70 to 90 m. 01 U iI reduced with Zn amalpm (Jones)
ud air ollidizeclto U(lV). ElIceu ccric: Iulfate b added and back titrated
with ltudard ferroUi ammonium luUale solution to the bri.hl oranac color of the lerroin iDdJc:alur. Replicale lMUurcmcnt on 90 alloy samples
OYft'. I·year period yielded I random error. includina umpUna errors, of
0.43" lSD. Dupliale meuuremcntl on 31 synthetic cOlltrol IlIDdard
.....pIa wer~ mede duriiij the .-me time interval••ivllll a relative ltalldard deviation 01 0.16 percent. A measuremcilt systematic error of
0.049" RSD wu obtained by statiltkally eombinina the standard devlatloIl of Ibc man for the standard meuuremeoll and lhe total uncertainty
01 the It.udarcb certified value.
Clvoltlmu R«IuCliottIDldtl'Ollltl'~TI'rtI,iolf M.tllod
A _pte of UNH crylllla containlnl 15<> to 275 ml U II dillOlved ill
water. fumed in H~•• and reduced under nitrOim ItmOlPbcrc with

cluomouI.ullate. The _pie il air ollidiud to U(lV) and titrated uDder
mtrCJICII to a polerniolDetric md poinl with potallium dichromate.
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Replicate sample measurements over a I-year period yielded a random
"ror of O.IJ'FI RSD for pure UNH crystalline material. Replicate
measurement of a U)0. standard solution over the same time period yielded a random error of O.08S'FI RSD. A systematic error of 0.033" RSD
was obtained by statistically combinina the standard deviation of the mean
for the standard measurements and lhe lotal uncertainty of the standards
certified value.

Survey 01 Exchtln,e Pro,Nlms
Jones ReductionlDidromfltt Titrtllion Melhod
Two varialions of this method have been used in the SALE proaram
(Ref. IS~). The first involves a cupferron extraction to remove impurities:
Jones reduclion and aeration to convert to the U(lV) oxidation Slale; Rod
iinail" titration with potassium dichromate to • diphenylamine sulfonate
visual end point. The second variation also includrs the preliminary extraction, reduction, and aeration steps. The U(I V), however, is oxidized to
U(VI) with excess solid potassium dichromate, which is back titrated with
standard ferrous ammonium sulfate solution to a potentiometric end
point. Rcl:iiiive standard deviations of 0.23" and 0.078" were reported
by two laboratories for UNH. A relative standard devialion of 0.021 "was rq;orted by one of the laboratorin for uranium dioxide powder. No
distinction was made reaardin, the method 'Iariations used in obtainin.
t:.csc values. The .ravimetric/potentiometric end point method, however,
should be the more precise.
The .ravimetric dichromate addition/potentiometric end point
method vari.tion described is used by one of the uraaium metal exchanae
pro.ram participants for the ISsay of U metal. (Personal communication
with J. W. Charles, Jr., Oak Ridle Y·12 Plant, Nov. 1980.) A random
measurement error of 0.007'" RSD is rep.:/rted for 16 sample
measurements over a 2-ycar period.

Lftd R~d/lct;on/D;chromQteTitrlltion Mtthod
No routine exchaolc pro,ram data are aVllilablc for this method.

Jon,s Reduction/eerie: Sullilte Titrlltion M~thod
Two participants of the SALE proaram use this method, which
employs a mercurY-CAthode electrolysis step to remove imp'Jrities, Jones
reductioll and aeration to convert to the U(1V) ox:dation state, and tiua'.ion to U(VI) with standard cerie sulfate solution. Relative standard devia·
tions of 0.015'" and O.70'f1 were obtained by two laboratories for U0 2
powder. One or the these laboratories reported a relative stO'lndard deviation or 0.11'" for U NH
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T;fl/l) .tlNJII~/ioIlICrri~Sill/lilt TII'lIlio/f M.,llod

One ul'anlum mct.1 txcl1anae pro.r.m participant uses this method
for the UIIly of U met.l. A sample ~ont.ininl spprolimately 0.1 I of U is
diuolycd in a mixture of I: I 6N nitric and sulfuric: acid and then diluled to
approxim'llely IN acid with distilled waler. The nitric acid is destroyed by
thC' additiCln of sulfonic acid. The ll(VI) is r~uccd to U(lV) by the addi·
Ibn of titnnium trichloride. The U(lV) in turn is ollidized by the addition
of ferric chloride. The Fe(II) from this reaction is litrated wilh ceric sulfate
to a poler,lli,J of 800 mV as measured on a potentiometer. Iron will interfere iii dd. titration. A relative standard deviation of 0.002'" was ob·
tained for 16 sample measurements oyer a 2·yr period.

4.7•• C••"'llo"rkMft~oda
Dacripti'oll 01 M,rhod

Realents thai fonn .table complexes can be used in litrimetrk

,nalyail if • suitable end point indicator i. ayailable. The complexin.
lIent ,".&n be ulCd alone, provided it either forms or removes a colored
produ(:t, thereby proyidina a self-indicatinl end point. An end point indic'.atOI it u;-.ed if the complexinalleat does nol meet the above conditions.
nj~ incllcatl'l! nUI.t be I dye that forms a colored complex with a sli.htly
lowe...tability i.."(Iilstant than the compound belllJ titrated.
The dilOdiu.C1 sa.~1 of (ethyknedinitrilo) tetrucelic Icid (EDTA) is
probably the mOit commonly used complexometric litranl for Th and Pu
u well u U. Relatiyely Siron. complexes are formed. resultin. in sharf'
end J)i.\inu. The propensity of EDTA to form complellCs with many
clemen,~ in ,he periodic chart constitutes. major problem i!l Ihe use of
this rQlcnt. Howe~er. by careful_election of parametcrs, such a5 pH and
indicator, and by acl«live complexin, or tolal separltiorl of polential inlerferences, EDTA li!ralions can be used for Ihe determination of U.
Complcxometrk: litr.lionl probably offer no advalltale over
oXldal:'ln-r.:ciuc,iol1 methods for delerminin. U and do nol provide
equiulent predsion (Ref. 76). Typically, rela!ive standard deviations of
I'" or less may be ohtained.
SCO/H of ApplicQtions

The ,0mpleJlomelric determination of U i~ !'pplicable to 8 valiety of
aampk. provided thaI interrerin. elemenls have been removed or v-IectiveIy complclled. In Icneral. Ihese methods will be applied 10 relativdy pure
product solutions. Methods can be based on complcll formuiol1 with
either U(VI) or U(IV). Sample size rcquirClJlents r.....e from 0.01 1050 ma
of contained U. A method for sequential determina~ion of l'h and U has
been described in Reference 176.
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Summary 01 Perlo""a,,~
Several complexomearic methods for the determination of U in solutions are found in the Iil~ralurc. swnmarized in Table 4.20. and dilc:uued
in more detail in the "Surve)' of Selected Literature." Method performance, althoulh stated in rather value terms in some easel. i. alao
pr~nted. No routine user or ,.chanae pro,rlUl'l data were available.
Table

".20

Summa!')' of performance: Complexometric deternlinalion of
uranium

A"'iellion
U~h in unnium

IOluliolll

U(lV) in unnium
lOIulioni

UlIV)inlU,Th)O,
IOluliolll

Per'orm_

M"lIoct

,----------------

EDTA linllion. hi,h·frtclUIfICJ
IOKillomelcr) end poinl. 910:l7
U021'
I!DTA linllion. PAN "iluatend poinl.
pH ..... ta 4.6. 1110 100 ms UOJ1+

m.

EDTA linllion Cbt' _ee,lll). IlIlOlomrric
cad poill (5SO 1m). pH 014.4.
0.012109.00
U
EDTA lilrllion (b, wcialll), ptIlHomC1ric
end point()31 nm" pH of ".0. 1.12 m.lI
EDTA lin&liolI,tllolin "ilualClld
poinl. pH of '-,. C!,' 10 ~ml U
EDTA lilrallon. melh)'lltl)'moi blue
end poinl. pH of),:n m'!:
PIlOlomctric end poinl
Vilull end poinl

m.

DTP;, lilrllion •• ylenol orlnle vilull
end poinl.47.'IO 9U ... U
QlLlnlillllvely milk TtI-llh EDT A,
reduce la U (IV' Ind complc. wilh eloCftS
fDTA; blltk liulle wilh Illndlrd Th
IoOlulion 10 .ylmal orlnlc villLll end polnl

0.40100.'2
I" relaUve accuracy)

"'D.)

m.

l&bIoIulC error)
'.0100.1
l"'IlSD)

0.5
I'" 1lS0)
) lOll.)

«'fa relllive acc,.rac)')

0.095

0.14
l'fa RSO)
I.) 10

0.'

(:10 IIror. "')
"Beller (han ."' ..
(precilion)

._---------

OTP" • Dielh,ltnelriamine ....,nlucclic acid: EOTA • IElh,lrneclinilrilo) IClrucclic
Kid: PAN· 1-(2·pyrid,lala,-Z·lIIplllhol.

equipm,,,'
The apparatus required for most of the procedures consilu of stan·
dard analytical laboralory item•. A .imple .pectrophotomeler·t.ilralion
usembly is required for the methods described in References 171 and 178.
Compl~te auemblia for phowmetric litr.tion. are available from leVerai
manufacturer•. Some units use now-throulh cuvettn Ihlt arc placed in
the sample compartmenl of the .pectrophotometer, In othen, fiber optic
probe! eonnected 10 lhe spectrophotometer dip into the beaker in which
the titralion is carried OUI. Costs of complele auemblin run from 51000 10
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510,000. Photometric detection of the cnd point can be applied to most of
the methool uhder discussion. A hi.h·frequency oscillator is requjr~d for
the method of Reference 179. Due to the simplicity and relativcly low COlt
of the equipment required. complexometric methods may find applic£tion
for routine prIK:CSS COI.trol carried OUI. It tbe production line. rather than
in the anaJyticallaborltory .

Majo, SoUIff$ 01 Erro,
SoUJ'CCI of error i:' complexometric methods are those typical of
tltrimetric analysis: pipettin. and/or weiahin. errors, end point dttectiOD
errors, and inadequate pretreatment. Specific interferences in eac!!
method are Jiven in "Survey of selected Li~ralure." Palei and Karalova
(Ref. ISO) found that the interference due to fluoride ion can be reduced
or eliminattd by addition of an exceu of beryllium.

M«JSJJ"mellt CQllrrol R~ui"melltJ
Aliquots of a standard solution prepared from a primary reference
standard such u NBS SRM 9'0 should be analyzed at least once per shift.
Control cbam bued on the Iveraae values should be established. If a
measured value exhibits a cblnle at tbe 0.05 sianificance Ie\'el, • replicate
mcuurrment should be made. If the ~ond measurement I:onfirms Ihe
observed chanJe, the reason(s) for the chanae should be investi.ated and a
recallbration should be performed. Routine Iccuracy and precision checks
are recommended. The accuracy check can be based on the resuhs of the
assay of standard samples. Precision checks should be bued on replicate
analysis of standard sample~ made over B period of time (severaJ days to I
weet). Procedure rec:aJibrations should be made whenever realents are
replenished .

Da'tI Alltllysis Rtqu;"menrs
The calculation of the U I:Onccntration il dependent on the part;cuiar
method beinl used. A conection for the reaaent blank will be required. A
typical calculalion fur a one-tD-one complex is as foUows:

c '"'

1000 W{Vz - ... ) M

Pl1

wbere
C

W
V2
Vt
M
V.

.. concentration of uranium, jls/mL
= atomic weilh( of uranium, Ilrnole
• sample titer, mL
.. blank titer, mL
.. molarity of titrant solution. mole/L
a volume of initial sampIc aliquot, mL

(4-2S)
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Survey 0/ !klee/c'd Li/erature
Cabell (Ref. 181) studied the coml,lexes of Th and uranyl ions, and
Rao lind Somidevamma {Ref. 182) reported on their investigation of the
uranyl·EDTA complex. It was found that uranyl ion forms a Z: I ,olJlplex
with EDTA. The uranyl-EDTA complex is the basis of two of the com~lexometric procedures (Refs. 178. 179 and 183) presented subsequently.
The other methods use the complex of U(lV) with EDTA and require
reduction of U to U(lV) prior to titration.
Hara and West (Ref. 179) describe a complexometric method using
high-frequency (oscillometric) detection of the end point. They found that
the tris.xtium salt of EDTA yielded the sharpest end point. Since EDTA is
nonspecific. interferences from o~her heavy metals were expected.
AlthC)u~l1 Ba, Sr. Ag. T1(I), and the 2.lkali metals did not interfere directly.
the)' did have an effect. i!S .. result {)( loading of the oscillator. that was
produced by all electmlytes. Acetaw and oxalate ions interfered strongly
while sulfate ion reduced the sharpness of the end point. Chloride. iodide,
bromide, i.>date. chlorate, bromale, and nitrate did nol interfere orher
than through the loadi.ng effect. Samples contain;ns 9.00 and 27.04 rng of
uranyl ion w/~re analyzed with relative accuracies r~niing from 0.40'70 to
0.92"', I nSIJ wcien t dllla are given to calculate the preeision of the
method.
Lassnef and Scharf (Ref. 183) developed a melhod for the determination of uranyl ion, based ,1n titration with EDTA to a visual end point with
1-(2-pyridylazo)·2-naphth\)1 (PAN) as the indicalor. The titration is performed in a water-isopfC'panol solution (l :2) at 80 c C to 90°C. The
aqu.;ous soiution is bufl'ered to a pH of 4.4 to 4.6 with hexamethylenetetramine before addition of the isopropanol. The method was
evaluated for sample sizes r,lnsing from II to 100 mg. The maximum absolute error was 0.3 mg. which corresponded to the U equivalent of the excess EDTA titrant required to assure ~omplete titration. All ions forming
complexes with EDTA at pH 4,5 will interfere. The authors recommend
several modifications lhat will minimize such interferences. However. the
resulting procedures are somewhat complicated and separation of the U
priol to anal> sis would be preferable.
Brii ck and Lauer (Ret". 17~) tJescribe a method that is a modification
of that developed by Lassner arId Scharf (Ref. 183). The sensitivity of the
method was increased by using weight titration coupled with spectrophotometric detection of the end point at 550 nr1. The titration was
performed in isopropanol-waler medium at room tempel'ature. The
aqueous solution was adjustLd to pH 4.4 prior to dilution with
isopropanol. The modified method was applied to quantities of U varying
from {i.OI2 to 9.00 mg with relative standard deviations ranging from
5.0"70 1(, 0.1"70, respectively. Because of the low dissociation constant of
the V-PAN complex, it was found that the titer of the BDTA solution
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could not be used to calculate the U content at the higher concentration
levels. The method has a systematic error that varies from zero to about
+ 60 ~g of U, depending on the total amount of U. The authors indicate
that it is necessary to standardize the EOTA solution with a standar~ U
solution having a concentration close to that of the unknown samples. Interferences are not discussed but shculd be similar to those reported in
Reference 1!l3.
Bruck and Lauer also prescn! the results of a limited investigation of
the determination of U(VI) using ultraviolet end point detection (320 nm).
The method is, othe, wise, similar to the PAN end point procedure except
that the optimum pH is 4.0 rather than 4.4. The relative standard deviation was 0.5 '70 for J. 22 m,1 of U.
An EOTA-titration m.:thod using thorin as an indicator has been
developed by Palei and Hsu (Ref. 184). The optimum pH range is 1.0 to
1.8. Uranium (VI) in perchloric acid is reduced electrolytically on a mercury cathode and diluted to a known volume. An aliquot of the solution is
adjusted to pH J.5 and diluted to 100 mL. "..he indicator is added and the
solution is titrated with EDTA after heating to lOoe. Thorium, bismuth,
and 7.irconium interfere because they form complexes with thorin that are
the slime color as the uranium-thorin complell. Zirconium also forms a
precipitate. Ti(JII) and V interfere by destroyinlthe indicator. Ti(IV) and
sulfate ions decrease the sharpness of the end pc.int. Cobalt. copper, and
mercury interfere strongly with the determination. Divl'j.~n: tin interferes
by producin& a precipiiate that adsorbt' the: i.id;c!Hor. Arse~iate. llIu:, l:;.
date, and tungstate also interfere. Fluoride interference can be eliminated
by addition of an aluminum salt. The method is applicable to sdmples containing 0.1 to ~O mg of U, .vith errors (relative accuracies) varying from
3'" to 0.3'7., respectively. No precision data arc available.
Keil (Ref. 177) describes a method for determining "2~ mg U in ~O
mL of solution by EDTA titration of U(lV), using methylthymol blue a~
the indicator. Ascorbic acid is added to the U solution as buffer and to increase the bolubility of U by complex formation. The pH is adjusted to 3 ±
0.25. Solid sodium dithionite (Na2S204) is used to reduce U to the
tetravalent state. The reduction takes about 2 to 3 min. Uranium (IV) is
then titrated with EDTA until the end point is almost reached. Potassium
pcriodate (KI04) solution is added to prevent precipitation of sulfur duc: to
decomposition of sodium dithionite, and the titration is continued to the
end point. Detection of the end point may be visual or spectrophotometric. Keil's paper contains a detailed study of interferences.
Some elements interfere by precipitating as sulfides; others catalyze the
decomposition of sodium dithionite, leading to precipitation of sulfur.
Still other elements decrease the sharpness of the end point. The elements
In(III). Pb(II), 5n(II), Th(lV), 5c(III), Y(III), and most lanthanides are
titrated along with U. Separation of the U by ell traction with triphenylar·
sinoxide in chlorofo."m from solutiom cOl'ltaining EDTA and sodium
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nitrate is rC(ommended. In the photometric titration 01 pure U solutions
containing 25 ma. a relative standard deviation 01 \).09''1, was achieved.
When visual end point (' ~tection was used. the relative standard deviation
was 0.24'1•.
The succeSliive complcxometric determination of Th and U has been
described in somewhat vaaue terms by de Heer. der Plas. and Hermans
(Ref. J 76). As best we can determine. the method involves direct titration
of noV) with EDTA at pH 3.S in the presence of U(VI) to an end point.
addition of excess EDTA. reduction of U(Vl) to U(IV) with sodium
dithionite. adjustment of the pH to 3.S to 4.0 and back til ration of th~ uncomplexed EDTA whh standard Th solution. Xylenol oranle is u:;ed as indicator. The authors recommend the procedure a,. a routine control
method for mixed Th-U oxides. The reference lacks sufficient detail to
permit critical evaluation of the method. Precisions of hA:uer than 1'1. are
claimed. It is also claimed that arsenazo can be useJ as the end point in·
dicator.
Ky;',:::",. Piskunov. and Timofeev (Ref. IElS) describe a method ulina
diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid CDTPA) as the complexing agellt with
xylenol orange as the cnd point indicator. The method is reporled 10 be applicable to the determination 01 Th(lV). Np(lV). and Pu(IV) IlS ,,~'ell as
UCIV) by proper adjustment of the sample acidity. Fe(IJI). Ha(lI). Zrl!'/),
PuOIl). and pentavalent and hexavalent actinides illterfere with the dete.'·
mination. However. the authors sUllest use of the method to determine
U(lV) in the presence 01 U(VI) aud Np(lV) in the pmence ui NP(V). 'The
method is applicable to amounts of U ranlina Irom 0.05 to 50 mao The 20
error varied from 1.3'" to 08'" lor samples of 47.2~. and 9'3 ;,II. respec·
tively (O.3M HNO J solution). No indication of the effC(ts of Th(lV),
Np(lV) n~ Pu(IV) on t.he U de .rmination is liven in the paper. Quantitative interference would be expected.

Survey 01 Production Facilities
No routine data were available.

Survey 01 Exchange Programs
This method was not evaluat~d by these pro.rams.

4.7.5 Controlled·Poteatlal Coulomelry
Descriptio" 01 Method
Controlled-potential coulometry (Cpe) may be rClarded as a special
kind of redox titration in which electric current is used as the titrant. In
comparison with most redox titrations. coulometry has the advanta.e of
high precision with small amounts of U (2 to 10 mg per determination) and
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is rcl&tively free from inierferences. The technique readily I~nds ibelf to
remote operations. because only the coulometric cell needs to be in the
,Jove boll vr hot cell. and the electronics can be outside.
In analysis by CPC, the species to be determined is quanti~atively
electrolyzed at an electrode whose potential is maintained al such a value
that unwanted electrNle reactions are prec:uded. The polential of Ihe
workilll electrode is controlled by means of a ~ie·.!tiostat.
In a normal electrolysis. the current decreases exponentially a~ Ihe
reaction proceeds. until a backlround current is attained. The elertrol)'sis
is then terminated. From the quantity of electricity required by the reaelion (measured by means of a current/time integrator), the amount of the
substance heins deJermined can be calculated using a form of Faraday's

Law:
I
W

= ::..

f

id'

o

(4-26)

MQ

= fIFwhere
w

= weight of U(VI) eler.(raIYL\ g

M
n

= gram-atomic weigh I of U (adjusted for isotopic composilion)

= numbe.. of electrons involved in the overall reaction qn Ihe case

F

= Faraday constant, 96,4~7 coulombs/mole

ofU,n "" 2)
(based on the relative

atomic mass of 12C as 12)
= time of electrolysis, s
'-' electroi)'sis current. amperes
;
Q '" qUillltity of electricity. coulombs
The ~culatioo assumes tbat ooly one elec~ochemical reaction (in
this C8St!, reduction) OC(.uu with :he element beir&l measured. Tnereforr.
condi::iocs must be precisely controlled so that all the currenl passing
throuSh the f':oulometric ee'! produces the desired ell:Ctrochenliral reaction; i.1:.• t1. e CU~Tl!nt efficiency is 100'11. lmpurities, includinp dissolved
oxygen &ad carbonaceous material, that ~an interfere by eeing electrolytically oxidized or :educcd under th~ conditions of the coulometric
determination must be removeU. Detailed discussions of the theory and
applications of CPC ue available (Refs. 186 throuBh 189).
1"be amount of U present can also be calculated from calibration of
the ;Jl.lilrumect obtained by the analysis of sUlndard solutions (chemical
c::aJibratioTl). FOI t:t" duermination of U, themical calibration is preferred
to de<:trical calibration ,bas:d on Faraday's Law).
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The coulomctric determination of U is based on the reduction of
U(VI) lO U(lV). Th( elc:ctrolylic conve/sion proceeds in two sleps. Allhe

electrode surface, UI VI) undersoes a reversible, one-elC(tron reduction

'0

U(V):

(4-27)

Then. in the bulk of the solution. U(V) rapidly disproportionates:
(4-28)

Hence. the result of exhau..tive electrolysis is rt:due,ion of U(VI) to
U(IV). a two-electron change even thOUgtl the electrode reaction itself in-

vol"es a singl'l: electron. The overatl reaction is irreversible.
In the "standard" method for the coulometric determination of U.
O.5M sulfuric acid is used-as Ihe supponing electrolyte. The reduclion of
U(VI) proceeds quantitdtively when tht: potential of the Hg pool working
electrodt is controlled at -0.325 V versus the salUrated calomel electrode
(SeE). There is no interference from Pu, Fe. and most olb/,' impurity
elements. provided a preliminary electrolysis at + 0.085 \ versus the. SeE
is performed.

Scope 01 Applications

'0

Controlled·pottntial coulometry has betn applied a wide variety of
U materials. ranging from relatively pure U soluti\lns to various kinds of
alloys and irradiated nuclear fuels. Many procedures have been devised to
adapt the coulometric technique to new and different types of materials. A
listin, of some of these is given in Table 4.21. AU procedures except one
use a Hg pool as the warkins electrode and require 2 to lO mg of U per
determination. The exception (Ref. 190) uses a Pt working electrode and
200 ma of U per determination.
Controlled-ptllc:ltial cou)ometry is especially well suited to the
analysis of irradiated material, because only a few miUiarams are required
for a determination. Farthermore, the method lends itself lO remote
operations, because only the coulometric cell needs to be inside the
slovebox or hot cell. The electronics can be outside and some distance
away.

Summo,)' 0/ PerJorman~e
The "standard" coul"metric procedure for determining U. reduction
in O.5M H 2S0 4, has proved to be quite accurate, precise, and reliable. A
relative accuracy alld precisioli of 0.05'/0 has been oblained (Ref. 189). interlaboratory studies of the analysis of U0 2 and mixed uraniumplutonium oxides (Rcis. S3. S':, 154. and 20S) have shown between
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laboratory qrcement of 0.1-0.2"" for U as:>at. inchldJnI variations due
to sample illhomolcneity and crrors in sample preireatment. Table 4.22
summarizes the performance of controlied-pcl'tcntiaJ coulomeu)' as applied to various U materials. Specific applieDti,')ns are discussed in more
detail in later paragraphs. which correspond to the literature. user. and exchange prosram sO'llrce catcgories li"ted In the table.

Equipment
In CPC. the substance dctermined is electrolyzed at a workina electrode. the potential of which is controlled or maintained constant durina
the electrolysis by means of a potentiastat. and the current is intearated by
means of an electronic integrator or coulometer. A typical experimental
arranlement for this technique is shown in Figure 4.6. The counter electrode is placed in a separate cell compartment connected to the sample
solution throush a semipermeable separator to prevent reversal of the
desired working-electrode reaction. The solution is stirred vigorously to
effect a rapid electrolysis. The time for a normal electrolysis is IS min.

Instrumentotion
Potentiostats. intearators, and digital voltmeters are commercially
available from many sources. Some desirable specification.. for these instruments follow.
Potentiostat and

Int~lrator

The potentiostat should hne an output capability greater than 200
mA and greater than 10 V, an input current of less than SO nA. and a full·
scale currentmeter rangc of 100 ~A or less. The integrator must have a fullsc31e range of at least 20 coulombs. In terms of a readout of mass of U. the
output drift rate should be adjustable to <0.21011 I min and should remain
~.able within ±O.S ~g per IS min per month. Tile electrical calibration of
the integrator should remain ccnstant withi.'l :t:0.1'7. per year,
Digital Voltmeter
The readout digital voltmeter should be a full four·dillit instrument
(i.e., capable of indicating 9.999). A 100'7. overrange is desirable. The ac·
curacy specification should equal or exceed the followinl: :1:(0.02"" of
reading + 0.01'" of full scale) for 6 montlls at lin operating temperature
or 2S G C ± SDC.
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,oulom~lry

M",:ur, Pool C,I/
The accuracy and prec:il:on or L?C are stron,ly dependent on the

dcsi,n of the electrolysis cell. Some of the desi... mteria are tbe speed of
electrolysis, speed of solution deo.YleDltion, uniformity 01 de po:.tentiaJ
distribution at the worldq eleclrode, convenience of use, and rtliabilily.
The mercury pool cell shown in Fqure 4.7 wu des~ned by Harrar
(Rd. 2(6) and haJ been wid=ly used with ellceUenl results. DeWIs for the
cell construction, assembly, and operalion may be found in Reference Z07.
A somewhal different cell desian is described In Ref. S4.

Mtljor Sourcts ofError
Errors mosl commonly t:ncounlered result from:
Uncertainty in the Yalue of the s~ndard used for instriJment
calibralion
(2) Accuracy uncenainlY of the analytical balance
(3) Inadequate removal 01 olly,en Irom the e-!U before and durin.
the eJec:aroc:hemical steps
(4) Malrunctioni", teference eleclrode causin. a shilt in the actual
control potential
(5) lnadequ*te ol'Crator techniques
(I)

Interferences in lhe "siandard" method ,\re caused by ions th~.1 are
deenoaclive al Ihe reduclion polenlial used or l)y species thal pr~vent Ihe
complete reduclion of the U. Interference by many imPUf~IY elementl
more cuily reducible Ihan U(VI) i. prevented by • preliminary reduction

~)9
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al ... 0.01' V \'crsus SCE. For example. &he interference from Fe(III).
Pu(VI). Pu(IV). Cr(VI). Ce(lV), and other stron, oxidants is eliminated
by the preeleclro)ysis. Plutonium d~ not interfere when lhe PuJU ratio is
J !)r leu. tarle amounts of eleclroacli\'c elrmcnu that re.luce at potcntials
more ncaBtive thall -0.32' V versus SeE. such as Cd(JI). Zn(m. Oi Ni(JI),
can be toluated. Also permitted. without ill effect. arc larac amount! of
nonelectroactive ions inclu~jnl the alkaline carths, alkali metals, A1(11I).
Th(JV). and others.
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~1t'CHOdl'
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cap - - - -

Counter E'lectront:

8 mmdlClm
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Fi.urt 4. 7 Mtrcury pool ctll fOI l;onllolled·potenlial coulomelrY.
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Coppcr(ll) is reduced simultaneously with U(VI) and ordinarily
would constitute an interference. However. at II H. electrode in sulfuric
acid electrolyte. the reduction of Cu is reversible Ind that of U is not. The
Cu can be quantitatively reoxidized lRer. 19~) in the presence of UUV).
thus providin. a correction for its presence.
Molybdenum(VI) interferes at all concentrations and should be
removed or kept below O.~'" of the U. Tunlsten docs not interfere at
concentrations up to O. 2~" .
Anionic interferences arc minimal. Sultate concentratior, in the supponina clectrolyte can vary within the range from 0.25 to 2.5M without effect on lhe ar.alYlical result. The Supp",!ing electrolyte may be al> high as
SM ill nitrate, provided enough suHamic acid Of urea is added to destroy
any nitrite that may be present. In the presence of r,itrate, multivalent
trace impurities such as Mo(VI). VlIV). VlV). TillV), Nb{V). and W(VI)
can cause inaerference because of catalytic reduction of nitral:' al the elec·
trode surface.
Perchlorate docs not interfere. Chloride will interfere seriou~ly in the
preliminary electrolysis throu.h the formation of mercurous chloride. but
in the reduction of U(VI) chloride cari be tolerated at concentrations of up
to O.OIM. Because of the interferences of nitrate and chlOlide. it is recommended that samph:s be fumed with sulfuric acid before electrolysis.
Oxygen interferes seriously with the electrolysis. It is mandatory tIIat
the sample solulion be purled of oxygen prior 10 the elecuoiysis and thai
an inert 185 blanket be maintained within the cell throughout the elec·
trolysis.

MeQSurement Con'rol Requirements
Chemical calibration of the instrument is preferred to electri~al
calibration. because the lauer can introduce II bias in the detern;;nation of
U. The standard solution used for calibration should closely resemble the:
samples to be analyzed.
Instructions for chemical calibration and d~termination of the
background current may be found in References 204 and 207. The
chemical calibration factor and the background correction should be
verified daily or at the belinnin. of each shift.

Doto A nillysis Requirements
Calculate the U content of the sample as follows:

u =

(5 -B)F,
X

(4-29)

where

U=
S '"

••-ams

01 U per gram of sample
readout voltaiC for electrolysis of sample aliquot

intt~rlltor
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B
Fe

1IC

inle,rator readout volta,e for background electrolysis

= chemical calibration factor. grams of U per voll of readout

X = mus of sample aliquot, g
The: chemical calibration factor is calculated as follows:
(4-30)

where the atomic weight of U has been corrected for i'wtopic composition
and where

E", = cqui\l8lents of U in aliquot of standard
D
B

=0

~olution

intearator readout voltage for elcctrolysis of standard
integrator readout vollage for background electrolysis

Survey 0/ Selected Literature
First, some of thz results obtained in tests of the "standard procedure" will be discussed. Next, some varianls of the "standard procedure" in Which preliminary separations are performed are examined.
Finally, some procedures that use supporting electrol)'tes other than
luifuric r.~id wiD be considered.
Booman et al. (Rd. 191) determined U in 1M sulfuric acid, Amounts
of 7.5 to 75.0 mg could"e determined with an electrolysis time of 5 to 10
min and a precision of 0.311/0 RSD.
Jones, Shults, and Dale (Ref. 192) determi..
. the 8-rng level in
O.SM H 2S0 4 , The precision was O. I DJo RSD, a~ 1 h. 'c"eries ranged from
99.9'10 to 100.4'10 of the amount taken. Al the -,..g level, the precision
was 2.3DJo RSD and the recuver)' 98.8DJo.
For fhi!' direct determination in the presence of Nb, Shults and Dunlap
(Ref. 198) report an RSD of 0.1'" to 0,2'" and a recovery of 100.2'" to
100.7'" .
Detailed results of interlaboratory studies of the coulometric determination of U and Pu in ceramic U-Pu materials are given in References
5) and 208. MOX fuel pellets werr analYzed. To summarize the r~sults: the
relative standard deviations obtained by a single laboratory were O.07'io
for Pu and O. 18'" for U in MOX sintered pellets having a UIPu ratio of 3.
The pooled RSDs obtained in the analysis of five samples. four aliquots each, by s~ laboratories were O. JS'7. for Pu and 0.27'1'. for U. The
RSDs for the calibration titrations were 0.04'1. for Pu and O.OS17o for U.
Shults and Dunlap (Ref. 1(4) have used TOPO in cyc]ohellane for extraction of lJ from a wide variety of U alia)' solutions in 1M HNO).
Uranium is back extracted into J. ~M ammonIUm sulfate solution (pH:
2). Recoveries in the determination of U in synthetic dissolvel solutions
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ransed from 99.7~, to 100.2"'. with a mean of 99.9"'. The precision was
0.1'It to 0.2'" RSD. Analysis of samples with hiai! molybdenum content
(Mo:U >1: 10) requires preliminary removal of Mo by extraction with
cr-benzoinoxime.
In the analysis of U-Nb alloys with prior separation (Ref. 198),
recoveries of 99.3", to 99.S'I. and ptecisions of 0.2'" to O.S'I, were obtained.
Uranium has also been separated from the produclS of its nuclear cycle
by extraction with methyl isobutyl keto"1e (hexone) from an acid-deficient
aluminum nitrate salting solution (Refs. 10. 9S. 193. and 196). The organic
matter is then destroyed by evaporation and wet oxidation with sodium
bisulfate and perchloric acid prior to coulometric determinatio' of U.
Reference 193 reporlS that the estimated precision of a single laboraLory in
an interlaboratory comparison with five participating Jaboratories was Ilr/o
RSD. In each case four selected samples were analyzed by two experienced
analysts in 2 days. The relative standard deviation between laboratories
was 1.6'1•. Reference 10 states that a 0.301. RSD was obtained for a single
determination. based on the analyses by three laboratories ot a standard U
solution containing 8 mg U/mL. A bias of + 0.3'1. ± 0.307, was obtained.
For routine analysis of duplicate aliquots of irradiated U-AI alloys in one
laboratory an RSD of 0.107. was obtained in the analysis of 400 samples.
8ooman, Holbrook, and Rein (Ref. 191) propose reduction of U in a
1M potassium citrate, O.IM aluminum sulfate medium (pH 4.S). A
prereduction is performeo to prevent interfer.:nce from impurities (Cu, Fe.
and C~). For samples containing O.7S to 0.0075 mg U, the relative standard deviation ranges from 0.0601" to 2.20/•.
For the determination of U in the presence of Mo. one procedure
(Ref. 199) uses a medium of O.06M sodillm tripolyphosphate and O.06M
sodium sulfate at pH of 7.5 to 9.S. Interferins impurities are Cr(VI),
Cu(IJ), Ru(IV), and nitrate. In an alkalin complexing medium. U(IV) is
kept in solution as the result of complex tormation, while molybdate ions
are not electrically active and do not interfere with the reduction of U.
provided the Mo:U mass ratio docs not exc ~u 1;7. For 1 to S mg amounts
of U, the RSD is 0.307. to 0.701•.
Another procedure (Ref. 2(0) for the determination of U in the
presence of Mn uses a medium of 0.75M sodlii'TI fluoride (pH S.S to 7.0).
At the 6·mg level, the recoveries ar~ 100.2'70 to 100, WI. and the precision is
belter than 0.5"1. RSD.
Several procedures have been devised for determining U in thp
presence of Pu. No systematic study has been made of the tolerance of the
H 2S04 method to PUt which. as PU(lV), oxidizes the Hg and is preiedut-ed
at + O.08S V versus SCE. However, the analyses of Pu-U mixtures thoit
have been performed (Ref. 53,203) show that Pu:U ratios of at least 4 are
tolerable. Larser amounts may be permissible if the plutonium L
chenically reduced. for example. with hydrazine (Ref. 202).
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Davies. Gray. and McLeod (Ref. 190) have determined V in 4.SM
Hel at a Pt-sauze workin. electrode. A small amount of bismuth is added
to prevent hydroaen evolution and electrode poisoning. SuJramic acid is
added if nitrate is present. Samples containina ISO to 300 rna of U(VI) are
required. Molybdenum. mercury. phosphate. and fluoride imerfere. The
prec:ision of a singlr determination was found to be 0.10/. to 0.20/0 RSD,
and the bias was less than 0.1 'II when electrical calibration of the
coulometer was employed. The method was used lor the analysis 01 pure
uranium nitrate solutions.
Kuperman et al. (Ref. 2(9) use the 4.5M HCl plus S )( 10- 4 M Bi(lII)
medium sUBlestcd by Davies, Gray. and McLeod (Ref. 190) lor sequential
determination of PU and U. In preparing the solution jor analysis. all the
Pu is oxidized to Pu(VI) by boiling with perchloric acid. Malonic and for·
mic acids are then added lor the selective reduction 01 Cr(VJ>. Mn(VlI,
IV, I1J), and pcrchloric acid decomposition products. After deaeration of
the solution with arion, Pu is coulometrically reduced to Pu(lIJ) at
+0.26 V versus SeE for lS min. The electrode and solution are prepared
for the reduction of U by a preelectrolysis at + 0.15 V. FinaJly. V is reduced at -0.2 V. The precision obtained for the analysis 01 mixed luels (0,.,
ides. carbides, and nitrides) was 0.02'" to 0.07'" RoSD for Pu and 0.07'"
toO. IS..,. RSD (orU.

Survey 01 Production Facilities
The controlled-potential ,oulometric method (or determioinll U was
not used routinely in accountability or process control applications. The
Davies and Gray titrimetric and aravimetric .methods were found to be
more reliable than CPC ;'1 most routine applications. In addition. equipment and instrumentation costs and operator qualification requirements
were greater for the cpe method.
One method has been used, however. for the determination of U in V
metal. U02 powder, and Pu·U mixed carbide materials. A I().mll sample
in O.S M.H zS04 supporting electrolyte is electrolyzed al a HI pool electrooe contro!Jed at -0.325 V versus SCE. A preliminary reduction is made
at + 0.085 V to eliminate interference from Pu and most other inpurity
clements.
The random error of the method for each material type in percent
relative standard deviation is as follows:
Moterio:.=..I

V metal (standard material)
UOzpowder
(U ,Pu) carbide pellets, 76010 U
VOl + Pu02 + C. 63'" V

_

Random Error (.-. R,.;..S;;..:D"")<---_
O.IS
0.080 (includes bulk sampling error)
0.17 (includes bulk sampling error)
0.39 (includes bulk sampling error)
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Method performance is verified by mtasurina a sample of NBS 960 U
metal at least lwice per week.
The method systematic error. 0.039.,. RSD, was determined by
statistically combinin[ the standard dCI iation of the mean determined
from the replicate verification standard measurements and the total uncertainty of that standards certified value.
Survey 0/ Exchange Programs

Some SALE proaram participants use CPC to determine U in UOt
powder, UNH. al1d U-Pu mixed oxide powder and pellets (R.ef. 154). Two
to 20 mg of U i~ a sulfuric acid supportins electrolyte is reduced at a Hg
pool cathode under an inert atmosphere. The random measurement error
in percent relative standard deviation is reported to be:
_ _=-:R""andom Error ('" RSD)
0.0!7,O.074
0.20,0.034
0.09!
0.18

Moter/ol
U02 powder
UNH slliution
(U,Pu)02 powder
(U,Pu)02 pellet

Two GAE program participants use CPC to determine U in UF6 (R.ef.
1!5). The UF6 is hydrolyzed, fumed and dissolved, and a weished aliquot
is tak~n for analysis by CPC. No specific details of the analysis procedure
were available. Measurement randC'm errors of 0.044'" and 0,46". RSD
were reported.
4.7.6 Spectrophotometry

Description of Method

The spectropho! Jmetl'ic determination of U is based on the absorption of light of a specific wavelength by U compounds or complell"~ in
solution. The fraction of incident light that is absorbed is proportional to
the conc"l1tration of the absorbins species, The relationship is written as
f~lIows:

1
log -0
1

=

abc

A

where
10
1
Q

=

intensity of the incident radiation
intensity of the transmitted radiation
absorptivity

(4-31)
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b = path length
c = concentration of the substance
A = the absorbance lsometimes referred to as optical density or extinction)
Tbc molar absorptivity (sometimes referred 1.7 as molar eXlinction
co..:-fficicot) is a PludUCI l)f the ahsorptivilY Q and the molec.Jlar weighl of
thc substance.
Beer's Law slates thaI the absorptivity of a substance is constant with
respect to o.:hangcs in concentration. The measured absorbance will thus
vary linearly witli concentration. However. deviations from this relationship may occur al high concenlrations or as a result of competins reactlons.
Aqueous acid solutions of U usually contain U in the hell.~valent
form. The absorption spectrum of U(VI) in the visible region consists of a
band with four priilcipal maxima occurrini at 426.416.403, and 3.59 nm.
Several direct s~trophotometrk methods have i:'een d~veloped for the
detennination of high concentrlltions of U usinl \.lne or more of these
wllVcicnsths. Measurcments have been made at either 416 or 426 om or
b...th. The wavclengtbs and molar absorptivities of the absorption bands
depend cn the solvent and its concenualioll. 'he tempeJature. and complex formation. In 0.5 to SM nitric acid medium, for ins lance. Ihe absorba.l1~C: olU is due to UO{+- and U02NO l ... and is strongly affected by
the nitric e,cid concennatio" (Refs. 210and 211). In less than O.5M nitric
acid medium. the uranyl &bsorbance is primarily due to the absorption of
U022-1 and uranyl dimer. In this case the nitric acid concentratiol! i!> not
cnticai. Fo\' delermination of U by direcl spectrophotometry. the
tem,xnture llnd acid concentration must be reproducibly controlled. To
Sivt an idea of the magnitude of temperature effect!>: alllDcre.;;.se of loe in
the S(l:ution tempecature can result in an overestimation of the U con~en
tratioJl by a.2gfL.
There are a number of chromogens that react witl U to form colored
compkxcs. These complexes Benerally have high mala absorptivitics and
are suitable for the determination of low concentrations of U. Since Th.
Pu, 1.1tld many other cations may form colored complexes with the
chfoDlolens that react with U. a separation is normally rt:quired.
S'I!l'eraJ authors ha\'e reviewed the large Ol'n1ber or ~pec·
llopbotometric procedures for the determination of U (Refs. 71. 76. 212
and 213). The procedures that cu..rently have the widest use are thosl': using
the following chromogens: dibenzoylmcthane, arseflazo-Ill,
tetra" iopylammonium niulte. 4-(2-pyridylazo) resorcinol ,PAR). or
PAN These procedures will be emphasized in the discussioi 1 of spec
lroplwtomelric methods fClr low concentrations ofU.
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Sco~ 0/ ApplicDlions

Spectropholometric prol.'edures may be applied 10 Ihe rlelermination
of U in .1 varielY of malerials such jlS dissol\er solUlions. W<lsle solutions,
and product streams. Spectrophotometric methods have also been applied
to the determination of the U COnlent of U metal and U oxide. after
dissolution of the ""lid.
Direct spl~c:trophotometric melhods are usually applied to the determination of laraer concentrations of U in solution or tt:' samples in which
U is .. major constituent. Methods coverinl the concentration rar:ae from
20 to 200 IlL have been developoed. The precision of direct methods is
gCilcrally poore-r than O.
RSD. often 1'1, 10 2'. Differential spec·
trophotometric methods (Ref. 214) were developed to improve the precision so that the RSO of the mea.urcments would decrease to a level of
O. \.,. to '-. Sf1I (II iess. The increllSed precision is achieved by an appropriate ellpansi,on of the scale used f"r rhe measurement of li,ht intensities. &.,lc expansion cail be made by placin, cuvettes containina solutions of suitable conce'ltrations in the cell compartment of th\" instrument,
and adjustini the \~ransmissiOi1 (or absorbance) sc:ale with therd. In the
"transmil!ance rario methl'd," the unknown solution is compared with a
known solution of sJ.ilhlly :owrr concentration. In the "ultimate pr~ision
method." two reference solutions are needed; one is more <:onc:enUated
than the unknown solution, the nther is less concentrated, Differential
spectrophotometry can yield an ."curley and precision comparable to
thost obtained with titrim~trlc metbods (Ref. 21 S).
The Jin,"Ct determina:tio.. of lJ in nitric acid solution has been used fOI
inline process control of SOlutions containina hiah cOlleenrratioons 01 U
(~cfs. 210and ZI6). By measunrll the absorbance It both 416 and "26 om.
it was possible 10 llpply a correct:on for variations in the nitric add cootents (Ref. 211), For o,!' to 5M nirricacid SoluliGons, Ihe calculaled RSD of
the U concentration was 5.4"',. for 0.02 [0 O.5M nitric acid solutions the
calculated RSD or the V concenlIliliol1 ""as approximately JII,. This ~reci
sion is nOI adelluale for a,countabifllY or safeguards purposes bUI is quit:
S8lJsfaclolY for process I.·onlro/' Browning of the opricai c\lmponents may
be a problem wirh proc~'ss §lreams l:Onlaining (issl"n products.

S.,.

Chromogenic methods are U5l~ for the determination of micro,ram or
milli,ram quantities of U. Relalive standard deviations cenerally [all in
the 0.3'" to 10'" ranle. The tetupiapiall'monium nitrate method (Ref.
95) can be' used for sequential determination of U and Pu (Ref. 122). The
method has been automated (Ref. 217). A method usin, benzoyhrifluoroacetont (Kef. 2.8) is be'n. adapted for the automaled system
h) provide improved U sensitiviry. ;.I.E. Rein. Los Alamos National
Labolatory oersonal communkation •.1uly 1979.)
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Table 4.23 lists 'he performance of several spectrophotometric
methods for delerminin(. U in a variety of relalively low·level process c-r
WlSle solutions. A more delailed discussion (If e'lch method will be found
later in this S«<tion. These discussjnns will correspond to the literature and
user source calCiories in Ihe table
Eqllipmrnt

Direct or differential metllods require a high-precision recordin.
spectrophotometer with variable slit widths and temperature-controlJed
sample chamber. A dual beam instrument is preferred for differentiaJ
methods. The band·pass should be I nm or less. Digital readout is
desirable. Wavelensth accuracy should be within 0.3 nm. and wavelen.th
reproducibility within 0.1 om. Photometric accuracy and reproducibility
should be O. I ~'Ve belween I and 2 absorbanc)' units. The wavelenlth ranle
rcquirec:l wiD depend on the analyses to be performed with the instrument.
for many chrumolenic methods (but nOI the retrapropylammooium
method). a nonrC(ordillJ spectrQphotometer with 10 om (or less) bandpass is adCQuate'. Di,iaaJ readout rather than n..:I~r r~dout is desirable. A
siqk beam instrument that covers the 325· to 92S-nm wM yelel1&lh ranle
will cost about SlOOO.
Mfljo, Soll~ 0/ Enw
Sources of UTOr in spectrophotometric methods include volumetric

errors. sUC'h as in pipeUilll. dilution. or mallin, solutions up to a specified
volume; Incomplete sepIlralion of U; presence of other oxidation states
besides the one desired: failure to ~, tbe spectrophotometer to the ab~
lion band maximum; aDd differen~cs in composil!on between standards
and samples. Temperature control to O.2°C is rrquired for dirtC~ and diffcrenti" spectrophotometry. Inlerfcren(;CS encuunlered in specific
methods are listed in lbe "Surveyor Selected Lilerature...
MHSllrrolftt'''1

Co,,'rol ReqllllYMents

An aliquot or a standard solution. prcplred from a piimary standard
such as NBS 950, should be anaJY.lN:l at least once each shift. A control
chart based on the averqe value should be established. Chanaes in the
measured yalue at the O.OS sipificance level require inveslilation of the
reasons for lht chaOlc before samples art analyzed. A second aUquol
lhould be analyzed to rule out operator error as a cause of the chute. If.
second .nalysi~ conrirms the resulL' of the fint, • complete reca1ibration
should be done. Any challies in :malysis conditions also make recalibn·
tion mandatory"
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The precision 01 the method should be checked routinely by perlormina replialte analySCI (al least five determinations) of known solutions. II
is recommended Ihat slandard solulions havin. concenuatbns alth~ low,
middle. and hi.h end of lhe ranle of Ihe method be analyzed.
Dtlltl A fttIlysu R,qllirrm,,,,s
In one method 01 calculalin. the U conlent of a sample, a series of
siandard solutions 01 known U conceneralion is used to obtain an averlle
calibralion factor (concenuation of U per absorbance unit). The measured
absorbance of the sample (corrected for blarlk IU'd back around) , the
calibr ation factor, and the \'olume of Ihe sample are used to calculate the
quantity of U in the sample. Alternatively, a calibration equation can be
obtained by a lea~t·squ ..res fit of the calibration data. The U concentra'
tion in the 5&JIlples can be calculated with the derived equation.

S"rwy 01 S,lrctrd U"rtllurt
DifW'1 Qlld Di//,rr",iQI Sp«lro.oltolomelry

The direct and differential methods employ a characteristic absorption band of U(VI), either the band at 416 nm or at 426 1ld1, or both. The
procedures desilned to be performed in the laboratory are quite simple.
They are essentially limited to pure U solutions. They involve dissolution
of solid samples (e.I., U )0. or U metal) with nitric acid. The solution is
converted to standard conditions of acidity by evaporation to fumes of
sulfuric acid or perchloric acid. The residue is dissolved in water, transferred to a volumeeric flask, and made up 10 volume with water. The
temperature of the solution is adjusted. and lIIe absorbance is read with
tk spectrophotometer. The reference solution is either water (in direct
specrrorholometry) or a solution of known U conceneration, slilhtly
lower than Ihat of the unknown solution (differential spectrophotometry).
Silverman and Moudy (Ref. 219) worked with I~ 10 7~ml/mL of U
in per.:hloric acid solutions. They found no interference from A I, Cd, Pb.
Fl:, Th, or Zr. Comparison of thr spectrophotometric resuhs with resuhs
obtained by other techniques showed load alreement.
Sicele (Ref. 220) also used perchloric acid solutions and found that
Cr, Fe, V, Ni, Co, s'.llfate, and phosphate interfere to a marked de.n~e. In
the differential analysis of synthetic solutions, differen~'es belwcen Ihe
quantity of U added and the quantity found did not exceed ±O. I '1••
relati\'e.
Susana, Meni~, and falboll (Ref. 221) performed differential specIrophotometry on uranyl sulfale solutions. The optimum ranle was 20 to
60 mg of U/mL. The average difference between U pre~nt and U found
was 0.3119 relative, and the precision WOoS within 0.3'" RSD.
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TbiemIDD. KicuIiD.1Dd JaJIIeIl (Ref. 211) baled their metbod on for·
lII.hoD 01 the uraayl carbonate
Tbc)' pOinled oulthal thil com·
plea it . . 0DIy colored IDd soluble meuJ carboDaac comple•. The U IOlu·
tioa is evaporaled sevcra.I lima with Diuic acid. Addilioa 01 an CJIcas 01
IOdiWil c:arboDaac or pOlUIiWll carbonac precipllata iDterleriq metal
iou. Aller nItration 01 the lOlulioll. tbe absorbaac:e 01 lbe uranyl car·
bouac complu il meuured II .... am. It ia 'Iaimcd lhal quntilies of U
between 10 and 1000 mJllOO ml l:aJl be delermined "\0 betlcr lhan I'" ...
CUVflla of O.S· 10 S-an lipt path ue used to (Over lbe concentralion
raDle.
8IIcon and Milner (Ref. 2U) clacribed I procedure for lhedclennlna·
lion of the U contan 01 relalively pure samples 01 U)O. and U melal. The
sampie lIrU ctiSIolved with nitric Icid. IDd lhe SOIUliOll WIS then harned
wilh sulfuric .'id. Solulions lhat were 4M an sulfuric acid -ere found 10
live optimum resull5 in dirfcrenllal spc'\:lropholometry 81 430 nm. A prc(ision of 0.04'" RSD was claimed for ~olulions ,olltainin, 28 10 52 aU Il.
abarlAva et &I. (Ref 123) investiplC'd the delerminalion of U in
aq..eoUI nilric acid solutions aDd in 0fI&IIM; solulions (~ TBP in
SbdJsoI·
The SOIUlioDi were found 10 obey &eer's law up 10 )0 IlL of
U. For hiaber concentrations of U. differential spectrophotometry was
uaed.
Direc1spcctropbolDmetry 11416 DID has been used for Ihe conlinuous
in-line determination of U in process Itream~. Several insuumnus hive
beea CODilrUC'Ied aDd tesled (Rds. 210 and 216); bowever, errors IS larle
u U .. 10 JOlIIa bllVe ben ftICOUDtered with these instruments, becluse of
yariatioDs in aillie: acid coDCCDtralion aDd temperature. Bostid; (Ref. 211)
hat recently shown thaI by makiq measurements II both ~ 16 and 426 nm,
lbe U c:oncenuation caD be deleomincO 10 within Stili in the presence of
varyiq conccnlralioas of Dilric acid and free nitrille ion.

aND"ll.

n.

D;bM~oyhlt"IItlnt

Tbis metbod (Refs. 95 and 22") is based on meuurement 01 the absorbance of the uraaium-dibenzoylmethanc complu al 41 ~ nm. All of the
U in tbe sample it linl oxidized 10 U(Vl) by polluium perm.Rlanllre.
Uranium is qUlluiralively elluacted into methyl isobutyl ketone 'hexone)
'rom an lCid·defic~nt sahinl solution 01 aluminum nilr.te and
tetrapropylammonium nilrale. Scrubbin. abe OJ,lni.: phase with an acid·
ddie:icot solution 01 aluminum nitrale conllininll lamale. ollalare,
EDTA. Ind ferrous sulfam.le removes most inrcrferinl ions.
II IIr,e amounts of Th or C~IV, arc prese"I, rhe letnlpropylam.
monium nitrate is eliminated from the aluminum nitrate sahina wlulion
and the scrub is performed w;th the solution of ammonium and sodium
d~lhyldithiocarbam.te. A 'S«ond Krubbin. with a \olulion of mercuric
nitrate and aluminum aitrale removes _he dierhyldilhiocarbamatc, which
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olhnwilc would inlerfere willl lhe subteqlMlll color formation. Tbot Tb
eliminalion procedure doa nol rem~e Pu.
Color developmenllaltes place in the he.one ph. . by the addilicm of
dibt-nzoylmerhane in In ethyl alcohol/pyridine millture. The absorbance is
measured and Ihe concenlrarion of the U in Ihe sample is determined
~Iher from IwO comparison standards run II Ihe same time ahal brackea
lhe unknown. or from a standard cuneo
Lar,e amounts of ail diVCTll': ioM were lolerlled exceplluaptale. ferroeyAnidr. rhioeyaDale, aDd cIic~romale. No cations inaerfered ud InIODI
usually considered to complex U. sueh as nuoride. suUate, pbospbaae.
chloride, and oulale, were wilhout effect.
Besl results are obtained when dw sample aJiquol contairu 10 to 7' III
of U. Solutions cOlltlinina )() to 7~,.. U/mL may be aaalyzed. Al con\Znnalions above 750 ~J/mL. dilutions must be mack.
MaKk et al. (Rd. ~) obtained the rollowin, precision data for the
method:

75

,

25
I

0.57
0.71
3.2

2.5

An interlaboratory ""aJualion (Ref. m) of the method by nine
laboratories live an eslimated precision of I. 71ft RSD for a siDak deter·
mination of samples cODtainiq 10 to 750", U. This value was obtained by
Ihe analysis of four samples in duplicate by two analysu al each
iI,baralory over a period of tneral days.
A~IUI:o·11/

This chromOlert rcaels wilh eilher U(JV) or U(VI) 10 form blue com·
plexes. Spcctropholometric meahod. have btlen based on both reactions
(~eh. 101, 22~. and 216). The reaction with UOV) is more ICDJitive;
however. the necessity for reducin. U(VI) to U(lV) and preventin, it from
being reo"iditcd makes procedures based en reaction wilh U(VI)
preferable. Only those procedures are considered here.
Arsenazo·11I reacts wilh a tar,e number of metals and becomes useful
only when the seh:clivity is improved by pH conlrol and Ihe addilion or
mask in, a,ents (Ref. 227). Fritz Ind Johnson-Richard (Ref. 101) found
EDTA to be a venalile mask ina a.ent except in the presence of Th, when
U was separated by extraction with dielhyldithiocarbamlte. The amount
of EDTA must be controlled because too larle an excess interferes with
the U color development. Henicltsman and Hues (Ref. 228) recommend
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lICHiDi • WeiJbed qllUltity of EDTA and carefully mnsurina the volume
of uleDUO-lII raaent solution added.
la tbc rCl('Ommended procedure (Ref. 22'), an aliquol of the soluli~ln
&:OIIa.iDiq 20 to 200 ". of U is Iaken. If the U is nol knOWI: 10 be in Ihe
bcuv.a.tllate. bromine water is added. The a,idilY is adjusted ;OIith am·
mODium hydrollide. A triethanolamine buffer solution ,0ntaillinal:DTA
is added. A carefully measured volume of ancnazo-1II 5OIulion is adde~.
and lbe sample solution is diluted 10 volume. Afler a Io-min wait for color
developmeat. the absorbance is measured al 6(}() nm venus a rea,ent
b!a.loit. The pr«:ision for samples containin, 20 to 200 ~. U was 0.36'"
ISO. The aver." recoycry for standard U solutions wu 100,("', and for
soll..oons containinatunlslen or molydenum, 99.9SIFt. The ranle of the
method can be extended downward by simple chanles to measure 5 ~.
with a 2.,. ISD and I ,.. with IO'JI RSD.
Several elements were observed to slow tbe color development. Larae
lUDouaU of Mo and W inhibit comple.~ formation. Two hours are required
for fuU color ~elopmenl. Only ~ ... of Nb can be lolerated. If lar,er
quantities are presenl, several days may be required for full \~olor formatiorl. This time QD be reduced 10 I h by addiRltartaric acid, in\~rcasinlthe
amount of ancnazo-III added, and beatinalhe solution to the remperalure
01 boiliDi waler.
Baumann bas reported a prueedurc for Mterminin. U in aqueous
Purex waste solutions (Ref. 229). Uranium is separated from fission products by eItrac:Iion into TBP-llylcne. The orJUlic phase is luccessively
ICRlbbed with ammODium nitrate solution containin, EDTA. Uranium is
t.:k-CItraaed With a pbtbaJalC buffer solulion (pH 2.S) containin. the
arseuzo-lIl reqeal. 1beabsorbancc was measured It 652 nm. Recoveries
0166.. to 6'" were found by sl'ikina the samples with known amounU of
1JJU. The standard deviation for lhe measurement of I to 101" U wu 0.2
".. Uranium standards were analyzed in the presence and absence of a
simulaled "fission product milllure."

Ttlrapropyltl",,,,oniu,,, Nit'tJU
In Ihis method, Ihe absorbance of In ion associalion complex of
letrapropylammonium uranyl trinilrat~ is measured at 452 nm. The
method (Ref. 95) has been applied to a wide variety of aqueous and
orpnic solulions and has been aUlomated {Ref. 211).
Becallse balh U(VI) and Pu(VI) form colored complexes Ihal absorb
at differcill wavclcnlths, the method can be used for Ihe: dele:rminalion of
both elem,cots (Ref. 122). Details will be fouod under s!>C'!ropholometric
metl10ds for plutonium (sec section 4.9. S).
In the manual method of Macek el al. (Rd. 95), a sample of 0.5 mL
or less, containinl 0.5 10 12 811 U, i~ diluted wilh an acid-ckficienl
aluminum nitrate/ammonium hydroxide salting solution containing
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tetrapropylammoniuln nitrate. The compleJl is extracted into methyl
i5CJbutyl htone. The absorbance of the or,anie: phase is meuured at 4~2
nm alainst a rea,ent blank. No other ions eJltract and absorb at this
wa",elenath. Cerium (IV) and Th, which are compleud by tetrapropylammoniu:n niuate, thert'by usin, up the reaaen!, are the only interferences
reported. Because the absorption band is sharp, a hi.h-resolution specIrophotometer or rilter instrument employina narrow bandwidth mtcrs is
required.
Detailed analytical procedures for the analysis of aqueous and
oraanic solutions (indudinl hCl process solutions) are siven by Rodden
(Ref. 230). Because calibration standards arc prepared with natural U. a
correction must be applied for enriched U samples. The facter for this correction is the ratio of the averale atomic weiaht of U in the sample to thc
averaae atomic welsh I of nalural U. (See Ref. 10, p. )52.) The reliability
of lhe method was determined throuah replicate analyses of standarti
aqueous solulions prepared from NBS U JO,. The observed precisions
were ~.,., 2 , .... , and 2.2'" RSD for single delerminations at the 1-, 15-,
and 300m. levels. for best precision. work should be done at V levcls
above IOma.
An aUlomalt'd speclropholomeler CRel. 217) wilh narrow band-pass
interfercmce filters was ,omlrucled al los Alamos Nalional laboratory
for the dctermination c r U and Pu by the tetrapropylammonium mcthod.
The absorbance of Ihe U peak at "'2.s nm and of the vaUey at 460 nm Brl:
mcuured. Elitraction with 2-nitropropane is recommended to eliminatc
Th interference. A sequential rotassium pennanpnate/hydroxylamiM
Ue8tment Buarantees t~at all U is in the hunalent SlatC and reduces
Ce(IV), Cr(VI), Mn(VIl), and peroJlide t~ noninterferin, species. The concentration ranae initially meuured with the automated spectrophotometer
was I to 14 m, of U. The precision of the measurements was about 0.02ma standard deviation. correspondinltO an RSD of 2'rt at the) -m, level
and 0.2'" at the Io-ma level. The aUlomated instrument was also
evaluated at lower levels ur U (Ref. 231). Solutions conrainina from 0.12
mg were analyzed and a pooled standard deviation (for a sinlie
to
measurement) of 0.013 mg was found. The correspondin. RSf)s ranled
from 10,.4'" at O. 12 rng of U 10 0.87'1. at
rna of LJ.

I.,

I.,

Benzoyllri/luoroQC'elone

In an attempt to achielle higher precision in the determination of low
levels (" f U with the Los Alamos automated spectrophotometer (Ref. 217),
.. rr ',Jd involving benzoyltrinouracetone (BTFA) as the chromOleR is
currently beina evaluated. The nonautomated method has been described
by Marsh (Ref. 218). The method involves the addition of a bufferina and
masking solution containinl! mal!nesium nitrate, cycloheJlanediaminetelraacetic acid. hexamethylenetetramine, and nitric acid to the
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sample. The pH is adjusted 10 .5.6 or 5.7, and the U is extracted into
BTFA/butyl propionate s.olution. The absorbance of the aqueous phase is
measured al 384 and 400 nm. The relationship belween absorbance and U
content is linear in the range S to 8S g. Thc RSD ranged from 2.9'lt to
0.2". Successful adaplalion of ihc BTFA procedure 10 Ihe automJlted
s~lrophotometer would make it possible to determine from .5 ,..g 10 14
ms of U wilh a prccision no worse than aboul 3'" RSD al Jaw concentrations and about 0.3" at the upper end of the range.

PARQ"dPAN
PAR and PAN are represl:ntative of a group of chromosens that
form complexes with U that have very hiBh molar absorptivilics (Refs. 232
and 233). These arc probably the most sensitive chromolenic reasents for
U. Olher realents in this group that have been studied include 5-m~thyl
PAN (Ref. 234), 2-(2-pyridylazo)-S-dicthylaminophenol (PADAP) (Refs.
235 ,1"d 236), and S-bromo PADAP (Refs. 237 and 238). These three
realent~ may not be readily available commercially
''lce the procedures
employing Ihese chromogens are similar, the r A R m"'lnod of Florence and
Farrar otef. 239) will be used as an example.
PAR forms a I: I complex with uranyl ion at pH 8 in triethanolamine
buffer. The molar absorptivity of the complex is 38,700 at .530 nm. Beer's
law is obeyed to a concentration of 7 I'll U/mL in the final solution. Both
the frcc chromo8cn and the complellt are water soluble. No extraction is requited. The lowest concentration that can be determined usins a l-mL
sample is 3 j.ls/mL. The precision of the method is about)" RSD for
samples containing more Ihan 3D J.lS.
A mixed complexing solulion conlaining (1.2-cyclohexylenedinitriJo)
lelra.1cetic acid, sulfosalicylate. and nuoride effcctively masks most interfering metals. The only serious interferences are V(V), Zr. Fe. CrOll),
and Si. Zirconium may be masked wilh mesO-lartaric acid. Iron can be
tolerated in amounls sreater In,," 200 ;.zg pfJvid.:d the absorbance is
measured within 10 min of mixing. Vanadium(V) Play be reduced with
ascorbic acid (0 the tetravalent slatt, which interferes slightly. If larse
amounts of interfering impurities are known to be present, 8 preliminary
separation of U is made, USillg a chelating-resin ion-exchange procedure.
Detailed procedures may be found in Reference 240.
O/her Chromogenic Agen/s

Two recent methods using other chromogenic agents for U determination are of interest for safeguards analysis.
The firsl method is specifically desilned for measurinsthe U(lV) concentration in Purex process ,~oJulions. liranium (IV) nitrale is frequently
used as a reductant for Pu(lV) in the partition cycle for separating Pu
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from U. In the proce~ure of Gopalakrishnan et al. (Ref. 241), U(lV) is extracted from O.SM HNOJ medium with thenoyltrifluoroacetonc (ITA) in
benzene. Hydroxylamine h)'drochloride and ascorbic acid are present as
balding reductants for Pu(lll) .md Fe(1l) in the aqueous phase. When the
U(lV) concentration in the organic phase is 0.2 to 1.4 mg/roL, tbe absorbance of the U(TfA), complex i~ measured at 660 nm against a
T:A/benzene blank. When the aliquot of the organic phase contains 25 to
2S0 lAg of U(IV), il is added to tborin reasell! in 75IJ, alcohol. The absorbance of th~ U(IV)/thorin complex is measure(j at 535 nm. The precisions of both procedures are 2070 RSD.
Jablonski and Leyden (Ref. 242) have developed a continuous flow
monitor for U in carbonate solutions. based on the reaction between
U(VI) and 2,3-d:hydroxynaphthalene-6-5ulfonic acid. The relationship
between absorbance and U concentration was linear for concentrations up
to 100 lAg/mL. The lower detection limit was 3.5 ~&/L. The precision at
8 ,..s/mL was 9.9'1, RSD. improving to 1.1'1, at 60 Ilg/roL. The principal
interference was Fe(II). Large quantities of Ca give low resl1Jts, and large
amounts of vanadate or molybdate give high results.
SUfVey of Production Facilities

The two methods most frequently used at production facilities for the
determination of U in low-level process and waste solutions are spectrophotometry and fluorometry (see section 4.7.7). Very little routine performance data are available for either method, however. Two spectrophotometric methods are reported.
Two laboratories report methods in which the dibenzoylmethane
..... plell is measured. The first laboratory analyzes low-level liquid
.rge solutions by first addina fluoride ion to mask the tetravalent ca, of Hf, Pu. Sn, Th. Ti, and Zr. Excess fluoride is masked with
)3)3 and Nb is masked with oxalate. The complex is measured at 416
nm in 2-mm cells. A six-point calibration curve ranging from 0 to 4 ,..g
U/mL i~ checked each shih by running a 2-,..g U/mL control standard.
The random measurement error of replicate control standard determinations is 2111. RSD. For process solutions of 0.2 to SO lAg/mL the random
measurement error, based on duplicate sample measurements, is 76rJo
RSD. A systematic measurement error of 0.51'1. RSD was determined by
statistically combining the random error of the mean of the control ~lan
dard measlJrements and the total uncertainty associated with the standard
itself. The second laboratory employs a tributylphosphate/heptane-EDTA
solvent extraction procedure to purify low-level scrap solutions
preliminary to sample measurement at 410 om. A random error of 0.61110
RSD was obtained for the method from replicate measurements of cOlltrol
standards over a 2.5-yr period. No systematic error was reported.
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A second method in which the peroxide ccmplex is 1.1C1sured was
reported by two laboratories. The first laboratory analyzes lo\\'·level ADU
filtrate solutions by extracting first into TBP/hexane solutiol and then
back into Na 2CO/NH 40H solution. The peroxide complex is measured
at 400 nm in Q I-in test tube. A S-point calibration curve of 0 to SO III
U/mL is checked each shift with a 2o-~g U/mL control standard. The random error (including bulk sampling error) of the method for ADU filtrate
samples at 68 J.Ag U/mL is 4.0070 RSD. No control measurement data aie
available. The second laboratory employs several methods for purirying
various scrap sc.lutions prior to measurement of the perollide complex at
410 nm. The random error of replicate measurement of control standards
over a 2.S-yr period was 0.4'7. RSD. No systematic error was reported.
Survey 01 Exchange Programs

This method was not r.valuated .
•. 7.7 Fluorometry

Description 01 Me/hod

Uranyl salts fUkd in sodium fluoride exhibit a characteristic yellowgreen fluorescence when excited by ultraviolet Iigh,L,The fluorescence
spectrum consists of four bandS, of whIch the most intense is at 5SS nm.
The wavelength of most efficient excitation is at 3M nm. The fluorescence
of U has ~n made the basis of a hilhly sensitive and specific method for
ils determination. The detection limit for U in a flux containinl Irearer
than 90'1. sodium fluoride is estimated to be about 10- 7 mg. In such a
flux. no other elements have been found to give a detectable fluorescence
Iinder the specified conditions of excitation and measurement of
fluorescence. The intensity of the fluorescence for trace amounts of U i~
directly proportional to the amount present.
Unfortunately many common ions interfere by decreasing the
fluorescence of U. This effect is termed "quer.chinl." For this reason U is
usually separated by extraction prior to fluorometric determination. Alternatively, the method of standard additions can be used.
The organic solvents used most elltensively for separation of small
amounts of U prior to its nuorometric determinlltion have been TBP in an
inert diluent, ethyl acetate, methyl isobutyl ketone, and TOPO. Acid·
deficient aluminum nitrate solution (Ref. 243) is often added as a s. "'8
agent to facilitate the clCtraction. It has the advantages of masking flu'J. '-ie
and providing high ionic strength. A very selective separation is obi· ..:d
when U is extracted as the tetra.propylammonium uranyltdnitrate salt mto
methyl isobutyl ketone (hexone) from an acid-deficient aluminum nit!'ate
salting solution (Ref. 244). Boase and Foreman have described an anionexchange separation (Ref. 88).
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An aliquot of the purified U fraction is evaporated to dryness and the
residue is fused witll a measured quantity of flux. The composition of the
fluxes used has ransed from 9001. wdLm ca: "onate/lOll. sodium fluoride
to pure sodium nuoride. Hilh carbonate fluxes have lower melting points
than fluoride fluxes. permitting more reproducible fusion and easy
removal of the melu from the fusion vessel. Major disadvantages of these
fluxes are lower sensitivity, more pronounced 'luenching, and a
hydroscopic property, The 9801. sodium fluoride/201. lithium fluoride flux
advocated by Centanni (Rd. 24S) appears to be the optimum composition. A detail.:d review of the advantages and disadvantases of different
fluxes is given in Reference 9. pp. 127-132.
Fusions are usually made in platinum dishes. Fusions have been performed with Meker burners (Ref. 246). Fletcher burners (Refs. 245 and
247), and furnaces, both automated (Refs. 248 and 249) and
nonautomated (Ref. 88). The pellet. after coolinS, is excited with an
ultraviolet source, The fluoresc~nce at SSS nm. which is proportional to
the amount of U, i.< -neasured with a fluorophotometer. Uranium
fluorescence is conVel" J to U concentration by coml'lirison with a
calibration curve. Unknown samples are usually analyzed in duplicate or
triplic2te. and standard samples are analyzed at the same time.
The fluorescence of U in solution has been studied (Refs. 9 and 250)
and found to be much leiS sensitive than nuorescence in fused pellets.
Recently. however. a laser fluorometric method (Ref. 252) has been
described that is simpler. more sensitive. and more rapid than the pellet fusion method. The method is direct and requires no separations, extractions. or fusions. Th~ commercially available laser fluorometer employs a
pulsed nitrogen laser that emits at 337 nm. The U sample is added to a proprietary buffered pyrophosphate reagent, Which causes the U to emit a
green luminescence when exposed to the light from the laser. A green filter
between the sam~le cell and the photomultiplier tube removes the blue
fluorescence from orgallics. Longer wavelengths will still be transmitted,
however. The instrument has electrOnic gati!lJ circuitry thaI wait~ for
other fluorescence from orsanic. to decay b,;fore the longer lived U
phosphorescence is. measured. A standard addition technique is used to
overrome sample matrix eHects.
Scope of Applications
The f1uorometric techniques are applied to the determination of trace
quantities of U in aqueous or organi~ solutions resulting from the processing of irradiated reaclOr fuels, and in other waste solutions.

Summary of Performance
Table 4.24 summarizes the performance of the method as applied to
v: )Us low-level U waste solutions. In general, the method employs a
Pl<. ,Iminary extraction to remove interfering impurities. followed with a
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NaF fusion. The laser fluorometrk and standard addition methods,
however, are llsed without the preliminary treatment. In addition, the
laser method eliminates the fusi."ln step. Specifk method applications are
discussed later in this section.
Eq&l~pm~nl

Fluorometer _ A commercial fluorometer for use with fused
pellets has an excitation wavelcDgth of 365 nm, measvres the
f1u('rescenre at S:5S nm. and is capable of detecting 0.' n. U. The
Galvanek-Morrisol. design is available frllm Jl1lreD-Ash C.,.•
Waltham. Mass. Improvements to the fluorometcr (modification of th~ amplifier circuit and the response linearity; substitution of a di8ital \oltmeter for the microammeter) have been
described (Ref. 253). The lascr Ouorometer (Scintrt""lltd., Concord. Ontario, Canada) for thc direct analysis of solutions uses a
low-power sealed nitrogen laser emittin. at )37 l.m. The detection limit was found to be O.OO~ ng U (Ref. 252). The instrument
can measure U solution con;;:eDtrations from O.OS Dil/g to ~O,OOO
ns/g by the turn of ~ "sensitivity" contlol.
(2) Blast burner, muffle furnace, tube furnace, or inloluctioD heater
aapable of 9:SOoC temperature. The widely used Fletcber burner
is described In References 24~ and 247. Modifications, consi,ting
of a quick-opening v31ve, pilot liahl ;.8nition, and a heat shield,
are described in Rderence 2B. Strain (Ref. 249) bas described
an automated sinterinz furnace.
(J) Blender, P-K. Twin Shell, or equivalent for blendina nux.
(4) Pelletizer. syringe-type, to deliver the appropriate :!mount of
flux.
(5) Platinum dlihes.
(6) OpticaJ pyrometer. for detcrmininl the fusion temperature of
the flux.

(I)

Major Soun:f!s 01E"or

The fh:orescecce in fused or sintered pellets is influenced by a number
of factors: the compo.~ilion of the nux, w..ialll of tlux, pellet thicknm, fusion time aEld tempera lure. coolin8 time, the ren~tivlty ot the dish, and

the time el.apsed between fusion and measurement. Studies anr! reviews of
these and other factors rna,- be found in Refuences 9. ]45,246,247, ;;:$0,
and 251.
Because tile method is used for the dr-termination of micro Quantities
of 1J, the presence of sman quantities of that elemt'nt in the ingredients of
the nUll and in other rtagents can lead to serious errors. Each batch of nux
and all reagents must be checked to ensure tha~ if any II is pr~lIt tbe
quantity in a reagent blank is very mu..:h sml.'lller than the quantities to be
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measured in samples. Every effort must be made to prevent U contamina·
tion.
Strain (Ref. 249) recently studied faciors affectina the precision of the
pellet meOlOd. His c:quipmel1t included an automated sinterina furn.c~
ad an aUlomattd fluorometer (Ref. 243). He concluded Ihal Ihe major remailiina factors that limil precision are nonuniform loadinll of U on the
pellet aDd the variation in reflecled fluorescence caused by surface irrCluJarities in Ihe PI dishes usect for sinlerin, and measurement. The second source " variation can be eliminated bv transferrin. the sinlerea
pellel to 'Ider of uniform surfa~C'. eilher nonretlcctina or totally
renectina. prior to meesuril'& the f1uorescr'lce.
Sources of error in the direct laser iluoromelric knillysis of solutions
(Ref. 252) are chanles in temperature during and between measurements
(the inlensity of fluorescent:e decreases with inereasins temperature) and
errors in pipettin. or wei,hina tt.e small sample aliquots.
The fluoromehie method is hi,hiy specific for U. since no olh!:r element bas been found to live • delectable fluorescence in niBh (>90'Vt)
sodium fluoride fluxes under Ihe specified conditions of excitation and
measuremcol of fluorescence. However, serious interfere'lce is caused by
components that quench the fluorescence or U. MetaJ ions Ihat seri£.usJy
quencb include Cd. Cr, Co. Cu, Fe. MI. Mn. Ni. Pb. Pl. Pu, Si. Th. W.
V, and Zn. The preliminary extraction w;th letrapropylammcnium nitrate
(Ref. 244) into hcx;>ne sel.:ctively separates L: from Ihese and other ca·
tions. Schoenfeld (Ref. 246) found that extraction with ethyl aeClalr. ga.'c
insufficient separatioD from many impurities and that the method ct Wm·
dard lIIdditions was necessary to compensate for matrix efle<:ts. Jarozeski
and Gregy (Ref. 254) sruJied the determination of 0.04 JlS of U in P'J-U
matures uvinl uti to 20: I ratios of Ihe two ~Icmcnts. Samples wen:
an"'lyzed without pretreatment or separation. Nu interference was found.
Anion's CUI iDt~rfere by inhibitin. the ex!r.ctlon of U (Ref. 244 and
255). wle amoU:llS of sulfate prr.cipiUte Al 'is aJuminum sulfate in the
salted aqueous phase. The precipitate' carries U to cause low recovery.
Hip eODcc:ouatioD:l of hydrochloric add also decrea.~ the re<:o\o'ery cf U
(Ref. 255). The tolerance (c'r acid is 8 meq in the sUJple aliquot. If eAecssive amounts of ~ulralc, chloride. or acid Ire prnent. the sample ali,
quol should be ~vaporaled to ncar dryn~ss and redi;;solved in 6ft, nitri,
acid before ulraclion,
The only fission product thaI. is ,.Iea5urably extracted into he,'(one is
rutheniuDl. The Ru alloys .ith Ihe PI dish dunns fusion. resulting in a
builduJl of beta activity. mainly from I06Ru It.,., = I yr). For thi; reason a
separate set of PI ~i,bl"$ should be uqd for the analysis of hiailly radioac,
tin samples. These di~bes should be ctud.eo ~riodic~.1l1y for radiation
buildup and set aside if radiation lev~lli become rxct:ssi\·c.
In the hlser nuoromeui.;: analysis or ~oll~tion~, inierferenccs 8rt
avuided by ahe ,i:uns system of tbe in~trument lUl,j by making ~tandald
additiol'ls.
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The nuorometer is calibrated by carryina standard solutions covcrin,
til.: concentration ran,;e of inten'St throulh the entire procedure. A
calibration curve is conl;tructed by plott!n, the .wei.hl (or c:om;;entration)
o'i l' versusihe nuorescence readin. corrected for realent blank. ProC"~ures for ca.librati"n are liYC'lI ill P,derences 10 and 256. It is necessary
10 Tccajibrate the fluorometer whenever any chanIe is made in the
nuurometer. rcqeots, or fusion conditions. The calibration should be
reclJecked daily with sUlndards (analyzed in duplicate or triplicate) that
bracket the expected concentration ranle.

Dato A 1It1/ysis Rrq",irrm~"t.s
CaJeulations for fluorometry are simple and suailhtforward. The
determination of U in aqueouJ solutions by extraction into hexone and
me31 r :Jrement I)f the nuorescence of a fused peDet may be calculated as
foUows;

PM

u=as

(4-32)

where
U = concentration of uranium. mJlmL
P ::: uranium in peDet (from calibration curve).
Al ,., volum~ 01 bexunc llsed tor cxtraction, mL
o = volume of or,Gic: phase pipencd unto pellet. mL
S = volume of sample aliquot. mL

m,

In the laser fluo!ometrk analysis of solutiom, t'le concentration of U in
thc sample is ca.lcub:ted by the follow ina CQ\:Ation:

u

(4-33)

where

U ... concentration of uranium, 1/11 sample
W = uranium added in the standard addition, I
Fl· nuorescence of solution S I
5. := total »Glutior. in the cuvette at F.: water plus fluorescence
..ent plus sample. I
F 2 = nuoreaccn~ of solntion 51
51 ,,' total solution in the ....uveue lit F 1: water plus fluorescence
..~t plus ~lUIlplc plus s....ldard addition, I
Z = sampl.: added to cuvette, •
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Sun,,)' 0/ Se/f'(:/~dUlera/urt>

V..lues for Ihe accuracy and pre,ision of Ihe fused pellel melhod Biven
by dlfferenl invcsligalors vary widel;, dependinl upon Ihe pracedurr. and
Ihe IYpes of samples analyzed.
1\ rt"CCnI comparison (Rtf 152) of [he fused pellel melhod with Ihe
laser nuoromelric analym oj solutions yielded some inlereslin8 values.
Elhyl acetale was used 10 UlraCI U prior 10 pellel fusion. Four U sian·
dards, wilh 0.05. 0.5,5. and 50 lAg Uii. were analyzed in triplicale by each
mClhod. Recoveries for Ihe fused pellcI melhod ran,ed from 62.1'It lO
104.4"', wilh a meafi f)f 90.21: 6.4'i'0 (9~'" confidence interval, 12 dcarccs
of freedom). For Ihe la\l~r r1uorometric mcth~. recoveries ranBed from
92.8~ 10106.5 171, wilh a mean of 101.9 ~ 2.3'" (951i, confidence interval,
I J deBrCt:~ of freedom). The bias was stalislically si'llificani for the futed
pellel method, bUI nOI for the laser f1uoromcter method, Thc standard
devialion of the relalive diffei'cnces for the U standards analyzed by the
1a:5CT nuoromcter method was S.3", as comparcc:l to J 1.3.. by thc fused
pellet melhod.
A mcthod Ihat involves separalion of U as a tetrapropylammcnium
nilrale complex and fusion of an aliquot of Ihe orBani, phase with 98..
NaFn.. LiF nUll is applicable 10 quanlities of 2.' x 10. 6 10' x J()'3 ma of
U. As th~ procedure is writlen (Ref. 10, pp. 398 throup 403), this cur·
responds 10 S x Io-~ to J lC 10- 1 rna U/mL for aqueous samples. For or.anic
samples. il corresponds 10 2.S x lO" s to ~ lC 10- 2 roB U/mL. The precisi\1On of
Ihc m~thod at th~ S lC JO'] m./mL Inel is about n ... A bias of -2 :t 9IPe
was calcUlaled from lhe re&uhs of four Iaboralories (Rcl. 152).
An(llher melhod involvin. an ethyl acetale ~xlr.Clion and fusion with
sodium polassium carbonaleisodium nuoride fusion miJIlure wu applied
to Iow-Irad~ U wasle products (Ref. 10. pp. 212-237). The samples conIained 0.001" to 11ft U. he precision on samples conlaininl 0.01'11 10
O.OS'" lJ was S.,. to fie;;. R;)D.
The laser f1uorometri~ melhod (Ref. 252) is applable to samples
conraining from 0.05 ng:g 10
ngf,. A precision and accuracy of
2"-' 10 ].,.. relalive are claimed The method is rapid; four samples can be
analyzed in duplicale In I h.
The fu~ pellet melhod. il! u!\Cd by NBt (Ref. 2321. required a
minimum elapsed lime of 8 h; groups of IS samples look 3 days, including
prepal'oltion and cleanup ume. Workers al Oak Rid,e were able 10 redllc~
the Inll'y~i~ l:me for 16 samples by the pc:1I~t method to aboul I.S b with
all automaled sinlerinl furnace (Ref. 244) and an aUlomaled rluorometer
(Ref . 2411).
In 'ouline use. lbe fused pellel method may be """ptCled 10 have a
precision of 10'lt 102O'l't RSD. The lower vaille may be allai4ed by caref~1
control of all luclors and perha!» improv~ by uS<!: of automaled eqUIpmenl (Refs. 248 and 249).

m.ooo
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Sllrwy of Prodllction FtIC'ililin

The two methods mosl frequently used al production facilities for the
delermination of V in low-level solulions are fluorometry and SpcI;nophotometry (Se.:!ion 4.7.6). Vcr) lillie rouline performance informalion is available for eilher melhod. However. lhree r1uorometric melhods
Ihal are u,ed are discussed in the following paragraphs.
In one applicalion, approximately 2·,.../mL V solutions are analyzed
by first exlraclin. a 1-1'1 U sample with tenl.propylammonium nitrate in
hellone 10 remove quenchinl impurities. A 0.2-14. or less. U aliquot is
fused with NaF, the nuorescence measured, and the U concentration read
am directly. Calibration standards are musu~ed each shift to set up the instrument fur dircci readout. Approximate!) 20 conlrol standards are
measured per quaner to ensure reliable operation. Tne random error of
the method is 7.2" RSD baed on duplicate determin.ltion of samples.
In another application, U!'IIIH and tap water solutions are analyzed by
fint elltraclin. an aliquol with TOPO in mineral spirits. It. 0.001- to 5-",
U aliquol is fused in 9gfl NaF 12". LiF f1Ull, fluoresced, and read directly
in loiS U/mL solution. Method performance is checked weekly by measurina conlrol standards. The r_ndom error of Ihe melhod for 0.005- to
lOO-~8 Uti UNH solutions ranges from 3. I!I 10 12 ~ RSD. For I JoIg V/g
lap water samples, a relative' standard devialion of S1"11 was obtained.
A

A standard additions method bas been applied to the determination
of V in lo-fC/mL uranium solutions and 200().fC/mL annder water with
suspended solids. Samples conllinin. 0.01 10 10 "' U are stliked with differem amounlS of NBS standard solution and fused with 91'" Nafl2tft
LiF nUll,. Control stand&rds are analyzed periodically to ensure measurement reliabililY. The random error of th, method applied to the determinalion of lo.,.,/mL U solutions is ! ...,. RSD. A systematic error 01
3.6'" RSD is based on lilc random error ot Ibe mean of the control stan,hrd measuremenlS. A random error of 23 ... RSD WlU obtained for
a:rinder wtlter at 2000 ,..l/mL with a syslemalk rrror of S.8" RSD.
SJl'"~Y 0/ Ex(lIo""

Pro,ro",s

This method was nol eYaluated by thew proarams.
4!l DETERMINATION Of UJUNJLlM ISOTOPIC A.liNDANeE
..... 1 S.rfKe-IOIIiD.iM MIU6 ~rD"'ry

lJeKription 0/ M,thod
The preferred and mosl widely used lechnique for detcrmininl Ihe
isotopic composition of U is surface-io.,inlion mass spectrometry. In
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,meraJ. this method is applicable to the isotopic analysis of U i., man)' Ucompounds and aUoys after dissolution and chemaltrCIIlment 10 obtain
purified U fra..:tions. The sample size required for an analysis is 10"to J()"s
101 U, dependin. on the sensitivity of the instrument.
The purified U fraction is diluted and an aliquot is evaporated on the
mass spectrometer filament. A current is passed throup to form an
adherent U oxide. preferably the yeDow U trioxick. and to remove acid •
• ater, and some orlank matter. The filament assembly is placed within
lJIe ~OD source of the mass spectrometer and outlassed. The filament(s)
then are heated foUowinl a carefully selected heatin, pattern to vaporize
and ionize U. The ~inaJy charled metal ions produced by ibis thermal
ionization are accelerated and 'ocused wiib an electrostatic ion lens into
the mass-analyzer sectioo. The :otal ion beam is separated accordiDJ to the
mass-lo-charle ralio (mlf') of tile ions. By an appropriate variation of the
mqaetic: ficld(s) andlor the accelcratinl potential. the separated ion
beams are sc:quentiaUy focused on Ibe delector, wbicb is either a Faraday
cup. &II electron multiplier, or a photomultiplier detector. The delector
cURcal or pulses are further amplified and recorded as a function of lJIe
mass 00 a stripc:hart recorder or by a di.ital recordin. system. The peak
currents (intensities) at each isotopic mass are measured. and the lIVer..e
isotopic: ratios arc calculal "wilb reference to lhe l)'U or 13SU peak inlensity.
These ratios arc CORcctN for nonJinearilics in the dctcctor/rcconUnJ
system and for the mass discrimination of the mass spcctrometer. From
the correc:ted isotopic abundance ratios. the isotopic composition of U is
calculated in atom percent and wdaht perc: nt. Alternatively. ratber than
compute isotope r.tios, one may correct the measured intmsitia for
nonlinearities and mass discrimination and then normalize au il!tensities.
With an automated scan capability. a sample-introduction Ioc:k, hilhspeed pumpiDI system. and di.ilal data acquisition olDd reduction. IWO
operators can process between 12 and 16 samples per day; however. this is
peak output. II is more realistic to expect the lln"ysis of 7 '09 samples per
day (or 11ft ,hi't). A detailed prCK:edure is described in References 2~7 and
258.
SroPf' ofApplietlliolU
The m~~ is applicab!c to a variety of physical and chemical forms
of U ran.in. from hip-purity UO;~ to spent fuel dissolver solutions.
Howe-wer. spent fuel dissolver solutions are more commonly analyzed by
iIotope dilution mass spectrometry bel.~uv the U concentration as well as
the U isotopic abundanc:es arc desired. The sample to be amalyzed contains
Ihe high purity U 'racticn ~parated f!'om solutions prepared by dissolution of U oxides, U metal and alloys, mixed U-Pu oxides, and such
samples as nuclear fuels clad wilt! AI. ';Iainkss steel, or Zircaloy.
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The recommended method (Refs. 2~7 and 258) is applicable to a
quantity of U in the ranle of 1(}8 to J()"' I per determination. However. a
quantity of the U compound is taken for dis,olution and purification (if
necessary) to live a final U com;elltralion of 1 10 10 ",g/mL in a \'l)lume of
IOmL.

Summary of Performance
Table 4.25 summarizes the performance of the method as applied to a
wide range of pure feed. product. and solution samples. The method was
also applied t(' ash and scrap material. Random error includes isotopic
samplinl errors in certain cases and is quite evident for the ash and U J08
subblcnd (blend of different enrichments) materials.
The random error listed is normally a sinlle reported value for a particlilar material type and enrichment. Some values arc reported as
unwcighted averalcs and a ranIe of performances of the different
laboratories on similar materials. Specific method applications are
discussed later in this ~tion. These discussions will correspond respectively to the literature, user, and exchange sourcr 'ategories hsted in the
table.

Equipment
MiISS Sp«trometer
this

The minimum specifications for the mass spectrometer required for
as follows:

procedur~ are

(I) Ion source
(a) Thermal ionization source with triple filament assembly. A

sinsJe, V-shaped filament is acceptable with an ion-counting
detection system.
(b) Filament current supply stabilization of one pan in 1C)4 or
bener.
(c) Pyrex or quartz filament viewing window.
(2) Mass analyzer
(0) Mass resolution of 600 or beller at mass 238.
(b) Abundance sensitivilY of at least 20.000 at a resolution of 600
and with a pressure of less than 5 )( 10- 8 torr in the analyzer
(ni.ht tube). Abundance sen~it:vit~· is measured at mass positions 218 and 237 on a spectrum generated from natural U.
(3) Vacuum
(Q) Minimum vacuum of 5 x 10- 8 torr in the analyzer and I x
10- 1 torr in the ion-sourl:e chamber.
(b) Pumping speed sufficient to maimain a vacuum of better
than S )( lO-l torr during analysis (while filament(s) are hot].
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ee) Differential pumpina of iou-source chamber aDd aDalY2er
with isolltion valve (beam valve) between ion-source
chamber and analyzer.
(d) Va:uum loclt sample insertion with sample c:arriqe or
multiple-source holder sptem.
(4) Detection system
(a) Overall instrumental scnsitivity of I )( 1(}9 A' s//4 or better;
i.e.• peak intensity for tbe :!lIU isotope of at leut I x 10- 12 A
(measured at input to electron multiplier) for an averaae
duration of 1000 s for a filament loadin, of 1 101' of U with
specified ,ain and I-I time constant.
(b) Electron multiplier primary detector with stable cunent ,ain
of I ~. or. equivalent scintiUation photomultiplier tube; electron multipUtr operanDI mode-either pulse countin. or de
current (intearatina).
(e) Data 10l,ina system accordio. to user preference. but should
inch::x vsciUoscope or stripchan r~rdcr to view pealts
wben tUDin, spectrometer.

MtIM Spectrom"" Acraso,;u

OJ Filament material of hip-purity. electron beam zonc-refined
rhenium. tunptco, or tantalum
Filament· form ina ji.
Filament auembJics (bats)
Spotwelder
FiJament-loadiq unit
(6) Filamrllt bakeout chamber. Q~blc
hcatiD' to 2OOO"C under
vacuum of better than I x 10'6 tOil for outpUiDl of filament
(7) Optical pyrometer. ran,e to at lcast2500"C

(J)
(J)
(4)
(5)

g'

CD.~t

Surface-ionization instruments with a sinaJe-stqe mqnetic: analyzer.
Faraday cup. andlor eJectron-multiplier det«tor and Itripchan recorder
can be purcbucd for .pproUmatcly $100.000. depeadina OD accessories.
Automation sy.tem. for peal 'tcoppin, aDd dilitaJ data acquisition and
redlle:tion arc 125.000 10 140.000. Tandem mqDCtic aoalyzcr mstrumeDts
emplo)'in, pulse-counun, jftcction with automated mau-scannill' provisions and diaitaJ data acquisition and reduction uc priced
about
1150.000. Accessories such as aJoveboxcs. auxiliary vacuum syste s. and
dcan benches can add another 510.000 to 5'0.000 to the COIl of the mass
spectrometric: fmUty.

T

Nolr-Sec footnole at end of IlIble.

UF.

Uranyl nilralC SOluliclol

Pure uranium pr_ sohnions

I

Pure ura"ium slIIndard sohllions
104

1.7

0.7

9)

210 ~
54

)

2.8

97

93

19

].0

93.3
91.7

92

49.4

3.0

I.~

Ilo~O

U

1ft ll!lJ

0.40"
0.17
IO.OQ 100.44)
0.1
0.038
0.026
0.66
(0.036101.8)
0.38
(0.02910 0.18)

O.Oljll

0.14
0.06'
(0.018100.141
0.009. 0.029
0.02
O,ll"' , 0,00'
0.013
O.OO~ 100.032)
0.083"
O.CIlII"
0.01

O.I~

0.2.0,4

Random
Error

Performance(" RSD)

0.003
0.m9

OJ\()]

0.062

O.om
0.004

o.mz

0.063
0,061
(.\.0'4

Systemalic
Error

Summar~ of performance: surface-ionization mass spectrometric determination of uranium-23S
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Summary of performance: surface-ionization mass spectrometric determination of uranium-235 (Cont'dj
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Major So,m:es oj Error
A detailed discussion of sources 01 error and inlerferen-:es is liven in
References 257 and 258. This section includes only an abbreviated account
of the principal factors that need to be considered.

Source Discriminalion
Th~rmally produced ions of the lightrr isotOpes are vaporized and
ionized mor~ readily th~n the heavier isotopes of the same element. fractiona:ion is a cemplex. time-dependent phenomenon. A reproducible
analytkal procedure must be strictly followed. Such a procedure wiu keep
under control such factors (Refs. 142 and 259) as filament tmlperature.
filafilent 10adinB. acidity of the sample, chemical form and oxidation state
of the element, sample mounting procedure. outsas~ing procedure. and
heating pattern and temperature.

Jon-Opticol Discriminalion
The ion lens and the masnetic sector mass analyzer are not perfect. As
a result. the ion path from the exi,t slit of the ion source to the entry sli! oi
tlte ion collector/detector is not exactly the same for st.() ions of a given
mle. To minimize this effect, :1 hilh aceeleratinl potential and 1\ larle iortransmission coefficient arc desirable (Ref. 260). Again. it is necessary to
reproduce the spectrometer operating conditions for sample and standard.
or for successive filament loadings of the same sample. This includes the
mechanical alignment of the filament assembly in the ion source. focus of
the ion lens, scannins mode. and scannins rate.

Electron-MulJiplier Discrimination and Nonlineorilies in the lonCU"lnt A mplijication and Recording System
The procedures given in thc= two manuals listed in References 257 and
2'8 contain calibration procedures to correct the measurements for these
sources of error. Corrections for source. ion-optical. and electronmultiplier discriminations have been combined when establishing the mass
discrimination factor. This factor is determined using NBS U standards,
principally V-500.

Interferences
The accurate mass spectrometric determination of the isotopic composition of U de.,..:nds on the ab5(nce of ions with the same nominal mllss
as the measured U ions and the abs.ence of impurities that cause erratic ion
emission. Normally such interfering substances are absent from hiShpurilY U metal and compounds. For other materials, in particular rOI
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those containing Pu, a chemicaltu:atmenl must be used to provide a highpurity U (raction (or analysis.
Signifil.:i&nt errors may be introduced into the results unless great care
is exercised to prevent sa!Tlple-to-sample contamination during chemical
pretreatment and preparation. Also. U can be a common environmental
contaminant in nuclear laboratories. I'herefore. scrupulous housekeeping
in the working areas is absolutely essential.
The filament material. ull reagents, and reagent storage containers
should have low levels of U since they may contribute to the instrument
background at the U iSOiOpic mass positions. It is recommended that the
background of fhe instrument system be obtained when a new batch of
reagents or filament material is used. If the backgrcund is unacceptably
high, purer filament material and! or reagents should be obtained.
Interferences may also be caused by source memory. Memory effects
are due to the deposition of material on the (ocusing plates and the ionsource slits. Some of the surface deposits are sputtered off during the
analysis of the next sample and are ionized and mass analyzed alona with
the s.unple. If at all possible. U and Pu samples should be analyzed on
separate instruments, or at least in separate aroups. Also, samples with
low and high 2:l5U enrichment should be analyzed separately in groups to
prevent biased re~ults. To minimize memory efh 'ts. it is recommended
that the high-voltage parts of the ion source be replaced with clean ones
before analyzing a new group of samples with an enrichment differing
from that of the preceding group.
Mro:;urement ControJ Requirements
At least once during each shift the NBS standard with an enrichment
nearest to the enrichment of the samples should be analyzed. If a suitable
NBS U standard is not available. the quality control laboratory should retain a quantity of an appropriate production 101, preferably in powder
form. This lot should be characterized initially to give reliable estimates of
the isor.opic composition. Subsequently. samples from this desianated lot
call serve as an "in-house" standard. Alternatively. a Sl!Jtablt standard
may be blended from NBS reference materials.
Control charts for the average value for each isot()pic ratio and for
the range of these ralios from each filament loading should be established.
When the average value of 2HU/218U changes at the 0.0.5 significance
level. the cause(s) fOI such shifts should be investigated before continuing
with the analysis of sample&. It is ~ecommended that a second NBS standard be run immediately after an "out-of-limit" situation arises. This
eliminates operator error as a possible cause for the problem.
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Data Analysis Requirements
Raw isotopic data, normally obtained from a digital or stripchart
recording system, must be corrected for nOlllinearities in the detector/recording system and for the mass diSl:rimination of the mass spectrometer. From n.e corrected isotopic (peak) intensifies, uranium isotopic
composition may be calculated as atom percent, ""e:ght percent, or as a
ratio of one isotope to the 2J8U or 2JSU (major) isotope. The caJculations
are relatively straightforward and can be performed 011 a desk top
calculator. A computer is recommended, however, for large numbers of
analyses. Detailed procedures for calculating isotopic compositions may
be found in References 142, 257,258,261,262, and 263.
Survey 01 Selected Literature
This method is applicable to the determination of the absolute composition of U. Two of the mass spectrometric techniques that may be applied are single· and multiple-filament surface ionization. The singlefilament method is suitable for U samples containing more than 5 )( 10- 5 g.
The multiple-filament method and electron-multiplier detection is suitable
for samples with U levels in the range of 10- 7 to 10-4 g (the preferred procedure). The method can be extended 10 l>.lmples containing less than 10- 7
g U if essential "U-free" reqents and glassware (quartz) are employed.
The procedure is applicable to U in any of the common forms. pure or
aUoyed, irradiated or unirradialed, or as most of the common compounds
encountered in the nuclear fuel cycle.
The prl:Cision attainable varies with the relative abundance of each
isotope. Approximate relative standard deviations obtained in the isotopic
analysis of U are given in Table 4.26. The number of observations averaged will also affect the precision.
Table 4.26
'.\eIOpe

Isotopic analysis of uranium
ReJalive Abundan(C
(wei.hl 'fol

"II RSD

0.001 100.01
1105
0.01100.1

5
0,2

~.oJOO

0,)

)

Additional reliability information may be obtai'led from the values
reported by ]] laboratories that participated in a melhod-evaluatioll proIram organized by NBL. Two blends prepared from NBS isotopic U siandards were analyzed. one containing 92 weight percent 2J5U. the orher 1.5
w~ight percent 235U. Duplicate or triplicate measurements were made OIl
each sRmple by each laboratory over a shoft time interval (Ref. 1!2).
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Fiaure 4.8 is a plot of the relali Ie within-laboratories standard deviation
(RSD..) as a function of the isotopic abundance of 234U. 2)5U. and 236U.

S,.""y 01 Production Facilities
Table 4.21 lists the performance of the surfa,'C-ionization technique
at production facilities as applied to various material types and
enrichments. The random measuremrnt error typically runs less than
0.2'" RSD for low-enriched (approximately J'" 23."U) standard or non·
production type materials. Similar materials with enrichments sreater than
50'7, yield measurement random errors less lhan 0.04'lo RSD. Production
materials typically experience hiaher random errors due to samplin.
andlor sample preparation procedures.
The basic method employs a triple filament somee configuration with
single focusing. electron-multiplier d,.tection, ond rna.netic scannin•.
Several facilities also employ automated data acquisition and calculation.
Table 4.27 describes some of these method variations.
Instrun.ent calibration facton are determined and calibration
verification measurements are made by analyzing one or more of the NBS
isotopic standards. Mass discrimination factors are normally determined
when the routine calibration verification ml:asurements indicate an out-of·
control situation or when an electron multiplier has been replaced. In cer·
tain cases. calibraU"n factors arr determined for each enrichment level.
Calibration verificalion measurements are normally made in duplicate on
a daily basis but not lells than weekly during periods of operation.
Systematic errors are calculated by statistically combininl the stan·
dud deviation of the mean determined from the replicate verification
standard measurements and the total uncertainty of the standards certified
value. Random errors are determined from replicate measurement of standard and production materials. Normally, tile random error will include
short-term systematic errors associated with day-co-day and operator-'o·
operator variations as these variations arc considered to be part of
measurement method. In several cases bulk ,amplinl error (inhom...·
leneily) is includl'd as part of random error. This is because the particular
samplinl/annlysis scheme used by Ii laboratory does not permit separating
measurement and sampling erron. Table 4.27 lists the systematic and random errors of the method for several different materials. Fi.ure 4,9
presents the random error in graphic form.
Survey of Exchange ProRrams

The surfac~ ionization methods used in the SALE (Ref. 154) and
GAE (Ref. ISS} programs are not defined. They would be expected,
however, to be similar to those dtscribed for the user facilities since several
of the user faciliHes are also participQnts in the exchange programs.
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The melhoc, as applied by the SALE panidpan15 10 U0 2 powder and
uranyl n'lrate oiOlulions althe 3.. 2J'U level, ner.les 0.22" and 0.17"
RSD, respeclively. A relalive slandard deviation of 0.~8" and 0.94'" was
obtained for MOX powder and pellets, res~'Cctively, al the 0.7'" 2J'U
level. Filule 4.10 presents the individual SALE laboratory re~ulls.
Averaae random trrors of 0.66111 and 0.38" RSD were obtained by the
OAE laboralories for UF6 at the 0.7'" and I. '''' 2J5U levelK, respeclively.
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4.1.1 G...lo.lDtio. M... Spectrometry
Dacriplio" 01 M~/hod

Oas-ionization mus spectrometry ii particularly useful for determinina the isotopic composition of U in uranium hexa!luoride (UF 6) !ince no
chemical treatment other than purification is required prior to the
analysis. 'fhe lC\:hnique is mOllt often employed at enrichmenl facilities.
Ou-ioniution mass spectrometry can be u~d for the analysis of any U
compound Ihilt can be converted 10 UF6; however, surface-ionization
mass spectrometry is .enerally preferred for other compounds.
A coml)'-rison of the surface-ionization melhod with the aas electron
bombardment method is liven in Table 4.28. it can be seen that the IUionization technique requires a large sample and. therefore, is less than
satisfactory for the analysis of materials that are hi,hly radioactive or of
limitea availability. In addition. the Ju-ionil.ation technique is subject to
a substantial memory effect. When a wide ranle of enrichments is 10 be
determined. it is advisable to have a number of instruments. each
dedicated 10 a narrow band of enrichments.
Table 4. 28

Com~rison

PUaJn"ler
SImple IiJe
SImple form

Prec'won
MemOf'J elfecl
Purily nqulremcnll

of mass speclromelric methods'
SUrf8CC loniDllon
10- 1 10 10-' I

Nllrl", olllclc. nletll
0.1" 10 !.(Ilft
LCIIlhln 0.01"
Cln be anllyzed wllh up 10 ZO limes
olher mrilli prncnl provlclccl Ihere
I. no ml.. huer'erlnee

au Electron
Bombardmcnl
10- 1 1
UF.
0.01"100.1"I" 10 10"Hllh purilY UF,

--rlllcn, wllh modificalionl. from Ref. 26'.

Three different las-ioni?.ation methods arc presented in various compilations of analytical procedures. The methods are (I) the doublestandard interpolative method (or, simply, the double-saandard method),
(2) the sinale-standard method, and (3) the absolute method (R:ts. 10 and
265). Two of these (tne double- and sinlle-saandard) are discussed by
Cameron and Stevens (Ref. 264) and are incorporated in recommended or
standard procedurClf (Rds. 153.266. and 267).
For aU three methods, samples (and atandards, if uled) are converted
to UF, if necasary. The UF,.u is admitted to the ionizinl source of the
m... spectrometer throuJh an adJustabliC leak. The ions thai are produced
in the source are accelerated throulh a maanet!c f1tld. where they are
separated by their mua into monoisotopic ion beams. By varyin. the
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magnetic field, each ion beam can be selectively intrDduced throUlh a slit
onto a receiver plate. where it produces a current in rroportion to its
strength. The yoltage produced by the jon currents in the e:ectromet~r grid
resistor is detected as a peak (isotope) by the peak reader. The relative
abundances of the isotopes are calculated from the peak data.
Double-Standard Interpoiatiye Method (Refs. ,'fi, J53, and 264
through 267)
This method, as usually described, is specific for the direct determination of the ;mU concentration of UF6 samples hoving;o 2HU content of 60
mole'" or less. Howe...er. the method is equally appropriate for the direct
determination of any of the isotopes in U of any enrichment when suitable
UFc. isotopic standards are available. The method is designed to minimize
all known sources of analytical bias.
The unknown sample and two standards whose 23SU contents bracket
that of the unkn~wn are introduced in sequence into tht. mass spectn}meter. Rnd measurements are made that are a function of the mole ratio
of 13SU to the total of the other U isotopes. These mea~urements. tOletber
with the k.lown composition of the standards. permit calculation of the
mU composition of the sample by linear interpolation.
The symmetrical, six-entry sequence of sample-standard introduction
is designed to minimize biases resulting from instrument drift, sample interaction or memory. and the nonlinearity of the relationship between the
measured resistance ratios and the true sample mole ratios. Corrections
generally are not required for instrument memory.
Single-Standard Method (Rels. 10. 153. 264 througk 267)
This method is applicable to the determination of the isotopic relation
between two UF 6 samplell. If the abundance of a spedfie isotope of "ne
sample (the standolrd) i~ known, its abundance in the other can be determined. The method is flexible in thlit the number of times a liven material
is admittec! 10 the ion Sl>urce may be adjusted to the minimum required for
a specified precision level.
The method may be u,ed for the entire ranle of l3SU isotopic concentrations for which standards are available, and it is adaptable to the determination of any U is')tope.
The sensitivity with which differences between two materials can be
detected depends on the measuring system "sed. but ratio-measuring
devices can lenerally read rat!o-of·mole-ratio differences as small as
O.OOCli.
Tbe unknown sample and a standard whose isotopic composition is
c10sr to that of the sample !ire introduced in sequence into the mass spectrometer. and the UF s + iOM of the i1;olopes are focused through a mass-
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resolving coUector slit. For ZHU concentrations below about 71l mole percent (the exact concentration depends on the relation of the input
resistancesl'or the low- and high-current preamJ:lifien), measurements arc
mode that arc proportional to the ratio of Z351J to the total of the other
isotopes. These mcasurcrt'~nts, with the known composition of the standard, permit calculation of the 235U concentration in the sample.
For 235U concentrations greater than. about 70 mole percent,
measurements are made that are proportionlll to the ratio of Z38U to the
total of the other isotopes. The 23 4U and 236U isotopes ar: determined independently. and 23SU is calculated by difference. Memory couections are
applied, based on the periodic measuremeni of the ratio of two standards.
Abso/wle Method (Refs. JOand 265)

This method is applicable to the determin!ltion of the isotopic concentrations of two cumponents (e.,.. 238U IlJld ZlSU) and multicomponents
(e.g., 238U, ~.36U, 2BU, and 234U) usin8 a sin81e mpss spectrometer. The
method is primarily applicable to materiais having concentrations of 23SU
greater than 70 weight percent. Although the method can be used as an absolute method, it is strongly recommended that reference (control) standards be analyzed each day to ascertain the precision and accuracy of the
instruments(s) and to provide a basi~ for bias corrections of the m~asure
ment results.
Scope of ApplicQtions

The gas-ionization methods may be applied to a variety of chemical
and physical forms of U other than UF6' Chemical treatment is required to'
convert other compounds to high-purity UF6 prier to the analysk For this
reason, and because the gas methods require relatively large samples and
are troubled by a large memory effect, the methods are usually applied
only to UF 6 analysis. The only pretreatment required for UF 6 h purification to eliminate hydrocarbons and hydrofluoric acid. However, considerable care must be taken to ensure a representative sample. Detailed
procedures for .ampling and/or subsampling are found in References 10,
153, anG 26S through 268.
The particular method to be used is dependent on the determination
desired and, to some extent, the preference of the facility. The doublestandllrd and single-~tandard techniques are principally applied to the
determination of 2HU, although they can be used. with suitable standards,
for the determination of other isotopes. The absolute technique is particularly adapter' to the determination of two or more isotopes with a
single spe<::trurr .scan.
The doubl.:-standard technique permits d2rect d~termination of a
single isotope throu8h the measured mole ratio of the isot0r'e to the
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bracketin, enrichmer-t standards. The sinale-standard technique uses the
Isotopic relation between the sample and a suitable standsrd to determine
the abundance of the isotope of interest. At hiah enrichments (Ileater than
about 70 mole percent), the determination of 23~U abundance is obtained
by difference. In the absolute techniQue, tbe ion spectrum is malnelieally
scanned, and tli" peak (i~tope) data are used to calculate t.lle various
i'iotopic abundances.

Summary 01 Per/a/mana
Table 4.29 summarizes the performance of the method as applied to
different materia!s of different enrichments. Additional method details
are presented later in this section. These discussions will correspond
respectively to the literatu:-e. user and exchange program source categories
listed in Table 4.29.
Table 4.29 Summary of performance: aas-ionization mass spectrometric determination of uranium-23S
Applicatiof1
LEU materiai

HEU malcrial

ut',

.,. 23l U

2

1.5
110 ,
2.01
92
90.1
93
92.19
93.169
0.7

Mcthod
Double siandard
Sin,lc standard
Sin,1e siandard
Abl'Olutc
Double siandard
Sin,1e siandard
Sin,le stand.rd
Absolule
Absolule .

Sinlle slandard
1.7

UOJ powdcr
UNH solution

3.1
0.31098
2.' 10 3
3

Sinllc ~lInctltd
Double st.ndard

Rar.dom
Error ('" IlSD)
0.014
0.009
0.1
0.25

0.02.
0.t7
0.02
0.011
0.03
0.027
(0.014100.075)
0.015
0.044
(0.01' 100.083)
0.012
0.1 "0 O.OO~
0.039
O.OZ8

Source"
L
L
L
L
L
L

L
L
L

E
U
E
U
U
E
E

"E = surveyor exchanlle prollrams; L = litcralure survey; U = users' survey of
production racilitie•.

Equipment
AlthouSh the mass spectrometers used for the various methods are
similar, there are some procedure-dependent specifications. For this
reason. the instrument specifications are listed by method. They were
taken from the indicated references.
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(Refs. /0. /$J. and 164

Ihrou,J, J67)

A mass spectrometer is required with the followil\J features and
capabilities:

0) The instrument must have an electron bombardment ion source
having an efficiency such tllat a sample 110w rate of about 0.03
standlt.. milliliters of UF6 per hour will resultjn a total ion current for UFS" iOD$ of approll.imately 10-9 A.
(2) The: sample inlet system must have a minimum of three points for
attachmeo l of samples. the necenary valves to evacuAte the sample lines and admit the UF6 into the ion source. and a variable
leak to control tht now of UF/! into the ion source.
(3) A dual ion coUector must be used. The first detector, called the
hi,h-current collector, contains a central slit, preferably adjustable, to permit PIWlI,e of 9S'i'1 to 100" of the ions of the
13SU i~tope (mass 330). This detector interceryts ions of the other
U isotopes within a mass ranle of about 1.5" of mass 330. The
23SU ions passiq throu.b the slit are intercepted by a second
detector, called the low-current collector.
(4) The rneasurin. system must provide a . 'ec:ise null-balance
measurement of the ratio of the ion siJDals from the low- and
hiah-current detectors. Such a SYlteID usually coDsist: of two electrOl1'leter am"lifiers, a constant impedance ratio decade. a ralio
recorde.· or two ampliriers, and a dilital ratiometer. The sensitivitY of the system should be such that a change of Ix 10- 1' A ion
current can be de~tec1. An atlenuation fanle of at least a factor
of 100 should be provided for the low-current amplifier. If 23SU
concentrations greater than 60 mole percent are to be determined
directly. a switch must be provided to reverse the amplifier leads
to the ratio decade panel. and a similar attenuation range must be
provided for the high-current amplifier. For those measurements,
the 23SU still passes throulh the slit. but the measurement is noYi a
function of the ratio of the other Isotopes to the 2lSU isotope.
(5) The r~0lvin8 power of the instrument should be such that the
~SUF, + - 238UF, + valley heilhtshould be less than 3.0"1. of the
23SUFs + peak height af~r the lJUk height has been normalized.
The normalization consists of dividinl the observed peak height
by the sample 23SU concentration. ell.pressed as a percent. This
resolution requirement should be met with the collector slit width
adjusted to pass at least 95 "" of the 2JSU ion beam.
(6) If the concentrations of the minor isotopes 134U Md 236U are to
be measured, the 234U FS + - 235UFs + valley shou!d be less than
500ft of the 134UFs + reak heilht. To me<:t this requirement it will
be necessary to narrow the collector slit width and reduce tne ion
beam transmission to 70'" to 80010.
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Sing{e-Slardard Method (Rels. 10. IS]. 264 through 267)
A single-focusing spectrometer with a S-in. minimum deflection
is S3tisfactory when equipped and focused as follows:

~adius

(I) A dual, Jllector is used so that ions from one isotope are passed

(2)

(3)

(4)

(S)

(6)

through a resolving slit and focused (In Ii low-cuffent collector,
and i~ns from al) other isotopes are focused on a high-current collector. A resolving slit of adjustable width facilitates measu r .
ment~ of all isotopes.
The measuring circuit provides a precise null-balance measuremcrt of the ratio of the two ion currenb. By the use of a voltage
divider or d(:cade resistors, ratio recnrtiers. or ratiometeTS. the
portion of the signal on the high-current collector that equals the
signal on the low-current collector can be determined. A higl'c.1:rreJ1t ion beam of 10- 10 to 10- 9 A is necesary, with a signal-h),
noise rath greater t~an 3000 in the low-current. amplifier system.
The instrument is focused for resolution consistent ""ith precision
and accuracy requirements. Slit widths, or the percent of tbe
designated ion~ that will pass throullh the collector slit, must be
specifi~d. Normally, the collector sli! is adjusted to transmit at
least 95.,. of an ion beam. Under this conditior, the valle)' betwccu the 23SUF ~ + ion peak and the 238UF s + ion peak should be
le~s than 1.S'" of the height of the smaller peak. When minor
isotope:. 234U and 236U are measured, Lhe interpeak valleys between the 23SU and minor isotope pcalrs must be less than 60"70 of
the minor iSt'topc peaks; the collector resolving slit must be nar·
rowed to reduce beam transmission to 7S.,. for these
measurements.
Tne sample inlet system has two sample holders to which UF6
cOlltainers l:an be attached. A single, adjustable leak for 'ldmitting the sample into the spectrometer ion source is preferred. The
manifold should be nickel or Monel and have minimum volume.
The :;lumping system of the spectrometer analyzer tube must
r \inf.ain a pressure less than S )( 10- 8 torr '{lith sample flowing
into the ion source.
The memory of the spectrometer must be consistent with the accuracy and precision req!Jired. since a high m~mory level is usual·
ly more variable than a low one. Memory values of 2'" to 31Jo are
typical. but up to 10010 memory can be tolerated. Tile memory
characteristics of a spectrometer must be estll.blished frorll
periodic measurement of the effect. and usually apply until the
ion source is replaced. repairs are made on the sample inlet
system, or the instrument is refocused so the rate of flow of UFIj is
altered significantly.
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Absolute Methed (Refs. IOa"d 265)
A single-focusing s~ctrometer with a S-in. minimum deflection
radius is satisfactory when the following specifications are mt(:
(I) The mass spectrometer must be capable of resolving at 329, 330•
.lind 331 mass positions so that the valley between the peaks is
1081D or less of the height of tt:.~ 329 or 331 peaks.
(2) The instrument must be equipped with a pumping system that can
maintain a pressure of 1 x 10- 1 torr or less and 3 )( 10- 7 torr or less
with the sample flowing into ~he source. Mercury diffusion
pumps aIe preferred for UF6 work be<"ause of their low
bac(groulld at the mass 330 range. Liquid-nitrogen refrigeration
is required on the traps to altain the required preSSUfe for proper
opel'ation.
(3) The sample-introduction system must have a vacuum manifold
with several connections. generally three. for attaching sample
tubes. The entire system must be as small as possible to minimize
surfaces in contact with the gas. thus reducing the amount of sample required and the sample memory. It must be constructed from
materials that are resistant to the corrosive UFo gas, such as Ni,
Monel, and Cu. The sample is admitted to the mass spectrometer
through an adjustable nonfractionating leak. Generally, a liquid·
nitrogen trap and a mechanical pump are all that are necessary to
mlintain a proper sample system vacuum. A mercury diffusion
pump is optional.
(4) An electron-bombardment. type ion source is used for UF6
analysis. The source must be constructed of non millnetic
materials that are resistant to UF6 • such as Nichrome V or copper,
and must be designed so that it may be disas1iernbled for cleaning.
The filament from which the 7S-V ~l.~<:trons for bombardment are
produced i:. usuall}' constructed o~ ::'.1gsten ribbon or wirll. In the
sector in.:lrument. a small source ::!;;p .let of approximately 110 G
is used to collimate the beam of ·:Je ionizing electrons in the
source. The minimum accelerating voltage shouid be about
1800 V.
(.5) The electronics required are those &enerally found on any gas

mass spectrometr.r. The regulation of the electronic supplies
should b·. about 1 part in 20,000 for both the accelt.rating voltage
supply and the magnet supply. An emhlission re~ul..lor is required also for operating the ionizing filament.
(6) A dual collector consisting of a "high-current" collector plate
·,..jth an adjustable rr:solving slit and a "low-current" collector
plate i~ required. Magl1edc scanning, ei:ber automatic or manual.
is used to foc'J~ o:ach ion peak through the slit'of tIle high-current
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collector plate onto the low-current collector plate. An electrometer capable of measuring ion currents of the order of I )(
10- 15 to 1 )( 10- 10 A is requirej for the low-current collector plate.
It is desirable to have a means for measuring and reading the total
ion current from the high-current collector plate. A vibrating reed
electrometer has been used successfully for both purposes. A
met.hod for reading tht peaks ruust be provided, such as a 12-in.
strip-chart recorder, galvanometer and precision potentiometer
(or a digital voltmeter).
I

Additional Apparatus
If samples and standards that are not UF 6 are to be analyzed, conver·
sion equipment will be required. The equipment and procedures presented
in Reference 10 are recommended.
•

Major Sources 01Error

Errors most commonly encountered result from the following:
(I) Nonrepresentative sample andlor subsample

(2) Inadequate purification of the saanple and standards
(3) Different treatment of sample and standards during preparation
and analysis
(4) Operator error. such as(a) Mistakes in operation of inlet-system valves that lead to mixina of samples and standards
(b) Improper focusing of the ion beam
(e) Timing inaccuracies in the introduction period of the sample
• method)
and standards {double-standard
The memory t'ffect is the prhnary interference in the gu-ionization
method (Ref. 264). In tlle UF6 mass spectrometer. memory occurs both in
the sample handling system filnd in the ion source iut-If. UF6 is a vigorous
fluorinating agent. It will deposit a layer of UF4' or other fluorinecontaining compounds. on a clean metal surface until the surface has
bei:ome "conditioned... This conditioned surface will undergo isotopic exchange w'hen reexposed to UF 6 • If the isotopic composition of the U of
this new UF6 differs from that of th~ conditioned surface, an error wi:'
result in the isotopic analysis of the new material.
The effect of memory in the sample system can, by proptr design and
material selection. be made 8 minor part of the overall effect. Thus. the
major component of the memory effect occurs beyond the au leak in the
entrance to the ionization rcgion and in the source itself, where the
amount of g85 is Sin all compared to the exposed surface and where the exchange becomes significant (Ref. 264). Memory effect conections are incorporated in both the single-standard and the absolute method either
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specifi(;8Il~' as a "memory correction" or as a "bias correction,"
Althoulh the double-standard method inherently corrects for this effect, it
is f~ommended that the instrument be conditioned for about I h before
analysis of samples the isotopic concentration of which is more than 30'1't
ditrerent from pre,,'iously determined samples. The low standard is used
for the cOllditioning.
Sillnificant errors may be introduced into the results unless ,reat care
is eaken to prevent cross-contamination durin, any chemical pretreatment
and preparation. This is, of course, more of a problem when the sample
and/or scandard materials are not initially UF6 . Care must aLo be uercisecl to avoid mumps when placina the sample and standard(s) (sin,leand double-standard methods) in the sample·introduction system. Since U
can be a common environmental contaminant in nuclear laboratories,
scrupulous housekeepin, in the work in. areas is absolutely essential.

MNSIlremelll COlllrol ReqllirtmenlS

For the doubJe. and sin,le.sU&ndard methods, it is recommended that
an NBS or NBL primary U standard of apP!'OJpriate enrichment be ana·
Iyzed once per shift. Control charta for the "verlle value for each isotopic
ratio should be established. In addition, it is suuested that control charts
be established based on the ratios obtained for each reference standard
durillJ ,routine analysis. When the averllc VAlue for the primary standard
USU mole ratio cb8DJeI at the 0.05 sijnificance level, the cause(s) for the
shifts should be investi.ated before continuin, with the analysis of
woples. It is NCommended that a second primary standard be run immediately .fter an "out-of·limit" situation arises to eliminate operator cr·
ror u a pouiblc cause for the problem. The reference standard control
chans can be used to sqnaJ an "out-of·limit" situation durinalhe course
of the shift.
For the absolute method. two analysa of a primary standard are
recommended Zit the besinnin. of the shift and after every fifth unknown
sample. The a...erAle results obtained on the standards are used as a bias
correction for the unknown samples. Control charu bued on the bias correo.:tiofl values irom cacti primary standard should be established. The con·
twi chut dlua should be us~ to detect "out-of·limit" situations.
Diltil A lIalYJu Ref/lllnmtnts

lbe methocla ulled for calculatina isotopic composluon vary accordin, to the analytical prO'edure used and accordin. to the isotopic
levels encountered and to the standards availability. The calculations are
not particularly complex but are diverse and lensthy, and would b~ performed malt effectively on III computer. A detailed descriptlor. of the
calculatiolll required for the sJ)ecific proc«lures is too cumbersome 10 include in this section but may be found in References I0 and 153.
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Sttrwy 0/ ~'«t~dLit~rfl,urr
The double-standard method shows relative standard deviations (Ref.

"3) that ranae from 0.01"" for s18ndards differin, by S" to 0.02'" for

4'"".

standards differinl by
Result5 from an interlaboratory ev:lIulltion
(Ref. 152) showed a bias of -0.02'" :t 0.03" and a relati...e standard
deviation of O.014'lt at the 2 weisht percent 2J'U level. At the 92 weisht
percenl 2HU level, the bias w~ 0'l1 ± 0.7". and the relative standard
deviation was 0.028'1•.
The precision of the sinlie-standard method is snonlly dependent on
the ranle of concentratiolOs assianed to a liven instrument. With instruments that arc assianed samples between I and 5 weiaht percent U'U •
• relative standard deviation of O. I'" was obained over a period of I 'Ir at
twO laboratories (Ref. 1S3). With instruments a..ianed a ran,e of 93 10
93.5 weiahl percent :mU, a relative standard deviation of 0.02" was obtained (Ref. J.S3). In an interlaboratcry evaluation of the sinale-standard
method (Ref. U2). relative standard de"iations of 0.03", at the 1..50
weilht percent 2JJU level and 0.17'" at the 90.10 weilht percent U'U level
wt-re obtained. The precision of the analysis of 90.10 weisht percent U'U
is outside the ran,e normally found for this method.
For the absolute method, relative standard deviations (Rei. 26') tor
replicate measurements of a sinale standard are I.•" for D4{J (1.005
webht percen!), 0.03'" for mU (93.169 weill" percent). and 5.Mt for
236U (0.323 weight percent). An interli,baratary evaluation (Ref. In)
yielded relative standard deviations rangina from 8.l.,. to CJ.I9'1t for 23"U
concentrations rallgina from 0.012 to 0.97 weight percent, 0 2~'" to
0.011'" for 2l~U concentrations ranlins from 2.01 to 92.19 weiahl percent. 7.6'" to 1.3.,. for 2~6U concentrations ranlina from 0.014 to 0.25
welsht percent, and O.OO44l1Jo t('l 0.1''7. far 2J8L' concentrations ra:llling
from 97.96 to 6, S8 weight percen!.
Surtley of Production FQcilities

Gas-ionization methods are employed at the enrichment facilities 10
determine the isotopic composition of U in Uf/i' The single-standard and
double-standard interpolative methods. as described in the previous Sections, are used almost exclusi"'ely for determinin. all Irvels of 23~U concentrations. The single-standard method is used primarily for depleted or
low enriched materials and where standards are available that closely approximate the level of the sample. For the single-standard method relative
standard deviations of 0.012'70 lind 0.0\ S'7o were obtained for ~JJU concentrations of 3.1 '1'0 and 0.7'10. respective I)' . For the double-standard
method relative standard deviations ranled between 0.005DJo and 0.141\'0
for 2l~U concentrations between 981110 and 0.3117••
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Survey 01 Exc"tm.e Pro,TtlMS
Filure 4. t I presenu the performance of the lu-ionization melhod as
applied 10 natural and low-enriched UF6 by the GAE (Ref. 1.5.5) pro,ram
laboralories. The unweiahted averale: random error for seven laboratories
on the 0.1" 13Sli material is 0.021'" RSD. The aver.,e for the 1,7'"
material is 0.044" RSD (.5 laboratories).

j

00

00:1

004
Hondo.l1 P"OI,

fiaure ".11

"

RSD

au-ionization ."ass specuometry-ellchan.e pro,rlm performance.

Method performance as applied to UOz powder and UNH ~olution by
!.he SALE (Ref. 154) prolram participants is also presented in Fi.ure 4.11.
These materials. nominaliy 3'11 13'U, require a preliminary convenion to
UF6 ·

Detailed method descriptions were not available from either of the exchan.c prOlram (c~'Vrts.
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•. 9 DETERMINAThJN or PLUTONIUM CONCENTRATION

D~r;pl;on

(II Method

The sravimetric determination of Pu as PuOz by ilnition It 1200°C
or hillhl.'r sharn the disadvantaacs of the .ravimetric: determi...tion of V
and POS:iC:sses some of its own. from a safquud~ point of view, the objection can be laiscd that Ihe met}lO<! is nonspecific fo~ Pu. As with the
Irlvimetric: melhod for V, it is applicable only to t.i,h·.,urity compounds,
such as product material. The final wei,ht of PuOz must be corrected for
the nonvolatilt impurities as determined by separate analysis. There has
aJ:oo been some controversy conc:ernilll the ilnition temperature aDd time
required 10 obtain stoichiometric PuOz. Other diSlldvantqes involve the
handlin, dirfi.:ulties associ.led with "'u-conrainiJlI powders and the dil·
rlc:ully of diS5oh'inl the hilh·flred plutonium oxide for recovery purpolCS.
The aravimetric melhod also has some advantqe.. Hi,h precision it
:asily auained on _ routine basis when rlaidly c:ontroUed ccnditions of ifnition and relular periodic: check, of performance are maintained. Other
advantqes are thaI actual operalor time per determin.tion i, low, only
simple laboratory equipmenl is required, and ,olid samples do not require
diasolution.
For the .ravimetric method 10 produce accurate rnulu, the final
wei,hinB lorm (PU02) mUlt have a stoichiometry tbat is weal Imown and
reproduc:ible with hlah precision. The conditions of i,nition under ~hicll
stoichiometric Pl.I0z is formed nave been the subject of disacreemenl.
Drummond Ind Welch (Ref, 269) reported thaI oltide i,nited al I 180°C
was nearly sioichiomelric (P,.vZ.1I02)' 'They also round that ~he ollide
would approach constant wei.hl on continued heatin, at any liven
temperalure between 9OO"C and 1200"C. but had an Oll)'lcn/plulonium
ratio IIrealel' than 1.000. Ollide calcined at 870°C was rounl! to be
hYlroscopic in sn uncontrolled atmosphere, but oxide calcined at 1200°C
was not hYlroscopic. Walerbury. DouaJ.ss, and Metz (Ref. 270) studied
the thermOlravimelric br:havior o~ Pu melal, nitrate. sulfate, and cltalat:,
usinS larger samples ',han those used by Drummond and Welch. They
observed that Ihe (inal dioxidc from all samples except the nitrale contained excess ollnen after 4 h al 12S0D C, indicatina that a hiaher temperalure
is required to rorm the stoichiometric dioxid~ by ignition of these
malerials in air. The ilnilion products or the nitrate had In
oxy.en/plutonium atom ratio of i. 919,
McGowan, Johnson, and Swinburn (Ref. 271) sludied ,ravlme,ric
methods for delerminina the olly,en/melal ratilis in Pu/V oxide fuels.
They concluded thai oxide produced via thl;: thermal decomposition of
Pu(IV) oxalate and ignited at 12S0°C in air ,ave an oddc: witll an
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olly.en/plutonhlm Itom rllio of 1.997. Plutonium cUollide prepared in
this /Duner has been uNd " I cbemical reference standaid for Pu (Ref.
49).
Lindner ud von Buckmano (Refs. 272 and 273) recommend the
....vimetrlc method for rouline use in verifylna titrimetri.: meuuremenlS
and (or livi... an upper limit for the Pu CODleol. Since lheir repon mlY
nol be readily accessible. tbeir procedure is included:
I) Weith soo to 600 ml of l"uOz into a previously ianited porl:elain
crucible. (Notc: the material is i1Ylroscopic and should be
wei&hed In a dry atmosphere. For requirements. we Ref.•1. p.
3-3.)
(2) Ipite at I200 C in a murne furnace for I to 2 h.
(.1) ,\Uow to cool in cIc.iccator and rewei.h.
D

Scop' 01ApplJCflliolU
The aravimetric method is applicable to the determinatiol1 of Pu in
pure materials, such as pl'ltonium Oltalale, plutonium oltide. plutonium
metal. ud plutonium nilrlt: solutions. The method bu been applied prindpaDy 10 low-fired plut';lJium oxide produced by Ihe lhermal decomposition of plutonium oulak.
SlIm",.,., 01 hrlo"".~

'I

A. relative !landard deviation of O.O!.,. 10 0.2'" for the melhod has
been ciled by von Sleckminn (Ref. 2']). On
sets of determinations in
duplicate or hiaher replication, usin, plutonium oxalate thai had been
dried at 4OO·C. a rela; ive slandard deviation of O.07'lt was obtained (Ref.
172). Due to trace impurities in the oxalate. lhe results were O. I.,. to 0.2'"
hi.her than values obtained by wet chemical analysis. The ,ravimetric
method is lhus nol an accurate and specific method for the delermination
of Pl.I. bUlaives the upper limit of the Pu contents.

Equipm,nt
(I) Balance: analytical; sin,:e pan: capacity of 150 to 200 ,; 0.1 m,

sensitivity. reada bility. and precision.
(2) Fumace: mulne. capable of controlled temperatures in the ran,e
o( 1200·C to I2S0·C. A commercially available box furnace with
1
mpimum operatinl temperature and conlrel console
sold for aboul $3200 il1l979.
(3) Olovebox; 'gil)' enclloscd. with dynamic Ihmo:iphere of dry
nitrolen or air with a dewpoint not Irealer th.1n -23·C. for
handlin" samplilll. Slid weilhin. PuOz powder.

,oo·e
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Mlljor Sou,"s 01 E"or
Nonvolatile impurities must be separately determined and a corrcction applied to the weiaht of PuOz obtained in the Iravimetric determination. A carrier-distillation spectrometric method is recommended. (see
Refs. 63 and 41, p. 6-1.) Concentrations of impurities shbuld preferably
nOltoul more than 500
for accurate results. Iron, which is. common
impurity in Pu compounds, may be determined spectrophotometrically.
(Sec Ref. 41, p. 6-22.)

fI,l,

M~unm,ntContfOIR,quinmenu

The perrormance of the direct ilnition sravimetric method should be
checked periodically by use ot' a precise ti!rlme~ric method, For this purpose, the PuO;z that has been i,nhed at 1200"C to 1250~C mllY be dissolved in a mixture of 12M hydrochloric acid and O.IM hydrofluoric acid
in a Teflon beaker (Ref. 49).
/hI" Analysis Requirtments

Calculate the number or grams or Pu per gram or sample usin, the
rollowinS equation:
W(l-C)G

S

(4-34)

where
PUA = Pu assay, ,rams of Pu per ,ram of sample
W .. weisht or ianited oxide (sum of Pu and impurity oxides), ,
C = sum of the weilhts of impurity oxid~s found by spectrometric analysis, grams per Iram or tOlal ilnited oxide
S =: . . ~ilht of sample taken ror analysis, I
G = aravimetric factor (Pu/PuOz) corrected for isotopic composition. grams Pu per Bram Pu02

Sunf')' 01 Selected Literature
See "Summary or Performance.

II

Suney 01 Production Facilities
No routine data were available.

Suney oj Exchang, Programs
This method was not evaluated by these proarams.
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~scripl;O" 01 M~thod
Uranium and plutonium can be determin.et.i by titrimetric methods
based on oxidation-rtduction (r«1ox) reactions. Such methods are
probably the most precise a:1d accurate meth~s availab,le for no.nir.
radiated materials and ,enerally use electrometnc end POint detection.
Me\hods developed before 1962 were reviewed by Mtlz and Waterbury
(Ref. 7). A revi~w (Ref. 174) by those a~thors was published in 1959.
Sorantin (Ref. 275) inc:luded electrom~trtc methods in his review of
analytical procedures for Pu and U in nuclear fuels. Milner. Phillips, and
Fudae (Ref. 70) recommended se'leral electrometric procedures for ,he
deb lination of Ce,
Cr. and Fe IS well as Pu and U in ceramic
n.: ,.tf fuel m..terials. More recently Hakkila (Ref. 76) has reviewed a
va. iety of analytiCoilI procedures, includin. e1e<:trometric; titration!. for us-::

R".

in the Th-U fuel cycle.
Titrimetric redox prueedures are cate,orized b'! the method used for
detection of the end point. for the purpose of thill chapter. these methods
are either potentiometric, amperometric, or sJ)C\'trophotometric. All of
these methodS are capahle of providina relative standard deviations of less
than 0.1 "'.
In a potentiometric titratioli. the end point is found ':Iy measurina the
ollidizinl (or reducinl) potential of the solution as the titration proceeds.
This is ac:eomplilhtd by meuurin. the volta,e de'/eloped bf':tween two
eliCCtrodes in'mersed in the titrated solution. One of the electrodes.
de5i,nated as the reference electrode. is unaffected by changes in the solution. 'fhe other (indlcatin.) electrode is an inert. usually noble-metal
decuocle that is responsive tt. the oxidation-reduction potential of the
solution. The voltaic is measured by means of a hiah' input-impedance instrument 50 that neaJilible current will be drawn from the electrodes or
solution. Wt.en the potential of the solution is monitored continuously
durina the addition of the titrant solution, it is found that th:re is a large
chanae in potential (200 to 400 mV) in the vicinity of the end point. The
C.JlI(:t end point can be loeated by constructina a titration curve of potential versus "'olume of titrant; by mathematical processing of these data; or,
if !he chanle in potential is sharp enouah. by tiuatina and stoppinlthe addilion of titrant when the lar,e excursion in potential occurs ("dead-stop"
technique). Because the chanae in potential is the critical measurement.
the sharpness of the end point is the limitin, factor influencina the accuracy of the potentiometric titr.lion.
In amperometric tilr.tions, the end point is found by measurina the
current ,ener.ted by the reactior of an electroactivespecies in the solution
as the titrant is added. This is accomplished with an indicator-reference
electrode pair or a pair of indicator electrodes. In the sinsle·iildicator elee·
trode method. a potential is applied to the indicator electrode that will
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makc one species (reactant, titrant, or product) e1ectroactive. The potential is held constant wilh rcspCctto the referen,;e electrode durin. the titration, and the current that flows throulh the system is measured with &
precision de: picoammeter as a function of the volume of titrant added. In
the dual indicatof electrode method, the potential difference between the
two electrodes remains constant during the titration and the current
changes are, ilsain, measured as a function of the added titrant. The exact
end point of the titration can be obtained Iraphically from a plot of the
current versus volume of titrant, by mathematical processing of the data,
or by "dead-stop" techniques where the current now at the end point is
zero or close to zero. The exactness with which the end point of the titration can be detc!1IIined is the Iimitins factor with resard to the accuracy of
amperometric titrations. The potential used in the titration can be seln=ted
so that the limiting current for either the reactant, titrant. or product is beina measured, dependiftl on which yields the sharpest end point.
More detailed descriptions of the potentiomet.ric and amperometric
techniolues arc present~ in References 276 and 277.

Seop' ofAppl;CQt;o1lS
The potentiometric and amperometric tllration methods for the determination of Pu are most commonly used for the analysis of filIal product
mliterials. Many of the titrimetric methods rtquirc relatively larae quantities of Pu. Howe\'er. MacDonald and Savaae (Ref. 278) describe an
amperomelric method for the determination of S to 60 mB of Pu in
samples of irradiated fuel solutions. Redox titrimetric te<:hniques have
been applied to both the sequential determination of Pu and U (Refs. 279
and 280) and the determination of Pu in the presence of U (Rds. 53.62
and 28J).
Redox titrimetric methods for Pu are based on either the Pu(VI).
Pu(lV) couple or the Pu(IJI)-Pu(1V) couple. In the first case, all of the Pu
is oxidized to the hexavalent state by I suitable oxidizinll Blent. usually
ABO or Ce(IV). The Pu(Vl) is then titrated with a standard Fe(!I) solution. Usually. an excess of Fe(I1) is added. and the excess is bacle·titrated
with a standard solution of Ce(IV) or dl,chromate.
In the second case, all of the Pu is r~duced to the trivalent state by a
powerful reducina agent. The trivalent Pu is titrated with either Ce(IV) Or
dichromate.

Summary ofPerformance
Table 4.30 summarizes the performance of the method as lIpplied to
different process and product materials. &ch method employs 8
preliminary oxidation or r(!duction to the Pu(VI) or Pu(III) oxidation state
and then titration to the Pu(IV) oxidation state. The end point is detected
amperometrically. potentiometrically. or spectrophotometricaU)'. Method
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detail'; are presented late~ in this section in discussicns that corre~pond to
the literature, Ilser, and exchange program source ;;.tegories listed in
Table 4.30.

Eq"ipment
The redox titrimetric methods require some special instruments in addition to common laboratolY apparatus ~I,;~h as analytical balances,
volumetric or weight burets, microburets, and glassware. Commercial
litration apparatus is availablt! from s~v,~ral 30U'C~S. Costs range from
$2000 to $100,000, depending on the accessories available and the degree
of automation; however, the tit".. · ~ns can be ~rformC'c with the following Minimum additional equipment:
(I) Amperometric end point methods.-· The apparatus listed j •. used
in the method of Reference 282:
(0) Precision microammeter or picoammeter
(b) Regulated constant potential supply with precision millivolt
meter
(2) Potentiometric end point methods.-The listed apparatus is used
in the method of Refe.~nces 283 and 284:
(a) Constant current source
(b) Precision millivolt meL.:r; high-performance pH meter with
millivolt indication is adeqnate
The commonly used method of Caldwell Cit aI. (Ref. 285) employs
spectrophomt:tric end point detection and, there'':lre, requires a simple
colorimeter or spectrophotometer in place of the current or potential sensing devices listed previouiily.

Major Sources of Error
Errors most commonly encountered result from:
(I) Uncertainty in the value of the standards u¥d for titrant standardization
(2) Accuracy uncertainty of the analytical balance
(3) Change in titer of a standard solution
(4) Inadequate operator technique
Interference can be caused by ions that undergo the sam = ,t of redox
reactions as the Pu ions. Such elements will increase the appHent DU crl1~
tent of the sample. If the interference is quantitative, as is usual with Fe in
procedures using t.he Pu(lll)-Pu(lV) couple, an appropriate correction can
be made by determination of the Fe content.

..

Method
---_
-

Note-Sec: footnole at end of table.
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Other elements wiu tend to give low r.,sults, apparently as a result of
their being insoluble under the pretreatment conditions of a particular
procedure, resulting in a partial removal of Pu by coprecipitation. Diverse
ions carl also cause interferencl's by masking or diminishing the shp.rpness
of the end point.
There is conflicting evidence re3ardina the inlerference due to
americium. Bergstresser and Waterbury (Rtf. 3') report that Am present
at levels ranging from O.OS'Io to 0.20'lD (relative to the Pu content) results
in positive errors in the amperometric method of Seils. Meyer, and Larsen
(Ref. 282) ranging from 0.06'" to 0.1 J 'l., respectively. The effect is not
directly proportional to the concentration of Am in the Pu sample.
Spcvackova, Guichard, and Cauchelier (Ref. 286) report that Am present
at levels ranging from 2.,. to 20.,. of the Pu content causes a
nomeproducible interference in methods using argel/tic oxide oxidation.
However, Bartscher. Lefebvre'. and Baumar.n (Ref. 287) have investigated
the effect of Am on both Pu(VI)-Pu(IV) and Pu(III)-Pu(lV) methods and
report that the methods can tolerate Am to Pu ratios of J: 10.

Measurement Control Requirements

.-..

A n aliquot of a standard solution prepared from a ~uitable pr;mary
reference material (e.g., NBS 949) should be an~lyzed at leas! once a shift.
A. control chart for the average Pu value should be established. When the
value changes at the O.OS significance level, the r~determination should be
performCIJ. If the deviation from the expected value is confirmed, the
cause(s) should be investigated and. if neeessary, the procedure should be
reealibraled.
New chemicals and reagents should be tested to e:nsure that they do
not alter lhe precision and accuracy of the procedure. It is ;KIvisable to
recalibrate whenever reagents are replaced with n.aterial from a different
lot.
Routine chc=cks of the procedure in use for precision and accuracy are
H~l:ommended.

Data A nQJysis Requirements
The calc\llation~ are method specific. Typical examples are discussed
in the following sections.

Amperometric Titration
Th~ calculation presented in Reference 288 for the method of ~eils,
Meyer, and Larsen (Ref. 282) is typical and is reproduced as originally
published for illustrative purposes.
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Graphical Method
The end point can be determined Iraphically by plotting the intersection of the horizontal rer.idual current line and the Fe(ll) diffusion current
line. The residual current line has a slope of zero and is fixed by the
residual current measurement. The Fe(II) diffusion current line is fixed by
the second and third currellt-mass measurement. The plotted data have the
confiauration of a reversed letter L.
Formula Method
Calculate the grams of Pu per gram of sample by using the foUowing
formula:
(A -B)CD
PuIS = - - M

(4-35)

where
Pu/g = grams of Pu per Iram ofsamplc
A - B = grams of titrant required by plutoniuin
"" (a - b) - I(e - c/)(b - c)/(f - e»)

a = first mass of the buret and titraor. I
b = second mass of thl': buret and titrp.nt, g
C .: third mass of the buret and titrant, I
d = first current reading, /1-4.. (re:,liGual current)
II = second current readins, IlA
I = third current reading, JLA
C = milliequivalent/gram of Fe(II) titrallt
D = milliequivalent mass of plutonium (adjusted for isotopic
composition)
M = sample weight, g
Use the appropriate dilution factors and the weight of the sample aliquot
to calculate the plutonium content of the original sample.

Potentiometric Titration

The calculation given in Reference 62 is typical of those for the procedures based on the Pu(VI)-Pu(lV) couple. using an excess of Fe(ll)
reductant:
Pu, ml

(C - B)NV (atomic "eilht Pu/2)

= - - - - - -A- - - - - -

(4-36)

where
C
B

= volume of Ce(IV) sclution equivalent of total Fe(1I) added, mL

= volume of Ce(IV) solution equivalent of total Fe(II) txce~s, mL
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N = normality of Cc(IV) solution
V = volume of samr'e solution. mL
A = volume of aliquot taken for analysis, mL.

The calculation gi....en In Reference 289 is typical of tho5C for precedures based on the Pu(IlI)-Pu(IV) couple. The method uses Cu(l) as tht'
reductant and potassium dichromate as the titrant. Two inflection points
are obtained in the titration. The first corresponds to the complete oll.idation of the excess Cu(l) and the second to the complete oxidation of the
Pu(lIl). The calculation pnxeciure is as follows:
F(T- I -B)

Pu. mg/mL = - - - J'

(4-37)

where

F = nig of Pu equivalent to I mL of titrant
T = total volume of titrant required to rellch the second inflection
point. mL

I

= volume of titrant requited to reach the first inflection point. mL

B "" blank titer, mL
V = volume of sample taken, mL
Survey ()f Selecled Lileralure

Tables 4.31 and 4.32 summarize the more widely used redolt
titrimetric methods for the determination of Pu in process or product
materials. More detailed information is liven in the followini paragraphs
or can be found in the cited references.
Melhods Based on the Pu(Vlj-Pu(IV) Couple

'ft.,; amperornetric method of Seils, Meyer. and Larsen (Ref. 282) is
USt1:l routinely for the determination of Pu 'Nher the f"rm of the Pu-

bearing sample is such that pretr:atment can yiel tf a soluble sulfate. The
method is, therefore, applicable to Pu in the form of Pu metal, oxide,
fluoride, chlQride, nitrate, and sulfatt:. and in alloys containin. constituents such as lJ. Fe. Co. and AI. Samples containing from 10 to 20 mg of
P... yield the maximum precision and accuracy (Rd. 282).
In this method the Pu is oxidized to the hexavalent state in a 0.25M
sulfuric acid solutio:a with l'rgentir; oxide. After the excess oxidant is
destroyed in heating. the Pu is titrated amperometrically with standard
Fe(1I) sulfate. The end point is detected by measurinlJ the current
generated by excess titrant at a rotating platinum microel~trode versus a
saturated mercurou~ sulfate reference electrode.
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Iron and ur.nium do not interfere with the Pu determination.
Substances that arc oxidized by thc arlenUc oxide lind latcr reduced to a
lower oxidation state by ferrous sulfate result in a positive error. Elements
produdn, this type of error include V, Cr, Mn, Ce, Ru, Au, Rh, and Pt
(Refs. 35, 282, and 288). Thallium, Se, Ca, Ba, and Pb cause low results,
probably bec.use there is a parlial coprecipilalion of Pu during the formation of an insoluble material when the sample is fumed with sulfuric acid.
Americium interference is not quantitative.
Seils, Meyer, and tarsen (Ref. 282) reported a precision of 0.06"
RSD for a sinate determination. The filure was based on 10 titrations of
10 separately wei,hed portions of a sin.1e sample. Each portion contained
10 to 20 m. of Pu. No sianificant bias was found.
An evaluation
the method at Los Alamos (Ref. 35) lavc an RSD
for a sinale determination
0.03"', This value was obtained by Ihc
analysis
hiab-purity (total impurilies less than 0.03") Pu mrtaJ. Over a
I().month period. five portions of the metal were analyzed by sextuplicate
ckterminations of 10 to 20
each. No silnificant bias was found.
The two methods described in Re'erences 281 and 62, and Reference
292, are. in essence, modifications of the method just discussed. Both use
ar,eDlic oxide as an ollidant and FeUI) as a reductant. Iron(1I) is added in
ellcess and back-titrated to a potentiometric end point. The method of
Re'erenr.es 211 and 62 uses Ce(IV) solution IS the back·titranl, while that
of Rer. 292 UIes potassium dichromate. The normal potentiometric end
point with pen.Slium dichromate is poor. This is overcome by usin,
polarized lold electrodes. These melhods are in use in Europe and in some
U.S. plants.
The method of Waterbury and Mett (Ref. 274) uses perchloric .cid to
ollidlx the PUt foUowed by reduction with an excess of Fc(II), and back"
titntion with (;e(IV). Fewer cations inler'ere with this metllod th.n the
arlcntic ollide procedures, since perchloric acid is a weaker olddanl.
However, many plants prohibit the use of perchloric acid, and, a•• result.
this proc:edure is not In common use.
The amperometric end point detection method developed by Hedrick
et aI. (Ref. 293) is • further modification of the procedure of Drummond
and Oranl (Ref. 292). Interference due to Ce, Cr, and Mn is eliminated by
selecllve reduction prior 10 titration with arsenite and Os{VIII) CIIIIYII.
Ellceu AI(III) is titraled visually wilh perm.n,anate, and the excess permanlanate is destroyed b)' Oll8lic acid. Vanadium interference is not
e8minated by this technique.
MacDonald and Sava. ~ (Ref. 278) have used the ability of Aa(III) in
the presence 0' OI(VIIl) to eliminate Ce(lV) inlerference to permit lhe Ule
of Cc(JV) u the initial oxidant. Their method is like the method of
Reference 294 with the anted ch.nle in the oxidant. It ill claimed that the
method can be used for solutions containin, fislion producu However,
Pu) stron,ly sugests that an alterthe required sample size (5 to 60 ml
native method that uses smaner samples would be prefer.ble.

0'

0'

0'
m,

0'
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M~t"od.r BtIMd 011 th~ Pu(/II)-Pu(/V}

Couplt

The most commonly used of the procedures based on the Pu(lII)Pu(lV) couple is that developed by Caldwell et al. (Rd. 28') ("Rocky
Flats" or "RF" method). The method is applk.able to the determination
of Pu in the form of metal, in oxides and nitrides. and in various compounds and solutions. The method as described in Reference 28' spccifin
.500-011 sample size. However. Waterbury and Mett (Ref. 291) evaluated
a modification of the method with samples of 100 to 200 ml with no appreciable Il\u of precision.
In this method Pu in the dissolved sample is reduced to Pu(lII) in a
lead reductor or Jones reductor and then is oxidized to Pu(lV) with a standard eerie sulfate solution. The end point is detected spectropbotometrically usina rerroin as the indicator. The lead reductor is recommended for
solutions prepared from Pu metal to avo.id interferences Clused by alloy·
inB elements (such as Iallium) that are not eltminated by the Jones reduetor. If a number of potential interferences are present, separation of the
Pu by anion-exchan.e from 8N nitric acid solution is recommended (Ref.
285).
In the assay of hilh·purity Pu metal, Fe is usually the only titratable
impurity. In the "Rocky Flats" method. Fe reacts stoichiometrically. It.
correction c-.an be made by cieterminina Fe in a separate sample aliquot.
Generally, an Fe correction can be made in that mannel' for all procedures
based on the Pu(III)-Pu(IV) couple.
Other Inetals I1IllI would be expected to interfere include Cr. Ti. Oa,
Mo. W. U. and V. Nitrate ion also intcrferes thr(\Ulh its effect on the
pn:lim;nary reduction witb the Icad or Jones reductor.
Oyer a period of 11 monthl. 188 samplcs werc resubmitted and
analyzed in duplicate. A standard deviation, calculated from the means of
thc samples and Iheir resubmissiol'ls. was 0.05". correspondbll to a standard deviation of 0.0'7" based on individual Jlmples (Ref. 28'). The
results from an evalualion by various laboratoria (Ref. I ~2) ,ave a
relative standard deviation of O.I"~ for sulfuric acid solutions of
plutonium sulfate tetrahydrate and i biu or +0. J" ~ 0.3".
The talliest reported method for ~he pot~ntiometric determination of
Pu used reduction with nne amalgam in the litration cell and titration with
standard eerie sulfate (Ref. 294). The oi>timum sample silt wu 600 m••
with interference problems similar to those ciled previously. Ahhoulh the
method has a hiah precision. it is not in Icneral use.
The method of References 283 and 284 usa II Jones reductor with
subsequent oxidative titration with powsium dichromate. Polariud .old
elec:trodn are used to overcome tht end point definition proolem a1rcady
mentioned. For sample sius ranlina from :250 to 400
RSDs 010.03-'
to 0.04'" are reported (Reb. 283 and 214). Interferences are simllur to
those previously cited.

01'.
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Methods that \.lie reduction with Ti(lI) and 0' IdaLlon with Ce(lV)
have been reported andlor eval al.:d by a number of workers (Refs. 291,
64, and 29.5 through 297). Results with sample sizes rangin~ from 2.5 !O 3~
mg yielded RSDs of O.07"~ to 0.1 0/~. As with must methods based on Ihe
Pu(lIl)-Pu(IV) couple, the il'llt'rferen~'es ar~ essenlially t:-tose citecl. This
method, as well as most nf thme to be di.scussed. involves two inflection
points (end points). The first COli esponds to the complete oxidation of the
excess reductant and 'he second !I() the c,omplelion of oxidation of Pu to
the (IV) state. The double end poitll increases the error resulting from inaccuracies in end point detection.
The method of Reference 298 uso:s C,(II) as the reductant and Ce(IV)
as tht oxidant. Relative standard devittions of 0.4'" have been reponed
for 20- to '().m. samples. Pnlsumably, hereasina the sample size !o that
used in the methods discussed previous,l y would lower the RSD. The
method involves a double end point and has the interferences
characteristic of this ,roup of methods.
Dlvies and Townsend (Rd. 219) report a met~od usina Cu(l) as the
reductant and potassium dichromate as the oxidant. The end point is
detected potentiometrically, but polarized electrodes are not used. A precision of
RSD wu obtained in the titration of 20 10 40 me Pu. Two
end points must be detected. The method has been applied to aqueous Pu
and Pu-U nitrate solutions, TBP·kerosene solutions, and dissolver feed
solutions. The method is in use in the United kinadom and in France.
Two methods hive been reported that provide sequential determi~'la
tion of U and Pu (Refs. 279 and 280). The method of Kato and Takahashi
(Ref. 280) uses Cr(ll) as the reductant and potassium dichromilte as the
oxidant, w;th potentiometric detection of the end points. The method has
beell evaluated for samples containinll ].86 to 19.]1 ma of Pu and 46,9910
18.80 rna of U. Th~ precision obtainrd for Pu ranaed from 2.2~" to
0.26" RSD. The reported interferences are Fe, IU. V. Pu, Mo, W, and
nitrate. The method of Chadwick and McGowan (Ref. 279) uses Ti(lI) as
the: reductant and potassium dichromate as the oxidant, with
amperometric detection of the end paints. Reported interferences are Fe
ltid V: however, other imerferences typical for this sroup of methods are
to be ellpected. For S&t1Iples cQntainins 8 to ](\ ma of Pu, the precision
based on Pu/(Pu + U)isreported to be 1.3'" toO,19'1•.

0.""
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Two facilities ha\le reported routine performance data on methods
employ'ni an amperometric end point. The first method. not defined in
detail, employs a titration with standard ferrous ammonium sulfate
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IPu(VI~Pu(lV) couple). The mc:hod was applied to the foOowinl
materlab with the correspondin, random errors:

Material
Pu metal
(PU.U)C pellclJ
(Pu. Th)C pelle..
(Pu,U)02 peDets
Pu02powder

Random Error (.. RSD)

0.038
0..56 (lncludeslUllplin, error)
2.9 (Includes l&J1'1.plir4 error)
0.62 (Includes samplin, error)
0.42 (Includes samplin, error)

A systematic error based on the repetitive measurement of I control standud (NBS 949 Pu metal) of 0.038" RSD was obtained.
In the second method IPu(VI~Pu(lV)couple) 10 to 20 ms of Pu is oxidbcd with Ai<) and then titrated with ferrous ammonium sulfate.
Replicate meuurements of plutonium sulfate tetrahydrate (NRS 944),
Pu0l powder, and Pu02 pellets yielded random errors of 0.36",0.13".
and O.1A" RSO respectively. The systematic error of the method is 0.11"
aso and is baled on repetitive measurement of the NBS 94t st.andard,
which is no Jollier available.
A third faclUty employs a spectrophotometric end point. A sample
containina 500 ml Pu is reduced in a lead reductor (Pu(lIl~Pu(lV)couple)
and titrated with eeric sulfate to the spectrophotometric end point uainl
ferroin as indicator. Th~ random error of the method as applied to Pu
metal iIO.OI6" RSO.

SIIrw} ul ExC'lIIl1t'~ Pro'rllms

The SALE proaram (Ref. 1.54) panicipants employ five diffrrent
redol titrimetric methods. Two methods call for I preliminary oxidation
with AJO IPu(VI~Pu(lV)couple). reduction with ellcm Fc(ll), and titration with Cr(VI~ or Ce(IV) to amperometric or potentiometric end poin...
rapectively. l'he other three methods use the Pu(lH~Pu(lV) couple in
which the Pu is reduced with zinc amaJaam (Jones). Cu(l), or Ti(m). The
Pu(lII) il then titrated with standard Cr(VI) or Ce(IV) solution. Method
details and performance arc preaented in Tables •. ]3 and •. 34.
Three laboratories in the plutonium metal sample elchan,e pro,ram
(R. L. Carpenter, Rocky Flats Plant, unpublished information. Sept. 1979
to June 1980) employ redol titrimetric methods for the determin.ti~n of
Pu in Pu metal. Two laboratories employ Iced reduction prior to a Cc(IV)
titration to 8 ferroin photometric end point IPu(IIl~Pu(lV)couple). Ilandom errors of 0.021" and 0.Of9" RSD were obtained for the method by
the two labentona. The thi:'d laboratory empl.)ys a preliminary AIO oxidatIon followed by a reduction with ellcns Fc(II) and then titration of the
eileen Fe(ll) with Ce(VI) to an ampcrometric end point. A random error
of G.0494ft RSO was obtained fo' the method.
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Oxiclaal
K2Cr ZO,

KZC'lO,

Cc(IV)

Joan

EamsCIltJ)

Excess Ti(IJI)
POicalialletric

POlCDliomeIric

Potenlionmric

EadPoial

Pu02 powder

Pa(!'IOI).

PuOzpowder
'PII,U)Ol powder
PlI(l'lO I).
PIIOZpowder
(Pu,U)Ol powller

AppIic:e.lion

O.U
0.35
0.21
0.12
0.11

0.16

0.085
0.17

,"RSD)

Random Error

Two POlCDliometric breaks: excess
Ti(m} and 'utili}.

CII(I)ud PUlIll).

Two polmtiometric llrralu: CKCCU

Commml5

Redox ritrl.imetric methods for determination of pluronium-sale CX<:haoiC proaram: Pu(IIl)-Pu(lV) couple

RedKlu:

Table 4.34
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4.9.3 ComplellolBetrtc Metbods
Otsc:r.'ption 0/ Method

Reagents that form stable complexe~ with Pu can bt. used in
titrimetric analysis if a suitable end point indicator is available. If th:
realcnt either forms or removes a colored complex (or compo\lndl. the
color chanli') can be used for end point determination. Alternalivel:,. the
end point indicator may be a dye that forms Ii colorej complex with a
somewhat lower stability consta.nt than the compound being titra.ed.
The mOSl commonly used complexometric tilraR[ for Pu (as well as
Th and U) is the dirodium salt of (ethylenedinitrilo) tetraacetic acid
(EDTA). Since strong complexes are formed, sharp end points can be obtained. The iact that EDTA forms complexes wllh many elements is.
however. a major drawba.-:k to its use. By careful selection of pH and indicator and selectively complexing potential interferences. the problems
resulting from the lack of spet;ifici~)' of the reagent r.<;.n often be overcame.
Complexometric titrations. as well as other methods for Th, U. and Pu.
have recently been reviewed by Hakkila (Rei. 76).
From the safeguards viewpoint the lack of specificity of the complexomctric pro~edures is a serious p:ublem. For example, if a Th-contalni1l8
solution is substituted for the Pu sample or i~ . tlJ..:cl to a Pu sample. the
substitution would not ire detected and the a""dyticaJ result wouJa
overstate tbe Pu content. Because of this, it Is strongly recommended tbat
a Pu-s~~fic separation step be added to the procedure to remove such interferences. Alternati\'ely, methods that do not suffer from these interferences can be used.
All ox.idation states of Pu form I: I complexes with EOTA (Refs. 299,
)IX>. and 301). Potentially, this fact eliminates the need for a valencyconditioning step. prcvided a so.litable end point indicator is available.
Brown et II. (Ref. 300) have used copper-I-(2-pyridylazo)-2-naphthol (CuPAN) bS an indirect indicator for end point detection because it will form
colored or.;plexes with cations that do not form such complexes with
PAN. Howe\'e~, their sample pretreatment should ensure that all the Pu in
the sample is in the same oxidation state. Although Boase, Foreman, and
Drummoll.d (Ref. 299) noted that a valency-conditioning step was not required, tneir procedure incorporates a similar Pu extraction step that requires all Pu U'l t, in the tetravalent state. In general, complexcmetric
titrations involve either trivalent or tetravalent Pu.
Scope 01 Applications

Complcltomctric titrations can be applied to most Pu-containing
materials that can be put into solution. Interferences must often be removed before titration unless highly pure solutions arc analyzed. The large
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sample sizes required by masI methods make Ihem unsuitable for analysis
of irradiated fuel dissolver §nh.ltions. However. Boase. Foreman. and
Drummond (Ref. 299) developed a pr('!.:~dure spc.cifically for tit at purpose. Mosl procedures require milli~) ".ffi quartities of Pu.

SUMMary of Performance
Random errors of 0.4'70 to 0.6070 RSD and relati ..e ..ccuracies of 0.4'10
to 1.0'70 have been reponed in the Iit~rature for the different complexometric titration method variations. Specific mc:thod details may be found
later in this section and in the cited references. No routine data were
available from the user survey of production facilities. This method was
not usoed in the ellchange programs.

Equipment
Most of these procedures require standard analytical laboratory apparatus. A simple photometer-titration assembly is required for the
method described in Reference 299. Photometric detection of the end
point can be applied to any of the methods under discussion.
Major Sources ofE"or

Sources of error in the complexometric procedures are those common
to titrimetric analysis; pipetting and/or weighing errors....end point detection errors. and inadequate pretreatment. Interferences for each method
are discussed in "Survey of Selected Literature" and listed in Table 4.3'.

Measurement Control Requirements
Aliquots of a standard solution prepared from a primary reference
standard. such as NBS 949. should be analyzed at least once per shift.
Control charts based on the average values should be established. If a
measured value exhibits a change at the O.OS significance level. a replicate
measurement should be made. If the second measurement confirms the
observed chanle. the reason(s) for the chanse should be investigated and a
recalibration should be Pf:rformcd.
Routine checks of accuracy and precision are recommended. The accuracy check can be based on the analysis of the standard solution. Boase.
Foreman, and Drummond recommended tht: use of a Pu standard of
similar isotopic composition for maximum accuracy (Ref. 299). Precision
checks should be based on replicate analyses of standard samples made
over a period oJ time (several days to I week). The procedure should be
restandardized whenever reasents are replenished.

EDTA
(pH: 2.5 to 3.0)

Indirect

Direct
method
Direcl
method

soIulion

nitra(~

Thorium

Cu(NO)~

m~lbod.b

Arvnazo-I.
visual
Xyknol
oranle.
visual

Alizarin
redS.nd
methylene blue.
visual

PAN.
visual

Direct
methot'b

Dilhizone.
pbolomeuic
OJ·PAN!
visual

EndPoinl
Indicator

ZnCl z solution

BKt
Titrllnt

239 \0 1171'1

-

m.

2tc20 ml

91015

14ml

-

-

Suaestcdtc
eliminate
intma-ences

inlerferences

~liminal~

Suaesledlo

14ml

100".

HyU:line 1622"
inbmzen~

Sample
Size

Separation
Technique

I.od

O.4d

l.oa

0.6

0.6

0.4

RSD("-)

Fc(lII). HI(lI). lr. M~hod
also uscd 101' dClcnninalion
of Th. U(lVl. and Np(I'J).

Suuencd Fe. Ti. Th. Ga. V.
bUI did nOllesl. Some in·
terference from plulonium.
chloride complClt. End point
M:nsitive to l!!le of plutonium
solution.
Fe(lll). Th.

IDlerleuncn removed by
separation step.
Ni. Fc(III). Cc(III). Cc(IV).
CrUll). AI. Cu(II). Bi(III),
Au{III). Co(ll). Cd<Il).
Mn(ll), In. Th.
Cc(III). Cc{IV), Cal III).
Au(III). Co«lI), In. Th.

Int~r!erenCC'S,CommenH

"For iclcnlif_tio,. sec tPt.
115ft text for descr1iptiOD of dircctlindirecl methods
CXyleDol 0radIC found equivalent to Cu-PAN.
dError (rdative aCfCuracy).
EDTA = (dhylaJlCdinitrilo) tetraac«ic acid; PAN = HZ-pyridylazo)-2-naphthol; Dl'P4. = dietlylenetriamine pentaacetic acid.
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ComJ»lexo.rJctric titration methods for plutonium
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Data A nalysis Requirements
The calculation of the Pu concentration is dependent on the particular method being used. A correction for the reagen~ blank will be reqUired. The following calculation for the method presented in Reference
299 is fairly typical:
C = 1000

(4-38)

where
C = concentration of Pu, ~g/mL
W = atomic weight of Pu, g/mole
V 2 = sample titer. mL
VI = blank titer, mL
M = molarity of the titrant solution. moles/L
Vo = volume of initial sample aliquot, mL

Survey oj Selected Literature
A summary o! the following ~omplexometric titration methods is
presented in Table 4.3.5.
Milner and Woodhead (Ref. 302) describe an EDTA method for
Pu(lII) based on back·titrll.tion with thorium nitrate at pH 2.S in
hydrochloric acid medium to an alizarin red S-methylene blue end point.
The addition of the methylene blue was found to overcome the slight difficulties resulting from the inherent blue color of Pu(lII) ions by shifting
the end point color from green to purple. The method was tested with Pu
solutions freshly prepared by dissolving Pu metal in hydrochloric aCid.
With amounts of Pu bet'\'een 9 and 15 mg, relative accuracies of better
than lOJa were obtainp.d. With amounts in excess of J S mg, the Pond point
sharpness deteriorated with resultant loss of accuracy. For amounts ranging from 2 to 9 mg of Pu, the ac~uracy is also decreased. No precision data
are given. The authors indicate expected interfer~nces from Fe, Ti, Th.
Ga. and V, l:ut did not evaluate the effect of those cations experimentally.
Palei and Chang (Ref. 303) described a direct EDTA titration method
for puny) using arsenazo-I as the end point indicator. The titration is performed in 0, I to D.2N nitri~ acid. with the end point indicated by a color
change from blue-violet to rose. The low acidity of the solution eliminates
many possible interferences. Ferri.: ion interferes strongly and cannot be
tolerated in amoums greater than 3070 to 4070 of the Pu content, La(Ul).
C:-(lII), Pb(II), ana Ni(I)) do not interfere. Uranyl ions can be tolerated in
amounts that are 140 times the Pu content. The authors indicate that interferences from Th, Zr. and U(IV) can be expected even at low concentrat;ons but present no data to confirm this statement. The average error
(relative accuracy) reported for the recommended procedure is 0.4070.
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Brown et al. (Ref. 3(0) developed a direct and an indirect EDTA titra·
tion metbod. In tbe direct procedure, a solution containin, 8 to 40 ms of
Pu is buffered between pH 2.5 and 3.0, heated to boiling, and titrated with
EDTA to a Cu-PAN end point. The indirect procedure is a continuation
of the direct procedure. Buffered ammonium nuoricte solution is used to
stoichiometrically demask t!le EDTA from the Pu complex. The uncOlaplexed EDTA is titrated with standard Cu solution to a PAN end
point. Considerable care must be taken with the direct titration liS the end
point is appro..ched. The authors recommend waiting 1 min. between additions of EDTA.
Fourteen cations interfere with the direct titration: Ni(lI), Fe{lll).
Ce{III}, Ce(IV}. Cr{lll), Al(III}, Cu(II), Bi(III}, Au(III}, Co(II}, Cd(I1}.
Mo(lt), Zn(II), and Th(IV). Seven of these also interfere with the indirect
method: Ce(lII}, Ce(IV), AI(lIJ), Au(III), Co(lI), Zn(II), and Th(lV).
Phosphatl~ ions interfere through precipitation of Pu. Separation of Pu
trom interfering ions prior to the conversion 10 Pu sulfate is
recommended. In the absence of interferences !J:e relative standard
deviation of both the direct and indirect titration is 0.6'" at the 14 rng
level.
Boase, Foreman, and Dmmmond (Ref. 299) describe a method that is
applicable to irradiated fuel dissolver solutions. Pu(IV) is extracted using a
quaternary amine. Hyamine 1622, dissolved in benzene. The benzene is
removed by evaporation and the residue is dissolved in acetone. An excess
of EDTA is added and the residual IJncomplexed reagent is bacle-titrated
to a dithizooe end point with standard zinc chloride solution. The end
point is detected photometrically. Hyamine 1622 is essentially
p-di-isobutylphenoxyethllxyethylbenzyldimethylammonium chloride. The
method has a relative standard de' iatiol1 of 0.)1';'0 to 0.4'1. and an accuracy
of about 0.307. at the 100-/018 Pu level. Neptunium will interfere but the
resulting bias is much Icss than 10;'0. The bias can be eliminated by analysis
of a Pu st.lndard spiked with Np, or by use of a correction curve of Np
concentration versus irradiation level. Ce(lV) destroys dithizone but is
reduced to Ce(Ill) by the Fe(II) cOI'.ditioner used ill the extraction step.
Uranium does not interfere.
Rykov, Piskunov, and Timoieev (Ref. 18S) describe a method for
determining Th(IV), U(IV), and Np(IV) as well as Pu(lV) by direct titration with DTPA using xylenol orange as the c,,,j point indicator. Each of
the elements may be expected to interfere with the determination of the
other, if present in the tetravalent state. Interferences fram f'e{IlI).
Hg(I1), and Zr(IV) are indicated. Pu(lIl) and the pentavalent and hexlIvalent actinides are also reported to interfere. However, the data
presented COil tne effect of interferina elements were limited to the Np
determination; uranium(VI) did not interfere. The method can be used for
samples containing from 0.05 to SO mg of these quadrivalent actinides in
HCI04 , He!. or HNO j • The average precision and ar:curacy wa~ I.O"lu for
quantities of 239 to i 17 IJg of Pu.
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SlJfWY 01 Production FlICilitw

No routine data were available from the users' survey.
SUfW)'

01 Ext/rQ,,~ P'O,rtlMS

This method Willi Dot evaluated by the exchallIe proarama.

IJacriptio" ofMethod
CODuoUed-potential coulometry (CPC) may be rqarded .. a special
kind of redox titration in which electric current is used u the titrant. In
comparison with most redoll titrations, coulOnltr.ry achieves hilt precision
with 5- to 15-m, quantities of Pu in ~e presence of Wlc amounu of V.
AI, and nitrate. As a result. the technique has been widely applied to the
determination of Pu in irradiated nuclear fuel solutions .. well u in uw·
radiated materials. Coulometry readily lends itself to remote OpentioDS.
In aualysis by CPC, the species to be determined is quutitatively
elecuolyzed at an electrode whose potential is maintained at IUch a value
tilat unwauted electrode reactions are precluded. The potential of the
'wortinl electrode iJ controlled by means of a potentioltat.
In a normal electrolysis. the cunent d ~ exponentially u the
reaction prcceeds, until a bac:karound current is attained. The electrolysis
is then lCrDlillated. From the qU&lluty of ele<:tricjtY required by the reaction (measured by means of a r.urrenVtime intearator), the amouDt of the
substance beiq determined can b~ calculated, lllil1l a form of Farad"y'.
Law:
(4-]9)

MQ
.nF

where

w

... we:qht of Pu electrolyzed.,

M

gram-atomic: weight of Pu (adjusted for isotopic composition)
= electrolysis current. amperes
= time of electrolysis, s
"" rmrnber of electrons involved in the overall reaction
~ Faraday constant, 96,487 coulombs/mole (based on tho
relathre atomic lOW of Il(: as 12)
= quantity of electricity, coulombs

"
F

Q

:0:
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Tbe c::aIculation lWumes that onl)' one e1ectJochcmical rcac:tion (in
this cue, reduction) occur. with the element beina measured. 'fherefore,
condition. must be predsely contrl>Ucd so thai aU of the cumnt pusilll
tbroup the coulometric cell produces the desired el~trochanical reaction; i.e., the cunent efficiency is 100". Impurities, indudin. dissolved
OXYlea and carbonaceous material, that can interfere by bein. elcc·
trolytkaUy oxidized or reduced under the conditions of the coulometric
determination, must be removed. Detailed discussions 01 the theory and
applications of controlled· potential coulomeuy are available (Refs. 116 to
189).
The amount of Pu present can also be calculated from calibrations of
the instrument obtained by the anal)'si. of standard solutions (chemical
calibration). Many workers prefer chemical calibntion to reliance on the
Faraday Law (electrical c..libration).
The majority of coulometric method$ .'or Pu are bued on the electrode reaction:
Pu(lV) +

,= P,,(III)

The .Pu(III)-Pu(IV) couple bt.haves revertibly under suitable electrolytic coru:litioDl, and current erric:ien'ies of nearl)' 100tPt Ire attainable.
Consequently, Pu can be adjusted to either the trivalent or quadrivalem
state by electrolytic pretitration and then determined by c:oulometric COnversion to tbe other oxidation stale. The method wu ori,indly developed
by Scott lftd Peckema (Ref. )<M). Th~ c,')mprehensive review by Shulu
(Ref. 30') is still definitive.
Coulomctrk: tiirations can be performed witb molal' solutions of per·
cblorlc: acid. hydrochloric acid. sulfuric acid, or nitric acid as supportilll
eJectrolyt~. Shults (Ref. 3m) preferred 1M HCIO.. medium because the Pt
electrode reqliiires 1ess attention and rcqent blanks obtained in that
medium are insianificant when I mg or more of Pu is lilrated. The use of
O.SM H~~04 is p~~ferred for samples thaI contain appreciable quantities
of Pu(VI) ~use Pu(VI) can be quantitatively reduced to Pu(lII) in that
medium. Also, if the titration follows. depolymerization or an ionCJlchan.e separation, or if the sample was dissolved in a mixture of nitric
and hydronuoric acids, the solution is fumed with sulfuric acid to remove
nuoride andlor orlanic impurities, is diluted, and is then titrated in the
sulfuric acid solution. Platonlum (VI) is only partially reduced to Pu(lII)
in solutions of the other mineral acid,. However, Fe interferes quantitatively with the Pu determination in H 2SO.. because Fe and Pu are reduced
and oxidixed al essentially the same potentials in sulfate medium. It is thus
necessary to determine Fe spectrophotometrically in a separate aliquot of
the w!uti\)n and to apply a correction to the Pu results.
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In other minerai acid medii, tbe polCDtiu of the Pu(lV)-Pu(lII) aDd
Fe(III)-Fe(1I) couples are 0.20 to 0.2$ V apan. It it pouJble to miDJIDlzie
the effect of Fe in these media by restrictill' the raDJe of "orkin, poleDtials somewhat. For a ruerlibk One-e*trOD reaction, au(:b AI die reduction or oxidatioD of Pu(IV) or Pu(III). aDd for a dearee of COlllpiftion of
99.9IPt. a potential spen of EO ± 0.18 V ia JeDCl'ally letected (wbere E- iJ
the formal polential). II' the potential, are selected Ie th.a, Ibe reactions do
Dot proceed to completion. but the extent of reaction is knowD, a correction mU51 be applied.
In O.5M H1SO.., the formal potential of Ibe Pu(lV)-Pu(III) couple iJ
0.49 V VCfiUS an SCE. To ccrry outtht coulometril: measurement, Pu(lV)
and Pu(VI), i! prcscllt, are "educed to PU(III) It +O.;'j V VcrliU SCE.
Plutonium (III) iathen oxidized to Pu(IV) ~ta potential of +0.67 V vmw
SeE. Similarly. in 1M HeIO.. where EO = 0.715 V. control potentials of
+O.53S V versus SeE (+0.555 V in the rrcsenceof Fe) and +O.89S V versus
SeE are used for the reduction ana ".idation steps (Ref. l(5). Table 4.36
lists the formal rcdc· ;>otentials of .he Pu{lV)-Pu(:JI) and Fe(UJ)-Fe(II)
couples in various ma.·la.
Table 4.36 fOrlnal

redox

pOlentials

of

Pu(IIl)-PuO V)

and

Fe(Il)-Fe{III) coupln in various media"
E" tV

~,SCE)

Medium

Hel

tiNO,

0.•'

0.'"
"From Rd.

~.

St'O/N 01 Appl'CQliOlls

Controlled-rotential c:oulometry has been applied Ie a wide vll'icty of
Pu materials, 1.nlinll from rehllively pure Pu solutions to hip-fired oxides, carbides, and nitrides and irradiated nuclear fuels. Many procedures
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have been deviled to adapt the technique to new and different types of
materials. It. lislina of some 01 these is liven in Table 4.37. Platinum or
,old mesh electrodes or mercury pools have been used 8$ workinl electrodes. In
sampl" containina , to IS ma of Pu per delermination
are used.
Controlled-potential coulometry is especially well suited ~o tht
analysis of irradiate41 material. since only a few rnilli,ram., arc required for
a determination. funhermore. the method lends itself to remote opera·
tions. since only the coulometric cell needs to be inside the Ilovebox til' hot
ceO. 11111: ete.:tl'onica can be outaide and some dinance away.

.enenJ.

SMmmtlT)' 01 hrjo,."ulnce
Table 4.38lisu the performance olt!le method as applied to different
Pu-containina materials. Althou,h spec:ific: method detail.s were .entrally
not available some l1e listed later this section when the literature. user.
and ellchanae prOiram methods are disc:us&ed.

'f!

Equipllf.",
In CPC. the substance determined is electrolyzed at a workin, elec-

trode. the potential 01 whicb is conlroDed or maintained constant durina
the dcctroly.is by maIlS of a polentiostat. arid the current is intelfated by
means 01 an electronic inlqratof or couloroeter. A ~ypical experimental
arraapmcat for mi. tcchnique is shown ill Filu~ 4.12. The counter eleeI I · . is placed in a acparate cell compartment connected 10 the sample
sdmion throu.h a semipermeable separalor to prevent reversal of the
d ".ree! workiq-elcc:trode reaction. The solution is stirred vi.orously to
.ffecta rapid electrolysis. The time for a normal electrolysis is 15 min.
IIUlrum,nlQlion

Potentiostats. inte.rators, and dicital voltmeters are commercially
available from many sources. Some desirable specification, for these instruments follow.
Potentioltat and Inte,ralor
The potentio,tat should have an output capability of >200 rnA and
>10 V. an input current of <SO nA. and a full-scale current-meter ranlt of
100 IAA or less. Tht intelrator must have a lull.s,ale range of at least 20
coulombll. In terms of a readout of mas~ of Pu. the outpul drift rate
should be adjustable to <0.2 /.la/min and should remain stable within ~O.S
per IS min per monlh. The electrical calibration of the intelrator
should remain within :to. I'" per year.
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Table 4.38 Summary of performan~e: determination of plutonium by
conlrolled-potential c:oulometry
Performa..ce (lilt RSDI
Random
Error

Applicillon
PuO l powder

Systemalic
Error

0.05
0.019"

Sourcel

0.045

L
U
E
U
E
E
l

0.045
0.045

U
U

0.045

0.26

Pu mtlal

0.17
0.024.0 1J25

CPu.UIO I powder
CPu.UlO l ;Jellell

0.012. 0.".
0."
0.19

2.Ib

UO, + Pu01 + C.I6' Pu

E

0.12.0.21
1.1

PliCNOJI.
Dis~l~er

E

O.W'

(Pu.UK: prllelS, 19' Pu

wlulions

l

------_. --_._-------------

"E • .urvey of excllan.e pro.rams;

l ~ Iileralure sur~ey;
U • usen' lurve, of pruduclion fKililies.

blnc:ludcl samplin. error

Dilital Vollmetcr
The readout dilital voltmeter should be a full four·dilit instrument
a 100""' over·ranle beill8 desirable.
The accuracy specification should equal or exceed the roUowil1J: %(0.02"
of readin, +0.01"0 of full scale) for 6 monlhs 81 all opera tina temperature
of 2SoC i: soc.
(i.~., capable of indicatinI9.999) with

Inteyrator
Counter
electrode

Potent,usletl
__

o
I

I.-_~:-._---"

Filure 4.12

I

dt

Worklny
elect rode

Block di••rlm of aplHlrllul for controlled-potenlill coulomctry
(~ken

from Ref. I").
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El«trolysis C,II
The a~uracy jUld i'1'el:ision of CPC are stron.ly dependent on the
desi.n of the electrolysis cell. Some of the desi.n criteria are the speed of
clcc:trolysis, sP"d of solution deoxy.enation, uniformity of dc potential
distribution at the workin. electrode, convenience of use, and reliability.
A variety of cell desi,ns are described in the literature (Refs. 53, 304,
306, and 310). A cell that has been widely used with excellent results is
shown in Fi.ure 4. U. Details rClardina the et!1I construction, assembly,
and operation may be found in Reference 43.

seE

- - - - - - BUfO,ItICd1tt
4 1dSS

Counlt" t'1t"C"'odt>

08

Ull d'''11I

l.MJrOUS

J8

III

V vcor

hltle

(lIJI11

111dlJf't!'llr §~Jlnt'll

Fiaurc 4. I J

Controlled-potential coulom~IrY elcctrolysis cell.

Mtljor Sou,", 01 Error
The errors most commonly encountered result from the followin.:
U~rtaint)' in the value of the standard used for instrument
ealibration
(2) Accuracy uncertainty of the analytical balance
(l) Inadequate removal of ollnen from the cell before and durin, the
electrochemical steps

0)
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(") J~ malfuncbonilll reference electrode causilll a shift ill the actual
c,nuol potential
(S) Inadequate operator techniques
lnterf,~encea In O.SM sulfuric acid medium are caused by ions that
are electrO&ilC:tive at the reduction-oxidation potentials used or by species
that prevent the complete reduction or oxidation of the Pu.
Polyme",iz.cd Pu is not elecuoactive, but it may be determined after
depolymerization by ueatina the sample with HF and rumilll witJ'l H 2SO..
(Ref. 3(5).
Orpnk Lutter luch u delradation products from ion-exchanae
resins caUIe inl.erference by foulina the Pt workin, electrode. This is
manifested by l{lw initial electrolysis cunenll. elltended electrolysis times,
and low resulll 10 the determinations. This interference can usually be
removed by fumillt' the sample with H ZS04 • HzSO..lHNO J • or HCIO...
Zirconium, Ta, and Nb, even thou.h not electroactive, may interfere
in a manner similar to that of orlaDic matter (Ref. 6Z, 3(5). The tolerance
to these elements bas 1Iot beell carefuUy .tudied, but is known 10 depend
on solution lliq and C)retreatment effects. Plutonium-to-elemenl mole
ratios leu than 1000: I u/ould caUIe concern. The formal potential of the
Fe(IlI)-Fe(11) couple in D.W H zS04 is +0.•' V versus SCE. thus Fe is
almost quantitatively reduce,'! and oxidized at the potential used for the Pu
determination. For leu thaD 9. JlJI positive bias. the Pu/Fe weiaht ratio
must be Jl'eater thaD "Z60: I, 6' the quantity of Fe as ar. impurity with
fClpect to the Pu must be less U1at. 235 ppm.
Anions that complex Pu(lV) morc .tronaIy tllan docs sulfau also in·
terfere because such complexalion shift. the formal potential of the
Pu(lV)-Pu(III) couple. thus preventin, complete reduction of the Pu(IV)
at the rcc:ommended control potential. Examples 01 such interferences are
fluoride and phosphate; in addition. amount~ of sulfate eausin, the cell
iolution to be ,reater than I.OM 50. z- will also cause: a nC8alivc bias.
Fluoride can be rtmov~ from the sample by fumina with HzSO.., or it can
be muked witJ'l AI(III). Phosphate can be removed by means of an anion·
exe:han.e procedure. Nitrite Ind nitrolen oxides interfere but are removed
by reaction with Julfamic acid.
OllYlcn interferes seriously with the electrolysis. It is mandatory that
the sample solution be pUlled of oxnen before electrolysis and that an in·
crliiS blanket be maintained within the cell throuahout the electrolysis.
A areat amount of work hN been done to devise a means of removinl
tJ'Ie interferen" of Fe. The method of Jackson et al. (Rd. 3(9) ill of special
inierest. beCaule it hu extremely hiah tolerance for Fe and some '0 other
metaJ 10. s. In this procedure. Pu is rduced to Pu(lII) at +O.23V versus
SCE in a S.'M hydrochloric acid/O.OISM sulfamic acid electrolyte.
Divene ion. are ollidized at +0.'7 V. phosphate is added 10 reduce the
Pu(III)-Pu(lV) potential. and Pu(lH) is oxidized to Pu(IV) at 0.68 V.

=
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Many anions arc without effect and most interferin, ones are removed by
preliminary rumin, with perchloric acid. An automated coulometer has
been used. The precision of the melhod is better than 0.1 1ft at the S-m. Pu
level.

I

Measurement Control Requirements
Chemical caHbration of the instrument is preferred to electrical
calibration, because the latter can introduce a bias in the determination of
Pu. The standard solution used for calibration should closely resemble th:;
S;lJT1ples to be analyzed.
Instructions for chemical calibration and determiniill the ba<:t.ground
current are found in Referenccs 43 and 203. The chemical calibration factor and the back,round correction should be verified daily or at the be.in·
ning of each shift.

[)Qta Analysis Requ;~ments
CllIc:uJate the Pu usay of the 5UIlpie as follows:
Pu ..

(S-B)FcA

X

(4-41)

.....here

Pu = ,rams of Pu pcr ,ram of sample
S .. inte.rator readout voltaae for electrolysis of sample aliquot
B .. intearator re~dollr volta,e for back.round electrolysis
Fe = chemical ".alibration factor, equivalents of Pu per volt of
readout
A == equivalent weiaht of Pu (adjusted for isotopic composition)
X "" mass of sample aliquot, S
The chemical calibration factor is calculated as follows:
(4-42)

where
E plI

..

equivalents of Pu in aliquor of standa d solution

D "" intesrator readout voltage for electrolysis of standard

If electrical calibration has been performed and a Pu sample is then
analyzed, the theoretical recovery is 99.82' for a potential span of
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mV. The quantity of Pu present is calculated accordina to the
following equation:

± 180

w=

1.0018 MQ
nF

(4-43)

where
W = grams of Pu present
M = gram-atomic weight of Pu (adjusted for isotopic composition)
Q = quantity of electricity, coulombs
n = number of electrons involved in the electrode reaction (equals 1)
F = Faraday constant. 96,487 coulombs pe. gram equivalent

Survey 01 Selected Literature
For controlled-potential coulometry in O"SM sulfuric acid medium, a
precision of 0.1 010 RSD or better can be readily attained.
In the analysis of high-fired Pu02' dissolved by fusion with
anhydrous potassium sulfate and sodium peroxide, and taking up the melt
in IN NHO~ + IN H 2S04 , a precision or 0.05070 RSD was claimed (Ref.
64).
In interlaboratory studies of the analysis of mixed (U ,Pu) oxide
pellets. a single laboratory obtained 0.07010 RSD for the Pu determination.
The pooled RSD value obtained by six laboratories was 0.15010 for Pu
(Ref. 53 and 208).
In the analysis of highly radioactive dissolver solutions (Ref. 307), Pu
was sepcarated by anion··exchange from Fe and fission products. The Pu
recovery wes 101 '70, and the precision was 1.1 lifo RSD.

Survey 01 Production Facilities
Routine performance data were obtained from one facility. In this
method approximately 2 mg of Pu in 0.5M H 2S0 4 is electrolyzed at a PI
cathode. The solution is prereduced at to.31O V versus SCE, and the
Pu(lIl) oxidized to Pu(IV) at +0.670 V. An electrical calibration is performed approximately 2 times each year. Results, however, are based on a
chemical calibration factor determined for each group of samples run, or,
at a minimum. twi:'''' a week. The method is applied to the following
materials with random errors as listed:
Material
Pu metal
Pu02 I'Hjwder
(Pu,U}C pellets (19070 Pu)
U02 + PLl02 + C (16 070 Pu)

Random Error (010 RSD)

0.17
0.19 (includes sampling error)
a.29 (includes sampling error)
2.8 (includes sampling error)

CHEMICAL ASSAY METHODS
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A systematic error of O.04S'" RSD was determined for the method by
statistically combining the random error of the mc:~r. of the replicate standitJ'd determinations and tite uncertainty of the standards certified value.

Survey of Exchange Programs
The SALE (Ref. 1.54) program evaluates controlled-potential
cou!ometry as a method for determining Pu in Pu02' (Pu,U)02' and
Pu(N0 3).. materials. Specific method details, however. are not available
for the different laboratory participants. The laboratory random errors
rer>orted for the method as applied to the selected materials are as follows:
Material

Random Error (lifo RSD)

0.26
0.082.0.OS8
0.19
0.12,0.21

Pu02powder
(Pu,U)02 powder
(Pu,U)02 pellets
Pu(N0 3)..

Two laboratoTies participating in the plutonium metal sample exchange
program employ CPC to determine Pu in Pu metal (R. L. Carpenter,
Rocky Flats Plant, unpublished information. Sept. )979·June ) 980). In
the method of one laboratory, the sample is electrolyzed at a Pt working
electrode in a O..5M H 2S0 4 supporting electrolyte. The sample is prereduced at +0.3) V versus SeE and the Pu(JII) v,idized to Pu(lV) at
+0.67 V. A random error of 0.025% RSO was Obt41ined fa! th.. mp.thod.
The method of the second laboratory caIls for a gold working electrode
and a 1M HN0 3 supporting electrolyte. A random error of 0.024% RSD
\0\85 obtained for the method.
4.9.5 Spedropbotometry

Description 01 Method
The spectrophotometric determination of Pu is based on the absorplion of ;ight of a specific wavelength by Pu compounds or complexes in
solution. The fraction of incident light that is absorbed is proportional to
the concentration of the absorbing species. The relationship is written
1
log - 0 = abc = A
1

where

10 = intensity of the incident radiation
I '" intensity of the transmitted mdiation
Q
= absorptivity

(4-44)
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b = path len1(th
c = conl:entration of the substance
A = the absorbance (sometimes referred to as optical density or extinction)
The molar absorptivity. l (sometiml referred to as molar extinction
ce-efficient). is the product of the absorptivity Q and the molecular weight
of the substance.
Beer's Law states that the absorptivity of a substance is a constant
with respect to changes in concentration. The measured absorbance will
thus vary linearly with concentration. However, deviatiuns from this rela~ion~hip may occur at high concentrations or is a result of competing reactions.
Aqueous acid solutions of 'IU may contain the element in the
trivalent, quadrlva]ent, or hexavalent forms, or. less commonly, in the
quinquivalent form. Each of the individual oxidation states of Pu has a
characteristic absorption spectrtom, consisting mostly of narrow bane s.
The complete spectra of all the Pu ions were first recorded by Cohen (Ref.
311). Some of these characteristic absorption bands have been widc:ly used
for \.he det"rmination of total Pu in solution and for the ijentification and
determination of the individual oxidation states. Table 4.39 is a compilation ox the prominent absorption bands of each oxidation state. In Table
4.40, one absorption band, shown in bold type. has been selected as most
suitabl~ for the identification or determination of cl'ich oxidation state.
The absorptivities of other oxidation states at those wavelengths are also
given. It is thus ne~essary, when total Pu is to be determined, to be sure
that 211 the Pu is in the one desired oxidation state. Alternatively,
measurements at more than one wavelength must be made and 2 correction applied for the absorbance of the other oxidation states present.
The molar absorptivities given in Tables 4.39 and 4.40 apply Cinly for
tht solvent and at the temperature given. The wavelengths and moJar absorptivities of the absorption bands depend on the solvent and its concentration, the temperature, and complex formation. For instance. studies of
the chloride complex ions of Pu(VI) showed a decrease in the molar absorptivity of the 83O-nm band with ·increasing chloride concentration.
Comparison of spectra of Pu(VI) in 2M HCI0 4 and 2M Hel showed a
shift of the band maxima to higher wavelengths (Ref. 314). A detailed
study of acetate compl~xes of Pu(VI) showed a decrease in molar absorptivity and a shirt of the absorlJtion maximum to higher wavelengths with
increasing pH (Ref. 31 ~). Ryan (Ref. 316) studied the absorption spectra
of Pu(IV} in 3 to I~.SM HN0 3 solutions and found shifts of the absorp~ion maxima to lower wavelengths with higher acid concentralion.
If Pu is to be determined by spectrophotometry of an absorption
band of an individual state, the temperature and acid concentratio.l1 must
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be reproducibly controlled. This applies especially if the Pu concentration
is to be calculated from the molar absorptivity. Howevcr. control of solvent and tcmperature is necessary also if standards are prepared and a
calibration curve is constructed.

Table 4.39 Prominent absorption bands of plutonium oxidation states in
dilute acid solution·
----Oxidltion
SIIIC

Pu(lII)

Wlvelenllh
(nm)

Mollr Absorf ~ivity
(L ·mol- I . em-')

900

19.3

665

14.6
B.4
36.1

603
560
Pu(IV)

Pu(V)

81S
730
655
470

O.IM HCI0 4 • 21·C
O.IM HCIO., 25·C
O.IM HCIO., 25'C
O.IM HCI04 , 25·C
O.SM HCI.
O.5M HCI,
O.SM HCI.
O.SM HCI.

19.6

14.6
34.4
49.6

25'C
25'C
2S·C
2S'C

O.2M HCIO•• IO·C
0.2M HCIO•• 10'C
0.2M HCIO., 10'C

569

22.0
4.1
8.0
9.0
17.1

983

24.2

953
830

24.4
BS.O

522

12.0

4S8

12.8

1M HCI04
1M HC10.
1M HCIO.
1M HCIO.
1M HCIO.
1M HCI04

IIlO

99'
8S0
77'
Pu(VI)

Sohcnl

so.

O.2MHCI04 ·1O·C
O.sMHCI

Il.~

"Adlpled from .. ,i. 312.

Table 4.40 Molar absorptivitics of the most suitable ~bscrptiCin bands
for identification and d':termination of the indiYi.:lual
oxidation states of plutonium,.' b
Wlvclenllh
(nm)

470
603
830
1110

Mollr Absorplivilies (L 'mol-"em- I)'
Pu(lH)

Pu(lV)

Pu(V)

J

49••

35."
S
16

2

2
2

16
Il

S
12

Pu(VI)

II
I
555

0

------

"Adapted from Rd. 313.
bAli solutions. eJlcepl Pu(V), in 1M HC10 4 al 25· C. PU(V): O.2M HCIO. It 10°C.
'MOSl suitable band for caeh o~idltion stile in bold.
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DCLerminations of Pu by use of a characteristic: absorption band of an
oxidation state will be referred to as "direct determination." Because the
molar absorptivities of these absorption bands are aenerally low, direct
determinations are primarily for higher concentrations of Pu or samples
where Pu is a major consLituent.
There are a number of chromogens that react with Pu to form colored
complexes. Thes~ complexes lenerall)' have hiah molar ab50rptivities and
are suitable: for the determination of low concentrations of Pu. Use of a
chromogenic method generally requires that all the Pu be in the same appropriate o~ddation state. Since Th, U, and many other c:ations may form
color~ ~omplexes with the chromogens that react with Pu, a separation is
normaH} required. Nuclear methods, such as alpha or gamma-ray llpcctroscopy, may be preferable for the determination of Pu in solution at low
concentrations,
Spectrophotometric methods for the determination of Pu have been
reviewed by several au thor~ (Refs. 76, 317, and 318).
Scope of A ppliC"Ql'iofl.r

Spectrophotometric procedures may be applied to the determination
of Pu in a variety of materials, such as dissolver solutions, waste solutions.
and product streams. Spectrophotometric methvds have also been applied
to the determination of the Pu coutenl of Pu metal and Pu oxide. after
dissolution of the solid.
Direct spectrophotometric methods are usucllIy applied to the determination of high concentrations of Pu in solution, or 10 samples in
which Pu is n major constitutent. The precision of direct methods is
generally poorer than O. SOJa RSD. and often] IIJa to 2G7a. Differentia] s])Cctrophotometric methods (Ref. 214) were developed to improve the preci·
sion. so that the relative standard deviation of the measurements would
decrease to a level of 0.] Ofo ~o 0.51110 or less. Tht! jl'!d'eas~d pl",..cision is
achieved by an appropriate expansion of the scale useJ fot' the measurement of light intensities. Scale expansion can be made by placina cuvettes
containing solutions or suitable concentrations in the ceil compartment of
the instrument and adjusting the transmission (or absorbance) scale with
them. In the "transmittance ratio method" the unknown solution is compared with a 1· nown solution of slightly lower concentration. In the
"ultimate pr~
(l method" two reference solutions are needed; one i:;
more concentrated than the unknown solution, the other is less coneeo.trated. Reference 2]4 is an excellent revie.. of differential spec·'
trophotometry. Differential spectrophotometry can yield an accuracy and
precision comparable to those obtained with titrimetric methods (Refs.
319 and 320). The technique may be valuable for the determination of Pu
in dissolver solutions and product streams.
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Chrom08enic methods are used for the determination of microiram
quantities of Pu. Relative standard deviations ,enerall)' faU in the O.Ser. tn
2.,. ran,e. Solutions containin. fission products or other interferillJ ions
require a Pu separation prior to spectrophotom~try. The tetrapropylammonium ni"ate methoQ (Ref. 122) can be u5Cd for seqllential ~etermirae
don of U and Pu. The method has beell automated (Ref. 217).

Summary 0/ P~r/o,mance
Some of the spectlophotometric methods that have been used for the
determination of Pu are summarized in Table 4.41. The c"ncentration
ranle or 1J"l0unt of Pu required per sample, the precision of the method.
and interferences are listed. Additional details for these and 4>ther similar
methods are presented in "Survey of SClected Literature" later in this section.
Eqll;pm~",

Direct or differential methods require a high-precision recordin,
spcctrophotnmeter wiL'1 double monochrometer, a band-bass of I nm or
less. \Aiiable slit width, and temperature-controlled sample chamber (conuol within O.2 a C is required for differential methods). A dual-beam instrument is preferred for differential methods. Di,ital readout is desirable.
Wavelen,th accuracy should be within 0.:' nm, and wavelength
reproducibility within 0.1 nm. Photometric accuracy and reproducibility
should be 0.1 S0J0 ~t we~n I and 2 absorbancy units. The' wavelength range
required will depend on the analyses to be performed with the instrument.
If analyses are done with the 331 nm band of Pu(VI). the range of the
spectrophotometer should extend to 950 or 1000 nm. Instruments with
thes~ specifications cost approximately SI0.000.
For many chromogenic metttods (but not the tetrapropylammonium
mcthod). a nonreC'ording spectrophotometer with 10 nm (or less) bandpass is adequate. Digital readout. rather than meter readout, i~. desirable.
A sinlle-bellm instrument that covers the 325- to 92S-nm wavelength range
will cost about $3000.
Major Sources 0/ Error

Sources of el ror in llpectrophotometric methods include volumetric
crrors, such as in pipettins. dilution, or making solutions up to a specified
volume; incompleu separation or improper oxidation state of Pu;
presence of other oxidation states besides the one desired; failure to set the
spectrophotometcr to the absorption band maximum; and differences in
composition between standards and samples. Temperature control to
O.2°C is required for direct and differential spectrophotometry (Ref. 214).
Interferences e'ncountered in specific methods are listed in Table ~.4l and
detailed in the "Survey of Selected Litentture."
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MlfUUnm,rtl Cortlr,,1 Rw,Hi,.,m""1

An aliquot of a sundard solution, prepared Irom a primary st&Ddard
such u NBS 949, should be analyzed at leut once each shift..\ control
chart bued on the averlle value should be esrablished. Cbanlca in the
measured value at the 0.0' si,qificanc;e leyel require InYestilation 01 the
reuons for the chanle before samples arc analyzed. A aecond aliquot
Ihoula be analyzed to rule out operator error u the cause of the chanle. If
the sc<:ond analysis confirms thr results of the first, a complete recallbra·
lion should be done. Any chanlcs in analysis conditions aiIo nlake
rccalibratlon mudatory.
The precision of the merhod should be checked routinely by perf<.rm·
ina replicate analyses (at leasl S determinations) of known solutions. II is
recommended that standard solutions havina Pu concentratiofll at the low
end, middle, and hilh end of the ranle of r.he method be analyzed.
/)QlfI ANlIJ'su R,quinments

In one method of caleulatin. the Pu content of a sample, a series of
standard solutions of known Pu concentration ue used to obtain an
ayer..e calibration factor (concentration of Pu per absorbance unit). The
measured absorbance of the sample (corrected for blank and
back.round), the calibration factor, llnd the volume of tbe sample are
used to calculate the quantity of Pu in the sample. Alternatiyely, a calibration equation can be obtained by a leut·squares fit of the caUbration diU.
The Pu i,;oncentration in the samples can be calculated with the derived
equation. Plutonium concentrations can also be calculated with the cor·
rect molar absorptivity for the system under examination.

Suney 01 Sele~/ed LlterQlu,.,
In the following discussions of individual procedures. the direct, differentiaJ, and tetrapropylammonium methods are emphasized. Methods
involving such chromogens as xylenol oran,e, thoroDol, and arsenazo ar('
not widely used.
Di~t find Di/l,,.,,,tial Sp«trophOlomelry

The direct and differential methods employ characteristic absorption
bands of Pu(lII) or Pu(VI). For the determination of Pu u Pu(lll). the
absorbance of the solution is measured at either ~60 or 603 om. Deter·
minations of Pu(VI) involve measurement of the stronl absorption band
at 830nm.
The direct measurement of the 6OJ·nm bllDd of Pu(lIl) hu been ulCld
for the determination of Pu c;onc;entrltions of 2· to 4-m./L in cells witb 1em Ii,ht paths. The precisif1R of the determination was "within ! ... I I The
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method wu applied to the analysis of diuolver solutioDi. An ionellcharl,e separation preceded spectrophorometry. Plutonium in the
terra\lalenl state was absorbed on an anion elIchanae resin from laM
HNO]. and .,ther metals were wuhed from the column with this eluant.
Plutonium was reduced to Pu(lII) and eluted with 101Ft hydl"o;llylaminc
hyd'~hloricie, the eluate centrifulcd. and the absorbance of Pu(lII) wu
measured It 603 nm (Ref. 317,.
Precise determinaUn\u of Pu u Pu(lII) have been made by the
transmission ratio method of differential spectrophotometrY. In all cues.
the absorbance of the solution wu measured at '60 or ' " nm. In the procedure described by Phillips (Ref. 319). Pu metal or Pu·Th alloy. were
dissolved in hydrochloric acid and Pu was reduced to the trivalent state by
an excess of hydroxylamine hydrochloride. The absorbance wu meuured
relative to an accurately known standard containln, 8 m, Pu/mL.
Meuurements could be made within the raftle of Ito 14 ml PulmL with a
relative standard deviation of O.~ .. for pure Pu solutions. Thorium. U.
Ca. Ind Cc(III) do not interfere at mol.r rltlol IS hl.h u I: I. Trivalent
iron interfe~·es. even at ratios of Fe to Pu I1S low u 0.1. The interference
from Fe(III) can be overco....e to some eXlent by the addition of stanDouS
chloride. Aluminum causes a sli,ht decrease in absorbance at ratios of I.~
and areater. while Zr increases the absorbance. When Pu solutions containin, lar.e eJl:cesses of noninterferin, impurities or Illoyina elemenU
were analyzed. the bias was less than 0.3'. and the reladve standard
deviation was less than 0.4"'. Measurements were mlde at 2~ .O·C
:to. 2°C.
A similar procedure (Ref. 323) was applied to the dc:terminadon of
the Pu content of plutonium dioxide that had been fired at 8~O°C or
U50·C. A IOO-ma sample of plutonium dioxide was sintered at of()()·C
with sodium peroxide and then with sodium hydroxide. The cold siuter
wu extracted with water and then transferred to a hydrochloric acid solution containina hydroxylamine hydrochloride. The solution wu heated to
decompose tile peroxidf and reduce Pu to Pu(lIl). The Pu determinations
were made by differential spectrophotometry at 565 nm ••ainlt standards
prepared from Pu metal. Allalysis of 10 replicate samples of plutonium
dioxide iloited at 8S0 C lave a mean recovery of 99,81" and a relative
standard deviation of 0.3"'. For eiaht analy~s or oxide i,nited at I"O°C.
the mean rcc:ovc:ry was 99.85'" and the reilltive standard deviation was
0.2'" .
In the analysis of samples by differential spectrophotometry. the
solution should be diluted to ai\le an absorbance of less than 1.0. and a
preliminary assessment of the Pu concentration made by direct spectrophotomet.ry, When the approximate concentralion of Pu in the sample
is tnown. a standard huing a sli,htl)' lower concentration of Pu is
selected. The difference in absorbance between the unknown and the
D
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reference llaJlcIard is measured. and the Pu concentration is calculated by
uaiDa the caUb...tion fletor.
Winters (Ref. 320) studied the differential speclropholomelric delermination of Pu(lIl). Inslead of usin. reference solutions. he measured lhe
absorbance of unknown solutions a,ainst colored ,lass filters of known
ablorbaocea. The relative s'andard deviation of the calibration data was
about 0.03" in the 11- to U-, PulL ran,e. He estimlted thaI the relative
IlaDdard deviation for the analysis I)f an unknown Pu solution would be
approximately 0.0''' .
The Itroq absor~tion band ~f Pu(VI) near 830 nm has been used for
the ckterminatioD 01 Pu in the prcsc"a: of other elemen15. Values reported
for the molar absorptivity of the band in various media are ~ SO.
7. and
' " j: 5 (Refs. 311. 314, and 3 U). A slit width of 0.1 ~ nm was used in the
determination of those values. Since the band is sharp (the half width is
2.7 DIb). lhe ObllCrved absorbance is dependent on the resolution of the
specuophotometer. and hence on the slit width (Ref. 31:5). A hi,hresolution record in. ~peclrOphOlometer. preferably double-beam, with
variable slit width thai can be accurately and reproducibly sct, and with
ac:ale opanlion faclUdes. is required (Ref. 321). It is also desirable to ~e
able to coDtrolthe temperature of the sample and reference solution co'.. ·
parlJDent. The photomultipliC'r used must have a hi,h si,nal-to-noise ratio
In the near infrared (Ref. !22).
Two procedures bued on the stron, absorption band of Pu(VI) are of
illterest. The lint procedure (Ref. 321) is applicable to solutions contain·
illl Pu in the ranle of 0.2 to 1«> m,lL. In the rc..ommended procfflure. an
aliquot of sample solution contalnin, from 0.01 to 7 m, of Pu is made 4 N
in nitric: acid. The fixed volume should not exceed 40 mL. Silver (II) oltide
is added to ollidize Pu to the hexavalent state. The excess silver (II) oltide is
destroyed by hutin. the solu~ion to ncar boilin•. The solution is cooled.
transferred to a ,o-mL volumetric nask, and made up to volume with 4N
nitric acid. The absorption spectrum of the solution is recorded from 7'0
to 900 Dm in a I().cm cell 1,Iinst 4N nitrir acid as a blank. The scope of
the procedure can be increased to hi,her concentrations by usin, cells with
shoner optical paths.
In the above procedure, several common anions interfere by chemical
interaction. Chloride will fonn a prec'pitate at the oltidation step.
Phosphate and sulfate up to , mmoles/SO mL can be tolerated: the ab·
sorbances found in the presence of hi.her cO!lccntrations of lhese anions
are rather erratic. As Iinle as 4 mmoles of nuoride interferes. but even at
hither concentrations. the addition of sufficient Al serves 10 complex
nuoridc and remove the interference. Amona cations, Mn interferes by
lonnation of ~rmanlanate durin, the silver oxide oxidation step. The
permanpnate absorption band causes a slope in the baseline. Uranium
doea not interfere at concentrations up to 20 IlL.

SS".
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ne standard devi.tion of the method wu found to be 0.007 m./~
mL for the cODcelfltr.tion r.n,t' from 0.01 to 0.35 m./SO mL. For the contr.tion r.nae frtlm O.)~ to 7.0 m./~ mL, the stand&rd deviation vlried
from 0.01 to O. \37 ma/5O mL. and the relative standard deviation is ae·
c:o,dilllly between 2.", and 2.~.
The precedin, method hu been recently modified And improved (Ref.
322). Neodymium nitrate is .dded as In internal standard. Plutonium is
qain olidized to the hexavalent state with silver (II) olide. The elcas olidant is destrc'yed wiih sulfamic acid. and the nitric acid conceOlration is
adjusted to 3M. The vLlume is made up to 20 mL. The ratio of the heiahts
of the plutonium 831-om peak and the neodymium 793-om peak is
measa:rcd s~rophotometrically. The spectrophotometer cells hive III
optical PIth of 2 em. The ratio of peak heitl1ts obtained with tbe sample is
compared to tbe ratio obtained with. Pu stAndard solution eoawnin, e.'1actly tbe same amount of internal standare: u the sample and treated iD
the SlD"l: manner.
The modified method (Ref. 322) is in routine: usc for proc;-,s control
It the Marcoule and LaHque reproccssiil, plants in France. HiJhIy
radioactive samples have been analyzed, and the cOllcen"'ttlC'~ of Pu
spannt' ••.• ranse from a ftw ,illilJ~.._~"-':' .,~c. to several IIams per
liter. No separations were required. The most precise results in the .bsence
of the internal standard were obllinftl for a Pu c:onc:e:ltration of '0 to 250
milL in the cell. The relative standard deViation ranled from 3.. to
In the presence of the neodymium internal standard, the method is
less sensitive to variations in the nitric acid conce,,!ration, and relative
standard deviations u low u 0.2'" have been attained. Comparisons of
results obtained by the internal standard method with isotope dilution
mass spectrometry for reprocessin. plant input solutions contalnin, from
0.3 to 3.7 • PulL showed an averaae cJifferei1ce of 0.67" for 24 sets of
measurements. The authors plan to impro'v~ the method by weilhin. aliquots of solutions and by thermostatina the sample compartment of the
spectrophotometer. Computer automatiaT. of all steps in the procedure is
planned.

0.''''.

Th~

Telrflpropylflmmonium

N;t'fl/~ M~/hod

In this method, the absorbance of an ion usoclarion complex of
letrapropylammonium plutonyl trinitrlte is measured at either 502 nm or
807 nm (Refs. 122 and 217). The '02-nm peak is more sensitive (molln absorptivity 65.:3). but in the presence of Cr there is spectral interference,
and the 807-nm peak must hoe used.
In the manual method (Ref. 1~2) Pu is oxidized to the hexavalent
state with silver (U) oxide. II the solution contlilin! chloride. potusium
permanl.nate m.y be used IS the olidai'lt, or the solution may be fumed
twice with nitric acid before oxidation with silY~r ollide, An acid-deficient
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aluminum nitrate ....tina solution containi... tetrapropylammolUum
nitrIte is added to the sample and the plutonyl compte. is extracted into
methyl ilObutyl ketone (hexonc). The o!:',Janic phase is transferred to a
ipecuophotometer cell. and the ablOrbaDc:e II measured II sen am versus
methyl isobulyl kelone. The method is applicable to the rllllc of 2 to 15
mlol Pu contained in 0.5 mL or leu of solution. The relative standard
devialion was 0.3" allhe 12.3 ml level. This method was also appUed to
the •.:.:!Iysis of U-Pu mixtures. Solutions contained from 2 to 12 m. of U
anci Pu in 0.5 mL or less of solution. Measurements of the absorbance of
lhe U peak at 452 nm. the Pu peak at 502 nm. and the ~alleys at 459 and
519 nm were required. The relalive slandard deviation for U was 1.2'11 and
for Pu. I"".
An lutomated spectropholometer with narrow banU-pus interference rilten was constructed It Los Alamos (Ref. 217) for the determination of Pu and U by the leuapropylammonium method. The
wlvelen.ths of the peaks and valleys were 501.4 and '18.0 nm for the
more sensitive Pu peak. 807.0 Ind 768.0 nm for the less sensitive Pu peak.
and 452.' and 460.0 om for U.
Before placinl the sample lUbes in the automated spcc:tr(~hotometer.
the analyst need. only 10 deliver the sample aliquot and. fnr Pu determlna·
tioo. anti a po.llet of AIO. The spectrophotometer adds the rellents. performs the otraction and phase discn.llement. measures the absorbance.
aDd calculates aDd prints oul the results.
Some modifications were made in the manual proc:~ure (Ref. 122) to
adapt the method 10 the automaled spectrophotometer. For Cr-frer U-Pu
mixlures. AtO is used as the oxidant. the complexes are e.tracted into 2nitropropane. and Ihe Pu absorbance is read at 501.4 nm. For Cr-Pu mixturea. e.tractioD may be with either 2.nitropropane or hexone. Plutonium
is measured al 807.0 nm. For U·Pu-Cr mixtures. extraction with hexone
and measurement of Pu at 807 .0 um is recommended.
Inlerferences of diverse ions have been thoroulhly investi.ated (Refs.
95 217. and 244). In addition to Cr. Th interferes. Thorium is comple.ed
by telrapropylammonium nitrate and eXlrac:u into he.one u an insoluble
suspension. The Th complex is soluble in 2-nitropropane. which is recommended u • substitute for hexone. Sulfate and nuoride can be lolerated at
I<vels up to 1.8 mmol and I.S mmol. respectively. al U OJ Pu levels of 8 ml
or leu. At hi.her levels of U or Pu. less sulfate or nuoride can be
tolerlleC1.
The concentration ranles measured with the automated spectropbotome~. were 0.' to 14 rnl of Pu and I to 14 m. of U. conwlled in
O.~ mL or ~ of IOlutiOh. The precision of the meuuremcnts il abou~
0.02 ml ltanda~d (jevi.tion over the ranle. corrapondin. to a relative
IWlwd dCo/'iatiol'l (;f :~,':. at the I-m.level and 0.2" at the 100m, level.
I
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Two recently developed spectrophotometric method. for determinina
microaram ~uantities of Pu are briefly des<:ribed. The first (Ref. 313) bas
been used in India for the estimation of Pu in aliquots containina 1 to 15
,.. Pu taken from the aqueous Purex proc:ess streams. In this method.
Pu(IV) is extracted from 1M HNO l into O.SM thenoyltrifiuoracetone in
xylene. The or.Vlic layer is scrubbed with O.SM perchloric acid to remove
traces of U. Plutonium is stripped with 8M HNO]. leavin. most interferina metal ions. especially Zr and Fe(III). in the oraanie layer. SBtur!lted
sulfamic acid solution is added to destroy nitrous acid. The Pu in the
aqueous medium is complexed with O.OOIM arsenazo-lIl, and the absorbance is mcasur:d at 670 nm after I S min. The relative standard deviation for 12 analyses we determined as 1.9'It for 2,... Pu and 0.58" for 10
,... Pu.
The second method (Ref. 324) has also been used for the analysis of
solutions encountered in spent fuel reproc:essina. Plutonium(1V) is
extracted twice from 4M HNO] into 2 ml of di-n·hexyl sulphoxide. A O.Sml aliquot of the combined extracts is transferred to a lo-roL nask. To
this. 2 mL absolute ethanol. O.S mL glacial acetic acid. and 2 mL of a
0.21170
' . of xylenol oranle are added. and the solution is made up to
volume with absolute ethanol. The absorbance 1:lI measured ... ; 35 nm
aaainsl a realent blank. Beer's law is obeyed :n the concentration ranae of
1 to 6.S f'I/mL. Thorium and Zr interfere seriously. For evaluation of the
accurac.:y and precision of the method. 4 experiments consisting of 10
separate analyses were performed. Comp~ri50n of "Pu taken" with IIPU
found" at the 2- to S-,..g/mL level shows relative errors of -1'7D to +1. 9'10 .
The precision ranae,lrrom O.I'7D to 0.3'7D RSD.

Survey oj Production Facilities
Routine performance data were not avaiiable for this method.

Survey of Exchange Programs
This method was not evaluated by the exchange programs.
4.9.6 Alpba CouollOI

Description ofMethod
This I ..ethod is applicable to the determination of Pu in waste solutions of high- or low-radioactivity levels. Alpha emitters other than Pu interfere. and, if the alTlOunt is not known or cannot be determined. they
must be separated from the Pu. Extraction with TTA separates Pu from
other alpha emitters. such as Am. em. U, and Np (Ref. 120). The method
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r<:quires that the spcc:ific ACtivity of Pu be known. If Ihe specific aclivity
musl be delermined solely for Ihis method. olher methods. such as isotope
dilution mass spectrometry. should be considered.
For the direct method (no separation). an aliquot 01 the sample is
mounted on a countina disk and the ,ross alpha activity is determined. Interferrina alpha emission is determined and the appropriate adjustments
&remade.
Alternatively. interferin, alpha emitters can be removed. Plutonium
is reduced to Pu(III) with hydroxylamine hydrochloride. and :hen quantitatively oxidized to Pu(lV) with sodium nitrate. PU(lV) is extracted from
O.S- to I.SM nitric acid s"lution into O.SM ITA in xylene. The or,anic
phase is separated from the aqueous phase and washed with O.5M HNO).
An aliquot of the or,anic phase is evaporated on a coun~jn8 disk. and the
activity is determined by alpha counting. If much Zr or Fe is present. Pu is
stripped from the oraanic phase with 10M HNO). and the attivity of the
aqueous phase is determined by alpha tountin,.
Plutonium (IV) forms a chelate tomplex with TTA. consistins of a Pu
atom bonded to four TTA ions. Both the chelatin, agent and the metal
chelate have low solubility in the aqueous phase and can be extracted into
aD organic solvent. such as xylene. The concentration of acid in the
aqueous solution is critical and must be adjusted carefully so that Pu will
be elltracted quantitatively. Nitric acid concentrations between O.S and
I.SM are satisfactory. At lower acid concentrations. Pu polymers may
form. At hiaher acid concentrations. the P~ chelate is not stable. and
nitrate complexina of Pu(lV) becomes appreciable. Since Pu(II1) and
Pu(VI) do not elltract, it is necessary to quantitatively adjust the valence to
Pu(IV). This is atcomplished by reducing all Pu to the (III) state with
hydroxylamine hydrochloride and then oxidizing the Pu to the (1\1) state
With Jodium nitrate.
Other alpha emitters. such as U. Am. Cm. and Th do not extract into
ITA-xylene from 1M acid. Neptunium is not extracted if it is oxidized to
the (V) state. Zirconium and Fe do extract, but remain in the organic
phase when the Pu is stripped with JQM HNO).
Scope ofApplications
This method is applicable to radioactive solutions tbat require
stielding and remote handling equipment. In an analytical procedure compilation (Ref. 326). it was sUlgested as a pro.;:ed;,ue for the determination
of Pu in irradiated fuel dissolver solutions. It has been supplanted for
dissolver solution analysis by the isotope dilution mass spectrometry
method. However. it continues to be of use in the determination of Pu in
waste solutions, provided the specific activity of the Pu is known.
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Summa" of Performa"ce
Two applications of the method as described in the literature are
discussed in the "Survey of Selected Literature" and presented in Table
4.42. One user iacility has described a direct method for determining Pu
that does not employ the preliminary extraction procedure. This application is discussed in the "Survey of Production Facilities" and is also
presented in Table 4.42.
Table 4.42 Summary of performance: delermination of plutonium by
alpha counting
Applicalion
Diuolyer solulions

D9pu solulions. 3 10

"aiL
lJ"Pu solutions.

uSPIi

8''''

Melhod
TTA tllFaclion: counl or,.nic
phase
17A extraction: bad extract
HNO I : count aqueous phase
Direct, 2 "las proponional
Direct, 2" ,.s proportional

U.PU solution. 400 I Direct. 2. ,as proportional
U/L.O."I 2J 9pIl/L.

Random error
(or. RSD)

~urcea

liDS

L

0.8

L

1.8

U

2.S

U

U

U

"L 5 llteralure survey: U = users' survey of production facilities.
TTA =-.. thenoyllrinuoro8cetone

E(/uipment
Alpha Counter

A number of different types are satisfactory. Desired criteria are
stability of the electronic: system. capacity to handle high count rates
reliably. and tolerance of high beta artivity. An alpha counter that
er::ploys a silicon surface barrier detector would consist of (1) an
evacuable light-tight chamber in which the detector and the counting plate
on its support can be mot;nted. (2) detector bias supply, (3) preamplifier.
(4) amplifier with discriminator or single-channel analyzer. and (5)
counter and timer.

Counting Disks
Counting disks of stainless steel, prefi;rably with electropo\ished sur·
face. are recommended t(1 fit t;le surface barrier dete-ctor co\;nting
chamber.
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Major Sources ofError
The errors most commonly encountered result from several causes:
(I) The counting statistics
(2) Nonquantitative recovery of the Pu from extraction procedure
(3) Self-absorption that occurs if the sample to be evaj)orated on the
counting plate contains nonvolatile impurities that prevent (lbtaining a "weightless" source. In this case, more accurate I-esulls
may he obtained by back-extraction of the organic phase with
10M nitric acid and electroplating Pu from the aqueous phase onto the l;:ounting plate (Refs. 327 and 328). Vacuum sublimation
from 8 hot filament may also be used (Ref. 329).

Known interferences in the method (Ref. 120) are free sulfate,
phosphate, fluoride. and oxalate ions. Free sulfuric acid should be maintained at less than 0.1 N. Any fluoride ion present in sam,les must be complexr:d with aluminum nitrate before Pu is extracted from aqueous nitric
acid solutions.
To prevent polymer formation, any dilutions of the sample should be
made with at least 1M HN0 3•

Measurement Control Requirements
Caiibrate the alpha l;:ounter using a standard plutonium source having
a known activity in terms of disintegrations per minute. Count the known
Pu source, and t;alculate ron efficiency factor E as follows:

E ..

obtained counts/nbn
known dis/min

Prepare a synthetic sample using a standard Pu solution. This solution may be ob~ined by dilution of a more concentrated Pu standard solution that has been standardized by a precise titrimetric method. Process an
aliquot of the sample through the entire procedure. Calculate a recovery
factor R as follows:

R=

plutonium determined
known plutonium

An independent measurement control program that evaluates the performance of the counter is essential. It is recommended that routine
evaluations of the c.ounter precision and accuracy be carried out on a
schedule based on counter use. Suitable quality assurance procedures have
been published (Refs. 330 and 331) and are the subject of a proposed
ANSI standard (NlS.36).
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Data A na/ysis Rtquirements
Calculate the speciric acti' lIy of the Pu in the sample as f()lIows:
(4-45)

where

S,

= total specific activity of plutonium in the sample in

W(S,9,O, I and 2)

= weight fraction of the plutonium isotopes 23~, 239,

S(8,9.0,1 and 2)

240, 241. and 242. respectively
= specific alpha activity of the plutonium irotopes in

(dis/min)//AS

(dilllmin)//Ag
The specific alpha activity of a nuclide may be calculated from its
alpha half-life by the formula
sp. act. [(dis/min)/",g]

7.93656)( 1011
:=: - - - - -

At lll

(4-46)

wher-:
A

t 1/2

= atomic weight of the nuclide
= half-life. y

The weight fraction and/or specific alpha activities of some isotopes
may make it possible to omit some terms in Eq. 4-45 because they will be
negligible.
The amount of plutonium per sample aliquot can be calculated as
follows:

CF
Pu = - - . -

S,VER

(4-47)

where
Pu = plutonium, IolS/mL of sample
C
alpha activity of counting disk. counts/min
F = dilution factor
S, = total specific activity of the plutonium, (dis/min)/",! (as
calculated in E,q. 4-45)
V ., volume of diluted sample aliql'ot. mL
E = efficiency factor of the alpha counter
R "" recovery factor
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S;.,ney 0/ Sele"led Literature
Tests performed on dissolver solutions from chemical reprocessing
plants indicated that a relative /itandl.rd deviation of 301. to S'7o for a single
determination was obtainable for the ITA extraction method when the
organic phase was counted. Studies of the back-extraction technique with
10M nitric acid on synthetic dissolver solutions (to eliminate Fe and Zr)
demonstrated a relative standard deviation of 0.8'70 for a single determint;lion (Ref. 326). Plutonium recovery. based on tests with star..dard solutions, was found to be grealer than 99. SlIlo.
An interlaboratory evaluation of the same method showul a relative
standard deviation between laboratory averages of 6.3GJo. The relative
average laboratory difference from the prepared value of the standard
used to evaluate the method was found to be +2GJG ± 16'7. (95U1D confidence limits) (Ref. IS2).

Suney 0/ Production Facilities
One facility has applied the gross alpha counting method to a series of
ccn:mJ standards prepared to represent different irradiated process solutions. The strndards are prepared without the fission products. In this
ml:lhod the solution is diluted and an aliquot of 2.S )( iO" to' S.O )( 1()4
countslmin is placed on a stainless steel planchet. The solution i~ dried.
fired. covered with a collodion solution. and counted in a 211 methane flow
proportional counlel for 4 to 10 min.
Solutions containing U and Np are also cOl.&nted directly without a
preliminary extraction. Total counts. however. must be corrected for these
alpha emitters from their known concentrations as determined by other
methods. In process solutions. the concentration of these alpha emitters is
controlled sufficiently that an analysis is not required each time a sample is
takt;n for Pu determination.
The alpha counter is calibrated (counting efficier.~y determined) by
measuring four electrodeposited Pu standard slides every 8 h. Calibration
is verified periodically by analyzing control stalidards at a rate .f approximately 20 measurements per month per standard.
The random errors of the method as applied to the different control
standards are as follows:
Material
239pu solution. 3 giL
23'Tu solution, 7S giL
238pu solution. 0.3 giL
238pu solulion, 851110 238pu. 0.04 giL.
with 3.5 g Np/L .
Uranium soln cion. 400 e U/L.
with 0.4 g H9pu/L

Random Error ('70 1ISD)
1.5

2.0
2.~

2.9
1.8
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Su~y of Exclumle Pro,rtlms

No eltchanae data were available for this method.
".1' DETERMINA nON Of PLUTONIUM ISOTOPIC ABUNDANCE
'.1'.1 SIIrface-loa"'loa MIIl/.I Spectre_e,,,

Dacription ofMethod
The preferred and most widely uKd tec:hniqu~ for the determination
of the isotopic composition of Pu is surface-ionization mass spectrometry.
If the abundance of 238Pu is less thUl 0.''', alpha spectrometry is frequentl:.' used for the determination of thai isotope.
In general, mass spectrometry is appljc:able to the isotopic analysis of
Pu in a variety of forms and in mixtures with U. The sampie must be
dissolved in a suitable acid mrdium and chemically treated to obtain iIR.
purified Pu fraction. The scpuation of U and Am from Pu is apcciaUy
important, since llBU and 20'1 Am are mass interfertnc:es. A sugested
scparaiion scheme is sbown in Fiaure 4.14. The purified Pu fl'llCtion (after
dilution, if [«:essary) is used for mus sJle(uometry. Tbe separation
should be used on Pu standards, a. well u samples, to remove Am and
other decay products. A detailed procedure for the separation and mau
spectrometry u liven in Reference H2.
An aliquot of the Pu fraction is evapcwited on th~ mA5S spectrometer
filament. A C'.urent is passed throup to form adherent Pu oxide, aD.d to
remove acid, water, and lOme of'J8lllc matter, The filameot UlelDbly is
placed within the ion source of the mus spcc<.rometer and outplled. 'Tbe
filamcnt(s) are beated foUowin, a carefully selec:ted heatint pattern to
vaporize and ionize Pu. The sinJly characd metal ions produced by this
thermal ionization are accelerated IIJld ~ocused with an electrOitatic: i(\n
lens into the mass-lU1a1yzer section. The total Ion bam is separated accordifll to the mus-to-charae ratio of the i.>ns (Mil). By an appropriate
variation of the maanetic field(s) or the aecelentin, potential or both. the
KPllrated ion ~s are sequentiaUy focused OD 'lie detec:tor, which is
eitller a Faraday cup, an electron multiplier. or I photomultiplier detector.
The detector current or pulses are further amplified and rec:orded as a
function of the mass on a stripchart rec:order or by a diaitaJ recc)fdinl
system. The peak currents (intensities) at each ;sotopic mass ue measured,
and the averlle isotopic ratios are calculated willi reference to the 1J9pu
peak intenSity. These ratios are oorrec:tcd for nonUnearities in the detector/recording system and for the mass discrimination of the mus spectrometer. From the c:orr~tcd isotopi, abu~llce ratios, the isotopic com·
position of Pu is calculated in atom and wdaht percent. A.lternatively,
rather than compute isotope ratios, one may COHeet the measured intensities for nonlinearities and mass discrimination and then normalize aU intensities. The amount of Pu required on th~ filament for an analysis is
10-' to 10-6 1, depending on the st!nsitivity of the mASS spectrollleter.
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Dissolve sample

Dissoille Pu metal
standoJrd In 6 M Hel

in HN03 ~ HF

~

~

Dilute to 100 9 Pu/mL
with 7.5 ~ HN03

Dilute 10 100 g, mL
with 6 M HCI

~

~

Add HCI0 4

Add HC104 anc! Hf

~

J

Fume 10 incipient dryness

fume to incipient

RedliSOlve

•I

He, (12 M)

In

RedIssolve '" He: (12 Ml

I

L. LUCId

dryness

I

I

on ,n,on mh,n.. wh.mn

I

J

I

U 6 + i:Imf Pu 6 are rela,ned

Rarf! earths. amt'r1(;' ",rr:. and
most other metals .. lute

l

Add 12 M HC I - C, 1 M HI

u6 +

retained __- - -.........----.,

I

Add 0.1 M Hel

pu 3 + elutes
(Save for IsotOpIC

analyslsl
1.;6+ flutes
(SClve

fUT

IsotOPiC

,~nalys.sl

Fiaure •. 14 <"1MIaksi PftUnUlleftt stepS for plutonium lample and

'Wlciar~

lOIutioDs.

Variatiou of thiJ procedure. in wbich Pu ud U an aeparated
toIetbcr and are sequentially aaalyzed by i.DcreuiDa the fl1amCiIt
temperature. have been propoled (I.eb. 333 and )3-t). In the "resm bead
medIocl," developed at Oak Ridle Natlonal Laboratory, Pu aDd U are adsorbed Oil anion excbanae raw bcadJ (Ret•. 315 throu~ 337). A ainaJe
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resin bead i. IoadeG into the mau specllometer. Plutonium Uld U are
analyzed sequentially at differeD' filament temperatures. The normal
temperature for Pu analy,is is 14'O·C to 1500·C. AI lhe completion of the
Pu analysis. the tem;lCralure is slowly raised to bum (tf' excess Pu. Sin"
U "aporizes at tlw same lime. in older to avoid fractionation of U. care
must be raken thai Ihis slep docs not ~ke more tha.. IS min. Uranium is
then analyzed at 1700·C to ! !1000c.
Sro~ 01 AppliNtions

The method is applicable to I variety of physical Ind chemical forms
"f Pu ranJina from hiP· purity plutonium dioxide to spent fuel disaolyer
solutions. However. spent fuel diSIOlyer solutions ue more commonly
analyzed by isotope dilution mass spectrometry silK:e Ibe Pu concentration
u wdl IS the Pu isotopic abundances is desired. The solulion to be InaIyzed contains the hiah-purity Pu fraction separated from the disaolution
of Pu metal and IIl0ys. Pu oxide. milled U·Pu oxides. and fabricated Pu·
containina nuclear fuels.
The retln-bad technique (Refs. 33~ throup 337) is apccially useful
for the isotopic: aaalysiJ of Pu and U in biah!y radioaetivc spent fuel soIu·
tions. The teebniquc is recommended for situations in wdich samples must
be shipped for some distance. The b.:ads can be packaaed and shipped
without me need for shieldina. For routine proca:s control and accoUDtability analysis wtlbin a plant. the analytical scheme outlined in fiaure
4. 14 is probably more useful. The resin-bad technique requirel 20 to 30 h
of equilibration of the solution with the rai:!.
s..",,,,lIry 01 hrlo""lIlf~

Table 4.43 summarizes lbe performance of the method IU applied to
different materials found at production facilities. in ellchanJe prOJllms.
and listed in the literature. Wnere appropriate, the unweiJhted lyeraar:J ot
the performances of different laboratories for similar materials arc listed.
and me r,,"~e is Jiven. More details of the specific: .pplicalions ....n be
found later in this section.

Equipment
MflSS Sp«tromr"r
A typical thermal-ionization s,ec:nomClcr would haye • 30. S-em (12·
in.) r"Jius of curvature. 60· or 90' sector, and .illJlc or double focusinl·
Minimum specifications for such a mass spectrometer arc u foUows:
(I) Ion source
(II) Thermal-ionization source with triple filament llSsembly. A

sinak. V·shaped filament is acceptable with an ion-countinl
detection system.
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lb) fiJament current 5upply .tabililalion of one parI in 10" or better.
lc) Pyru or quartz filament vicwina window.
(2) Mu:l anal)'.,

Mau icsolution of 600 al mus 239. or better.
ell) Abunduce lCIUirivity of al leasl 20,000 II a resolution of 600
and a pressure of las than' )1[10- 1 torr in the anaIyzcr (rn.hl
tube). Abundance sensitivity is mcaaurcd at mau pOsitions
118 and 23'7 on a spectrum Imerated from natural U.
(J) Vacuum
(II) Minimum vacuum of , It JO-I lorr in the analyzer and 1 II
10-' (orr in Ihe ion source chamber.
(b) Pumpi"'lpeed suffi..'"ieDt to mainwn a vKUum of beuer than
S lC 10- 1 torr durina analysis while filamenth) is bot.
(tI)

"a~1e 4.43

Summary 01 performance: surface-ionization mass spectrometric deter"linatian of plutonium itotopiQ

--~-_.

.....

Per'_C'" lSO)

ApplicelN

-----_.PvO~po,,:
. ,... 0111 ...

.... .-.·.1
PII..uI:
0.01"'- UlPIi

"U

,J.... lMJOu

U ..
0.)" 0II1P11
O.OJ" )l,ZPu
CPu.UJO) powdtr;
..... lMJOu
I. 7.. OIIlpU
.... 1Hp1l
CPII,UJO) pellets:
1.7... OIIIPII

."~u
PuCNO s).lOIulionl;
0.001" 10 I00llI0 iIOlopc

IJ... 1Jtp1l
I.J..

)lIPII

0.00012100.2' 110m racio

Error

Sy"""alic
Error

Source-

0.91
CO. '210 1.4)

E

0.02'
(0.012 10O.Olll

E

»

U
II
U

0.10
O. j
0.11

U

'.1
D.OJI~

U

0.01

U

o.on

F
E

0.71
0.064

E
E

O.ll

'IOO.~

L

0,010
(0.013100.'.)
0.61
(0. JO 10 1.0)

E

).'j1l0.~4

E

E

('Pu/V9J'lI)

'10

~

-----,
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tiotI f.ililia.
~/lII:ludn _pli". trror.
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(e) Differeatial pumpiDa of ion IOW'CC clwDber and .....yzer

willi 1IOiation vahe (~ valve) betwen loa eource clwttber
mctanaly.r.
(d) Vacuum lock aamp~ iJUertion with 1UIlp&e caniaIe or
multipie-lOurcc bolder iy.lCm.
(4) Detection System
(e) Overall instrumental sensitivity of I )( 10-\1 A s/ loll or betler;
i.e.• peak iDlensity 'or lJ'Pu isotope
al leut J I( 10-1) A
(measured at input to electron multiplier) for an avetlle
dur..iua of 1000 • for a filamatl loadiq of 0.1 ... of Pu willi
apecified pia IDCI I-I time CODIlaDt.
(Il) Electron multiplier primary iiJetector wllb ltable curreat pia
of 10'. or. equlvlleDllCiDdUalion pbotomultipliea' tube. EIec·
tron multipUer opcratiq mode-eitbcr pulle countina or de
c"neat (uueantiq).
(C) Data louinI systaD IlQ;OrdiDiIO IIICI' prcf~ butlbouk!
include oaciJlolcope or .tripc:bart recorder to ¥in' peaks wbell
lunina spectrometer.

0'

MtW Sp«tfOlfl~t"A«afOI'ia
(I) Filunent material. hlah-purity. electron beadI zoae.rellDld
rhcnium.tunpten. or tantalum
(2) FiJ''fteftl·formlna ji,
(3) Filament uaemblia (ball)
(4) Spotwelder
(H FUunent-loadinl unit
(6) Filament bakeout chamber. capabk
hcatiDJ to ZOOO·C under
vacuum of leu than I )( 10-6 torr for oUtlauina of 'ilament
(7) Optical pyrometer, ranae to .tlcut 2SOO·C

0'

O,It~,

Equip,",,,,

(I) lon-exchllnae columns: 4- to 6·mm inside diamelC'r. 4-

(0 6-cm
IOIiI with drip tip at the bottom and 2- te )-mL reservoir on IOV.
(2) Quaru dimUalion apparatus for disliUina water and acidl.
(l) Per~hloric acid IC:rubber. The uion-uchanle separation proPu to Pu(VI)
cedure (Refs. 119 and 332) calls for oxidt.tioD
with percMoric acid. It W been shown thai. hiahlY efficknl perchloric acid fume system (Ke Fililre 4.1 ') pemli15 one to work
safely wit" J)\:n:hloric acid in aloveboxCi (Ref. 338).

c.'

Cost
Surface-ionization instruments with a slnlle-stale m.,netic analyzer,
F"raday cup, and/or electron-multiplier detector and suipc:hart recorder
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cae M P'U'C..... for approximately 1100,000, cIepccMliq 00 1OCII1Oria.
Auromatioll .,..,.. lor peak .aeppiq ud diliaaJ cIata acquJUtioD aDd
reductioa are .boul W,ooo 10 140,000. T.DdetD naaperic-ualyzer ill.UUJBeftIl employiaa pu-.cou.llq delectioll wilb .UlOlftiled lDau·
ICUDiq jlroviaioDa aftd dilital cia.. eequiailioll and reduction are pricecI
.t .boul S15Q,OOO. Acccuoria such U 1I0veboltCi. aultiliary VlCUwn
IP'CIDI, ucI claD beDcbea can ICIcI UOlbcr 110.000 to S'O,OOO to 1M COIl
01 Ibe mAU-apeetrOlDClrX l-eillty.

Filur~ 4.1 S

!iilh!y CfllC~1 perc:hloric acid
tion. ~ Kelefen" HI.

rume sYSltnI.

For I ckllilcd

d~lCrip
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"'tlP Soll~ 0/ EmJ'
A ~tailed discussion of sources of error and interferences is liven in
Ref. 332. Here only an abbreviated a,(ount of the principal faclor. thai
need 10 be (onsidcrcd is ,iven.

Sou," Dlscrimi/lQfion (0' Souru Fractionation)
Thel mally produced ions of the li,hler isotopes are vaporized ud
ioni::d preferentially with respecl to the heavier isotopes of the same element. Fractionation ill a complex. time·dependent phenomenon. A
reproducible analytical procedure must be strictly followed. Such a pro·
cedure will keep under eonuol such factors as filament temperature, fila·
ment loadinl. acidity of the sample, chemical form and oxidation 51ale of
the element. sample mountin, procedure, oUllassin, procedure. and
heatin, pallern and lemperature (Refs. 142 and 259).

!on-Optictll Discrimination
The ion lens and the maanetic sector mass analyzer are not perfect. As
a result. the ion palh from the exit slit of the ion source 10 the entry slit of
the ion collector/detector is not exactly the same for all ions of a liven
m/,. To minimize this effect. a hilh aeeeleralin, potential and a larle iontransmission coefficient are desirable (Ref. 260). A,ain it is necessary to
reproduce the spectrometer operatin, conditions for s'lmple and standard.
or for successive filament loadin,s of the same sam,.Ie. This includes the
mechanical ali,nment of Ihe filament assembly in the ion source. focus of
the ion lens, scanninl mode, and scannin, rate.

EI«uon-MlIlltipJitr Discrimination and Nonlintaruits in Ihe lonelll",nt A mpJi/ictllio1l and R4cording Systtm
The procedures given ill Reference 332 con lain calibration pr~edures
to correct the measuremenls for these sDurces or error. Corrections for
source, ion·optical, and eleclron multiplier discriminations have been
combined with establish in. lhe mass discrimination factor. This faclor is
determined usinl NBS U standards, principally U-SOO. It is recommended
that the mass discrimination fl.:lor be verified by also analyzinl one of Ihe
Pu isotopic slandards available from NBS.

Inter/ertnces
The accurale mass spc<:trometry delermination of the isolopic composition of Pu depends on the absence of ions with Ihe s"mc nominal mas~
as the measured Pu ions. The principal inlerferences are 2JSU and 241Am.
These inlerferences are removed with high separation f,lctors by an ionellchan,c (Ref. 119) or nlraction (Ref. 339) procedure.
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Si.aifkanl errors may be introduced into the rnulls IInless,reat care
is eurdled to prevent sample'lo-sample contamination durin, chemical

pretreatment and preparation. Alao. U an be a common environmental
contaminant in nuclear laboratories. Therefore. scrupulolls housekecpinl
in the worki.., ueu i. absolutely essential.
The tilament material. all rea.enlS. and reqent stOrale containers
should have low levels of U since it may contribute to the instrument
b.ck,rollnd at the U isotopic mass positions. It is recommended that the
back.round ot the instrument system be obtained when a new batch of
reqCftlS or filament material is IIsed. If the back,round is una~ceptably
tuah. purer filament material, and/or rellents should be obtained.
Interferences may also be cauKd by source memory. Memory effects
arc due to the deposition of material on the focusin, platts and the ion·
source slits. Some of the lurfa("e deposits arc spullered off durin, the
analysis of the next sample and are ionized and mass analyzed II10ni with
the sample. If the instrument is uud for th~ is')topic analysis of U and Pu
samples the existence of a memory effect f~om the normally intense 23·U
peak should be checked. If feasible. U and Pu samplet. ~hould be analyzed
on scptlrate instruments or at least at difl'erent times usin, two sources.
one for Pu samples a"d one for U samples. With certain ion source
dcsilns. meaninaful measurements of 23.pu may not be obtained after a U
analysis unn the firsl source slits (nearest to the filament) arc removed
and clean..d. Furthermore. U is frequently present as an environmental
contaminant that is difficult to remove completely. For these reasons il is
recommended that 13.pu be determined by o-pulse-heiaht analysis when
its abundan" is less than 0.7 wei,ht percent.
UNSUre",'II/ COIl/TOI Requiremellts

It is recommended that a primary Pu standard closely approximatina
the isotopic composition of inl!rcst (such as NBS 946) be analyzed each
day when Pu samples are analyzed. Control charts for the avera,e value
for each isotopic ratio and for the ranle of these ratios from each filament
loadilll should be established. When the averBle value of the Wpu/ 2l 9pu
ratio chanlcs at the O.~ silnificance level. the cause(s) for such shifts
should be investilated before continuina with the analysis of samples. It is
recommended that a second NBS standard be run immediately afler an
"out-of·limil" situation arises. This eliminates operator error as a possi·
ble cause for the problem,
Dtl/Q A nulysis R~qlli,~m~"ls

Raw isotopic data, normally obtained from a digital or stripchan
r«ordlOl system, must be corrected for nonlinearilies in the deteetor/recordin, system and for tile mass discrimination of the mass spec-
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trometel'. From the corrected isotopic (peak) intensities. Pu isotopic comJKl'.tion may be calculated as atom percent, wei,ht percent, or as a ratio
01 one isotope to the 13'Pu (major) isotope. The calc"lation~ are relatively
strailhtforward and can be performed on a desk top cak:ulator. A com·
puter would be recommended, however, for lar,e numbers of analyses.
[)etailed procedures for -:alculatin. isotopic compositions may be found in
References 34, 142,261,262.263, and 332.
SlIfWl 01 SeI«I«J LiI~rtlllI~

Surface-ionization maiS spectrometry is applicable to the determinalion of the isotopic composition of Pu in any of its (orms. The method is
absolute t() the e:-:tent that the mass discrimination factor can be determined with appropriate isotopi~ standards.
The precision attainable varies with the relative abundances of each
isotope. The foOowin, approximate relative standard deviations may be
expected (Ref. )40) in the isotopic anaJysis of Pu:
Relative Abundance
(wei.ht .. )
O.IX)I-

o.m
0.1
I

10

0.01
- 0.1
I
- 10
-100

Randon Error (lit RSD)
S
3
0.2

0.1
O.OS

In mass spectrometry. isotopic ratios are measured. Sometimes,
2J9pu is used as the reference isotope, as in the method deS\. .bed in this
se:tion. Others prefer to use)eOpu as the reference isotope (Ref. 339).
'The latest revision of the Americ:an Society for Tetlin, and Materials
standard methods for mass spectrometry of Pu (Ref. 319) states that
isotopic ratios can be measured with the precisions liven in Table 4.44
under two sets of laboll-tory conditions. The" precision statements are
also based in part upon experience in analyzin, isotopic ratios when the
averaae Pu ion current intensity is I to 2)( 10-1i A.
The accuracy of an isotope ratio measurement was estimated (Ref.
339) under ideal conditions, where ~ynthetic calibration mixes were
prepared from hip purity separated isotopes. Three factors arc involved
in the estimate: mass spectrometric analytical error (precision of the ratio
measurement), pouible systr.matic t!rror in the composition of separated
isotopes, and possible systematic error in chemic:al analysis. Under these
conditions and with the most favorable isotopic ratio of unity, the accuracy will normally faU between 0.03 'le and 0.07". relative. For the ratio
ranle I to 20. the accuracy is estimated to be within 0.1 S'le, relative.

3S1
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Table 4.44 Typical performance for dctcrminina plutonium isolopic
ratios by surface ionization mass speclromeuy·

-----

1ft RSD lor Hi.h·Precislon

1ft RSD lor Production

Condilions

Conditions

0,01

0.025100.1
0.1100,25
0.25100.5
0.510 I ,
2.' 105

1

100
200

D.MloO.1
0.15 10 O.~5
0.25100.5

~

1000

1102

'from Ref. JJ9.

The resin bead method has been recommended for safeluards
analyses in situations where samples must be shipped some distance.
Development of lhe technique was primarily done on multistale instruments, but a siOlle-stale mass spectrometer has also been used successfuUy (Ref. 341). Due to the small amount of material adsorbed OD lhe
resin bead, the mass spectrometer must be equipped with a pulse-countins
detection system. Generally, from I to 3
of Pu and U were on each
bead. Satisfactory analyses of the isotopic composition IJI Doth elements
can be obtained when tile initial dissolver solution has a U/Pu ratio in the
ranae of SO to 300. There may bt problems in accurate determination of
ll'pu in the presence of U. A detailed evaluation of the precision of the
r~in-bettd technique was made (Ref. 342) with NBS isotopic standards as
samples. The indicated precision was 0.'''' RSD for minor isotopes in the
J" concentration ranle and O. J'" RSD for major isotopes in the ,O'lt
ranle.

0'

SUIWY 01 Production Fllcilities

SevcrQ) production facilities use surface-ionization mass spectrometry
for Pu isotopic analysis. and, amonl these, two had routine performance
data available.
In the first application, for Pu metal, a preliminary ion exchange
separation is performed to remove l4IAm. A double filament, single
focusing mus spectrometer with direct-current detection and automatic
data acquisitioli and calculation is used to analyze a S-IAI aliquot of the
purified sample. The mass discrimination calibration factor is determined
by analyzing three NBS U-SOO standar 1s per week. The calibration is
verified by analyzing a Pu metal control standard at the same frequency.
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The random error of the method as applied to Pu metal and at the
levels indicated is as I'ollows:
Relative Abundance
O.OJ llJ'o 2J8pu
~3. 8llJ'0
2ll}pu
~.8'1.
240pu
0.3'10 24lpu
0.03'" 242pu

Random Error ('10 RSD)

20
0.10
0.26
0.81
7.1

The second application, for Pu-U mixed oxide, employs a highprecision double focusing mass spectrometer with direct-current detection
and automatic data acquisition and calculation. The sample undergoes a
double ion exchange procedure to remove 24IAm and U isotopes. The
mass discrimination factor is determined periodically by analyzing NBS USoo, and the calibration is verified by analyzing blind control standards.
The random error of the method for 239pu is 0.031'" RSD for
(Pu,U)02 at the 88'" 2l9pu level. A systematic error of 0.01% RSD was
determined by statistically combining the random error of the mean of the
control standard determinations and the total uncertainty of that standards certified value.
SUT1Iey of Exchange Programs

In the SALE (Ref. 1~4) program. surface-ionization mass spectrometry has been applied to a number of materials for determining 239pu
and 241 Pu isotopic compositions. Specific methods as applied by the different laboratories were not defined. Table 4.4~ presents the within....oratory random errors for the method as applied to the listed materials.
.·le4.45 Surface-ionization mass spectrometric determination of
plutonium iS010pics-SALE ellchange program
219pu

Applicalion
PU0

2

powder

(Pu,U)O! powder
(Pu,U)O! pellels
Pu(NOI ).

UlpU

Abundance 1'1.)

RSD (".)

Abundance (Ifo)

86

0.Ol8
0.012
0.02'
0.019
0.067
0.026

U

86

...064

1.7

83

0.14
0.090
0.036

1.3

H6

0.01l

RSDI'Io)
0.~2

1.4
0.52
1.1
1.7

1.3

0.38
0.78
0.78
1.0
0.30
0.37
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The plutonium isotope sample exchange program (R. L. Carpenter.
Rocky Flats Plant. unpublished information. Aug. 1980-Jan. 1981) incorporates mass spectrometry to determine plutonium isotopic ratios on
one oxide and five nitrate mat:rials. After preliminary separation of
241 Am (solvent extraction or ion exchange), three filament loadings are
prepared and run for each sample. No specific method details are
reported. Figure 4.16 presents the method performance of six participating laboratories for the six different exchange materials. Random
error is plotted versus atom ratios of the specific Pu isotopes (238pu.
240pu, 241 PUt and 242pu) to the 239pu isotope. Each curve is defined by the
four ratios associated with each of the six exchange ~mples (24 points per
curve). The six-laboratory mean shows that random errors of O.OS4l1Jo to
3.8'7. RSD can be expected for the method at atom ratios ranging from
0.25 down to 0.00012. No significant variation is seen ir the performance
of the method due to different material types.
4.10.Z Alpha Speetrometl')'

Description 01 Method
It is frequently desirable to determine the isotopic abundance of
238pu by a method other than mass spectrometry. This is especially the
case for ltamples where 238pu content is too low for precise mass spectrometric measurement, or where there is interference from 238U either as
background in the mass spectrometer or as contamination of the sample.
Alpha spectrometry has been reported as the method of choice for the
determination of 231lPu isotopic abundances from 0.01 to 0.7 weight per·
cent (Refs. 343 and 344). Mass spectrometry should be used for the
measurement of higher abundances, but can be used for 2l8pu ab~ndances
as lew as O. J we:sht percent. depending on tile mass spectrometer. tbe
amount of sample used. and the degree of decontamination from 238U
act.ieved by the preliminary chemical separation.
Alpha spectrometry is particularly suited for the determination of
238pu because of the high specific alpha activity of that isotope relative to
the other alpha-active Pu isotopes. For instance. in a Pu sample containing O.tS'7o 238pu, 86"0 239pu. and 11.5010 240pu. nearly 25l1J. of the total
alpha activity is contributed by 238pu. In computing the total alpha activity. only the above isotopes need to be considered. The specific alpha ac·
tivities of 24Jpu and 242pu are too low to make a significant cc.ntribution,
and may be safely neglected even at isotopic abundances of 10 weight percent each. The energies of the alpha particles emitted by these two isotopes
are outside the energy region of the measurement. The 238pu alpha ")eaks
at 5.50 and 5.46 MeV are well resolved from the group of 239pu and 240pu
alpha peaks in the region of S.II to 5.17 MeV. The group of 293pu and
240pu alpha peaks cannot be resolved from each other. Spectra of each
isotope. uken at high resolution. can be found in Ref!=rence 345. Table
4.46lisu the principal alpha peaks of the isotopes of interest.
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Table 4.46

Principle alpha peaks of interf!st"

Nudide

1\0\'

yr

81.14
2l'PU

24.119
6.S31

- - - - - - -i - -

Enern (MeV)

.o\lphl·Plrt l'1e
Abundance (.... )

~ .•99

12

' .•'6

28
73.3

Alphl·~.rtic:le

'.151
~.14~

I~.I

~.101

11.'

~.168

~.123

241Am

-

432.'

16
24

5.486

86

~.443

12.1

5.389

1.3

------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . _ - - -

"Dala laken fror.1 Ref. 34~. Half·live~ have been updated to valiJes currently acc:epled
(Ref. 32). Peaks of low abundanc:e (less than 0.1 OJ.) have been lJ,,,illed.

A portior: of a :>uitable dissolution of the Pu-bearing material is
diluted with 1M nitric acid. An aliquot of the dilute solution is extracted
witll an equal volume of O.SM ITA in xylene. An aliquot of the organic
phase is evapo.·ated on a counting disk. Alternatively, the Pu fraction may
be separated and pU1:ified by 'lO i.,n-exchange procedure. In that case, an
aliquot of the puIified Pu fraction is evaporated on a counting disk.
Preparation of a "weightless" uniformly distributed sample is essential to
optimal performance. The presence of inert residue can lead to alpha absorption and a degraded alpha spectrum. The recoll"mended procedure involving plating of IUl organic phase extractant and subsequent flaming of
the counting plate has provided good re~'::ls. The alpha spectrum in the S
to 6-MeV region is measured. usin~ d silicon surface-barrier detector with
associated electronics and a ml.aiti::hannel pulse·height analyzer. The total
counts in the 238pu and (239pu + 240pu) peaks ere obtained and conceted
for background. The 238pu ahlJndance is calculated from the ratio of the
alpha actiyoity due to 238pu to the total alpha activity. and the abundance
of 239pu and 240pu determined by mass spectrometry on a separate por·
tion of the sample. A single dt'termination requires only a few minutes for
sourc oreparation (beginning with a purifi~d Pu fraction) and approximately 10 min of counting time. A detailed procedure may be found in
Reference 346.

Scope 01 Applications
This method is applicable to Pu-b:aring matc:rials that have a 238pu
abundance that is too low for precise mass spectr('metric measurement. Of
to situations in which there is a significant interference from 238U. Precise
measurement of the 2~8pu abundance is f!s~r.tial for calodmetric
measurements of total Pu since 238pu contrib~tes a large fraction of the
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heat. Alpha spectrometry has been reported as the method of choice for
the determination of 238pu isotopic abundances from 0.01 to 0.7 weight
percent (Refs. 343 and 344).

Summary 01 Performance
One application reported in the literature has a random error of 2'70
RSD or b~tter for 2l8pu at the 0.01010 level (Ref. 54). Routine user and
other literature performarce data were nol reported. The method was not
t:valuated in the exchange programs.

Equipment
A• Ipho Spectrometer

This spectrometer will consist of the following components:
(I) Silicon surface barrier detector. with an active ~rea of 100 mm 2,

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)

lOO-/Am depletion depth. and a resolution of 20 keY or less
FWHM (for 241Am. 5.486 MeV alphas) is suitable. A detector
with a rear microdot connector r.hould be specified.
Evacuable light-tight chamber in which the detector and the
counting plato;: 011 its support can be mounted. Surface-barrier
detectors may be operated at atmospheric pressure. However. the
inela~tic scattering of alpha particles by llir decreases the reselution. It is recommended that the chamber be evacuated with a
roughing pump to I >< 10'-2 to S )( 10- 2 tun. The roughing pump
should h&ve a suitable trap between it and the chamber to prevent
the back-streaming of pump oil. There should also be an interlock
that prevents application of the bias 'Voltage to tile detector until
the chamber has been evacuated> The ilpha sp.:c:trometcf should
be operated in an environment in which both temperature and
humidity are controlled.
Preamplifitr charge-sensitive field effect tran&istCir (FEn. with
noise less than 4.6 keY when used with the silicon slJrface ~arrier
d.:tector (IOO-pf capacitance).
Detector bias supply I 0 to 1000 V, continuously variable. well
regulated aila stable.
Mairr spectroscopy amplifier. low noise. with variable shaping
constants and haselint: re:;toration.
Biased amplifiu and pulse stretcher. witll continuously adjustable
post gain and automatic: pileup rejection.
Multichannel pulse-height analyzer. A S12-,hannel is most versatile and convenient. since it can be used for ihe acquisition of
data from one to four detectors simultaneously. Even if only one
detector is llsed. such r:tn analyzer has the advantage tl:at
I
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background may be stored in another subgroup and subtracted
electronically from I~e spectrum of inlerest, and that several spectra can be storec.l and compared. An analYler that permits scttin;)
windows Idround ~h~ peaks or intere~t and electronic integration is
el\pecially convenient. The analyzel' should accepl pulses from 0
to III V lind from 3 to 6,..s in width. and should have a capacity of
1()6 counts full scale po:r channel.
Teletypewril,er, printer. or other peripheral devices may be used
for OUlput 0' 'he data from the multichannel anal~/zer,

Counting Dish
Counting disks of highiy polished Pt or Ta, 25 mm diameter by 0.05 I
mm (I-in diametrr by O,OO2-in.), are suggested. Platinum is preferred.
Make a 4-mm diameter depression in the center with a fire-polished glass
rod or the roun~ end of a small test lube. Mkroscope cover slides (25 by 25
by 0.12 mm) have been recommended (Ref. 3~1). These slides have a
smooth .,olish and are inexpensive and disposable; however, they require
care in handling and flaming.
An infrared heat lamp and disposable micropipets are also required
equipment.
Major Sources of F.rror
Errors most communly encountered result from the following:
(I) TI~e countinR sta.istics
(].) Mass spectrometric del~rmination of the 2l9pu and 240pu abundances
(3) Uncertainties in the half-lives of the Pu is(\topes.
(4) 'j hkk or non~niform deposits on counting disks.
Amcricium-24I. which is always present as a result of the decay of
a direct interference (see Tabl~ 4.46) and must be
removed prior to the dete:mination of 238pu. The ion-exchange procedure
given in Reference 346 gives a good sepal <ttion from 241 Am, as well as
from other nUl;l:des that would interfere with the alptla pube-hejg~t determination, su~h as 2J2U. 243Am. 24SCm. and 249Bk. Since an alpha activity
ratio i" measured in the determination, quantitative recovery of the Pu is
not required.
Alpha speclrometry is .)feferably done within a day of the purifica·
t;on. especially if the abundance of 241 pU is high. since 24 1Am will grow in
laiain f"om the beta decay of 241pu. Howe...er. if prompt analysis is not
possible. suitable corrections for the bilas due to 24' I\m interference may
be made up to a period of several weeks following the !,urifica:hn.
241 PUt constitut~s

H8
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Under normal conditions, if an Am decontamination factor of )00 or
better was reached in the ion-exchange separation and if alpha spectrometry IS promptly performed after purifiClltion, there is no in .
terference.
MetL';uTf!ment Control Requirements

It is recommended that I countin, standard (ZJ8pU or ~lAm) be
analyzed nch day that Pu samples are analyzed. Control charts for tile
average number of counts liven by the standard should be established.
When '.he averale value chanles at the O.M sil~nificance level, the cause(s)
for such shifts should be inve5li.aled before continuin. with the analysis
of samples. [t is recommended that a recount be done immediateb .fter an
"'out-of-limit" situation arises 10 eliminate technician error as a possible
cause for lhe problem.
An independent measurement conlrol pro.ram that e\lalu.tes the perform.nce of the multichannel analyzer is essential. h: is recommended that
routine evaluations I)f the precision and accuracy be carried out on I
schedule based on usc of the analyzer. Suitable quality assurllDce procedures (Refs. HO and 331) have been published and are the subject of a
proposed American National Standards Institute standard (NI5.36). The
system .ain and resolution should be checked periodically to maintain the
same operating conditionll and to chtCk whether any deterioratioD of the
spectrometer has taken place.
Data A 1Ialysis Requirements

The abundance ratio, R I/9 = 238pu/ 23 9pu, may De calculated a5
follows:
(4-48)

where

R I/9 '" 2lBpu/D 9pu abundance ratio
ROIl) '"

ell '"

l4Ofu/ 2J 9pu averaae isotopic ratio irom mass $pcctrometry,
corrected for mus discrimination
observd net counts in the L50- a.nd ~.46·MeV peaks. due to
238pu

observed net counts in the 5.11- to .s.17-MeV rejion, due to
239pU and Z40pu
S, ... specific alpha activity of 2J8pu := 3.800 lC 107 dis/min/,..,
59 := specific alpha activity of 2J9pu • 1.376)( 10' dis/min/lli
So c: specific alpha activity of 240pu '" 5.~8lC 10' dis/mini,.,

C9

....
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The above formula applies :f alpha spectrometry is performed
promptly after tne removal of 241 Am by ion eJ;chanae. If more lhan 2 days
elapse between lhe IICparatior. and alpha spectromelry. the 5. 50. and S.46Me\' peaks will contain enou,h counts due to 241 Am, which has ,r?wn in
from the beta decay of 24·pu. to require a correction. Under these condi·
tions. the measured ratio M may be defined as follows:

c. + CAm

----=M

ell

(4-49)

whf:rc CADI arc the counts in the 5.50 and 5.46 MeV peaks due to .4IAm.
The true ahundance ratio 211pu/ 2J 9pu, corrected for 241 Am. is equal to

R;" .~; [M (' + ~: N(V1- ~; N",lA.']

(<--50)

where

R;/9

R 1/9
51

1....
I

.. 2J'Pu/ 2J 9pu abundanc~ r&ti~. corrected for 241.'m interference
.. ~lpu/139pu averaae isotopic ratio '"0"'11 I'llasS spectrometry,
correcied for ",ass discrimination
.. specific baa .~tivity of 2AlpU .. 2.186>.: I ()I dis/mini...
= decay oonstaut of 2A I Am .. In 2/half Iif"" ex~ressed in days
(431.5 yean II 365.2<422 days/yr)
.. time elapsed since the 241Am sePintion. days

The ratio R 8/9 or R :/9 is Ihen used with the other isotopic ratios oblained by mass speclrometry to calcuiate the atom percent and weilht rere:nt of cadi isotope. Detailed procedures for calculati!lg atom and weiiht
percents may be found in Ref-rences 261 and 332.
~rw>, of Sll~~tH Lil~ratu~

The relative standard deviation of the method is 2'" or better.
tkpendina on the total intcarated counts in each peak. The 2'" filure i$
based on accumulatinl at least 2500 counts in the 218pu alpha peak for
samples cor tainina O.LI If. of that isotope (Ref. 52). for most samples. II.
much laraer count will be ac.cumulated in this peak, with eorrcspondinll~
better precision. The inaccuracy with whic:n the hlilf-lives of the Pu
isotopes ue known constitutes a bias of the method. Data on the ASET-74
Intcrcomparison Experiment and information on procedures f('ir peak tail
corrcel' ')n are liven in Reference 343.

Survey 01 Produclion F(lcfliti~s

No routine pedormance data were available.
Survry 01 ExcltQfI,e Pro,rams

Alpha

spe~lromelry was

not evaluated in the uchange prolrams.

".11 SIMULTANEOUS DETERMINATION OF URANIUM AND
PLUTONIUM

".11.1 1IOI0pe DU.lIon Mus Spetotro.elry

Description 01 M~t"od
Mass spectrometric measurem.:nt of elemental concentration may be
performed by the method called isotope dilution mass spectrometry. In the
nuclear fuel cycle. this measllrement method is most frequently applied to
det~rmin.tions of the Pu and U concentrations (and isoto~ic composi.
tions) in the input accountability tank of fuel reprocessin. plants but may,
of course, be used elsewhere.
Isotope dilulion mass spectrometry (IDMS) (Reh. 333 and 348
throUln 353) ill\1olves addition of a measured quantity of a hiahly enriched
isotope 10 an aliquot of the sample. The isotope must eilher nOI be present
or is present cnly atl:mall relalive Ic.. el5 in the sample. The added element
of known isotopic composition is termed the "spike... A her chemical and
Isotopic equilibration. the quantities of the IsotOpeS in the sample arc
measured relalive to the added isotope by mass spectrometry. From the
chanae in the isotopic ralios of the sample caused by the "pike, Ihe clemental content of the sample may be cah:ulaled.
The basic steps in an I DMS procedure are as follows:
(I)

Obtai., and prepare a represenlalive anJ a"curale aliquot of Ihe
sam~le.

(2) Add accuralely known amounl~ of Ihe spike isotopes to (he .am·
pie aliquot.
(J) A..:hieve idenlH,:iII chemical s:ales or the isotopes and i~olopic
equilibrium between the sample and Ihe spike prior 10 any
chemicalseparallon\.
(4) Separale Ihe U and Pu from each oiher and from fission prod~l\;ls
and Am.
IS) Carry oUllhe mass speclr(\metric analysis and subsequent calculalions.
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For fuels containint natural U. enriched 2HU. and Pu. the conventionally used spike isotopes are Z3ll! and Z42pu. With increasing burnup of
Ihe fuel and the consequent incre:lsed formation of 242pu in the fLiel
specimen, this isotope becomes less desirable as a spike. If the abundance
of 24 Zpu in the fuel is j17. to 1017., Z4Zpu can still be used as a spike
iSO!i>pe, but an unspiked sample musl, of wurst. be analyzed to correct
Ihe amount of 242pu originally presen!. A preferable spike isolope in Ihi:!
case is 244PU. For fuels containing 2HU, the suggested spike isotope is
2l6U.
In mass spectrometry, isotope ratios are loellsured most accurately at
a value of unity. The error generally remains less than 0.107. RSD for the
ranae of ratios "rom 0.3 to 3 for well-tuned and calibrated mass spectrometers. The leneral rule is to select the sample aliquot so that the ratio
of the most imp<lfl&ot isotope 10 the spike isotope is within the ranle of
0.3 to 3. The mitlimum recommended amount or U in the sample aliquot is
the equivalent of I sa ~I of 2J8U. to decrease to insianificant levels the effect of U blanks in chemical realents, apparatus, and mass spectrometer
iilaments.
More strenuous conditions are required than are ordinarily believed
to be necessary to achieve identical chemical states of the isotopes in the
sample aliquot and the added spike. Chemical identily is necessary 10 insure that all isotopes ar;: recovered equally in the chemical separation.
Another need for chc:mil:al identity is the fact that the rate of production
or ions from a mast spectrometer filament is dependent on the chemical
st_te of the isotope on the filament. Hence. even when chemical separations arc nOI used, for eXoimple, the c libralion of U spike solutions and
the calibration of Pu spike solutions that do not contain sianificant
amounts of 24. Am, there is still need for chenueal identity.
The mixture of the sample aliquot (or calibration standard) anQ the
spike isotope solution should be subjected to a vilorous chemical reaction
or set of reactions to luarantee the chemical identity of all isotopes. IOMS
prcxedures differ in the chemical reactions used to achieve chemical and
isotopic equilibration. V.rious redue'ion-o",idlltion cycles thai have be:n
used are (I) reduction with hydrollylamine hydrochloride, oxidation with
sodium nitrite (Ref. 3)4); (2) reducti In with ferrous ammonium sulfate,
o~dation wilh sodium nitrite (Rr.fs. 3S0 and 3S4); (3) oxidation with
:'Otassium perm.n.anat~ (Ref. 10). Sueh cycles may fail to produce
chen.'c-al identity in some cases, especially when !WI',ples contaill complexin. Blents and polymerized species. A procedure that worKS "'ell in such
cases Otd. n 9) consists of lumina all mixtures with concentrated perchlnrk acid and I tCI 2 drops of hydrofluoric acid to copious furr.es of per·
ehloric: acid, stoppin. just short of dryness. This treatment performs the
dual function of placin, 1I11 isotopes in the (VI) valence state and of
disso..:iatinl an)' polymeric species of U and Pu. Two precautions must be
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obsef'\led when usinS pcrchlori<: acid fumins. Any plutic ware used mUir
be tesred for reaction with fumina perchloric acid (Tenon and Kynar are
satisfactory). Several fission producrs. norably Ru and Tr., volatilize durin, the fumin. and must be contained to prc:vent inhalation by personnel.
Unless the enclosure in which operations arc carried out is specially desi,ned for perchloric acid fumins. usc of a pcrchloric acid scrubber. as
shown in fiaure 4.15, is desirable.
Several different procedures are lAsed for the separation of U and Pu
from each other and from fission products, Am, and other ions. The
anion-exchan.e procedures include adsorption from 7.5 or 8.OM HNO)
(Refs. 350. 351, and 354) or from 10 or 12M HCI (Ref. 10, pp. 388-392;
Ref. 119). Adsorption from 12M Hel can be readily used follow in, the
HCIO. fuming. since that anion-=xchanse procedure (Rd. 119) is based
on havina both U and Pu in the helillvalent Slate and in tbe form of
chloride complexes. That procedure provides better decontamination for
U and Am than ion-exchan.e in a HNO] medium:

Acid Medium •

Decontamination Factors
Relarive to Pu

--Am

I1MHCI
7.5M HNO J

U

300

I~

1040

1()3

The decol,tamination factor for U in the Pu fraction is amply lli.h to
permit the isotopic abundance measurement of 23lpu by mus spectrometry (Ref. 119). (Separation factors for the U fraction when ulin, the
12M HCl medium are >10" for Am and ISO for Pu.) The nitric acid
separation does not give a Pu fraclion sufficiently free of U to permit the
reliable measurement of the ~IPU isotopic abunda.lce by mus lpectmmctry. f'unher purification of both the U and Pu fractions is .enerally
required.
Solvenl extraction separation5 that have been used include extraction
of Pu into TTA-llylene (Ref. 351) and extraction of U into methyl isobutyl
ketone (Ref. 10, pp. 368-373; Ref. 244).
!n some procedures, Pu arid U are separated to.elher, either by ioneAchanae (Ref. 334) or by liquid-liquid extrtoction (Ref. 333). and are Iequenrially analyzed by increasin. the mamenl ttiiipcrature. Prominent
amon. these procedures is the resin bead methlld, in which Pu and U are
sorbed on a few anion-exchan,e resin beads, and, sin,le rain bead il
loaded into the n·.ISs spectromett!r (Refs. 33S, H6, 337, 341, and 342). The
sequential cmlly~i5 5o.heme is Ilhc,wn in Filure 4.17. Since equilibration

r,'
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the solution wilh the resin requires 20 to 30 h, other procedures thai involve separation of U from Pu and separate analysis of the IWO elements
are pre!:iable for routine accountability meuurements in a plant.
Input Solution Containing
- 1 mg U Ind - 10 ,. g Pu
233U .nd 242r u Trlcer.

•
•

Isotopic Equilibration
Dilute to 10 rr:L
-100 ,.9 U/mL. and 1000 ng Pu/mL
in 8 !!. HN03

•
Adsorption on Anion Resin Beads
0.1 mL Solution + 10 Beads
20-30 h

•

Wah Beads with B M HN03

•

1 bead on tilamen
Mass Spectrometry
1) Pu II ... 1450· C
2) U II -l800c C

.----

•

C,'culation of Isotopic and
Quan! ltv bv IO/Computer
Filurt 4.17

Sequentialall.lysis or Pu and U (resin bad method).

The procedure recommended here (Ref. 119) mtnlmlzes the
preanalyail IrC8Itmcnt, achieves chemical and iso~opic equilibration of the
umple ano spike. and ,iva ell;cellent wparali~i1 of Pu and U from each
other ADd from divCfac iolli. In thil procedure, an aliquot of tht solution
to be analyzed il .pilled with accurately known amounts of 233U and U2pu
or, preferably, Uotpu. (Plutonium·244 is preferred since hi.h burnup fuel
contain. sufficient U2pu to require analysis of an unspiked sample for
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correction purposes.) A small amount of hydrofluoric acid is added to the
Jample. The Pu and U ions are brought to a common oxidation state, (VI),
by fuming the solution .trongly with perchloric acid. Fuming with perchloric acid in the presence of hydrofluoric acid also serves to destroy any
Pu polymers that may bt' present. The dried salts are dissolved in 12M
hydrochloric acid and the solution is transferred to an ion-exchange column where Pu and U are sorbed as chloride complexes. Plutonium is
eluted as Pu(llI) with a 12M HCI/O.IM HI mixture and U, still as U(VI),
is eluted with O.IM HCl. The Pu and U fractions are each evaporated to
dryness. One mL of concentrated nitric acid and 2 drops of 1M perchloric
acid are added and evaporated to dryness to destroy organic impurities
from the resin. The residues are taken up in 2M nitric acid to give U and
Pu concentrations appropriate for mass spectrometry. A detailed procedure is given in Reference 31.
The preparation of the sample, includins separations, requires about
2 man-hours. Many ion-exchanse columns can be operated in parallel to
increase sample throughput. Filament preparation. preliminary OIJtgassing
in a separale vacuum system, 10:lding the filament, inserting the filament
into the mass spectrometer, and obtaining the s~tra require about I h.
The elapsed time may be as high as 4 h if pumpinl speeds or filament
outlassing rates in the instrument are slow. The measurement of recorder
charts and manual data reduction requires another I to 2 h. If computerized data acquisition and reduction are available, this time is reduced to a
few minutes.
With an automated scan capabi;ty, 8 sample-introduction lock, hiShspeed pumping system, and digital data acquisition and reduction, two
orer01tors can process about 12 samples per day. Of course, complex instrumentation systems do no. have a 100'" run time. In addition to com·
petent spectroscopists, the facility needs well-trained and qualified
operators and, very important, adequate electronic and computational
support.

&ope 01 Applications
Isotope dilution mass spectrometry is applicable to the determination
or U and Pu concentrations in solutions that result from the dissolution of
nuclear reactor fuels. The technique is an adaptation or the mass spectrometric methods for the determination of isotopic abundances that permit mea:iurement of the elemental concentrations. All a result, the technique also provides isotopiw abundance data.
The technique is applicable to dissolver solutiol'ls of nuclear fuels containln. Pu, AI, Zr, or stainless steel. The technique is also applicable to
process streams and waste tank solutions. The sample size required for
mass spectrometric analysis is 10- 9 to 10- 6 8 of Pu and 10- 8 to 10-' II of
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U, depending on the sensitivity of the instrument. However, it is recommended that aliquots containing at least 1.5 x 10-<1 g of U be carried
through the chemical separation.
The r~sin-bead technique (Refs. 13S, 336, 337, 34' and 342) is
especially useful for the determination of Pu and U in highly radioactive
spent fuel solutions. The technique is recommended for situations in
which samples must be shipped from one laboratory to another some
distance away. The beads can be packaged and shipped without the need
for shielding.
Summar)' 0/ Per/ormDnce

No user and exchange data are available. The literature survey,
described in some detail in this section, shows that random errors of
0.15'10 to 1.3'1. RSD are obtainable for mixed U/Pu solutions, depending
generally on whether volumetric or weight sample and spike aliquots are
taken. For weight aliquots, 0.15010 RSD was obtailled for either Pu or U.
For volumetric aliquots a random error of 0.6070 to 1.3070 RSD for U and
0.6010 RSD for Pu were obtained (Refs. 152,351, and 354). Errors of 0.6070
RSD for U and 0.9070 RSD for Pu were obtained for the resin bead technique (Ref. 342).
Equipment

The sample preparation steps in f DMS require no special laboriltory
equipment other than a semimicro analytical balance, disposable ionexchan~e columns, and perchloric acid scrubber. (See Fig. 4.15.) The mass
spectrometer and associated \'.jllipment are described in the sections 010
isotopic analysis by surface-ionization mass spectrometry and in
Reference 31.

Major Sources of Error
Errors

mo~t commonly

encountered result from the following:

(I) Uncertainly in t.he accuracy of the semimicro analytical balance

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

used for weighing the initial sample. subst~uent dilutions, and
spike al~'1uots
Uncertainty in the assay cr the spike sul.utions
Failure to obtain chc;nicel and isotopil' equilibrium of sample and
spike
Failure to obtain adequate separatiun of Pu and U
Failure to remove organic impurities from the Pu and U fractions

Sources of error in mass spccnometrj' are listed in Ihe sections on
botopic analysis by surface-ionization mass spectromelry and are discussed in detail in Reference J I.
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Uranium-238 will interfere with the measurement of 138pu. The
recommended ion-exchange separation should remove this interference so
the 2J8pu can be accurately determined. If the 2J8pu isotopic abundance is
0.1 lifo or less. it may be necessary to repeat the purification step, or to
determine ~38pu by alpha spectrometry. The presence of 238U in the Pu
fraction can be detected by observina the 235U peak. If rhe 2BU peak is
0.1 lifo or more, relative to the 238pu peak, the Pu fraction must be
repurified. The interference of 241Am with the determination eof the 241pU
isotope is removed by the recommended separation procedure.
Plutonium-238 will interfere wit': the measurement of 1311U. The
recommended separation procedure should remove this interference;
however, when the U fraction is analyzed, if the 239pU peak is 11110 or more
relative to the 2311U peak, the U fraction mu~t be repurified.
Uranium-233 will interfere with the U concemration determination.
since 233U is used as a spike isotope. It is not expected that irradiated LWR
fuels will contain significant amounts of 2JJU. However. if the 2J3U is
0.01010 or more relative to the 238U, an unspiked sample must be analyzed
as well. to be able to correct for the amount of l33U oriainally present.
Sianificant errors may be introduced into the results unless great care
is exercised to prevent sample-to-sample contamination during chemical
pretreatment and preparation. Also, U can be a common environmental
contaminant in nuclear laboratories. Therefore, scrupulous housekeeping
in the working areas is absolutely essential.
Measurement Control Rfll/uiremPflts

The constancy of the- mass discrimination bias factor is monitored by
frequent. preferably daily. analysis of an NBS isotopic U standard. A control chart should be maintained. If the value obtained in an analysis of a
standard falls outside the 95010 confidence interval, the analY3is should be
rerun. If two consecutive values indicate a bias in the same direction out·
side the 95l1f, confidence interval. the mass discrimination bias factor
should be redetermined. When data indicate the method is out of control
or any major "hanges in the instrument are made, such as changing the ion
source or electron multiplier or realigning either the electrostatic or
magnetic analyzer. the measurement system must be recalibrated. It is also
recommended that a primary Pu reference material closely approximating
the iEotopic composition of i:'Iterest be analyzed each day that Pu samples
are analyzed.
Data A f1a/ysis Requirements

Raw isotopic data, normally obtained from a diaital or stri.pchart
recording system, must be corrected for nonlinearities in the detector/recording system and for the mass discrimination of the mass spectrometer. The U or Pu concentration is calculated from the corrected
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isotopic (peak) intensities of the sample, spike, and sample plus spike solutions. and from the known U or Pu concentration of the spike solution.
The calculations are somewhat complicated and are best performed on a
computer. Details of the calculations may be found in References 10 and
34.

Survey 0/ Selected Literature
The reliability of the isotope dilution ma~s spectrometer method has
been discussed in detail by Rein and Metz (Ref. 355). They concluded that
the precision approaches 0.1 Slifo RSD for a single determination when the
sample aliquot aad spiJr.e isotope are added on a weight basis. This is the
expected error based on a mass spectrometric measurement of isotope
ratios to O.ll1fo and a weighing error also of 0.1 OJ,. With volume deliveries
of sample and spike isotope aliquots, this error increases depending on the
precision of the pipetting apparatus.
Bokelund (Ref. 3S1) save results of the analysis of typical dissolver
solutions from the Eurochemic reprocessing plant, under plant, \'.>nditions.
He found the overall precision of the Pu concentration measurement to be
0.6'7, RSD. including the plant sampling error, dilution error, and
analytical error.
In an interlaboratory comparison (Ref. 354) of the measurement of U
and Pu concentrations. the within-laboratory relative standard deviation
was 0.6'10 and the between-laboratory relative standard deviation was

0.7.,..
In another round robin. seven laboratories determined the U concentration of a solution at the 443 ~g/mL level (Ref. 152). The results showed
a precision of 1.311fo RSD and a bias of -O.2OJo ± 5.5l1Jo (relative difference.
:t: 9S.,. confidence limit). Improved precision could be obtained by analyzing on a weight basis instead of a volume basis.
The resin bead technique has been reported to give an accuracy of
O.S'" relative for the isotope dilution measurement of Pu and U concentrations in synthetic dissolver solutions (Ref. 342). The internal precisions
were 0.911fo for Pu and 0.6OJ, RSD for U.

Survey 0/ Production Facilities
No routine performance data were available.

Selvey 0/ Exchange Programs
No performance data have been reported for this method.
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4.11.2 X·Ray Fluorescence Spectrometry
Desrriplion

0/ Method

X-ray nuorescence spectrometry (XRF) has been applied to the determination of actinide elements for nearly 30 years. With improvements in
the instrumentation, XRF has been used for the analysis of increasingly
complex samples. Most of the early applications were for the determination of U in solutions or fu,sions prepared from U aUoys or unirradiated
oxide fuel. Subsequently. the technique was extended to the determination
of Pu knd U, of various ratios. in solution or in uuirradiated MOX fuel
pellets. Most ffcentIy. much work ha. been done on th~ determination of
Pu and U in highly radioactive reproceBing plant samples.
{n X-ray fluorescence spectrometry, atoms within the sample are excited through bombardment with a beam C'f energetic par ticles or el\:ctromagnetic radiation. such as X-rays, gamma rays. electrons. or protons.
The excited atoms emlt characteristic secondary X-rays that are indicative
of the chemical elements plesent in the sample and of their relative concentrations. If means are proviQed for resolving, detecting. and counting the
secondary X-rays. a qualitativ.: and quantitative determination of the
elements in the sample can be made. Detailed discussions of the theory and
practice of XRF spectrometry are available (Refs. 356 through 360).
Two general types of spectrometers for resolving and detecting X-reys
are in use: wa.. elength-dispersive and energy-dispersive "pectrometers,
Much of the following discussion is taken from Reference 361.
The wavelength-dispersive spectrometer uses a single crystal to diffract X-rays according to Bragg's law:

An = 2d sin 9

(4-51)

where
= the interplanar spacing of the dirfracting planes, A
n = the order of the diffracted beam
l = wavelength, A
9 = the angle between the incident X-rays and the diffracting plane~
(X-ray spectrometers are usually calibrated in terms of 28, the
angle between thl' diffracted beam and the undeflected incident

d

beam.)

An X-ray tube, powered by a high-voltage generator (60 kV or higher)
furnishes a continuum of exciting X-rays. Some of these will produce
secondary (fluorescent) X-rays in the sample; oth':!rs will be scattered inI;:oherently. Upon diffraction by the single crystal cf ~h(" spectrometer and
detection by a scintillation or proportional counter. the secondary X-rays
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becomc thc sj,nal of interest; rite scattered pri~al} X-rays, also diffracted
Ind detec:tcd, become noise. .)nly X-rlYs that Ire more cner,etic thin I
critical ener,y, characteristic of each elcment, excite the secondary X-rays;
the closer those X-fays Ire to the critical enerlY. the more efficicnt they
are in producina the nuorescent X-rays. Primary X·rays with eneraies
below lhe critical enerlY produce only noise. A sinale-channel pulse-heiaht
analyzer (PH A) filters out much of the noise and discriminates aaainst unwanted orders of diffraction. The combination of a crystal s~trometer
with a single-channel PHA constilutes a lrue mon\'chromator.
In energy-dispersive spectrometry, the source of exciiin, X-rays may
be an X-ray lube, a nuorescing element exciled by X-rays. or a
radioisotope source (I09Cd, "Co). The excitina X-rays again produce
secondary X-rays from the specimen that are detected by a semiconductor
detector, usually Li-drifted Si or Ge. or hi.h-purity Oe. The amplitudes of
the elcttric pulscs gcnerated in the detector by individual X-ray photons
are proportional to the energy of the photons and are sorted accordinaly
by a multichannel PHA. The spectrum is ,enerated by mathematically unfoldina the raw data stored in the PHA with a computer.
Both wavelenath-dispersive and enerlY-dispersive systems have advantlacs and disadvantages. Both have been used for the determination of
U and Pu. Wavelensth-dispersive systems orrer high resolution, but low
efficiencies, 50 that X-ray tubes are required for excitation. Wavelengthdispersive systt:1lS excel at quantitative analysis, because of the comparative freedom from interference: by incoherently scattered primary
radiation. This is especially important in :he analysis of liquids. Sianal-tobackaround ralios are high; mo~t of the detected radiOl'ion is useful sianal.
The hillh resolution of wavelength-dispersive spetlrometers is an asset in
the analysis of spent fuel solutions where there is a potential for interference from fission product radiations.
Energy-dispersive systems are more efficient but have poorer resolution at enerllics below 20 keY. The high efficiency is often an asset in
measurements of "cold" solutions when radioisotopic excitation1l.rces
are used. Qualitative analysis is more rapid with an enerIY-dispersi '&>cCtrometer. However. enerlY-dispersive systems have the disadvantage that
the detector .nd PHA must process every photon that strikes the detector.
This leads to low signal-to-background ratios, and a lower count-rate
toler~nce than with wavelength-dispersivt' speclrometer~. In energydispersive systems, only about 10'1. of the total counts ~epresc:nt useful
signal.
For U and Pu measurements, X-ray lines in the K. L, or M series may
be used. The more intense lines in these series are listed in Table 4.47.
Thorium is also included. since it is often added as an internal standard.
The main considerations in selecting a line are its intensity above
background and freedom from interference from adjacent lines.
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T.ble ....7 X.ray lines commonly used for uranium Ind plutonium
EMrIYCk,VI

LIM

Tborium

Ke.

9J.)~

K',
Lei

1S.U4

91.440
111.lOl
1].612
1] .•,7
11.616
11.117
16.411

11.902

ZO.I64

Btl
].146

l.l67
1.136

lOS. •
11.969
12.110
11.119
16.3Ol

Lea
LI

L,.
U
L,\
AI.

1

AI_

Urulum

PlulOlllum
IOl.16J
111.256
14.276
1'.012

12.122
18.291
17.2"
21,414
U~6

3.550

The hiah enerlin or the J( series lines require either the use or
aenerators .nd X-ra)' tubes capable of producina up to 1S00keV X-rays, or
the uae of lamm.-ray excitation IOUrces, Diffr.ction IJ'.tiDJI or crylllls
that provide ,ood dispersion in this cnerlY re,ion arc not available, so
coCl,y-cUspersive systems must be used. In addition, there may be silnifi·
cant overl.p of Pu pmm. r'yl with the U and Pu X-raYI. Nevertbclcu, K
aeries X-rays have been .pplied to solulion analysis (Ref, 362). U. of tbe
M aeries X-rays requires either. helium or vacuum path to minimize air
absorption, aDd use of these lines uluaUy is limited to IOUds. Becauae of
the cloac proximity of the Th, U, and Pu Unea, .avelenatb-dispenlve
Iysteml must be used. Even then, aerioul problems can result from the
overlap of the M" and M~ Una of Pu by the MI and M., lines, reapec·
lively, of U and of the M" and Mlllna of U by the M_ and M., UnCI of
Th. Neverthele~s, M series lines have been used for some types of analy...
(Ref. 163),
The mOlt common choice II o".e or more of the L linea. They Pi ~vlde
,ood inteoliUes in an air path for analylCl of lolulionl or solida, and can
be used with any type of excitation or detection IYltem.
When a wavelenalt.·dilpersive spectrometer II usul, X·ny Une3 are
commonly quoted in terml of w.velen.thli in anptrom.. With Cfle.',ydiaperlive lpectrometer., enerlies In klloelectron volu are quoted, The
Iwo units Ire related by
("-;2)

where

E - pholon ener.y, keV
1 '"' wlvelenlth,,(
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Sco1W 01 AppliNllolU
The fint application. of XRF .pectrometrY were to tbe analyaJa ~f
unirrediated materiala••uc:h as U and Pu alloy•• oxide and carbide fuell,
and vlllou. types of IOlutionl. In .eneral. mecboda bave c:overed tbe ~D·
tentr.tion ran,e of 0.001 10 10 I U or PulL, and I precision of I" RSD
or bener was auained al the 1",/L level. More rec:ently, XRF spectromelry
has been applied 10 the analysis of irradi'led fuel solutions. Solutions lR/ilh
inili.1 activities up to 1000 Ci/L prior to dilution for Inalysis h.... e been
handled. Solutions have c'IUler been analyzed directly (after dilution, If
neceuary), or .Imall volume of the diluted solution wu mixed with IJJ Ia·
terna) .tandard lolution and In aliquot of tbe milture depo.lred on filter
paper. Precision. and accuracies of I"" or better ... ere attain«" :.1 mOlt of
the pr~ures.

SII",,,,.,y 01 ~r/~"'.II'Y
Table ".,41 lists the performanc:c of the X-ra;, nuoreac:ence metbodl
for the determinaUon of U and Pu in several inIdeated and unirndiated
materiab. A dbcu..'on of .pecific: applicatioll5 is praeated later in this
ICCdon in dilc:ullion. that corrapond to
Ut,rature. user. aDd uc:b....e
proaram source c:atqoria in the table.

me

Eqltlipm""
TIlere lie two basic typa of XRF .pectrometen: wavelelllthdi.penive and ener.y-di.~ralve. Diqram. of OleIC two types are .bown
in Flaum 4.18 lind 4.19. The wavelellIth-di.penjve instruments will conailt of a hlah-voltale .ener.tor (usually 60 to 100 tV. '0 to 60 mAl and X·
ray tube•• crystaJ.pectrumeter w'th precision ,oniometer, I dcteetor and
blah-YC"'Ie power .upply (usually 2 ro 3 1rV). preampUfler, iiDell'
amplifier, .intlc-channel pubc-heitht analyzer. acaler aad timer.
ratemeter. al.~ stripch.,. recorder. Automated wavelenath-cUlpenive 10·
.trumenh under computer control arc ~"a.llabk In version. in wlUc:h the
dcaJred X-ray linea arc mea.ured tither .equentially or .lmullane.ouaJy.
The enerly-di.persive In.trumental con,llt of an X·ray tube and
,enerau)f or power lupply; I semiconductor detector lUld cryo.tat;
preamplifier: linear amplifier; varioul Qlbcr module. far pea..·.hapiq.
buclinc ratoraUon, and dead·time: correction; a multi<:hannel pullc~l analyzcr; and. computer.
Co.ts for XRF spectrometers r.nle from $60,000 fa $150,000 or
morc, depcndin. on the extent of lutom.tion, the computin, tapability,
Md the IOftware IlJPC'lied. Th~ user should ellpect to have to develop addlLional software for hil apPU<:ation. at • c:o.t that may matd. or exceed the
instrument eolb.

/IIOir-Sec fOUUlotc •• end of !Able.

Uo: . . . . .lioII
Low·1nd U 1OhdilIII. 1010 JDO ..".L
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P1I lOIlIi.

~

SiC~. JII'OCla' -pi/:

SiC~••ort... ...-nt

CU. n)lohllietl
UMliaIioll

PlI(NO J ).

UNH

IU. n)C.
fV. n)C.
SDhIlilIIIs:
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Summary of performaac:e: uranium and plutonium by XRF
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Spectroll1eter

Fiaure •. II
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Millor Sou,"s 01 Error
Soll~.s

0/ Error (R,j.

Jj6)

Statistical countinl error depends only on the total a"umul.ted
count.
Instrumental errors include variations or drift in the X-ray tube
potentia' and current, drift in detector potential, chUlet In crystal Intcrplanar spacin. due to temperature chanaes, coincideDce (dead-time)
lo~ses in the detector and electronic circuitry, shift and cUstortion of pulaeheilht distributions, and instability or drift in the elcctronic circuity.
Operational errors consist of nonreprDducibiUty in ICllinas of instrUment conditions.
Erron may also be incuFed in esti ':latina the concentration from the
~ibralion curve.

Iluer/entlces
Three types of matrix interference are encountered in X-ray
nuorescence; line overlap, absorption, and enhancement.
Line interference occurs when a matrix clement haa an emillion line
that overlaps that of the SNM. In the II- to 2G-kcV enerlY reaion. the
elements from As to Mo have ont or more strona X lines that are close
enoulit in enerl&Y to the commonly measured L Unes of Th, U, and Pu to
be • poasiblc source of interference. Unfortunately, many 01 lbae
elements appear I I fillion producu In spent fuel. StrontJWIl Interleres
stronaly with the measurement of Pu.
Absorption and enhancement are essentially two mllllfestatlons 01
the same phenomenon. Absorption, which occ:un In varylq de..... In all
samples, is the more serlollS of the two. Both the matrix and SNM can attenuate the SNM line, causlna a nealtive biu in the usav result. Matrix
enhancement occurs If a matrix element has a strona X-ray line above the
enerlY of the absorption ed,e of the SNM analyte. For eumple, if Mo is
prescnt in a U solution, the Mo KO I line can excite the U Lo lines and
cause a positive biu in the U measurement. For U and the transuranlc:s,
~If -enhancement all" can oc:c:ur (Ref. 364). For thew elements, the L'I
c:mission line i. above the L III absorption edle in enerlY IIId can excite the
L lines commonly used for meuurtment. Self-enhancement i. leneraJi)'
not noticeable unten i.rae quantides of U aDd Pu are praent.
The Internal-standard method l:orrcctl for matrix absorptionenhancement effects by addlna a known standard to the solution and comparina the counta in the SNM line to the counta In the sundud line. The
ltandald line II chosen as close to the analyte line U polslble, preferably
with an absorption edle above the enerlY of any mhanc:ina matrix UnCI.
Different internal standards, Includinl Sr for aqueous solutions and
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bromobenzene for organic solutions. have been used in the measurement
of Th and U at different slages of solvent extraction (Ref. 36'), It has been
pointed out, however, that bromobenzene, due to its volatility, can lead to
large erron; in the analysis (Ref. 366). Zirconium also has been suggested
as an internal standard for organic U and Th solutions (Ref. 367).
Thorium is the commonly used internal standard for U and Pu solutions
(Refs. 366. J68, 369, and 370), but Y also is used when the possibility of
Th contamination exists in the sample, a$ would be the case for Thorex
reprocessing samples.

Measurement Control Requiremen/s
Reference materials or synthetic standards, with aecurall:ly known Pu
and/or U content must be analyzed daily or during each shift. The use of
an internal stancard (or if this is nOI possible, an external ,tandal'd or flux
monitor) help£ to correct for changes in instrument conditions or sample
matrix. Reference materials should bracket the concentration range of the
samples 10 be analyzed.
0010 Analysis Requirements

The calculations required will depend on the application and the procedure used. For an unirradiated U or Pu solution, to which an internal
standard has been added, a calibration curve plouing the rado of intensities (counts) of th.e lJ or Pu line to the internal standard line versus the
concentration of U or Pu will have been prepared, On subsequent
analyses, one may estimate the SNM concentration from the calibration
curve, or calculate it by use of an equation that has been fitted to the
calibration data.
In the analysis ,)f irradiated solutions, it is generally necessary to obtain the XRF spectrum and the spectrum of the natural radioactivity and
calculate the difference s't'Ctrum. If peak fitting and unfoldina is required, the computer programs can become quite lengthy and complex
(Ref. 371). Such programs may also correct for enhancement or absorption.

Survey oj Selecud Litera/ure
Tables 4.49 and 4. SO list several applications and corresponding performance of the method as applied to several unirradiated and irradiated
materials. The analysis of irradiated nuclear fuel dissolver solutions and of
process and product solutions encountered In reprcx:es5ing operations is a
field in which there is much interest. A urief discussion of some recent
work in this field follows.
Several systems hne been dev\~loped to assay highly radioactive spent
fuel solutions. One of these systems IRefs. 369 and 370) uses a wavelengthdispersive spectrometer to assay solutions with U·Pu ratios of .50: I to
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300: I. Accuracies and precisions of better than I '70 have been obtained
with analysis times of 2 to S min. Solutions having activities up to JOOO
Ci/L are handled routinely by making a 200-,..L aliquot, mixing it with ~1()
,..l of a Th standard solution, and depositins 20,..l of the mixture (containing 0.01 to 2 mll of U or Pu) on filter parer (Ref. 366). The maximuril
activity on the filler paper is 10 mCi, and there is no interference from
radioactivity with the X RF measurement. If the initial sample solution ha~,
>10 mg U or Pu/mL. the reproducibility of the measurement is ·.~'ilhin
I °io. Samples having Jow beta-gamma-ray activities can be analyzed directly in solution afler addition of an internal standard. The fission products cause no serious line interference. An automatic sample-preparation
system is being developed 10 allow on-line analysis (Ref. 370).
Uranium and Pu in solution having beta-gamma activities to J Ci/L
have been measured directly through & Plexiglas window (Ref. 380). The
system used is as close to in-line Olnalysis as one can devise. An automatic
sampler removes solutions from the sample line and yttrium is added to
serve as an internal standard. Solution transfers are made by pneumatic
tube. A minicomputer performs data reduction, and overall precision and
accuracy of beller than I "10 are claimed for the technique.
In another system (Refs. 381 and 385). hot dissolver solutions con·
taining U and Pu at ralios up to 400: J and U concentrations of :::50 giL
are measured wilh a low· powered X-ray lube in combination with a Si(Li)
detector. Preliminary tests indicate that accuracies of 2'70 and a precision
of 1'70 RSD are poss'~lc with 1o-min analysis times. Preparation of
samples by freezc-drying has been evaluated (Ref. 386), and the preparation of standards has been in~estigated (Ref. 387).
A proposea wa~elength-dispersivcsystem (Rets. 361 and 388) should
be able 10 measure high concentrations of U and Pu in irradiated sampJes
to a p, .:ision of 0.2010 RSD. The system consists of a highpower rotatingtarget X-ray tube; monochromator, f(lr providing monochromatic exciting radiation; sample cell connected in a recirculating loop to the soh.tion tar.k; X-ray spectrometer; and computer for controlling the datataking process and pertorminll calCUlations. The total sampling concept
has been demonstrated (Rd. 384).
A system has also been dc,.,clopcd for automatic sampling and sa~ple
prt"paration of dissolver solutions from the reprocessing of Th-U fuels
(Ref. 367). For solutions with activities up to 2000 Ci/L, samples containing ),0 mL of solution are automatically aliquoted and mixed with an internal standard. The aliquolS are evaporated onto a filter paper, which is
tra!!sferred to a shielded X-ray spectrograph. All operations are performe-:i remotely under computer control. By analyzing the samples as
thin films. the scattered back:;round is reduced compared (I) the sample
s~gnal. thus increa~ing ~~nsitivity and red:Jcing counting timer
Measurements of It.in :i1ms are linear with the concentration of nuclei,
material over a small rllnge, above which saturation effects be<::ome important.
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Two energy-dispersive systems have been devised for the analysis of
product solutions. OM: system (Ref. 383) employs a scattering chamber
containing 24 pyrolytic graphite crystals in a tungsten block to reduce scattered exciting radiation and gamma radiation from the sample. A lowpowered transmission X-ray tube with demountable Ag and Mo anodes
provides the exciting radiation. The intensity 01 the beam is monitored
with a Se disk. The U and Pu La X-rays and the Se Ka and K(J lines are
measured witt! a Si(Li) detector. A precision of O.101o RSD is claimed.
SolutIons may have a fission product activity up to 100 Ci/L. The other
system uStS two nCo sources to excite the K X-rays of U ar'.d Pu, which
are deterted by a high-purity Oe detector (Refs. 362 and 371). The sample
must be ar.calyzed without the sources to record tile radioactivity spectrum.
This must be subtracted from the total (XRF plus radioactivity) spectrum
to get the net XRF spectrum. A computer-based analyzer system collects
the spectra. f;ts and unfolds peaks, corrects for enhancement and absorption and obtains concentrations from the calibration equations. Minor fission product contamination (up to 2.8 mCi/g Pu) is permissibl~. The lines
measured are U Kat pIllS Pu K«2 and Pu Kal' One must then unfold Pu
Ka2 to get the U Kal value. Alternately the U Ka2' which has no interference but lower signal-to-noise ratio, can be measured. A change in
U/Pu ratio requires correction of the calibration equation.
All of th:se methods require calibration wilh synthetic standards. The
U and Pu concentrations. the U/Pu ratio, and the acidity of the solution
must be as similar to the samples to be analyzed as possible.
Sun'ey of Production Fa(.'i/ities

Three X-ray fluorescence procedures for determining U and one for
determining Pu have been described by user facilities.
The first method for U is appliet; ':J low-level waste solutions. An
energy-dispersiv: system using a I()9C j .~ .. mma-ray source is used and the
Lat B.613-keV X·ray is detectf.,j < nd analyzed with a Si(Li)
detector/single-channel pUlse-height a••ralyzer to give U concentration
dirtctly in micrograms per milliter. Random errors of 3.701. to 44111. kSD
have been obtained for the repetitive measurement of standard solutions
of 10 to 200 jAg U/mL. Waste solutions (NO] -, F-) yich.l a random error of
S71lfo RSD indudipg sampling uncertainty. The systematic error of the
method based on the random error of thr mean of the calibration verification standar~ determinations ranges from 0.95010 10 11070 RSD.
The other two applications for determining U employ a wavelengthdispersive spectrosraph. A Sr internal stal':ldard is added to the sample and
the Sr KG' and U La peaks are detected with a LiF crystal. Results are obtained from a {~alibration curve of U concentrMion \'ersus the U/Sr count
r.. ~io. Th~ method h~5 been applied to U-Mo·Ru alloy product (9~1]. U)
and scrap materials. The method has also been applied to HTOR (U,Th)
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carbide materials. The random and systematic errors for the method are
liven in Table 4.51.
Table 4. S 1 Perforrnan"c of wave length dispersive XRF methods at production facilitie,
Application

U·Mu-Ru alloy. 9S" U

Random
Error (Ii RSD)

Sylttlll&lic
ErrOl' (Ii RSD)

0.11"

0.034

(0.058~.17)

U·Mo·Ru dross. 80.~% U
U·Mo-Ru fines. 78% U
U·Mo-Ru gl.... 3.6'1 U
U·Mo-Ru contaminated glass. 0.37'1 U
U·Mo-Ru clean ,Ius. 0.23'1 U
(U. 11I)C proc:eu aamplc
(U. Th)C. SiC-eoated, workins standard
(U. 11I)C, SiC-eoated, pnx:ess sample

0.49"
0.27"

0.034
0.034
0.034
0.034
0.034
O.OSS
1.0
1.0

31"
~2"

84"

O.lI()I
0.2(,
0.61"

"1JK:ludes sarnplillJ elTor.

A method employinl a Y internal standard and wavelenatb-dispenive
spectroSraph has b.=en applied to the determination of Pu in solutions.
The Y Ka and Pu La X·rays are detected with a LiF sdntinator. The Pu
concentration is then determined from a calibration curv~ of Pu concentration versus the Pu/Y count ratio. The random errors of the method as
applied to solutions of the varIous materials are as follows:
Material
.. RSD

-------

PU(N0 3)4' 32 gIL
PU(NO))4' 7~ S/L
Pu02 scrap, 0.43 gIl
(Pu.U)Oz powder. 0.33 8/1

2.5
5.4
2.9
8.S

Survey 0/ behan" Programs
SALE prolram (Ref. 154) participants use X-ray fluorescence for
determinins U in U0 2 powder. MOX. and UNH solution. The method
described employs a Sr :r.ternal stMndard and measurement of tile U La
and Sr Ka X-rays. Uranium con('"cntrat;on is obtained from a calibration
curve of the U/Sr count ratio versus U concentration. It is usumed that
wavelength-dispersive spectrometry is employed. The rarldom errors of
the method as applied to the above materials I1fC IS follows:
Material
Pu02pGwder
(PU,U)O:Z powder
Uranyl nitrate (UNH)

'" RSD
'--O.JS
0.31
0.13,0.59
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CHAPTER. 5

Passive Nondestructive
Assay Methods
5.. INTRODUCfION
Passive nondestructive assay (NDA) metho"s are based on the dete.:tion of radiation emitted by the material Itself without external stimulation. Gamma rays. X-reys, neutrons, alpha particles, and heat generation
from radioactive decay are signals used for passive assay. Three applications of passive assay are discussed in this chapter. These are determinations of (1) U and Pu conttnt, (2) U and Pu isotopic composition, and (3)
holdup. Several techniques to be described can be used for mare than one
application. This chapter deals with a number of very difftrent techniques, all (except densitometry) based on the consequences of alpha and
beta particle decay or spont&neous fission of the special nuclear material
(SNM). SNM is defined as Pu or U enriched in mU or mU. Methods of
determining total SNM conttnt throulh measurement of the maanitude of
the passive signal arc discussed in Section ~.2. Isotr.pic composition determinations may be made by measuring gamma rays ior a particular isotope
or from groups of isotopes of a particular clement. These techniques are
discussed in Section 5.3. Holdup measurements (the assay of the amount
of SNM conlained in process cquipment), discussed in Section 5.4, may be
used to complete a total plant inventory.
5.1.1 Scope of Cbapler

The techniques treated in this chapter are "passive" rather lhan "active" in that no external source is used to stimulate a response from the
material. For example. an active system for the an..lysis of U might use a
neutron source to induce fission- \nd would detect the coincident fission
neutrons. A passive sys\.em fOI 'U would not use a neutron source but
would detl:\:l the coincidence n~Utrons occurring from spontaneous fission. This chapter also includes those assay techniques based on gammaray attenuation. gamma-ray absoiviiomeiry, and K- and L -edge densitometry. (See Sections 5.2.1.4 through 5.2.1.6.) These techniques are not
'piio~sivc" because the signal is not from the spontaneous decay of the
ITlaterial: however. it seems appropiiate to include them with the gamma
spectrometry discussion of Section ~.2. Active NDA methods are described in Chapter 6.
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U_ of NDA

NDA caD be used to assay closed containers of SNM·bcarina
materials in a relatively convenient and timfo,y fashion. Passive NDA
tecbniques bave been developed for scrap and waste measurements in
whicb analytical techniques are inadequate because. as the result of the
beterogeneity of the material. it is difficult to obtain a representative sample. Passive P,5Sa) of pure. homogeneous material is also u&ed in some applications because it is le~s expensive and more timely. Assay times can
range from a fraction of .. minute to hours dependinl on the NDA technique and propertirs of the measured item. The short assay limes can alll)w
for meas:1rement of t;:very item in a process stream in certain cas.."S.
Both passive and active NDA can yield timely and accurate results.
Passive usay systems arc found to be simpler than active ones because the
latter require neutrons or high-energy .amma rays from either a radioac·
tive source or an accelerator tarlet. The advantalc of an active system,
however. is that passive radiation that could be used for assay may not be
emitted in sufficient intensity to be useful. Moreover, in certain applica·
tions spontaneous radiation may be emitted in sufficient intensity but have
sucb low penetrability that mcasurec2 intensity could not be related to
SNM content. In these cases aclive assay would be the preferable NDA
technique.

5.1.3 Callindo. of P"", NDA Sy.e. .
A fraeJon of the plS~ive radiation emitted by the SNM is absolbed or
scattcrrd by oth~r material. An attenuated fraction of the total radiatiod
reaches the detector where another fraction is converted into electronic
siBnals that are finally counted for I fixed period. Rather than caleuiatina
each altenuatjlll effect explicitly. which may not be feasible in many casa,
physical standards that c:losely match the materials to be measured are
prepared "in-house" and are used tor calibration of the NDA syuem. Instrument response per .ram of SNM is then determined. The SNM content
IJ'ld isotopic: composition of the physical standards are established throuah
cbemkal techniques. indudina mass spectrometry. These \:hemical
methods themselves are calibrated through reference: materials with
usiped values etta bUshed by Ute National Bureau of Standards (NBS).
Inlemati(;nal Atomic Enerl)" Agcnc:y (IAEA). or thr New Brunswick
Laboratory (NBL).
Each sipificant change in matrix or isotopic c:ompositioD can cause
different attenuating effects, and. as a result. a differC'nt set of physical
stand'uds is needed for ea.;h calegDl'}' 01 m&teriaJ to be mCllsured (for example. "combustible waste" versus ·'hard !Scrap"). The standards musl be
pactqed in the same kind of container as ttat': '.Jnknowns and counted in
an identical confiluration. Within some fatilities many stt~ of slandards
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may be ne~eSMry to cover all material catelories because of the variety of
matrix forms and chemical compositions in which SNM occurs. The NBl
If.nd NBS fabricate and certify-ertain NDA. physical slandards.
For each materia: catellory. only one physical slandard may be
necessary for -:alibration if its melerial properties and SNM content are
nearly idel'ltical to the unknown. If considerable variabilil)' in SNM content of lhe unknowns is to be expected and if the quanlity of SNM is appreciable. a numb,,:r of calibralion standards will be needed. A calibration
line will need to be fitted t.l the data to determine instrument response for
var) inB SNM (onten!. ANSI standard NIS.20-1975 (Ref. 1) rc:commerjs
thai al lI'asl P + I calibralion standards with dislinct masses be used.
where P is the number of parameters in the fined equation.
The purpose of usina this many standards is to acquire enou.h independent data to statistically evaluate whether the calibration curve cor·
rectly represents the data and to provide an euimate of the calibralion or
systematic: error lhat results from usina the fined curve.
Rti:ltlibration of the NDA system may be required if the orilinaJ stanclard set is no lonler representative of the items beiDl measured or if
sianificant chanles arc made in instrument hardware or settinas. Certain
NDA systems are known to be sensitive to environmental chanles. For ellample. the instrumoents usinl photomultipliers (PM!) for detKllna th~
lilht from scinlillaton are sensitive to temperatu.re chaftles and to c~an.es
in PM voltaic. These instruments should be checked several times daily
ulinl check sources. Corrections may be needed 10 compensate every
assay value for insuument drift with unstable systems.
Clear operatina procedures are required for personno;~ who run NOA
systems. These can be simplified in automated Iy\tems illterfaced 10 small
computers and may require only simple responses to computer-Ienerated
questions. AU systems are used most effKtively by people wilh some
backlround in electronics. because system setup and tatina lenerally require some familiarity with elecuonic test equipment. especially
osciUOACOpeS. There shoul~ be an awareness of criticality and radiologic.)
51 - " ' ,•• sample h8ndling.
11 this chapter several sections are concerned wilh lhe function 01 the
a. Ie' used for the various assa), methods. An exceUent textbook and
reh..
. for more detailed information it RtlditlliOfl LNl«liofl tl1Id
M«ISIInmr1l' by O. F. Knoll (Rd.2).
5.2 DETERMINING TOTAL

~;NM

The U and Pu content of • wide variety of samples can be usaycd by
passive NDA methods. TneIC methods lI~.,end en the lipaI from. particular isotope of the element. for eumple, the I 86-keV lamma rllY from
2lSU. The inlensity of the silnai can be used to determine the isotopic content of the sanlple. Additional isotopic: information is required to
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transform the measured quant:l)' into grams of U or Pu. This requirement
arises because passive techniques are related to the nuclear propenin 01 a
particular i~otope or isotopes but 110t to the elemerllal (chc:mical) prope.
tics of the SNM. Passive assay methods for isotopic composition dete,·
minations are given ill Section 5.3. The other principal method used is
mass spectrometry. which is described in Chapter 4.
The pas~ive te.:hlliques for determilling SNM content rely on unique
gamma-ray, X-ray, neutron. or alpha particle emission properties. For
gamma rays and X-rays, speclral an:llysis systems are used 10 separate the
gamllla ray or X-ray of interest from interfering radiations. These systems
arc discussed in Section 5.2.1.
For neutrons, beeaus'. detailed spectral analysis is not practical,
neatron counting without energy analysis is usrd for assay. Both LJ- and
Pu-bearing matenals emit neutrons ir. sufficient intensity to be useful for
a!tsay flurposes. These can result from spontaneous f~ssion or from (cr.lI)
reactions on matrix material elements with low atomic numbers (low Z)
su.:h as oxygen or fluorine. Thi~ Jailer source of neutrom ~'iH, I:ompli.:atc
the interpretation of results from counting of sinale neutrons. (See Section
5.2.2.) This complication is minimized in the neUlron and neutron plus
gamma-ray coinciden~e s)'stems discuss~ in Seo=tion 5.2.3.
Alpha particles from thc deca)' of SNM may be counted directly (Section S.2.4) or indirectly by calorimetry (Section S.2.S) through the heat
generated by the transformation of their kinetic energy to heal in the 8S5lY
material. Calorimttry is a well-developed methodology ilnd is used for Pu
assay. The interpretation of heat Beneration. however. is dependent upon
\nowledae of the Pu isotopic composition. Passive aamma·ray
measurements can be used for isotopic composition dcterminations as an
adjunct to calorimetry.

5.1.1 Pauly, G..... a-Ray Ilad X-Ray Speclroseopt
Useful gamma· ray signatures occur for nearly e\'ery isotope of U and
Pu cu(rently handled an appreciable quantities. The major gamma rays
from U and Pu d~8Y :Ire listed in Table ~.I (from Ref. ') t'-a r ' ,m or Pu
conlent is usually determined by the 18S.72-keV .amma ray of ':J~U or the
413.69-keV gamma ray of 239pu. Although the intensity of Bamma rays
from 2J8U daughters is several orders of magnitude below all other
isotopes listed in this table. these .amma rays have I1lso been used to
measure U content. Of the isotopes listed, only 2A1pU docs not emit
gamma rays in !:ufficient intensity to be useful: 240pu h"s wt.ak lines ttld.\
can be analyzed by using computerized peak fitting routines l\'> fit spectra
measured by Ge detectors. The 6O-keV gamma ray from 241 Am decay is
also included becaul;e 1<' I Am is present in most Pu samples as the result of
t~e beta decay of 241 Pu.
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AU the puaive .......·ray and X·ray IIM1hoc's to be dilcuued UIe
pulle heiaht aulyau of the detected radiation. Tbe Incr,1 principles of
the detection and dcKrlption of the inalrumcntatlon arc discussed In Sec·
tion 5. 2.1.1. Standarcb~pen~led uuy and uansmiuion-corrected
....y ue of IJ'CIIt uliUly for Kr.p and Wute lneuuremcnll in which
analytic:ai chemical techniques fail becausc of sample Inhomoaeneity. In
sr.aoaards-compenllted ....y (Seclion '.2,1.2), .ttenllauun of the SNM
radialion can be compensated for by mcalurina the r.dl.tion fro• •
phYllcai stallard that dupl;,C8tet the unknowftl in .ttenuation
charactcri.tic:I. A calibration ',.ctor retatl... SNN content and radilti..»n
intenaity il thereby obtained th It can be .pplied to the usay of ullknown
container.. In trlOlll'liulon-C(lrrectcd uuy (Section 5.2.1.3), .n addl·
tlonal traDlllliuion m. .urem mt of an external lamm. ray tbroup the
unknown is ..... to correct hr v.n.tions in m.trix .ttenllation proper·
ties.
Ablorptiomclric methods in ..hleh external pmm. radiation is used
to obtain SNM content throll1th • lDeuurnncnt of the .ttenu.tlon of
pmma-ray illtensily .t one pmlDl·ray enerlY (Section '.2.1.4) or .t
IC"Crai cncraia (Section. '.2.1.' and '.2.1.6), are discussed. In lOme applications the thickaeu of the ob,i«tto be usayed is much IJ'CIItcr than the
meaD free path of the radiation uled for ....y. Under certain coDdidons
this circum.tance can be uled to live. m. .ure of the SNM concentration
(Section 5.2.1. '7).
Some Pu and U iIotOpei do not emil radiation in lufficieDt Intensity
to be uscful for NIl) purpoaa. The decay productl of c:ertaill of those
isotopes, however. decay In lurn .ud emil radiation that can be uled for
....y PUfPOlCl. The usc of this uaoc:iated radioactivity II dlscuued in Section 5.2.1.1. Very low concentration. of SNM m.y be measured ulina •
paui" X-ray technique (Section '.2.1.9). Plulonlum/uranium ,.tioIln irradiated reactor fuel m.y be determined ull... pmm. r.diation from fission product. havlnl • well-defined rclatlonship to thcic r.tlol (Section
'.2.1.10). Application of lamm.-ray techniques to Isotopic composition
aII4I holdup determination. m.y be found in Sections '.3.1 .nd '.4.1,
respectively.

5.1.1.1 G••••·. .,

DetIC'on~

l...n .....lAo.

Gamm.·ray detectors UN the formalion of ions in the dClector
material by the Inter.('tlon of IImm. r.y. with atomic electrons
(photoclectrk effect and Compton lC.nerinl) .nd the Itomlc nucieul (pair
production). Two typel of detector m.terlals are .eneraJly used for III.YS:
lelftlconduetorli .nd ac:intillltors. The mOlt common type of semiconductor detector i. conltructed from hilh-purity lerm.nium (hpGe) or
Uthlum-compcnaatcd lerm.nium (0c(L1)). Thallium-.ctiv.ted liodlum
Iodide (N.I(TI)I il the most common type of scintillator. These detector
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Iypes differ in the manner in which enerlY deposited by the .amma ray in
the detce:tor material is transformed into an electronic pube. AhhoUlh
IUbiequent dilCuuion will deal with these two predominant materials. it
should be noted that other detfttor materials are bein. evaluated.
Semiconductor detfttors made of edTe are now beina applied to passive
aaay metht'ds but are currently limited in lize. Other types of detector
mlltel'ials. such as Hllz, are under d~velopment and ~ay find ,afeauards
applicalions.
Semiconductor detecton operate like solid-state ionization chambers.
Free char.e carriers formed by the lamma-ray inleractions are collected
from the semiconductor by an applied electric field producinl an electrical
pullc. The number of electrical char,cs in the pulse illinearly propurtional
to the amount of l"ntrlY deposited in the detector. with llOOut 3 eV re·
quired 10 produce an ion pair for Oe. The pulse il shaped and 'Amplified
for UK wilh one or ICveral sinalc-channel analyzers or a multichannel
analyzer. These pulse-hei.ht analyzers allow one to count the number of
pulses with s~ifK: amplitudes fallinl within a ran,e sct by the anal)'ll
(silt,le channel analyzers) or simultaneously counl pulses in many con·
tiluous channels (multichannel analyzers).
A lar.e fraction of the lemma rays strikina the detectors is compleleIy absorbed in the sensitive rcaion ••ivin. rise to full-enerlY peaks in the
pubc spectra, The width of these peaks defines the detCl:tor resolution and
is a measure of the ability to separate the .amma peak of inlerest from
other interfcriral fadiationl. The resolution obtained with these detectors
depends in pan on the size of the detector ,with the lar.e detectors often
haviDJ Ililhtly poorer resolution and slower char.e collection limes. The
lallef can limit the lolerable maximum count rate. The enerBY resolution
of Oc detectors i. typically 1.8 to 1.9 keV full width at one-half maximum
(FWHM; al 1332 keV (60(:0). The resolution al 122 ke\' (57Co) may also
be aiven by the manufl'=turer and typically ran.es from '00 to 1000 eV
FWHM. The better r~lution (500 eV) is required for isotopic distribution mealuresnents of Pu based on the lao-keV re.ion because or its com·
plicated spectra. The efficiency of Oe detectors is usually li\len relative to
thai obillint'd for II 3-in, dlamt'ter, 3·in. thick Nal scintillator for the 1332keV full-ener,y peak from 6OCo with both detectors ~, cm from the
source, Efficiencies of Oe detectors ranae from <I" to 3'''. Hi,her effi·
ciency detectors allow short~r assay times. but a 2'" efficient detector
may cosl twice as much as Il HI'" efficient detector, about S18.000 com·
parce:i ~9000, More details on Oe detectors may be found in Reference 4.
The adv"nta.e of the Ge detector over Nal(T1) is its ellceUent resolu·
tion. Is-:e Fil· ~.I for a comparison of multichannel spectra obtained with
Nal(TI) and Ge detectors.) Such detectors are especially useful for Pu
measurements. The di~dvanlalesare the necessity of cool ill. the detector
to liquid nilrolen lemperalures for operation. the hilher cost. and the

.0
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C~anN!1

Fi.ure '.1

Comparison of .amma-ray speclr. from Nel end Cic deleclors.
(Filule COUrlesy of Los A'-mos Nilliollal Laboratory.)

relatiyely low efficiency compared to NaI(Tl). Oe(Li) detectors must be
cooled al aU limes while "pOe deteclors ntf!d to be cooled only while in
operation.
Scinlillation delectors also Sleneraat a sq:nallinearly dependent on the
amounl of enerlY deposited, The siJnal is a li,tIt pulse ,eneraled by electrons produced by the lamm. rays thll excite the scintiU.tina phospbor.
The scintillator dcexdtes by emininllilht Ihille.uses e~trons to be emitled from a photocathode, This si.nal is amplified by a PM. and the oUlput
is Ihen shaped and further amplified for analysis. Nal(TI) is the most
common scintillator used. It can be f.bricat;~ inln various sizes (ranlln.
from 2 cm in diameter and a few miUimetcrs in Ihlckness to ,rcater than
12.7 cm in diamet~r and Ihickness). Ie is hYll'oscopic .nd is usually sealed
in an aluminum ,an with al:ass window It ol'le end.
The resolution is P<X'rer for Ni3I(TI) detectors than for Oe detectors
because the li,ht ,equation mechsr:ism for the scinliU.tor is less efficient
in convertin. the absorbed en~rl), into a useful 3i.nal snd because the
number of pholoclectrol'!s en:itted by Ihe pho:orathode will nuctulle
sianificantly for I a~vcn absorbed enern. Tbc rcsrJlulion is II best about
80 keY fWHM II IH2 keY (6"'> and abnut B ktV FWHM It 112 keY
(12"). Thus. tnis type of d-:lC(;ior is used where n:solution requirements
arc nOI strinaent. The main advanraaes of this type of detC(;tur arc the hi,h
efficienc)' in detC(;tina a lamma rlY, bet.use of the rea-tively Iarae sizes
Ivaihible and the ease of use. The larlfO! sizes can be used for these
samples, such as waste material. that contain little SNM and could.
therefore, )'ield an unaccef't~bly low countinl r.le ior Icss efficient deteclors.
8ealuse or the differences in resolution of th~ NI\I and Ge detector
systems, the elecuonic:s used with each differ also. The Ge systems require
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AD anaJoa-to-diailal (AID) converter coupled with I 1024- to .eo96-channel
pulle-hcilat uaJyzer or amall computer. Additional el«tronic compoacntJ such as a baJc-tine restorer and a pileup rejector are often used to
retain the Oe dete<:tor resolution in hiah-countorate applications. DiaitaJ
pia stabilization may a1Io be used. The Nal system can be used with an
AID converter and one or two silllie-channel analyzers or a 128- to ~12
cbanDel multichannel analyzer. Both detector systems require stable hilh
voltales. BecaUIC of the coolina requirement. the Oe detector systems are
bulkier thaD the Nal systems. F.. rtable hand-held or cart-mounted systems
are. however. available for both detector types.
Each system type is sensitive to certain chantes in envIronmental conditions. Scintillator output and PM pin are sensitive to temperature
challles. For some crystals these chaoles are compensated for by usin. implanted radioactive sources to provide In isolated spectral line for lain
stabilization. Hiab humidity un lead to condensation problems in Of
preamplifier systems. 2nadvertent exposure of I Oe(ll) detector to fut
neutronl will lead to dearadation oC resolution (neutron nuence ,reater
than or equal to 1010 fut neulronsJcm~). Both types of detectors should
be shielded from back.round radiation. Bacll:.round count rates of several
hundred counu per sece' .ld are not unusual for In unshielded NIIIYltem.
Elcctronic systems Ihould be protected qainst volt.,e sllrles th.t mi,ht
OCC'Ur duriftl power outqes.

S.LI.!

SIaHa-.eo......e4 G. . . .·. .,

A_,

lHMripiioll 01 Method

The .amma-ray "5I~ method discussed in this section consists of a
simple experimental confiluration: a sample holder and I detector with
auociatec! electronic:!. The nei number or countl in II .amml-ray peak is
determined and is related to the amount of SNM present throu.h calibration standard~. The eff«l or ma!rix altenu.lion il dealt with by preparin,
standards that have nearly identicalanenllitiou properties IS the solids or
solutions to be assayed. Thus. the calibration of the system relatina &hI:
COUIllS in a lamma-ray peak 10 .rams of SNM automatically includes the
matrill auenuation corrKtioll. For all majeri.ls, near homo.encit)' or
SNM distribution is assumed. HisturicaHy this was one of the fint NDA
methods used ror SNM .....)' and is still one of the most commonly used
techniques. As other lamma-ray passive llUIy methods have been
developed, e.pecililly the transmisaion-corrKted ....ys discuued in section ~.2. 1.3, the .imple systems described here have been suppliini~. iit
leut in part.
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Sro/W 01 AppliCtlliolU

This form of passive ,amma-ray assay is the most common ND.4
method and has ~n used ill a variety of applications for accountability,
l»'excSI monilorinl. quality control. and environmenlal appli"a,ions. It
has been used to assay the SNM content of solids in containers ranaing
frl'm small test tubes 10 55-lal. (208·L) barrels and 4· by 4- by 8-lt wooden
boxn and wilh SNM quantities ranling from 5 rna 10 several hundred
.rams. Samples of solutions conlained in vials, tei! tubes. or sample cells
with SNM concl'!nlralions ran,ina from 0.001 to 400 ma/mL arc roulinely
measured. The complete mecsuremenl of the entire OUlput of fuel plates
or fuel rods from produclioll facilities is another importanl application of
this tt-c;hnique. Online monitoring of process solutions has also been used.

Swmmluy 01 Prrl()''''Q''~
Table 5,2 summarizes the ~rformance of several standardscompensated passive lamma-ray systems lhat arc used for accountability
measurements by filcilitics or arc rel'Orted in the literature. The systems
listed use the 186-keV lamma ray for 2HU assay and Pu lamma rays in the
4QO.keV rClion for Pu Issay. The table is divided into three major
cale.ories: wute/scrap. sman sample. and fuel element. Wilhin eacn
catqory the table is further divided inlo types of SNM; hilhly enriched U
(HEU). low enriched U (lEU). and Pu. The performance for each unique
matrix/ ,;ontainer aroup. requirina its own spcc:iaJb prepared sct of :lIanclards. il summarized. The random error of each system is calculaled
either throuah the duplicate measurement of production samples or
Ihrouah the replicate measurement of calibration stan1ards over a short
(less than several days) time period. The random error is qUOted alona
with nerlle amount of SNM with which this random error should be
associated. The systematic error quoted is the systematic uncertainty attached 10 a measurement that results from the uncertainty in the fitted
calibration line. The source column defines whether the results were derived from user accountability and calibration data or literature values liven
in reports or journal articles.

Eqwipm,,,,
The components for a typical passive aamma-ray system consist of
detector. photomultiplier (for Nal). preamplifier. amplifier. timerSQler(s). and one or more sinale-channel analyzers (SCAs) or A/D converters with a multichannel anllyzer (MeA). For Nal-based systems••
multichannel analyzer is very helpful in settin. up the instruments and
monitorinl pulse heilht spectra. To fully use the hi.h.resolution
capabilities of a Gc detector. a multkhannel analyzer with It Icast 1000
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cbanDeIa is a oeceuity. All oacilloacope it aIIo IIICful for tettiDI up equipmeat properly and lor monitorilll nuclear QaDaII beiJlI procaJed. For
proc:eu control or inventory applications, a Ima1l computer may be uled
to control the meuuremcnts if there are many ltanl 10 be .... yf!d.
Without the CQmpuaer, elcc:tronlc companClIl co.ts ranae from $5000 10
SlZ,OOO. includina a multicbuncl analJ'zer. Compuler control .dds II
&easl $30.000 to the COl't. Complete, p:.Jitablc Nal-baJed systems desilncd
sP"C1ti.:aUy for SNM iWay arc also available.
For ma~1 6pplicatioDs, .ulomalic acannibJ ohariou.. poniona of the
assayed item is not Deceu&I'Y. For example, • boJl mllY be manually
rotated to ,Hfferent confl.urations between cou.,ts. Solution
UlCIIIW<:rDcrll fOCIuire only a place Dear the dcl«lor to put the a.unplc. For
other llJ-pliQtiODS, bowever, iDvolviq the ....y 01 bulky wa:Jk and scrap
contaiDers c.r 'uel elements, addition.1 mecbank:aJ cOdlpcnents are required lbat chan,. the detector-container confiauralion lhrolol,h rotation
aDdlor translation. In some cases sophisticated compuler-controU~
detector positioDina may be required.
Other hardware items m.y include printers, data stor.,. media, and
lead shiddilll. More details about passive patma-ray instrumentation
may be found in Reference 9.
Mlljor SoUTCG 0/ Error

Systematic erron in Ule llsay mulls 01 passive ,amm.-ray systems
ue either the result of variabilities in the malerialassayed or of chan,es in
the rcapon.e (count rate per .rlm of SNM) resultin. from chan.es in the
dett:Ctor or electroni<:i and ,amma-ray bac:tarounds. Systemalic chanaes
rauhil1l from Yuiable matrix attenuation or self·absorption in the
auayed obj~t are difficult to control or monitor in certain app;iealionl of
wate and scrap assay.
One major source of error can be from calibration standards in which
the particle size snd physic.1 confiauralion of the SNM may not be
repreaentativc of the objects assayed. e\'(n thoulh the chemieal fonn and
isotopic composition of Ihe SNM used in preparation of a calibration standard m.y be identical to that mc'&.Sured in Ibe unknown. If the particle size
and distribution 01 these particles in the standard differ enou.h from the
unknown 10 that sell'aUenuaUon faclon differ. then the usay values
bued on these standards will be biased. More local concentrations 01
SNM in unknown. (lumpiness) than in standards wiD lead to increased
self·absorption and an underntimation of the SNM content. if ph)':lical
IWldards life composed of di.,;:rete confiaurations of SNM, such thallhe
SNM is in hiah enouJh concentrations for appreciable self-absorption to
OCC1Ir over that which occurs in the unknowns, then the rr.sult bued on
these ealibration sllndards will be biastd hiah (hilher SNM con lent Ihan
the true value).
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M""WfWffal COIflnH R«I1Ii,.",,,us
'To verify the rcbability of the u ..y Iyltem, check source~ should be
mc&Itured Oil :A rqular buil to deta-t lain shif" Ind ('hlnlcs in detettor
rcw)lut: n or cffkiclKY. POllIibk lammi-ray interferences from con·
laJIIiaatcd equipment or chant_ in back.round ~vel can be detected by
periodic bKI••ruund count•. The frequency that back,round is measured
is dependent somewhat on Ihe baeltSfound variability. If other appreciable
lOurC':S of ~adiation are commonly encountered in the vicinity, then
bac:k,round must be measured more frequently. Check so\,\rCt~ should be
counted It lelst twice a shift when the system is in 1I"C. Check sources can
be either actual c.a'ibration materials or special sour:~ nominally ;imilar
in count I'ate and r~diation characteristics to the itenn beina assayed
Verification of the accuracy of the measurement should be made: on a
rCilular basis by comparison or the . .mma·ray usay result with that froln
chemistry or another NDA method. This procedure can Sive the most
lulistic estimate of measurement biases.
Recalibration of the system is necessary if equip:nent chanles are
made. If th~ isotopic composition or matrix type chaRles such thlt the
rc~ponsc to a liven amount of SNM chanles. then a new calibration is
n:quircd.

£-.,,, A fIII/YSis Req&:irrmtfl's
The analysis of the passive lamma-ray data consists e,f first findin,
the net area (counts) in the usay I'eIk. 'This result il transfonned into a
c,ount rate ud then used h, obtain to~l isotopic content by usc of •
calibration cune or constant. This result. in tum, C~!l be transformed into
totll elemental content IIslna the Available isotopic composition information.
1be total peak area generally consists of counts from the fuli energy
aamma·ray peak used for assay and counlll from Compton-scanered
events. 1bc lalter results from higher energy gamma rays scanered from
matrix or Olher material or from Compton-ll(:!lncrir'lI" in the detect"r. To
calculate the net counts in the peak thaI are I' ••elusively from the SNM.
bKklround counlJ are estimated from a straighl or curved correction
line baicd on smooch. pcak1ess ponions in the neighborina reaions of
the peak. These <'OJTeC1ions can be nwde with SCAs set around me asuy
peak and around adjacent pan(ll) of the spectra (Ref. 9).
Once the best estimate of the net counts in a peak il made, the resul·
tint count rate is then tranlformed into SNM content usina a calibration
curve. Couotln, data from e&libration runs are used to define a C&libration
point or line. A linear or nonlinear calibration curve can be fit to the data
Ulina k:ast·squares techniques.
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P/,1I0Ilillm

WQS/~ (R,j.

5)

The malerial assayed was Pu-contaminaled trash. such as paper.
cloth. llassware, and fillers. sealed in heavy plaslic baas and plac:ed in ,,.aI. d"ums for disposal. The isotopic composition was nominally 9'''
2J9pu ai1d 6" 240pu.
A lead-shielded. loin. diameter by J-in. 10111 Nal sc:inliUalion crystal
wilh an SCA SCI 10 encompass the HO 10 44O-kcV ener.y inlerval was uaecI
1o detect Pu ,amma rays. The system output was uaecI to drive I ICIIer
r.lemeter. A strip-chart recorder connected to the ratemeaer was u~ 10
.ive I visual indication of the I~izalion of SNM. The drums were
rolaled. and the detector was moved vertically. A <t. J-a 1J9pu source in an
empty barrel was used lor calibration.
The accuracy of the assay was limited by the unkllown mw auenuation and .comclric uncertainty in the location of the SNM. The sensitivity
of the system was estimlted to be 10 to .50 ma of Pu lor an IS-min scan.

Hi,,,,y EII,ic"«1 UlYlflill", Sollllions (ReI. 6)
The concentration of HEU in solution in clifferent areas 01 • process
was determined. A. description of three assay systems is liven in the
follow ina paraaraphs.
In the first system. uranyl nitrale solutions in a 33().L c:a1ibraled Wlk
with concentrations ranlina from 2 to 25 IlL were measured with a J-in.
diameter by J·in. thick Nal deteclor. The sample cell was installed in a
pump line used to mix the tank contents and defined a volume 90 mm in
diameter and 2 mm thick. The variation in the 18.5.7-keV n,U aamma-ray
allcnuation was <0..5'11 over this small thickness. A 5-,.Ci )4IAm source
was used to stabilize the elcctronics. Two sinale-channel Inalyzers were used 10 calculate concentrations. One sinlle-channel analyzer wu sct on the
peak. and the other was set above the peak to estimate the amouht of
bacltaround to be subtracted from the peak. The system was used as a proceS5 monilor. Two solutions havin, different concentrations were needN
for calibration. The result in ,rims per liter was displayed visually by a
custom desiln~ arithmetic unit. An usay accuracy of I" (10) was
reported.
In the ~ond system. uranium process solutions (2 to <tOO IlL) in a
washable stainless steel sample cell were Issayed. Samples Were drlwn into
a S-mm thick cell, Ind the 185.7-keV .amma ray wu detected with a J·in.
diameter by I-in. thick shielded Nal detector. The lain stabilization and
peak strippin. techniques were similar to the previous in-tine sY!ltem. The
output was two scaler rea-dinas that were converted to arlms per liter with
I calibration charI. An accurlcy of 11ft (10) was reported.

PASSIVl: NOND~STMUCTIVl-.ASSAY MHHODS
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In the third system. Ihe concentralion of U in WUle solutions (I to 50
milL) wu determined. The solutions were contained in 2'6-mL plastic

containers (commercial euhure nasks) wilh nat sides (7.' by 10 by 3 em
thick). The 11'.7·keV .amma·ray was detecled with a '-in. diameter by
O.8·in. Ihick. shit'lded Nal ~r)'Mal, (jain slabiliLaiion and peak ~lrippinll
were similar 10 Ihe online syslem. The OUIPUI WIS two seller readin.sthat
were converted 10 millilrams per Iiler wilh a calibration chan. Accuracy
o( Ihe system was 10'Vt (10) al the I-ppm level. The deteclability Iimil (30
level above back.round) was 97 ppb 2HU for a 200min countin. lime.
Plllionillm

FII~I PI(l/~s (R~fs.

'? t",d 8)

Twelve thousand ZPPR fuel plales. 4.I-em wide. O. SI-em thick and
ranlinl from 2.0 to 22." em in lenlth. were measured. The plates were a
ternary alloy of Pu (21.3" or 34.5"). Mo (2."). and depleted U. The
l40pu isolopic composilion was either 11.''It or 25.0'Vt.
A .roup of up to 53 fuel plates was placed on a table whose x·y coordinates could be precisely conirolled to 0.001 in. by commands rrom
punched tlpe. A PDP-8 com pUler was used to conlrol the sClnnina lable
and to collect and Inalyze .amml-r., dltl from I shielded. collimlted 20
em) coaxial Ge(Li) detector. Each fuel plate on the table was scanned. and
the calculated Pu contenl WIS obtained by reference to a least-squares
linear calib,'ation curve :hat had been produced from the measurement of
rive standard plates of different sizes with known Zl9pu eontenl. The 414·
keY peak of Z)9pu and the Idjacent hi.her enerlY backlround for each
plate were counted. The plates were turned over and recounled. Total Pu
content was obtained usin. chemical isotopic ratios and the ZJ9pU content.
Aboul 1000 plates could b': counled each month based on a 4O-h week.
The 12.000 fuel plates. containinl about 3 metric tons of PUt were assayed
in IboUI I yr. Backarounds were found to vary because of differirla fission
product contamination leve:s in Ihe alloy and the arranlemenl and size of
neiahborina plates on the scanoinatable.
A .roup of 3.... melts from which plales were later manufactured was
sampled. and Ihe sample~ were chemically Inalyzed, The averale Pu conlenl obtained fromchemislry (28,271 'l» was lower by 0.049± (1.011 "(10)
from Ihe averase samma-ra~ assay value, The mean variation of the
gamma-ray assay of each melt was ±0,51 ~ (95" confidence limits),
SUfWJ of Prodllclion F(lc;I;li~s
WasielSCrtlp (U and Pu)

Measurement of waste and scrap by standards-compensaled passive
lamma-ray scannina is the most common NDA method used. Container'
ranain. from I·qt containers to ..- by 4- by 8-rt boxes conlainin, I to ZSO a
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of fluiIe . .1erial an ......ured with thit technique. Hal detector. (ranaina
in . . from 2 by ~ to 3 by 3 in.) in combinatioa with one-chanacl or IwoeM-. . uaty.,. are UIId to meuun 11K 116-IleV ,amml-ray peak cf
U'U or the 314-keV complel of ll9pu. Oe(Li) or hpOe delectors arc uSf'd
lo
re ,rouPl of .....ms ray. in the 400- to 450-keV rClion or the .. I....
lteV
ray rauhlq from 139pu. for the ....y of Pu in miaed (U.
Pu) oJtida ill hiah-cffidcDcy particulate air (HEPA) fiJter. or combustibk
WUle. Tbe Oe Iystems an uluaUy uaed in conjunaion with a 4096-channel
.DaIy....
CyIiDdrical containen an u!,~.::ly rotaled on a tumtable to minimize
variabWty in rapoDIC ,"uhi... from SNM location in the container. Reclaqular objecu an rotated manuaUy. and aepante counts are mK~' for
.cb aide. To KiCOunl for vcrtkaJ variation. in SNM location. (I) tbc
detector is uaua1Iy placed far enouab aw.y from the item 10 that the fac"
of the detector vin'l the calire object; (2) tbe ckteetor is pI.ced eloler••nd
either the detector or COIlWDeI' it moved vertically duriDJ lCIIlDiDJ; or (3)
• fiud lIIulticletector array is let up 10 thai each detee:to:- view. a diffemll
vertical aepDCDt of the rotaled object.
In 1taDdardI-COlllpenaated ....y. u in other NDA methodl.lwO balk
approacba are followed in preparioa laandardl UICd in convenina counts
per IICOIlCI into paml: ptepualion of Iynthetic IWldards or the uee of an
Ktual produetion item lb.1 it lubaequenlly ....,ed by an iDdependcnt.
tneeable techftique. Some tJrHc:al physical ltandard confiauntions are
abown ia Flawe 5.2. Two differenl fabrication technlquCl are foUowed in
preparlq Ipthetk ltandards. One technique involves the dispersal of
SNM directly Inlo. repraentadve maul', IDIic1c the conwner. The m.ull
materialaometim. COnailU of actual "cold" material Icnll'l'ated by the
productioa procell. The olber technique UlCIlIIlalier modular ltandards.
With the mDdplar approach one alB .imulate the variability in location by
varyiq the pojition of the "modules... The variability in SNM loadinl is
fIiaouJat~ by uliq a puter or Icucr number 01 module•. The modulCfl
may be the ooly material placed Insid.: the Iara.r ci)ntaiaer or mAy be plac·
ed in rcpraeatllivc maulx matcrialll1ready there. to the lat~r ~UC. the
malriJl material sometimes consilII of actual "cold" material .cner.ted
for production activitia.
Some modular form. uMd currenl1y in S..... or lar,el' containers for
ltudardl-eompeDKtcd .amma-ray UHy are the foUowina.

Ribbow(36- by l·iD.)unifonr.lyco~eredWIth HEU ml~erial.ln·
aide tuba
(2) Sheeu (I- by I-In. and
by I·in.), with HEU material sand,,1dIed between two layers of vinyl
(3) Viall of LEU powder
(4) Plutic ~ipel fUled with LEU i)Owder
(i) Sealed piutk stoves fWed with miled olide (U. Pu) powder

(I)

»
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(6)
(7)

Plutk jup with l.EU dispersed in powder mlnill
Plutit baas filled with repr"'Sentative matrix material and
dispersed HEU

Special objects such as HEPA filters may be rOLitinely assayed as a
whole. Modular and dispersed standards have been prepared for tbis type
of assayed item. Modular standards consist of vials or tapes bearina SNM
placed in holes drilled in standard fillers or powder dispersed and sealed
inside plastit sheets or plastit pockets auathed to the filter face. Disperse.:1
standards consist of powder directly distributed onto the filter face while it
is operated.
The most common mauiJt cetclory that usually has its own set of
standards for nearly every facility is combustible waste, Beyond this
cateaory. the number of standard sets varies widely from flciUty to facil·
ity. Shown in Table S.l ue material types measured with pAssive lamma·
ray standards-compensated assay. Each column in this table lists the
Table S ,3

SNM standards used to calibrate passive ,amma·rays (stan·
dards compensated) system lor various scrap and waste
catqories at produ::tion facilities

Facility A
I. Combustib!.
2. Laundry

Facility B
Syat.m I

I.

Nnncombu~tible

1
Noneu' .,bu~tit-Ie l
Noncombustibte "
4. Com bUltible
Calcined residue I
6. Caldned relldue 2
7. HErA filler
Laundry
l

"

Facility B
SYII.m]

Fa:i1ity B
SYIlem 2
I. Cumbultibl.
2. Noncombllitilli.
J. Lallndr}

I. HErA filler 1
2. HEPA filter 1

,.
••

FacilityC
I. Combllillblc

Facilities

F." r

I. Combullible/
Iloncomblluibl.
2. HEPA filler.

-------

Facility D
Syncm I
I, Residue
2. Combultible

-------

Facility 0
SYltem 2

Facility D
SYltem J

I, Scrap wall. I
2. S!;rap Willie 2
J. LowZ !ruh
~

Facility 0

I. Slud" I
2. Slud,.2
J, Slud.e J
4. .:ombultible
~. Grit blasl
(" Solution
,. Machin. chip'
I Hard acrap
'i. Sled jack.,..
10. Alh

I. Filten

-----------

F"ility H

I. Combultible
2. Air filten

. . _ - - - - ----------
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material catqorin measured by one lamma assay system at a panicular
facility. Each catqory requires its own set of physical standards. From
this table one uan see that each measurement system has a number of standard sets ranaina from I to 10.
Typically I ~o" of these standards are used to produce a calibration
curve of SNM loadins (arams) as a function of response (for example,
counts per second). In some cases a fit is made by visually fittina a I;near
or nonlinear curve to the data; but usually the response curve is determined by an upwciahled least-squires fit of a linear function to the data; functional forms used arc)' = bx and y ~ tI + bx. Some nonlinear forms arc:
also fit in the same manner with functions In y = tI + blnx af'!d y • tIX +
bx 2 beina used. For a few facilities a correction is made for attenuation
based on th~ weisht of the assayed object, with a mass term directly in the
calibration equation or with separate calibration curves prepared for different matrix masses (spanninl production values) in the calibration standards. In the latter case interpolation usina the mass of the unknown is used to determine the assay value.
The random errors of these measurement systems are plotted in
Fiaure 5.3 for different matrices and measurement systems for lJ assay.
Points connected by lines represent the performance of the same measurement system at two different SNM loadinas of the same matrix material.
Each of these two loadin.s were measured by replicate analyses durinl the
same day or within a period of several days. Other random error points in
this graph were obtained by duplicate measurements of production items.
On this graph one can see that the .eneral trend is toward a smaller relative
random error al larger SNM loadings. This is probably the result of better
counting statistics and the relath'ely smaller error in background determination. For the Nal measurement of U, there is a 2'" to 25'" RSD
range in random error for the measurement of less than or equal to I 8 of
115ll, with the upper limit decreasins to less than 10.,. at 5 8. and to less
than S'I. at 20 S. Typical measurement times ranged from I to S min per
container. Th.: same trend is seen with Ge detectors. with random errors of
12.5'" and 22.0'11 reported for items containing O.la of Pu, decreasing to
3.7'11 at 15 a. and 1.6'" at 36.38 of contained Pu with measurement times
ranging from 10 to 20 min.
The method used to calculate systematic error varies somewhat from
facility to facility. CRlibration error is. in 30me cases. equattJ with
systematic error. (See Ref. 10.) Shown in Figure 5.4 is a histogram
representing the magnitudes and rangcs of systematic errors for U ass~y
calculated in this manner. These ranle from less than 0.511. to 2811. RSD.
Systematic errors for the Ge-based system range from I.S'7. to 6.0'1. RSD.
In other facilities the shift in an average count rate of a standard is treated
8! a bias, and the uncertainly in this shift is treated as the total systematic
efTor for the system. The standard or standards in this case are typically
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Nil Systems
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.1-lEU
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~
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0
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() I0

1'0

2h

.

•

3h

do 5'0

...
~(j ------:B"""O:---..,.g~'O----:l'*60,.----------'

U 235, 9

Filure '.J

Random "rror per:ormance of various Nal usay systems.

one or more of the calibration sWldards or a special countlna ltaDdard.
The workiq IWldards are usually measured at least twice & week and
often more frequently.
A replarly scheduled verification of ....y results is normally not performed (with lOme exceptions) for U usay. Calorimetry, however, bu
been wed for mcuuriq the Pu content of scrap and wute containers to
detect any bial in the lamme-ray result.
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Systematic error
filur~

~

25

30

RSD

:;.4 Systematic (clilibration) error for U in scrip/waste.

Systems of th~ Nal type have been in operation continuously from 5
to 20 yr at various facilities ana have proven to be reUable pieces of bardware. Germanium systems have not been in opentioll for as laD,. In some
cases they hi.ve shown a similar reliability, but, in others, shifts in detector
efficiency have been noted.
Data analysis requirements of these systems are minimal; the most
complicated calculations required are least·squares fitting of a calibration
curve. Determination of the net peak area is obtained by subtractina a
backaround count from the assay count or using a contiauous nat reaion
of the pulse-heiaht spectra for a backaround subtrartion. For most
facilities, there are no aamma-ray sources actina as interferences in this
assay; however at some fecilities. varyina backaround from the presence
of other SNM. hiah count rates from the 241Am present in PUt and Th
gamma· ray intetference with a 235U assay peak were some problems that
were noted and dealt with.
Se'ul' and subsequent monitorina of these systems are usually performed by personnel with at least a bachelor degree in physical science or
enaineering. Statistica: iolnalyses of the data are usually performed by the
facility statislidan.

Small Samples
The assay of small liquid and solid samples usina fIlls,ive ,amma-ny
techniques has been used for accountability purposes at several facilities.
The measurement syst:ms consist of a shielded detector, amplifiers, and
sinale channel or multichannel analyzers. These systems have been in use
from 6 to ~ yr in various facilities and have been used for process
monitorinl as well as for accountability measurements.
Solutions of HEU samples with volumes ruainl from 3 to 100 mL
and concentrations ranlina from 0.005 to S.O matmL have been assayed.
Both Nal and Ge(Li) detectors have been used to measure the 186·keV
gamma-rays of 135U. Samples were measured either in a test tube placed
inside a well counter or in a vial on the detector. In other cases solution
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samples were either process solutions with concentrations adjusted into
the calibrated range or samples resuJtina from direct dissolution by HNO]
or via K2S20, fusion. In one facility, solid samples containing up to 0.6 &
of HEU in process residues have also been analyzed similarly.
Standards for these systems are synthetic: known amounts of U compounds are mixed into a representative matrix for the solid samples or
dissolved for the liquid samples. The 235U concentration range spans expa:ted production ranges. Five or six calibration standards of different
concentrations were prepared for the liquid samples. In one facility
separate sets of standards were produced for liquid samples prepared by
simple dissolution and by dissolution via K 2S20 7 fusion. Thirty-five
calibration standards composed of different combinations of weight.and
SNM content were used for a small solid·sample application.
Data collected for assay for these systems generally consisted of gross
and background counting data for samples and standards. The total times
apportioned to each of these counts differed from facility to facility. Total
assay time for liquids ranged from about 10 to 14 min per sample. Standards are measured at least daily when the system is in use. and the results
are used to demonstrate measurement control or for renormalization. For
some systems one standard is measured for every unknown.
Random error estimates for these systems show the expected behavior
for fixed counting times: smaller random errors arc observed for the
higher concentrations. This trend can be seen in Figure S.S where random
error data from a solution assay system are ploued along with results from
a solid assay sY'ltem. The random error estimates connected by lines are
those from triplicate measurements of each calibration standard taken
every week for a total of 8 weeks: both the within-week and total overall
variations are plotted in this figure. The total 235U masses plotted hr.re for
this set of data are the contents of J·mL aliquots with concentrations rani'
ing from 0.006 mg/mL to 1.0 mg/mL.
The systematic (calibration) error for the solid sample system was
calculated for the runctional form x = ay + by 2, where x = grams of
235U andy = counts/s, and ranged from 0.41 070 at 0.005 g 2HU to 1.4'70 at
0.580 g 2HU. The systematic error for the solution assay system, the ran·
dom error of which is ploued in Figure 5.5, was 0.821170 for the range 0.006
to 1.0 mg/mL. The functional iorm used for the calibration curve for that
system was}' = ax.

5.1.1.3 Transmission-Corrected A8SIIY
Description 01 Method

One of the major sources of uncertainty in the assay of SNM is the
amount of attenuation of the SNM gamma-rays by the matrix materials.
The loss in gamma-ray intensity can be corrected by measuring the change
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ill transmission of gamma rays ti/cough the sample from an external
source wiih energies close to that of the characteristic gamma ray. Table
5.4 Iis's some Iran~mission sources that ma~ be used. For some applicatiOn!. a U 01" Pu source similar in isotopic composition to the material
assayed may be used for a transmission measurement. In this case. the
sample is counted witll and withollt the source.
Table 5.4 Source. tor
1:"IO~

- - --

AUllyed

transmis~ion

(keV,
--------- - 11~,7

ll.'U

corrections·

0;;.. b;;-~-T..;;;-m;....- ; - - -

lJlpu
119Pl\
_ _ _ _.__ •

766.4
413.7

Oammll Rays

Source
-

I
l._ •

---- --

169Yb

Illes
HSe

(hV)

-

- - - -------111.2,198.0
661.6
ןסOO.1

. __ .

_

°Fr,-:" ReI. 11.

The t~ansm.ssi.jn-corrccte" assar is based on two assumptions. The
firsl i!> that !he mt'!ri::. mat~rial i.. homogenous, either throulho...t the entire sample or in incc..: T,lents wile:: segmen~"d scanning is used. The second
uiUmption is ~t,at the SN"A is sufficiently dispersed IS small ,articles so
t~.at gamma-ray stir·!SltcIlIJ1I1jon in the particles is negli.ible. Even with
. he~e restrictions, ttlt :1'ans;l,ission-(;orr.::td us"ys will often be :norc arcurat~ than :he stant!:Ht:ls·cOi1lpel'l~'ed asSAY fo! m.'ny applications
becau~ (.orrectiol'l5 f:>r matrix a'te'l'llAtlo!u are made for every measIJrement. :1lu~. corrccrions f"r variai)i1it;~s in nl~triJI absolJHiun unaCCoul1ttd
for ry the J'hj~iclll standards CliO be fllade. Ir;adin~ t(, m-:-re accup~tc ,"yy
re~ults.

!f :no,'e than .:ln~ r'?churable lamma nay is e,nittcd ~)' the S~M. tllen
rctio(s) of the gamma-ray iiltensities may be u~eri to na. excessive matrix
or self-abso:-i'~i'Jn conditions. ht suc~ cues, there Vii!! be an inc;rc~loCd absorption of the lower cnotrH:; gamma ray over what is 'Hherwise expected
for a 9articula, s.:;,mple ty.,c.
If the :.tlfer9ge Z of a pa,~icular segrcga/.ed matnx material is known,
then the ratio of gamma rays may be used to coned for the loss in ~amC!a
intensity. This is known as the dif~erential absorpti,m ,:crrectiorl technique:
(Kef. 11).
As ",jth standards-compensated assays, sample~. may ~ rotated and
translatec.l past the detector and source. ei~her continuously or in
o;egments, t~ redul.:': the v"riation in ..ssay bIXau5': of inhomogeneous
di.3~ribution of the SNM in the coutainer. A scsmented scan, that is. ver·
tica!ly scanning the sample by increments, allows each increment of the
saml"'lt lil he corrected for attenuation. A more accuratt assay. dependinS
upon the inhomogeneity of the sample, will r~sult from segmented scan·
ning. References 9, 12, and 13 give detailed explanations of the scamented
~NJ1ma'ray scanni~g technique.
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Sco", 01 AppliCtllioflS
This technique can be used to determine 1HU. nlpu. 2)9pu, and
:Ulpu. The iSCllope 140JIu is difficult to ISsay by ,amma-ray methods
because ot the low specific activity of its lamma rays. and 141pu cannot bf
assayed because it emib no useful,amma rays.
Various forms of scrap and wa"te have been assayed by this technique
with sample size5 ranlin, from I qt to ~S lal. SNM has been measured in
various kinds of containers such as cans. barrels. and cardboard boles.
The smaller contair.ers have been assayed for mlt(rws with hi.her mani.
altenuation resuhinl from hilher density and/or hisher averqe atomic
numbers. Transmission-corrected assays can be l\5C'd for any sample for
which the attenuation of the IruSJlI'Iitted ,Uftllha ray is not too severe.
Assays based on a transmission IS low IS 0.2'" are possible, but 1.()IIIe
transmission is a more practical limit. Sampln Cllpected to contain less
than I • of 135U or 139pu should nOI be measured with Ihe seamenled scan·
nina technique because of the decreased sensitivity of the method (Ref.
12).
Solutions m&y also be analyzed usillj transmission-corrected assay.
Sm,JI samples (10 to 2~ mL) of U nitrate (235U concentration ru,e of approlimately I to SO IlL) and Pu nitrate (239pu ranee of approllimately 0.1
to SOO II L) have been asuyed usina this technique.
Tbc differential-absorption technique is appliQble to the usay of f'u
in combustible _ute w:th a deDSity of <0.3 a/,:m 3 or ill residues at I.~
alan) in a container less than 12 em in diameter (Ref. 9). If has been used
for tbe assay or bottles of Pu Dltrate (100 to 2SO II L).

s..",,,,,,r} o/~fo""""a
Table ~.S summarizes the performance of some differmt transmission-wrrectcd .arnma assay sySi:ems that are uset! for accountability
measurements or are quoted in the literature.
Eqllipm~nl

Althoulh Nal detectors were used in earlier traalSIDISllon·
compensated systems. Qe detectors with their better enerlY resolution now
predomilUlte. The Qe detectors simplify the separahon of the transmission-source pmma rays from those of tbe SNM and reduce spectrum·
strippina uncertainties.
A reaulated hiah-voltq~ supply. preamplifier. and associated s"DaI·
proc:essina ek:ctronia are required. A small computer can be used for the
data analysis and for mechanical control of the sample rotator and
trlDslator. ,ratly simplifyin. the operation of the entire system. RadiOKtive sources are used for the transmission correction and also for dead time
and pulse pileup corrcctions.
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commercially available

Seplcated Gamma Scaancr (SOS) IYltem.. Tbc co.l of lbnc .,.lCDIl

JUles from $60,000 to 5100,000. A photo.rapb and aachematic of lsolu·
tioa ....y syslCal dcsiped for the uuy of aqueoUI Pu IUlpia in •
aIovebol are shown in FI,u,.. '.7 and 'oS (Ref. I'). A similar SyllClll bas
been developed for U solution .....y (Ref. 19). Coall for these system a
rlJlle from So4O,ooo t~ Sloo,ooo. Where a Ifta sophistlCllled Iystem nOI requiriq I small computer for analYlis and control can be uled. tile COlt will
be 120.000 to So4O,ooo leu.

..

Fi,lIrt S.6

Sqmmttd .amml "Innin, Iy"tm.

0.,.

:

0

•

IP!I')!~.r.ph

C:OUritay

of

Canbnulndullrin. Inc.)

Mtljo, SoIl~S of £"0'

A major source of error is the presence of nonuniform, lump)'
diltributionl 01 the SN"'~ in lJIe l:ontainer suellthat source self-Ittenultilln
cffeeu bill me result. The preJence of unknown Imounts of medlum- to
biah·Z materiallluc:h u Pb or Fe in I nonuniform diltribution can lead 10
pluible error. For Irlnlmillionl below IC)4II, tht effect of amall·an!1e
C ,mplon ac.uerin. or "buildup" il a probkm for Nal delector .Yltems.
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Fi,urr 5,'

Plutonium solution .\la~' ,yllrnl
A"moi NalloRal Laboralory,)

(Ph.llolraph courlr,y of Lm

U~na ",n SGS. lhe uanllmiuion will be oytreslimaled if the sample is Ihin·
ner lhan a one seamenI interval
M~"",n" COlllro/

Rrqlli,.",rIlJs

TIM standards used for calibralinl Ihe lransmission-correeled assay
sy.lems mu,1 be developed by Ihe user for a panicular application. The
ltandards should consisl of well-determined amounls of SNM distributeri
in a malrill similar or identical 10 ,hal of the samples to be measured and
coYcrin. the ranll' of SNM amoun" anlicipaled with at least four distinci
SNM masses, The frcqueNY of remeasurina workin¥ standards used 10
monitor' the stability of Iht syslem is somewhal dependenl on Ihe frequency of ...u)'s and I"nvironmental faclors that could afleel assay results,
A work in, slanelard should be counled. !'Iowenr. al lea~1I l\lllite pcr shifl
while the sylltm is in use. Recalibralion should be hT'I'!er.,enIN if t:~I,IP'
menl param~ters (such 115 peak-fillinl sofinare anc! lain ~lIin.s) arc
vuicd or if I,l"-e dC!CCIOr-lO-sample confilliralions are (hanled, New
physical siandards will need io be f.bri~lcd if chanles have occurred in
properties or Ihe assayed material li,al will .freel the IlCC',lrJICy of a result.
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Fi,urt 5.1 Schtma.ic of tht plulonium solulion assay unit showin, tht &alftplt in
the polition for l:ountin•. (Filure l:ounny 01 LOt AlamOI National
LabOratory. )
Such chanles would includt matrix form and shape, size of container,
SNM partie.. size. or isotopic composition. IJnlmown samplea. wiU have to
be r(packased if aransmissions arc too low or the SNM content is above
the calibrated ran,e.

Dala A"alysis R~qu,nmellts
If a SAmple is placed betwcen a lamma-ray source and a detector I the
ratio of the intensity I of ,amma rays that have paued throuah the sample
to the intensity witholJt the Ial-nple present 11)0 is the transmillion T of the
ymple; that is

J

T '"'

(S-I)

P"S!'lIH NO!lolll", It\ ClI"'1 ........" ,

Mt

'HOIl ...

44~

,,,,,,,,.1

An estimate 01 the fr.;tion of the
.emma rays emiued by SNM
absorbed by the matrix can be calculated by measurin. the transmission of
an txl~,,,.I'aJnmaray throulh a ~mple. The measured count rale. CR, is
multiplied by the appropriate correction factor. CF. and the resuhant cor·
recled counl rale. CCR, is the one Ihal would have been delected if there
had b~n no malri, ab!>ol plion. Some correction faclors are
InT
CF = --_.I-T
for a slab-shaped objccl and
15-J)

for a cylindri,al object. A discussion 01 the derivation of Ihese appro"
imate forms and an e!timate of the erron invol..ed in their use may be
lound in References J. ·t, and 20.
The cuunl rail: fill coilch php,ll'al ~andard CR, \l.uh a knl'" n SNM
mass MJ is multiplied b ~ the appropriate correction la'tor CFJ based on a
measured Iransmi"ionhrou.h the standard. The calibration constanl for
a standard KJ may be "a,'cll1J.ted as shown in Eq. 15-4),
CR

.

CF

J
--_
. _ J-

MJ

(5-4)

In the ,akulation or the correction factor. the transmission T :5
assumed to be measured a. the aamma-ray enerlY used for the assay. If the
transmission .amma·ray rncrty is far enou.h removed frolr. Ihat used for
asSAY. 50 that Ihe absorption coefficienl differs sianificantly, then Iii cor·
reclion 10 Ihe measured transmisSIo.:m muSI be made 10 eSlimal~ the
transmission atlhe asSlY enerl)'. This correction is liven by

T"

= T,•

(5-5)

where Q refers to the SNM lamma-ray enelay. I to the transmission
lamma-ray enerl)', and /I is the ratio of ma!>s absorplion coefficienls
.,.,//Ar .
Some compuler-based nansmission-compcnsatcd ass.y s,stems (such
as the one shown in FiJllre 5.6) have the capability of eOfaluating Eqs. 5-1
throulh 5-5 automlltkaJly lor ea,h seament of an assayed object and.
hence measurinathe SNM rna..s in ail sc,ments.

For the differential absorption lechnique wh~re one uses two ,aroma
rays from SNM in the sample, a correction factor of the form
/oI2/(~1 -

(

..

/012)

('-6)

/'//2
---

/ i III

)

can be used. /. and /2 represent measured intensities, 'i and '2 repreSCnl
inlensitiC's from a sample 'II i~h ne.Ii,ible all~nualion. and 1'. and 1'2 represent the estimated mass absorption coefficients of the matri" material. As
a corollar~ of Ihis technique. one can usc the measured ralio as an in·
dicalor of excessive self· absorption in the SNM malerial itself by notin,
whether the observed ratio differs si,nificanlly from the m~asured ratio
due to standards. Further discussions about this technique may be found
in References 9 and II.
~'H''':'' 0/ ~/«IN LiI~'flI,,'r

Hi,h-I'!'"lWrIl1ltlry GfISIOlLf RC"'Qclor (H TOR) X'IIP (Rrfs. /4 find 2/)

The material assayed consisted of HTGR fuel scrap, U0 2 (9J"
enriched U), and Th0 2 in ,rlphill: n"ur. The mass of ;mU ran,ed from 6
1060,.
A seamenled ,amma·ray scan system wilh a Ge<li) detector was used
for 135U usay based on Ihe 186-keV ,amml riY. The dall were
transmission·correcl~ wilh I 2O-mCi I69Yb source and correcled for elec·
tronic dead time and drifts wilh a I<>-,.ci nCo source. In·house sundards
of (I to 60, of 2HU were used for ~libration. The scrap "'as contained in
2-L polyethylene bottln. and I~ to l2-min counlin'limes were used.
The syslemalic (calibration) error of the assays Wa5 2.5\\ i95'" con·
fidence level).

Plulonium lnr:i""alor Ash and Soap (Rrf.

/j)

The mltC'rial assay~ consisted of Pu (94'1. 2J9pu. 6111 Ulpu) in I~·
em diameler by 25·cm hilh melal ,:oms as (1 J incineralor ash wilh 40 10
400a Pu pcr can (IS cans scanned) and (2) "dirty" rJuorides and oxide~
wilh 24 to ~OO • of Pu pcr can (16 cans scanned).
A SGS ~ystem wilh a Ge(Li) delector was used for 2J9pu assay. The
cans were assayed with 5-min counlS pcr can. The 401-keV ,amma ra~
from 7~Se was used for transmission measurements, and Ihe 239pu
414-keV .amma ray was used for assay. The sinsle slandard used WIS con·
siderably different in size and malri...
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In the ash-sample assay, a bias of +21!'t was noted relative to a
calorimetric assay, probably rauhinl from the difference between the
samples and the standard. The accuracy of the meuuremenu was .."
(2 0). In the assay of nuoride and tllide samples, an accuracy of . " (20)
was obtained with. -4.3" averqe bias between the palma-ray mull
and cltlorimeiry. An additional 22 cans of olide and Ircen cake had
unmeasurably low Ironsmissions.

Pliliunillm in G"tlp"it, tlnd As" (Ref. 17)
The material assayed consisted of known amounts of Pu mixed with
Iraphi~e ma.rix in l-ial. containers. Plutonium c:ontenu
ranled from to to 700 1 (94" l19pu, 6.. :'AOpu).
A 2in. diameter by 2-in. high Nai detector and SeA were used to
measure the 184-keV complex of l)9pu. A 200-1 PU02 lamma-ray source
was used for the auenuation me"surements. Two lDO-s sautl were perform~d, with and without t~e PuO;z source. n.e 1'"055 neutroll count from
Pu was ~imultancoasly recorded with fou," )He detectors. Each item was
rotated at 20 rpm and lmnslated simultaneously. This passive lammi-ray
system is called lhe "helix counter,"
For 1~ Ir.phite and ash suandards. each mClllured fly!!! timu and each
containina 10 to 700 I of PUr a precision of <16.. and a bias of <I .....
were ol-tained.

an ash and

PllltOllillm ill Combustible W4I" Sttllldonls (Rff. 16)
The material assayed was 12 mixed-oxide (2.'" or 1.9'I't Pu) ltandards fabricated by distributina known amounts of mixed-ollide powder in
1-111. cans filled ..with shredded tissue. The olide components consilted of
natural U and Pu with SO.. to 90" 2J9pu. SNM content of the canl
ranled from 0.8 to 4.2 a 2l9pu.
The standards were musured with a SOS syslem thai used a Oe(Li)
detector. The 41l.7·keV a:unma ray from 2)9pu was used for the usay,
and Ii HSf: source -'1$ ullCd for the transmission correction. The calibration standard was ~O 8 of Pu milled in MaO sand. Two of the standards
were measured with a seamented scan, the others with an open scan.
The total B'fpu content of the 12 cans wu usayec1 at 36. ~ a. The
stal.cd v.due was ]7.28. The meaflurementaccuracies were 511. at2 o.

Plutonium

[,Ne"

Solutions (Ref. i8)

Eiahteen Pu (94'" 239pu. 6'1t ~u) ash/leach solutions with Pu concentrations ranlinl from O.S to 5 a/l were measured. The sample volume
was 40 ml.
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A Pu solution assay system was used with a Gc(Li) detector and a
minicomputer. Simultaneous asS8,:/s of ZJ9pu were made usinlJ '''e 129.3and 413.7-keV gamma rays and of 24lpu using the 148.6- and 208.o-keV
aamma rays. A
25-mm diameter. Ni-plated Pu metal disk was the
uansmission source. and a I09Cd source was the count rite correction
source (the I09Cd. 88.()'keV gamma ray was used). The I09Cd, 88.(HeV
gamma ray and the 2J9pu, 413.7·keV gamma ray were used for a digital
stabilization of the energy scale: to a fe"" hundredths of a keV. A standard
solution was counted daily. A background run was taken once a week, and
a count of the transmission source without a sample was laken daily to
correct for I()I)Cd decay (Iv. '" 453 days). Samples were counted with and
without the transmission sOurce for 10005 each.
The precision. determined by multiple runs on standard solutions,
was about 0..5" for Pu concentrations greater than I giL. To test the accuracy of the assay. the results from the solution assay and mass spectrometry were compared for the 18 a~h/leach solutions. The average ratio
of the solutic.n assay to mass spectrometry was 0,995 :t: 0.013.

20-,.

Plutonium Nitrate Solutions (Ref, J J)
A series of fifteen I().L bottles of Pu nitrate (86'1. 2J9pu. 11.6Dfo
14Opu) in nitric acid solution were measured. The Plo concentration was
100 to 2.50 giL. TI.e containers were in stainleso; steel jackets (1.9 or 3.4
mm thiCk).
A differential absorption technique was used for determining Pu using the 129.3- and 413. '-keY gamma rays from 239pu, The measured ratio
of these 8amma rays was used directly as an estimator of the Pu concentration. A Gc(Li) detectl)r and I()()().s counting times were used.
The value of the concentration determined from the assay was compared to the value from chemical analysis for each of the 15 bottles. They
agreed within ~.,•. The precision (reproducibility) of the measurement was
better than 2""

;-

Survey oj Production Facilities
Transmission-corrected measurements of scrap and waste are made at
several facilities for accountability purposes. At one of these sites HEU in
the form of ThOz/UO z mixed with graphite in 2-L and 5-gal. containers
has been assayed with an SGS using the 186-keV gamma ray of 235U. The
system was calibrated with standards ranging from 2 to .50 g for each of
the container types. In addition, the syslem has been used to assay com·
bustible and noncombustible waste in a .55-gal. barrel and is calibrated up
to 100 g of 135U. The syslem (Canberra 2220BC) is a completely
automated, computer-based gamma-ray assay system with two lurntables
to accommodate the container sizes. Two 10870 Ge(Li) detectors are used,
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one for barrels, and the other for smaller containers. The transmission
source was 169yb.
Based on 16 duplicate measurements of standards over a 2-month
period, random errors of 6.2010 and 2.4010 were obtained for the 2-L and Sgal. (U ,Th)02 graphite samples. respectively. Systematic errors of 0.7010
and 5.0010 were also calculated for the container and matrix combinations.
Random and systematic errors were also calculated for the assay of low-Z
waste in SS-gal. drums for tWO different ranges of SNM coment. For the 0to 30-g 235U range, a random error of S.I01o and a systematic error of
4.4.,. were determined. For the 30- to lOO-g range, the random error was
2.2070. and the systematic error was 0.5070. The systema,tic errors were
calculated from uncertainties in the calibration curve, y = a + bx. The
curve was fit to the data using an unweighted least-squares fit. These errors '.... ere estimated by 560-s counts of the smaller containers and 1400-s
counts of the 55-gal. barrels. Typical transmissions encountered ranged
from 0.05 to 0.50.
For the smal1er containers, synthetic standards were prepared using
known amcunts of U/Th oxide mixed with carbon, trichloroethane, and
ethyl cellulose. The latter two compounds harden and hold the remaining
material in place. This standard mixture was placed directly in the 2-L container and in H!al. cylindrical cartons for use as modules in a S-Ia!. pail.
Another set of standards was prepared in S5-gal. drums using this binder
method. Two standards from each of the three sets were measured each
week (in duplicate). Data analY$is was clone automatically with this assay
system: the assay value for each segment and the total drum was reported.

5.2.1

lma·Ray Absorptlometr)'

Descri;.

01 Me/hod

Gamma·ray absorptiometry is used to determine the concentration of
SNM in solutions. A beam of gamma rays from a single isotopic source is
passed through a sample and attenuated. The amount of transmission is
Tllated to the SNM concentration through
-

I

10

=

e--

(5-7)

where 1 is the transmitted mtensity, 10 is the beam intensity with no SNM
present, '" is the SNM mass absorption coefficient (in square centimeters
per gram), Q is the average bulk density in the sample volume (SNM concentration), and x is the length of the interrogated path. This technique
assumes that the attenuation caused by the SNM is much larger than that
from the matrix material. It is not specific to any SNM; no signature identified with U or Pu is used. II chemical impurities are known to produce

7
1

29.4

(mL)

10 to l'O

COllcallrllboll
(JIL)

"All data from literature survey.

U in aqueous solutioll
U in hexane
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Table S.6 Summary of performance: gamma-ray absorptiometryl
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negligible error, the method may be used for process control or for more
accurate assay of aqueous or organic solutions contained in samrle cells
with dimensions held to close tolerances. A series of calibration standard$
may be produced with properties similar to those.of the solutiom to be
assayed. with the assay result obtained from the resultant caiibration
curve.

Scope 0/ ApplicDtions
The technique can .Je used for determining U 3n aqueous or organic
solutions containing less than 100 mCi of gamma-ray activity per liter.
with concentrations ranging from 10 to 350 giL. The technique couid also
be used for determining Pu. Gamma-ray absorptiometry has also been applied to the measurement of the density of fuel rods and has been in<::orporated into active assay systems. (See Chapter 6.) Gamma-ray absorp~iometry using two separate gamma-ray energies is discussed ill sections
5.2.1.5 and 5.2.1.6.

Summary 0/ Performance
Table 5.6 summaril':es the performance of some gamma-ray absorptiometric systems.

EqUipment
The equipment needed for this technique consists of an external
gamma-ray source, a sample cell, collim~tors, detectors, and associated
electronics. One arrangement that has been developed is shown in Figure
5.9. Americium-241 has served as the gamma-ray source for U assay, but
~7CO would be preferable for Pu. sample cells with dimensions held to
close tolerances can be used to hold the solutions. Optical spectrophotometer cells with path lengths of I to 10 em are commercially
available and could be used in this application. A thin Nal scintillator (0.5
em is sufficient for 6O-keV gamma rays) can be used to detect the gamma
rays, and one or two SCAs are us~d to obtain peak areas if pulse-height
analysis is used. A potentiometric recorder may be used to record
phototube current directly.

Major Sources 0/ Error
This method measures Ilttenuatinn only and is not specific to U or Pu.
Large amounts of low-Z matrix IT 'erial, such as nitrate ions. and smaller
amounts of high·Z mat: 'x ...,..ter;,,) can cause additional attenuation of the
gamma-ray beam and .,.ad to an ,,;ror in the SNM determination; the
assay will be bia~~d high. The solution content must be controlled to
eliminate these SOl' 'es of error.
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Fission-product gamma rays constitute an interfoe.rence. The influence
of fission-product gamma rays is reduced by the use of a thin Nal crystal.
which is less efficient for the detection of thl! higher enersy gamma rays.
The sample rnay be measured with and without a source to determine the
effect of the fission-product gamma ray"; however, for one system (30
mCi 241Am, 5- by I-em Nal detector, 25-mm cell), 137Cs activity as high a,;
200 ~Ci/L was estimated to bias the assa~' result by 1'7. (Ref. 22). For Pu
measurements, gamma-ray interfer'".nce from Pu and 24IAm in proces~
solutions requires a two-step measurement, with and without the transmission sour~e.

Meusuremenl COn/rol Requiremer.ts
A serie~ of standard solutions is n~ded for calibration over the expected range. Standard reference materials should bt" used to prepare the
absorption standards. If extrllction from an aqueous mlution is required.
then the standard solutions should be treated identically to thl'! samples.
Chemical procedures for the preparation of the calibration lltandarCls are
given in Reference 24. The calibration curve is exponential with SNM concentrations as indicated by Eq. 5-7. A linear least-squares fit of the
logarithm of atl,'!nuation as a function of concentration simplIfies the data
analysis. The ~ystem should be checked regUlarly with a reference source
tor PM drift.

Data AnalYIJ';s Requirements
The data analysis for this gamma-ray absorptiometric technique
requiles the measurement of a gamma-raY intensity through the sample
R o. This reading call be taken from a : ... rrent meter or SeA. The gammaray reading Cln be corrected f(\~ lission-product Pu or Am activity by
measuring the sample wimout the transmission source R" Similarly, the
intensity of the transmission sour:e can be mr.asured through a blank solution (without SNM) R", The concentra!ion is de[~rmined from the ratio
(R o - Rg)/Rm and a previously determined calibration curv~.
Sur~'r!Y

of Selel'led Lilerature

Uranium Solutions (Refs. 22 and 23).
The material assayed was a set of solutions with U concentrations
ranging from 10 to 250 giL in 25-mm long glass cells and containing no
fission product activities.
The apparatus shown in Figure 5.9 was used to mea~ure U concentration. Tht total currellt from the scintillator (2 by 0, 5-in. Nal) PM was used
to drive a potentiometer recNder w:th 0.05"70 reading accuracy. The varia·
tion in 10 average chart readings. each measured over a 2·min period. was
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used to determine the precision of thr system. Precisions from to replicate
determinations we~-e O.Sllt at 10 gIL, V.2'l, at SO and 100 giL. and I'" at
250 gil..
Another material assayed was a O. ION nitric acid solution conl.2ining
U at a concentration of 30 II L and potassium dichromate at 7.4 gl L. No
fission products were r:resent.
As part of a 1"~ler exchansc prolram, II standard solution was sent to
another laboratory to test the accuracy of :he measurcm~nt. The material
wa5 measured with apparatus s:milar to that previously described but with
a shorter cell. 12 mm long. The U was extracted into ~exane. and a sample
of the organic phase was assayed. The measured average value was 29.4
IlL with a precision of 2.3'" (I 0). The difference betwren the measured
and prepared .. alues was + 1.8 ± 1.7 giL (95'" .:on!'idencc level). These
data are based on measurement of three sample~.

5.2.'.5 D••I Eacre Galll..a G.uIC (DUEGG)
D~scnp'lOn

of Method

The averle bulk densilY distribution of S1"IM-con18ining samples is
determined oflen by transmission measurement of lamma rlly', The fosction of aamma rays transmitted from the interrolato:d beam (e.g., "good
geometry" configuration) i5 given by e-JIQX where I.A is the effecti'Je mass
absorption coefficient (in square centimeters per Iram). Q is the average
bulk density in the sample 'Jolume interrogated by the oeilm (in grl\ms pee
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cubic centimete,r), and x is the I~nlth of the interrolated path (in centimeters). Thus, if any two factors are known, the tr,ird can be determined
by the trilnsmission measurement. Transmission measuremenB are
relatively simple, quick, and relativeb' jnexpen~ive. Gamma-ray transmIssion can, in some imporlanl caloCS, provide information not (:'nly on Ihe
average bulk density but also on the composition of the umple, This is
based on the fact Ihat thl: absorption of low energy of gamIN ra)'~ is a
strong function (ba:ause of Ihe photoclectric effee!) of the alOmic n...mber
Z of the abso,' ~ clement, whereas at high energies the milss absorption
coefficient i:; , "~Icllily indt'p<:lldent of the .:harllctr.risti,s of th( absorbil18
clements. Thus, if the iDlerrOl!:ated sample is made basically of two components, such as low·Z elements (like C, 0, H, and N) and high-Z
clements (like U, Th. and Pb), transmission of two different gamma rays
can determine the con,entrations of these components, The ".oW liUenuation of earh radiation is given by the exponential relallon
R,

= RiO up 1- ( wt J.lt, +

w" 16,,; Jet.r]

i = 1,2

(5-8)

where

R,

= count rate or a source with enerlY E;
count rate of the sourcl: with n(, sampk
RIO
mass Ilbsorption coefficients (cm2/1) of the light and
lit'
heavy components, respectively, at enerMY £,
- weilht fractions of the Ulht and heavy components,
respe(tively.

"11,

TIte two equatio'is for i = I and 2 elln be solved to determine the twO
unknowns
an'J wlI " The necessary condition for the existence of such.
sal"i.ion is

w,

D

=

~2Jltt - fA"l~ ~ 0

This condition states thai the Z dc-pendence of the attenuation coefficienu for the two selected samma-ray energiea must behave differently;
that is, they must be .. tronaly indepcndcl1t. Any measurement ~rro!' in the
DLJEGG is amplified by the factor liD.
The sensitivity and accurllCY of the DUEGG depends husely on th(
choice of the two lamma-ray enerlies and on the composition of the ~am·
pie.
ScOIN of Applictlliofls

The DUEGG is applicable to musurinl the amc.unt or concentration
or each component in a two-component sample_ The components c.IIn be
twu different elements or a number of elements and compounds that can
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be IrOIJped into two distinct components b.aed on the Iver.,e Z. In principle, N comJ,'OnCDU can bI: mcuur~ usinl N differeat lammi-ray
encr.~•. In practice. however. the method has been applied only to twocomponent SYStcm~.
Tl\o~\.h the appiieabiJit'( of the DUEGG should be: cnalyzcd separately for each case, ,enerally i'- wiU be appliolble to tw~mponent .~Items
made or low-Z matrix ma~cria\, slO.::h as C and 0 or AI IDd CI and hilh-Z
heavy metals, such as U and lh. Thus DUEGG can Ipply to waste, scrap,
and product mlterial5. It will also apply to two-component systP1lS made
of H, C. N. Ind 0 IS the 10V/·Z aroup and ell and Fe (iatermediate
element~) as the high-Z ,roup. The DUEOG IS applicable also to solutions
(aqueous or organic) of lJ and P\I.
SlImmQr.1'

0/ Prr/ormQ1I"

Onc device has been built to measure the amount Ilf Imv·Z material (C
and Si) and hiah-Z material (Th and U) in HTGR f\lel peDets (Ref. 2.5).
The low·Z compcment was measured with an accuracy of 1.2.. (10), and
the hi,h·Z component wu measured with an Iccuracy of I." (10).
Eqlljpm~f1'

Itt. DU EGG system a.nsists of two collimated aamma·ray IOIUCCS
viewina eitl:ler one detector or two separate detecton. If one detector is
II~. it should hav-e sufficient eneray resoJo.1tion so that the ["NO ~.amma
ray lines can be measured simultaneously with only slir,ht interference.
Nal(n) usually hti Ul~ necessary enerlY resolution. Sinale-dctec\or
systems arc more compact. Two-detector systems require two complete
countina setll~. each consistina of a detector. preamplifier. amplifier,
SCA, Ind scaler. The physical desian of the system should lake into ICcount tt.e error amplification :~'" ~haracterius the DUEGG. The field of
view, or the pcrtion of the sample interro'8ted by thc dual aamma·ray
beam, has to be COllstant. The mechanical riaidity of the ~y.tem is very imlX)/tant.
The elll/lIlted cost of a DUEGG system for IISsay of Iii ,allon-size con·
tainer is a!>out S15.000 to S25 ,000.
5014,...·,s of Error

The sources of crror in the OU EGG method can be c:learly identified
b~

- H1aightfNward enor analysis of two gamma-ray tram mIssion equa-

tions. Such an error analysis 5hows that aeneraUy. if the errors in the at·
tenuation cocfficienu (calibration enon) Ire about the same for lhc: hiah·
and low-Z materials, the heavy mat:! ial component is dl:term~ned with
greater C4<se and accuracy. This is the case because the hi.h·Z material
d()minat~s the ~bsorptioJl at low enerllie~. The lilln-material component is

more suscepuble 10 measurement error,. The laraest error componenls
result from the measurements of the transmission of the hi,h·enern aamma rays (random count in, error) and uncertainties in thl: allenuation codficienu 01 the high·enerlY aamma rays in lhe heavy component calibra·
tion. Bc\:ausr the allenuation of the hiah·enerlY aamma rays is relatively
low and no 5erioll~ Iimitatioil on Ihe source strength ellisls. these errors can
be reduced by usinS properly dcsignfd oCleclor and associaled dectronj~s
for 'asl counling. The major syslL'malic errors are lack of accurale
knowledge of the standards and vary ina fields of VleN resu:ling Irom
vibralion or other mechanical deformation. Th~ uncertainly in the slandards is translated into uncertainties in Ihe anenuatlor. coerri,ienls.

Mnlsu,rm,nl Control Rrqum-menls

The uncertainties and differences between standards .and unknown
samples appear as uncertainties in the allenuation coefficients "'1' !lt2. "'111and ~1I2' Thus the main measurement control requirement is havina wellcharacterized standards that cov"r me range of composition e)(pectel~ for
the unknown samples. The mechanical conslrlu;lion and configuration of
the siandards should be very similar to the unknowns.
Durin, the calibration. the .Jllcnuation coefficients should be deter·
minN prt.eiscly (by means of :1 measurement time lon8~r than for normal
measurements of unknowns) to remov\: .ny major co:·tributioll from
counting statislic:; to the oveull uncertainty. The minimum nurnDer of
standard calibral,on samples ii four. since ther... are lour allenuation coef.
ficient; to determine. After establishing the r~producibility of lhe
measurement system. onr: can monilor performance by repca~ina the
measurtlJlent of ant st.'!\dard sample. Typically. standard measurement
frequencies of once or twke a day. or once durin. each balch of unknown
samples, were found suff' ienl.

DQla A flalyslS R~qui"m~nlS

Determination of the masses of the two components invohes soh'ina
two equations wilh two unknowns. The solutions are simply

D

and wllQX

(~-IO)
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where D is defined in Eq. (5-9) an~

D,

=

The attenu.tion coefficients lit I, J'o. ~III' and 1'112 are constants. This
type of analysis, inc:ludina the error analysis, can be done either manually.
by a proarammable cakul:uor, or by an interfaced processor.

Lillli tlild H«IIIY £/'''''''1 Rtllio ill HTGR Fu,/ Sli~ks (R,f. 1JI

The material measured was HTGR fuel slicks with C and Si 85 the
low-Z components. and with Th and U IS the hiah·Z component. Because
the U had been determined by other means, the primary use of this devic~
was to determine the Th content.
The fuel rods were packed in a hexaaonal array containinl I SO sticks
inside a 6-in. diameter, l·in. hiah container. The container was irradiated
at an oblique anale to avoid problems with radiation strcamina throuah
the spa", between fuel sticks. A wedae was added to corrcc:t for different
path !enlths throulh different parts of the container. A S-m. diameter by
loin. thick Nal(n) detector and two sources. IllBa and 6OCo with lammaray enerain of O.lS6 MeV lind 1.17 and 1.33 MeV, respectively, w~re
used.
For a 2·min measurement, the heavy component (Th and U) was
measured with an accuracy of I.~" (standard deviation), and the low·Z
component (C and Si) was measured to 1.2'" RSD. Bec:au;e the statistical
uncertainty (random enor) in the measurement was less than 0.25", most
of the error came from the uncertainty in the 5tandard~ employed. The
uncertaint:! in the attenuation coefficients was estimated to be about 2"".

5.1.1.' X·Ray AbHrplloa·Ed.c DeultolJletry
Ihsl.'riplion oj M~llIod

The X·rlll absorplion·edae densitometry tecl~nique is used to measure
Uand Pu concentrations in solutions lind is relatively free from matrix effeets. This method m<e&.iurcs elemental and not isotopic compOsitions. The
technique is based on the fact that there is a very Iarle chanae in the
lamma-ray man attenuation c:oeHicient ,,(E) for an elemenl at enerlies
close to an X-ray absorption edge. fi.ure 5.10 shows the <:hanle in the
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FilUii: ~ .10

Chanll: in mass allenuation as a funclion of eneru acron the K
absorplion rd.e for plulonium (from ReI. 26.)

,..(E) near I ZO keY. By measurinl the transmission of lamma r:ays with
eftcr,in bracketina the edle closely (within 10 !teV for the K edle and
within S keY for the L edle), one can calculate the elemental concentration
(density) with a result nearly independent of va\'iations in the matrix density.
The transmission T determined by the rll.tio 1/10 of lamma-ray inten&itia with and without the SNM and matri~ is
I
T .. - .. exp
/0

(-

~V

+

","i'~»)

(5-11)

where lis and ,.", are the mass alter.uatron coefficients at lamma-ray
coerlY E of the SNM and the matrill. respectively, 9, and 9", are the densities of the SNM and the matrix, respectively, and x is the sample
thicknc5~. The absorption-edit densilomttry techniqut requires the
measurement of the traaosmiuion5 for ener.ies above the edle enerl)' E"
and below the edlc entrlY £" The ratios of the transmilSions yield

R •

Til

T •
I

';l(p( - (~,..,V + ~"-Q""'»)

(5-12)
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where
(5-13)

Fiaure 5.11 shows the eneray dependence of ... for H;zO, Sn, and U. As
the difference in ener.ies Ell - £, about the SNM edle enern is made very
small. t....", for the matrix (for example. H 20 or Sn) will become very
small. but c.,.., for the SNM will not because of the discontinuity in ,.., at
the edle, For LE small,
R a exp

(-6~)

(S-14)

and

<,-IS)
so by measurinl R and X and knowinl 6,.." one can determine the SNM
concentration (cknsity) 'ls'
The values of the K and L III absorption-edle enerlin an" the 6,.., Ire
liven in Table S.7 for U and Pu. Radioactive sources that can be used for
the K ed.e measurements are .iven in Tables S.8 and S.9. The continuous
X·ray spectrum from an X-ra" machine is used for tbe L cdS'
measurements because no ,amma-ray sources with appropriate ener,ies
are available. It mi,ht be feasible to nuoresce secondary taraets whose K
X·ray eneraics bracket rhe L III ed,e, but this approach has not been
developed (Rd. 26).
Scopt 01 AppliCQlions

The K ed,e and L edit densitometry methods are used for SNM solu·
tions in the S(}. to SOD-aiL and 2- to 2ao-a/L rar·acs, respectively. The
samples should have, for the K ed,e methods. QsX > 0.2 a/em] and. for
the L edae methods. 'lsX ~ O.0041/cm2. The san'I·,le thickne5~ x is 2 to 4
em 0' less for convenient measurements. Simultaneous Jeterminalions of
U and Pu densities in mixed solutions have been demonstraled for concen·
tratietnsof I to 21/L of Pu and 4 to 5 aIL of U.
The use of absorption-edae densitometry has been applied to the
assay of SNM contained in ash or fuel plates, ~lutoniiJm contents ranaina
from 2 to 7S I in small cans up'o 8 cm in diameter have been assayed. The
number of U·loaded fud platt.s in a fuel bundle has been determined in
this way. The technique was used to see whether it WIilS possible to detect a
missina fuel plate (lout of 19) rf a substitute plate without U in a fuel
bundle. The can assa)' system ,;o'Jld be used for U, anri the pl&te counter
system could b~ used for Pu.
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Table 5.7

Absorption edge energie6,"

AblOrplion Edle

Element

&Jar EnerlY
(keV)

U
Pu
U
Pu

17,17
18,0'
11'-60
121.79

L III
K

Ajj

(em?;,)
S4.60
SU'O
3.M
3.39

"From Ref. 26.

Table 5.8
Source

"Se (118 days)

121.1 }.

"Co (270 days)

3.38

122.1

"£K - 121.8 krV; from Ref. 26.

Table 5.9

Sources for absorption-edge meth, d: uranium"

Sour;e

l"Vb (32 dlYs)

£ (keV)

-------6I<u (=2/ 1)

109. 9}
2.20
130.S

'''Vb

109.8i

llCO

122.1

IUTI(II"da)'l)

113.7

2.70

3.53

116.4

"E" -

------------

11'.6 keY; from Ref. 26.

Summary 01 Performance
The performance of this technique is summarized in Table 5.10.

Equipment
Figure 5.8 shows a Pu solution assay system (Ref. 19). '(his system is
also used for transmission-corrected assays. (See Section S. 2.1. 3.) A
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Oe(,Li) detector is used for the K edae measurements. A Si(Li) X-ray detec-

tor is used with a similer system for the L ed,e measurements. Both
systems require Il shielded and collimated detector, liquid nitr0leo cooling, preamplifier, amplifier. AID converter, dilital stabilizer, pileup rejeclor, multichannel analyur or small computer, and power supplies.
For the K edle measurements, radioactive sources (see Tables 5.8 and
5.9) may be used. The sources would have to be replaced periodically
\)eQuse of radioaclive decay. For the L edae measurementllo. a small
fillered X-ray lenerator is required. Such an X-ray lenerator could also be
used for the X edge measurements if a lenerator were purchased that
could pr<tduce beams with photon ener-lies up to ISO keY. For the L edle
system with the X-ray generator the cost would be on the order of SEJ,OOO
(Ref. 26). The K edge system would be $20.000 or more, depending on the
sophislicalion of Ihe data handling system.
Sources ofError
Aot Ihe low ranges of concentration there is little attenuation of the
gamma rays. This leads to large uncertainties because the transmission
ratio is near unity. At the high ranles of concenlration the attenuation is
large, and counting statistics with the sample may be poor because of a
low count rate.
For the K edle measurements, the matrix sensitivity can be reduced
by making Ey and E, as close together as possible. When the 7,Se and S7CO
lines, 121.12 and 122.06 keY, respectively, are used (Table 5.8) the matrix
sensitivity is small. for example, there is less tllan a 6'" chanle in R for a
68-glL Pu solution with the addition of Sn to a concentration of 1600 gIL.
When the 75Se lines at 121.12 and 136.0 keY are used, the assay would be
In error by 8 factor of 3 for the same addition of Sn. A correction for the
matrix interference can be made if the matrix has Z > SO (Ref. 26).
ne L edge measurements for tJ and Pu are subject to interferences
by the K absorption edles of Y (17.04 keY) and Zr (18.00 keY), res))C(tiveIy. All other K edges present no problem. When these interferences occur.
the L edge method cann.>t be used. In addition, calibration solutions may
be subject to evaporation, which causes a slow increase of SNM concentration.
if different sample containers of nominally the same dimensions arc
assumed to have the same thickness when, in fact, there are small variations in clitical dimensions. Ll}en there will be similar variations in
predicted SNM content. A I.,. variation in thickness will lead to a I.,.
variation in predicted Sf JM content( l'. Qs/ Os = t:.x/x).
Measurement COlltrol Requirements
Calibration standards should be prepared to lOpan the expected concentration range and should be similar in chemical composition, including
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impurities or other components. At least four different concentrations
should be used. Solutions or metal foils cao serve as working standards
used to check system performance. Volumes of standard solutions should
be monitored for possible evaporation. A working standard measurement
should be made at least once a day if the system h being used. Additional
checks should be made of the background. detector resolution. and peak
position of the stabilization source. The consistency of dimension of dif·
ferent sample cells should be verified when results of the highest accuracy
are required.
A calibration curve should be fitted using a least-squares technique. A
fitting equation of the form
Qs =

Q

+ b InR

(S-16)

has t-een found to give sl<tisfactory results. Figure S.12 shows calibration
curves used for K edge measurements of U solutions for various gammaray energy pairs (note the logarithmic ordinate). Calibration curves used
for Pu show a similar behavior: as the difference in the energies of the pair
of gamma rays bracketing the K edge increases, the response R is less sen·
sitive to SNM concentration.

Data A nalysis Requirements
The analysis of data collected for peak pair transmission
measurements is similar to methods used for other Ge(Li) applications.
Accurate determinations of net peak counts in multichannel spectra can be
performed online by minicomputer programs or hard·wired options
available with MeA systems. Close-lying doublets. s.Jch as may appear in
the simultaneous measurement of the 7SSe (l21.keV) and ~7Co (122-keV)
peaks. will reC!uire special algorithms to determine tht' counts in each. The
transformation of the transmission ratio into concentration can be accomplished using a previously prepared graph or table. or it can be part of
a computer analysis.
Surve.lI of Selected Literature

Uranil.,m Nitrate Solutions (Ref. 27)

The material assayed consisted of U solutions with concentrations
ranging from SO to SOO gIL.
K edge densitometry was used to analyze 20-mL samples. The 110and 130-keV gamma rays of a 169Yb source were used for absorption-edge
measurements with a Ge(Li) detect"r. Uranium metal foils were used to
monitor instrument performance in later stages of the experiml:'nt. Freshly
prepared solutions served as calibration standards in evaluating the ac·
curacy of the m.::asurement system.
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Calibration curves for J( edge densitometry measurements for U
solutions for several different Kamma·ray pairs (from Ref. 26),

Repeated measurements of the metal foils showed a reproducibility of
0,4'10. Th~ system performed within its design parameters for which assay
aCl;uracies of 0. .5 to 1.0'10 can be achieved for assay times of 1000 to 20OCs.
Monitoring instrument performance using sLandard solutions was unsatisfactory because of evaporation.
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Pilltonium NitrQIt Solutions (Rtf. 28)
The malcriaJ assayed was Pu in IN HNO J 5Olut,ions wilh concent,.·
tions ranainl from 140 to HO SILo
The concentrations of Pu solutions circulated throulh a 1.S' em lhick
sample cell were measured usin, a K eeI.e system that used "Co (1.6 mei}
and ,sSe (0.4 mCi) sources, a 2-cm J OC(Li) det~tor, and a computerbased data acquisition system. Many replicate counts were taken to check
the system stability. Calibration was perfo:med with an in-house standard
solution diluted to obtain 12 dinerent ccneentrations. Countifti times
typically rallied from 20 to 40 min per sample.
The results from the calibration solutions were fitted by least-squares
methods to the formula
Qs ::

Q

+ b loR

('-17)

where II and b ue calibration constants. The measured concentrations us·
ina the fitted curve a,re:d with the values from the chemical preparation
within 0.44" RSD for recently separated Pu and
RSD for ....ed..
(simulated 1'·yr-old) Pu. Repetitive counts indicated that a precision of
0.1" was obtainable.

0.3''''

Pilltonium-Bearin, Inci,,~rQtor Ash (Rtf. 29)
The material assayed was Pu ash in-house standards in 8.33-cm
diameter cans containing 51.4 and 21.4 g of Pu.
The transmission ratio of .amma rays bracketin. the Pu K eel.e was
measured with an 80S system wilh a "Se source (E, = 121.1 and 136.0
keY). scans were taken in 1.27 cm se,ments for a 10 cm hei,ht. The total
mass was obtained from summina lhe results of the scans:

hffIJ
M Pu = - - - lin R·

46",

('-18)

I

wbe,e h is the scan hciaht, d is the can diameter I 6" is the dl":renc:e in Pu
mas absorptioD coefficients at the two ,amma-ray ener,les. and R; is the
ratio of the 136- to I1I-keV transmission.
The assay results, 21.4 :t 0.4, and SI.4 :t 1.0~, agreed well with the
nominal values of 21.97 and' 1.41. respectively.

DGcrlpllon 01 M~thod
For applications where the SNM concentration is uniform within an
....y item, but where only ,amma rays near the surface can escape,
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puaive lamma·ray ....y for SNM concentration it ltill poulble under cer·
tain conditions. The conditions under which a lamma-ray Iyatem cu be
uacd u a "concentration meter" can be derived from Eq. 5-19. UalDa the
l86-keV lamma ray from ZJ5U u an example, and for a aample thick
enoulh to be considered "infinitely" thi:k, we hlye (Ref. 30)
CR

=

trlAF

(5-19)

with

_"'_'"_0_'"_) -I
/AuQu

(5-20)

where
CR = count rate for the 186-keV gamma ray. gamma ray/s

I .. known 235U enrichment
specific activity of the l86-keV lamma ray, lamma
rays/s . g 23SU
t = detection efficiency for the I 86-keV lamma ray
A = effective area of sample Yiewed, cm 2
#Au ./Am
186·keV mass absorption coefficients for U and matrix
(cm 2 /1), respectively
Qu.Q,.
density of U and matrix in the solution (aJm 3), respec·
tively

r ..

For the concentration meter principle to be applicable, it is required
that
.. 10

Equation

~-19 then

(5-21)

simplifies to
)~-22)

where A' ill a constant. The relative concentration in solution QuIQ. is proportionaJ to the I 86·keV count rate. with an error of less than 10"/1. If Zm
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1""

c; 30 10 that ....
III 0.1. then Sq. '-21 I, uti,t1ed when o"lOu .. 100.
ne meaD 'ree patb 'or 116-keV .amma rayl In low-Z material can be
quite 10.... approximately 7 em in water. so the amount of material needed
to make an "infinitely" thi~k aample can be I.r,e. A sample thicker than
".61 mean 'ree paths can be considered "infinitel)'" thick to better than

I.,. .

0'

Other applications
Ell . .5-19 can be used for thick samples. The
most important of which is when ,..",tl",/~u < 0.1. This application is
used extensively for enrichment measurements and is discussed in Section
.5.3.1.1.

St:orw ofApp/iCQt;olU
The concentration meter can be used for any mlterial containiftJ
uniformly distributed SNM where Eq. '-21 is satisfied for the laroma ray
of interest. wse volumes of contaminated matrix material or dilute solutions are examples of potential types of materials that could be assayed
with this technique. Holdup measurements of contaminated Raschis rinls
in process tanks have been made. The tcchnique can be used with any ,amma ray. but leneraIiy only the J86·keV ,amnia rays from 23'U ha~e been
used.

Summory oj h,/o,mollet
Per:ormance data not available for this method.
Equipment
The concentration meter requires a coUlmated detector [Nal or
Gc(Lil). power supply. preamplifier, amplifier, and countlnl.:lectronics.
If there were no interfennl aamma rlYs. a Nal detector would be adequate. A muhichannellnal)'zcr 01 small computer data acquisition systcm
would simplify the peak area summation and back.round subtraction.
The hardware for a system (Nal) without the multichannel ,mal)'"r would
COlt about $'000. Additional costs would be inr.urred for system design.
tCltinl, and calibration.
Majo, Sources of E"o,
The major sources of error ari:.e from the need for an Infinitely thick
sample and 'or the satldliction of the requirements of Eq. '-21. Bctause
this techniq:Je does not sample the entire volume. the SNM concentr.~ion
must be homo,encous. The lamma·ray detector must be ci)lIimatC(l to
view only "thick" portions of the sample. If these requlremenu are not
mel, then larlc ~rrors rnay result.

l
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MMSU,.""If' COlf'TO' R«/lIi,."",,/s
The mwaurement control requirements for this type of system Sllll
similar to tbose of other NDA syJlems. Physical standards with approximately the l&IIIe concentralions as the "unknowns" should be prepared,
and a calibration factor should be determined relatin. detector response to
SNM conc;entration. Detector/sample .eometry and container-wall
thicknesses Ihould be kept constant when different containers are
measured. ". 'lrltinl standards and back.round .hoilid also be measured
periodically.
DtltQ Alltllysis ReqllifYm~n/s

The computation of U concentration foUows from Eq. 5-22:
Q.CR
Qu "

IX

If a calibration solution is used, then Eq.
Qu •

(5-23)

--

'-1]

simpUfles to

X'CR

where K' il a calibration faetor.

Urrmilltrf lHposils 011 RflSCltil Ri1lls (R.I. J /)
The rnateriab 10 be assayed conaisted of low concentrations «4 81\.)
of HEU (93 ~ 2J5U) deposited onlO Raschil rings from low-concentration
IOlutioru in cyllndrieal440-L I!tainl~-steel tanka appro~matcly 30 in. in
dJamder and 36 in. hill'. The tanb conllined 2SO ka (110 L) of JWchia rinss.
For this matllrial "'Q./~ III 46, 10 Eq. 5-21 wu satisfied. A me£J1
frcc path inp.1s material is 7.' em, 10 til" ~ple was considered infinitely
\hick f"r a meuurcmcut taken aloDI the tank radius. A portable Nal unit
was used lO measure the l~keV 'IOIma ray, and the cia.. were corrected
for wall atu:nuatioD. The sy,tem was calibrated by meuuriJll the COU&tiq
rille a. the nlidplane of ouc of the tanks twice, firat when filled with a U
IOlutJon of known concentration (6.4 ./L), and then when empty.
In ci,ht lanka the cnncentrlltion ·.,aried conliderably witb heiaht a10rll
the tank, with leu lJ at the lOP d:an at the bottom. Total U was estimated
by acannin, an entire tank and IntearalJq the resulu. Tank contents ranJed from 26 to 5'9 • U. No valua ot precbion or accuracy were liven for
the results.
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5.Z.I.' AlIOtlAte4 RdloacU"lty
Dncriplio/l 01 M~/"od

In material containins ,mU, IHU, or PUt isotopes of other elem~nts
are o~ten preS(!nt in a filled relation to these fissile isotopes. If a relaled
isotope emits a char.l~leristic .a01ma ray. either Ihroulh its own deuy or
tbrnu.h a decay chain, then this aamma ray can be used for assay of a
:issile isotope aJ well as for total SNM content. There are several differenL
w~ys in which these relationships occur. and they are explained in the
followinl para,raphs and in section j.2.1.IO dealing with isotopic correlation.
One of the problems c)( .emma-r;.y assa)' of 2HU is the variable
ro.mount of attenuation of Ihe 186·kf:V 2HU .amma ray by matrix
materials. Hiaher enerlY a..m,na reys /lre attenuated less, bUI no useful
hiaher ener,)' sammi\ rays come dlrec/,Iy from Z35U. H the ZJ5U enrichment is known, then hither eneray .amma rays associAted wilh 138U can
be used for assay. This method uses the 767· and IOOI·keV aamma rays
that occ:ur when 234m Pa•• dauahter product from the decay of 2JIU. bua·
decays to 23"U. The intensity of these ,amma rays can be relaled directly
10 131U content. The sequence of decal'S resulting from the decay of Btu is
o
~
fJ
2JIlJ(4.47" lot yr) - Ut'fh(2,4.1 day) .. lMItpa(l.17 min) - lUU

The amount of buildup of 24.1·day 134Th in chemically separated U
determines Ihe intensity of Ihe 1l4mpa .amma rays. Equ:libriurn is al·
tained to within
160 days afler chemical separation of the Th from the
U. Al equilibrium tile lJ4mpa lamma rays could be considered as
orlainatin, directly frtlm n8U. If the sample is less th..n 160 days old and
the time since leparation is known. a simple decay correction can be made.
Oamma radialion Irom isotopes Associated with Z3lU can be used for
anay purposes. The 1J2U isotope is usually found in trace am.unts in conjunction with 2lJU. Thc prcsence of 2J2U makes passive aamma-r.y assay
of llJU difficult because the characteristic Mamma rays comin, directly
from 13JU are muked by blc\.rcund from 2J2U dau,htcr ,amma rays. If
the lJlU/lllU isolOpic ratio Is known. however, It is possible to UIC the
uJu dau,httr .amma rays for uuy under certain conditions (Refs. 32
and 1]). The 132U deea)' chain Is shoWI' In Fi.ure '.13. The mosl useful
pmma ray in this chain results from the decay of 2OIT1(E, • 2.6 MeV).
To relate the -TI lamma-ray intensity to 2J2U content, the chemica: and
temporal hlltory of the sample must be known. The chemical history is reo
quired beeauK chemical separations remove several or aU the 212U
daupler producIJ, chanaln. the :JOITI to 2UU relationlhip. The

I"
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Fi.ure 5.1)

Produc1ion and decay chain. or JJ1U (hom Ref. )2).

mlln.itude of the 2Otflto 1J2t) coDvenion factor il dependent on the time
clapMd lince thc chemical aeparltion. The Ictivit)' of JOIn .. controUed b)'
the half-tife of UI'fh. The JOITI activity continua 10 increue relative to
the initial amount of 232t). reachina within ... of cquWbrium onl)' after I
period of about 14 yr.
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Sco~ 01 App'icelions

This tecbnique Cln be used to assay 23'u and 23'U in heteroaeneous
waste and !n holdup measurements in plant proeess Unes. Waste containina 23'U may a!IO be usayed usina 23~U dau.hter aamma rays.
SlImmllTY 01 hrlormQ"~

A summary of the performance of this method Is aiven in Table 5.11.
Eqllipm~,,'

For 23'U and 23SU assay by the associated radioactivity method. Nal
detectOR can be used. IS the hiah-resolution capability of a Ge detector is
not needed. The 7M-keV and IOOI-keV aamma rays from the 138U
dauahter and the 2.6 MeV aamma ray from 20ITIstand out in dleir respective spectra. Also. hi.her detection efficiencies are attainable with Nal
because laraer detectors can be made with Nal than with Ge.
An assay system consislS of • Pb-shielded and coUimated Nal scintillation crystal (the size dependin. :>n the application). photomultiplier,
stable hlah-voltlle supply, preamplifier. amplifier. two SeAs, two
SQIers. and a timer. A sample rotator could also be used. A portable electronics packaae that pro"ides all these electronics except the preamplifier
is a"ailable commercially. A multichannel analyzer is needed for the initial
setup of the apparatus and for nonportable systems and could be used in
Ueu of the SeAs and scalers. The hardware for a complete ponable system
(detector plus electronics) is a"aUable commercially at a cost of $10,000 to
SIS.OOO. Additional costs would be incurred for system desiln. testina.
and calibration.
Mlljor 501l,"S 01Error

Althoulh the penetrabilities of the n"'Pa aamma rays are laraer than
that of the I86-keV .aroma ray, a correction for matrix attenuation should
be made, particularly for the larae items typically usayed. A period of 160
days is requirCQ for the material to reach decay equilibrium, so the
material must be properly aaed for assay without the need for a decay correction.
A major source of error for ~J]U assay arises in the determination of
the proper conversion raetor between the 208TI and ~32U actl"lties. The
material must be aaed at least 16 days after lolvent extraction or ion exchanle to allow equilibrium with ~DTh and its dauahter to be reestablished (Ref. 33). These chemical techniques remo"e di~ferent dauahters in the
decay from n~U to 208TI and 10 chanae the decay chain for a short time
until it is a.ain dominated by ll8Th decay. The decay of ~32Th (/\11 ~ 1.41
x 101Oyr) also leads to 208TI throuah 221Th and can cause an interference.
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The mqnitude of this interference will deprnd on the 232U conte~t, age of
the sample, and amount of Th present.

MHSurrmenl Control Requirements
for 2l'U wastl:: material measurements, representative calibration
standards are required. More accurate results will be obtained if matrix inhomogeneities are minimized, and if wastes with different enrichments are
sqrelated. The ntaterialto be assayed must be ....ed" or its ale must be
known as discussed previously.
for holdup measurements (also discussed in Section 5.4), tt.e system
m~Y be calibrated with known U sources. The measurements will be subiect to couections if the 23.". Pa has not reached equilibrium 'with the 23IU.
Corrections for pipe-wall thicknesses need to be estimated. Selfattenuati"n in thick U deposits, ~uch as those vn the bottom of a pipe,
must also be estimated if this is thoulht to be a problem.
Rt-presentative calibration standards are required for wastl: material
measurements for 133U assay and pose one additional complication
relative to :DIU assay by associated radioactivity. This is the comp!ic.ation
resulting from the long-term Irowth in 208TI activity. Thi~ cOll<lplication
can be surmounted by the use of archival samples. that is, samples h8vil1J
the same process history as the material beil1J assayed in the waste. The
conversion factor relatin, 20ITI activity to 233U content will be identical if
the standard matches the "unknown" in both matrix properties and temporal history; however. an archival sample wiU be required for each
bistorically different batch of waste.
After the Initial c:aJibration. a workin, standard with af, activity and
pmma rays simOar to the unknowns should be measured at least twice per
sblft when the system is in use.

Dtlttl Antll)'sis Requi!'tmtnts
By mcar.s of the activity of 238U daughters, 2l"u content may be
determined by the following equation if a point calibr&tion is assumed:

= M u• (

EN

~ 100 - EN

.. CR K Cf

)

E'~~ )
-- -=:...;'
( 100 - EN

{5-25)
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where
gramsof 2H U
gram!: of DiU
known enri.:.:hment (weight percent of 2J'U)
net count rate for 767· .~dlor lOOI-keV aamma ray for
sample
K - empirically determined calibration factor
la{23IU)/{countls») for the 767- andlnr HXlI·keV gamma
ray
CF = correction factor for attenuation in the sample estimated
from sample composition and mass Or by a separate
transmission measurement
Details mnd an error analysis of this calculation are liven (for waste
assay only) in Reference 34.
The 2HU \~ntent of a sample is determined. using associated radiation from 232U daulbters and assuming a point calibration. by the equation
M UI

-

CR K CF

(5-26)

where
M 23 ) = grams of 2J)U
CR = net count rate of sample from a 232U daughter
K .... calibration factor (a(13JU)/{count/s» for an archival standard in which the count rate is for a 232U daulhter: viz
WITt.
CF = correction factor for the attenuation in the sample
estimated from uunple composition and mass or by a
separate transmission measurement

For the above measurements the calibration source and assayed items
should be counted in similar, if not identical, seometries. Further details
and an error analysis for the caklliation of 1JJU 1n waste are liven in
Reference 36.

Survey oj Selected Literature
Combustible/Noncombustible Waste SIQltdQrds (Rels. 34 find Jj)
The material assayed WlU U (0.22 to 3.3 weilht percent :U5U)
distributed in combustible and noncom ",ustible waste in wooden crates
witb dimensio~s of 107 by 12. by 122 cm alld total container weiahts ranginS up to 2350 kg.
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An assay system consisting of a ;i-in. diameter by 5-iD. thick Nat
detector with lead shield and collimator 2 in. thick was used for the
measurement. A similar system (nicknamed "elephant gun") is shown in
Figurr 5.14. Calibration standards we:re made by filling five: cans with
known amounts of VOl powder (ISO g of 3.02.,. enriched U per can) in a
paper matrix. The cans were placed in different locations in a waste box.
and an aVl:rage respon~ was determined. An attenuation correction factor

Figure S.14

An "elephant Bun" Nal del«tor and portable electronics package.
(Pholouaph courtesy of National Nuclear Corporation.)

based on gross waste-container weight was calculated and tested a,ainst
~he attenuation measured with a 137Cs source. Good agreement was ob-

tained. For the assay of the samples. each box was measured twice, once
each on opposite sides for 2 min. and the results were averaged. An
average facility enrichment was calculated based on known enrichments of
the U processed in the facility so the assayed value of 238U could be rel:oted
tOlrams-of 23~U.
The total relative errors from a "limit-of-error" analysis were
calculated to be ]6'" for 238U and 43"0 for :mU for the assay of a box of
waste. The system is capable of detecting 30 g of 238U pt sea level in a S·
min count. The sensitivity would be less at higher altitude~ because of increased cosmic ray background. The system has been used routinely for
accou'ltability measurements for more than 5 yr at a LEU fuel-fabrication
facility.
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U Waste Standards (Rei. J(»
The material assayed was 2J1 U as VO z with less than 10 ppm 232V ill
waste and in five 55-lal. drums with measured 233U amounts .ansing from
17t032a.
Two 3-in. diameter by J-in. hiah Nal detectors viewed the upper and
lower balves of a rotatinl drum. The 1.4- to 2.8-MeV realon of tbe
gamma-ray spectra encompassing the 208TI samma-ray peaks (full enerBY.
single and double escape) was integrated. Vranium-233 content was
estimateC: by comparison with an archival standard. Transmission
measurements were also taken to correct for matrix attenuation.
The assay of the five drums yielded values that had 95~ confidence
limits ranging from 6'" to ''''. These values include the uncertainties from
SNM location in the container, counting statistics, and the weilhts of the
standard and samples.

5.:z.J.9 Puslve X-Ray Assay

Description 0/ Method
Because X-rays are emitted by V followin. the alpha decay of Pu to
U, these X·rays can be used for the assay of Pu under certain conditions.
The couditions are that the matrix material have Z < 8 and low density
<0.2 s/cm 3 and that the Pu be uniformly dispersed as small puticlcs
throulhout the matrh. The first two conditions allow the X-rays to
traverse the matrix material without severe attenuation. The last condition
Umits the effect of self-attenuation in the SNM. Only L X-rays are used
(13 to 30 keY in energy) because th~y are at least 500 times more intense
than K X·rays. L X-ray specific acrivities for the Pu isotope:s and 24IAm
(Ref. 37) are as follows:
Z38pu
23~ 'I.!

2-40pu
242pu

24IAm

7,4 X 10 10 X·rays/sos
9.7 x 10' X-rays/s·.
8.8 x loa X-rays/so.
1.4 x 10' X-rays/s·.
4.6 x )010 X-rays/sos

The X-ray assay technique is used for small amounts of SNM (in waste
material), because the X-ray specific activity for the Pu isotopes is h\l~·
dreds to thousands of times larser than that of any of the major gamm'!
rays. Where larger amounts of SNM are prescnt, the bigher enersy ,amma
rays can be used for an assay less affected by attenuation in th~ sample.
Scope 01 Applica/ioTLI
The principAl application of this technique is the usay of low-density,
low-Z, transuranic, contaminated waste at levels of 10 nei/! (or less).
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The technique is used primarily in waste mBnagement. It is used to
decide whether discarded material can be categQrized as low-level waste.
The cutoff level of 10 nCi/g corresponds to 560 /AI of 239pu (6'" 14Opu) in
4 kg of waste. The assay value can also be used for acccuntabiliiY purposes; however, the amount of material measured will be neglisible compared with throughput or inventory quantities normally encountered in
production facilities.
This technique is not used for 2BU assay because the L X-ray specific
activit~ resulting from 23SU decay is less than that lor the I 86-keV gamma
ray. Also this san.ma ray assay is less sensitive to matrix interference than
the: I~wer energy L X-rays, and thu:; is more suitable for assay.
Summ'i.~v of Performance

A summary of the performance of this method is given in Table 5.12.

Equipment
Because smalJ quantities of Pu are to be detected, a larlt-area det;-:tor is requiroo. Nal scintillators 12.7 em in diameter and as thin as 0.16 cm
with thin (0.2S mm) Be windows have been used for X-ray assay. UsinS
thin Nal crystals enhances detector senSitivity in that the detectors are thin
enough to completely absorb the low-enerllY L X-rays, but the probability
of interaction and, hence, of the Compton bllckaround from hisher
enersy gamma rays from fission-product contamination and SNM is
minimized. The presence of fission-product peaks in the LX-ray rcaion rcquires the superior resolution of Oe detectors for assay of Pu and Am.
Thc equipment needed is a shielded and collimated Nal detector,
photomultiplier with base circuit, .,ower supply. preamplifier, amplifier,
and SeAs <>r a multichannel ::""'yzer or a small computer. To assay
boxes. rotation and translation ar~ :lcsired to reduce geometric uncertainties.
The hardware cost of a system with a simple multichannel anaiYi..Cr
and no box scanning would be about S20,OOO. Adding box scanning,
automatic weishing, and computer control would increase the cost to the
)4(),OOO to $70.000 range. Additional costs would be incurred for testins
and calibration.

Major Sources uf Error
Self-attenuation in the SNM of the 17·lceV L X-ray can be a major
source of error. Calculations show that self-attenuation of these X-rays
can reduce the inten~ity by SO.,. for G Pu sphere as small as 20 101m in
diamcter (R::f. 38). This effect, as well as ma:riJe attenuation, can be compensated for by calibration with represenbtive standards, but excessive
self-attenuation will stiD o.:cur if lumps 1",( SNM are present. Another
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source of error is the variation in response because of loallzation of SNM
in extreme locations of the box.
A major Interference is the contribution to the L X-ra~ peak b~ Xrays from 24IAm deca~. A correction can be made for this interference
based on the measured intensit~ of thc 6O-keV aamma ra~ from 24IAm.
Fission-product X·rays from 9~Zr and I(}6Rh will also interfere with the L
X-rays. A check of the resion above 500 keV can be used to determine
whether fi'5ion products are present. When fission products are present,
either the assay can be tcrminated because of the interference with the X·
ra~ resion, or a correction can be made for the interference. In one case
(Ref. 37). the interference decreased the assa~ sensitiyity by about a factor
of 10.
AfftUu"m,ntCon"o/Rrqui"m,n~

Representative calibration standards and a workin. stand.r~ (ior ex·
ample, a O.7-m. D9pu source) are required To correct fer Ih~ ('~ntribu
tion of 24IAm L X-rays to the Pu X-ra)' perok, an 24IAI"l s&andard '\ rlso
needed. The calibration standards must duplicate the sample matrix and
SNM particle size. The system should be checked for drift and chan.es in
backsround at least once a day. A calibration curve should be used (or the
determination o( absolute amounts of Pu , assumina a liven isot.,pic com·
position of Pu.
Waste soninl must be performed before the assay to ensure that only
low-density material, such as paper. is beinl measured. Pieces of alass and
metal must be removed prior to assay.

Data Ana'y~is Requi"ment~
The amount of Pu in the sample is tlllculated usin, the followinl
equation to determine N. the net number of counts in the L X-ray peak
from Pu:
N

-= C x - eM:!'

(5-27)

where

ex
Ceo
F

nel counts per second for the L X-ray peale
net counts per second for the 241Am 60 keV ganuna-ray peak
2I&IAm (X.ray)/2AIAm (60-leeV IlUnma ray) ralio measured
for tIle 21&1 Am st::.r.dllrd

Once N is determined, Ihe amount of Pu is determined from a calibration curve. For waste mana,ement purposes. quantities are usually ellpressed as nanocuries per Iram of sample b~ convertinl Irams of
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plutonium to nanocuries (assumin, a liven Pu isotopic composition) aDd
dividina by the total mw of the sample.
SIIf'lIty of ~l«ltd LiltfYltlirt
Plillonilim In Low-Dtnsily Watt (Rtf:. J7 and J9)

The material usayed consisted of Pu (94" 23'1»u. 6.. 2AOpu) in 6O-L
cardboard boxes containin,low-density wutes (such as paper and pludc)
with measured Pu content rUllina from 0.04 to 400 mi.
Two different systems were used to usay the material. The first (pancake counter, Fia. 5.15) used a 12.7-em diameter and 0.16-cm thick
Nalm) crystal with a 0.025-c:m Be window. This detector wu of the Field
Instrument for Detection or Low-EnerlY Radiation (FIDLER) desian
(Ref. -to). The detector wu placed about 10 cm from the sampJ~. which
could be up to 46 em in diameter and 20 em hlah. The electronics used with
tIlII detector lndl~tIed aD ampUfier, two SCAs (set for the 17- and 6O-IteV
rePoaa), two scalen, aDd a timer.
The MCODd lyateID (Fia. 5.16) unci a Ibielded 12.7-cm diameter, S.oem thick Nal scintillator with a O.02S~m Be window. This system is the

"Sort"

"Col,1'

Pb ,h,eld

'\:~

Ii~~"........l-=====~+-N..it

Ba<)

Filure '.1'

de1t:llor

III

PO'1

Schematic or Waste sortin, line and Pancake Counter. (Fl&ure
counesy of Los Alamos National Laboratory.)
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Fiaure '.16

Syilcm components for a MultieftCflJ Ciamma-ny AllaY Syllcm
(MEOAS). TII~ deteclor is shielded by lead blocb (located Uppc1
riahl). (Pholo.raph courtesy or Los AlamOi National
Laboralory .)

Multiener,y Gamma Amy System (MEOAS). which Ula X-ray usay for
Pu determination Ind can al.o measure Pu content baled on biper nerty
,&nlma rays. Sa.'l'lple rotation and translation is used durina the ....y. The
MEOAS is a computer-based system that uses the scintillator detector to
inveati,ate S(.veraJ a,"cas of the X- and ,amma-ra:; .pecuum to usay for
PUt Am. U. and the presenu of fission products. Tht U uaay ia baaed on
the l86-keV ,amma ray from 2)'U. Another window'. set to meuure tile
mes fission-product ,amma rays. The Zo4IAm content is determined from
the 6G-keV ,amma rays. For samples containina Pu yieldl... an activit)'
areater than JS nCi/l. the 400-keV relion of the pmma-rlly sJ*trUm is
used for Pu usay. For samples with activities below 35 neil,. the L xrays from Pu d~y arc used for the usay after a corrcc:tion for the Zo4IAm
contribution.
Cardboard boxes of waste were uliAYcd with MEGAS. The coDtentl
of these boxes were rtmoved. Ie-rted. and then repac:lclllllCl Into 10 to 20
discrete packels [or analysis with the pancake counter.
Samples with Pu contents ranalnl from 0.2 to I ma were meuurcd
with borh the pancake counter (100. c:ounti... time per packet) aDd lbe
MEGAS (~I c:ountinl time per bolt). The results ..reed within the
ltated uncertainties. For eltample. for Me bolt allayed with the MEGAS
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aDd pancake l:OUnler. 14:tivitin of 3.0 ~ .., and 6.32: ].2 DCi/l. respectively. were obtained. The meuumneDl KCurac:ies of both the pancake
counter and the MBGAS ue Umiled to SO' because of lpatial variationl
ia the SNM IocatioDi. For rcpc&led countl taken over I period of several
weeki of CD in-houN ltandud of" nCill. the MEGA ~ yielded a result of
3.9 neil. with a 1()tIIt precision. The pancake counter yielded a rault with
better precilion (leu than IQ4IIa stLlda:d deviation).
Of primary importance for these innrumentl are their ....-nsitivity
1eveII. because theM instruments are uled to decide whether matt.rJaI can
be diKllded for burial. UIinI the L X-rays. the MEOAS bu a delectability timit for Pu (61J1a )tOpu) rulina from 0.13 to O.GI nCil1 for 100- and
1000s counu. respectlvely. for.eooo I of ..ute in I ~L Plilper box. These
"miu are equivalent to 7.0,.. ud 2.2,.. of Pu per box. A Ltmit for '~e
puc:ake counter wu 1.1 neVI or 6".1 for a I~s count of Pu in 390 I of
wute in a plutk bq. Dctcc:tabiUty is detllMd bere u the amount of
material t....1 would live a mpollie three times the standard cleviauon of
the backaround.
The MEOAS bu been used rouunely for m-..urcment of contaminated wute with a JCported tbrou.bput per month of :55 ~L boxes
of wute containiq a total mus of approximately 770 ~ •. The tOuntina
time uled (200 I) wu sucb Ibat 10 times that throuppul could be ac·
commodated. MocUficatioM and improvements to the MEOAS
under
dneIopmesat and are desc:rtbed in Ref~rence 39.

.re

5.2.1." ...... C."..... M_,..nll
Dest:rlptloll oj JrI"IIod

An isotopic correlation II I R ....ioD. expressed either alJebraically or
arapbically. between the measured amounts of (.crtain fissi~D produas or
heavy clemmt isotopel present in irradiated nuclear fuel and some other
quantity or parameter of interest. svch u total Pu content. Pu/U ratio.
bumup. or fuel coolin. time. By ullnl I conelalion one can provide an independent verification of the direct measurement of these quantities.
NDA techniques are useful here becaulle they can be used to measure the
correlated isotope(s) and quantities of intercn with minimal 0\' no processiq of hilhly rldioactive fuel materials. Thil is si.nlficantly limpier than
chemical techniques. This field il under Ictive development. especially In
Europe.. In this subsection. the use of pasliye lammi-ray NDA for
isotopic corrclation measurements will be discussed.
Correlations have been established w1m indicators for isotopes of the
heavy elemcntl (such u 1J5U. 2]9pu, Ind :&Cern), isotopes of stable fission
products. and isotope I of radioactive fission produc.... Pusive lamma-ra"
....y can be applied only 10 the lut catelory. fission products. Interference from the fillion-product .unma ra"l makes dirC\:t lamma-ray
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auay of the havy ilOtopes Impouible. Table '.13 nlll lOme of the
isotopes thot can be used IS Indlealors Cif Pu/U ralioa or bumup,
To establish a c:onelation. Inillally both tile indicator (for cump!c.
tile I UC./ 137Cs ratio) and the quantity of Interest (for example. the Pu/U
ratio) must be dc~ermined independently. The quantity of interest may be
determined either throuah clltensive reactor calculation. or by ana!ytical
techniques used on aell'lI fuel elemenb. Reactor calculatloDS can a110
reveal which quantities could be lb. most useful indicators. MIDY indicators have been investiAated as lunctions 01 reactor type and power
&er,,~ration history. An cxample of an isotopic correlation is
('-21)

where
)I •

predicted Pu/U mua ratio

x • IUC.,IJ'Cs mill ralio
G.b - constanb prcviously determined Ihrou.h lust·squares fittina
(Ref. 4%).
Correlations established throu.h analytical and .amm.·..y spec·
trometric techniques apply only to a particular type of ractor and • par'
lic:ular type of fuel. A major effort in the Itudy of botopic correlation. II
t.hc establishment 01 dlita bases for vartOUI ractors that Include inform.·
tion such u U. Pu. and riaion product abundances. operatina history,
and initial U (1..iehmcnt. Such dall ue Inalyzed to establish correlations.
The dqree of specificity required can be an in Table '.14. which
!isll the performancc of indicator lJ<ecs/I3'Cs for vuious reactor types.
Absolute .ctivities of certain lission products may also be used II indicators.
A wae body of inlormation is available on tbe dcvelopment of NDA
techniques and thc use of analytical techniques lor isotopic correlations,
Summit')' papers have beY.n published (sec Refs. 41 lbrou.h 44) with exten·
sive bibliOlraphies.
Scope 01 AppliCflliollS
The method of isotopic correlations by passive lamma-ray BSIllY h.s
had ill most promisinl application with PWR spent fuel. Simplc correlations hav< not been estabU.hed for &WR luel. In CASes where the coneletion has been established. the estimation of the Pu/U ratio obtair,ed
throuah lhe use of correlated isotopes could be used to verify chemical
measurements of the Pu content of ir...dilled fuel that arc made It a
reproc:asin, plant. Similarly. thc rem.inin. mU content of inadlated
luel can be estimated throu,h the measurement of isotopes correlated with
bumup.
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Summllry 0/ Performance
A

~rformance

summary is given in Table S.ts.

Equipment
For passive gamma-ray isotopic correlation :ntasu~ements a detector,
preamplifier, amplifier. multich:'nnel analyzer or small computer, and
powr-r supplies are needed. A C-;e del~tor i! needed in most cases to
resolve the gamma rays of interest; however. j'Jj\j detectors nave b«rl used
to measure the well-separated I44Pr (11116 keV) gamm:" ray fran. leached
huUs. Gamma-ray shielding ma)' be needed to reduce the interference fr(O!TI
other nearby fuel assemblin or SNM solutions. for passive measureme; ..
of fuel bundles under water, the detector must be encased in a water-tight
and shielded container, positioned near the bundle. Alternatively, an airf:Ued collimator that reaches from the fuel to the drtector may be used to
reduce .he lamma-ray attenJation in the Vlater shie'.d. Shielding or use of
a small a~rturr, (for rumple, a S-cm diameter pipe 6 to 9 m lona) is reqcired to redu~e the samma-ray intensity at the detector. Provision fOJ:
mra~~rem~nts made throush a hole bored in the side of the cooling pond
misht be considered in its desisn.
The hardware for a gamma-rai assay system would cost from $20,000
to $30,000 or more depending on the sophistication of the data acquisition
and analysis system desired. Additional cost would be incurred for system
desisn, testing. and calibration. A leached huD monitor system using aNal
detector is estimated to cosl SIOO,OOO.
~ tajor SOllrcrS 01Error

One significant source of uncertainty in an isotopic correlation
technique is in the determinaHon of the isotopic correlation itself. The correllHion used must be applicable to the particular reactor type of interest.
The correlation indicator may be dependent upon the reactor type, the
operating history includinS the reactor power levels, the use and positions
of control rods during operation, and the coolin, time. For fuel
assemblies, the burnup can vary up to 40'" with vertical ar ; radial posi..
tion. These factors, along with the experimental uncerlllh.,i,.s of the
analytical measurements, lead to uncertainties in the correlat.')n .::tuation.
The power histories of assemblies are particularly important when
134cs data taken from different loadins cycles are compared. The form of
the correlation constants will vary because of the different formation rates
of Il"cs and its subsequent decay. To adjust for this effect, the power
history of the reactor must be known. The longer lived 154Eu is less sen·
sitive to the power history, and the H4Eu/ 131 Cs ratio is preferable as an indicator. Because the fission yield is ~mall, however, one must allow the
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fuel to cool for a lonler period before the 154Eu lamma-Iay peak is
measurable (Ref. 43).
Attenuation of lamma rays by the fuel bundle requires careful attenuation corrections and detector collimator positioning. Where the indicator is based on a ratio of two isotopes, different radial hligration rates
may occur because of the different methods of formation of the isotopes.
and different attenuations may result (Ref. 43).

Measurement Control Requirements
Chemical measurements used to establish the correlr..tion curve should
be traceable and accurate; any systematic error in the chemical assay will
contribute to the systematic error of the NDA estimate. The power history
and cooling time of the irradiated fuel must be known to correct for decay.
The form of the calibration curve is determined from the isotopic correlation and is not necessarily linear.
When the absolute activity of an indicator is required, the detector efficiency fin the particular gamma-ray energy must be known. The detector
efficiency depends on the measurement geometry as defined by the collimator and the intrinsic efficiency of the detector. Calibrated sources used
for determination of this efficiency should be measured at the same
geometry as the assay, and this geometry should subsequently be maintained. Dead-time corrections, using pulsers, are required for the irradiated fuel assays ~..use the count rates are usually high. Rluio
measurements (for example, ll4(;s/I37Cs) are independent or the need for
absolute calibration.
For fuel assemblies in a cooling pond. background mea!urements can
be made while another fuel assembly is being moved into the measurement
position. Directional collimators are re!)uired when assemblies canflot be
moved out of the way.

Doto Analysis Reqllirem~nts
An example of an isotopic correlation rela!ionship was given in Eq.
5-28. The 134(;S/U7CS mass ratio is ddermined from the area~ under
gamma-ray peaks ror 13"cS and u 7Cs. For liC"h ratio and absolute
measuremenL'i, the integrated counts must be corrected for detector efficiency differences, energy dependent anenuation in the sample, and
background. The data may be accumulated with a multichannel analyzer
or small computer. Once the peak integrals are obtained, only simple
calculations are needed, bllt a computer is helpful for the statistical analysis
of the data and curve fitting.
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The total Pu content of the measured material may then ~ determined, using the Pu/U ratio calculated from an isotopic correlation (IC),
by
Pu :: (Pu/U)IC xU'

(5-29)

where U is the initial U content minus burnup.
The initial U loading is well known (systematic error :;- C.OS.,.) from
fuel fabricator data, and the amounl of 235U used up (burnup) can be
calculated within :t5"'. Because for commercial power reactors this corresponds to only 2'70 1() 5"0 of the total U, the total U remaining (initial U
minus burnup) can be calculated quite accurately (Ref. 49). The standard
error of the predicted (Pu/U)IC ratio can be estimated by measuring the
deviations about the regression line. The mngnitudes of sume of these
standards errors arc listed in Table 5.14.
I

Survey 01 Selected Literature
Bumup 01 MTR Fuel E/~ments (ReI. SO)
The material assayed was 10 MTR type fuel elements, 108 by 7.6 by
7.6 em, contJiining1@ cun'ed plates 1.53 mOl thick. Each plate holds U-AI
alloy fuel. 0.31 anm thick, sandwiched between two a.SI-mm sheets of AI.
The alloy mixture is 93'" Al and 7.,. HEU (93" 235U). Each fuel element
was in the core approximately 3 yr in the Omega West Reactor operated at
a maximum power of 8 MW for one shift per day, 5 days per week. Cooling times were 341 to I.uS days.
A Pb-shielded Ge(Li) detet:Lor and counting electronics, including a
multichannel analyzer, were used. For the bumup measurement~ the
detector viewed the en~ire 1t'ngth of the fuel elerro:nt ;hrough an air-filled
aluminum collimator. The experimental arrangement is sht\wn in Figure
S.17. 'The collimator WitS use(\ as shown for profile measurements. The
ll4Cs/ l37 Cs ratio w....s measured using the 6OS- and 662 ·keV lines of 134Cs
and I17CS, respectively. Counting times of I S min were used and
background was measured while fuel elements were moved from storage
to the pool. Each fuel element was measured once. No calibration standards w:re required for Ihe ratio measurements, and only relative data
were obtained for the profile measurements. The data were not corrected
for differential attenuation in the fuel.
The measured ratios were compared to declared burnup values, and
the following equation was determined from a least-squares fit to the data:
y = !9.5 + 46.6K

(5-30)

where)' is the burnup and x is the 134cs/137Cs ratio. At x ~ 1, Y ;, 66:t ,
g (95'11 confidence level).
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Ge( Li) detector

figure S.17

Apparatus for I )4Csl u'Cs isotopic correlation measurements. The
collimator was rotated 90° during the burnup measurements to
view the entire fuel element.

Uranium in Ltflched Hulls (Re/5. 47 and 48)

The material assayed was U in leached hulls from irradiated fuel
elements. The hulls are contained in a basket 91 em in diameter and 213
cm high. The basket can hold the hulls from j meta IC ton o,)f fuel.
A leached-hull monitor for a reprocessing plant was d,~si8ned to assay
the amount of U remaining undissolved in leached fuel-element hulls. The
determination is based on the measurement of the intensity of the I44Pr
1489- and 2186-keV gamma rays. Praseodymium·l44 is the daughter of
I44Ce deca). and th~ 144Ce occurs as a fission product. The principal
assumption of this method is that I44Ce and U will occur together in a
fixed proportion. The calibration of th~ system would be thr~ugh destructive analysis of /! batch of leached hulls.
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The leached-huD moritor consists of a S-in. diameter by S-in. thick
Nal scintillator. associated electronics including a fast/slo,," backaround
suppression system. a Pb filter, and Q Pb collimator. The larle scintillator
is needed for efficient detection nf the I44Pr gamma rays. The fast/slow
system reduces interference from other gamma rays, especially 60(:0. The
Pb filter reduces the lower energy gamma-ray background. and the collimator allows the detector to view only the leached-hull basket.
The estimated detection capability of the leached-hull monitor is I g
of U in I metric ton of hulls in the presence of 30 Ci of 6OCO.
/17'tldiatn/ Reactor Fuel (Rels. 45 and 46)

The material assayed was irradiated PWR and BWR fuel ass~mblies
with bumups as high a.i 28.700 MWD/MTU and initial 2H U enrichments
greater than or equal to 4.~.
Correlations of 134cs/mCs and 1'''Eu/ JJ7 Cs ratios, as determined by
gamma-ray spectroscopy. with Pu/U ratios. as determined by isotopic
dilution tcchniques or computer calculations. were investi,ated. A Oe(Li)
detector was used to measure segments of whllie assemblies in a cooling
pond or dissolved fuel solutions. Cesium-137 (662-keV). 13<tcs (796- and
802-keV). and IUEu (l27S-keV) peak areas were determined from the
multichannel spe<:tra with countin. times of 40 to 100 min. Fuel assemblies
and solutions were measured over a 4-yr period. and the consistency of
certain correlations and lamma-ray ratios was determined.
The reproducibility of the 1l4Cs/ mCs ratio rftnled from O. Silt to
O.SIft (150) for lamma-ray measurements on dissolver solutions and
assemblies for PWR (Trino) and BWR (Garigliano) spent fuel. For the
BWR fuel the correlation ( 13<tcs/ m Cs)/(Pu/U) varied by 30'1e. For PWR
fuel this ratio was more nearly constant with standard deviations of 1.2'To.
1.3'10. and 2.~. The wide ranle of the BWR values was ascribed to the
widely varying power history of the BWR assemblies. Correcling for this
lactor made the correlation factor much more constant (0 = 3.9f1,). The
154Eu/ JJ7 Cs ratio was also measured for PWR fuel with reploducibilities
of 1.0Irt. ~.2". and 6.8'10 and (u4Eu/ 1J7 Cs)/(Pu/U) standard dt:villtions
of 2.0Irt. S.6'1t. and 8.7.,..
The lower values on all triplet values quoted above were obtained
from the measurement of solutions with measured Pu/U ratios; the Pu/U
ratios for the ethers were calculated from computer codes.
It was noted that the lonler half-life of ""'Eu (8.~ yr) versus 13"'CS
(2.06 yr) mRkes the IS4Eu/ I37 Cs a better correlation to use for safeguards
because it is less sensitive to the rear-tor power history.
5.1.2. P....ve NeeutroD Methods
Passive neutron assay techniques are less sensitive to attenuation in
high·Z matrix materials than techniques Ihat use gamma rays. This is of
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considerable importance for lar,e usa)' items in which ,aroma fay selfattenuation can be Ilu,e. Pusive neutron techniques (Sections S.2.2.2 and
S.a:2.3) are used principally for Pu usay because Pu spontaneous fission
neutron emission rites and (Ir,II) rates are: hi,h e:noulh for practical
measurements. The (11I,11) rates very .... ith the matrix composition and the
de,ree of rnwllJ of the Pu with the matrix. Coincidence techniques
(described in Section S.2.2.3) that are less affected by the matrix effects
have been developed.

5.1.1.1 Slow Nt.ln. Deleclon ••d lutn. . .laUo.
Ou proportional counters arc used for countin, sinlle neutrofts and
oeutlons in slow coincidence. These detectors are ,u·flUed, cylindrical
metal tubes haviol a center anode wire with a volt..e difference applied
betWt'CD the wall and the anode. The fiD , .. contains IOJJ or 'He, which
have larle cross sections for charled-partlcle-producina reactions with
10w-enerlY neutrons. Ions created by the pas...e of a char.ed particle or a
pmma ray are coUected. If the voltaic is sufficiently hiah, ioos from the
initial ioniEilll event ,ain enoulh ellcrn to further ionize the counter
resu!tilll in multiplication of the char,e coUected. Over a fairly wide raqe
of voltaic, called the proportional counter rqion, the lUI'Iount of charle
l.'OUected is proportional to the initial amount of char,e. The detectors are
surrounded with moderadlll material. usually polyethylene, to slow
OCUtlODS to thermal eoerlies, where lOB and lHe have neutron ablorption
cross sections of 3840 and 5400 b, respectively. The tbermal neutron
lifetime in such a moderator may be 20 to ISO JAI. the exact time dependina
on the particular desitn of the system. Consequently, for coincidence (correlation) counters, the resolvina times are of the same m..nitude. This is
....ow .. compared to the "fast" (=10 ns) timina possible with plastic scintiUaton (see 8e(tion 5.2.3).
The absorption reaclion for BF 3 is

'IS.

n + 10& - 'Lie + cr + 2.30MeV (94"')
- 'Li + cr + 2.78 MeV

(6")

The reaction for 3He is
II

+ 3He - p + , + 76~ keV

where' ia a triton. The cneraies re1eued in thoese reactions are convened
completely into the motion of the char,ed reaction products. These detecton have low efficienc:es for the detection of lamma rays, but they are
almost 100.. efficient for the detection of the charged particles from the
absorption reactions.
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For BF" the rClOtution (FWHM divided by the peak value) of the
total enerlY peak of the cbar.te1 parHcle can v.ry from ,... to ~,
dcpendillJ on the desiln of the counter. For 'He, the resolution i14.. to
IQtIII. Ty~icaJ detcclor v~ltales arc 1200 to 1800 V for BF~ and 2000 to
3]00 V for 'He, dependinl on the lIS prcssure. Hieher voltqes are
Deeded for hi.her prcuures.
The BF, counter can be fiUcd 'l'ith aas up to • pressure of 0.10 MPa (I
atlll), at which point tbe las becomes 10 dense that lOme of the initit\ iOM
an~ electrons rccoinbin;; in the las befole they reach the electrode.
Cuunters with 'He a! the I " cen be operaled to 0,.-0 MP. (4 atm) before
tbe III becomes 50 absorbin, tb~t the thermal neutrons do Dot penetrate
,he detector ~mplc:t<.:ly. For detec:tion nl rut n:utroDI, hisher preuul'Cl
are useful. The 'He proportional counters may have Ar added to the IU to
iKrcue the stoppina power of the detector. Without th~ added lIS, the
protons and tritons frlo>m the II + ]He reaction may pall throulh the las
without losina all their ener.y. A I" such IS CO z mlY .:so be uaed to
stabilize the counter and to increase the electron dnftlpeed. An artivated
charc:o&1 coatinJ of thl cathode may absorb electroRealti\'(; lues formed
by pmma-ray interactions and improve counter lifetime In a .amma-ray
nUl (Ref. 51).
Helium-) counters arc more e.pensive than BF] counters but are allO
more efficienl because of the hilher croll section. Currently, reaulations
conlrollinl the shipment of hazardous millerial (;ausc COlts in shippinl BF]
to be hi.her. Detector diameters of either type ranle from 1.2 10 , em and
lenlthl ranae from about 2' to 7.5 an.
Several d~tectors may be connecled to a common voltqc supply and
preamplifier when multicounter arrays are used. al il "l~ually the case. The
output from the preamplifier is further amplified and then analyzed with
an SCA set on Ihe charled particle peak. Bank:! of detectors may be
operated with a coincidence analyzinl system, or the output of the si!lBle
seA 10 wl'lich Ihe banks are connected may be checked with additional
electronics for lime-correlaled counts. The counters are not damaaed ~y
loss of power.

Dacripti" " 01 Ml!tllod
Neutrons emincd hy samples containing SNM orlgmate from two
sources: spontaneous fission Md (0,11) reactions on low·Z elemenll!
(especially 0 and F bUI includinl B, Be, Li, Na, MI, AI, Si, CI and q,
Both lOurces can produce additional neutrona by inducin. Hllion in the
SNM iLleIf (miJltiplical.ion). When pure metals are f,'Jsayed, only ntulrons
from spontaneous fiuion (and multiplication) are present. When Ihe SNM
is in the form of olide or nuoride or is miJIed with other low-Z matrix
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malerivs, both ipontaneous fission and (It,n) sources (and multiplil:8tioD)
of neutrons contribilte.
Ao measurement of the total neutron intensity of I sample can be uaed
to usay the amount of SNM present il the neutron detP'C:tor i. wibratcd
by standards havin. the same chemical composition, isotopic: compoli·
tion, and matrix material as the assay items. The SNM content of the stan·
darels should cover the eXp"ted ranle of SNM content of the unknowns
so that multiplication, when present, is automaticaUy included in the
calibrat.ion. When such standareis are not available, the differenc:a bet·
ween the available standards Uld the assay items mu.t be determined, and
the ISsay must be corrected for the differences. Because the correctloDl
may be UI)c.:rtain, COincidence techniques are orten used. (~ Section
5.2.2.3 an 1 ~.2.l.) The main uncertainty occUrJ because 01 the (.",)
dependence on the matri!'.: material, however, coincidence techniques ue
less ICnsitive to the (e,}IJ contribution.
The spontAneou:o fission neutron yields for U and Pu metals of
various isotopic compositions are shown in Filure '.J8. lnapc¢on of this
fiaure shows ',why pure U is not routinely assayeC by this technique: the
neutron yield is quit~ low at aI! enrichments. For Jow bumup Pu, the
neutron yield from 2~ predominates. ~ut its relative contribution is
reduced by SO~ for high bumup material (38,()()()..40,OOO MWD/MTU).
The neutron yield increases considerably as Z31Pu and 242Pu increase in
abundance with bumup.
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kau. Pu and U olten QCCU. u oxides or tluorides or mixed with
OXYIeD-conwnina materials. (..... ) contributions cx:cur and are si,nili·
&:aDt. For U~ the neulron yield IS dominated by spontaneous fission of
DIU lor nlltural and low-enriched U. (See Fi,. 5.18.) Fur hilh-e:u:<:hed
U. (0,11) reac:tiotll are the dominant source for U0 2• with 2J~U aivin, the
tar.cst contribution. For UF,. the (0,/1) rates dominate over spontaneous
fission rates lor all enrichmenlJ. The neutron emission rates from UF, are
dominated by the (0,11) rate from 2J·U.
The relative amounu of 2l2U, 2J4U. and 2J~U present in rCl:)'clcd U
depend on the burnup hislory and type or reactor and will lead to varyini~
neutrlln emission rates that wiU differ from the rates shown ill Fiaure 5.18.
The relative order of total neutron emission rates for Pu, PuOl' and
PuF.. paralleb that for comparable U compounds (nuoride > oxide>
metal). The total neutron emission rates 01 Pu. PU02' and Puf.. arc shown
for different Pu compositions for increasina burnup (dec:reasinl ll'Pu
content) in Filure 5.18. For the Pu compounds th~ (0,11) yield from PU01
is comparable to the spontaneous fission contribution, and lor PuF. the
(0,11) contribution is dominant. The presence 01 PuF. as a process impuri·
ty in PuOz caD occ:ur at the 100- to 100000ppm level and will increase the
neutron emission rate by 0." to S'. Iqrowth of 241 Am from ;WI Pu beta
decay (I~ .. 14.4 )lr) wiD also increase the neutron emission (ale. If loilpu
is initially present at 0.38 weilhl percent. Ihe 24IAm content will ,row It
about 14 ppm per month. For older Pu02 or a larlCT 24lpu content, the
241 Am contribution will be corrcspondinal)l larler, The Pu nelltron emis·
sion ratcs will predominale over U in mixed (Pu.U) oxide samples.
In cascs wheat the 10lal neulron counl has been used directly for SNM
assay, SF) or JHe proporlional counters embedded in moderator material
have been used. The lotal neutron couDlin, rates hive also been measured
with active and pauive neutron coincidence systems to establish correc·
tions 10 coincidence counl rates. (See Section:; S,~ 2.3 and 5,~.3.) Holdup
usay (described in Section S.4.2.) is an application of thr lotll neutron
countinl techniquei of this subsection.
Sco~

01 Appl;('(ll;OIU

PUJive noncoincidcnt neUnon counlin, (sir-lies) of pure SNM·
bearin. materials is used for process monitoriAl or for verification or
more Iccurate measuremenlS. Pllltonium me'tal content can be verified by
countin. spontaneous (inion neutrons. nle technique il a110 used to
verify U enrichment of Uf. in shippin, cylindrrs. (See Seclion 5.3.2 ft,-r
more detaib of enrichment mea.uremenlapplicalions.)
This teehlliquc has been investilated a~ an .usa) method for Pu contcnt of wutc and scrap in 5S-.... Wtile drums ilu,d lar,e bolles; however.
b-.aUK of ita sensitivity to matrix variations lcadinl to variable (o.n) conb,",utions, passive and active neutron coincidence counlln. techniques are
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Cakull'ed DftlllOn emWioD rIlta of U ad Pu m~I"I, ollidel, Ind
nuaridn. AaIertclulD Iqrowth II aOl Inducted in dill (I·yr in·
.'.,wth .. apected to Iacnue PuF. nnluion rille by up 1010').
Pu laotoplcs an 'rom a wide varirly of reacloR (Reil. '2 Ind HI.
NeulrOD emblloD rIl. IaIed in the calcua.,1otu were ob'llned from
Rcfernca n. U, aad 55 aDd 'rona dall ,,,pplled by J. Caldwell,
LOt "1aJa0l S.UoaaI Laboraeory.
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preferred for assay. Neutron counters are used as monitors for Pu in waste
materials to determine whether si.niflcant Pu is present to warrant additional recovery procedures.
Holdup musurements of Pu presenl in process equipment is another
possible applicallon of this technique: it is discussed in Seclion ! .4. 2.

Summ,wrJ' 0/ hr/ormllncr
A l\ummary of the performance of thiS technique is liven in Table

'.16.

EqUIp""",
SCveial types of detec'or systems based on proportional counters
embedded in moderatin. material can be used for total neutron countin,.
One of t~ese types, tbe neutron w~1I coincidence counter, is discussed in
S~!ion 5.2.2.J. The Shielded Neutron Assay Probe (SNAP) and "slab"
~etcclors will be diw:ualCd here, and the usc of a "cave" detector will be
dilCusaod later in this subsection.
The most "ommonly usccl detector (Rds. 61 and 62) is the SNAP
detector (Fi•. 5.19). The detector cC,\nsists of two )He proportional
counten, 2.5 em in diameter and 14 to 20 cm lonl (active re,ion), containeel in an inner p.,llyethylene cylinder, 12.7 cm in diameter. This cylinder is
surrounded with a O.8-mm thick Cd sheet as a thermal neutron absorber.
A lCCond outer polyethylene shield, about 21 em in diameter, is used to
live the aetector modest directional sensitivity. A 120° section of the rilht
circular cytinder is removed from the "front" of the outer polyethylene
shield resul~ina in a front-to-back sensitivity of 4: I for 6'().keV neutrons
and 2.25: I f"Ir,';£51<:f neutrons. The directional sensitivity aids in reducinr
backlround fl'om other sources that may be present in the asny area. Thr
SNAP·n detee:tor weilh! about II tl. The dctretor with a preamplifier
may be connec\ed to a portable electronice unit for silnal processinl and
display. The elc\~tronla unit includcs. hilh-volta.e supply, an amplifier,
two SCAI, two k':alers, a timer, and a dilital dilplay for the scaler counts.
ThissYllem detet'IOr and electronici ale cOll.ll11ercia:ly ""Ait.blc and cost
about S6OOO.
A llab delecto'r (Reb. 63 thmulh 6') luch as is shown in Fi,ure 5.20
conilib of one or IwO rows of SF) or )He proportional counters embedded in I .lab-lhaped polyethylene moderalor. The total detector efficiency
il reuon.bly mcr,y indcpendent whcn )He counters were used (as can be
iceD iD Fit. 5.21),. The Iystem requires a hilh voltaiC supply, I
preamplifier, an amp.lifier, an SCA, and a counter timer.
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Fi,ure S, 19 Asscmbly drawinll or the portable SNAP dele(IOr (Ref.

6~).
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Fillure S.20

Slab deteclor. (Phololraph courtesy of Los Alamos Nalional
Laboralory. )
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Majo, Sources 0/ E"o,
When the assay items are assumed to be Pu metat, the presence of certain low-Z mlC~rix material that can produce (o,n) neutrons will ~ause the
usay to be erroneou~ly hiSh. Neutron multiplication in SNM can also
have a similar effect for kiluaram quantities of Pu. The shape and isotopic
composition of the assay item must be known if analytical selfmultiplication corrections are to be made. The ratio of total neutrons
emitted to spontaneous fission neutrons can be as larae ll; 1.8 for a 6-cm
diameter, 2-kS Pu sphere. with 10"1 140pu (Ref. 5S). For the same
matenal in the fonn of a riaht circular cylinder 1.78 em hiah and 8.9 cm in
diameter, the multiplication factor is 1.47.
In cases where (a..") neutron~ are known to contribute, nonuniform
matrix composition as well as isotopic composition variability can be a
source of error. Because the neutron yield depends on the (o,n) reactions
in certain low-Z matrix materials, the matrix materialllnd SNM must be
mixed in the same way throughout the volume (and in the standards).
Multiplication caused by (a,n) neutrons can also occur for samples with
biah SNM content.

M«lSUrement Control Requirements
For pure Pu metal assay, a set of calib!'ation standards. the masses of
which span the assay item mass ranle, should be used. The standards
should have the same shape and composition as the samples because
multiplication effects can be important. In lieu of standards for the
material, the detector efficiency m~y be measured wltb in-house neutron
~urces, and calculations which include multiplication may be done to
relate the measured countin. rate to the Pu mass.
For assays where (er,ll) contributions are present, the calibration standards must closely match the samples in isotopic and matrix material composition. For waste materials this is not always possible, and large uncertainties Jo occur, but total neutron assay may be the only available technique.
Instruments should be checked at least daily with a normalization
source. Background counts should be taken huurly if the apparatus is used
in the area where tht: backaround can vary because of the movement of
source materiaL For small. essay items (less than 100 I of SNM) the
calibration curve for SNM (mass as a function of counts/per second)
should be Uneal' and can be !it by linear resression. For larser samples. the
curve will Dot be linear, and more sophisticated curve-fitting procedures
may be needed.

Data A nalysis Requirements
For those analy~ for which a calibration curve haa been generated
with representative standards. the SNM mus of an assay item can be
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determined by relatin, the measured count rate (neullons pel' second) to
SNM mass by the calibration curve. For small quantities of SNM for
which a linear response with mass is assumed, ihe equation relatina mass
to count rate (CR), assumin, a zero intercept, is
M = X(CR)(CF)

(5-31)

where M is the SNM mass, J( is the calibration factor (srams of SNM per
nelPtron per second), and CF is, correction factor for any difference! between samples and calibration sources. When possible, chemical analyses
of some samples should be performed to determine CF.
Survey 0/ &Iected Literature

In this section the first two applications are tOlal neutron assays of Pu
metal with no (o,n) neutron contributic.n. In the rest of the applications,
the (cr,n) contribution is present.
Pu Me/al Buttons (ReI. 56)

A group of 248 Pu metal buttons of known shapes, weiahing from
1.45 to 2.20 kg each and havio, 4.6'" to 18.1'- 14Opu, was as~yed for inventory verification. A second aroup of 25 buttons, weistling about 2.1 ki
each and having 4.8'1. to 11.9'" Z40pU, was also assayed. The buttons
were contained in plastic bags inside metal cans.
A SNAP detector was used with sample rotation. Monte Carlo
calculations determined multiplication corrections as ~ function of button
height and diameter for cylindrical samples. Empirical expres~ions based
on the calculations were developed. The Pu maues were calculated using
the known d~tector efficiency and isotopic distributions a~ shown. The
detector efficiency was determined with 23SP11_Li, 2J8pu.LiF, and 252Cf
neutron emission sources. The measurements yielded net counts per second and can be related to Pu ma~s (M) by the empirically determined
equation

+ 4R(l - PI)

M=

uryl'

where

r
d
~

=

417.8(d - 1.)33)2 + 1757
diameter of butt.on, in.
619.S(d - 2.673>2 + 1801

r
I
10

=

10 + 12
Z40pu isotopic abundance

(5-32)
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~2pU isotopic abundance

total counts corr~ted for background

= detector efficiency

counting tim~. .
= spontaneous fission neutron yield of 140pu
I' = /0 + 1.71/1
t

y

A precision of 2.,. (lo) was achieved for 30-s counting periods in a large
neutron background (3 mR/h). A bias of 3Of, from tag values was noted.
Pu MelllI BUllons (Ref. 57)

Verification measurements wert! made on 48 Pu metal buttons
weighins 1.5 to 2.0 ka each with known isotopic ratios and each sealed in a
metal can. The geometric shape~ were initially unknown. The bUllons were
from twO different lots.
A SNAP-II detector was used with a sample rotator. The system was
calibrated with one of the buttons taken as a standard. Each button was
rotated and counted for 30 s with the detector about SO cm from the button.
For one lot of 25 buttons. a bil!s of -20'1D was found with respect to
th~ tq values. A bias of -10" was found for the other lot. The bias was
ascribed to the calibration bullon whose geometry (spherical) was very different from the re~t of the buttons, which were later ~ound to be pancake
shaped. The muhiplication was :Jigher for the spherical button.
Plu/on;um Was/e (Ref. 58)

The material assayed was Pu (94~ 239pu. 6Of. 240pu) calibration ~tan·
dards in 1.3- by 1.3- ~y 2. I-m wooden crates. The system is designed to
u~y Pu-contar!1inated combustibles. contaminated machine tools •
• Ioveboxes. and other trated material weighing from 400 to 2000 kg.
A "cave" decector (Fig. ~.22) was design:d to assay very large pieces
of equipment (such as gloveboxes) 10 ~e sent to wasIe disposal. Ten detectors. 30.5 em in diameter. made of Li-Ioaded ZnS scintillators were
moullted on the walls. rnds. bottom. and top of a polyethylene cave large
enough to accommodate boxes I.S by 1.8 by 3.0 m. Large pieces of equipment could be loac!ed into the cave and assayed for Pu by detecting the
scintillations caused by neutrons interacting with the Li. On~ additional
delectOr ~hielded from the cave interior was used to monitor background.
The signals from the 10 scinlillators (each coupled to a ! 2. ?-cm diameter
PM) are con'bined into three groups for countins. The detector response
as a function of position was ploued by moving four 25-g Pu samples to
different locations in the cave.
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The system could dct~t 4 g of Pu ctlncentrated in thl!': centl':r of a crat~
with a 6-h couatillJl, time. I: could ~etcct 0.7 g at the 950;-.. Cl)nfidence level
for (;-.. eouating pcri~s or 10 8 counted for 20 min for Pu uniforml)'
disb:ibuteci through('lut th~ \lolume.

MOX Waste (Ref. 59)
The material assayed was MOX in waste drums The Pu isotopic
distribution was 90.97'" 23'Pu. 8.16'" ~u, with n Pu/(PuOz ... UOz)
ratio of 0.24. The masses of Pu per container ranged from O.l tc about
2001.
A swb counter 'HIlS used with one set I)f five BF) detectors :DOUnLed
on top of an idenhcal set or drtect"rs. They were embedded i.l paraffin
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so,

and used to assay ~S·.al. waste drums, which were rotated. Each set of
detectors had its own power supply, preamplifier, amplifier. SCA, and
scaler. The sum of the scalers was taken to be proportional to the amount
of Pu present. A calibration standard of 13 I of Pu02 of known isotopic
distribution in a O.S-L container of "typical" orlanic matrix material
(sular) was placed in an empty 55-lal. drum. A calibration equation of the
form of Eq. 5-31 was used.
The estimates of the solid waste assay accuracies (20) were liven as
25'11 for I to 200 I of Pu.
MOX Waste StQndards (ReI. 60)

The MOX waste standards in 5~-.al. drums were assayed. The standards were sealed in plastic bags packed with shredded doth that were
pla~ed in 4-L metal cans. The cans were then placed hi three vertical
cylinders within a ~~·Ial. drum, four cans to a cylinder and shredded
cloth was placed around the cylinders. The SNM loading of a cylinder
could then be chanled conveniently by exchanling the metal cans with one
containina different amounts of MOX. Waste standards (25 cans) were
loaded with MOX containina O.S5 to 6.2 I Pu with an isotopic composition of SO'll to 90.. 2l9pu, the rest beina inainly 240pu. The Pu/(Pu + U)
ratios used were 21.6",3.9"', and 2.9".
A slab detector that had two rows of lHe detectors emDedded in
polyetnylene W&lS used. The system had 13 detectors and an efficiency of
,(rtF; to 1''11. The lHe det~tors were 2.' em in diameter and 61 cm lonl
and were filled to a pres~ure of O.S MPa (6 atm). The drum beina assayed
was placed close to the detector but was not rotated. Geometrical variations could cause as much as a 37.. error for nonuniform Pu loadinas.
I

5.2.1.3

ne,.aI PIIeutroll Slow ColDddeDee Teebalques

Dac"ptioll 01Metli.:Jd
A tbermal neutron slow o:oinc'dence system is used for nondestructive
cf Pu-bearilll material by measurina the coincidence rate of thermalizelj ;i5£ic.~ neutrons from Pu. The coincidence requirement frees the
usa}' from the iotuference caus:d by (cr,lI) reactions on low-Z elements in
the malrot. The (0",) neutrollS flpptar randomly, and accidental coincideQ(:es frum these neutr",ns constitute II background to the fission
neutron coincidence rate For small lJ13Sses of Pu (less than 200 ,). the
coinc:iiehce rate is proportk'nal to ~~e amount of Pu present. For larger
masses either a nutl'ber ~f calibration stai1dnrds or anuther means for corrcetina neutron multiplication is required. For example, the artic:le t,y N.
Baron (Ref. 66) providt;j a multiplication correction for a dual-rina coincidence counter.
~y
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The neutron coincidence system is "lilow" because the coincidence in·
terval is ten's of microseconds. rather thran nanoseconds. as is the cue for
"fut" coincidence systems. The slow systems operate b~ mocieratJq hJab
enerlY neutrons from sponumCOlIS fission to thermal ener,les where they
can be detected with high efficiency. Neutrons emitted upon apontaneoui
fission of SNM escape from the sample and are tbermalized in the
moderating material of the detC(tor. Tile thermal neutron nux in the
deter-tor decays at a ratc dependent on leaklle and absorption. The
lYera,e lifetime of a neutron in the detector (die-away time) lJ
characteristic of a particular detector system and rUles from about 50 to
200 ".5. Neutron detectors, SF} or 3He proportional counters, embedded in
the moderatina medium are used to count the tbermal neutrona.
Coincidence methods used by these detector systems arc based on the
facts that real neutron coincidences occur durina the thermal neutron dieaway time follow ina the fission event and accidental coincidences occur
constaOlly at a uniform rate. After a neutron is detected, the system
counts the number of subsequent neultons Fi • for a specified time W, nor·
mally a die-away time. The system then waits several die-a.ay times after
each detected neutron and counU the number of neutrons 8 1 in an interval
of width W. FI and Bj are accumulated in scale" over the time of measurement, with results F and S, respectively. The net number of coincident
counts N can be written:

(5-33,

N- F-B

for a ,iven measurement time, N is proportional to ... amount of spontaneously fissioninl material present. This method i. called the coincidence late method. Throulh calibration with known standards, the
amount of SNM can be determined. lbis coincidence technique may also
be called a correlation technique because the time correlation DCtween
neutrons is measured. This can be emphasized by notina that a sinlle proportional counter with moderator can be used as the detector for thii
technique.
There are several variations of the coincidence aate method. The total
number of neutrons counted per second G may be used to correct the coincidence rate for accidental coincidences. assumin, the backlround to be
constant. In this case, instead of addin, the number of neutrons detected
in aates of width HI followinl each neutron detected, the rate of ,atcs N'
is the number of real plus accidental coincidence lates per unit of time.
The rate of accidental coincidence aates that would occur if there were no
correlated neutrons may be calculated from G usinl statistical methods.
The result of subtracting this accidental rate from N' is
N '"' N' -

02We-GW
2

G2W

III

N'

--2

('-)4)
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wbcre N ia approaimaaely proponiona) to the amount of fissionable
malCrial. nil caJiculalCd IcddenLa! coinc:'dence correction is nol Ic:curlle
I' COUDt rata for .biclI G It' :::-- O. I.
A .-:oDd method f"r ClItibliahinl the fiUioD rate uses a shih rellisler
u a IOUd-ltate delay tine to determine for each neutron the number of
aeutroru that bav~ preceded it in the prior tim: intiCrval of width W; this is
the number of roaI plul accidental coincidences F j , The same correlation is
also established with thO:k neutrons that have occurred in the time interval
W that occ~rred in the prc~1D' iOOO fA* or so; this is the number of occidental conc:idencn B j • The difference between the shilt reaisaer method
ancI the coincidence pte method is that the ~ate method fails when there is
I qnifaat probability of overlappiq ,ales, whereas the shift r~ister
method can IIlccommodat~ overlappinl correlation intervals. This shift
reaisaer method can accommodate much hilher count rates. up to 100.000
c:ounlV•. 1be 11M of this technique is discussed by Zucker (Ref. 67). EI~·
Ironic techniques for detenniniq the net coincidence rate are reviewed by
Enulia. Evans. MeaIovc. and Swensen (Rd. 611).
AU these systems ue used for Pu ISsay. and the usay mult is commODly quoted in lenns of ths: mus of "effective J40pu." Equation 5-3'
(Ref. ti9),ives thuffective mus:

wllcrc'M is the mUll O)f the fth iootope. and the numerical coefficients are:
me ratios of tbe IpDntancous fiuion neutrMs emiuold per second per ,ram
for the isotopeto divkied by that for 2AOpu. The values for Ulpu and 242pu
have been adjusted to conform with prcllminary values recommendtd for
spoatalKOus fission data by IAEA (Ref. 70). This definition of effective
1AOpu mllss does not account for the different aver.,e multiplicities (u) of
ucutronl CIJIiued in spontaneous fiasion by different isotopes. The values
of ii for ]41pu and 240pu (1.14 % 0.009 and 2.151 % 0.006. lespectil/cly) are
irndistiquishabie; and this coffect is small unless the lllpu (ii ,., 2.21 %
0.07) content is ,rcater than 3.. of the 140pu contenl.

Sco", 01 App:i''YIlions
Plutonium cr MOX in fuel plates. fuel pins. powder. f)CllclS. scrap.
and waste can be .1IS1yed by this method. Simples cOI'tain:~1 from D.S I
to 200 I of effective 240pu (5 I to 2000 I of Pu with I()l'/o ~Pu) can ~e
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meuured. Slow coincidence countina 1)'1CCnU hoave been dcaiped to me.ure
objecU ......ine in size from .mall fuel pilla to 55-,al. dnunJ. The dleIector
systems are available in several sizes to acconuoodate lhia ......' of con·
tainer sil.a. One type of ooincidence counter. Ihe High·Level Neutron Coin-

cidence Counter (HLNCC), islldjUitable to eccommodate COIUinera larJer
thM 18 cm in diameter ar.d ia eat'lh1e of ....ying wnpIea containinlleveraJ
kilo,ramI of p.J. Kiloll'lU1l qUlliltities of LEU can be measured Ulinl 231U
sponlllneOUS tinion neutrons

Su",,,,tI,, 01hr,formfln«
A performance lummary iJ ,iv.:=n in Tlble: 5.17.
Eqllipmlnl

Slow ooincickoce countina 1)'I:eml have beeD Inade with t~o typea of
detector arranaemenu. liD. rilll or double rinI. depmd.lDl on the ar·
ranaement (If the proportional counteR. Siqle-rina rounten ma)' be portlble, luch u the HLNCC, or ItatiOaary. lucb u a laraer, etrldell.
Neutron weu Coincidence Counter (NWCC) (Refl. 69 and 76). An cumpie of I NWCC is shown in Fi.urc 5.23: an HLNCC il shown in Figure
5.24. A double-riDi counter t .. two rinp of counie:s lblt caa be ued u
two separate baats of detectOR or used tOiether (Ref. 66). Tbere ill dU·
fercace in the moderation of the neutron nu that racbcs each of the IWO
detector bulb tbat c:u be uploiled to mike correctioas for moderation
aacI multiplication in the ....)' iteQl.
For the Iiqle-rtn, NWCC'. the proportional counters uc typically
conn«ted io parallel to the biab-vol!lf.c lupply and to I preamplifier. 1be
preamplifier output ;. amplified aDd routed to the correlation un:1. To
Illducc pu1lc ptJcup ,.aulCd b)' blab COUDt rata. tbe II proportional
c.ounten of the HLNCC arc divided into six .roups of three. cac:h baYlor
ill own prcampUfier, amplifier. and discriminator. The amplifier outJ:i~~
are then lummcd and smt to I liDaIc comillion ~uotiq unit opcrltlq
on the Ibift reaiiter concept. DuaI-rtlll counters have aeparate electronics
for each rlq of dtteetorl.
lbe cbaractemtic dle-awly times of aU theae detector Iyllem' can Oe
reduced by the iDler1ion of neutron·absorbiq Cd in Ibe moderator. wbich
also reduces the deteetlon efticincy. In one cue the die-awa)' time
cbanaed from'" to 42 ". with tbe pania: coverilll of the detectors. and to
"'" wilb complete coverina. while the efficiencies decreued from II.~"
to 1.2" ud to =0.•" respectively (Ref. 69). Reduction of the die-aWl)'
lime aIIoWI the couotin, of item. with larlcr effective 2AOpu mill. A dualraqe detector (_ Fit. 5.~) il oae that aIIowl tbe Iddition of Cd lleeves
in the moderator to increuc Ibe rlJlge of Pu IDUICI thlt can be mcuured.
~DOther method of reduciq the senlitivity to accommodate
mlllCl
is to dizconnect some of the proportional COUDters.
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Neutron Well ('olllcidcn,·c Counler (NWCC). (Phololrapn COUrlC\Y
of Natloll.l Nuclear Corp.)
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Cadmium may also be used to line the inside a"d outside of the well.
The inside linina reduces mUltiplication because thermal neutrons from
the moderator cannot return to cause further fissions in the sample. The
oUllide liner reduces room backlround by absorbinlthe external thermal
neutron nUll.
The cost of an NWCC system ranles from $40.000 to S80.000. de~ndinl on the size of the counter. ThiS cost includes the counters and
electronics. Some 5ystems use an additional small prolrammable
ulculator for some of the calculations.
Mtljor Sou~s 01 Error

As with other NDA methol1s. systematic errors can result if material
characteristic:s of the physical standards used for cillibration differ
si.nificantly from those of the samples measured.
Because neutrons from the spontaneous fission of ~Pu are the major lOurce of coincidences. variations in its isotopk content from the
physical standard values cause a nearly proportional error in the a~say.
For example. a 10tVt variation in 140pu isotopic content will cause a 10tVt
variation in the Mlpu effective mass for low burnup Pu (93.61ft D9pu.
5.M. JAOpu).
Variations of Pu location in the sample may cause shifts in the
response or the instrument. A systematic shift of 101Ft was noted when a
UZCf neutron source was moved ).5 in. alona the radial direction. or 4 to
5 in. up from the bottom of the container for an 8-in. diameter well
c:ount~r IRef. 69). Such chanaes in sensitivity may cause the instrument
response 10 be li.nificantly dependent on fill heiahl in a container.
The nC"utron multiplication faclor of the sample depends on the
amount of tialile PUt lhe Pu aeomelrical eontiauratlon. the amount of
moderator presenl. and the parti,cular confiauration of the detec::tor
llYltem. Tht' multiplication factor im:reascs with the amount of Pu in the
aunplc. This effect is indicated by a positive curvature in the calibration
curve (coincidence counts u a function of mass). The lcometric confl.uration of the Pu in the sample can also affect the multiplication factor.
For ellimple. an increase of 231ft in the coincidence count rate for the
HLNCC wu mcuured for pairs of ZPPR fuel plates as they were moved
from 12 cm apart to contact (Ref. 76). Neutron moderation by
hydro.mous matrix material can also increase the induced fission rate. An
increase of 11Ft to 61ft for coincidence counts from a 251(:f source occurred
with the addition of polyethylene chips to various matrices containin,
sand. ash. and MIO. Matrix-Ienerated (g.n) neutrons can also induce fissionl. incrcasinl the neutron coincidence rltc. If the sample is not surrounded by Cd Ihie: dina. moderated thermal neutrons may cause increased multiplication by beinK ICIttcred back into thc sample and inducin,
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more fiS!lions. Calculational methods for correctinl for moderation and
multiplication will be discussed,
The presence of matrix materials with hilh neutron cross sections
may also cause eltcessive self·absorption of the neutron flUll and u biased
result.
MttlSlirtm~nt Control R~quinm~nts

Physical standards traceable to primary reference materials have not
been used for the calibration of these systems becaJsc the matrix sensitivity of the assay requires the in-house standards to be as close in isotopic
and matrix composition to the samples as possible, ~tld appropriate
reference materials Icnerally do not yet exist. Standards should be
measured at least wrekly, and a zUcr source should be used for daily nor·
malization.
A ranle of standards (at least r')ur) is required to describe adequately
the calibration curve. If the samples and standards have i\1entical isotopic
ccmpositions, t~en the calibnilion can be made In terms of total Pu. In
leneral, the c:llibration curve will not be linear, especially if multiplication
and self-absorption occur. If the standards do not match the samples
closely, the effect of the differences must be determined. This may be done
throulh calculations or may require destructive analysis of a typical sample. In the case of the double-rinl counter, the correction may be deter·
mined by analysis of the differences in the inner and outer rin, count
rates.
DIIIII A IIalysu R~qui,~m~IIls

The data analysis depends on the type of electronic circuitry used for
the determination or the net neutron coincidence rate N. Two approaches
were exemplified in Eq. 5-33 and 5-34. Thes~ systems have a dead-time
error for the length of time that the amplifier is busy shaping a pl!lse. The
correction for dead·lime is complex.
For other systems, additional data for the particular sample type are
needed to n:late net counts to mills of 14Opu. The corrected coincidence
rate Ncorr for Pu metal and PuOz !'Owder for the HLNCC (Ref. 76) is
liven as
N corr

NQ

= -M

"

-

(S-36)

'/

where Q is the ratio or net to total counts lV/G for a small nonmultiplying
sample. lim ill the ratio N/O for a small multiplyil\8 sample, and M is the
multiplication correction factor that is a function of the average neutron
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multiplicity, the ratio of (o,n) neutrons to spontaneous fission neutrons
and multiplication.
The maanitudc of the multiplicatiol' correction can be sisnificant. In
one application for 8 series of PuOz ~amples, the magnitude of the
multiplication corr~ctil)n steadily increased with increasina PuOz sample
mass, grow ins to a factor of 1.8 for a 500-a mass of PuOz. With th~ correction, the response curve (relative coincidence counts per BraIn of effectiye 240pu as a function of PuO! mass) is flat to within ±3o;. for 20 to 500 g
of PuOz (Ref, 76).
Fcor the double-rins counter. the effective Z40Pu mass '1AlJM is given by

(5-37)

where I and 0 sta'ld for ~he inner and outer rings and G alld N for total
and net COllnts. This empirical equation holds for PuOz powder mixed
with M,O. SiOz' and a nloderatins (hydroeenous) material (Ref. 66).
Several formulas for the one-shot circuit are Jiven by Sher (Ref. 69)
for correcting for amplifier dead-time. moderatioll. and geometry effects.
When the system is operated in the live-tim: mode (where time is counted
only when the coincidence llite is closed). the corrected total count G con is

G

corr

==

Go'cl

1- DGo"II',

(5-38)

where Go is the measured lotal count. rf is the live time, 1,_ is the clock lime.

and D is the ami)li!ier dtad time. The corrected value of the net coincidence counts N corr is
(5-39)

where No IS the value of the observed coincidence counts for live time ',.
The ratio G~rr/Ncorr can be shown to be insensitive to moderation and
lcornetry effects and proportional to the fission ratc. Thus. this quantity
can also be used for assays by calibratins with st.andards that have the
same relative (cr,,,) contribution as the sample but do not necessarily have
the same lcometry or moderator composition. In one experiment where
almost 6 kg of polyvinylchloride (PVC) was added to a SIlmple,
G~rrlNcorf was insensitive (:1:3'1.) to the amount of PVC added. while
Neon VAried by 15'1. ',Jj'11h changing amounts of PVC (Ref. 67).
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;;u~t)l of ~/ec/~d Liltrolure

Plutonium Scrap and Waste (Rels. 71 and 71)
Plutonium (94'" 139pu, 6'1. Z40pu) scrap and waste in 55-gal. drums
and smaller containers was assayed.
A larse, IS"- efficient (for total neutrons) NWCC consisting ~f
sevenly-eilht S.O cm in diameter BF3 proportional counters embedded in
slabs of polyethi'lcne was used. The NWCC was located in a 6O-cm thick
water shield. The counters wert all connected in parallel to a preamplifier
and aD amplifier. A shift resister coincidence circuit was used, and the
counting times were 180 s per sample. In-house calibration nandards were
used.
The tolal and coincidence counting rates were IS.2 and 0.6 counts/~
per gram Pu (S.8'" 240pu), respectively. The correspondios backsround
counting rates were 3.9 and 0.16 counts/s, rellpcc:tively, at sea l~yel and
about 4 to 6 times hither at an altitude of 2.2 km because of cosnlic-ray in·
teractions. The coincidence background at sea level is less than or equal to
10 ma of z.4Opu. The point-to-point spatial response varied within :I: 10'1.
of the volume-averaged rcsponse, Addition of polyethylene as matrix
material at a density of 0.21/em 3 reduced the volume-av.:raae response by
42'" and caused larse rcsponse variations (ur to :t30'1t).

MOX Fuel Rods (ReI. 73)
ZeiO power reactor (ZPR) fuel rods loaded with MOX pellctR werc
assayed. There were two dUfel.:nt loadinas: Type F-(U O. 85 ' PUO.H)02
and Type G-(U O•70 • PUO.3O>0Z' The Pu isotopic composition was 2J8pu
(O.OS"'), 2J9pu (86.SS"'), 240pu (lI.S"'), 241pu (1.70'10), and 242pu
(0.2"'). The rods were O.9S em in diameter and 15.2 cm lana and contained 11,8 Rnd 23 .4g of Pu for the f and G types, respectively.
l'he configuration used for this NWCC was six Bf, proportional
counters surrounded by polyethylene with a small well for ~ fuel rod. For
each type of loadins, sever. I rods were counted then destructively assayed
to establish the calibration relationship of count rate to mass of
plutonium. In all, 237 rods were assayed, each for 6O-min count times.
The rods were randomly selected from a total of 19.06S.
Because the isotopic composition of the 237 rods was known, the
results of the assays could be compared with the known contents of the
120 rods that were assayed chemically. The coefficient of variation for a
single NDA measurement of a rod wa! 1.4"'. The average Pu contents of
the Type F rods were 13.35 ± 0.06 and 13.19 ± 0.02 weight percent Pu for
NWCC and chemical assay methods, respectively, and of the Type a rods
were 26.26 :t 0.07 and 26.4! ± 0.04 weight percent Pu. These averages indicate that the NWCC had e: bias of + 1.2'1. for the F-type rods and
-0.8'" for the a-type.
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In·Line MetlSuremenl 01 PI402 Po wder Qnd Scrap (ReI. 74)
Plutonium (II to 12'" ~ ~ I in process residues (9 8 Pu per can) and
PuOz powder (I kg PUO z pel It'
.ssayed.
The detection system can
a ring of fifteen lHe proportional
counters. surrounded by a polyethy.ene mc Jerator with a 16-cm well
diameter and located in a process line. Cans located in a glovebox were
raised into the counter. An external Cd liner and additional polyethylene
were used to shield the NWCC from external background. while an internal Cd liner was used to reduce induced fission. This detector was designed
for high sensitivity (a few tenths of a gram) measurements of scrap
material. Cans containing I kg of Pu02 were assayed by counting with only five of the proportional counters.
Chemical assays were availtsble ,. r total Pu comparisons with the
NDA technique. The total mass of 10 of the 9-g assay items was 87.298 of
Pu by the chemical enalysis and 86.86 g of Pu by the NWCC method. The
satter of the NDA values about the analytical values indicates a relative
standard deviation of 9." with no detectable bias. Nine cans. each containing about 900 g. were each counted for 100 s. with a counting statistics
uncertainty of 4.'''' for each measurement. The relatiye standard deviation based on nine items was 4.6.,•• indicating thnt counting statistics was
the major ~ource of random error. The average mass of Pu was 88S' j; 40 S
compared with the analytical value of 874 g.
l

Uranium .Residues (I":ef, 75)
LEU ("~'" 2~SU) residues in Hi-em diBJ11eter and 47-cm long cans
were measurN. Container contents ranged frorn 0.16 to 31 kg V.
'Heavy' cans (typical weiaht ~ 11 kg) were placed in a thermal
neutron coincidence counter and counted for 200 s: light-weight cans
(tYpic'aI wdght Sf 1 kg) for 1000 s. The counter consi6ted ot eighteen lHe
detectors with a variabl( gate coincidence circuit. Re5ultf wer~ compared
with stated v~ue!i.
Seventy-two cans wen~ measured. indicating a total of 508 kg of 218U
compdl'ed with an assigned value of 490 kg. a difference of 3.5%. for the
heavy cans. a nmdom error of ::::5% RSD was obrefl/ed. and for the Iightweijht cans. the relative standard deviations rSllg"AJ from 10% 10 15%.

SU1WY of Froduction Facilitie,f
Neutron wtll coincidence counters (built by N&tional Nuclear C"rp.)
were used to measure the Pu content in MOX powder present ~'11 ""'!j~te and
scrap materials through ~he spontaneou.s fission of the even-numbered
IsotOpeS of Pu. The 240pl,j weight fraction was 3'7. Two s~parate 3ysten1~
were used. one designed to measure packages lip to 2 by 2 by 1 It and the
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otilel to rnea~urt smaller ~ontainers. fable.s .11\ h~,s tl,,~ r:lnJom error per·
formam:e of .ho:se systems. The lal't tOIUml1 g:ves 'he nurr."er (;1 2-rilonth
periC',;Is dl.lri!li which ("e cata w~re collened. The randorr. err~1 s were
cal.:alaterJ frem duplicale ru:u all pr(\~ess ,Hlter;a!s, t~rically 15
CLlj)lic'lte~ per Z-Rlonth peiiod.
The syst:m:lPtic .:30.£ fer these l;li:tteril'1s hre sho\':n i~ Table!>, 19 for
the same COUl'lt/fig !ime:s, 7he syll'lematir ':rrors ll'l(jted ••;e c~klllated iro',11
mlllti!lle m('~s:m:m('rlLS oj ;::aiitJnllor l qan~'l.js ~aken OVt;: ~ 6.. til limon:il period. Th( c:allbraiion cu~\'\.: Il!!;t) i~ o{ the I o.-m y = hx, wherey i~
ttie il!strum:~L i(;Sp0nSe lhld x the knnwll Pu comel~t. The in.>trument
f~SPOII"~ is tn: -')rrectrd net ';OU'1l~ (CI',J) ';aklliated fr.:>m eN = R 02T,/T. whl're il == re8jst~r cOlmt5, G == lOSS COU.it,S, T• ... 64,,~ (gate),
u:.d T = toun; ~;l.~e.
fo~r tCJ silt ~~a"dards were u~:d i,1 defin.l t1'.: calibration Cllrve. The
MCX pcw~", 3tar..r1a:ds consist of pow~~r that was analyzed chemically;
~[1ndards for cOhtar.linllted pl.. slics and compact~d waSie were produced
by d:spersion of MOX tl:rou6h a :epresentative matrix SNM loadings
spanned the values ob~erved in unknowns, One standard was \;ounted for
every assay. The ""~lJ c.JlInters were in use for 4 yr.

5.2.3 Fast Colnci:lenc:e Me'Il"lds: Fast Nilltron'lnd Gamma·Ray CoIncideue.-\ssay
Acti ..e systfn,s u.illg fast coincide,'ce techniques (see Chap. 6) have
been de\'elor:ec1 that can also be usee for the passive ass iy of Pu. This sectinn is a di~cu~'ijOlI of these systems 'Jsed in the passive mode.

De.'.airtion OJ ';'ethod
NJndestrllctive l'i~ay of ~NM that undergoes spontaneous fission can
be :lcwmplis"ed by fpst coincident detection of neutl()'iS and/or gamma
rays. When fission of a nucleus occurs. approximately two to three
neutlOr,s anrt fh e to seven gamma rays are emitted simultaneously. RadiatkiD ilscapir.g b:ur, the sample interacts with one or several large organic
scin,ilIators that are sensitive to both neulron~ and gamma rays. Light is
ger.erated in the plastic scintillators by fast neutrons, maillly throu~h
eldstic collisions with hydrogen nuclei, and by gamma rays, mai';1
through inleractions with .the atomic elect! ons. Photomultipliers ar~
coupled to the scintillators to transform the light into lID electronic signal.
If two detectors view the fissioning material, the detector signals can
be checked to see if neutrons and gamma rays arrived at the detectors at
essentially the same time. In a common electronic configuration the signal
from the detector is sent to an SCA where the signal height is required to
be within lower and upper discriminator levels. The lower level is used to
eliminate small pulses resulting from background and noise, and the tIpper
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Table 5.19

Plutonium scrap materials. systematic error
Welaht It

No, of 2-Moath

Bvl1ultkla

Col~.io"

(s flO)

Period.

Wla.tI1

MOX powder

SYI.clutic
Error <1ft lSD)

III

l.O

Z.6

12.6

21.5

5.6

MOXIDpludc
WUle

MOX ID comPlded
WUle

level is used to eliminate hiaher energy background. If the sianal falls
within the discriminator window, the discriminator generates an output
pulse of constant heilht and width T.
Pul.scs from two discriminators that overlap in time arc said to be in
coincidence; this coincidence network has a resolvina time of 2T. In common .pplications of coincidence systems, there are many more pulses that
ue Doncoincident. If C I and C 2 are the total count rates for detectors I
and 2, the accidental coincidence rate is 2C I C ZT. To reduce the accidental
coincidence rate. the resolvina time should be as small as possible. For
oraanic scintiUators used to detC'Ct aamma ray~ and neutrons, resolvina
times may be "fast" (S to 100 ns) dept.ndina on the application.
Usually double or triple coincidence requirements are used for assay
with two or more detectors. A quadruple coincidence requirement is possible, but the resulting counting rates are small. and long counting times are
required fer I WIt statistics. Use of a multi~le t:oincidence system considerably reduces the background resulting from other types of radioactive
decay and (o,n) reaclions on matrix material.
Several systems have been developed to use fast coincidence assay.
but these differ in their emphasis on nelltron-neutron. neutron-Iamma, or
samnla-gamma coincidence. If any of these systems is made less sensitive
to low-energy neutrons or low-e"ergy gamma rays (or both) by use of absorbers, then it will be less sen~hive to uncerttlinties resulting from matrix
auenuation effects; however, the counting rates will be lower.

Scopt 01 Applications
This technique can be used to llssay Pu containing 0,05 to SO g of
Z40pu in a wide variety of forms including oxide, MOX, scrap, and waste,
Assay of 211pu is another possible application. The spontaneous fission
rates of 235U, 2llU, IlDd the odd isotopes of Pu are too low for most practical mea.surcmenUl.
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The instruments are aYlilable in a ranat of sizes t~at can accommodate cans with diameters up to ]0 em and heights up to 130 cm.
Sevcral models are desi&ned for 55-.al. waste drums.
S.. mmGry o{ Ptrformance

A performance summary is given in Table 5.20.
Eqll;pmtfll

Sevcral fast plastic scin~mators rorm a well into which r.he sample IS
placed. (See Fil. 5.26 for a line drawin. of a Random Driver. a lipical fast
coincidence system.) A photomultiplier. power supply, and preampliher
are needed for each scintillator. Fast-timina coincidence electronics and
scalers are also required. A prolraRlrn&.ble ,=alculalor has been interfaced
to mosl systems for calibration and assay calculatillns. The sample may be
rotaled and translated.
A fast coincidence requirement of SO to 100 ns is used for multiple
coincidences: twofold. threefold. fourfold. or higher coincidences can be
used. IS well as sinales. deperadinl on the application. Th~ countinl rates
decrease for the I:lilher multiplicities; twofold and threefold coim:idences
arc commonly
The threefold coincidence has a lower count rate than
does. doubk coincidence system but is less scnsitive to backlround. The
multiplicity ratios can be used for an Ittenuation correction.
Different sample sizes can be at:commodated either by usinl the appropriately sized detector system. by movinl the dete:tors to adjust for
larler or smaller diamet~rs. or by translating the sample. The Isotopic
Source Assay Syst,em (ISAS) shown in Fiaure 5.2'7. Isotopic Source Adjustable Fissomctel' (1SAF). Ind Random Driver (RD) are commercially
available systems that can be used for these measurements. The cost of this
type or system is from SIOO,OOO to $140.000. Sec Chapter 6 for a discussion of thcsc instruments used in the acLivc mode.

,,,cd.

MQjo,

Sour~s of Error

Matrix effects. Ielf-absorption. and multi...,
,.>n all call causc errors in the assay determinations. AU these effec. s can lead to larlc
systematic errors when the calibration standards arc different in composition and in matrix material from the sampks measured.
Hydrolen·containins matrix material can cause an incorrect assay by
dearadinl spontaneous fission neutrons to enu&:es below the t:etector
thrcshholds. Neutron-absol'binl or neutron-moderatha material (",n also
chanae the amount of neutron multiplicatlon. Hllh-Z matrix niz.terilll nr II
larle amount of SNM can reduce the spontaneous fission Illume-ray intensity by attenuation.
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Filure 5.26

CULIway view of Random Driver Mod·lII. Not shown are the two
)He proportional counlers localed alon. diaaonal corners of Ihe
sample cavilY. The Am·Li sources are not u.eel for passive assay.
(Ref. 81)

The amount of multiplication is relatively larler for samples with
laraer fissionable content and can lead to incorrect hiah assays. Also liahL
element impurities (Li, Be, B, e, 0, F, Na, Ma, el) can underao (0,")
reactions. Ilroducin.accidentals and neutron-induced fls~lon. In the latter
case, correlated neutrons and a.mma rays that cannot be distlnauished
from thoM resultina from spontaneous fission events will result in a hlah
anay.

The scintillator li.ht output is relatively insensitive to temperature.
The li,ht output from the most commonly used scintillator, NEI02
(manufactured by Nuclear Enterprises. 931 Terminal Way. San Carlos.
Calif. Wc>70). is independent of temperature irom -60°C to +20°C and
decreases by SIFt when tile temperature is increased to 60°C. The drift
caused by the temperature sensitivit)· of the PM may be a problem.
however. unless the system is used in a temperature-controlled room.
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Fiaure

~.27

"'k

A.n IMllopic Source AIS.~ System (lSA.S). The cylindrical
on Ille
kh II for Ilor.ae 01 I 2S1CI neullon wurce whell lhe lySlem i' in Ihe
aclive mode. The 'Yllem h., lour II rae plllli" "inlill.lon. lind I
IoIImple rOlllor Jlnd Irln,lllor. A I().l bOll Ie i' ,ho""n in Ihe 'Imple
holder. (PhDloarlph cDurle,y 011 RT Corp.)
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Conlrol Rrquirrmrnl.J

For the most accurate measurements, the matrix variations of asaay
items should be conlrolled, especially moder.tor and hi.h-Z mltuiaJl and
materials with hiah neutron absorbance uon sections (neutron poisons).
Because of the wide ....riety of tom positions typically m~asured and the
sensitiyit~ of this .ssay method to composition, traceablt physical stllnd.rds .re not available. Separ.te standards co\'erin. the ranlc or SNM
mass to be assayed are needed for each or those m.terial type, w"ere
variation in maleriallYpe is known 10 .ffect Ihe assay si.nifica.ntly.
All these systems us.: PM~. and a norm.lilltion standard ~bould be
used al least daih to correct for PM drift Wilh time. Itt. 50-'1\1 )'~i 30uree
may be used .5 a normalization source. Controllina the temper.ture of the
room where the instrument is located will reduce the drift.
DGttl AIlGI)'lis R~uirrm~nts
The t.libration of Ihe .ystem requires th~ measurement of IIlCries of
standards that span the SNM m.ss r.nae of interest. If the response is
linear and passes throuah the ori.in when plottina response IS a function
of SNM mus, then the c.libr.tion equalion is

where ."1 = .rams of Pu; CR - counts per aecond for the sample: and
K '= arams per n count per soc:ond. the .ve....e Ilope from calibration
sources.
Where the response is not linear, Ile.st-squares fit of the appropriate
functional f<lrm to the data is required. The amount of Mlpu (and hence
Pu) il determined by usin. the fitted calibration curve. For a Random
Driver In equ.tion relltina the mass M to the count rllte Cit of the form
CR

11M
IE

l+bM

(5-41)

is used, where a .nd b arc const.nts determined by a lea5t-squares filtil\'
procedure (Ref•. lind 81).
~urw.Y

of Sel«t~d LiI~'G'u",

M.ttll Pillt.s (R~J. 1BJ
The material asuyed wu O.02S-cm thIck metal platn containina
about 5 B of 24OPu. The ilOlopic composition Will 9~.4~ 139pg aDd 6.0"
14OPu. Itt. Ihreefold coincidela Will UICld with an lsotopic Source AdjUllable
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Fiuiometer operated in ... air-conditioned room. The n.spoue wu linear
from 0.5 to 5 I of ~4Opu.

Pu01 PoWiM,(R,j. 19)
The mlterial luayed wu PuOz powder. A J1reefold coincidence wu
required from a four·detector Iyltem, a Random Driver. that wu desiln·
ed for samples of amaUIUe. For In effective 140pu mass from 0.1 t') 0 3 a.
tbe response wu linear The sYltem sensitivity wu 10 ml of lotOpu for a
I().min count.

Combuslibw HlIISI, (R,/. 80)
The material auayed was 140pu in I "-Ill. drum filled with piper
and cloth.
This system hu ten '-in. diameter by 6O-in. lona liquid scintillators
Ilr.naed in I semicircle to accommodate a 55-lal. drum. A Nal detector
wu used al I dillnosuc indicator for ~)9pu. A drum rotator was used.
Cojocldenc:a up to 10 out of 10 were available.
With I coincidence requirement of J out of 10. '\.'') fuel·nellel stan·
duds were meuu~ as 0.05 % 0.01 • (10) and 0.41%0.01 1(10) z40pu in
2(X)().s measurements. The uncertainties quoted are from coun~ina
ltat'stics only. In a '·min count. 0.161 of ~Pu could be measured with a
p"CCision of 16... (10). The response was determintd to be linear from 0.01
to 60 a of )tOpu.

5.1.4

A.,~a

Co••I1••: o.-Llae Alp~1 MealuRlften"

A'pha radiation is ulfd in delermininl both Pu and U content Ind
isotopic abundances. The short rUle of alph.. radiation (approximately
tens of micrometen) requires chemical treatment of sample material to
produce a thin wnple suitable for alpha countina. If the specific activity
(e.a.• dis/s-, SNM) is known. then the alpha count rate can be used to
meaure SNM content. Isotopic abundance determinalion usina alpha
pulae-hei.htspectrol'oPY is discussed in Section 4.&.2.
Althou,h the most common use of alpha countina for assay involves
measurement under well-controlled conditions. monitorina Pu cOI.eentrations in the harsh environment of a process line in a fuel reprocessina plant
is pollible, and this application is discussed in Ihis section. The measurement of SNM concentrations includina chemical melhods is discusKd in
Section 4.9.6.

oa...·'/plion oj M"hod
A measurement of the tOlal number of alpha particles per unit lime
from a thin sample of SNM can be used to determine the amount of SNM
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present. This measurement can be used to monitor the amount of Pu .olution nowil\l put a detector. The solution can contain fission products liviRa a hilh beta- and lamme·ray backlround. These solution. arc part of
the material in pr~ lines at a fuel reprocessinl plant. Thin detectors.
either l:e-actiYated llass sdntillators or 51 surfac:c-barriflr detectors. can be
used. Tllc Ilass scintiUators can be in direct contact with the Pu-bearina
solutions. whereas a thin barrier is needed to isolate Si detectors from the
process solution. Discrimination is needed llainst beta- and aamma-ray
activity, which may be present at much hilher intensities than the '1lpha
activity. The beta particles. which have lonler ranlCl. pass throulh the
thin detector and deposit little eneray in it. and thus produce pulses that
arc much smaller than those produced by alpha particles. The alpha intensity is measured by settina a lower level di~riminator above the pulse
heiahts caused Dy betl particle interactions. Althouah alass scintmators
hayc poorer resolution Ulan do thc semiconductor detectors. they are
much less sensitive 10 radiation. chemical. and mechanical damage.
SCop~

ofA ppliCfltio m'

Giass scintillalors have been used to monitor waste streams ID a
Purex-type fuel-reprocessing-plant process that have Pu concentrations
from 10-" to 5 aiL.

Summtlry of Performance
A. puformance summary is given in Table 5.21,

Equipment
A cerium-activated alass scintillator detector is connected to a now
chamber that directs the liquid across the face of the scintillator. The flow
chamber is located in a shielded cell and is connected to the process line by
a sampling line The thicknesses of solutions thit are exposed to the delector range from about 0.1 to 0.5 mm. depending on the estimated sample
stream activity. A photomultiplier, prtamplifier. stable hiah-voltage supply. amplifier, SCA, and scaler-rateme\er are needed for the system.
Preamplifiers and subsequent elecnonics may be located in a more accessible area with no degradation of J)';rformance. Through the use of additional electronics. process system alarms can be activated for (;(Junt rates
above or below set levels. A multichannel analyzer simplifies detector
setup and calibration. A complete system includina electronics costs
$22,000.
A Si detector system would require a now chamber with 8 protective
barrier for the detector. The electronics required Is similar to that required
for a alass scintillator system except that a PM would not be needed.
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Majo, Sou,~s 01 E"o,
Discriminator levels arc sct to eliminate beta-gamma interference;
however. the increased count rate for high beta ac:tivity may contribute to
lhe count rate if discriminator levels are set low et ough. An increase in
sensitivity was nOled at the higher Pu concentrations (=3 giL) and may be
the result of pulse pileup at the high countin, rates observed (40,000
counts/s). Plutonium may also plale out on the detector or protective barrier, causing a time·dependent back,round. This will require a larse
background correction at low Pu concentrations. Nonuniformity in the
fluid density and presence of other alpha particle emitters can also cause
errors. BCl:ause the in-line monitor docs not discriminate between alpha
particles from the various isotopes, changes in isotopic composition can
cause systematic errors in calibration. Wide variations in specific activity
will result from different burnups (Ref. 83).

Measurement Control Requiremenls
The discriminator level is set usins a beta source, such as 9Osr, and an
alpha source. The discriminator level is set above the bulk of the
beta energy spectrum at 20'" to 30'" of the alpha peak value. At the
hiahc:st Pu concentrations (3 giL) PM aain shifts of up to 10'" may occur
(Ref. 83), and this must be checked during the initial calibrations.
The system is calibrated by flowin8 solutions containing hown can·
centrations of Pu through the countins chamber. The concentrations must
cover the range of the sample concentrations. A least-squares fit can be
made te. the graph of the count rate as a function of concentration, which
is linear over a wide range of.Pu concentrations.
A check of system stability should be made relularly with a nor·
malization source as well as a background count to check for Pu plating
out.

1"1 Am

Dalo Analysis Requirements
The relation of measured ~ample counts per second to Pu concentra·
tions is made using a calibration curve (assumins no differences between
the sample and calibration solutions). The same discriminator level must
be used for the calibrations and samples. Nonlinear or piecewise linear
calibration curves may be needed to describe the response curve at the
hipest concentrations.

Sliney 01 Selected Literature

Plutonium Nilrote Soilltions (Ref. 82)
Plutonium nitrate solutions containing 10- 4 to I S/L of Pu were
assayed. Concentrations were measured for proce~s control purposes us·
ing in-line detectors.
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A laboratory test loop was used to circulate Pu solu~ions with varyina
concentrations past I cierium-activlted gllss scintillator, 0.25 mm thick.
The sample was 3.2 mm thick. At 10- 4 giL Pu, tne count rate was 100
countslmin and at 1.0 IlL. 8.3)( lOS counts/min. The source chamber was
made of polished stainless steel to aid in decontamination. A discriminator
level of 20" of the alpha pulse height was used.
Tests with a Ra D-E-F beta source and a IJ7Cs source showed that
these sources of interference had no effect on response. A linear r~sponse
to Pu concentration was found over the entire concentration range. Subsequent performance of this unit in a reprocessing plant sampler line was
satisfactory.

Plutonium NitTtlte 501Iltio,..£ (ReI. 83)
Acidic solutions containing 10-4 to 3 S/L of Pu spiked with varying
amounts of 90Sr were assayed. A cerium-activated gla85 scintillator
system. an on-line alpha monitor. was used with a laboratory test loop circulating acidic solutions containing Pu solutions with concentrations of
10- 4 to 3 giL. FiJure 5.28 is a photograph of an on-line alpha monitor.
The stream. 0.28 mm thick, was used to mock up a process stream containing low burnup light-wAter-reactor (LWR) grade Pu. Discrimination

Figure 5.28

On-line alpha monitor. (Figure courtesy of IRT Corp.)
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a~ainst beta panicies w& tested by adc.1ing 9I'''Sr to the solutions at concen·

trations 1()3 to IQlI dis/min/mL.
With the discriminator set at 30'11 of the full energy alpha !,ulsc
hei(:ht and for solutions w~th 0.01,0.06, and 1.4 giL Pu, the alpha particle
count rate was independent of 90Sr beta activity levels from 1()3 to l()ll
dis/min/mt.. The alpha sensitivitl was 52.0:t 2.6 counts/s/IlCi/mL for :0
standards with PlI concentrations ranging fr:>m 10- 4 to 2 glL The uncer·
tainty was calculated from the averl1lges of over 500 10·s spectra taken
automatically for each concentration.

5.1.5 Calorimetric Assay
Descriptio" 01 Method
A radiometric calorimeter is a device for measuring heat associated
with the decay of radioactive materials. The radioactive decay of both U
and Pu generates heat, but for SNM presently prlXcssed in large quantities. only Pu, because of its shorter half-life and hence higher specific activity. generates enough hellt to be measured accurately. Most of the Pu
decay energy is released as alpha or beta partitles and converted to heat
through absorption into the material. A small portion of the decay energy
is carried away from the calorimeter by neutrons and gamma rays, but this
energy is less than 0.01 Of. of the total. Thus, calorimetric assay of Pu con·
sists of a calorimeter measurement of the heat released through the
radioactive decay of Pu and the determination of the proper analytical
factor for converting the calorimetric measurement to mass of Pu.
The anl\lytical factor for calorimetry is the effective specific: power
Pen expressed ill watts per gram of Pu. Perf is a function of the specific
power P; and the relative amounts R; of each of t}>e Pu isotopes and
24IAm:
(5-42)

Recommended methods for calibrating calorimeters as well as for
determining Pelf are d~toliled in ANSI NI5.22-1975 (Ref. 84), which
defhles two methods for determining the effective specific power. The
fint, known as the empirical method. involves a microcalorimetry
measurement and the chemical assay of 'a small aliquot of material. Peff is
defined as

Perr =

w
Pi)

(5-43)
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wbere
W = measured thermal power of the aliquot. walls
Pu .., total Pu cOlltent of the aliquot. grams
When the Pu concentration is too low for accurate chemical analysis
or a totally nondesln1ctive assay is required. the compu:ational method
may be used to determine Pctr. In this case the relative abundances of all
the Pu isotopes and Z4IAm are determined independently, and Pelf is com·
puttd from Eq. 5-42. Recommended values fOI Pi are provided by ANSI

NlS.22.
For the most accurate and precise determiila~ion of Pdf by the complliAtion31 metb.:>d, m~s sp-ectro;nelry, alpha Dulse-height anaiysis,
and/or hilh-re30lution samma-ray spectr\)metry of liq\lids may be used to
ci~tcrmi;.u: the iSCitG;lic composition. Hi8h-r~solutiol'l gamma-r~y spec:trC)scGpy oi solids :nay a!so be used to determine Pelf nondestrllctively.
Calorim~tric assay offers several distinct "d\'ant8ses ov~r chemic...
anRI)'.;is and other nCl'ldestructive assay techniques~ (I) the conversio!1l'ctor remains th.: same (with correction for nuclear de!:'li') as long as ~e
i~otopic composi~ion is not cht-nged: thus. the same factc... is applic,,~le to
all Pu-bearing materials irom a particular batch f')f ruo~. including PuOz'
mixed oxides, and scrap; (2) the attribute measured (hea~! is directly
related
Pu content; (3) the power measureacent is D.atrix independent
because it is unaffected by vuial-Ie ,elf-anenuation of S&J"lma and
neutron radiatioll in the sample matrix; (4) calorimetry is hi.hly a-:curate
aud ;lrccisei and (.5) ca.Iorimelric assay is directly traceable to the national
measurement system.
Some important limitations of the method are that the calorimeter
cannot distinguish between heat produced by radioactive decay and heat
produced by other sources, such as chemical reactions: and when it is applied tt.' chemically inhomoleneous IDllterials, accurate isotopic
measurements are required.

.0

&ope of Applications
Calorimetry has been applied to a wide variety of Pu-bearing solids
including metals. alloys, oxides, fluorides, mixed U-PII I>xides, and waste
and scrap (t.g., ash, ash heels, grecncake, crucible.., ,'nd praphite scarfings), Because of its insensitivity to matrix effects, calorimetric: assay of
p.roces& materials is often used to provide calibration data for other NDA
iechlliques (Ref. 8S).
Ir.~truments have been f&bricated that are f·:
of accepting con··
miners rauging in size from I to 30.S cm in (
16 mL to 10 L in
\'olume) and fuel rods up to 3 m long. The Ui- ~,d limit of the quantity of
Pu rnal r,lay be measured in a calorimeter is dictated onl~ by nuclear sa.tety
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considerations. For instruments used in production environnlenls. detectability raJ.cs fram O.UI ta 0.2 I of PUll. dependilll on Pel' of the Pu
and insh"ument sensi;,jvity.

SIIm."or, 01 P,r:.fomr(l"~
The accuracy and reliability of calorimetric assay is prb'llarily de~n
dent un the amoun( of Pu present and 0;\ the methods used to determine

Per"

For materials with hiah Pu concer-trations (e.'.• metals. oxides. aud
.Uoys). random and systemalic errors Ire comparable 10 load chemical
assay techniques (Ref. 86). The reason for this is tha' a' hi.her Pu concentrations (>100 I of PulL) pawer measurements with random and
systematic errors nf 0.1" or belief are achienble. In addition. for hiah
concentration materials. P eff ClIft be determined by the empirical method.
which ~nvolvcs a direct c:om~rison with chemical assay.
When the computational method is used to determine Pelf' systr.matic:
:rron of 0.1'" to 0.2" occur because of uncertainties in the sJ)«ific
powers recommended in ANSI NIS.n. These arc beina remeasured with
thc ,oat of ,educina these uncertainties tl) less than 0.1111. These
meuurements will be included in the next revision of ANSI N i '.12.
For the mOlt precise ~toph: measurements. the ran<:om errota of the
computati"ilal methods approach thoac of the .:mpiric:al method. For 6ample. when biab-resolutic-n lamma-ray sl*-~rolCCpvof solutions is used.
random errors of 0.1'" to 0.6" (20) were ach~ with a wide variety of
isotopic: compositioDS. Similarly. wben hip-precision mus spectrometry
is combined with alpha pullC-bei&-"t analysis for 1npu. random erron
from O.Iltl. to ('-'fila were achieved. When MUS spectrometry is
also wed for 231pu .....ylis. random erron rlDled from 0.2" to 1.2~. In
leneral, the precision of the Ulpu analysis is ofteo the determinillJ factor
in the size of the random error. because the I~iiic PfJwer of 2)1pu is
nearly 300 times that of Zl9pu. When the ,amma-r8lY spec:troscopy of
solids is used. the unccrtainties of the Pu assay rilllJe !torll 0.5" to I.'''.
Analysis time depends on the calorimeter. the sampl,= size. and the
method used to determine Pelf' For small samples (e.g.• in l~mL vials)
calorimeter measurement time varies from I' min to I b. For process
IUliplc: (e.!-, in Il-cm diameter tin cans) calorimeter mn~lIrem~iit time
varies from" to 16 h. The shorter times are ac:hicycd by uaina prediction of
equilibrium andlor servo-control techniques to s!*d up We measurement. The time to complete a Pelf cieterminaton depends on the tr:chnique
used: the empirical or computational method. Countln, time for tbe
pmma-ray sJ)CCtrosc.opy mcuurement varies from IS mill to 16 h for
solutions, and from 4 to 16 h for solids.
Because of the nature of this technique, the summary table (Tables
'.22 and S.13). is separated into two pana. performance of heat
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meuuremenu and performance of effeclive specific power meuuremenU.
The overall uncertainly in ,rams of Pu can be eslimaled by combinilll er·
ror variances for Ihe 1...iO componenls 01 Ihe assa)' (Eqs. S-48 and S-49).
Somt resulls are summariltd in Tablt 5.24.
EqMipm~",

Pow, MHSI4""'~'"
Allhou.h many calorimeler delqns have been developed, Ihe mOil
successful ones all fil Ihe .mera' cale.ory of heat now calorimeaers. A
a sample chamber Ihermally insulaled
heal now calorimeler consiSlS
from a conslanl lemperalure environment by a thermal .radienl (Fia.

0'

S.29).

When a Pu sample is placed in Ihe sample chamber, the lemperature
"$a
or 'ails unlil the heat losI ·.hroulh Ihe Ihermal Iradient equals the
heal prodllced by Ihe sample:
(S-44)

where

= thermal power of sample, W
' s .. temperalure rise caused by sample. ·C
R til .. thermal resislan« calorimeler, ·C/W
Ws

0'

Thus Ihe lemperalure rise in the calorimeler is ~roporlional 10 Ihe power
of the sample. and Ihe Rib is Ihe proporuon~lilY (onstant:
(S-4S)

Calibralion is by means of =Iectric:al heal or physical heal standards
prepared from 2llpu02:
R th ..

(S-46)

where
W ltd
' l1d

Ihermal power of slandard. W
lemperalure rill: caused by siandard, DC

A poaentiomeler or a digital voltmeter capable of resoIvina microvoll
level signals is typically required for readout of 1M various electrical
signals.
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M. . ~

c:orrdalJOll
Gam••·ray IpKInlaCOpY of aoIidI
IDd iIotopic eomIatioe

lOIubou ucI iIotopic

( i _• •-ray qIKIrOKOpJ of

pIlIIe-beilbt""

MIU qIICUOIIICIrJ . . . . . . .

MIUIJ*UOIIICIrY

ClMmical au1yaia

P"" DeIenIIiMCioa

Table ~.24 Summ1ary of performance: caIoriJDetric assay
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Thermal gradient

Fi,ure 5.29

Hea' now calorimeter schematic.

The apprOllCh to equilibrium is a function of several exponentials
with different time CODltaaU related 10 the specific heat and thermal conductivities of such elements as the source. the ccnt"lner. Ihe calorimeter
cbamber. and the thermal IJacticnt media. The temperature differencc is
sampled periodically or monitored on a recorder until the temperature
variation is sufficiently small to meet the desired accuracy.
BecaUIC c:aJorimetry CllCDtially involves a temperature measurement.
it is often ICnsitive to variation I in room temperature. Thus. a
acmperature·rquJated metal block. several conccntric zones of incrcasinlIy precise temperature control. or a .ater bath controUed to :i:O.OOI ·C is
used to provide a ltable referencf temperature for abe calorimeter.
A twin unit thermally aDd phYlically identical to the sample unit is
abo often used to incrcue the lipaI-to-noise ratio and to improve the instrument ltability.
The instrumenu ue not readily available commercially but have been
produced by lCYeraJ Department of EnerlY (DOE) Laboratories. and
drawillJl uc available. Colts ue expected to rUle from S2~.OOO to
SIO.OOO each dcpcndllll on sample lize. precilion. time per ..say. and
dcarec of automation required.
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E//«li'H Sp«//ic Pow~r IHltrminations
For the empirical method, I microcalorim~ter and Pu analysis
capability are required. Several microcalorimeters with precisions of
±O.IOIFt at the 10 mW level have been developed. (Plutonium assay is
discussed in Scc:tion 4.9.) For the computational method 14IAm and Pu
isotopic Analysis capabilities are required.

Major SoIlIftS 0/ Error
The most important limitation of the method is that the calorimeter
cannot distinauish between heat produced by radioactive decay and heat
from other sources suct, as chf'mlcal reactions.
Interferences from chemica: reactions are aenerally minimized by the
use of hermetically sealed containers and by continln, the method to dry
solida. Calorimetry cannot be recommended for Pu-bearin, solutions until
further datil arc Ivailable oc the kinetics and tl1ennodynamics of the
specific systems. Interferences from cbemic:al reactions or other heatproducina isotopes can be detected by (I) cbservatioD of the time
dependence of the c:alorimeter measurement to detect chemical reactions,
(2) ,amma-ray spectrometry to detect fission-product contamination, (3)
comparison of the Pu assay with an assay by an independent technique,
and (4) process control inform.tlon.

Standards A Wlilllbit
For calorimeter calibration there are two types of standards available,
both traceable to NBS. Either an electrical heater or a heat standard containiq certified amount. of 13lpu may be used. In general, the physical
standards arc preferred because they provide a calibration of the total
system. Heat standards ran,in, from 2 mW to 40 W have been fabricated.
For calibration of coulometers, mass spectromettrs, etc., NBScertified Pu isotopic and usay standards are available. (see appropriate
scctiODJ of this handbook for more details about specific instruments.)
C(llibf'tltion/C~rtifiCtltion/Verification

Maintainiq adequate measurement assurance for the power
measurement is relatively easy. The 13IPu-fueled heat standards are
measured first to establish an initial calibration, and then are measured
periodically thereafter to provide assurance that the initial calibration is
ltill valid. Frequency of measurina standards varies from daily to
monthly. The longer frequencies are lcoerally asaoc:iated with scrap
measurements in which the calorimeter variability is very small compared
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to thc variability of thc P e" dctcrmination. A typical measurcmcnt
usurance plan a10na with numerical example5 may be fount!! in Reference
95. Measurement usurance prOlrams for the various components of the
Perf determination should also be applied.

Data A "alysis Requirements
Data Requi~ments
To calorimetrically assay for
quired:

ru

the following information is re-

Ws = sample power, W
- mass ratios of wArn and all Pu isotopes, III of Pu
date of c&lorimeter mr.asurement
= date of Pu isotopic measurements
T)
date of 241 Am melUuremenlS

Ri
TI
T2

=
=

If the empirical method is used, the foUowing additional information is required:
Pu :: Pu content of analytical aliquot
WA = power of analytical aliquot, W

Computation
Given the data list~ in the precedin. parqraph, each of the isotopic
ratios is first decayed to the date of the calorimeter measurement. The
ratios are then normalized so that the sum of the Pu weight fractions
equals 1 and Pen is calculated from Eq. 5-42. The quantity of Pu, G pu ' is
determin~"'v dividing the power of the sample Ws by P eif (determined by
the compu...' ')r empirical method):

W

s
Gp = u
F
ert

(5-47)

The uncertainty of the analysis is estimated from the uncertainty in the individual componenus. For example, when the empirical method is ilSed,
(5-4&)

where S2 is the relative error variance of the variable in the parer.theses.
If the computational method is used, the error estimate includes uncertainties in the power measurement, t)\e isotopi" mcas~'r:'menlS, and the
specific powers of the various isotopes Pi:
S2(G pu) = S2(WS )

+ ~
1

Rl'i]
[.Per'

2

[S2(R,)

+ S2(Pi)]

(S-49)
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For details of the calculation and error estimates. see References 84 and
9S.

Survey 01 Selected LittrQturl
Plutonium Bearing Feed Materiols (Ref. 86)
Materials with high Pu concentration. such as Pu02' Pu metal. and
MOX were assayed. A rC(ent study completed in 1977 evaluated the
reliability of calorimetric assay for use in shipper-receiver measurements.
The estimates are Biven in Table S.25.

Plutonium Mettll Qnd Oxide (Rels. 90 and 97)
PuOl and Pu metal of four different isotopic compositions ranBing
from 70" to 93 .. 2J9pu were assayed.
Mass spectrometry and alpha pulse-height analysis for 238pu were
performed. In addition Peff was determined by the empirical method for
comparison purposes. As expected. the 218pu measurement was the largest
source of error because of its high specific power. (See Table S.26.)

PlullJ"ium Bearing Soli":s (ReI. 97)
Bulk quantities of Pu-bearing solids containins more than 400 S of Pu
were assayed. Measurements were made with a transportable calorimeter
designed for (DOE) auditors and with a high-resolution Sanlma-rayspectroscopy system. The calorimeter was designed with a minimum
amount of material that would atteilluale samma rays so that the
calorimetry and gamma-ray measurements could be done simultaneously.
The clilorimeter precisions were 0.3'" for samples containing more than
400 8 of Pu. When combined with the gamma-ray measurolments, the
precision of thc Pu determination was 1.0'" for overnight runs and I.~",
for 4-h measurements.

Plutonium Metlll Exchange Samples (Rels. 86 and 89)
Plutonium isotopic exchange samples were assayed. Pen was
calculated from mass spectrometry and/or alpha spectrometry isotopic
abundance data. The measurements were made as part of the metal exchangc program. Each laboratory reported results of isotopic analy~i~ of
tluce samples: two NBS standards (NBS-946 and NBS-948) and
UK -131. Results for 1976 were u3ed.
Averale random errors ranged from 0.2'7. to 0.4'1. for the three
isotopic compositions. (see Table S.27.) Average systematic errors based
on intersite bias rso,ngcd from 0.5'10 to 0.76'7•.

4

3

calorimetrY plus Fell (coml'"tatioDal) usiq B&mma-ray
speclroscoPY of solids

~tt~pyof~quws

calorimetrY alone (watls c:xchaaae)
calorimetrY plus Pofl (empirical)
CalorimetrY plus p.rr (computational) usiDB alpha or mass
speccromeuy or both
CalorimetrY plus P of! (computational) usinfl pmma-ray

I

2

Mc:lhod

0.25103.0

1.5

0.11 100.58

0.43

0.12101.1

0.10100.40
0.11 toO.61

0.17
0.33
0.62

0.00 100.37
9.07101.1
0.15101.1

C.13 to 1.0

0.023 100.14

Avera,e

0.52

0.27

0.07
0.22
0.31

Systematic Enor
("" RSD,2e1)
RUBe
Avc:rqe

"anBC

Random EnD.
("It ISD,lel)

Summary of performance: reliability of calorimetric assay for shipper/n:ceiver measurements on plutonium
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Table S.2(,

Perf using alpha pulse-height .malysis or mass spectrometry
or both
--_._Random Error

Labotalory
1
1
I
I
1

2
2
2
1
I
I
2

':
2

'" 2J9p.

(Of. RSD)

Systematic Error
('1'. RSD)

-------

Bias hom
Empirical Method

A.lplla pu'se·heilht analysis for aupu &nil mass spectromelry
0.0(,
94
0.07
93
0.10
0.06
86
0.06
0.06
73
om
0.06
70
0.011
0.06
Q.29
86
0.09
0,34
13
0.10
0.30
70
US
Mass sl1Cctrom~lry alvne
0.14
86
0.07
0,06
13
0.12
70
00$
0.20
0,07
0.72
86
73
O.iO
0.12
70
0.20
0.06

0.17
0.2S
0.1:
0.21
0.07
0.17
0.63
l.90
0.07
0.02
0.62
-0.31
0.12
0.10

Pu0z Samples (Ref. 89)
Low-Durnup PuO z in no. 404 cans (10.8 em in diameter)'Nere
assayed. Four samples. 600 g each (1.4 W). were distributed to four different DOE sites. Each site performed c910rimetric measurements, and
three of the four sites performed destr:.~{ive isotopic measurements (mass
spectrometry '1nd alpha pul~e·hc;j'.::Jt analysis).
Relative standard deviatIons of power measurements for th~ four
laLoratories were- 0.08"70.0.14"70. 0.0207a. and 0.0307a. Biases of the four
laboratories from the exchange mean of the power measurements were
+O.04llJo, +0.02'10, ~ 0 01 "70, anC: -0.07"70. The biases of the Perf measurealenl I'rom Hie interlabnr~tory mean were -0, 10'10.

:;. '.Jble Plutomum·Bearins Materials (Refs.

e~.

92, and 97)

Plutonium-bearing materials that will dissolve completely were
assayed. Lemma-ray spectro~copy of liquid ~amples provides a simple yet
eff~ctive technique for determining Perf' Gunnink of the Lawrence Liver·
more l"'lational Laboratory (LLNL) has e~timated random errors c.f 0.2"7.
to 0.4'70 for Pu compositions ranging from 40070 to 93% 2,lllpu, Based on
measurements made at LLNL, Allied-Gulf Nuclear Servires, anc; theSavdilnah River Plant, these estirnat'~s have been veri!ied for isotopic compositions ranging from 70"7. to 94"0 239pu (See Tabie 5.28). B:cause 242pu
hr_~ no useful characteristic gamma rays. it cannol be measured by this

80
·84
I
93

llK-IlI
NBS-946
NBS-94B
0.13
0.14
0.13

Millimum

0.22
:>.36
0.34

0_4~

0.60
O.H

AVCflllc

MuilJlu....

2.0
I.J

O.M

0.98

0.33

-

Maximum

IDle~silCBi.u(")

0.14

Minimum

·~.""tmCII\ of EnitfJY I'rOllram \0 comparc Pu m~uremen\Jlit various DOE conUacll" facilities.

C"")

2J9pu CODlenl

Random Error!lJI)

Sum1mary of perfor=nance: Perf computed from metal rxchanse results·
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Table 5.28

P err performance: ,amm.-ray spectroscopy of liquids
RelAtive
Precilion

Z)'Pu (;OIlICIlI (")

(lilt)

ReI.

9]

It
II

,.

0.10
0.23
0.07
0.11
0.1"

70

U.]I

90

17
71

.'

I'

technique. Il must either be estimated from stream averaac values. determined by mass spectrometry, or by usinS isolopic correlltion Icch.:,iques
(Ref. 96).

VIlrious Plutonium-Bearin, MIlterillfs(Ref. 86)
Plutonium oxide. ash. metals, polystyrene cubes. and miscellaneous
scrap.vere assayed. The 240pu content ranled from 2" to 24"'.
Pc" was determined by samma-ray isotopic measurements of solid~.
For hi,h·dcnsity materials. such as metals. I 20.000-s count with a CLiunt
rate c:.~ 2000 counts/s was used. For low-density materials su,h 15 llsh. a
10.OOO-s count at 3000 courts/s was used.
Thc precisi'ln bllSed on replicate measurements ranged from 0.5" to
1.0'.'1 RSD, e;ld the power measurement had a precision of 0.05" RSD.
The measur,mlent is biased 3.3'1. low for low burnup Pu and 4.8" hlah
for the hilh~st burnups. Linear relression analysis of the bias yields a lin~
with zero bias at 91'1. 239pu and a slope of -0.237'11/'1, 2l9pu The
systematic error as a ICSUIt of thc uncertainty of this line i~ O.4~. at -"I'"
23~u.

P/utonium-2J8 (Ref. 1l6)
The material assayed wa:; 238PUOl shipments. 170 I ~r container.
measured at two laboratories. Both labor.ttories usrd similu water-bath
type calorimetcrs. Each container lenerated approxi:nately 100 W of
power. The effective specific power constant Nas computed from mass
sper.trometry measurements.
Avenge int~rsite bias was 0.03" over a period of 2 yl The precision of
the imb'uments III rwo J.""oratones was 0.1 ~ and 0 1 ~ RSD. f eff was calculatcd
as 1N1ittI per gr:un of 23 1 Pu since Z38Pu is the &C\:oontable material. Sinct'
99.91> of the heat is pro duced by 238Pu, the uncertainty in Perf wu very
~maJl

«0.02").
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5.3 URANIUM A.ND PLUTONIUM ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION
Isotopic composition detern,inations of SNM for accountability purposes Ire lener.lI)' performed usini mass ~pcctrometry. This method provides the mos, accurate results but ~equires expensi\'e equipment and a
relatively long timl,~ before an assay result is available. Passive nondestructive t~hniqucs can be i.l--eQ to verify isotopic aDl!ndanc~s of entire inventories of material .. here adequate samplin. and mass spel:trometric
analysis would be tllO expensive and time consumina. The passive NDA
methods that are employed include low-resolution (Nal) and highresolution (Oe) lamma-ray spectroscopy and neutron counting.
Under I:f:rtain conditions the measured intensic of a gamma-ray line
from one isotope can be used to determine the abundance of that isotope.
This ppplication is discussed in Section ~.3.1.1 Measurement of the
lamma-ray activity of known masses of pure U and Pu solutions for
isotopi~ determinations is disc 1lssed in Section 5.3.1.3. Most isotopes of U
and Pu or their dauBhr,er products emit gamma rays such that the
measured ratios of gamma-ray intensities can) .:ld information about the
relative abundances of isotopes. Gamma-ray ratio methods fIJr isotopic
abundances are considered in Scc:tion 5.3.1.2. Passive neutron measure·
ment of enrichments is discussed in Section 5.3.2.
Alpha countinj of thin, specially prepared samples is used as an adjunct to mass spectromelry for 2J8pu determinations. This application is
dc:scribl!d in Chapter 4, Sub~tion 4.8.2.

5.3.1 G••••·Ra, SpectroKopy
Three passive lamma-ray techniques arc us:d for SNM isotopic determinations: the enrichment meter, lamma-ray ratio. and direct measurement methods. In pr-.ctice, the enrichment meter has been used mainly for
verineation of U enrichments; the gamma-ray ratio method hall been used
mainly for determination of Pu isotopic compOsitions; and direct
measurement of specific lamma rays has been used for deterrnination of
the isotopic co"',osition of Pu and U in solutions.

5.3.1.1 Eariclll.eat Meter
DescriptIo 1 of Method
Chara'Leristic lamma rays, which come from a particular isotope of
SNM in " sample and which are attenuated mainly by the SNM (seU·
attenuation) u they ~ss out of the sample, can be used ~o determine the
amount of the isotope present. If the item is at leas.t as thick as several
mean rree paths for the ch~racttristic Kamma ray I the "enrichment meter"
pi inciple applies. and the lamma-ray intensity is directly prOpOrtional to
the relalive amount of the isotope present. For U, ~3SU enrichment can be

SS2
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determined. and for Pu, the isotopic fractions of several isotopes can be
es..blished. For the 1M-keY lamma ray from 2.lSU. the mean free path in
U is less than 0." mm, 50 a "thick" sample can actually be quite thin
physically. AUlustson and ReiUy (Ref. 3): Bishop, Kurtz. and Wieczorek
(Ref. 60); and KuU and Ginaven (Ref. 98) give details of the theory of the
enrichment meter principle; therefore only a brief description will be given
here.
H a collimated detector views a U-plus-matrix sample, the count rate
CR of the detector is liven (Ref. 3) by
OD

CR

= IffAQuJ

o

up I-(~Qu + Ii",Q",)r] dx

(5-50)

where
I

r

= isotopic enrichment
= specific activity of the characteristic IBmma ray, lamma rays/s

".23'U

= total

'etection efficien.:y, includina container absorption
A == area of the sample viewed, l:m 2
Q "" density, g/cm) (subscripts U and m n.frr to uranium and
matrix)
IA
mass auenuat.ion coefficient. cm2/a
x • distance (within sample) to front ed,e o~ sample, em
I:

The integral can be evaluated to give

(1.

=

KI

(5-51)

where K = flA /14v is a constant. If IAmOm//Ac;Qu .. 0.1. the denominator in
Eq. 5-5 I is approximately I, then the count rate is proportional to enrichment to Iotr. or beuer. For 2)'U enrichment assay in 8 low-Z matrix
material (Z", " 30), usinl the IM-keV gamma ray, ...".; Ilu s;: 0.1 and
""'Q",/IluQu " 0.1, if Om/flu" 1. If a calibration is performed with standards havinllhe same chemical composition as the assay item but varyinl
in enrichment, the denominator can be nellected.
For U in a form mcctinl the enrichmem meter rec.uirement, the
me lliurel.lent of the 1M-keY Bamma ray from 2HU yields the enrichment
of the sample after calibration with standards of known enrichments. A
Nal detector can be used for this measurement. Plutonium isotopic ratios
can be determined by measurinl characteristic lamma rays from the
various isotopes usina Oe detectors. The contributions from 211pu, 2l9pu.
240ftu, and ~lpU can be measured, but there arc no useful lamma rays
from 242pu.
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For MOX fuel the Pu mass fraction Q,..,/(Q,.., + QII) can be determincg by an ~nrichment meter measurement of ,aroma rays. The
measured count rate CR is related to the mass fraction E by
CR = XFIE

where

K

=

F

a

calibration constant. rLAI,..Pw

Qu(;l,.., - "II)
(QII

+ Q,..,~P11

=

Typically F 1.0 and is constant with E over a limited ranac of E: Ioto is the
mass absorption coefficient of ollYlen. If the Pu mass fraction E is
known, the isotopic enrichment J can be determined usina Eq. 5-52.
(Rds. 99 and 100.)
ScOIW oj Applications

This method has found its principal application in surv~ys of lar,e
numbers of UF6 cylinders and containers of low-enriched U02 powder.
The measurements are used to verify the "la," values. The method is
limited to thick homo,eneous samples such as metal, ol(ide, pellets, and
UF6 · The measurements can be made al all enrichment levels.
S,.",,,,afY oj P~'lof"'ancr

See Table S.29 for a performance summary.
Eql4ip""nt

Enrichment measurements can be made with Nal detectors for U Md
Ge det'~tol'S for Pu and n 'ed oxides. The Nal systems require a deteclor,
photomultiplier, preamplil.er, amplifier. stable power supply and two
sinsle-channcl analyzers. The Ge(Li) systems have a detector,
preamplifier. amplifier. stable power supply, AID CN\verter, aad a
multichannel malyzer or small compalter - A plnable commerci&LIy
available Nal system is shown ill Fiaure 5 10. The electronics packaae is
called a stabilized ISsay meter (SAM). A sm,,11 WAm source is attached 10
the Nal crystal, and Ihe constant amplitude pulse from 2<lIAm alpha decay
is used to stabilize the instrument a.air.5t drift. This SYSlem costs aboul
S33oo. AhhoUlh a Ge system is nOI reqUired for the U measurements, its
U~ Qln simplify the back,round subtraction. Germanium systems cou
from 51 j,OOO to S2S,OOO, dependinl on the complexity' of the syslem.
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Nal detector. photomultiplier. and SAM-II uni\. (Phololraph
COurtesy of Eberline InSlrumenf Corp,)

Systems based on hi.h-purity Ge detectors can be portable. but there must
be liquid nitro.en for Ge detector coolin. at the place of usc. An
ultrasonic thickness aauae is needed to measure t:F, cylinder wall thick-

nesses.
Sollrrrs 0/ Error
Dellils about the causes of errors in enrichment mc:er measurements
liven by Bishop. Kurtz. and Wieczorek (Rd. 60) and KuU aDd Ginavcn
(Ref. 98) arc summarized here. Th" material must be "thick" for the
method to be applicable; that is. several mcan frcc paths for the
characteristic lamma ray. The material must be homo.eneous because this
method .enerally wnples a thin layer at the surface. If the standards are
different in chemical.:omposition from the Uiayed items. the relative density Q",,,,,,/~ < 0.1, wherc.s denotes SNM. must hold. The usay will be
accurate to lOIre or better in the latter case.
The .amma·ray detectf,r must b'~ collimated to view only the material
to be assayed. and the material must have no voids in the area viewed. The
material viewed must be a lood representation of the material in bulk.
Stratification in incinerator oxides leadins to enrichment variations has
been observed.
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A correction for the container wall thickneu must be made if the
standard container is not the same as the sample container, since wall
thickness variations can also cause errors. In the enrichment assay of UF6
cylinders, errors can be caused by wall-thickness variations, Pa plate-out
on cylinder walls (with a resultina chanae in the lamma back.round), and
the presence of "heels." Freshly separated U from a reprocessinl plant
can contain mU (half life = 6.75 days), which has a 208-keV gamma ray
that can overlap the 18S. 72-keV .amma ray from 235U when Nal detectors
ueused.
MHSllremtnt Control Reqllirrments

The standards for the enrid.ment calibration should be the same in
chemical form and container type as the material beina measured. For
calibration, three or more standard' of different isotopic composition
lpunina expected values should be used. A straight-line fit usin. a
weiahted least-squares technique should be made to establish the count
rate as a function of enrichment. Mass spectrometry using certified stan·
cJard reference materials is usually used to determine the isotopic composition of in-house standards.
For the meuurement of 235U usina Nal systems with two SCAs,
analyzers, ODe window is set around the 185. 72-keV Z3'U peak, and the
other is set above it to meuure the back,round. Standards and samples
Jhou1d be limilar in . . because the bacqround depends OD the 767-keV
and IOOI·bV pmma ny. from Z34IIIPa. Durina chemical proc:euina.
2Wyb and ZMiwpa are removed so a fresh sample would have less
back.round than an older sample of 234yh. This effect is more imporlAlnt
for tbe two-~ha.lnel Iystem than for the multichannel systems wherl' the
spectrum is observed for each measurement. Systems should be checked
each Ibift with SNM samples for standards. More details concerning
potential errors can be found in Reference 105.
Dtlttl Alflllysis Reqllinmrnls

As witJI other .amma·ray assay methods, a major part of the data
analysis is defenninin. the net count rate in the assay peak.. The standard
tec:hnique of lubtractina back,round estimated from a nat rCiion of the
speelra is the lIsual mode of an,Jysil. WitJ1 a system employina two SCAs,
such .. the SAM·II, the enrichment I can be determined from
(5-53)

where Q an~ b are constants determined from calibration with two stan·
dards dirterin, in enrichment and C. (peak) and C, (backsround) arc the
total counts in the two SeA'I. For the SAM·II system, fitted calibration
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constants can be dialed into the instrument. and the enrichment values ""ill
be directly displayed. A formula for the relative statistical uncertainty
(from countinl statistics only) in / is (Ref. 98)
6./
I

=

-v

el

tl 2

+ b 2C 2

tiC. - bC2

To obtain an estimate of the systematic error of this method. the uncertainty of the calibration curve must be determined (Ref. 1(6).

Survey of selected Literature
Low Enriched VOl Powder (Ref. 103)
The isotopic abundance of 2lSU of low-enrichment U0 2 powder
(0.2'" to 4.4'" 23'U) in Segal. containr.rs was determined. A 2-in.
diameter, O.S-in. thick Nal dett!Ctor was used with a two-channel system,
which displayed the enrichment on a front panel meter through the application of Eq. S-53. The collimated detector viewed the bottom of the
containers. Two containers of 0.71'" and 2.38'" enriched U were used as
standards for the measuremer.ls on 17 other containers.
The results for 14 containers were within the uncertainty of the stated
enrichments of 1'" to 3"'(20). The statisical Ul =ertainty of the enrichment
measurements was less than 1.2'" (20).

Low-Em'iclted VF~ (Ref. 101)
UF6 in 2.S-ton cylinders (type 30A and 30B) with enrichments ranging
from 1.3'10 to 3.1'" for 107 cylinders was measured. An Eberline SAM-II
portable Nal (S-cm diameter. 1.3-cm thick) unit was used. Two lo-cm
diametu cans of U 30 S powder of 0.71'" and 10'" enrichments were used
as standards for an initial calibration of the system prior to the field
measurements. The calibration was checked against additional U 30. standards. The check indicated a ::t3'" (relative) accuracy. Iron plates. 1 em
thick, were used to simulate the cylinder walls. The wall thicknesses were
measured to ::to.OS mm with an ultrasonic laule.
The precalibtated systeln was then used to measure the cylinders.
Paint on the measured portion o~ the cylinder walls was removed before
the detector was used. The cylinders were counted for S min each. and six
cylinders could be measured per hour.
Statistical uncertainties for a S-min count of U 30~ standards
measured throulh the I-em plate ranged from 4'10 for 0.71'" 2 '\J to O.
for 10.0'Tt 23'U. The initial results of the field measurements on the UF 6
cylinders showed a + 3". bias relative to mass spectrometric values. The
calibration constant was adjusted to account for this bias in further

S".
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mcuuremeots. The measured enrichments of 89 of the 107 cylinders
qreed within 16.. of tile slated ("Ia&") value. Within this ral.,A the sian·
liard deviation of [UNDA - ITAO)/lTAOJ )( 100 was S.3" with a mean
value of 0.3" for the ratio.
The most likely cause of the larae differences observed for the reo
mainder of the cylinders wu plate-out 01 234Th Irom previous UF6 fillinss
leading to sianificant changes in bacltsround radiation resulting from the
234m Pa daughter of Z38U.
Enriched UF, (Rels. 10/ Qnd /02)
The material assayed wu UF6 with enrichments ransing from 3.1'"
to 97.'" in .'·in. diameter, steel and monel S-L cylinders (type SA); 24
cylinders were measured.
The procedure was identical to that in the preceding application except that coun~ns time per cflinder was 1 min. and a monel cylinder containios U enriched to S8.3" 23'U was used as a slandard. Twenty
cylinders would be measured in I h.
Because 01 the thinner wall (0.6 cm) of the c)-linder and the higher
l86-keV 8amma-ray activity relative to background. more precise results
were obtained than in the assay of type 30 cylinders. For all cylinders. the
standard deviation 01 the measu!'eci e-' r ichments from the "tag" values
((lNDA -/TAO)11TAOJ)( 100 was 3.2'" decreasina to 2.1'" for 19 steel and
monel c)dnders with enrichments areater then 7'1•. The average NDA
value differed by + 0.9" Irom tIle "tas" value.
A similar result, 3.4" (10). was reported lor SO UF6 cylinders with
>20'" 23'U. The average NDA value differed by -0.8'11 from th,: ta.:
value. These later measurements were taken to vcrify U inventories a1 a
facility.
Incintl'Qtor Ash (ReI. /Of)
The material assayed was incinerator ash. 80.. U by weight. in 15.9em diameter by 38.8-cm lon8 cans. The "tag" t'nrichmtlnts of the 16 cans
measured varied from 1.2" to 4.8".
The cans were positioned) I em above a O~Li) detector so that the
detector viewed the entire top or bottom of Ihe can. Two lo-cm cans of
UlO. powder 01 O.
and 10.06'" enrichment were used as stand!!rds to
calibrate Ihe system. A correction was made for the different areas of the
Slandard and sample cans.
Countin8 times of 5 min resulted in COunting errors of less thlln or
~ual to I.,.. Larae differences Irom "ta8 II values were observed in
enrichments measured at Ihe top and boUom of the residue cans.
Measurements of several cans indicated enrichments of 16'1. to 18~. It the
bottom and 2.6.. to 2.8'" at the top. One can was sampled al both top

n.,.
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and bottom positions, and the mass spectrometric linalyses were in agree·
ment with the enrichment meter measurements.
MOX Pellels (Ref. 99)

Four Pu recycle fuel pellets with mass fractions Pu/CPu + U) ranging
from 0.0163 to 0.0916 were measured. A Ge(Li) detector system was used
for ,~min counts of th~ 20S·keV gamma ray from the 2)1U daughter of
24lpu. One pellet was used ior a standard. The ratio of ~Ipu to total Pu
was known for all pellets.
The measured Pu/(Pu + U) mass fraction differed by -0.4"0 to
-0.7'it (average = -0.6'1.) from the reported mass fractions. The uncer·
tainty of each determination was 0.3'10 to 0.4.0111.
MOX Powder (Ref. 1(0)

The material assayed was mixed natural U and Pu oxide powders.
The mixtures were made by gravimetrically combining separate batches of
U02 and PuOz powders or by using coprecipitated mixed oxides to obtain
different Pu mass fractions ranging from 2.0 to 17.2 weight percent. Dif·
ferent Pu isotopic compositions were used with 239pu percentages varying
from 70.91 to 87.12 weight percent. The material was contained in 0.5· or
I.~L polyethylene bottles, which were bagg~d llnd enclosed in a metal
can. Total sample mass was about 2 kg.
A conimated Ge(Li) detector was used with a multichannel analyzer
system. The dete::tor was a 70 em), 13'1. emcient detector with 1.5-keV
FWHM resolution at l.~MeV and 77~eV resolution at 122 keY. The
samples were assayed inside a shielded cave and were rotated and
translated vertically.
To test the enrichment meter principle, the net count rate of seven dif·
ferent (U,Pu02) mixtures was measured for the 148.6-keV 241pu and
413.69-keV 2l9pu gamma rays and plotted as a function of the product of
isotope abundance and Pu mass fraction. The d"la were fit well by a
straight line with zero intercept.
For the MOX sample with 121ft Pu weight fraction, the Pu isotopic
abundances could be determined as in Table S.30.
Table 5.30 Isotopic abundances in MOX sample with 12010 Pu weight
fraction
Oamma·ray

hotopc
I:llpu
I:ltpu

Wpu
~lpU

.

Pree·i.ion (10)

Abundance
(.,.)

Bnerl)'
(keV)

(

0."-

1'2.1
413.1
642.6

1.0
0.)

'''.6

0.)

70.41
21.'4
S.20

)

4.3
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Urtznium Metal (ReI. /OJ)
A SAM-II I nit NOli crystal (5-em diameter by 1.3-em thick) was used
to verify the enr. ~hment of U metal (93070 2J5U). All assayed items were
compared to one Hem chosen as a standard. For 29 items, the ratio ((NDA
- TAG)/TAG))( 100.,. varied by 1.8907. (10) with a mean value ofO.66Ofo.
These measurements were taken to verify U inventories at a facility.

5.3.1.1 Gamma·ny Ratios

Description ofMethod
The method of gamma-ray ratios uses the fact that most isotopes in
SNM emit gamma rays with meas1uable intensities. Ratios of the areas of
gamma-rey peaks in Ge multichannel spectra can be used to determine the
isotopic ratios. If ratios are measured that involve all the isotopes present.
then the total isotopic composition of the material can be determined
nondestructively. For example, suppose that an item containing two
isotopes is counted with meRsured gamma-ray intensities /. and /2 from
isotopes I and 2. Then

£.

(t Yl )2

8r.

N.

£2

(t Yl ).

Br2

N2

-0--0_0-

where
£1 and £2

(5-55)

= peak efficiencies for gamma rays

1 and 2 (including
detector and geometric efficiency and absorption
effects)
(I VI)I and (t ,')2 = half-lives for isotopes I and 2
Br1 and Brz
= branching fractions for gamma rays I and 2
Nt and N 2
= numbers of ,",toms of isotopes I and 2

The bra:nching fractions and half-lives are known constants, so Eq. '-55
reduces to
£1 N I
-o-·
K
£2 1'.'2

/1

- =

/2

(5-56)

where
K

=

(tYlh

Hr.

(tYlh

8r2

_-0-

The relative efficiency £1/£:! is the only parameter than is needed to convert
the measured gamma-ray ratio into an isotopic ratio. If only two isotopes,
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I and 2, are present, then the atom percent of isotope I. is

and similarly for isotope 2.
If the gamma·ray enerMi~s are close enough. £tI£2 will cQual 1.0. but
usually the cnergies are far enough apart that this ratio should be determined. This is done by measuring for each item the intensities of different
gamma rays from a single isotope. Dividing each peak area by the known
branching fraction defines the relative efficiency at different energi~s. A
smooth curve is fitted to these data. and the ratio £1/£2 is calculated. Wider
ranges of relative efficiencies can be determined by matching relative efficiency curves from different isotopes at a ~iven energy. In Figure 5.31, an
ex.ample is plotted of a relative efficienc)' curve determined by 239p....
24IPU. and 241Am gamma rays.
The ~amma-ray ratio method assumes that the isotopic composition
of material throughout the cOlltainer is uniform, but is independenl of
chemical inhomogeneities. This method can be used to determine isotopic
compositions without the need for calibration standards. The relative effi·
ciency curve of the sample itself provides sufficient information if
measurable gamma-ray intensities are present. Fu:th'-r discl',ssion of the
limitations in the gamma-ray ratio method may be found in Parker and
Reilly (Ref. 107). Gamma-ray ratio techniques as applied to Pu and U are
outlined in the following paragraphs.

Plutonium
The isotopic composition of the Pu sample is determined by measur·
ing isotopic ratios involving 238pu. 23~u. 24{)pu. and 241pu and assuming
the relationship

(5-58)
where R, is the iNeight (or number) fraction of each isotope.
A limitation in the method is that 242pu emits no useful gamma rays.
The resultant isotopk abundances determined by gamma radiation will
thus be biased unless the amount of 242pu can be estimated. However, for
low-bumup Pu the 242pu fraction is small. Correlations between 242pu
and ~39pu and 241 Pu abundances may be used as predictors of the v,:Zpu
content for R 242" 5ClJo. In that case. the error in the estimate of the 242pu
abundance will have a relatively small effect on other abunaance determinations (Refs. 96. 107. and 108).
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a 239pu
C 241pu
0241AIll

100

200

10Q

Energy. kpV
Fi,ure S , 1 Relative crfiden,y ,ur'ie obtained from measuremcnlS made on a
91().. MOX sample with a small intrinsic Oe detector. The curve is
typical of tllose obtained from the low enerl)' re.ion usinl this type
or detector. (Ref. 93)

The isotopic information supplied by the gamma-ray ratio method
allows for a determination of Pu contellt of containers in conjunction witb
calorimetric measurements, il the amount 01 aU si.nilicant powerleDeratiOi species is known. Thus, the 14IAm content relative to Pu musl
aIao be knowD and aD 241 Am/Pu isotopic ratio measurement will be
ncceuary lor that application.
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The complexity of the lamma-ray spectra of Pu 5Ulplea pennita a
number of ponible lamma·ray pain to be IlICd for isotopic determinations. A typical Pu lamma·ray spectra is shown in Fiau" 5.32. certala
special features of Pu spectra allow for a cateaorlzatil)l\ into three eMrO
reaions: >125 keY. 94 to) U)6 keV. and <60 keY. Gamma-ray ratios
measured by Oe detectors in the enerlY reaion areater than 115 keY have
been routinely used for isotopic determinationa. Some of the Pu peakl ill
this reaion are well separaled. requirina only summation over a weBisolated peak followed by subtraction of a smooth backaround. Othen require subtraction of ~ontributions for other isotopes that happen to hive
nearly the same lamma-ray enerlY and are unresolvahle by even the Ge
detectors of hilhest resolution. Listed in Table 5.31 are .amma rays that
have been used for Pu isotopic ratio determinations in this rea!oD. The
lamma rays listed in this table are either lamm. r.ys used directly iD ratio
determinations, interferinl lamma rays the contribution of whlcb to a
peak area must be subtracted away. or lamml r.ys used for relative efficiency determinations (2J9pu and 2041pU) from 129 to 414 keY. A more Dtensive compilation of Pu and Am lamma rays useful for Isotopic raliOl
can be found in a report by Ounnink. Evans. and Prindle (Ref. 110). The
125. IW, 208, 332. and 335 keY ,roups of lamma rays eacb have several
unresolved contributors to a peak area. The portion attributable to a
IpcciriC isotope can be dctermined. however. Specific lamma-ray pairs
that have been used for isotopic determination are listci in Table 5.32. A.
limitation on measurements in this reaion is the 1001 countina times
(hours) required to obtain data on • sufficient number of laroma ratios.
Another reiion of lamma·ray spectra that can be used for Pu ratio
determinatic.ns is in the 4)t. to 1(M·keY rUle. The lamma hllenlitia and
eoerlits in this reaion and at lower eneraies ue listed in Table 5.33. As can
be seen in Filure 5.]). the lamma·ray spectrum in this realon is very complex with contri~utlons from ;oJI!'Ii. 2l~u. Wlpu. lAlpu. :MIAm...ad Xrays. A method of unfoldinl the spectra in this realon hti bau developed
by Gunnink (Ref. 115). Ratios of fined response spectra from each iaotopc
rather than individual peak areas are determined. This technique hu been
applied to the measurement of low b'unup Pu in solids and in solutions.
The use of specific lamma·ray peaks in this reaion for ratio determina·
tions is dis.:ussed by Drllnev .nd Darnjanov (Ref. 112). The Impetus to
measure ratios in this complex relion arises from the fact that the branch·
ina intensities in .11 isotopes of interest arc hilhe, thin the most intense
llUIlma-rays in the >125·keV rcalon. In ~hc cue of »Ipu and 2oq»u. the
Intcnsities are 8 and 17 times hiaher. respectively. Thus. sborter cOuDtiq
times can be used 10 obtain sufficient statistics. An estimate of Pu content
of solutions usina this rClion is discussed in Section 5.3.1.3.
Also listed in Table 5.33 U'C the eneraies and branchina intcnsities of
,amma rays with cnerlY less than 60 keY. The intensity of 2041 Am deter-
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The 1)4- II' 104·keV peak mulliplel of I low·burnup weapons-Irlde
Pu ollide sample. This is I very complex relion. consislin, of up 10
I. ;:-r.ys and lillnml rays Ihal mllSI be inlerpreled for lhe i~OIOpic
Inalysis of lied Pu samples. For SOIUlioilS. the Pu X-ray contribulio;1 from Q-induced fluorescence will be substlntially less thin is
shown here. The dotl<:d line represents actuI' <latl. (hom Gunnink
Ind E"lns (Ref. 21.)1

mines whether these peaks, tne most ;nter'lSe lamma-ray branches of
1l1pu,139pu, ~nd 14Opu. cln be used. lsotop:,: ratios of recently processed
I'u can be de!.ermined uslnl these lamma rll'S and hi,her enerlY lamma
ray•. However. the hiah back.round resultina from the in-Irowth of the
intenlC '9.5·lttV ~IAm line ~ventually obliteratts t~e peaks with less than
fiO.lteV enerlY.
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UfYlnium

Application of the sa,mma-ray ratio technique has been applied to the
measurement of 13SU/23IlU isotopic ratios. The UIU part of the ratio is
determined by .amma rllY:> emitted by 234Th or 2l4mpa dauahters. If the
daughter gamma rays are in eql.iilibrium with the 1l8U parent activity, then
these dauahter racaiations provide a measure of the 118U content. About
160 days are required for the daughter activity to be within I'" of UIU.
Table 5.34 lists some gamma rays from 134Th, 2l4lllpa, and ml; that Cak\
be used for this determination. As can be seen from this table, there are nc;
gamma-ray peaks of lHU lyinl close to those of 134mpa and 23"1·h.
However, Harry, Aaldijk. and Bral1k (Ref. 116) were able to use most or
the 115U gamma rays listed for an estimate of the 135U enrichment.
The measured lamma-ray intensities are used with the Table 5.34
data to determine a joint efficiency curve for :mU and 138U pmma rays
by lcalot-squares fittina. As part of the fittin. procedure, a multiplicative
constant Ie times the 13SU curve is used to adjust the 13SU curve so that it
smoothly matches the 238U curve. The U enrichment i is then liven by
Table 5.34 Values of the lamma·ray abundances of 13SU, U4mpa, Gnd
234'fh"
IIOION

bern

Ir

(!leV)

(y/dil) (1JIt error in 8r)'

1.3.71
163.36
115.71

0.1067 (0.•)
O.050fi0 (0.5)
0.516 (0.")

1906.9C
20: Il

0.0061<4 (1.0)

105.31

0.0494 (0. S)

151.30
7"1.10

0.000'770 (0.1)
0.000170 (1.0)
0.003.3 (1.2)
0.00119 (0.7)

766. SO
1001.40
17l1.S
1831.9
63.33
92.367'
92.792'

"Tlken !rom ReI 116.
~c error il Ihe elllernil reillive ltandlrd dcvillion (in 'It).
'O"',MV ilnCI Ounjanov (Ref. 112)
Source: Ref. 116

0.0103 (1.1)

0.0001<41 (3.0)
0.0001 79(U)

0.0415 (4.9)

no
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1\IJ(238)j -)
I+k---[
'\11(235)

(5--59)

A close-lying group of radiations suitable for use for ratio
measurements of lHU/ 1J8U has been identified by Dragnev ar,d
Damjanov (Ref. 112). Thc~ intensity of the 93.3S-keV Th Kal X-ray is
used as a measure of the 2.15U content, and the sum of the intensities of
the 92,367 and 92.792 2l<4Th gamma rays is L:sed for 238U. A Ge detector
is used to measure these peaks from calibration standard~, ttle
1)3.3S/(92.367 + 92.792) rutio is calculated, and a calibration curve
suitabl~ for assays of unknowns is determined.

Scope 01 Applications
The primary use of the ratio method is the measurement of Pu and U
isotopic abundances and the Pu content of sealed containers.

Plutonium
The gamma-r&y ratio method can be used for any type of Pu-bearing
material that is isotopically homo.eneous and th•.t has sufficient .ammllray intensity. The isotopic compositions of nitrate solutions, oxides, and
various forms of heteroae6leous scrap ~ith Pu contents ranging from less
than 0.1 g to kiloarams are routinely measured. The Pu C(iRtent of solid
samples can be determined using the gamma-ray ratio method in conjunction with calorimetry. The Pu content of the wide variety of scrap
cateaories and feed materials is routinely verified with the aamma-ray
ratio and calorimetry techniques.

Urtlniuu,
The use ot the gamma-ray ratio method fur measurement of the 2BU
enrichment of U-bearina materials has been iuvestigated. Materials such
as pellets, powder, scrap, and solutions have be.:Jl measured. The best
results were obtained for enrichments less than 8"'. Because of the low activity of 231U, larger quantities of U are needed to mllke a 2HU/218U
determination than are needed for a Pu determination.

Summary 01

~erlormQnce

Sec Table ~.)S for a summary of performan!;e.

Equipment
The detector resolution is very important for this method fOI Pu
because many gamma rays that are only S(:veral keY apart need to be

70 to 94 lJ!lpu

Isotopic compos;lion limilar to
above

Gamma Rays
UICd(keV)

104 comple:l

9 raliol in 125 10
662-teV raJlilC

, . 10

94 to 104 complex

94 to 104 complex

Nou-See footnote at end of table.

Pu reference
materiab
ad other

~'lj;u

S.8 Z«Ipu
0.44 Zollpu
0.1 ZolIAm

~3.7

0.01 Zl'Pu

(1ft )

Isotopic
Compositioo

1.2

1.3

2.Sb
0.03
0.62
I.3
4.0
2.4
Z.O

-

-

Systemalic Enor

PerformUte ('- ASD)

RaDdom Error

v'Pu: S.I
~9t'U; 0.17
Z«Ipu: 2.3
Zollpu: 1.2
:I4'Am:2.S
lJlpu: 0.7
600 min
Dtpu:O.OI3
loIIIpu: 0.7
:l4 I Pu:O.1
:l4 I Am;O.4
Several bunclrcd 13·pu:_
u'Pu:_
minula
Z«Ipu: lAlpU: _
:l4 I Am:_
UlpuflAlpU: 1.610 1.6
50.000 s
Z«Ipu/u'Pu: 2.1 103.7
2A1pul1J'Pu: 1.210 2.7
;lA1 Aml 2 J9pg: 1.3 Eo 2.0
4min

Couotilll
Time

Summary of performaDl;e: gamma·ray ratios'
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Table S.3S
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0.410l.9 2J 'U
92.4 to 93.4-teV
ranJl!

141 to 1B]2·keV
ran.e

Gamma rays in

ZB U • ZJ.... Pa

3321336134'

148IJ'J.J6OI J64.

J3 2I336/34~

-

-

360 min

10005

n'U/U: -

z:uU/U: _

ZJlU/U: _

ZJ9pul Jol1 pu: 1.1
JoIOpu/JoilPu: 3.9
JoI 1Am/ 2J'Pu: 2.4

ZJlpu/JoI1pu: 3.6

ZJ'PU/JoIlpU: 3_7
JoIJAm/ZJ'Pu: 9.0

"AU data from literature survey.
"Erron listed arc: the itlUldard devi. ·:....n between ralio and mus spectrometric: results.
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(IIJ.)
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Summary of performance: gamma-ray ratios' (Com'd)

MiKdoxidc,
rods,
peJIcts,Pu
SWIdard

Sample Type

Table 5.35
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resolved. Usually only one detector size is chosen for the mCli',;uremen t ,
depending upon which region (if the spectrum is of interest, but
simultaneous measurement of a sample with two detectors of different
sizes has been done (Ref. 93). High-resolution Gc detec·ors are also required for U isolopic determinations. Manufacturers are continually improving resolution and I.lcreasing the size of their Oe detectors. The
re§olution requirements quoted in this section can be met with currently
available detectors.
The electronics required for this method consists of a stable high·
voltage supply, preamplifier, amplifier, pulse pileup rejector, an AID converter, and a multichannel analyzer (4096 channels). A smll.!: computer can
be used for peak fitting and analysis, which would be impractical to do by
hand. When peakfitting is not used (for the higher energy region), a
multichannel analyzer will suffice. The capability for reading out the data
from a multichannel analyzer onto paper, magnetic taJY-:. or disk allows
the 'ransfer of the data to a computer for analysis.
The l-cm 3 high-purity Oe detectors suitable for these measurements
cost S7000 to $ 10,000. The larger Ge(Li) d~tectors cost $ 10,000 to $15.1)()().
A complete system, including a smidt computer, wiU C<:lst about $50,000.
Mechanically the systems are very simple. A sample is placed near the
detector and counted. The detector should be shielded with Pb to decrease
room back~round. A Pb filter (I to 3' mm) can be placed between the
detector and sample to reduce lower energy gamma rays if only the region
above 300 keV is of interest. If the region 100- to 2OO-keV is of interest, 0.5
to 1.0 mm of Cd can be used to reduce the intensity of lower energy gamma rays, especially the S9.S-keV "amma ray from 24IAm. For the analyses
that use part of the gamma-ray spectrum below 100 keV, plastic containers.
arc preferred because metal containers can attenuate these gamma rays
strongly. The effects of the container wall and Ibsorbers arc part of the
relative efficiency Jnction for either type of container.

Mojor Sources of Error
For bOlh Pu and U, an important consideration is obtainhl~ sufficient
counting statistics to obtain sufficient precision in the estimat.es of
lamma-ray ratios. The mlUimum count rate must be kepI below a certain
rate, typically several thousand counts per second. or otherwise the resolution of the Ge detectors will deteriorate. Other possible sources of error
and interferences for each elemel"'~ are described in this section.

Plutonium
For some i!')topic compositions of Pu it is difficult to obtain a precise
estimate of an isotope because of its relatively weak gamma-ray intensity.
In ~\le 94- to 104-keV regiQn, the 23ipu intensilY from low-burnup Pu is
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high eoou,h relative to neiahboriog peaks to obtain ,oad results in shon
countinl times. However, for higher burnup reactor grade material, the
239pu intensity has decreased enouah so that other coer,)' rcgions mUSI be
used (Ref. 117). Conversely, the 2J8pu content in low burnup material is
so low that lon, counting times (hours) are required to obtain sufficient
statistiu, and in hisher burnup material. the increased Zllpu contcnt will
allow shorter counting times.
For overlapping pea~; where only one component is of interest, any
relative increase in otht.r isotopic contributions from other isotopes
.-Nulli.lg from differing Pu isotopics leads to 10" of precision. For example. lhe l60-keV peak is a cOI11."CIsite of .amrna rays from 2l9pu. l4Opu,
and 241 Pu. For increasing burnups. the 241 Pu contribution ,rows in faster
than does that from 240pu, and the resultant error from subtractiol this
!arae contr:bution leads to a pooliy characterized 140pu abundance (Ref.
112).

The s~traJ iXlh used fer '4lpu determination are, in some cases,
actually radiaticn~ from its 2l7U daughter (t ~ - 6.75 days). About 29
days ar: req'1ired before equilibrium to within ~ .. is rcached. A correction
may be made if the previous Pu-U separation time is known.
The 241Am activity affects all the lamma-ray measurementS in blottilll out low-energy radiations
keV), increasina the countaate so that
IOlller times are needed to count hilher enern
60 keV) aamma rays,
aDd complicatina the spectral analysis of the hi,her eneflY patma 11I)'S
due to the larler number of hiaher enera)' Am gamma rays and ium peaks.
The intensity of the extraneous 6O-keV radiation may be reduced ~v iJSilll
a suitable absorber. Plutonium recovered from irradiated fuel el-:ments
can contain 10 ".Ci of fission products per ,ram of Pu. At this concenuation, fission productlamma rays from "':Zr- 95 Nb will swamp the 600-keV
peak!; and reduce the siSnal-to-bac.. '!t' ... ·and ratios for the lower energy
gamma ray•.

«60

,>

Uranium
Since the 231U portion of the measured 23~lJ/:ZJ8U ratio results from
measurements of 234mpa daughter radiation, the daushter activity must be
in equilibrium with the 231U activity, or the time since the last decay-chainbreaking U separation mus' be known. For a sample with an unknown
history this time may be determined by measurements taken at least 13
days apart (Ref. 118). The 23'U/ 2J8 U ratio cannot be determined for
MOX samples because the Pu Sl\luma rays dominate the spectrum.

Measurement Control Requirem£nls
UnJcr optimum conditions, the technique i! sclf-calibratin, beeal.'sc
gamma rays from each sample
be used to generate a calibration curve

ca.,
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for th,~t sample. lbe form
the calibration curve btu already been
dilCU'.sect in this section. As I check of the method, standarda co_tilll of
sam~les of standard reference materials (NBS 946. NBS 9047, and NBS
~) can be used. This could be done u a cneck of the bUtial operation of
tlP.e system but would not be required routinely. In Ueu 01 the SRMs, wellrftaractcrizcd samples (Iao~opic distribution known from mus spectrometry and alpha countill,) can be used. Th,o: meuured iaotopic abundances of these materials should &.rtC with the declared values.

Dot. A 1Ul1"is R«1l1irtm."ts
The major part of the data analysis effort in the pmma-ray ratio
method is the determination of Oe peak areas. The sophisticadon required
for this step of the data analysis is dependent on the complu.ity of the
spectrl used to determine the isotopic ratios u weD u the accuracy required. For aU isotopes of interelt for Pu and Am, ICtI of luoma-ray
rados exist thlt require only summation over the peat arcu and determination of I simple back,round correction (Ref. 112). II only one wellseparlted peak pair is of interest. then • prOJfllllmable calculator miabt
suffice, but for a larae number of repetitive meuurements or for analysts
of overl.ppilll pmma rays and for muimum ren.bWty, I multichannel
analyzer interfaced with I minicomputer with mus .to....e capabWty is a
neceaity.
The mon; complicated cues of over..ppiq .....m.·ray peaks require
\lDfoldiq of the spectrUm into contributions from each IlOtope. 'Ibis can
be .c:compUshed by raolviq the spectrUm into • IfOUP of overlappiq
laulSian peaks with different eneflles and areas. The JRatest level of
sophistication is required in the Me to l04-keV and 6300 to 67()'keV
rcliona where multipletl colDpOlCld of 14 peaks otX:llI' in both. 1bc complell spectlUin shown in Figure S. 33 wu unfolded by fittin, the known
s~ IrouPS of Pu and ~ I Am rather than individual peaks to obIain
the relative isotopic contributions.
Once the relative efficiency curve hu been determined by Jeutsquares fittina of the .ppropriate empirical funcdoil to the relative
,amma-ray intensities, Ind the peak areas 01 the llOtopei of interest have
been calcu~ted, then the Isotopic rltios or .bundances can be computed
usiq Eq. ,-~~.
Dlta analysis prolflJlls speciflcaUy developed for Pu Isotopic
analylCS It U.S. national laboratories and f.elUties will yield .ccurate and
reliablC result•. One such prolJ'UD (ORPNL2) I. run 011 • 32K 16-bit
minicomputer (PDP 11/3.) .nd will output the isotopic composition of an
unknown sample In about 12 min.
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SIITWI 01 ~'«Ird Litera/un
Pl.:01 Powd" (ReI. I J 7)

The isotopic composition of PuOz powder in I- to 2-k. lots containina 94.,. ll9pu and 0.01" to 0.2" ulAm was measured. The 94- to 104keV rClion was measured with a I-em) Oe detector and analyzed for all Pu
isotopes and 24IAm usin. the ratio method. A performance summary is
given in Table '.36.
Table ~.36 Summary of performance; ,amma-ray usay systelll
PrKilioD (lilt ISO) for diU"eDl

coual1Dllimea

Abu~cIIDce

l20min

600 min

( ' iSD)

5.1

Z.O

0.17

0.7
0.013
0.2
0.1
0.•

2.5
0.03
0.61
U
4.0

(lilt)

.. min

Ulpu
Utpu
Mlpu

0.01
93.7

·"Pu

0."

IIOIOPC

M'AIII

MUI Spec·Our .III
R.~ Rltio

'.8

Z.)
1.2

0.03
0.5
0.2

0.1

2.5

0••

VIl,iOIU PJlllofli",m·lJH,i1ll MIl/~,itJJs (R,f. 9))

Varie'ieI of Pu reference materials and umples were mea,ured with
Pu conteall ranaillJ from tenths to hundreds 01 .rams. Samples were
counted simuhtneously with IwO detectors: one sman (I em l ) intrinJic ~
for the 120- to 3~keV rcaion and a I.... Ge(Li) for the 300- to 7()().!tI:V
feaion. Count rate w.. limited to leu than 10.000 counts/s. lbe data were
analyzed C)D a PDP 11/34 usiqthe ORPNL2 prolrarn.
The results shown in Table '.37 were observed over a wine ranle o(
Pu contents and. isotopic compositions. It was concluded tha~ Ulpu.
2J'Pu. and Ulpu could be detennin~ with the ,reatest pr~i.ion in the
<3OD-keV enerlY reaian. and ZotOpu and ~IAm could best be determined ill
the6«J-keV rqion.
PII0J PowM, (Re/. /II)

Ten cans of PuO:!. each containina I to 1 k, Pu02' were al:ayed. A
portable syo.tern conai.tiOl of a l-an l Oe detector and microproceslOrbased data acquisition system wa ulCd (I) with 1000-s countina timet to
verify the 2J9pU/ 24l pu and ~IAm/2J9pu ratios usilll the 332· ~o )"'·keV
complell and (2) with 6-h countinl times to verify four isotopic ratios fOl
one can. These measurements were made in suppon of a ..Iquards
physical inventory at a MOX fuel fabri(8Uon plaut.
An aver..e prccision of 3.7" w.. observed lor the 2J9pu/ 241 pu
ratio: the declared values ..reed within the 10 counlln, statistics for all
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caDI. AD averqe precision of 9.0lPt wu observed for the ~iAll./:U'Pu
ratio. In addldoD to the 3)2 to )4j complex used for U'Pu, 2AIPu, ud
MIAm. the DlpuJ:t4IPu (1S3/1.8) ud 2AOpu/ M1 Pu (lt1Qll6ol) ratiol were
measured with the res"... for a liaJle can u mown In Tablfl ".38.
Table 5.38

Performuce of. portable lamma-ray &ll&y Iyltem

bdo
-_._--

INtt1I

PndUoa
(.. ISD)

S.6

---._------------'.7:t '.4(1a)"

"''''
'.t

+0.' t

•. 0

I.i

-2.2

1.1

t

+1).0:1: 1.7

V.rlGM.r PIIIIO".",·S.rl,., Mil""''' (R_I. J J1)
Phatomum .WK:ard rdereoc:e materiall, MOX pellets, aDd roeSl were
....yed. NiH .....pIa were counted with a 16' Oe(Li) detector for
1000 I. Toe )]2· w ]4~·keV compIeK wu uMd to determine tht
D'Pu/"'pg ratio. Predllonl renal", from 1.3" to I.'" were oblerved
for eiabt of nine aamplea counted. The declared ilOtolJlc ratio also qreed
within the 20 confidence Umita defined by countJna ltablt.ic:s for elaht of
nine wnples.
V.rlou~ Unllli.m.-BH,ill,

MIII.ritlb (R,f. JJ6)

Aluminum-clad UO:a peDets, with nine enrichments of n,U ran.lna
from 0.4" to J."', and U,O. powder, peDetl, ammonium diur.nate.
anG Krap in l-L polyethylene bottles, with enrichmentll ran,IDI, from
0.2" to zotIIt, were measured. Sample masif.!I rinsed from 300 to 22OQ,.
The pmma-ray Intt:'lshies fro~ 6~ 10 1132 keY for n~U aile! nlll
dauahten were meaured with. veiLI) detector. The enriclJmenf WfU
delcrmined by the ,&mm.-ray ratio t«hnique !.lslns Eq. ,5-59.
Enrichmcat meuuremcnu of the peDets ..reed with dcclarc:d ylluCi
to within 7... A further improvC'mcat In precilion by • factor of 2 o=ould
be obtained by una • coUectivc efflcienC)' carv, calculated from lCYeral
samples. The lfleaJured ud declared Yalues of the bottled lampla qreed
wlthla 6" (I Q).
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v.no.u U,."t.."'·...rl", AI."Mb (R,I.
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I J2)

I....

Urui~l"·hnrina powder uc! pellet ......... with IeYCIl different
cmichmenu ranliftl from
to 3,96" U'U were ...,ed. One
pmma-ray multip&et c:onaistiftl of two pmm•. raYI Irem 2UTb (92.367

and 92.792 keY) and th: 93.JS·kcV Th K"I X-ray. produced primarily
from lJ5U decay. w.. \!sed 1m a pmml·ray ratio dclCrDlloatioD of nne,,·
ment. The speet.um wu anlllyzed u.iq • pro,ram .uitable for 11M with •
protrammablc *,lIlt01. The nd. were measared for each curkhr..:cnt.
aDd put of the dllla wu UIId to dctC'l'mioc iI calibration curve.
The carichmenll predicted by both IiMal' ad puabQUc fitl to ~
da.. "reed within I" of the INIi lpectrometric
for all samples.

"'''HI

Daci'iplioll 01 U.,1toJ

The d&lermlnatJon of iIotopic .bundlJlees by direec pIIlIDQ-lay
couatina WleI the lIlUiured area under a palma-ray ,.0 U I ......we of
the iIotopic abundance. 'The .fa is trIDIformed lato II'IIDlof • pantcu2ar
iIotope by c:alibralloD poiatl or c:una. ODe for each Isotope kI be cieuIr..1Ded. Fl'OIII me decenDlnatioa of die _gpk conteru of alllll~ U\cIlbc
,otal c_caw coateDt. I .cuure of tbc iIotopk frKtJoo .. ob&aIDed. Tbe
elcmcaca! content II QctcnniDQC! from w~ .. of pure COIDpouads. by
ICPllratc chemical cletcnnlnatioaa. or by tbt lum of
·ray _ , . for
aU iIotopn. The IIIIIpIes meuwed are ",uaUy IIDI1J (
0' r.sWibtenj
aUquo.. of aqueoUI loll.doDi• •
with .eprod\IciOie _pie~tor conflauntionl. These detennlutioa. CUI be loalle with Oe or
Nal dctectOFI and can provide a rap;'CI. aCC\lnte atimlte of Isotopic abu-

""Ired

dan~. A Nal detector may be uled 'or USU abundances uaina the I'~. 7lI.e" liM. Ind a Oc detector is lenerally requlrecl if tile IItllDdanc:cl of
»IPU. 139pu. 1otOpu. and 34lpU are to be dcteJm:ned.
Str:o~ 01 App'nliolU

Any homOiCMOul IIDIDIe type could be measured by thil technique
it~ elemental contcollllI.nvwn or could be ltJNU'atc!y meuured.
Th~ method hu bc:cn applied ~o the determination of the 13'U cnriduncnt
of dillOlved umplca conlliinln. U and ~hf- isotopic abundanca of dif·
ferent Pu iaotopel in rcproccuina plant IOlutionl.

u lona u

SlIt'''''''', 01 ~,/o"".1t«
See Iable 3.39 for I performan~ lummr..-y.
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EqlJip"""t
The apparatus required for isotopic determinations by direct countina
is similar to that required for Glher pauive .uuma-ray methods. sample
preparation may be required. however, that involves chemical tran'lormation of a material into a f~rm that is ealily dissolved to prepare a sample
suitable for countinl. Arter dissolution SNM concentrations are adjusted
to fall within the calibrated ran.e. The small samples are usually plated
nur or wilhin (for a well counter) the detectQr in a reproducible countina
.cometry. Thir. requirement can be met b)' usif'i,a sample holder that is set
up in a standard confiluration.
As with other .ammA-ray systems, the compl'!ltit y ui the spectra to be
measured and the amount of information to be eltracted dictate the instrumentation/detector that wiD be required. nese ranae from the Nal
(SCA) systems used for the measurement of U'U (185.7 lteV) to oe
(multichannel analyzer or computer) systtms usect for Pu isotopes. A. (uny
computerized Ge system with peripherals is estimated to cOst S~,OOO.

Majo, SolJfNS 01 E,ro,
The precautions taken with isotopic measurements 01 .mall samples
are similar to those used in other .amma·ray sYlteml. Certain aspects,
however, require more emphasis. Particular care .hould be talten to keep
aliquot liizc constant as seen by lbe detector. The detector/sample conliluration should be kept as reproducible as possible because small varia·
tions in the sample positionin, fer hi.h leometry cases can cause lar.e
chan.es in the .eometry. Properly prepared small aqueous samples have
the advanta.e of bein. homo,cneou. so that matrix inhomo.eneity pro·
blems are not present, but precautions should be taken to ensure that
variations in container wall thickness will not contribute to .amma·ray ab·
sorption variability. The presenC4: of any impurity with a hi.~, mass absorption coefficient not accounted for by the calibration samples will
cause an erronwus low value. Calibration reference materials should be
prepared to bracltet or match production material ablOrrJtion properties.
Drifts in Ge detector efficiencies (I" ~h.n.es in sever'.l days) have been
noted (Refs. 28 and 115). Separate counts of reference samples should be
taken to check and correct ror this erfect, if neceSlar!!.
MftlSlI~mtnt

Cont,ol Re",u!¥"'ents

Measurement control requirements are similar to those for other
,&mm.-ray systems. More detailed discl:ssions may be found in Sections
5.2.1.2 and 5.J.1.1.
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DilI(1III111I)1$is Rtqlli"",,.,,,s
1i'he uta reducUon hardware and IOftwarc requirements vary with the
colf.plexhy of the spectra .Cld the number of measuiltmenl& to be made. A
baDe cakulator may be surticient for the dctermina:ion of the 2HU
iaotopic .bundanl:e. But if rouline measurements are made on many U
IID'Iples, then computerized datil Imalysis using a minicomputer may be
uaed. For a complete measurement of Pu isotopi.: abundances, a minicom·
puter In~ snphistirated prolrams lire reqllir~. More details on this subjed ilia) be found in the dati analysis pans of S«:tions 5.2. 1.1 and
,.~ 1.2.
S'1.......)I Of Prrx/IIC";Oll F«il;I,'~$

The ilOtopic abundances of low-enriched U IlUftples and Pu solutions
are measured In • fe.. facilities usin, the direct ,amma·ray methO<l. The
r~ults from one fuel fabrication facility and II reprocessing plant. are
delcribed in the fullowtllJ parqraphs.

U""ill,,,
The ll5U enrichmenU of a wide ranle of low-cnriched sample types
have been routinely me:lSllrcd in a fuel fabrication facility. Slmpl.e types
are catetOtiLed inio pun' aad impure m.terials. The sample preparation
procedure differs fal these two catCiones. Plire materials. such as oxide
powdenand peUeli. are .ulidized to UlO. at900 D C. and wei,bed arr.ounu
of tbose materials ....t dissolved to a concentration thai marches the
calibration reference materials (80 IlL). Impure materials (e.•.• s\:rap) arc
dissolved and filtered. and their concentrations are adjusted rouahly
wilhin tbl: (Alibr.ted rinse (2' ro 100 IlL). The lJ concentration is lalcr
determined by a chemical method. Aliquot! (10 mL) of tbe samples arc
k••ded into matched polypropylene sample lubes t.nd are counted for 500 s
;,. Nil well counters.
For these accountability measurements IWO SeAs are used in conjunctiOh with a Nal dctcct~. <,j .. tem; one is set to oount the l86-keV 23:SU
IIUTUILI-ray pcaJ< :;OIJ the other is set ((I measure 767· and IOOI·keV
8aroma-rays fr:,'m the B8U daughter. A background correction for the
235U is mad.: using the measured higher energy gamma-ray intcnsitic:s.
Multiple sample:> of pure production materials serve as ~ference rnaterillill
and Ilre mea.~lIred for twelve .soo-s periods: a star.dard representing impure
cateBones IS measured once. The reproducibilities of measurements of
reference material solutions with varying enrichments measured over a 3
month period are shown in Table 5.40. Each value reported here is based
on at least 25 InCIlurcmenlS.
The measurements of the reference materials were used as estimators
of I.he systematic error of the measuremenl (uncertaint:es of reference
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mater~s

were Ulumed to be nealilible). Sbown in the third column of
Table '.40 are systematic errors that would be. oblained from 16 replicate
measurements. SLaple insertion into som~ of tbe well detceton is budled
by automatic loadins hardware. Tumarouo:! time for the 12-eoUDI sample
types is about 3 h.
Table ~.40 Performance of enr~chment analyzer SYlteal
leferCllCC Material

ReproclddbWty (lIJII RSD)
(AT • 3 moatJI)

SYIlelDadc Bnor

CouIIdq

(lIJIIUD)

TillIe (I)

0.•7

(d2

12_5(10

(I,3l

0."

,lit 2J'U
u'U
IlIJII1UIJ

! ...
, .. 2J'U
Jilt 2J'U (lCfap)

0.62

0.16

0.31

0.01
1.1

".306

IZ-5Ol)
12-500
12-500
1-500

Plutollium

The iJotopic abundances of nlpu. 139pu. ~u. and 24IPu from
recenUy reprocessed inadiated fuel are determined by meuuriDi lamma·
ray peaks in the 43- to 200-keV rllioD uliDa a 1-ern3 hpOe detector and
UIOdated electronics interfaced with A mlD1computer. A l().mL aliquot of
the sample solutioD containiq 20 to 30 ml of Pu ill a pludc vlaland an
outer container is placed on top of the detector and counted for I ~ miD. A
ca1uu~n·scparated 1J9pu reference source is counted before IDd after a
aroup of sample determinations.
Bued on 4 yr of measurements. the (oUowin, perfOrDluce wa
observed:
lsoto~

Prtcisioll .. (10)

2JlpU ( 0.01")
2J9pu ('3. 'lit)

10.
O. ~

240pu ( 6.0 'lit)
241 Pu ( 0.6 'lit)

4.

1.0

The accuracy of Ihe meuurcments wa better tban the precilioD of
either this meth~d or mus spectrometry. nle hardware and soft.Me for
this system are described in Ref. 115.

Surwy oj Excha",~ Pro,rams
Fiaurcs 5.34 and 5.35 ue hiltoaraml comparlDJ the rudom error
performance of the lamml·ray spectroscopic enrichment measurement
technique for n~U with mus spectrometric methods a determined by the
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Safeguards Analytical Laboratory Evaluation program for uranium dioxide or uranyl nitrate (Ref. 119).

5.3.:1 ru,he Neutron Enrlchmeat Meuuremeab
[)acription 01 Method
Uranium isotopic enrichments can be measured using passive neutron
methods. The enrichment of UF" is measured by countin. neutrons from
(.",,) reactions caused by U alpha decay. As the 234U mass fra!:tion arows
with increasing 235U enrichment. the (.,n) contribution from 234U increases and the neutron count rate can be used to determine 2J4U abundances. For low-enriched U (wei.ht percent <5"), the 2MU/23SU ratio is
relatively constant. 11 one can estimate the amount of Z34U in a known
quantity of' 'F6 • then one can usc the constancy of the 23AU/23SU ratio to
obtain an estimate of the 2HU enrichment. Above a 23'U enrichment of
'''. the ZJAU/2HU ratio varies too widely to assume a constant ratio for
an IInknown sample.
SnJ/N of App/ica/i01lS
Passive neutron countinl is routinely used by auditors to verify the
enrichment of low-enriched UF, in 2.'-ton cylinders and has been used for
in-line process monitorin. of the 23'U enrichment 01 low-enriched UF, in
aIU~US diffusion enrichment facility.

SIImmary 01Per/orm(lna
See Table 5.41 for a performance summary.
Equipment
Portable detector systems have been used for enrichment determina·
tion for field measurements. Portable SNAP-II detectors (directionally
a;oderat~ "He counters) are routinely used to measure cylinders contain·
ina UF,. These uniu are placed in cont.\\ct with the cyUnder wall to
minimize thr relative ma.nitude of back.round neutrons from other
cylinders typically present when t.lis measurement is made. Net contact
rates of about 5000 counts/min were observed for measurement of a type
30 cy:inder containina .5000 Ib of UF6 • A SNAP·II detector costs abuut
S6OOO. More details about the SNAP-ll detector can be round in Section
5.2.2.1.
Pusive neutron counters have been used for in-line measurements of
the USu enrichment of UF, in a .ueous diffusion facility. A bank of
moderated JHe counters monitors the neutron count rate. and the result is
transformed into aD enrichment for the UF~ stream paasina enroute to a
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fOOD, product cyUnder. A schematic of this unit issboWD in Piaure 5.36.
A system similar to the one shown costs 535,000.

PrQll'.ICt

nMm in
All pipillll

tr~'
WfIPI*l willi
inlUlation

"'t

Sample

....,..'-ter
Air

chlmber

.,r-Filure 5.36

Po~y'"
':
....IeII'"
~~.r

J J

~F:.=Ioor~~M~1 L_,~

UF, neutrOll counter and pmma·ray enrichment meter usembly.
(Fiturc ~unClY of Lot Alamos NaUQIW Laboratory.)

Major SoUftW 01Error
Systematic shifts in the 2MoJ /n~U ratio for a particular 2JSU eoridlmeat can occur u a result of cbanaa in c:ucade operatlna conditions.
Because the measurement ia bued on 234U aencrated neutrons, this variation will lead to .ystematic errors in the ZJsU enric;bmeat results unleu frequeot feI:Ilibrations of the SYltem are made UIUq mal lpectrometry. In a
I-month period, the ZJ4u/215U ratio wu observed to drift over a raDleof

,.....

Larac variatiODI in the amount of UP, in tbe cyUnllm cause vuia·
tions in the attenuadoD of elC8pina neutrons. Monte carlo calculatioDi indicated a drop iD the fraction of neutrons escaplna a cyUDder from 0.93 to
0.82 u the UP, fUI weiaht wu increased from :zooo to SOOO Ib for 2.5....
enriched 2"U (Ref. 120).
MetISII"m~nt Control RttqJll"m~nts

In usina portab\e NDA equipment, varyiq envirollJDental, instrumental, and backp'ound ooDdidons mUlt be couidered. JlepUcate
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measurements should be made on a referrnce source in the course of
measuring objects with unknown enrichmc:lls or SNM content. At least
one measurement should be made before and after a series of assays is performed. Fer measurements of UF6 cylinders. repeated measurements
could be made on one cylinder chosen a~ a standard. Neutron
measurements for enrichment are usually made in the presence of a
m~l1surable f'leutron background from other UF 6 sources. Backaround
checks should be made frequently if appreciable chanses in backaround
levels are el.cnuntered or expected.

Data Analysis Requirements
The observed neutron count rate per unit weiaht of UF6 can be written as

S ,. a + b'/234

(5-60)

and if the 2J4U/Zl'U ratio is constant:

(5-61)
where II, b' , and b are constants and /234 and 1235 are enrichments.
In the measurement of UF6 cylinders. the corastant terms II and b can
be aeL;::'!'liiled by measuring certain cylinders and using their stated UF 6
w:ights and enk":=-Itments as calibration values. In-line systems are similarly
based on mass specu'cmetric values. Th", com'ersion from measured
neL'li'Dn rates ~o enrichment can be done manually or output directly by
systt.m electronics.

Survey 0/ Sf:1'~:,'''dLiterature
UF" LEU (Refs. /02. /20.

~.-:~ /2/)

LEU (1.311. to 4.0'" 2J5U) as UF 6 in I i~ tvpe 30. 2.S-ton cylinders
was assayed. A SNAP-II detector and a stabilizeo ..!-ctronics pac;,;aac
(SAM-I) were used. The de(e.::tor was placed in contact with :!'I: cylindt:r
I:I.nd counts were taken on both sides of the cylinder for 2 min per ;:tie.
"Tag" values for =nrichment were available and 13 cylinders of two different enrichments were used as standards to determine calibration constants (II and b). The count rate S per pound of UF 6 was related to the 2,'U
enrichment by

S-a
b

(S--62)

589
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wherell ,. 0.0686 counV(min • Ib UF&land b - 0.324 counV(min • Ib
UF,)( .. 13SU). The standard deviation of the measured U'U enrichment
compared to "tal" values 1<1_ - IYAO)IlTAOJ x 100 wu
for the
entire .roup of cylinders. The measurement precision wu I..."'. Thc
cylinders were in two Iroups representin. UF, from two dlffercnt enrichment facilities. The calibration constants were detcrmlned from cylinden
from une facility. When the cnrlchment of the other fscility was estimated
usiOS these constants. there was a
bias between the results for each
sroup, which was ascribed to a possible difference in the D411/DSU
enrichment ratios between the two facilities. A similar variability in
I(lmcu - IYAO)IlTAO) )( 100.5.6". was reported for SNAP-II measurements of low-enriched U F6 in another series of field measurements.

6.'"

2.""

Uf"6 in Q Pr~ss Lin, (Refs. J21 tltro~,11 J24)

The material assayed was UF! in a samplin. chamber in pipina
leadin, to a withdrawal station. The l'U enrichment was 2.. to 3,'''.
The nt;lItrons emitted by UF6 nowina throulh a sample chamber
(volume '"' 1.6 L) connected to the product withdrawal line from a
.aseou~ Jlffusion plant cascade was measured. The chamber was sur·
rnundt:d by 16 l He proportional counters In a polyethylene moderator and
additional shieldin•. (see Fi•. 5.36.) The system WIS desianed to stop UF.
product withdrawal if the measuretl enrichment exceeded a preset level.
The 2l4lJ or 1l5U enrichment could be mcasumt in 10 min or less.
A Nal enrichment meter (see 3ection ',:U.l) was also used for independent 2BU enrichment measurements. Mass spe.;:trometric data for
~U and 2HU were available for comparison and calibration. A linear
C<tuation was used to relate count rate to 2l5U (or ll4U) abundances.
Twelvt 2J4l) determinations ~ :om the neutron counter and a mass
spectlometer ..reed to within 5... The u'U/ 134U ratio determined from
the neutron counter plus enrichment meter measurements ....ee<t with the
spectrometer vfdues to within about ~.,,,. For short periods (one week 01
less), Ibe standllrd deviation between neutron counter and n.ass spt.~
trometer values was about 1.3'" for the 2HU enrichmeni. This variability
was consistent with ,ounting slatistics and varying neutron backgr'JIo;:~
5•• HOLDUP DETERMINATION
I", practice "holdup" means the amount of material that would be
left behind if a process stream is emptiec' in a normal fashion. for eXample, ductwork as part of a UF6 process may 1,;~'Join deposits of SNM th.at
remain in place even when '.he process sVelr;l is not runnina. Similarly, the
amount of SNM in U pellet.. movin. through a sinterina furnace would
not be coniidered "holdup" but the U dust in the furnace filters would.
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Holdup measuremfnlS are necessary to determine how much SNM remalDl in the equipmenl 10 Ihe lotal planl SNM invenlory can be delermined. Holdup measurements also indicale where concentrations of SNM
need to be removed. Of course, it is desirabk to keep the amounl of SNM
in holdup u small u possible.
Holdup delerminalions can be made with neutron or lamma-ray
measurements or both. Generally, lamma-ray t«hniques are more commonly used. They are used routinely for determininl holdup in filters,
dUc:lwork, .Iollcboxes, and rther forms of equipment. In lOme applications, when the .elf·absorption or attenuation of the characteristi~ IUtma
rays is too .rat, passive neutron techniques have been used. aamma-ray
l~hDiques are dilCUued in Scc:liol'l ! .4.1, and neutron lechniques are
discuued in Se<:tion ' .... 2.

Descriptio" oj M,tltod
aamm<l-ny holdup measurements differ little, in principle, from
other pmma-ray usay techniques. /It. coUlmated detector is placed near
the objecl, Ind the SNM COD tent is determined usin, characleristic .amma
radiation. Either the object is usayed with one count. or ICImenu of it ..,.
ICPAralely arllyed and Ihe results are lummed. However, the problems of
.amml-..ay attenuation and variable upatiallocation of the SNM are more
pronounced in this application than ;,n others. Possible variabililies in both
these characteristics must be dealt with 10 obtain an accurale result.
Before an assay result can be produced, careful consideration of the
eff;:.ct of source dimensions, source self·altenuation, and equipment/contaiMr altenuation must be made. limits to the variation in IIIIlple
.eometry are bued on the muimum pouible dimensions of the objecl
measured. The mq.litude of this effect can be established by measurina a
well-characterized source at various extreme positions. Dependence of the
assay on the source dimensions elln be reduced by movina the ci~tector f.rther from the source location. 0' c('urse. thi, also lowers the count rate. /It.
limit of error aMlysis for .eometrical uncertainties is ,iven by Reed. Andrews, and Keller (Ref. 12').
Self-attenuation corrections are difficult because ~hey are dependent
on the amount of SNM preaent and on the detall~ of its distribution. A
thin layer of U powder wiD be less auenuatina than the same amount of
material in a lump.
The container auenuation effect may be calculated if the material
form and thickness separalin, the detector from the source material are
known, or by a separate transmis~ion measurement.
The most reliable results ar!: obtained when a physical standard that
C('lnsists of an identical piece of "cold" hardware with known amounts of
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SNM diltributed to approaimate actual prOCCll equipment boldup illJDthaized. The leut accunte valUl!:l rault from the 11', . .~ t of lteml
that have climenaiou that are larle coaapared with the IIIDpie-dellCUK'
distam:e, that have poulblt hip aueauation factOrl, and about .bIeb
Dothlnal, known concemllll the distribulioa of SNM inaHo.
Generally, Nal detectors are uled for holdup measurements becaUIC
of their rugedneu. portability, ud 10. COlt relative to Oe detec:tor
Iystems. The hlah-resolution capabiUtiel of Oe deleeton have DOt WeD
Hedcd because the pmma ray. UIId for ....y caD be
with Nal.
for U tbese are the Il6-kcV .&mma raYI from n,U; for?u tbcC'OlDplaof
pmma rays from 387 to 414keV rtlvltiq Crom U'Pu decay cu be UIId.
AI with other pmma-ray IUIY sy.teml, the detector II collimated to
view the area of interat. The coWmator deaip lIapecially ~rtut for
holdup measurements becaure tbe mAluremeall may be .... ill .,..
where other sources may be PRlCllt and could cauac 0\ . . . . Nctarouad.
Dacrlptionl of coUimalor daian. u well u other IMUUNlDCDt protedu" for certain common varieties cf equipment, may be 10UDcI1D the
follow ina references:

reIOl_

Duet
Flher
Oloveboa

3,126,1%7, IZI
11S, 126, '21
12.~ 121

More deWJed dilcuuioal of boldup m. .umueatl IIIAJ be 10UDCI iil
Rqulatory Guida 5.23 and s.n (Refs. 129 aDd ISO) aad Ie 1l.1. . . .
U I and 13%. An cumplc of a holdup meuurcmea. ulina the "COlMOlClltralion meter" prlndple is dacribed in SectIon ~.2.1.7.

St:o,. 01 Applic.tiQIU

OAmma-ray boldup mAiumnenu CUI be m8de on duc:twork. pipes.
&IovcboXCI. fUterl. ana prOCCll equipment ill .enera1. Tbe "'lIIu.adon of
Jte pmma-ray n'll by tbc cantalner wl1ll sbould Dot be too ..... t for
reliable pmma·ray IDcuuremenli. Holdup mlUur8I\lDU are IMde
routinely at tadlititl that proccas Pu or HEU"

514"'''',,1')1 0/ ""lo""tI,.~
Sec Tabk 5.42 fOi II performance l\UDmary.
Eqllipm~"t

For the: equipment used in t.be measurement of holdup, tk emphuil
is Oil physical ruuednesl. portabUlty. the abilitY to output reliable results
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under varyina environmental conditions, and prodqetion of tbeIe results
within a sbon counliq time. Nal-baaed systems that meet these requiremenll are commerciaUy available. (See Fil. 5.30 for a photoaraph "f
.lICh • system.) Small Nal crystals. for eumple• .5-em diuneter by l-aa
thick for 1M-keY mU. and thicker. 5 em. for ~IteV lJ'Pu. are adequate. The detector electronics .:onsist of photomultiplier. hiah-voltqe
power supply, preamplifier. amplifier. two SCAs, and scaler-limen contained in a portable unit. Because of vuyina environmcnw conditions,
the overall lain m.y shift. Thil varialion can be corretted with a stabilization sour« (241 Am) implanted in the crystal. This source provides. monoener,ttic peak in the output spectra that is weU separated from the
assaYf,d ~.pectral rqion. System electronics caD use lhis reference peak to
stabilize the detec:tor llin.
The hi.h sensitivilY of Nal to lamm. r.ys allows for short countiaa
times but also makes delector shieldina a n~ity. The thici:neus of
shieldinl required depends on tile backlround lamm. ener.y and intensity. However, a thickness of 0.35 em of Pb is lufficient for tile l86-keV
2JSU usay, and .. , em is sufficient for the ""otOO-keV 1J9pu U$8y. These
thicknean of Pb correapond to 1.3" and
truamillions, respectively. Sbieldina should also be piaa:d on the d~tec:tor face to block out
lower eoera1 lamma radiation that serves only to increase the dead time of
the Iystem. nin Cd sheets are customuily used for Ihis pUrpolC. Detector
collimation ahould be cIeaiped so that the detector Viewl only tbe object
under consiclerat;on. (Details aboul the cnUimator deaian for duct
meuuremenu may be found in Ref. 3.)

-2." ..

MtIjor SoUI'CYS 0/ Error

The mljor sources of error .rise from the uncertainties in the SNM
location, the container atte~uation, and the self-Inenuation. 81ckaround
from nearby sources of SNM, for eumple the nellt seclion of ductwork in
a ductwork survey, ~an interfere with the allY. As mentioned. directional
coUimators and Ihieldin. are required to reduce this interferenc:c.
An additional complication Is the contribulion of scattered radiation
into the SCA window of a Nal system. This scatteri!1' can rault in too
hiah a measurement value compared to whal would be expected from the
exponential .uenuation predicted from the known absorber thick nell. P"r
syltems will! representative c:aJibration m.terials, lhis effect is ~"mpen·
sated for. but for equipmc:nt that requires Ihe attenuation to be estimated,
tbis "buildup" effect c:an lead 10 biased results .

.

MftSlJnmMt COlftrol R~ui~m~lfts

WeU-chuacteriECd reference materials should be u!JCd for uJibrar.ion
sources. The self·absorption Clf the: source should not differ appreciably
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from that expected from the holdup material. Before I I:oldup IUrvey il
performed. calibration CODJtanll sh-auld be ~limatN or measured for
each different piece of equipment. Where a number of similar Items arc
....yed. for instance a line of identical aIoYcOoxe•• the Wibration need b:
dODe only once.
Chules in pmma-tay attenuAtion caused by equipment cbll1lCl require recalibralion of the Iysrem. If possible. verification of lbe holdup
....y can be made by comparilll a recxwered amount rCiultina from a
cleanout with tile boldllp prediction. To monitor for drlfu in detector
rapoDSC. • check lOurce mounted on the inside of I cOUimator plu.
aboukl be monitored reaularly.
lHIIII A Nllysis Rfilui~m,nlS

l"wo methods for obtainina a calibration factor are a foUowl:
(I) lMI"",i,ll,tioll Idi,., Ctllcwltll«J a/;mllia O/IM IIW""'~ 1111"'141I-

lion 01 SNM. fISSU",ilfl II Ptlnicultlr distribution 01 SNM. Thew
estimates of attenuation can lie obtained from a separate
trlDlmlllion measurement or by explicitly calculatiDl the absorption of known thickneases of bardware material separltiq the
SNM and the detector. The self·attenuation correction may be
estimated by Uluminl that the SNM bas a certain conflauration.
for example. a thin layer of powder distributed ever a aJovebox or
a thick layer of material on the bottom of. pipe. The estima;es of
attenuation arc used in combination with the measured nux of an
unlhielded calibrltion lOurce to determine a calibration factor.
The calibration factor k is used to rel&te the net count rate CR to
the SNM masM by the point calibration formula

U-63)

The factor (RalRcAL)Z is usett to correcl for measurement
dlltances R", that differ from the calibration liiource-to-detector
distance (R CA L)'
(2) IHI~",,;nlllion by the mHSu~ment 01 bOh'" IImounts 01
~/t~"tY

mllt"itll distributed in p'~s ollttln/wtl~ id,ntictllto
thlll to fw lBJtIy«l. Thil technique il limilar to that used in

ltandards-compensated ,amma·ray UJly of wutc and scrap.
More aCClirate results Ire obtained with this Iauer procedure. If
the reference source is small in comparison with lhe area Illsayed.
then it Ihould be placed in various locations in the object that
represent the expected holdup diltribution. and the averlleel
result should ~ ulCd,
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i" GIo'tlfOOJla (R.I. Il')

Plutonium ("" lJ9pu. ,.. JlIOp'I) in a wide vuicty of IIoveboxtl
and ltorlle boxcs baviDa Ilzca r in. from waU boac. to IIr.c (6.1 by
3.0 by 2.5 1ft) wood lind fiber
contltincn wu uuycd. The bollCl contaiDed • wick UIOnIIlCDt of cqllipmcat. aDd IOmC were tiDed with lead.
A 1-i8. diameter by 2-1ft. thick Nal detector ",ith Pb collimator wu
used. Two SCAI were uled. OIM let 'or tile 375- 10 "So-keV encqy ....ioD.
and lhe other Itt for 500 to 575 keV. 'The coWmalOr aqular relPOftIC wu
measured. and the detector wu movtd to view ovcrlappina letiOR' of
equipmCDt. The detector wu typically placed about 60 em from the equipmeIlt. Flal Pu IOUrceI in the form of I fll.beetI made 0' p1utlc·-aed
blottiaa ..per coDwDlaa dried PII IIOIlItioIu were lIMd 'or callbnlUon.
BackarouDd COIIDUq nltel were determloed eitller by coveriDa the delec·
tor wlm Pb or by poilltlaa the detector away ,rOm the CODwnbiated
equipment. Attaauadoa cornetlonl wae .limated for the COlitainer wlUJ
from tbeir known compolitinnalDCl thlckDeIICI.
A. .y• •ere HIM before aDd after cleuout and were compand to a
chemical usay of the ....ount of material removed. Tbc . . . . .-,..y aad
cbcmic:al ....,. aareed to withira ~"'... (+ ....... -7"', and +~) for the
&mOUllt of .aterial removed from three different alovebDllCS.
U,.",.,,,, HoIftp ill DU/tUkJII ",-", Ell......' (RI!. Ill)

HEU (U-93" V'U) located in lIbuldown procna "'IWpaUmi in &
wu ...yed. A Nal cktel:tor. 2 ill. in diameter aad
0.5 In. thick. wu used to detect the lM-keV pm.1 I..y ffGIII lJ'U. lbe
detector and UIOdated electronICS Wft ill a ponable .-klle. AD
au.~y.r window wu let Oil the 1M-keY peak aad 12-11 countl WMe taken
of _ piecel or equipment. !bon couatinl dma were uaed to uuy the
Dluimum nwnber of compoDCDlI. Meuurement of about 1O't of the
lUaU) e'llriched CIICIde compeanll by I.hne perIOD UIiaa both &hili
teebniq\1C and paaive MUtton measuremenll required about a • •k.
A IoChematic dlqram of the equlpmeat a.~i dt:teetor u Ibowa in
FiluR '.31. Tbe c:oWmatcd detector viewed CODlPl'CD)fI IDCI convcrten It
a dil&IDCC of about;Z lB. " thin metal foU 0'93" JJ5U (0.'" I) wu uaed
for calibration. The 66l·keV IUlma raYI 'rom a n·/c.. IOUn:c were uICld
for III ItlCDUlIlioD correction by pulUaa the IOUrce haaide cl1amant.led cooverter1 and comprCllOn. Cap detaill of the cqur.pmcot were ~ used
lor attcaution oorrectiona. Monte Carlo cakulatk,na indicated that 1eI1tend palma r.yl ml) actully be counted in me '~keV wide wln40w let
OIl the 116-keV UDC. Tbil effect required. ?C)IIIa ,eduction in tht atteauIlion corrce-tiol\ factor.

,IIeDUI dirrulion plant
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Filure ',37

Schematic crou section of a cell in I diffusion planl. The detector
position uMd for measurin, holdup in ~on"enen is also shown,
CRef. 121)

11le eslimated error in the total inlientory of the facility Cltimated by
both puaive .amma-c.y and neulron methods is nbout :tSO'. Because the
equipment wu not cleaned out. no independent check of the paS$i~e usay
coliid be done. TIle detection limill at three standard deviations of the
beck.round were 15 and 46. of 235U for the pumps and ~ and 8. of 2JSu
for the con~erters for lWO different areas of the facility, the latter numbers
correspondiq 10 lar.er equipmenl sizes. lbe correspondi... amOl:nl~ of
1)'U pcr component were 19 and 128. for pumps and 3.1 and 20. for
converters. The total 2JSU content of the components measured was 8.2
ka. BAtrapolation to an HOO pumps and converters in the hi.h enrichment
ponioD of the cascade yielded an e,timatcd haldup of 189 k.o
U,.""ium ill Ductwork (Rtls.

12_~

(lnd 111)

HEU plus Th in lhe ductwork of a futi fl\(.;ricltion facilily was
.uayed. It I-ill. diameter by O.'·in. thick Nal deteclor was used with an
SeA. it typical lUU calibration source was in the form of a 9O-cm Ion.
section of 15- to 2O-cm diameter ductwork with I to 10 I of 2UU
distributed evenly on Its surface. The asSlY was corrected for the cyUndricalleometry and the prnence of Th.
Two sections of ductwork were assayed and then were removed and
cleaned out. The contents were usayed. The passive assay results were il4
:t: .... and 119~ :t: 279. of 2BU, and lhe c1eanoutlSsay results were 91 lind
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1159, of 2JSU, respectively. The uncertainties ,Iven for tbe paulve assays
are tbe rnul:" of a 2imil of error analysis.
In a later study both ductwork and fillers were measured ulioa more
representative .landards and improved NaI instrUmentation. improved
accuracy wu obtained with ttle updated system for the duet meuurelnents.
Duct surveys before and .fter a cleanout operation indicated that 432 :t '9
(10) , had been removed compared with 419, actually recovered. For
another ,roup of duels, .'7 :t 47 , were determined by the surve)'s to have
~n removed compared with 386, recovered. Similar measurements were
made on filter housinas contai.,in, an intake .rea. prefilter, and HEPA
filters. For this latter case, the amounu recovered wen only about ,~ of
the: result detc. mined by the ,amma-ray measurement.
Sur~y 01Production

FtlCi/ilia

holdup determinations of HEU (93" zUU) In (U,Th)Oz in ductwork
and filter housinas are routinely made. More than 100 total meuurell1eut
points are surveyed with a 2·ln. by O.S-In. thick Nal, UIAm-dop.ro (SAM·
II) system. Duct reference standards containioa' to 21 • of lJSU arc made
with U-doped 5i rubber deposited on thin veUum paper, which liBa the interior of 1.2-m lon, replicas of I()., 10-, and 3~cm diameter ductwork.
The calibration systematic c:oror i.ll ... The random error of the measurement i.16...

Desc,ip/iolf 01

"'_II,od

Neutrons from SNM .pontan~us lillion and (*,11) reactions 00
Iow·Z elements lilly be used for holdup 1liiY•. The hiaher penetrability of
Beutron. throuah lar,e quantities of metal that olten Ot.:ur In process
equipment is a major advanLqe of neutron auy compared to lammi-ray
1liiy tKimiqua (Section '.4.1). Neutron IUaJ, however, i. complicated
by the dependence of the tot.aJ neutron emiulon rate 00 the iJotoplc and
rhemlcal eompoaltion of the SNM u wu Dored In Sections 5.2.2.2 and
'.2.2.3. Coincidence techniques are not applicable becaUH of low count·
int rates.
Thil method UICI a neutron detector with or without som~ dinctional
sen.itivity, where appropriate. Holdup meuurements have been made
with 'He proportional eoanters embedd,,>d I" moderator materi.t. The
lime ,eometrical uncertainties about the location of the SNM as di~bed
in Subsection '.4.1 on lamma-ray holdup meuurements also oc<:u; w!th
Deuuon usay. More detail. about holdup determination ulina pauive
beoltron methods may be f"und In NRC Resulatory Guide '.23 (Ref. 129).
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~~ 0/ AppliCtillions

This method has had sever.l applications and has been shown to b:useful for approximate assay of process plant equipment and total room
holdup. This method has been primarily used for t.he de'ermination of Pu
holdup. but has also been used to estimate the 13SU holdup in diffusion
cascades by detection of 2J4U-leneratcd (cr,n) neutrons from uranium
nuoride compounds. II is usually applied only if aamma-ray methods are
impractical.
SIImmtlry 0/ hr/ormafJey

Sec Table" 5.43 foraperformancesummary.
Eqlljpm~nr

The instruments appropriate for this noncoincident neutron countina
technique have been deteribed in Section 5.2.2.2. Moderated 3Re proportiCJnal counters in various confiJurations are used for thac measurement».
It. stllble hiah-voltalc supply. preamplifier. ampllfi,r, SeA. and timersnler are required. Portable electronics packaaes are available for field
measurements. The COlt of a neutron ....y system luitllble for holdup
measurements is about S6OOO.

Solln:n 01 Error
The major lOurees of error are the ~rtainty in the location of the
SNM and ill iIotopic and chemical composition. Incrcued neutron nUl.
from (.. ,II) reactions not accounted for in the calibration wiD lead to an
overestimate of Pu holdup. Interferences from nearby r,eutron IOUJCeS can
occllr and have to be either estimated throuah calculations or r~uced by
use of detectors with directional sensitivity.
MHSUrem,nr Control R~qlllrwtf~nls

The 'lability of portable neutron assay equipment used foi' detennlnint holdup thould be cheeked relularly usina I neutron check lOurce
(>100 n/s) such as encapsulated Pu or 151(:f. The check source mlY be
mounted on tile inside of a plua of neutron ,hieldin._ The instrument
.lability check can be accomplished by measurin& the net count rate from
the IOUrec before and after a aeries or holdup measurements. This intensitY should fall within set control limits.
Prior to the holdup m:uurement a check or the area should be made
to enlure thlt no e~trllDeous neutron lOur", are present that are not part
or the holdup. Any phylic:al chanlea in the equipment beina USlyed that
miJht affect the neutron intensity rcachinl the detector will require a new
c:alibration.
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If future measurements of the same pieces of equipment are to be
made. then the physical location of the detector should be documented.
The isotopk and chemical composition of the i:alibration source should
nominally match that of tne material assayed, More details on the
measurement centrol requirements may be found in keference 129.

Doto Analysis Rlquirements
Calibration relating the observed count rate to grams of SNM can be
done in two ways. A calibration source that closely matches the malerialto
be assayed may be used to establish the calibration factor, or thiS factor
may be calculated. The calibration factor k is then used to relate the net
count rate CR to the SNM mass M by the point ,~alibration formula:
M

= CRk

(S-63)

Calibration using a source is the simpler of the two approaches. The most
accurate estimate of the calibration factor would be obtained if a piece of
equipment identical .0 the assayed one could be used. By moving the
calibration source into the appropriate spaces where holdup is expected
and averaginlthe results, one could determine the calibration factor.
In some situations it may not be possible to do a source calibration. In
that case, the calibration factor may be explicitly calculated using the
known masses, geometries, and neutron cross sections of all material that
can affect the detector response for a source material of a given composi·
tion. Such calculations require the use of neutron transport cedes run on
large compllters. Monte Carlo calculations have been used to estimate the
response of a detector to Pu distributed uniformly throughcut an entire
room (Ref. 6S).

Survey of Selected Literature
Uranium Holdup in Diffusion Plant Equipment (Ref. /2/)
HEU (88'" to 93'" 23SU) in cleaned out enrichment-plant process
equipment (metal st:81s) was assayed. The chemical form of the U was
assumed to be U0 2F2. The amount of 235U in ttle seals averaged 3S and
20S g per seal. A schematic of the equipment measured is shown in Fi~ure
S.37.

The measurements were performed with a neutron counter consisting
01 two l·in. diameter by 2O-in. long 3He counters wrapped in a J-in. layer
. of polyethylene clad with Cd. The detector was hand-held and connected
to a portable electronics unit. Cylinders containins known weights and
isotopic compositions of UF6 were used to calibrate the detector. A 252Cf
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source was used for normalization during the measurements.
Measurements were performed at 1~ or 30 em from the smaller and larser
seals. An (a.n) neutron production ratio was calculated assuming the
material to be U02F2 with a :mU/2.34U ratio of 165. The count rates were
0.2~ (count/min)/g of 2JSU at IS em and 0.113 (count/min)/. at30cm. A
counting time of 60 s per seal was used. with longer backsround counts
taken after several seal measurements.
The 2JSU detection limits, at three standard deviations of the
background. are 65 g at IS cm and 235 g at 30 em. Of the 2352 seals actually pi'~sent at portions of the plant, 222 seals were measured. The seals
varied in average holdup depending on size. A total of 26 kg 2JSU was
determined to be held up in th= components measured. and the estimated
total for all seals was 265 kg of 23SU, assumina the average ',a1ues. The
estimated error in the total inventory of the facility estimated by both
passive gamma-ray and neutron methods is :tSOI1l .
PIli Ionium in 010 veboxes (Ref. 128)

Plutonium in a large number of glove:boxes and storage boxes having
siz'.cs ranging from small boxes to large (6.1 by 3.0 by 2.~ m) wood and
fiberglass containers was assayed. The boxes conUlined a wid: assortment
of equipment, and some buxes were lined with Pb.
Neutron measurements were used instead of &amma-rl\~ &';~ay (see
Section S.4.1) when the container had shieldins materials too thick for II
Sood samma-ray assay, or if th,e samma-ray assay indicated a localized accumulation. A SNAP·I1 detector (described in Section 5.2.2..2) was used
with a portable electronics pactase. A standard that was similar in
isotopic and chemical composition and anticipated total neutron yield to
the holdup material was used to calibrp.te the detector. A point calibration
was used. The source-detector distance was the same for the: calibrations
and the measurements. The angular response of the detector was measured
and used to determine: how many different placements of the detcc:tor were
needed to assay a given larae container. The detcc:tor wu calibrated for
each sample at the time of assay. Where dO'Jble-wailed storage containers
were assayed, the empirical correction was made for the effect of the walls
on the neutron nux. Countins times of 2 to 5 min pt.r sample were used.
The neutron assay estimates of the amount of Pu removed were determined by measuring a container before and after cleanout. For two
Iloveboxes the neutron assay values were low, by 16'1. and '111. The
amount of Pu assayed and removed was about a kilogram for each
Ilovcbox.

Plutonium in Rooms (Ref. 65)
Pu0;t dispersed in six laboratory rooms used for "ael fabrication of
MOX fuel peUets was assayed. A quantitative estimate of \.he amount of
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Pu rcmaiDiD& in aD entire room after. cleanup was desired. lbe neutron
detector colllilted of five 'He tubes l:h,bedded in a Jlab of polyethyleDe
aDd suspended lbove the noor i~ the center of &he room to be ....yed. A
portable electroniCi packqe was used for countinl. lbe tuba were not
shielded with Cd to allow the det~tor to be seDsitive to low-cnerty acattered neutrons. The detector efficiency was calculated as I function of
neutron ene~IV aDd was found to be constant (%IO'VI) in the cDerlY raDIe
from 1.0 ev to 0.5 MeV. Part of the calibration factor relatina tbe response
of Pu content was calculated usina a Monte Culo traDEport code lince
~bratiOD with a source was not possible.
A. pmma-ray survey was also made of each of the rooms, and the
result for one room was used as a ealibration for the neutron
measurements. The material was usumed to be uniformly c1ispened in the
roo.... There were no "bot spots" found in any of the rooml; that ii, no
biab concentrations of Pu were found by I band survey.
Only lbe material in one r()()m (No. ]) was weD cbaraeterized. The
processes ultd in room No" 1 was "dry" compared to the "wet" processes
in the remainder of the rooms. If the specific neutron activity of the fint
room wen applWcl to the nmainder of the rooml, thea the neutron ....y
for all rooml wu a factor of 1.5 limeIlar.er thaD that iDdic:ated by I
pDlma-ray IUrvey that was also performed. The relative difference
decreued to 1.27 wbero the neutron aDd lamml·ray boldup r~ulu were
oormaJjgd to each other uiDI a "wet" room pmma·ray rault as the
calibration. One pouible explanation of lbe decreued ratio WII that tile
"wet" room material emitted more neutrons per second per pam tbao the
"dry" room. Both lamma·ray aDd neutron tecbniques were estimated to
bave aD ac:cur&C"j of 501Ft.
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At.·live NOlldestructive Assay Methods

6.1 INTRODU(''TION
Nondestructive assay (NDA) of llpecial nuc'ear material (SNM) is tl1e
determination of the quantity of SNM in a sample from measurements
that do not aller the sample in any significant manner. (The lerm "sample" is used in this chapter for any item being measured,) Passive NDA.
d~scribed in Chapter 5. is a form of assay in which radioaclive decay of the
SNM itself provides the basis for measurtments. Active NDA. described
in this chapter. uses an auxiliary (interrogation) source of neutrons or
photons or both to irradiate the sample to induce nuclear reactions.
generally fissioning the SNM. The quantity of SNM is determined from
measurements. usually counting rates. of neutrons or photons or both
which are emitted as a consequence of the fissioning process. Active NOA
is a complementary technique to passive NDA, and sometimes both
tecl,,,iques are used to assay .t sample.
Active NDA syst~ms have been used to assay SNM in sample:. nmgi.lg
from small, well· ch.. racteriud fuel pellets to 55-gal. (208·L) drums of
poorly characteriz.ed waste. Some systems have been designed for specific
applications. for example. the assay of the BSU content of fuel rods as
part of a production sequence. Other systems have been designed to lIandie samples differing in size and shape 2nd to be capable of assaying diff"rent types of SNM.
Chemical assay, described in Chapt:r 4, is capable of high accuracy.
but it suffers from its inability to assay more than a portion of It sample or
a product run, When the sample is heterogenellu\. unless Ihe whlllc s~mple
is assayed. an aliquot withdrawn for chemical assay may not be truly
representative of the enlire sample. With a properly designed active NDA
sysh:m, however, an cnli~c sample or product rull can be assayed. The major advantages of active NDA (as well as r assivt: NDA) over chemical
assay are that. following the measur.:ment. th ~ sample is unchanged. additional waste i!' not generated. and the measurements are more timely.
In Sections 6.t.1 through 6.1.4 some background information desiened for the nonspecialist in active NDA is given. Topics include basic
nuclear physics concepts. calibration and measurement control, sources of
error. and equipment related to aclive NDA. The reader who is interested
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in a detailed discussion of active NDA principles and applications i~ refer,
red 10 Active Nondestructive Assay 0/ Nuclear Materials by T. Gozani
(Rd. I). Another basic reference is The Detection 0/ Fissionable Material
by Nondestrlicfive Means by It. Sher and S. Untermyer II (Ref. 2). Table
6.1 in Section 6.I.S IS ii preview of systems and techniques covered in this
chapter.
6.1.1 BRslt Contepts

The "cross section" for a given nuclear interaction (a specific combination of type and energy of incident radiation, target isotope, and reac·
tion) is a measure of the probability that the interaction will take place.
Thc dimellsional unit for cross section is thc "barn" and I barn is dclincd as
I X 10- 24 cm 2 . The cross sections (Ref. 3) for neutron-induced fission.
the (n.f) reaction. for B~U and n'lPu are shown in Figurc 6.1. Note in this
figure that in the enerlY range from 0.01 eV to I MeV each cross section
spans about three orders of magnitude, having higher values at lower
energies. It can also be seen that the cross sections differ for each isotope.
In the 1- to 1000eV region the 235U(n,f) cross section shows many maxima
and minima with larae variations in malnitude. This is the so-called
"resonance" region. The 239pu(n,r) cross section also has resonances in
this region, but these data have been omittr.d from the fiaure for clarity.
Isotopes such as 235U and 239pu, which readily underlo the (n,n reac·
tion with thermal neutrons. are called "fissilc" isotopes. (Thermal neutrons
are thosc in thermal equilibrium with their environment lind
ha\le an average e;·.ergy of 0.02S eV.) On the other hand. 23l1U is not a
fissile isotope; its thermal neutron (n,f) cross section is less than one
millionth that of Z35U. It is, however. a "fertile" isotope-an isotope that
can become fissile throulh the ~lJocess of neutron absorption followed by
radioactive decay. In this case the fertile isotope 218U can become the
fissile isotope 239pu. Figure 6.2. which shows the (n,f) cross sections (Ref.
3) in the MeV region for 235U, 2nU, and 239pu, iIIustrat~s the differences
between cross sections for fissile and fertile isotopes. Note, also, that r.he
cross sections for the two fissile isotopes differ in this eneray relion as well
as at lower energies. The 2J1U(n,f) cross section drops to near zero just
below I MeV, and the energy where this drop occurs is called the
"threshold energy" for that reaction. Above the threshold energy, the
ZJ8U(n,f) cross section is the ~ame order of magnitude as that for
2l5U(n,f). (The term "fissionable" is sometimes used and refers to heavy
isotopes that can be fissioned by any means.)
As a result of nuclear fission, neutrons are emitted during the fission
process and durin. radioacti\'e decay of the fission products. Those emitted immediately «lfi- I• 5 followinl fission) are called "prompt"
neutrons. Those emiUt1! at a later time are known as "delayed" neutrons.
The half-lives of the d,~layed neutron fission product precursors vary from
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a fraction of a second 10 56 s. The numbers of prompt and delayed
neutrons and Ihe lime dependence for the emission of ea~h type depend
on the particular isotope and the energy of the interrogating neulrons. A~
an example, when Ihe 23SU(n,t) reaclion occurs with thermal neutrons,
an average of 2,4 neutrons Jre emitted per fission and ::: 1.6% of these,
or 0.038 neulron per fission, are delayed neutrons.
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Neul.rons emitted during the fission process cover a continuous range
of energies. The energy distribution of these neutrons is known as a "fission neutron spectrum. to Figure 6.3 stlOW' such a spectrum for 2l5U (Ref.
4). This is the total fission neutron Spei:lrUm, t-l'l. because the delayed
neutron yield is so small, the spectrum is dominated by prompt fission
neutrons. Fission neutron spectra for other isotopes have the same general
shape. The average energy for the 23SLJ fis!'ion nel.tron ~;peclrum is ::::1.9
MeV. the me.dian energy is :::: 1.6 MeV. and the most probable energy is
==0.65 MeV.
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N{llJlron energy, MeV

Figure 6.3

Fission neulron spectrum of V~U. The equation showli IS one; or !wo
Iypes commonly used 10 describe fission neUI, on speclra; the olher is
Ihe Maxwellian. N(Ej=avE e-t:!T. (0 = constant; E = kine:ic
~nergy; T = nuclear temper:iIUre; N(E) = numher of neulrons with
specific energy E.) For these dala T = 1.29 MeV.

Delayed neutrons have less energetic spectra than prompt neutrons with
an average energy of ::::0.4 MeV. Figure 6.4 i~; a delayed neutron spectrum
for thermal neutron fission of 235U (Ref. 5). The fine detail shown in this
figure is a result of the manner in which the spectrum was obtained.
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Equilibrium delayed neunon spectrum ror thermal neutron fission or
23S u.

Gamma rays emitted I:lt·ring the fission process are also labeled
"prompt" and "d-:layed." wit~J~ell1yed gamma rays usualiy understood
to be those emitted ==5 x 10- 8 or more seconds after fission. During thermal neutron fission of 23jU about seven prompt and seven delayed gamma
rays in the 0.3 to to-MeV energy range are emitted per fission. The energy
spectra (Ref. (i) of aamma rays for the,'mal neUllon fis~ion of 2J~U and
239pu and for spontaneous fission of 2s2Cf are ~hown in Figure 6.5.
The radiation emitted in the fission process that is primarily used to
detr:rrnine the quamity of an SNM present is knowra as "signature" (or
"fingerprint") radiation. Soree active NDA techni~ues nse only ~me type
of radiation, such a~ "rompt neutrons or delayed gamma rays, for
signature radiation whll;; others use more than one.
Frequently the energies of neutrons from the interrogating source or
neutrons released in the fission prOfess ere not optimum for either in·
itiatin,. the desired fission reaction or for being counted efficieil'ly. respectively. For example, in rn application one may W'lnt to reduce the energies
of interrogation neutrons below the threshold for the 238U(n,n reaction or
to reduce the ener"ies of si&nature neutruns to the thermal region where
they can be: efficirmly counted with loaF] C'r 3He proportional counters.
This energy rtduction. known as "moderation." occurs as a result of cer·
tain rea~tions that nC\lW)IIS can undergo as they travel through matter.
One such reaction is "elastic SCattering." When a neutron is elastically
~cattered. its ellergy following the reaction ranges from the incident energy
E down to a minimum E' given by

£' = E

~ ~ ~2

(6-!)
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"

whcreA is the atomic weight of the scatterer. For scatterin. by hydrolcn.
E' = 0 and Ihe averale neutron enerlY loss per elastic scatter is ~. As
A ina~-ases. the average loss in enersy per elastic scatter lets smaller. For
example. with lead (A ::II 2(1) it is only
Low atomic weiabt materials
make the best neutron mod~rators. Hydrolenous materials such as waler
and polyethylene are often i:~ as moderators.
Another reaction in which a neutron loscs'enerlY is "inelastic scatter·
in,. a reaction in which pari of Ihe ener,y of the incident neutron is
transformed into gamma radiation, This rellctioil is significant for neutrons
with energies in the MeV region when target nuclides have intermediate
or high lltomic numbers. In the MeV region. the overall euergy loss due
10 inelastic scattering
be greater than for elastic scanering. Other
neutron-induced reactio"'llc:lude ('I, y) in which a Mutron is alJsorbed into a nucleus; ('I. 2'1). where there is a net gain in ti,l; number of neutrons
following the reaclion; and (n,a) and (n,p) in which charged particles are
released. The tn,cr) and (n,p) reaclions are the neutron-detecting reactions
in BFJ and lHe neutron counters. respectively,
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The procell of alterinl a DeUtrou lpectr\lIII throqb IN Jodidoul ute
of differeat moderatiq ....teriaII'uch u polyetbylme. c:arboa. tuaptm.
ucI lead Is caDecI .. Wloriaa'" If the raulliq ~ baa a lower
_vcrqe CDCI'Iy tbaa the priJDary lpCetnIm,lt 1.1 said to be "softCf." aDd if
it hal _ biaber avenae eDeI'lY. it is ··barder... FipR 6.6showl four turves
(Ref. 7) that iBullate the cbaqe iD delayed neutron rapoue with iDlerropUOD eaerlY E•. ODe curve is for uDIDoderated 14-MeV nwtroaa and
three are fnr moderated 14-MeV neutrons. (R.~ is a pner.l term
\lied to deacrihe the output of _ meuuriq .yl1em; L'l IDOf.l active NDA
systems, the reapoose will be a counti", nte.)
Neutron modention 1.1 DOt alway. desirable. For cumple. the
responac of a syltem per unit 81... of SNM can be cbaqed by the presence
of moder_tiq materials in a IUIlple ud IIOmetimes unknowlqiy. In one
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IJ1teID C'tcl. 8) ia whkh delayed neutrons were counled, there .as a , ..
incnuc In cowaliq nte for each 10m. of hydro,en added to the sample.
To correct for the hydromcn conlenl of the sample, a detector was lidded
to that ')'lIem to measure !henna! BeUlrons. TM p.esencc= of hydwgenous
I1UItel";.aI in samples can be • major source of error for active NDA

techniques .
The faa llul the enern depend~nct. of the )~SU~II,f) and 2lIlU(1I,O
crou seetiollS are 10 different has led la Lhe "two-Iprxtr&" method lor
_~laJleOUIly determinm, the amounts of bot" isotopes in a sample.
Two measurements of a sample are made with a diff-:renl intr.rroption
spectrum used for each mc:uurement. This leads to two equalions in two

uDknowna:
)'1

(6-2)

Gz,'"S + tlzt"", "" >'z

(6--})

Gu.... !

+

4111'"1

~

where
"15 '" response per unit hi:!' lor spectrum Ito ZHU
till '" response per unir D'II$S for sPt.Ctrum I ro Z3IU
G2S

= response per unil mas" for spt(trum 2 to 2HU

lin '" response per unit mass for spectrum 2 .0 ZJlU
"" ., mass of n,U

"'a ...
)'1 '"
),z -

m~ of 2J1u
total respouse (or spe.:tfum I
tolal retNnse for spectrum 2

The equations are solved for m:; ~!':!l "'II' Other pairs of isotopes could be
assayed in this manner provided the respons:s for each isotope to each
spectrum are £ufficienrly differen!.

'.1.1

c.Jj~nUo.a.'-

Mea.re_eat C4.lrol

In .1I.criv~ NDA systems only a fraction 01 the radiation Irom the in·
lerrolalion source reaches the slmpl':, and orlly a fraction 01 the SlRlple
radiation reaches the detector systerl. It is impossible to calculate these
fraclions wilh sufficient lecur.'1 for most purpom alld, hence, the
calibration of active NOA systems relies on standards. These standards
must be representative of the sample to be assaytcl. What "repre~n·
lativc" means will deptnd on each aerive NOA s/srem, ~!le specific: samo!e
beina assayed, and the accuracy souaht. Usually there is • standard or set
of standards for each type of sample beina assayed. In some:ases. 5t.:~h as
fuel rod ....y. standards that duplicate sample:i can aenerall,. be readily
obtained. In other cases, such as ~5-pl. drums of waste, avaiJ.bl( standards may only approlimate the sample. When samples arc assayed for
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which there are no lood standards. auxiliary measuremeus may be
needed. All standards must be well characterized, and theil finionable
mat.:rial conlent should be assayed by t"'e besl means av.ilable.
There are diHerent approaches 10 obtaininl standards. 0 Ie .. pp~oach
is 10 select one or more samples Ihal Wefe prc\liously assayoo with the ac·
tive NOA ~YHem ~inl calibrated and to assay 'hem by ~n independenl
technique. If the indepcndenL Icchnique is chemical as5.lY. Ihe sample will
~ destroyed durinl the assay, and its unavailabilily tor future
measurements may be a disadvantale. An approach Ihat circ1lmvenls Ihis
disadvanta.c is to select dupliCAte sets of samples such thlt 11e responses
for each sct to the NOA 'Syslem are nearly the same:. One set can thell be
destruclively anal)'zed while the other is retained as a sll,lidard. Still
another approach is to fabricate standards that c1os.:ly resemble the
samples and contain known amounts of SNM. A disadvants,le of this approach is that the standards may not resemble the samples c!<,aely enou.h.
An advanta.e is that the standards are ilvaiiable lli r tddiuonal
measurements.
Fabric.tina representati'le standards for scrap or wute as!:ay is
cspecilllly difficult. Standards have been fabric.~cd in two different ways.
One way is to place known amoums of SNM in fixed positions in a con·
lainer tOlether with the matrix materials. The second i~ to "thro",
tOlether" the SNM and matrix material in a random faShion. 1f a lcrle
mamber of standards are randomly made. the mean response for the standards should approach that for the samples. Additional discussion Oh
standards fabrication {clr NDA is found in ~.ion S.2.1.2 of this hand·
book.
A technique thaI is sometimes used 10 circumvent the Illck of a suit·
able standard is called "add-a-gram" (Ref. Q). With this technique. the
dett\;,or response for the sample is determined by countina a sam,le twice:
first. it is counted as it is. and t\ccond. it is counted with a known amount
of SNM added. The add·a-Ira.n tcchnique cIOn be used only with those
samples to which the additional SNM can be added in such Il manner that
the response per unit mass of SNM followinl the addition is valid for the
unaltered sample.
Calibration should be perform~ with Sland~rds that bracket the
amount of SNM expected in the samples. The isotopic composition of fjslionable mat~rials in th~ stanJards must be limilar to that in the samples
or the effects of '1aryin. the composition mUll be knewn. A calibration
curn will probably be lin,..ar or represented by an exponential equation of
the form
(6-4)

where R is the syltem response corrected for backlrollnd effects. M the
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'taure

. . . of SNM, aDd.1Dd b .... CODIWU.
6.7 II. plot of lhia .. uadoD. nil type of equatioa II t)'JMcal wbea ICIf-allcaualioD is pracDl. To
obtam • calibratJoa curve, ANSI S&ucIard NU.20-7S (Ref. 10) reccHllmenda the UIe of at Ieaat one more calibration IlUdard thaD the number
of COMIanU 10 be fined. The method of leul 1qlW'eS is leneraJl)' uted
to IOIve for the values of the c:onaWU•.
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A plot of an llponeulial calibration curve R •
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Stlr·atleDulioll is a lipific&nt problem ill active NDA. UIiaJ a
calibnlioa curve that wu deterllllDed uainlle\'CraJ ltandardl. each con·
lIiIliDI a dlffereDt amounl of SNM. I. one approach 10 the problem.
ADOlhcr II co determine lbc dqree of IClf·abieldilll with measuremenfs of
the IIJDple It. .. f uaWa a tecbnlque Cft1Ied the "extrapolated-aliquot
method" (Rtf. II). Tbllt~bnlquccaJlIfor the preparation of' unifonr,ly
dUpened lample that can be luceeuively subdivided and diluted. Each
aliquot c:ountinl rate divided by the mua of the oriainal tampl. in the
aliquot ia p10ned .. a function of the mass of the originai INU11ple in the
aliquot. The elltnpolated intercept for a zero mua aives the eou"tina rate
per unit ..... of the oriainaI ample. corrected for much of the IIe1f-weJding
effecta. Thil IeChnique is restricted. lhou,h. 10 thoae aamples thai C'1JI be
unifonnl)' separated into smaller ~Iel.
DetermiDalJon of the quantity of SNM in a aamrle from a meaaur,·
meat is ollly • matter of IIOlvllll the cllibr.tioll equation for the m'J. of
the SNM. A leu preciJe way would be to read the value dl~tly from the
calibntioD cune. ID lOMe inltanea letUn! the solution may involve IOlvinK more than one equation (e.I .• see Equations 6-2 and 6-3). For many
active NDA IYllemB all <:aIcuiatiOlUl Clkl be readily done with Imsll
calcuI&lOn. For othen a proarammable <:aIculalOr or • minlc.:rmputer is
appropriate. A proarammable calculator or minicomputer wW be an adVIIIlqC for IYltems that have hiah tbrouahpub. If III aa:clerllor i. uaed
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u the laterropdq IOU~, 1ar" ....ouata of diu caa be ,aerated. aDd
u automatic dau proceIli.. ly.tea1 II bi&hlY recommeadcicl.
The .,.... caUbratJoa lbouJcl be checked. It a mlDlmum. before and
after -.:h poup of _pia it meuured. How mucb tim. can elapse betwem lbae (WI» cbecks and whether cbeclr.llhoulcl be made duriqlbe
meuuremeau for a &rOup of aampla will be determined by uperienQc.
Rcca1lbration will be needed whenever the calibration II IUI~t or tlle
IlIDpiea hoIve cbUiled In l\K:h I manner that the old calibration is no
loftier valid. Accurate calibration recordl arc nec:euary 10 monitor Ibe
pcrfonDaIKC of ID NDA 'Ylccm or ICI of ltandardl over a period or time.

6.1.1 Sure...U'",_
Soun:eI of error for active NDA measurements include ditlerelM:e&
between samplea and standard~, background nldialion, equiJlmenl inSLabilities. and countinl sialislics.
In active NDA .ysccms, as iD pauive systems. calibrl.ian standards
mUlt resemble samples u c10aely u pouible in order thlll Ihc response per
unit mUi 01 SNM for the sample is Ibe aame II thaI predietcd by the
calibration curve. Several wlys in which standards and samples can diller
an described iD the foUowl", parqraphs.
Slttl/¥. tllfd LoaIl;Ofl o/Ilte SlImpl, Conltlilf" tllfd LOCtIliolf 0/
1M SNM wllllilt 1M COllltli,.". The rClpr",sc is dependent on the relative
locatioDl 01 the iDccrroaation lOurce, SNM, and tbe detector. In lOme
Iystems••ul:b q fuel-rod sclnners. this ",eomelry" laclor should be easy
to control, but in others, such u those used for the usay of 35-lnJ. drums
of wute, II may be hlrd 10 eonlrol. Rotllin. the IU'Iple and vertical scanlIiq Cld reduce Ibe ,eomdry error.
Mlllrix MtlllrilAls. Mlleri~s in the "mltrix." Ibe DonfilSionable portion of a sample or standard, will resull in scatterinl. moderation. or &1tenuation of the interroption and si.nature radiation. Most importanl for
neutron. arc hydroacDou, mlterials because hydro,en is such an e"celJ~nt
neutl"on moderacor. For photon., hi.h alomic number materiab such as
k-~d and tunanen arc a~ia1ly allnifieanl constituents,
QlMllftily 0/ SNM. Increuina 'luantities of SNM can resul! in selfattenultion, and the response wiu then be a nOlliinear funerion 01 the
quantity of SNM. (~ Fiaure 6.7.) M ultiplkation (t.e,;ondary tilsionina
initiated by radiation emitted durinl primary tiuionina> can alJo res"ll as
the qUlDlity of SNM il increa~. In this case Ihe response would be
enhanced.
F.,liIe Mllt.rillls. The presence of fertile millerills can mult in rissioninl that i. not re"l~ to the quantily of SNM. Systeml arc dClilncd 10
minimize this effcc:t or Iccount tor If by Idditionll mcuuremcnll. A. with
aU ot Ihe previously mentiol\cd factors. il is an unknown ~h.nlc in a sarnpic thlt can cause problems. For ulmple, an unL.nowft chanae in .ht
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llSU/ 21 ·U ratio in • system in whil~h both isotopes Ire fiuioned .nd

neither il> individual'y determined willl'ead to error in the usay.
"'tll~';tllfllld T"iC'kll~ss 01 Contll;"" Willis. Differences between con·
tainer waU:\ for samples and 51andard, can result in diffc;rel1t dcarees of
scallcrinl. moderalion. or attenuation for interrolalion and/or silnatllre
radiation and consequently different responses.
All a"tive NDA systems have a cCluntinl backarculid that must be
subtracted or otherwise accounted for, Contributions to lhi;; backlround
;udude radiation from the interrolation source. radiation frOll1 the sample
such as neutrons from (o.n) reactions and :\rontaneous Iission. and
natural background radiation. In somf' systems ane or two of these
backlround sources milht be insianific:an't i" cOM;warison to the o~hc:rs
Equipment instabilities can affect results. but a thorouah knowledle
of the equipment and sufficiently frequent stability checks will minimize
erron from Ihis source.
Errors from countin, st.tistics can t'e reduced onb by usinl lonler
countin. times. mOlt intense interrolation (adiation, or 11 more efficient
detection system. If the quantit)' of SNM is small. the total number of
counts accumulated may be small Rnd counlinl statistics can be the aominant source of error. Even in cases whert there are larle numbers of
counts. tountina statistics can be • major source of error, if the .nswer
depends on the difference between Iwo larlc numbers of approximately
equal size.
It is important to reeolnize what is meant when biases Ire reported in
lhis ct......er. Bias represents the difference between two independent
measurements of the same quantity. This lIenerally means a comparison
between active NDA and chemical assay although in a few cases it is a
comparison with calorimetr). Because active NDA techniques depend on
standardli. any bias r.latC'm~nt means a comparison betwf.en a result obtained from a previously delemlined calibralion cunoe for an active NDA
systl"m and another anlaysis. for example. by chemist'}·. The active :-.lOA
calibratioli cllrve itllC:lf may be based on a prior chemistry assay. Any new
analysis could. of cOI'rse. be a r«alibration of the active NDA system,
Also. in thili chapter the word accunlcy is used when errors cannot be
identified as eithe.' rarv.lom or systematic but some combination of these.
The reader is referr~ to Ch~pter '] of this handbook for a more detailed
discussion of enors.

'.1." £4_lp_"'
Active NDA systems consist of some or .11 of the follow in. components:
(I) Inte-rrolation

source with associated shieldinl. collimation
system. and operational controls
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(1) Modenti... &Del fUteriq UICQlbly for neutron lpectral taiIoriq
(3) Sample ctwaber (poulbly equipped for roguon)

(4) DctCClor IIICIDbly ineludina moderaton to enhaDcc detKUon of
I.nature radiation, and fUtera and Ihieldl to lDhlbit c!etection "f
undesired radiation
(5) Elcetronk: circuits fur biuinl detec:ton. enttlY anaIy"', dati
processinl. and calculations
Intenol.tion sources faU into two main tatelories: &e<:elerators and
isotopic IOUrceI. POiltively charled particie accelerators are used u
MUtron
for neutron-induced fiuioniq. They inclu.lhe relatiyeIy inel1penlive Cockcroft·Walton type produciq 14-MeV neutrolU and
the more elaborate Van de Gruff type that can produce neutronl in
leVeral enerlY ranles. The clcttron Uncar accelerator (LINAC) il IlIed in
active NDA as a photon lOur~ for photon-induced filSioniq. The
L1NAC is also uled u a low-:ncray neutron source when \he pbotons produced by it strike a grlet of bforyllium or deuterium to produce
pbotoneutrons. Isotopic: sources are acaIcd containCfs of radioactivity
mittinl neutrons and photonl, Such IOU,'CCS are typically uaull. with
dimcn.ions from less than a centimeter to a few tens of c:eatimeten.
Handlina isotopic lOurces requires only minimal trainlna. and sucb
sources require no maintenance other thin periodic hllpections t~ ensure
the sourcea arc aol laklna. Accelerators. on the other hand. ate coa·
lidell'ably Iarler. IOmetimes requilinla separate room. Ind need a trained
opt:rator. Because: accelerators arc high-voh_le cl«trical machines. trained
personnel are required for maintenance. Both accelerators and i5Ol0pic:
sources require shi~ldilll and radiation monitorina for personnel prot~·
lion. The amount of shieldin! required wiU depend on the radiation levell,
A,nother type of source. which has received only limitccl use in actlv~
NDA. is the nuclear reactor, Suitable reactors require provision for either
mOYin, the sample into the neutron radialion field in or near the reactor
core or elltractina a neuuon beam from the reactor for irradiation,
The spectrum tailorina usembly is usually a compollte consistin. of
conc~ntrir. cylinders of various materials suc:h as lead, tunlsten. carbon, or
polyethylene surrolOndina the source or the accelerator taraet. Typical
diameter~ of tailorina "ystems are 6 to 1S cm, Various combinations will
produce different spcetra with different mean eneraies Ind neutror.
lealtaae. Neutron leak..e is the numbc:, of neutrons. of all enerlies. that
csc:ape in all directionl from the spectrum lailorina uaembly. Only the
fraction of these neutrnns CICIpina In the dircetion of the aamp!e is
avaiiable for il.u:rro.aholl. The total leahle is usually expressed u a
perccnta,e of the number of 5<')urce neutronl. In one IYltem (Ref. 12) with
a I4-MeV neutron lOurce. neutrons moderated by a lead. cubon, and
polyethylene moderator usembly have a median enerlY of 4'0 keV and a
totallable or 14Q4J1, (The leakaae is Ireater than 100" because of the
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contribution 01 the (11.211) reaction in Itad It hisher neunoD enerales.)
About 66" of tbe neutrolll baye enerlies leu than lhe IIlIion thrahold of
DIU, leadilll to I 6lSU/2J.U liuJon ratio "f Approximately 300.
The sample cbamber in lOme IYltem. is luch tbat only a sinaJe or
limited number of IImple slzc.and IMpel can be accommodated, and in
other Iystems the rana. il quite broad. For hiahar efficiency, thc source
and dctCl:tor should be aa close to the samplc u is practicable. Some
devicca provide I means for moylna the source and detectors to accommodate different aample .izes. Medium and larle samples ve usually
rotated duriq the measurement ~o Iverqc the effCCll of I radial iJJbOIDOCCDOUI dWtribution of material. Lar,e sample conwners (e.•.• SSpl. mm.' are oftel! scanned ycrtically to reduce the lcometl")' error.
The selection of the detector depends not ollly on the sipature radiation but aJlO on other radiations present. When fission neutrons are to be
counted, if there are no interferin& neutrons and the aamml radiation leve!
is less than 10 RIh, then a thennal neUllon detector such as a BF] or
)He proPGnionai counter miaht be best. A commonly used neutron detector sYltem employm, either BF] or 'He counters is the "slab" detector
(Ref. U) sbown in Pilure 6.8. This detector is desilned for hiJh efficiency
(approximately J()tPe) Ind to Itspond reasonably uniformly to neutrons of
liifferent cneraies. To count thermal neutrons &he prescn" of • very biJb
lUOma-ray field. a thermal neutron fission chamber with I 2JSU conyener
foil miaht be the cboice.
If fiuioD neutrons are to be counted in the presence 01 lower enerlY
mtrrrolation neutrons, • threshold detector would be the cboice. Such a
detector is one which is relatively insensitive to lower enerIY interro.ation
neutrons in comparilOn to biPer enerlY silDature neutroDl. In one type
of thresbold detector, tbe 4He proponional CO\lnter, the neutron det~tjon
relclion ill the t.Jastic scatterin. by hellum. This detector is useable in
gamma-ray fields of less than 100 mRJh. Another type is the fission chamber
w"ere detection is by the (n.n reaction with a fertile isotope.
Wbcn oraanic scinliUatotl are used aa detectors in fut coincidence
detection systems both neutrons and ,amma rtys are counted. In some
ar.anic scintiUators the life time of the Iiaht pulses from neutrons is lonaer
than it is from lunma rllYs. lbiJj haa led to the development of pulse shape
dilCrimination circuits for counllna neutrons in the presence c.llow levels
of ,amma radlalion.
If only .amma rays are to be counted. sodium iodide (Nal) crystals
are frequently used. However. Nal det~lors are uaeful only up to approximately 2 to 3 )( 10' counts/so At hilher counlin, fltes, an orllDle scintillator is used or Nal is operated in the current mode; i.e., the instanl.IUleous curren1 Is measured rdther than the IndlYiduaJ pulses counted. III
the current mode, eneray (pulse heisht) information is lost, and, consequently, the ability to discriminate aalinst a lower enerIY .amma-ray
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Cross·seelio"al view of a lHe "slab" det~lor. This (:onfiIUra!;On is
used 10 obtain coarse neutron enerlY speclrum informmlion. Ir, the
Ral·response mode or operation. all malerials between It.e fronl and
back counter banks are removed.

backsround is also lost. Thus the current mode may not be suitable when
significant back&round is present.
In all cases where neutrons are beina counted, high samma-ray lev"'s
can be reduced by usinalead shic1<ls. Fortunately lead is quite transparent
to neutrons.
The electronic setup for a coumins !yst~m is usually strailhtfcrward.
and components are commercially lI.vailable. A typical setup consists of
one or m~re detectors and preamplifhm. II }\igh-voltage supply. amplifier.
discriminator, scaler. and printer. Filure 6.9 shows a schematic of a
countinl system with two detectors in parallel feedinl a common
preamplifier. One frequent chanSt to the Filure 6.9 system is the subsdtution oi a mul~ichannel pulse heiaht analyzer for the discriminator, scaier,
and tim«:r. Another is the substitution of liomc data processing equipment
for the printer.
Some active NDA systems are bued on coiru:idence counting to
reduce the background from unwanted radiations. A basic coincidence
system is shown i.n Filure 6.10. "r.1e coincidence unit transmits a pulse to
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CDetector

Fi,i.Ire 6.9 A ..-our:tin. system with two detectors connected in parallel.

Pre.ampllf,er

Filure 6.10

~PII'I.r

H

DIKrmll".tor

A two-detector coincidence countinl system.

the scaler when a silnal from one detector arrives within a specified time
interval artcr the signal from the other detectN arrived. The system is
classified as eitlacr "fast" or "slow" depending on the lenSl'h of this time
interval. In fast systems this time interval may be about S to 100 ns and in
slow systms about 16 to 128 JoIS.
Another way to determine the coincidence counling rale for a slow
coincidence system, other than the use of a circuit such as shown in Fisure
6.10, is the shift register (or correlated cou"t) concept. This concept is par·
ticularly suitable for high counting rate applications and is described
briefly ir- Section S.2.3.3 of this handbook.
No special requirements are needed for stable operation of electronic
equipment in th,~ normal laboratory working environment except for adequate '{lOling. If several proportional counters are operated in parallel and
connected in a common junction box, it may be necessary to ensure that
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leakage current from the high·voltage connecters is not excessive. If elecu ical noise (e.g., from heavy electrical equipment such as welders) is present orl the power lines, an rf line filter will be needed.

6.1.5 Chapter

Pre~lew

The active NDA techniques to be de~cribed in this chapter are listed in
Tllble 6.1. Wht'n isotopic discrimination is possible. the letter X has been
placed in the "Two-Spectra" column. In the last column, samples are
identified by size designators S. M. and l and by type c1esignator F.
Designator S refers to a small comainer such as a I S-cm 3 (4-dram) vial, M
refers to small or medium containers up to S gal. (19 L), and L refers to
those containers up to SS or 80 g~l. (208 or 303 L). Type designator F
refers to those systems specifically designeu for fuel rods. A word of caution: in many chapter sections with an S, M, or L size designation in Table
6.1 the systems described were designed for specifk assay problems.
Techniques applicable to one fissile isotope are generally applicable to
others. The same is true for fertile isotopes. When isotopic discrimination
is r-ossible this generally implies discrimination between fissile and fertile
isotopes of the same element (e.g.• 2lSU and 23IU). but not always.
Isotopic discrimination is possible. th1Jugh not necessarily done. when an
accelerator or isotopic source such as 2S2Cf or 24IAm·Be(a,,,) is used. The
necessary spectrum modification can be done by tailoring or, in the case of
some accel~rators. tty prO!'l=r selection of the neutron-producing target,
operating voltage, or both.
For the quantitative determination of SNM by active NDA, most
techniques depend on fissioning of the SNM. If the signature radiation is
delayed neutrons or gamma rays. interrogation radiation must be absent
or greatly reduced during the time when signature radiation is measured.
For accelerator systems this is accomplished by turning the accelerator beam
off. When the imerrogating source is an isotopic source, either it or the
sample is moved to reduce the interference.
Because of the high gamma-radiation levels associated with irradiated
fuel, techniques that rely on prompt or delayed gamma rays for signature
radiation cannot be used. Irradiated fuel can be assayed u~ing neutron
techniques.
6.2 DELAYED NEUTRON TECHNIQUFS
In the design of any active NDA system, the potential interference
with the signature radiation by radiation from the interrogating source
must be considered. Because some neutrons released in the fissioning process are delayed, interference by the interrogating radiatior. can be
eliminated by using these delayed neutrons as signature radiation ar.d
turning off the interrogating source or physically separating it from the

C = oraanic sC'intiUalOr
F = fuel· rod sl~stem
L = larlc sample
M = medium srmple
S = small sam pie
"II = delay<td fission neuh.:>ns
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A prevh~w of techniQues included in this chapter
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sample prior to measuring the signature radiation. 80th techniques ue
used. If the interrogating source is an accelerator. it is used in a pulsed
mode. and if the intcrrogating sourcc is an isotopic source, then either the
source or the sample is physically reloc~ted. Because the characteristics
of delayed neutron emission are not the same for each fissionable isotope.
it is also possible. Viith pairs of measurements, to assay for two isotopes
simultaneously,
Delayed neutrons are those neutrons released durin. radigactive bela
decay of Ession products, and con~titute only a few percent of aU neutrons
released durin. fissioning. Delayed neut~on yields are fun~tions of the particular fissioninl isotope '.I'd of the ener8Y of the interro.atilll radiation.
Table 6.2 shows some delayed neutron yields for fissionina induced by
thermal and fast neutrons.
Table 6.2

Absolute delayed neutr"D yields per
thermal- and 'asl-neutron-induced fiaion of
pure isotopes

hotopc

u'u
u'u
ul\J

T1Iermal

Fut

(1I/fIUioD)

(II/nuiolll

0.006601
0.0165-4

~

:I:

0,0001'
!).00042

0.00624

:I:

0.00024

tI.OO664

:I:

0.0001l

:I:

0.0011

0.0016

0.009(,
0.0163

Ulpu
utpu
MOpu
Mlpu

0,0156

Source: Ref, 14.

0.00719

:I:

0.00019

0,017.4 :I: 0.00012
0.04510 z 0.00061
0.00456 :I: 0.00051

- - - - _ . _ - - - -:I:-0.0016
--:I:

The delayed neunon precursors are divided into six groups acccrdina
to their half-lives. The averaae half·live:; of the delayed neutron ..roups for
thermal neutron fi:..sion of :n,U are as follows (Ref. 14):
Gro~~

1
2
)

4
~

6

Half·Life (5)
S4.6 :t
21.9 :t
6.0 :t
2.2 :t
O.SO:t
a.llt :t

1.3
0.8
0.2
0.1
0.04
0.03

Within experimental error, the group half-li~es for other isotopes are the
same as for :mU. The delayed neutron aroul' yields, however. do '1ary
si&nificantly from isotope to IsotOpe. This is iUustrated in Table 6.3 for
fast neutron fission of several isotopes. In principle, these time ~rofiles
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could be used to determine isotopic composition u weD u content but.
thus far. only limited work has been done usillJ this concept.
Table 6.3

Fractional delayed ncutron ,roup yields from fut-Deutroniaduced haion
I.JJu

Group
1
2
]

,
4

6

0.016
0.274
0.U7
0.)17
0.0'7)
0.023

:t 0. •

t 0.007
:t 0.052
t 0.016
t 0.021
:t 0.010

U1u

0.031 :t 0.004
0.21) :t 0.007
0.111 :t 0.014
0..t07 :t 0.01 0
\~U21 :t 0.011
0.026 :t 0.0lM

0.01' :t 0.001
0.1]7 s 0.00)
0.162.t 0.030
C.'II,., 0.011
O.W:& 0.019
0.0'''' :t: 0.007

o c.ul :t 0-004
0. • t 0.006
0.21610.017
O.l21 t 0.01'
O.IOS ,., 0.01l

O.IiU

t

0.007

Source; Ref. '4.

'.2.. .4-MeV Gnet'alon
Oacriplioll 0/ M~I"od

Hiatt-intensity beams of I4-MeV neutrons for interroallion can tc
produced ratbel' illeXpensively with small. low. voltAIc (typically t»kV)
Coc:k,(oft·Walton-type acccleraton by bombardillJ a tritium-e:olltainioa
Urlft with Muterium ions: the T(d,."He reaction. To avoid countinl in..
terferenc:e from the intcrroptina DCUlrons. tbe lenerator is operated in the
pulsed mode. In most systems. the tolal delayed neutron yield is UIed fOI
the sipature radiation. III a f~ instances the time rrofiJe of the decayina
delayed neutron population is used (Ref.• ').
St:olW oj ApplictlliolfS

This method can be used to assay for fissile and fertile isotopes .....d to
determine enrichment. Virtually the fuU ranae of materials. from fuel
pellets to waste. has been or can be meuul'C11 usin. tllis technlque. Because
I4-MeV neutrons can easily penetrate most malerialJ.. includillJ
hydrolcnous substances. the method is panicularly suited for measurina
Iarae volume containen. includinl SS-"'. drums contlinina wute.
8«ause lead is quite transparent to I4-MeV ilCUlrOns. the method is also
applicable to measurin. the contents of irradiated fuel elements in thick
lead casks.
Summory oj hr/ormallfY

Results obtained when IIsins this tec::hnique depend SlrOlllly on thl!
sample size and composition. Errors reported for applicaticns ue sum·
marized in Table 6.4; they vary from ... for well-ch...acterized ~ples to
36.. for waste in H-Sal. drums.
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T8bJc (\.4 Summary of performance for 14·Me\' delayed bCUlron
teclmique8,b
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Eq"ipm~lIt

'There al'e t'lo\fO types of commerci.l.Ily available Cockcroft-Walton
14·MeV neunon lIene..lIors, One type employs a scaled assembly thai contains the tritium wlet. The other. less compact than the fanner. uses •
drifl lube and replaceable tritium WlelS. The sealed t\l~ Icoerally tao be
wed for a few hundred hours before its ncuuon output baa decreased tu
5QIh of its initial yield, A Rplacemcol sealed tube COlts severiJ tbo\lt.&l1d
doUan;. In the drift lube type only the tritium laraet (al • ~t of ,bou'
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SUD) bu to be repIKed after about 10 b of opentioa. DuriIII replacemcal, alal'JClwilb ecvcraI ,uriel of tritium it bucIJed iD the opeD: lbil requires lpecial precautionl and moniloridJ equipment. Some I4-MeV
syslnnl employ multiple fotalinl aar,eu 10 reduc:c SylleoD downtime.
Fiaure 6. II IboWI a schematic of an experimental letup. The lpeetrum tailori.,. assembly would be used if it were desired to illtcrropte the
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ne-Ul'Ofl

<JplKlO'

:?J8u
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(Ou n , ..

Fillirf fl. II

Schematic of npnimcntal anlDlft'Cllt for

lbe Iillly

of 5'·...

barrels .

....... with neutron eDerJia other Iban 14 JWeV. The semple (barrP.l)
would pretbably be rotAtC!d about iu "'1liDdrical uil dunn, tbe .....liwemeal. The "slab" neutron detector is tbe priaw'y lipature radiatioD
drtcaor. A.l~'U nasion caunter moniton tbc iDterrCll_tion SOUI'CC' iDleDIity. The USU fiuloa COUDter. essentially. thermal neulrOD detector. is . . .
to obtain an estimate of IlCUUOD moderation by the sample 1IO that slab
detector results am be corrected for this effect. BecaUJe this is a pulled
system. tbe couatiq circuiu need to bt- off wben the Eeoerator is OD, and
tumed on by the lmerator control circuit after the Imentor is turuli:'d off.
Special requirements for a 14-MeV lyllaD lDCludc adequate Ibieldin&
for personnel protection ana. COUdUj syS!~ for Wier cooli.... 1"be
minimum lpac:c required for a 14-MeV delayed neutrol. lyllClU ia a room
of about 9 by 9 by 9 ft ac:ludiq the shieldiDi. Of~n the sbieldin. is buill
inlo the walls. A. roush COlt breakdown of a I4-MeV delayed-neutron
syltem is as foUowl:
14-MeV ncutron .aerator
Tailoriq auanblies
., Slab" detector and electronics
Shicldiq, uscmbly, and mi.accl1aDcoul

165,000
15.000

..~,OOO
13,000
$160.000
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M-.jo, SoMI'Cft 01 EmH
Mcuuremeat enon UIOCyted wilb the l4-MeV delayed nt.llron
are thOle colDmon to 1D00t active NDA systems and were
diIaaued in section 6.1. J. Of special concern. thou.h. is the measurement
of IUIIpIes that bave poorly defined matns compositions. T1te presence of
hydrulcnl.lUS material. es~...lIy. will result in moderation and alttnwation of ~ inlen-OSlnon and signature beam~ <and. unless llCcounted for.
can lead to enon. 1bc Uncl'lX~cted presence of fissionable rrunerill.l other
dwI that bei... uaayed can also
to sen\JU'I erron. For larg.. volume
samples with small amounts of SNM. counting statistiCS Will be a major
source of error, A pocemial !>t '~lrce of ~nor rellled 10 the neutron
lenerator is ~ variation in the lRtensity of the- interrog1llinl neutron
beam which is not adequatel) compensated for the beam monitor,

teclultea.

1*

M~tYfIf~'" Co,.,roI RftI"irr"'~"'s

System calibration fOI tbis technique requires the usc of standards
thaf dOlely racmble the samples beina assayed. See Sections 6.1.2 and
6. I.) I'or ducuIaiou of lbiltopic.

0.,. A ,.Iysis R",,,w,,,,,m
D.~a analysis is slraiahtforward ..nd can be done "'jth • small
caJculatOf. U. of a Pl'otrammable calculator may make the process easier
and leu subject to human error.

u,.,.;"", ."d PlMlo"i"m A.lSflY '" tI Mob;" LlJbortn"", fR,ls.

161111d

/7)

Uranium Ind Pu in scrip Ind wute were 5S50ayl':d ill containers vary·
iq in size from 1 to S5 .aI. uch container typically contained from bundreds of .ramsto kiloaram quantities of SNM.
The Mobile Nondestructive Assay taboratory (MONAl). des!sned
and built by los Alamos National labora1ory. is housed in a 5O·ft truiler.
In addition to the active NDA system based on a I4-MeV .enera\or. the
racility con18ins • number of pusive ND" instruments. The I4-MtV
KUlron .mer.tor delivers 2,5 )( lOll ,./s and is lor.llted in the rear of th~
traile,. Thf' ....y chamber is 4 by b ft and is equipped with In elevator Ind
lumtable. Lead is llied for spectrum tailoii"l when )5-.... drums Ire
usayed. A Iead-carbon spectrum tailorina combilUltion is used for small
aam~. Whm enrichment is determined with the Iwo-s~Ir.. ISsay
method, a tuftlsten-lcad tailorin. unit is used for the subthreshold
measurement. Itt. "slab" nNtrOn detector is used 10 count delayed
MUttOns.
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Typica.lISlll)' rnultl lor UJO, acrap conlainina more than"'" U aDd
~incntor

uh wittlieu than lQl!lt U arc .hown in FiaurCl 6.1 ~ ud 6.13.
Fillire 6.12 ,ho,... the aSia)' rnultl for lotal U contenl. ea,h m....uremenl
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look aboul , min. Filure 6. D !lh('w~ lhe reaults !rom • two-lpectr. deler·
minalion of isotopic enrichments. Isotopic enricbment de1erminations reo
quired .pproximately twitt' the time required lor total U asuy. The stan·
dard devialion or a sinllc: mca.llfemtnt for Ihe 10LlI U ....)' wu I ()t;, ud
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far \be eu.ridullcml w.. 12'. Tbe loW U auay ..owed In .verqc «lil·
and the c:Rnchmcftl ~nniMtil)(l
rercncc rrom chemic~ .~) uf ..
ahowceS an Iv~ralc difference from mau IpCdrometry of ··4".
FleuR 6.14 lhowiltie raultl of an uay of S~·p1. drumi CODWD.ift&
P'II. nw random eflOr l,ver lhi. widc ranae or m.t~ka is z3'''. This enor
islar.a 1tt.J1 lhal 'o~ U un)' primarily becaule Df the larle sample OODtaiMrs, lhe kJwcr yit'd of d:l&yed IlCllli'''DI from Pili and • hip
bKk.rolln.j from ~u Ipo~laMOul fiukon neUlrOl"'. If rcprcacDtaUvc
sumc1,rdl W4"~ u.s for etch ma"ix lY~, th~ ICCIII'KY would be Iratly
iDiprCJved.
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The followi.. wcre usay«d usil~ the I4-MeV, delayed neuuon
method: iJI~nnediate prodllC~ c:eJU of UAlz 'With mU enrichment of ~1";
lDYeotOry verification aamplel; Cilownint Jublram to pam .mounlS of
lUU; 'ow enriched U~ powder IaIIIplt:, aencrally contaioi.. teu than SO
all of 2l'U; powder. pellets, lind scr.p sampla of IIrL'Iium ollide plul
zr0 2 con'Aininlllpproll.imately I.~ I of U each. wIth ~nrichments varying
frw.'il 4" to 98"; and irrad~leJ hi8IH~~mper.tun reactor (HTR) fuel
elements lhat consist of graphite. l.HTh. 2l'U ...-.d n~lJ.
Thil m"'hod WAS Uled to ~terminl! sl1\ppcr/recei..er diHerencn for
\10 cans containinl_ total of 1M kl of hilh enriched \JAI,. po~·ckr. Each
can i'CQuired ) min 10 usay. The ditference for the lotal shipmen I was

O.2'11t

:2:

O,9S....

anab~is.

(10).

Subsequently, uvr.rll uns wen subjCf.u:d to chemical

Th.e diff"cua: between active' NOA and chemical ur.ay was
0, I ~. The hiah ~ur~ of 1M mNsurt!'lI'lent VI'U the result of the uniformily of the sampla .lId containen ~Rcr. 18).
The measurement. 01 I.... inyentory verification WIIj)les conllinin.
fror.., lubtram 10lram amounts of 1J5U were compared to chemialauay.
The rau:ts Iho-.ed • biu of -1'" and I random error from countin•
....ti'ti\.. . of]1IJIt (Ref. II).

,

i
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Thirty-nine low fDrichcd UOz powder tUipla. most containiftJ leu
tW I 50 m. 01 1nU . •ere .ssayed. A bias 01 3., WII observed. and the
ranG\'Im error W&$ wnsiltenl with counlinallalillin (ReI. III).
E:i.hl samples were ..iOaytel lor 10lal U usin. the tWD-spoectra melhod,
Tbcse wnpin were powdell, peilelS. Ind scrap. each contain in, from I .•
to 3.6 I of ura:-.iuln oJlide (U02 • UO). lind/or U)O.) wilh ennchmenlS
varyi",; from .... fO 98": lour 01 thr samples also con lai ned ZrOz. SubscqumtJy. the samples were subja:ted to chemical assay. The averlie diffcrm('c~ p:r sample between ~'tiyc NDA and chemical ..s••y wu 1.3.. for
lotal U ud 1.6.. for enrichment (Rd. 19).
Tht metho1:i proposed in Reference I ~ for assayin. :mU and ZHU in
irradiated HTR fuel clementi (spheres) uses the different delayed neutron
,ilne profiles for thac two iSOlOpeS (ReI. 20 and Table 6.3). It i. estimated
that lhe t01a1 fillile content 01 a batch of aboUI 20 .pheres could be determined with an accuracy of about
and Ihe 2HU/2JSU ratio with an accurac)' of a few perceni.

I"

'.1.J Va• • Crull
Dauipl;Olf 01 Urlltod

The Van dt' Gra.n accderalor ha. been u~od in the assay 0' ~NM. It
iJ a morc versatile machine thn a Codtcroft- Walton accelerator. but il i.
also brier and more eJlpen.i,,~. An advaAUJe of the Van de Gru" over
the Coclteroh·Wa.ilon accelerator ii Ihat 1lC1IUGDS can be Jlroduced in any
of levelal enerl" infel'vah 10 avoid inl:rlerences. Thus it is possible.
wimuut ruortin, 10 tailorin. systems. to produce neutrons Ihat are eilher
below or above. sp«ific eoerl)' such h the fission threshold 01 U.U. The
Vall de Gru" accelerator is oper..tC!d .. a pulled lleutrcn source when
delayed neutrons are used as tht. SiSllllure radiation.

S«JfJ' 01 ApplictdflOItS
The onl)' Vall de Grun ilSiWly iys,em (l~raljn. is a. Ihe Los ALamol
Laboratory (Reh. (I and 21). and i! is used m.inly to anaJyze
sm.lI samples containin. up 10 10 I of fi~.ile material. In principle.
however. delaYed (and prompt) neutrOll te(;hniquCI bued on the Van de
Gruff accelera!or can be uloed wi.h all sample size~ and malerial lype~.
for cll8mple. U and Pu In wlid and liquid forms and waste and scrape
materials.
N~lion.1

Summary 01 h,/ormQlIce

Accuracies obtained for small uamples containin. from ~o m. to 10 I
of U with enrichments vary in, from 0." to 93 .. :USLJ are comparable to
chemical ....)'. With care in reducin, the back.round. U lillie as ~ ml can
be delecled. Random errors ran.e Irom 0.6' 10 3ev. RSD. For )ar,er
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....pIa. tile Kful'ICieI wiD be of the UIIIe m..nhude .. tho.. oblained
with the I....Mf;V IOUrcc technique. Table 6.' provideS I summary 01
pulled Van de Oru" IYltem performan.ce.
Table 6.5

S",DUJlary of perfonnance for Van de Gruff delayed DeUIrOn
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EqllipM'"1
1be Van de Gruff Kcclerator uaes (P.II or (d,lI) reactions to produce
neutroN. TarlCI materials incluck 2H. 'H. 711. Be, SC. and V. NeUlronllt
from the 7Li(P,II) reaction. for uample. have energies in the 20010 600-lleV ranae and can be produced wilh an Intensity 0110' 10 i0 11 f!1,..
Hiaher enerlY neutrons with hillier Intensities are obtainable with a
tritium tarlct. Tbc aa;clcrator c:&n be operated either continuoully or in I
pulled mode. In pulsed operalicn. onloff neutron nu:t rati05 of 10' .r~
obtained, which enlures • low neutron bac:karound from the acceler.tor
duriq the delayed neutron measuremcntl. The dCICC:lor employed
Ule
delayed neutron measurements Ihould h.ve hiah efficiency ~o c:"mpellsate
for abe amal! delayed nCUlron yieldl. LOl Alamu, NatlonaJ Laboratory
Utell l3·tube 'He llab detector. On two sidel of the tarlel·ssmp!e reaion
(_ 'I.ure 6.1 ') arc nlebl ren«tora d:sl.ncd to mile the nUll more
uniform and to increase the nux in the retion of the .WYIple. The umple i.
surrounded by c:admium IlIicldlnl 10 abiOrb thermal ntmlrOUI. Fluion
chambers are placed on both aidel of the 11mI'll 10 "meet 'or variatlonli
in tt.c interrcJlatina nUll and multiplication in thc Ui.mple. A mUluremen~

' '1
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StheMlllc for I ""all sample delayed neutron IJuy Jyllcm ulill' I
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cycle conailta of irradiation for 3' ml, delay for 15 ml, couluin. ror
40 ml, and delay for 10 DU, Total uaay timc for 300 tycles requircs 30 s.
A !ar.c, Ihiel(1ed, lemperl!UI"c--controlled (:t5~C) room il needed to
CODt&i1l lJIe illltrumeni. Coolin. wlter for thc taract i! required.
Major 1:0':1" are u foUows:

5250,000

ACtC!leralor
SbicldinJ
Electronia,

100,000
dett'~t(\n,

lind mllCellaneol!s

50,000

S4OO,OOO
Major Sou/'Ct! oj Errol

The di~C\ouion ()f errau for 8$t.ayl with J4-MeV aenerators (Sec,jon
6.2.1) lippliCfli to Van dt' O.uff accelerato"1 AI well. Additional errors may
rault from !.he neutroil-producins po,eartion,. Both neutron fiu',( and
ii:PerlY are fun..:tiolU of tnc ansle of emission 0' the neutron from the
:Jra1el. Thour.ll ,liis is aI!to ~rul: for the Ted,n) reaclion used in 14·MeV
,eneralors, it il l\'Oh~ pronc.'unced (or some other n:Act;onll. Thco net result
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is that, except for smah yolulnc samples, the i"t~rr(\.atinl nl.:.A and
ener,ies will 'i:UY silnificaotly over the sample. Sample rotation will hel!,
minimil~ tllese df«t. as willlht use of physical s18ndllJd5 that closely appre:.cimate the li&mplc in composition and size.
MHsureMtrtt Conttol R,qu;","~nts
System calibrath>n requires the use of standards that closely resemble
the samples beii1C assayed. Some discussion of this topic flppears in Section 6.1.2. The standards llscd sho'Jld be prepared from wei! characterized
material or sh..Juld be 'lssaytd by an accurate method. The standards arc
ty,ically measured at til,,; belinn':n& of a run for cali!luthm purposes and
at the end of the run to check fer drift.
DQIQ A nQlysis R,qu;","~nlS

Tile ,reatest calculational eHort is that required to obtain the calillration function. Once this step is ac~omplished, determination of the
materia! conlent for an unknown i~ simple. More effort is required in the
two-spectra method !O dtlermine isotopic concentrations; i.e., two equations must be solYed for two unknowns.

6.1.3 IlOlopk So.ref Slep InadlaUoll
Description OJ }.fpthod
An isotopic n~utron source is used for interrolation radiation in some
systems when sisnlOture radiation consists of delayed neutrons. Because
neutron emission from these sources cannot be turned off. it is necessary,
in order to avoid interference between sianature and interroaation radiations, to separate the source and sample follow ins irradiation by movins
either the source or the sample. Source or sample transit times need to be
of the order of I s so that most of the delayed neutron sisnal is not lost.
Therefore. any sample movement is restricted to small samples.
,:'1.,-.;

Seope 0/ Applications
This method has been used to assay Pu and fissile or fertile U in
samples ranging from pellets to 5S-aal. drums of waste and scrap. With
proper detector shielding. highly radioactive samples (i.e., those containins fission products) can be assayed.
Summary of Per/ormQnce

The performance of this method is summarized in Table 6.6.
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Table 6.6 SlAmmuy of performance for iIotopic source 'lq) irradiation
with delayed ccuuon.a
Rudom
Error
Sample

HTOI fuel rocII
Llabl ••• b,eeder reactor (LWII) PliJel.I
U-'" m,0II; lip 10 ~ k, _II
LBU uuI HJU IIIvtIlll'ry IImpla;
, 10 sc:o II' IS'll per IIIIIpIe

Llabllt';ter ...aor (LWR) .peut-fucl

(

.,

.,

Sy.lelllalk
Error
(

A"urK)'
(1ft,

O.!
0.1

- .........

,b

,b

U
3
2.9
.~

IIWmblNl

HEU IDWlDlud with ful'lJKC

20

uuI redlletloa
nlidu. 1113G-p1. drum.
Wille 'OaWDlDatcd with
flllloa prodUCII ill ".p1.
drvm.

~

pUtI

-Data eatJ.reIy from UteralliTC 'U"C1.
~1lJD.t«I.

Equipment
Filure 6.16 is a sc:':iematic of the Shufncr assay system in which the
isotopic _",ur" is moved (Ref. 22). It cODtains all tssentialsystem elements
described in Section 6.1.4. The source transfer mechanism must be
capable not only of rapidly movilll the source away from thc sample
foUowiUl irradiation bllt also of accuratcly positionln, the source at the irradiati,.. .. DOsitioD. Two diffcrC.Dt methods for movin, the sourec have
been a..
'1Icchanical and pneumatic. The mechanical system aives
more.'.,
. positionilll. but the pneumatic is iaster and more nexible.
All s"· ns described in this section use ~'2C( interrogation sources.
These SO\o.. .. emit neutrons and samma rays as a result of spontaneous
fission of 25:1Cf. The multiplil:ities and spectra of these radiations are comparable to those from induced fissioning of an SNM. (See Section 6.1.1.)
Other isotopic sources could be used.
The measurement cycle consists of source retrieval for irradiation.
sample irradiatioD. source removal. and delayed neutron (or gamma-ray)
counting. Irradiation intcrvals may be as short as I 5 so that automated
operation, including data recordinll. is required.
Step irradiation systems employinl isotopic sources have been used to
lUsay samples varyin. in size from a few milliliters to 55-lal. of waste. The
cost of these systems wiU vary with system complexity. range of applications. and type and strength of the neutron source. The estimated cost of
ShuH1ers i~ between SJ '0.000 and 5300.000. The cosl of a delayed ncutron
peUct scanner is considerably hiflher.
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Source
tr.nsf.r drive

·~.urron

')J;=~=~?==---_-.J\-------,/dellClor,

Spectru,., ,•• Ioring -.

/

Fiaure 6.16

lS~"'PI.

Schematic of a Shurner assay system.

Major Sou," oj Errors
Mo,t errors that affect delayed neuuon te.:hniques employinl ae(dis;ussed in Sec:tion 6.2) will also affect the isotopic souret! step
ir.-adiation technique. Because different interrolation energies lU'e beina
'~sed, tile i:!:!tive importance of some of the errors may be different. One
difference is that errors asiociated with accelerator instabilities are ~e
plated by those associated with positiC'ninl and timina of the shuffled
source or sample. Ip a well-made system, however, positioning errors
should be small.

celer.~",1'i

Measurement Control Requirements
System calibration requires the use of standards that closely rCF.emble
the samples beina assayed. This subject was discussed in Sections 6.1.2
and 6.1.3.

Data Analysis Requirements
There are no unusual data analysis requirements. nata reduction involves, at most, a few simple algebraic manipulations. Automatic data
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rl:(:ording plus a programmable calculator or minicomputer can make the
erllire ol'erJJtion automatic.
SUflIey of Selected Literature
Assa.v of C/ and Pu with a 1J1C/ Shuffler (Refs. 22 through 24)

Various models of the StI:JHler have been built to accommodate dif·
(erem ;;ample size' up to S~·gal. drums. For om: model, the samples (ll·Pu
ingots, waste. and seraI') wer.: packaged in cans 7 in. in diameter by 12 tn.
high. Another modd was built to assay ]().gal. drums containing waste.
Still another was designed lor small samples, such as HTGR fuel sticks
and invel1tory verification :;amples.
Figufe 6.16 shows the main components of a Shuffler assay syst-::m.
The source transfer is mechanical. using a Telenex cable driven by a stepping motor. The sample is rotated to reduce the effects of radial inhomogeneities. Spectrum tr;;'''lring is used to reduce th~ relative response
of fertile isotopes of U 1o k'J than 2'" of that for 23SU while at the same
tiroe maintaining reasonable penetrability. Spectrum tailoring also
modifies the axial flux to help compensfote for the effect! of different sam·
pie heights. The entire Shuffler is shielded for personnel protection.
A typical procedur:.: for a measurement is as follows: The can is
placed in the sampling area where a background count is taken with the
source in the "away" position. Measun:ment cycles are then begun. The
number of cycle.... depends panly on obtaining sufficient counts for the
desired counting statistics. Typical measurement times are 200 to 500
s. f l o r a tall sample with a significant a1l:ial flux nonuniformity, more
than one mecasurement position may be needed.
The performance of the Shuffler varies. depending on the size of the
sample and how well it is characterized. For HTGR fuel rods (Ref. 2S) the
precision was O.S.,.. For larger. but stiU homogeneous, samples like U·Pu
ingots up to 4 L:g, calculations (Ref. 26) showed an ':Jl.pected error of 3'7•.
Measurement of waste in ]().gal. drums showed an error of 20lli'Q, deter
mined from a rough estimate of the contents of the cans (Ref.27).
A,uoy 01 Hot Waste in J5· and 8o-gai~ Drums (Refs. 28 and ]9)

This potential application was for tne assay of U and Pu waste in
drums containing fi~sion products with r~diation levels up to 1000 R/h.
Two different systems were proposed. The principal difference between
these and the Shuffler described in the previous application is the addition
of heavy shielding for 'he high gamma-radiatj~n ievr.ls associated with hot
waste.
One design (Ref. 28) 1£ an above-ground installation liS shown in
Figure t'i • 7. Note tht. thick lead shield between the sample cavity and the
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Figur,= 6.17

",tisl's concepl of an in·planl above-around installation for isotopic
sourer step irradiation. Two inlerrolalion sour!;e posilions and
deteclors located on lOP and bottom are used 10 improve the
response uniform ity.

detector. This shield reduces the lamma-ray back,round at the detector
and p,ovides the additional personnel shieldina ncedccl. The detector
moderator was chll~;i.lled from cyiindricaJ to hexagonal because wculalions showed that lI1ere \lIould be a flatter ,'esponse with this confiluration. Ur;fomt lUial i.'radiation is accomplished by using two source posi·
tions anu alternately irradiatin, l.he drum from these lWO positionl.
The other desiaH (Ref. 29) is for 8 below-Ifound system in which most
of the shi::ldina is pl'ovided by the ground. This system wu desi,ned ror
55- to 80-&81. drums. To improve the uniformity of axial r"ponae, the
"2cf can be positioned at three locations alonl the side the drum. The
below-Iround system, equipped with a I-ml 2"Cf source (2,3 lC 10' nls),
is expected to hll'Yc (l. d!!lection limit of I to 2 a of SNM and an accuracy of
4OtI't(lo) for the tillY of heterogeneous 55-lal. .:frums. The performance
of the abcve-Ifound system is expected to bt similar to th&t for the belowIfound system.
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0/ LWDR hl/ets

With Neutron P,IIet AJSQY Qtll.lte fRets. JO

tlltdJ})

This application i. for the usay of 2llUO z· ThO z pellets used ill
LWaR fuel rods: peDet .Uei are O. S in. in diameter and from O. S to 1 in. in
!en.th.
Fillire S.II is • drawina of the lauBe. The irradiation and counlina
take place in a 5000-pl. water-filled ta,,~ used for shieldin,. Two sources,
each conwnillJ S m. of Z5ZCf. are in the middle of the tank. Tht sample is
loaded into the sample bolder in lbe .love box. transported to the 2'2Cf
soun:a. and irradiated for 100 I. It i. then moved to the dele(tor stalion
(:C)_tina of six 3He counters in a moderator and counted for 100 s. If
daUcd, a backJlound count is taken btfore the uwy ~uence is started.
Tola! usay time iI.bout S miD.

P'In'Yf'i

", ..Id

i J
;>.~

~ IFl

x: •• n

CNn"" I

T_ 2tl2C;I .... ul'Clrl IOu'C'"

Fiture 6.18

Sketch 01 LWIR pellet ....y "UI~.

0.'"

Tbe measured precilion wu
RSO. slichll)' lreater than elilpected
from countma ltadatica. lbe pUle ahoweel smalJ seDlitivit~es to fu~1 pellet
leqlb and diameter. CompariJom with chemical un)" showed a 1..5 1'1
dirrereoc::e (Ref. 31).
6.1.4 N. . . . . . .or
lhxrlplion 01Mnhod

A nuclear neutron reactor tiu been uac:d .. an interrolation source
with delayed aeutroDl.a the aiJDAturt rlildiation tRefs. II and 32 throulh
35). A l1aDafer IYltem i. uaect to move the sample from the reactor to the
detector for couatina. Thil technique can be considered IS an allernalive
and rometimes u a rep*emeDt to hip-kcuracy wet chemical, X-ray
nuoreaccocc. and olber analytical methods.
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01 Applittlt,olll

AD ....y s,stem IlsiBl delayetl aeutrons from reactor in.diation is
applicable to tbe determination of micr~...am to aram quantities of fissile
materials in unall samples. Fertile materials can abo be detern,ined by a
pro~:;- supo>reuion of 'he reactor thermal neutron nUll durin, irradiation.
Only limited use bas been made ~f reactors in active NDA. One use
was to determine 21'U and 232Th in HTOR fuel sticks. This application
covered both liquid and solid S<'1mples. The liquid nmple& were made: from
biahlY enriched uranium OJI"
.1nd were I?mctimcs mixed with thorium
o:p\ide with ratios of Th!\J from 4 to 20 to ,imulate fu~1 sti=ks. Other liQuia
samples were made frOID crustt<!, burned, llnd dissolved fuel Slicks.
Measurements were made dire<..tl~ on sticks (1.4"cm duuneter b) ~·cm
long). All samples WCI'C encapsulated in heat-scaled polyethylellf:
cylinders.

SIImmtlT)l 0/ h'lo""t1"~
Numerous intercomparisons VI hn ~hemica1 ....y show that the root·
meaD-square tRMS) deviatiOD between this techllique and wet cl'd'mistr)·
for 135U usay in HTOR fuel sticks is .. O.~ .. (relative). This can be con·
strued as a coosenalivc admate of tlie Iystematic error for a specific applicatioD. CalculatioDs lugat that 231yh in the HTOR fuellticks could
be assayed with an accuracy of approximately I".
Repeatability ,.u determined over a period of years by c:omparinl
standard samplea to a no monitor (a sample measured immediately aftet
a standard or unknown IalDple ..,4 use.. to coneet for a,,~ chana" in the
ncurtrun nux). The randoft' error for 30 measurements was between 0.2"
and 0.3" RSD.•be IlM,) deviation in the yearly aver.," over a period of
3 'Jr wu 0.27". Thus a fair estimate of random errors, inciudilllsystem
stability, is about 0.3" RSD.
Equipm~"t

n't buic componf:nts of •

reaetor·based dfl.aycd-neutron system are
a hiably efficient lhermal Deutton detector. Beause a ,'~s delay I, used between irradiation and cliuntins. the timing requirement pillced on the transfer
system is not stringent, The design requirements for the delayed neutron
detc.ctor are straightr'.>rward: blgn efficiency. nat :esponliC over the sample
size. and lead sniel(!ing to provil1e per5(~rinel protection. The deteclor is
located to minimize the nelltrOfl bMckgrOl.\ \ld from the operaling reactor. 'The
sensitivity of this meth(..~ I:an be very high. for u&m?le, about 4 :.t lat
counts/lAg 0:' 2.1;;,.;. Bence. one has tu select the power of the reaC10l' (or

a nuclear reactor, a pneumatic .....'le truarer system,

."d
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sample size) so il is C'ommC!lsurale wilh a muimum allowable inilial coun·
lin. r::le of about 1()5 I:Ol.lnl/s. The measurement lime is such Ihat a
throu.hpul of )0 samplr.s/b is readiiy achieved.
If fel"lik materials are to be anayed. the in-core pneumatic ~ysu:m
receiver will need to be shidJed with thermill 'jeulron absorbers such as
lOB and Cd.
Mlljor Sollras of Error

A general ~;scusslon of errors appears in Section 6.1.3, In one use.
the assay o( H~LJ in fuel slicks. self-anenuation pn,..ed to be a problem.

MNSlJrr""", Co",rol R,qllinm,nrs
As with olher aclive NDA lechniques, standards representative or llae
samples are required. See ~tiDns 6.1.2 and 11.1.3 for ,eneral di~ussions
of standards.
0fI11I A1IiIlysi5 Rrqll"rm,,,,s

The data reduclion can be done manually in real time because the
computalions are simple and the time belween samples. approximalcly 2
lin. is adequate bUI a tarle throu,hput would make computer c&JculaJnI de'irable.

6.3 SUBTHRESHOLD NEUTRON SOUnC[ TEC!iNIQUES
The need to dai,n aclive NDA systems so that interro,ltion radialion does not interfere with si.nature radialion has led to Ihe use 01 "subIhreshold neulrons" for interroS'lion. Suilth.cshold neutrons are
lloeutrans with cneraics less than the llpprOll.imalely O.S (0 1.Q-MeV filision
thresholds f~r fen~le isocopes. By comparison, the ...It'iJian energy (or
prur.pc fiiHlf'I MUtrons is approximately 1.6 MeV. If inaerrogalion radialion consills of suothreshold neutrons and a detection system is used
thai dilK:riminalcs IIlainsl lhese nec:rons, !Mil prompt neutrons can be
counted in the presence of inlerr.....tion radiation. AnOlfier advaDtaar of
usin. lubthreshold nCUlrans for inkrroaation is thll Ihen wllJ be lillie or
DO inlerferell>:c with the usay 01 riuile isotopes by fertile iSOIOpes.
Because of thi•• subthreshold neutrons are panicularly effec;live when loY/enrichment fuel is Issayed, If the interro.ation neutron l!'!nerllies are in Ihe
icV ran,e. they will penetrate samples of smaD to intermediate size. and
IIIIIIple aneauAlion IhOl11d not be I pro:'lem. Subthreshold sources used
by sYSU'IIU to be described are 124gb-Be Ind 126R.·Be (y. n) sources and
spectrum·lailorcd 1$2<:' sources. If • Van de Oruff leuleralor is
Ivailable. (p~n) reactions can be used to produce 10w·enerlY ncutrolls.
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Photoneutrun sources are those employina the (p,ll) reaction.
BcryUium-9 hu the !ow~t photoneut:orl thr~.hf)ld 01 any nazur.tly ex·
curriq isotope, 1.67 MeV. and is commonly used as I taraet for
pho~oneutron :iOurces. Deuterium has the r,cxt lowest threshold, 2.23
been used IS. tlraet material in photoneulron sources.
MeV, and has
Reactor·produced I~b is • common 'llJIIma materw in photoneutron
SOl:r"'"e~. Tile neutron speclrum for a I)otSb-Bc source tonsists essentially of
a discrNe neulrGn enerlY of 24 :t 2 keV. lh~ half·life uf l14Sb is only 60
days, and this is a distinct disadvantlle. An isotope that overcomes this
disadvanl4a.e is U'R. with a nlOlf-life of 1600 yr. Radium·226 is expefisivr.,
thouah. and lias a complex alfilma-ray spectrum tI.at contains a biah··
enern component tbat, in a R.·Be(,.n) source, yields neutrons with
eneraies above the ferrile throeshold. AMyt Ihree-quut.rs of aU neutrons
1Ir. produced with en.reies of" cr 87 keY, Inll the reSI with eneraies up
to 700 keV. Because ,amma rays can ~5jly penetrate tll~ walls of ~ .:on·
taincr, the Be tarlet material ~nd the lamiTIa·~ay emittc;r can be pack..~
separately. Then. when the neutrons are desired I.he I.n'lma·rll~ emiteer
(;onlAiner and the tarlet container arc placed into jll"1l1JX)silion. This abili·
t)' 10 turn the neutron emission 011 and off is a dilliuct advanta:: of (,,,,)
sources over (0,11) sources.
Sume neulron detectors have In effective tbreshold of approximately
0.5 MeV and Ire therefore insensitive !o subthreshold neutrons. These in·
c1udf' solid and liquid scintiU~tor5 lhat have the hi,hesl efii<:iency for fission nf!utrons amonl all fasl neutron detectors. The main defiden~ of
these detectors is a hi.h sensitivity to .aroma rays. Some discrimination
..ainst ,amma rays can be obtained by ~mp;oyin. a pulse-shape
discaiminalion circuit that uses the differcDce in scintillaticn decay limes
belween lamma rays and neutron. A detector tbat is relatively in~nsitive
to aamma rays is the all-filled ,.,oportional counter. Those fiDed with
4He, hydro,en. or methane depend on nculwn scauerina to prodLll:C the
electrical si,nal. A ·He detcetor has an effec:live threshold for neutron
deleclion of approximately 0.5 MeV, while hydro,en and methane detecIon are useful for counlin, neulrons with ener,ies from 10 keV to • few
MeV. l1aesc dc-tectors can operate in .amma-ray fields up te approximately 100 mR/h. Fa.'l neutron detectors that can operate in hi,h aanlma-ray
fields are fission chambers with /I fertile ilOtopco such .S 231U, 2J2Th. or
2)1Np as the neutron converter. A disadvanllae of fis~ion chamb.trs is very
low detection efficiencies. A more detailed discussion of detectors and
their suit~bility for usc under various conditions C&!'I be found in
Reference 36
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6.3.1 ....... ,....co. .n. So.rca

Dacript;oll 01 Mr'ltod
This D'lethod !l1CS su!)thrcsho.d neuuor•• from an Sb·~ or R.-ile
inl~rrolation radiation and prompl n(UUOOIl for
siinature rodialion. There is It Itrona lammi-ray back-around associated
with (,,,,) lOurcCl. and equipment desi'D requires substantial amollou of
Pb to shield the fast neulJ'on cklec:ton.

c,....) isotopic lOarc:e for

5:0'" 01 AppliCfltiOfl.f
Subthreshold aeUlJ'on source tecluliqllCl arc particlliarly ,..cD l:iitcd
for ....yina fwiJc isotopes in ~ow enrichment fuel and fu~1 assembliet.
Tb~ technique hu also been applied to wute and scrap in "'Dwncr. up 10

' ....

s"mlll.'Y 0/ hrlor"'(1"~
Althoul!'l. nwnb~ of ~'icet hAve been built, very 1i1t1e performance
dllLl haye ~ e;oUected. The devices were .eneraJly built to test the
feasibility of the idea anet to lee what the major contributioD' to lbe enor
miPt be. n.c accur.aciel obtainable with tbil teehDiqllc rn,e from I " to
5l1b. Rnilla In: eummarizcd in Ta~~ 6.7.
T.ble 6.7

SUlflmary of performance for isotopic: pholoneutr,)D source
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Equip"""t

The c!cai,R of an UNY inltrument ulinl an So·Be or R.-Be source is
vel') ncxibk because the IOUr<:C can be made in I number of leometries
such u :;pherical. annular, or cylindrical. The neutron intensity i' determined t,y the Itren.th of the lamml-r.y lOurce and the thickness of Be.
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The B4! abo aetJ u a neuuon moderator. Ii Pb pmm.·...y lh~kI u.uaJJy
5urrowacb the lOurce, The um~le to be measured and tbe detector are
located in the .hieldiul. The po.itiOD of lbt umplc CaD be varied depen.
dinl on :he source neullon Ileeo8th. desired siJnature radiation intClllit)'
(i.e.. se~s'ti"ily). Ifld the ICl:c:ptaolc level of lemma-radiation
Nck.round. The det«tion system Ihould respond only to lut ncutrolll
and be Insensitive to or shielded from the hiIh laMma·ray back-around.
Threshold fission chambers. 4He proportioul ~OUDter" and Uquid lcintiUation counters with pulae .hape discrimination can be COlploycd
dependina on the level of tht' .amma·radiatioD field. FiJure 6.19 is a
diqram of M Sb-Bc usay system.

Filur~

6.19

EJ.~riml:nt.1 plloloneutron

_ , systelll (lOp view).

Aliljof SouTffS 0/ EmH

A .pecific lOurce of error for I .y.tem em.)loyiq a (Poll) intenolltion
SOllrce can be the ,amma-ray backlround from the lOurce· Thick Pb
.hield\nl and diKrimination .,ain.t .amm~ ray. by the detector t:aII
reduct this back,round to an acceptable level. Hilhly radioactive samples
in c10le prollimil)' 10 the Be manl1~ of the source can produce
pholoneulron. in the Be. varyiname inteno,ltion source imen.ily .U,htIy. Othe: polentiaJ sources of error include tl\OIe rnentioned in Section
~.1.3.

Mt"USJl"m~fll CO"lrol R,qlli"m~nlS

kau.. Gil aClive NOli techniques arc relative me&!uremenu. llandards Ihal ~esemb'e llIIIlples as do~ly u polllble are required. See Sec·
lions 6. J .l and 6. J ,J for diaculSion. of this malter,
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DfIIQ A nQ/Ysis Requirements

Data analysis is straiahtforward and can be
calculator.

d~ne

with a small

Surve)' of ~/,cted LittratuFt
A.ESQ)' of Small 1J5U SIImp/t$ Usin, 5b-Be Neutrons (Ref. J 7)

This ASsay system, diaaramed in Pilure 6.19, was dcsi.ned for sm311
samples contaillina up to a few tens of Irarns of 2HU. The sample holder is
a 10 em square array with 2S sample positions. The system response in the
central nine po~itions is flat. but there is up to a IS" deviation in the outer
~ple positions. The Pb serves a dual purpose, as a gamma-ray shield for
the detector and as a neutron reflector. System co~t is estimated to be approximately $7S,OOO.
Fiaure 6.20 shows the response of this system to small amounts of
2J5U. When a 2-Ci I~b source was used. the random error for a 1000-5
m~surement of 9.3 g of 2J~U (loose U02 powder) was 1.80' The system
sensitivity can be increased. by using multiple detectors. to a rate of 2
counts/s' 8' Ci. Thu!t a 100-8 2J5U sample could be measured to a statistical precision of O.5~ in 20 s when a IO-Ci IZ4Sb source is used. Thesystematic errors for smaU samples of pure material or clean scrap con·
taining up to about SO 8 are eSlimattd to be <I".
- -- " - f " ' - -

'l

I

I

1

!.

40

Filure 6.20

---~
60

Pholon~utronauay system response as a funclion o( 2BU n,ass with
samples placed in the nine central Simple posili.ans.
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Plloto"ftltro" A.r.sG)' 01 HTGR F""I Sticks (R,IIS. J8 Qnd J9)

HTOR luela Ith~ks. 2·in, lon, and IIZ·in, diameter, conlistinl of
hilhly enriched mU and Th. were usayed in this application,
A device wu built to tClt the feasibility or usinl an Sb·Be source as
part of an usay ilUtlument. It consiltl 01 a Pb block with channels to ac·
commodate the source. sample. 3nd detector. The source, Be cylinders
with a central hole for an IUSb lir·e source. is located in the center of the
block. There is about 8 in. of Pb between the source and the slots for the
fuel aDd detector, a proton recoil liquid scintillator. Pulse shape
discrimination il used to reduce further the response to lamma rays.
Auay times arc a few minutCl. The COlt of this systcm is cstimatcd to be
approlimately 540.000.
Tests showed that sclf-shieldinl is prescnt whcn 2JSU plates O.06-in,
thick are usayed. for at this thickncss the count rate per ,ram is 7"- less
than it is for platcs O,OJ·in. thick. A nonlinear calibration curvc is
therefore required,
Table 6.' 1~'3WS data frOIl! different methods for measurina HTGR
fueillicks. Comparison of thc aClive NDA values with the manufaclurcr's
values and with the resultl of pauive measurements made usin. 186·ke\'
pmlDl rays from 1JSU. inclicatcs an accuracy of about 2.,. (the random
enora were about I"). This method is limited to samples that do not have
a hilh lamma-ray intensity.
Table 6.'

NDA of znU in HTGR fuel elements

liIIuufKtllm'1

"c;ti... NO",

Valuel

lnw

Pauivc NO"
In\llu

(J)

(Il

(a)

0."

0.9'7 ~ 0.01
0...•
O."":t O.CD

0."

0.".

._---

O.~:I: 0.00'
0...•
0."" :t 0.00'

"'nil _..- .-WIt U II IlaD4ard for both Klivc UIId paui~ NO....

PltolOllftl/roll A.s.Ny 01 FFTF F",rl Rcxh (R,/s. «J IIIrou,h 41)

This pholonculron assay device is dcsilncd to usay FFTF fuel rods.
The rods are 9)·in. lana with 30 to 39. of Pu miled uniformly in natural
or depleted U loaded in lhe centpl 36 in. of the rod. This desian. like thilt
for the previous system. sho,,",s the nr.libility in ,eametr)' that an Sb·Rt
source aUows. In Ihis cue. the source is an annulus about 7 cm in oUlside
diameter and I m Ion,. The center is the sample volume. Surroundina the
lOurcc IS a Ni re~tor that increases lhe nUll in the central rcaion by a fac·
lor of I,wO. Around the Ni is • Pb lamma-ray shield. then the detectors,
followed by an Fe renector to increase the detector countin, rate. The
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detector used il the 4He recoil type. chCl'l:n be:s,use of its relativel)' low
len.illvil)' to larnma mys. Fifteen of these detectors were used. all ron·
neeted to a linaJe preamplifier. The .. vera(\,~ enersy of the Inlerro,.tina
neutrons is about 0.1 keV. alld Lhe "He deh~tors are imensitive to SvUfce
Mutrom: of this enerlY. No results.re aVAilable.
ElJRA TOM Photolteufrof/ Assay 1M Bulk Samples (Ref, 43)

The material type i~ no" specified, out it probllb.ly is wa31e and ~c(ap
from fuel vroduction. The source for this system conshts of a cylinder
containina Sb aurroullded by a Be cylinder. The Be can be positiorPed
pneumatically so the source can be turn~ on and off. This allow5
(theoretically at least) one to measure delayed as well as prompt neutrons.
A l·Ci source is placed in a 55-em diameter, 6O-cm hiah, Pb ~ylinder adjacent to a 4(). b)' ~ by 6O-c.:m cavilli. At the opposite side of the cavity from
the source is the detector. a bank l)f HI tHe recoil counters. The neutron
spectrum can be varied !Jrossly by inscrlin. either a moderamr slab to ther·
malizc the neutrons or a B..C plate to harden the spectrum. The sample is
rOllted durin. measurement. and it can be scanned vertically. Response
curves fol' clean U (93CVt 2J~U) bearin. materials for this system are shown
in Fi.ure 6.21. The systematic errors inferred from this filure for the
materials studied are probably a few po:'J ent.
10 4 . . - - - - - - . . - - - - - - , . - - - - , . . . . . . - - - , . - - - - - - .
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Calibration curves fur a EURATOM Sb-Be assay sYSlem.
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EURA l"OM Photon~lItron As.so;; S.vstem lor Fllel Pins (ReI. 44)
The (U,PIJ)Ol fuel pins assayed are 48.S em long and 6.7 mm in
diameter. The composition is 4.5'" 2J~U and 22'" 139pu (relative to total U
plus Pu), The device (sec Figure 6.12) is built around two pneumatic
sys:tems, one for moving the Be mantle to 3witch the source on and off,

, / High-effir.iency counter ior
delayed and spontaneous
lisllon neUHOn\

Structural material and
lead ah,eld,n9

Irradiation chamber
4 He counler tor
I'sslon neulron. ----;F71f'

~4~.4-- Anlimony·Beryllium lOurce

Tungsten

Pr.eumal'C sy"em lor
_
Iran,ler 01 fuel Din
__
~nd beryllium anllulus"'--

Fi.ure6.22

EURATOM Sb·8c system for me.surin. S1imulated and spontaneous fission in U-Pu fuel pins.
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and the st.Cond fN moving the fuel pin from the irraoiation positi,,!! t4~ a
countins position to count de!ayd neutrons. The source consists o~ all inner annulus of Sb and an outer annulus of Be. The central region ae(;ommodates the fuel pin. One 4He recoil detector is used to detect prompt
fission neutrons. The delayed neutron de!ector is a ring of four 3He
coumers surrounding the pneumatic tube above the irradiation chamber.
The 3He detectors can also be used to passively measure spontaneous fission neutrons to determine l40pu content. The assay time is about 5 min.
l'.l' re!~:~, were reported; however, calculations indicate random errors of
\t/Ii for j.'~U. 20Je for 239pu. and )'l. for 240pu.

Assay of lrradialed Rm'er Fuel Using a Ra-Be (y,n) Source
(Ref 45).
Irradiated fuel rods consisting of 93'1. enriched 23SU in a graphite
matrix and having a radiation level of 15 Rlh at contact were assayed.
This device was built for the Rover (nuclear rocket propulsion) prOi,ram.
A 226Ra-Be (r,ll) source is used to produce photoneutrons. Two Ra
sources. with activities of 2.0 and 2.5 Ci, are positioned above and below
the sample cavity. (See Figure 6.23.) Surrounding this is a Pb and Ni
neutron reflector. Additional Pb shielding is placed around the detectors
to protect them from the gamma-ray activity of the source and sample:.
The detectors, 12 4He proportion.] coun!ers, detect the prompt fast fission neutrons created in the sample. Rejection of all source neutrons is
achieved by pulse-hcisht discrimination. The sample is scanned by being
pushed through the sa.mple cavity with a pushl'od and stepping motor
assembly. Assay time for a single tube (seven fuel rods) is ISO s. For a
siflgle measurement, tlle total accuracy is ] V. (0.8SO/. statistical uncertainty and 0.4'1. systematic uncertainly due to the standards used).
Measurement" of 5400 rods showed a deviation of 0.6% from the book
value.

6.3.2 Fermi Ale Tecbnlqliic
Description of Method
In Section 6.3.1 a system was described in wbich Imerrogllting
neutrons from an Sb-Be source were discriminated against when signature
(fission) neutrons were counted by using detectors with a detection
thresh"I" of approllimately 0.5 MeV. Another way of counting fission
neutrons in the presence of Sb-Be neutrons is to use differences in their
mean free paths (i.e.. the mean distance traveled between interactions). In
water a 24-keV neutron has a mean free path of 0.54 em, and a 2-MeV
neutron !las <:me of 2.8 cm. Thus. when signature neutrons are moderated
to thermal enersies in water, they will diffuse more than will interrogration neutrons. If equal numbers of interrogation and sisnature neutrons
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Filure 6.23
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Irradiation region of the Ra-Be(rn) assay system for measurinll23~U
content in irradialed Rover fuel rods.

are emitted at some point in wate!', then at a given distance from this
point, 12 cm for instance, the ratio of thermaliud interrogation neutrons
to therrnalized signature neutrons will be much less than one. Because
both signature and interrogation neutrons will be counted when a sample
is being assayed. the baclground interroga-.tion counting rate must be sub·
tracted. The closest sample-lo-source separation at which the m~asure·
ment can be done is determined by the signal-to-backsround ratio. (The
name "Fenni age" comes from a mathematical model describing the loss
of energy by nc:utron!l in nonabsorbing or weakly absorbing media.)

Scope of Applications
This technique is appliL'able to determining the fissile content of
small- and medium-sized samples such as fuel elements, fuel rods, and
waste and scrap in 5-gal. containers. It is also applicable to measuring irradiated fuel contaminated with fission products.
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Summar)' of Performance
On1)' two devices using the Fermi age technique have been built and
only one measurement was done with standards. One device (Ref. 46) gave
an accuracy of IOOfo with an assay time of 100 s. Calculations and an improved experimental technique, however, seem to indicate that accuracies
of 1"0 are possible when I g of U is measured. The estimated precision for
the other devil.:e (Ref. 47) is \"0 with a I-min assay time,

Equipment
An experimental arrangement for using the Fermi age technique to
assay irradiated and unirradiated HTR fuel (composed of uranium,
thorium. and graphite) is shown in Fi,ure 6.24. The photoneutron source

mae
~

Polyethvlene

Sample to b. -'--;--::--::=measured

-----~---

-

-

- --

.Pb
Figure 6.24

An experimental arrangement for the Fermi age technique.

consists of an annulus of Be with two slots to hold lZ4Sb cap~l1les. The
detector is a Dr, counter in a pure water moderator. Detween the detec:tor
::.sscmbly and so&!ce sample assembly is a borated water moderator. The
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boron will abk)rb tbermalized neuttons and. because of the difference Iri
mean free paths between Interru.ation uid sianature neuttons. the former
will preferentially be absorbed. A Pb pmma-rav absorber is located between the sample and the detector. Auay lime is dependent r. 11 the sou,'ce
strellltb and desired countinl accuracy. Typical assay times are f)f the
order of 100 s.
Another s)'stem wa~ l>uilt to assay LWR fuel rods O. 88 em in diameter
and 1 m 10Dl. In this system the source is a Be cylinder with a central hole
for the fuel rod. C10~ to &.e rod are channels for the Sb. The sourcesample assembly is mounted in the center of a tank of water. A l·m lOll'
3He detector. moul1ted parallel to the fuel rod. is used. Cost estimates fOi
systems based 011 tbe Fermi qe technique are t:etween SIOO.OOO snd

S150.000.
Mojo, Sou~ 01 Jt;,.rol'
A major source of error is moderation of the interro.ation,ource
lpectrum by maul>: materials. This will increase the fission rate because of
the bi.ber fission ;ross se;-lJons at lower ener.ies. Hydro.enoll" matrix
materials can be Plrticularly troublesome. In these testl it was found that
the addition of ,0tFt water by volume incrnsed the count rate U". This
.,as the result of spectrum ~oftenlllJ and, therefore. iJ'lcreased fissioninaln
the sample. Some compensation for this effect Is polsible, tho'\lh, by ad·
ditional measurements with a 2J'U fission detector as a flux monitor.
Another problem specific to the use of photofteutron source oc:c:urs when
umples with biah luoma-ray ener.ies aud lnter-sities are meuured. Guoma rays Hving energies greater than 1.61 MeV interact with the Bt mantel
of the Sb-8e source to produce neutrons. This effect can be estimated by
measurins me response with the Sb ponion of the sources Nmoved and the
Be mantel and sample left in place.
MftUlIrement Control Requirements

Tests (Ref. 46) made with one system indicated the need for 800<1
stAndards. General discussion 01 measurement control and sources 01 er·,
ror ve found in Sections 6.1.2 and 6.1.3.
Dotll A na/ysis Requ;rements

There are no special requirements for data analysis.

'.3.3 Modc:lted 1~2C'
Desc,.iption of Method
A disadvanta.e of using Sb·Be soUrcts in lor.li,,~ NDA is their shon
half-lives and hiah gamma-radiation levels. Other s'c'hthreshold sources
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such u 24IAm-U(cr,ll) have limited neutj'on yield. In some applications
these disadvantases can be circumventetJ !ly usina intense. small volume.
252(;f neutron sources. To use 252(;f to aSSlIY fissile isotopes in the presence
oJf fcalile isotopes. however. the interroaation enerlY lpectrum must be
softel'~. With proper tailoring. the inten'ugatlon sj)eI.trurn can be made
largely subthreshold but still hllrder than that provir;ed by photoneutron
sources. A harder spectrum means greater'iamplc r:.netrability. and largt"r
samples can be rreasur:d before aUenl,'llltilon b~,om\~s severe. Interrogation radiation ill discriminatC'J asainst by u:!;ins lhreshold d,etectol's such as
4He proponional counters or fisllion cltambers. Prompt nl:utrons are used
as the lIisnature radiation.

Scope 01 Applicotiol'l
This techniqu~ has beu applied to the assay of LWR fuel rods and
HTOR fuel sticks. It was aho studied for the measurem~"t of the residual
fissile content of spent fuel tssemt,lies. The method. In Beneral. can be applied to small- to medium·lIize amounts of SNM in solids. such as process
material. and in scrap Ind weste in I- to Jj-all1. containers. Ac~uracie3
""ould ranse from I" to S()fN depend)ns mostly on the r.. ateriai
homoaeneity.the .r.ltrix type. anct h"lecontainer size.
S~mmQ'Y

of PtrformQnct

The performance of this technique is summarized in Tabie 6.9.
Table 6.9

Summary of rtl form~lI'.~e for the subthreshold tech;lique
employina a moderated 252(;f source-

---------------,----Sample
HTOR fllelltk:1u with
-I. U'U and 7 .UJyh
Preuu~ .ater rul:tor (PWR)
fuel rod willi U02 or

--.--- ----

Auay

~andoD1

Sy.lemllll:
Error

. --------..

Tim"

':"(lr

(min)

t"')

(

10

0.6

" I~

"«uracy

)

(

)

-0.77 10 -1.55 (lllu)
1 to 1.5

U02-Pu02 pelle.. and

boWlllwaler rOlll:IOr (8Wa)
fu'.ll r\Xll
Spent LWa fuel aDc:IIIbU..
aND data In till. table are from the ulen' lurvey of production fa,ilill...

"BIumaled.

E"u!."menl
To illustrate the locatio!' of the compo~lentll of fuel-rod scanners
employins a moderatt'd 252Cf source. a cross-Sf'ttional view is shown in
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flpre 6.1$ (ReI. 41). Tbe 1I0urce, located It the ccnter 01 I cyUndrical
tank, II lurrounded, In thil cue. by a tunalten alloy. polyethylene, and
heavy Wiler. Other mate""" could mike up tbe taUoailll-moderltin.
UlClDbly. The sample Is positioned near the l)Criphery of the moderator to
&tbieve I blab fiuUe-to-fertUe ratio. Detectors lurround the I&JIlp!c cavity.
Standard off-the-shelf electronics are used.

Polyethylene

Neuuon
d,"tector,--"-

_~--==-++252CI neutron source

f'olvelhyll'ne relleclor--'

Flaurc 6.z.s

ercu-Melion" view

o...

0,1

0,2
meters

0,3

~~

0' ibe Oak Rid.e 'Ilel-rod scanner.

MtIjor SollmtS 0/ ErTOr
"

The major sourc;es of error Ire mltri.ll effecu (especially from
hydro,eDOUI mlteria! .). finlanlnl of fertile isotopes, aeU-lbieldina In the
UID~C, aDd nux n\JPUlliformltJa over '''e sample volume. These can be
mhwnized by baviq representative nanciudJ Ind I wen-tailored source
lpectrum_

MHSltlrem,n' Contr,,1 R~"if'em,nls
RepracDtati'i~ llUldards are I mUll, I I with other active NDA
techniques. The iDltruDltDt should be caUbnted at the "'a!Dniq and end
of. run, and periodic cbecks mUlt be made for drilt.

lJDlQ A naIY$/s R,quln""II!s

There are no spec'a1 data Inalysil requirement! u calc:ulations are
Itrailblforward.
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SlIrwy 01Sel«,ftl /.I1~r(Jlw"
OtIk Rid"

SeQ""" (R~/. 48)

HTOR fuel sticks. 4.5 em lona. containlna 1 a of 1J'U and 7 a of
1J~h. have been usayed. Fiaure 6.25 is a drawina of the assay device. A
I-ml 2.5~'::f source is located In a tunlsten and polyethylene thimble that is
centered in a hen)' water balh. The diameter of the cylindrically shaped
heavy-water tank Is 60 cm and t~e heilht is aboul equal to lu diameter.
Embedded in a polyethylene renector at the side arc the sample channel
and two "He propOrtional counters biued to discriminate alainst lower
enerlY moderated neutrons from the source.
Standard rods were repeatedly lIuyed over a 3·week period to Cletermine the precision of the assay Instrument. The relative standard deviation
WIS 0.,.... The fuel rods were divided Into thrcc ,roups, and all rods in
each ,roup were allayed. Samples were then assayed chemically. Active
NDA and chemic:alassay results were compared usln, a linear calibration
curve. The differences between active NDA and chemical ..ssay rl:suJes
were
-0.
and -1.55" for the three ,roups with a relative
.tandard deviation of O.'8" .

-0."". sa".

TOltll FIs.fIl, FlIt/-Rod SCfI"ntr (Rtls. 49 lind JO)

Material usayed lnc:luded PWR fuel rods with either U02 or
UOt-PuOz peUets and BWR fuel rods with an tnrichment of 2.34". This
rod ICIIlner measures only the total fiuile content of a rod and. not the
pellet-to-pellet variations. A 100-111 2.5Z(:f source is moderated stron,ly usilll heavy water. Stron, moderatloft is needed to reduce the back,round of
unmoderated fut neuuon. from the source. Even so. there Is still a
meuurablc bac:k,round. This constant back,round is used as a si,nal to
correct for lon.-term drifts. Mea~urement of the nuioft neutron si,nature
radiation is made usina enerJ)-biased 4He recoil delectors. Six fuel rods
can be measured simultaneously. Data collection and reduction are performed with Ii pro.ramml1ble calculator. The cost of Ihis system, exc1udln. the cost of Ihl.: heavy water. ilapproximately 5200,000.
The main lOurca of error for this device ue countin, statistics.
calibration curve uncertainties, and flltllen,th variationl. The accuracy of
the device for a IlftIJc rOC: II I'" to 1.5 1Ft at the I-a level for fuel rodl containln. 30 to 120. of :usU. When 500 or more rods are uaaycd, the lotal
2J'U contenl should be known to beUer than 0.2'" at the J-o level.
~nl-Fw,1

Aswmbly AUQY (R~/. $1)

A study WIS done to determine whether tbe .ubthreahold neu"on
source technique could be used for the usay of the 10'.&1 flsslie conttnt of
spent fuel uacmblies from Lwal havlna bumups up II)JI),OOO
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MWD/MTU. The outcome of the .tudy la the propolfJd device Ibown lD
Fiaure 6.16. It II lntended to be located and operau,'<i In the lpent-fuel
Itorlle pool.

Fllure 6.16

A propoaed cIetiIn for lhe 11M)' of the raklual

nunc con'eD' In I

.pent·fuel auembly.

For a meuuremeut, a lpent-fuel aucmbly la placed It the c:eDter of
the Pb IIlnulul and rotated. Surroundiq lbe Pb aDDvJIII la the detector
aucmbly conailtlq of IF, or :tHe cOUDten ln I polye'tby"ne moderator.
lbe overlll diameter .. Ipproximately I DI. Total fluUe content II
meuured uaina prompt finion neutronl for the aipature rldlatloD.
Soure:a that could be uaed U1d their approximlte Itreqthl ue 2S2cf (10
III) and Sb·Be (4 Ci). The lOurce .. located In I IlDeumadc tubl~ ln the Pb
IDnulul. It can be poaltloned Ilolll the Imlth of the UlClllbly to obtalrl
lOme Idea of the lpadal dlstributlon of fl..Ue mlterial. AlllY 'lmea are o~
the order of a couple of houn. A. method wu alto proposed feJr determw·
iDa lbe ~9pu/2J5U rldo either by meuurina the delayed neutron ylelc\ or
by meuurillJ the prompt neutron yield after tbe neutronl bad pt.ued
tbroup a aadoUDIum ruter. A I~nt·fuel ....y Iyltem will COlt approximltely S300,OOO.
lbe overall ntlmated unoertalnty II "" providecl COrroctlODI for
neutron .blOrpuon by flilion products, DIU fut fluloD, aDd Idf·
IblOrpUOD can be made wltb aD uncenalnty of about 3.... Nev.troDldfIbIOrptlOD II lbe larlCl~ contributor to !.be 1,l:emadc error.
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.... COINCIDENCE TECHNIQUES
II is necessary in th~ desisn of any acl,ve NDA system to ensure that
radiation from the interrolation source I~oes not interfere widl si.nlture
radia:ion. One way of accomplishinS tt IS is to use coincidence countin.
tet:hniques.
The fission process results in the .mission of several prompt neutrons
and gamma rays. The averale numb;r of prompt neutrons depends on the
fissioning isotope and varies fro n about tWl) per fissllm at thermal
enerlies to about five per fission.lt 14 MeV. There Ire also about seven
prompllamma rays per fission. J;.' the interro.ation source emits only one
neutron or gamma ray at a tim,. then r~uirin& the coincident detection
of two or more neutrons or 8.amma rays or both t will be a way of
discriminating against interrogatIon radiation. Even if more than one particle at a lime is emitted by the interrolating source, it may be possible
to shield the source or collimate the interrogalion radiation to minimize
this background,
Coincidence circuits are classified as either "fast" or "slow." The
distinction between them is the time allowed for a coincidence to occur;
I.e., Ifter one particle is detected how much time is allowed for the detection of all remainins particles. each bi a separate detector, for the coincidence requirement to be satisfied and a count to be rellstered. "Fast"
systems are leneraUy those for which 100 ftS or I.elS are allowed for the
coincidence requirement to be satisfied. "Slow" systems typical)) have
coincidence times ran,ina from 10 to 100 "s. With an active NDA fast
coincidence system, scintillation detectors count ,amma rays and linmoderated neutrons. With 1II slow system, BFJ or 3He detectors are used to
count thermai neutrons. The relatively lon, coincidence times for slow
systems arc dictated by the lon, times neutrons remain .s free particles in
the moderator. A di.,ram of a two-detector coincidence clrcuit is shown
in filure 6.10.
Isotopic interro,ation sources are used in active NDA coincidence
systems. Such sources include 141,~ m-Li(O',n), 131pu-L1(IIt,II),
~I Am-Be(O',II), and 2uCf. The first two employ the reac.:tion

7Li +

0' -

lOB + II

(6- S)

with Ihe alpha particles comins frorn radioactive decay\)f ?4'Am or 2~8pu.
Neutrons from these sources have. spread of enerales from \') to I.~ MeV,
with an avera,e enerlY of approximtely O.~ MeV. Many of these neutrons
are subthreshold: they have ener,ies below the fission threshOlds f.>r fenilc
isotopes. which is an advantage when assaying for fissile is\)topes. The
241 Am gamnu-ray energy spectrum includes a rather inter.se line at
IHercafter "particle" wW be used in place of "neutron or I&lmma ray or
bolh."
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60 kcV. but this is a relatively low energy that is easy to shield against.
241 Am.Be(o .n) sources use the reaction

'Be .. a ...·

12C

+n

(6-6)

anc: tho. neutron spectrum ranges fr:Jm 0 to II MeV, with an averaae
energy of ar~>roximately 4.3 MeV. A 4.43-MeV gamma ray Is emitted in
coincidence with approximately 70'1. of the neutrons.
Californium·2S2 sources. as dtscribed earlier. e!nit neutrons and
aaroma rays as a result of spontaneous fission. The multiplicities and spectra of these radiations Irf: comparable to those resulting from fissioning of
SNM. Because of this similarity. when 2'ZCf is usee' as an interrolation
source. it must be weU colhmated to reduce interforence with sianature
radiation.
Coincident detection docs not always silnify coincident emissions.
Source emissions occur randomly ill time. but sev!"ral could occur and be
detected within the coincidence time and produce II count. These "accidental" counts are espetially silnificant in slow co,ncidence s'lstems in
which they can constitute a larle fraction of the totnl count. Ac.~ldentai
counts can be reduced by requirin. the coincident detection of more than
two particles. This improves the slgnal.to.bacll:lroun 1 ratio (the rl\tio of
counts from desired fluion events to counts from accif.1cntal events). but it
allO reducel the slanal intensity. Most systems with four detecton are
often set to require the coincident detection by any three of the four detec·
tors. 3/4. This is a compromise between 2/4. which has a better signal In·
tensity than 3/4 but a pourer silnal-to-b:lckaround ratio. and 4/4. for
which the reverse is true. Sometimes data "re accumulated simultaneouslY
for several types of coincidences such as 2/4. 3/4. and 4/4. The ratios of
the different multiplicltions can bt used to correct for various effects such
as self-ihieldina. sample leometry. and nonuniform distribution of fissionable material.

6.4.1 rut ColDc\dence SYltems
Description 01 Method

The interrolation radiation comes from an isotopic neutron source,
and the sianature radiation is prompt neuuons. prompt aamm'\ rays or
both. The coincidence time for a rut system is usually <!OO RS. Faat
systems have detectors with v~ry fast responses that are sellsitive to both
neutrons Rnd .aroma rays. Solid or liquid orlanic scintillators, which have
sc:intillation decay times of I to S ns. are commonly used. In fiome cascsit
may be dcsirable to deleet principally either neutrons or aaroma rllys; then
an appropriaLe moderating or filtering system would be added. For eumpie, If the sample contains hiah atomic-number material and hal a hiah
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density, neutrons may be the preferred sianature radiation becll1se they
would be less affected by sample attenuation than would ,amma rays. If
the sample c=ontains hydrolenou5 material, .amma rays. may be preferred
as the si,nature radiation.

Scope 0/ App/icalionj
Active NDA based on fast coincidenc=e techniques has been used for
assayin, fissionable material ill the sublram to kilo.ram" ranae. Sample
types include sc:rap and waste as well as fuel-ret! assemblies (includin,
HTOR fue». Bo'h fiss.i1e and fertile materials can be tls'8Ycd when
tailored hiah-encrlY (,.,n) and 2slcr interrolation sources are used.
Typical systems can accommodate samples up to 8 to 12 in. in diameter
and 20 to 50 in. long. Onf. system has also been operated in the passive
mode to measure spontaneous tissioning of 240Pu and 1.42Pu and >5 kg
of' 18U.

Summar>, of Performance
Tables 6.10 throush 6.12 summarize the performances thAt have been
obtained wit~ various systems under conditions raitsin, from quick field
measurements to careful laboratory meuurements. DiffereDt types or
materials have been measured by each device. With proper 111odificatlon:
and careful application, however, each I, capable of meuurin. all types

If,mI.
Eqll,{omf/''"'

Fat coincidence active NDA systems typically have two, three, or
four plastic scintlllators for detectors (sometimes called fislion multiplicity
detectors) positioned about the sample. These detectors, which lire sen·
sitive to both n~utrons and samms ra)s. are relatively low in cost, arecasy
to handle, and have the necenary fast response times. Figure 6.Z7 Is I
schematic L'f Isotopic Source Assay System (ISAS) (Ref. 52), a fast coincidence GYItI\~m whic=h uses a 2S2Cf interrogation source. ISAS has four
fixed oetectors surrounding the sample to IiIchieve maximum sensitivity.
Two systems that use 24 I Am-Li sources are Random Driver (Rn) (Ref. 53)
and Isotopic Source Adju·itable Fissomeler (lSAF) (Ref. 54). In these
systems, the positions of the detectors are readily changeable to allow for
different sample sizes. Fi8ure~ 6.2~ and 6.29 show lhese systems.

Major Sources 01Error
Active NDA systems usln. fast coincidence arc subject to mftny of the
same errors found in other active NDA systems. These Include inter·
rosatin. nux nonunlformities over the sample volume, self-absorption, Interference by fertile material in the sample, and the presence of
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hydroaenous IIllltertll in the IUDplc. Other lOurces of error are descrlbC\J
In the foUowiua paralr.phs.

Atx/d,nltl/ Co/nc/d,ners
Accidental coincidences are those coincidences of pl'nicles that result
from unrelated (unconelated) events. Such panicles ma), come from .he
i"'terrogatk-n source, sample, or ambient background, Accidental coincidences C&I1 be reduced by ullna a small coi~cidence time or by requirina
the detection of more than two particles. Accidental coinc~Qencel \:an be
reliably measured and subtracted from the total count (Ref. 55), Th~ only
problem is when accidental coincidences constitute a larle fraction of the
total count. Then. because the final answer dr-pends on two numbers of
com,.rable sbe belna subtracted from each other, a rc\ativtly larae
statistical error is possible.

CrAne/d,ntal Bat::k,round
These errors are coincidences from partl\,les that are correlated w;lh
each other but are no'. correlated with the particles from fissions induced
in SNM. Th~ may include Compton-fC.lltered .arnrr.a rays and mlJltiplcdecay pmma rays from inel.Gstic neutron scatterIn, or neutron captur~.
Also included are coincidences from l:'Ontan~us f1uio.,,! occurrins within
the a.ample or from a 2'2<:f interro,.tiof' source, if Uled. These last two
can be meuul't'd separatel:t and subtrected- the first without the inter·
roplior source present Ind the second without th~ !.amplc. Howe'.'cr. c
dummy sample. without an~ SNM present, may be ••,ceded instead of the
sample when the interrolation sour~ contribution is 'ocin. determined.
IMI",m~nllnslabililits

Pt.otomultiplier tubes. which are vit'" paru ot' fission multiplicity
detectors, are notorious for their instabilities. By proper selection of
photomultiplier tubes Ind other system desian hatures and by operati~1
in reasonably CO!lltant ambient temperatures, system instabilities can be
minimized. System drifts have to b: determintd elilperimentally for eJch
syatem and operating environment and corrected lor or ir.corporated irao
the error analysis. SptciaUy stabil!zed detecwr·photomultiplier tube sets
that will substantially reduce overall in~trumtnt instabilities can be obtain-

ed.
MHSUW!m~nl

Control Requ/r~m,nts

Standarda appro:r.imatina Ihe lampiu are required to calibrate coincidence sy'stema. If It:Veral types I)f samples are to be aSlayed, several seto
of standard, may be n~ded for areattlt accuracy (Ref. ~3).
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Figure 6.27

A scht'malic diagram of IsolOpic Source Assay System (ISAS).
(rMT = photomultiplier lube.)

Data A nt/lysis Requirements
hata reduction is not complicated and can be handled by a small,
preferably programmable. desk calculator.

,

SUrley of Selected Literature
Isotopic Source Assoy System (Refs. 52 ond 56 through 6/)
The ISAS was originally built for the assay ')f the fissile eontent of
scrap and waste in liqnid form in medium to large containers, Use of thl
ISAS was later expanded to measure the 235lJ content of HTGR fuel rods.
Other types of material can be assayed by employing spectrum tailoring
to the interrogation neutrons. Sample containers ~p to 8 in. in diameter
and 50 in. long can be accommodated.
The ISAS shown ill Figure 6.27 has three major components: interrogation source with collimators and shielding, sample holders and detectors, and electronics. The interrogation source is approximately 24 IoIg of
252Cf. The collimators can be adjusted to fit the particular shape and size
of the sample being assayed. Tr.e detectors are four plastic scintillator!
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mounted in plllrs on opposite sides of the rotating sample holder. There is
provision for samples to be scanned vertically for better linearity, but if
this is done, it is at the expense of increased measurement time and
background-to-signal ratio. The electronics and data-handling equipment
are modular units.
The scintillators detect both prompt neutrons and prompt gamma
rays. Usually a triple coincidence (3/4) is employed for signature radia·
tion. Counting rates for singles. 214, and 4/4 are sometimes used for more
detailed analysis. Resolving time (twice the coincidence gate width; i~
about 30 to 80 ns, depending on the type of photomultiplier tube used.
To minimize self-shielding effects in samples with high U content. the
ISAS uses 8 neutron interrogation beam filtered by boron to remove lowenergy neutrons from the beam. With a filtered beam, however, there can
be a measurable response from 238U. If a second measurement is taken
without a filter, the response is almost entirtiy from 235U. The two
measurements (the two-spectra method described in Section 6.1.1) can be
used to determine the l3'U/218U ratio and thereby obtain a correction for
the filtered beam measurement.
The ISAS can aiso be used as a passive NDA devi;e to assay 240pu in
Pu samples and, if the Pu isotopic composition is known, total Pu can be
cBlculated. Estimated cost for the ISAS is S7S,OOO.
Typical errors ohtained with t~e ISAS vary from less ihan l"lt to 4'"
for well-characterized process material and clean Krap, such as U 02
powders and HTGR fuel rods, when good standards are available. For U
and Pu waBle and scr~p, systematic errors range up to 8C17. and more. A
hisher figure, I II}'. , was obtained when the ISAS was used to assay PuF 4'
For fluoride samples the background counting rate was high and there
were possibly correlated rlldiations from (cr,n) reactions. Also, a slow
photomultiplier tuLe may have contributed to the 11 C170 error. In 1\ con·
trulled environment the reproducibih)' (random error) for gram-quantity
samples was =0. SCI70 with measurement times of SOO to 1000 ,-,
The det(,ctic,n limit of the ISAS with a soft neutron spectrum is
equivalent to 0.05 g of 239pu. With a har(I, spectrum it is a facl.or of 5
poorer, or 0.25 g of 239Pu. Table 6.10 is a summary of the ISAS
performance,
RQndom Driver (Rels. 53, $6, 62. Qnd 63)

Plutonium oxide ash, Pu metal, Pu nuoride.:, Pu g~"n cake scrap,
HTGR fud particles and fuel rods (highly enriched urar,ium oxide and
thorium oxide), and other samples have b(;cn mel\sured. The sample size
can be as large as a Soga!. container (14 cm in di"meter by 30 cm high).
Random Drivers are designed to minimize the cc.ntribution fr'1m
pr;")fllpt fission gamma rays so that the re~ponse curve for dense ~mple!'
with high fissile contents is linear. This is accomplished by accepting the
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penalt)' of lower instrument sensitivity. In one RD. gamma-ray coincidences are reduced by Pb shielding lind then fumer rejected by a circuit thaI accepts counts only between 5 and 40 ns folkwing tissioning.
J..cad alS<) inc.-cases the: neutron detection efficiency by reflecting :;ourCL
neutrons and helps to make neutro:t detection less sensitive to any variations in the heavy element malri~ in the sample.

S.mpl.

__

COntlln.'

No

,tll.Cl0,,-s;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;tt=1[

127 mm Pb ------~>d1 ....

~
S.mplll '01110' ......

fi.ure 6.21

,

~~~

2& 4 mm AI

CUlaway view or Random Driver (RD) Mod· II I. The two 'He pro-

portional counters localed alunl I dia,onll It Ihe corners or Ihe
IImplc cavily are nOI shown. (H. V. • Itiflh ':olll,e; P.M. •
pholomulliplicr.)

Different RDs employ from one to four 24JAm-Li(a,n) or
2llpu.LI(o,n) lources (the total neutron emiuion rate for each i.approx·
imatcly S )C 10' nls). When I sinlle source il used, it can be moved venica1Iy to traverse the rotated lample. Because the aver.,e ncutron enerty of
Li(Ilr,ll) sources is approllimately 0. .5 MeV. fluioh. lU'e induced mostly iD
the rluiJe material in lite sample. Boron-loaded neutron ablOrberl can be
ueed to reduce the effects of neutron self-absorption. The detectors arc
pluue slab acintiUators (PiiOl For NEI(2) IenlitJve to both fast neutrona
and ,&DIma raYI uci different veraions have two, three. or four detectors.
A resolvinl time of .bout 3.5 to 100 os il used. The dist.mce betweeD the
detectors car. be yuled to accommodate sample .lzet up to 5 pl. Two ]He
detectOR arc somctlmca emp!oyed to mODllor L'Ie thermal neutron nux to
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correct for the effects of a hydroaen-c"ntainina matrix. Fiaure 6.28 shows
an RD with four fixed Am-Li sources arranled to obtain I fairly uniform
ver:.ical response.
The estimated cost of an RD \'Bries from SSO.OOO to SI25.ooo. dependina on the size and cC'mplexity of the system.
to 2"0 were obtained witt.
Random and systematic error~ of about
weU-characterized process materi"i such as HTGR fuel rods measure~ in
1/1-,&1. plastic cOl'ltainers. With Pu and HEU scrap. poorer precisions of
3.. to 5.,. AIld systematic errors of S,,", to lQlVw were achieved. The detection limit is 12 I 215U for a net silnal equivalent to three standard deviations of the hiab-altitude cosmic ray bacll.round at Los Alamos. Asu.)'
time for this precision is 1000 s. Ta!:lle 6.11 is • Sl1mmary of the per·
formance of the RD.
Calibration curves obtained ~v using an early versiun of the RD for
2-L bottles containing U~\08 are shown in Figure 6.30. The source strength
of this system was 2 x lOS "Is. A bare Am-Li source was used fen Ihe fa~t
neutron interrogation curve. and an Am·lj sllurce enclosed in a I.~- ~y 2by 4.~-in. block of polyethylene was u~d for the therm,1 neutron interrOlation curve. Both curves were corr~ted for matrix eff.:cts in the
aamples fly a )H~ monitor. The increased sensitivity (a factor of about ~ to
6) caused by thermalization of the 50urcc neutrons was accompanied by
'orne lOSS in linearity. The nonlineari~)' indicates that increased thermal
neutron absorption in tile Ilraer samples WIS not completely corrected by
the monitor. The RD assay of HTGR fuel particle standards. based on the
calibration curves, IIreed with the chemical assay to within a few percent.
The precision of thesc measmements (1000 s each) was about 0.5"'.
Calibration curves for other samplel\ such as pure U02• oxide milled with
araphite. U in hydrofluoril. slaa. "nd reduction metal residues will not
nccessarily be the same as those shown in Fiaure 6.30.

J'"

Isotopic Source Adjuslable Fissomeler (Ref. 54)
All types of rissih: material, product. scrap, and waste in containers
up to 5 .al.. can be as:l.ayed with this instrument. When the interrolation
source is removed. the ISAF ,an be used for passive NDA of 240pU and
buge amounts (>5 kg) of ZlSU.
The ISAF is a fast coincidence device built for samples of various
aizcs. like thc RD. it also uses a 5utahreshold 2.. 1Am·Li(er,n) intet roaation
source. Fiaure 6.29 shows a schematic diagram of the ISAF. The rotatinl
IWIlple holder at the cer.ter of the unit is surrounded by three detcctors
positioned 90" .. part. An Am-Li neutron source. with an intensity of 1()6
"/a. is loeattd in the fourth quadrant. The detectors are Z4-in. lona. cylindrical plastic scintillators. each viewed by a fast photomultiplier tube. The
detectors and source can be moved alona diaso"c.ls to accommodate
samples of various sizes. Lead shieldinl around each scintillator, not
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shown in FiJure 6.29, reduces the sensitivity to backlround and scattered
pmma radiation. Various other arranlements of s~ield.nl and
moderatina materials are possible dependin. (\n the desired !nterrogatinl
neutron srectrum. For a low-meray spectrum, hydrolen-containina
moderators are placed around the source and between the detectors. For I
hip-enerl)' interroaation spectrum, the moderator around the ltcurce is
replaced by an Fe reflector. The source is mayable and can be positioned
alonl the 61-cm actiye lcnlth of the detectors to reduce axial nonuniform!ty. With the lClurce at its ccntral position, the axial response is uniform
within :t5.. oyer a heiaht of about 9 in.

Three ch,nnel
deadl,melcH
dlscr,mmillor

,,-..,~......-

- Neutrun !K)utr;e
RelleCIOr ,nll
thleld,n\l

t:::::J

Programmable
desk c,lculllor

Neu1ron mod.'~llf\g mat~'lall

~ PlastiC K,ntoll~loH

Filure 6.29

Buic Isotopic: Source AdJUSllbic Fissomcter USAF) confilllrilion.

The _i,nature sianal most commonly used with the ISAF is I three out
of three coincidence (313), althouah 2/3 has been used when the coincidental backaround is not too hiah. ather sianals Ire used to correct for
Iccidental coincidences.
The counting efficiency of the ISAF. U8,"~ 3/3 coincidence and being
operated in the passive mode. was oMained by placing a small 252Cf source
at the center of the sample position and moving the detectors out to positions they would occupy for sample conrainers of difference sizes. These
results, shown in Figure 6.31, indicate thaI as the detector is moved out
10 accommodate larger samples. the detector efficiency decrellscs. With
the detectors set for an 8.S-in. diameler sample. Ihe response for active
!lssay of 1J9Pu is approximately 2.3 counts/p,' s.
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F.,ure 6,]0

Random Drl\'er calibr.uion curves for both faSI and thermal neutron
interrollstiCln These cur"es have been normaliled 10 Ihe )Hc flu,
monllor,

Computations are done with an i!\terfaced prolrammable calculator.
The: ISA F is estimated to cost bctw ~n $50,000 and $75.000. If a system
were built larle enou.h to handle 55-.al. drums, it would prl>bably cost
5125,000,
The response of the system for LEU (0.711, to Jilt 2J3U) in I-Ial.
plastic containers is demonstrated hy the calibration curves obtained for
different materials: dirty powder. press scrap, and hard scrap. (See Filure
6.32.) The 2~'U contents were determined by chemical assay. The precision of the measurement ranles from ) .511. to ,". and is governed by
cO\lntina S!atislics.
SUflIt.Y of Produt:tioll Facilities
I~;otopic SOllr('~

Arjay System

AJ ISAS I!~it '(~~ih by IRT Corporation) has been used for account·
, abiliw'measur'emenIS of HEU (>9011, 2J5U) present in waste and scrap
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materiaJ~.

filtl:r medill. delillup sweepings. process residues. and combustible/noncombustible wa~te have been assayed. These maleriah were
contained in 2-'11. polyethylene hollies and cylindrical cardboard ,~artons
7 in. in diameler and 10 in. high. The in!ilrumenl WilS used t,~, asstlY cont/llners with SNM cnrllents up to 320 g,
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Filure 6,31

III

/sOIOpic Source Adjustable Finometer errlciency lor 252cr spon·
taneous huion .~ It function of sample sizto

Assays were performed using ]/4 coincidences for allsay times of 140
s. The isotopic !oource was 20 lAg of 2.'l2Cr. A renormalization standard
contain;'l!! .zOO g of 2J.'lU, was used 10l.:onect for drift and was measured
for 140 s for each analysis or set of analyses.
Standards consisled of waste or scrap thai had been pulverized,
blended. and Ihen chemically analyzed. In the case of filter media and in·
oraanic residues. mUlliple samples were used for fabricatina standards.
Synthetic standards were produced for another residue Iype by dispersinl
known quantilies of SNM into. representative matrix. Three to four standards were produced for each distinctil/e material type.
Figure 6.33 is a plot of the 15A5 random error (or six material types
at diHererlt average SNM lel/els. Each o( these points is the relative standard deviation of IS duplicate measurements made on process materials
over a 2·rnonth period. At an average ~untent of about ~ & of :U5U, the
relalivc standard deviation ranlc is 2'lt to Il'lt for nine sets or data and
2l'lt to ~I'" for two sets. At as 8 the ranlc is approximately 2'" to S'lt ror
six sets or dati.
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Fi,ure 6.32

Comparison belwcen ruponloCl 'rom different lypn of LEU fuel
sc:rap usin,I&Olopic Source Adjuslable Fissomeler.

Systematic error estimates iur three different material type. are liven
in Table 6.13. 1be data were calculated from the averale van.," betw~n the measured value (from R ... bM where R i. response. b b a constant, and M is 2)~U content) and the actual SNM content of .'iAndards
listed in the third column. Thus. for filter media. 26 total meu'.lremcn15
were made of the 9-, 17-, and 50-8 standards, with the averal(~ man of
258. yielJina an averaae systematic error for a sinale observation of 1.24~.
II wu found thai sevei'll! centimeters of paraffin placed in front of the source
as a moderator drllmatically improved the linearity of the Instrument
response. Prior to this modification the systematic errors for filler media
and residue were 9.2 % and 4. 6 ~, respectively. This indicates the presence
of silnificant amounts of water.
Random Dr/VIr

Data are presented ror two different RDs. The first set of clata .s fro',n
thc National Nuclear Corporation Random Dr·"cr. and the lCeon" is rmm
a system conllstln. or separately purchased con:ponenlland ausemble~ by
Science Applications. Inc.
National Nuclear Corporation Random Driver
This version of the RD. which hu been in use for 4 yr. UIf;I four
nspu-L1(cr,n) sources. rour scintlllators. and 4/4 coincidences, It Wlil uKd
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to assay low-enrichment uranium oxide in three cateaories of waste
materials.
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several matri",u.

Con!ellt 01
StaDdard.

Avc'a.e 2UU
Content of
Measuremtllt
Oroup

I.)

II)

Eetlmatcd lJIU
MII.rlll
Filler
Realdue

NaF

r~lduc

Tolal
Numberoi
M... ~remeoll

Syltematlc
/:lnar
('1t

RSD)

9,17, Illd 30

Z5
106

U
26

I.U

16.6'. 'IJ, and 143

16,65. I U. Ind i43
16.65. I IJ, Ind 143

10

'0

101
104
12

20

1.05
1.02

26
48

1.1.

16,65. I U. and 143
7,57. and 142

1.01

1.68
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When wilsie-colllabing drums iire iiSlla)cU. Ihey ar ~ pliiced in the well
of the instrument lind rotated man~ .. lIy in in'crement!> of 90 a fiJr four IOO-s
counts. Boxes containing filters arc counted in two com'w' ations for II
loud of 1000 s. Random alld systematic
fur thc!oIe !ire shllwn in Tabl~
0.14. The random ermr~ were cah.:ulah"d irorn rcpciJ!e': mell',I.fement" of
standards over .. ;\ l.lii)' f'Crio<!. "fer; to fourte~ .. .:plicilte IlICilSUrCmeniS of
the standiird~ were lllaJc. Plollcd In Figu.rc 1" ~4 is the randoll1 errq{
calculated hr cach 01 the Mandards, ,\0 Improvement in the rcJ'ttjv~, ,.1\: d"nl ~rro,. with inl:reasing U I.·unlcnt Clln ~ seen frolll this jigurc: The
random error :::alculated for 21 replicate measurement!'> of a 50-g standard
taken over ii 6-month period was ~.J%. The sy"tematic eflurs in Table
6.;4 .. re calculated from calihratlon dutd C\lU!UliICd at Ihc 'l\'cragc I(lading
of the standard, used fur a I.:alihration CUI'\'\: ar the furm R
hM. whl.:rc
R is the rl'!oIponsc. h i!ol a constant. and M is n~U content.
Three 10 five calibratiC'n sta~dard .....ere prepllr~d for each of the
categories. The drum standards ",ere produced by randomly dislribullng
up to SO bags, each Itie size of ,)ugar rackets and containing 1g or 2B\.!, into a representative maLrix. For the HEPA filter standards, the bliSS arc altach:d to bolh faces (If the filter. Standard measurements are taken before
and after ea~h .roup l,f assays. Maximum throuahput of "unknowns" is
ab.->ut I S drums per shirL

cm.-.,

0".

Pcdl.>rman(c ('I. RSO)
Avcrale
Random Error

Ma.criai/Containcr

..

Combultiblc/"·pl. druro
HEPA '1Iler/2· by 2· L.y I·ft bOll
Laundry
·,al. dru:n

I"

22

Syilcmalic
Errcr

_- - - - - - - - - -

6.7

20
10

4.11

7.9
2.4
6.6

Random Driver Cu&tom-Built by Science Appll ~ations, Inc.
A custom-built RD was used Lo replace a difficult chC'mical a)say of
intermediate product material. This material was H£'J (931170 ZJ5U)
t:torhlm/urar.\um carbide particles (hJO to 2S0 J'm) coated with 1lIlternating
layers or carbon and silicon carbide. The RD con'lists of separately purchased sample chamber. d~tectors, electronics, and compuler (PDP-II).
Neutrons from four IQ-Ci 241 Am· i ;~ l,n) sources were used to assay the
:mU present in the process mlltt .... l.
Six cateaor:es of carbide particles are measured with this system.
These are e:1umerated ;n Table 6.IS alo~lg with estima:es of the tandom
and s)stematk errors for 10(',0-5 assay times. All m\ltcrials are measured in
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3.'·L metal boules, which are rotated durin, ..say. Th~! random error
Cltlmates for each catelory uc based on 20 to 30 dupllcatl mcaaurements
of .tandards taken over a 2·month period. The systemat,c error results
from the sum of the varlan"s due to the relresslon curve and the standard
uncertainty. Calibration data were ,eneraled from four measuremenl. of
four standards for each catelory. The resresslon curve used,
(6-7)

R- 1 + bM

where R is InItrument re.ponte, M Is mas. of 135U, and (J and b ue con.tanta, was fitted to the calibration data \uln, wel,hted least squares.
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Pillure 6.34

Random ~rror for ulay of two ~IBndard. wich I Nillional Nuclear
Corporation (NNC) Random Driver,

All ~tandardl used wert! process materlall thai had be-cn characterized
uIlnl the Davies an6 Oray tltrlmetrie method, and that containtd from
100 to 400 I ot 13:1U. Four standard. were prepared :or ~aeh cat'IOry. A
normalization lltandard, used 'to correet Instrument r.spOnle for drills in
phototube eWeiener, was measured twice a day. Duplicate measurementl

At IIVI NO:'olul',( kll IIVI A~"",~ MI IIlOU,

of two calibration standards were taken weekly to Jr.onitor Instrument performance. fo'lux monitol corrections were found to be important, with a
3'1. to 5070 correction required because oj thickness 'ilriations in the metal
bOllles.
The electronic~ of this s~~:cm requires a roem that is temperature
\:(.ntrolled (::; ~ I "(:) and provided with noise· free electrical power, The
ltCtup IIf thi~ :.ptclII n:'luirl.:\l the LiM: oi pl"r~lJl"\ncl lamihar wilh iu.:II\1C N\)A
c~uipmcnt, ElIpcricnl,;\~ gainco With the u~,,; (If II 1.1l~ Alilm(l~ Natllmal
l.<tboratory RO wa~ !n"'".uahlc in the: dc~ign lind npcr4t1on of Ihe cU~lnm
huih unit, Thi~ ~)'stc:m ha~ hccn uscJ 1m almost 2 yr lor accounlahlhty
assays, It \:()~I $60,000 in 197H.
Table 6.1 S Pcrf"rmancc of an RD for different categories of Tb/U carcarhidc
Performance
lvilierill
100 I'm; cOlleoj lIIi!h carbon
~ 10 2'0 11m; ,aalld wilh carbon
100 I'm; clrbon, SIC IIY."
ZOO 10 ~'O I'm; Clrb?n, SiC Ily.n
Jim; "rbo.-I., ",(. ;.rbon Iayrr.
ZOO 10 2'O",m: carbon. SiC cllbon Ilyer.

1("

,II.

RSD)

A.VCIIII· Random

Avclile Syuemllic

ErrOl

Error

0.76

1.'6
0.15

O.:Z\
\.<C6

on

0.96

1.29

\."
1.16

\).I~

0.76

hOlfJpic Source Adjuslablf Fi!Jsumell!r

An ISAF built b~ lRT Corporation was used 10 measure the 2BU con·
lent of wet slud~e in 2·1. Nalltne bottles and cylindrical liquid filten
(CUNO) in cardboard contain-cfs. The HEU (>90'10 2BU) content ranged
from 0 to 60 I in tile sludges and 0 to 1S ! in the fillers. Triple coincidences
of promvt neutrons and samml rays resulling from finion indur.ed by
nell.rons from an 2.IAm·li source were used for the ass.ys. The system
performance i~ listed in Table 6.16.
The random errors quoted ree ult from pooling I ~ vr 16 duplicale
measurements of productior. material taken during each of four separate
fable 6.16

Random and systematic error for an ISAf

mu Cont.nl

~HU Conlent

Mlterial

Uaed for
Rlndom Error
Evaluation
la)

------- --,- .. _-- ......
Sludlr

Flhcn

~.

--,._.

20,6

2'

Averlle
Itll\dom
Error
,.,. RS;))

UL~d for
3yltemul, Error
E'illultion

2.43

14.7

H9

~

(I)

..

A... ~r ••e
Systematic
!:Hor
(fie

RSDI
U
9.6
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2-month inl(~Vills. Data trom 70 pairs of cheml.try·IS.~F resulu for the
same production material ..... ~re used to estimate the systematic error for
filters, and dall from'S pairs were used ror sJud.e. Thele dala were coJlected over a : 6-month period. The 1) content of dud•• and filten is
assay(d by ISAF on a relular basi•. The contenlS or a selectOlQ container
are caldned. and a 80- 10 300-, portion or the slud,e or filter r~idue Is
lcach(d with acid and analYled by the ~,vle! and Ora!! method. A tllrve
of the for;n R .. (1 + bM, (where R is inmument relponse, M is mas. ot
:HU. and (1 and to are constants), is titled by least squares to the chemiztryNDA data pairs for I panicular time period, and the uncertainlY of thll
curve I. used to estimate the systematic error. Typical data obtained over a
2-month period for both .Iudlc and filters are shown in Flaum 6.3' and
, 6.36. These dala are based on 100-s aross counts land two back.round
counts per day. Up to SO sludae lample! and about 100 nile,. have been
measured in I day. No speciallample handlin, is r'equirec, elilcepithat e'Ccess water from sludae samples is poured off before the a,•.sy.
The ISAF \Jnlt has bccn in Ule ror 7 yr and has requiretl rio .peclal environmental controls.
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Comparison bet\,;een lsolopic Source Adjustable Fissomeler and
chemical assays of HEU mter samples.

6.4.1 Active Wel~ Colnddenee COdDler

Description of Method
The active well coincidence counter (A Wee) (Refs. 64 and 65) is an
extension of the passive neutron well counter (Section 5.2.2.3). The instrument gets its name from its shape, It consists of two concentric rings of
thermal neutron deu,ctorF in an annular moderator. The center is the
"well" that holds the sample. Subthreshold neutron interrogation sources
are locat~d at the top and bottom cf the well. The devi-:e registers slow
coincidences as signatures thaI fission events have occurred. The combination of moderation and a large number (42) of neutron l:Ounters results in
high neutron counting efficiency. Slow coincidence techniques with coin·
cidence times from 16 to 12~ ,..s need to be used because of the relatively
long time required for neutrons to be moderated to '.herm1\1 ellergies and
counted. A major disadvantage of this dl:vice is the large background
from accidental coincidtnces caused by the pre~cnce of the iilterrogation
source.
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Scope 01 Appliciltions
This device can measure ZHU, 233U, and 239pu in any solid form pro.ided it is small enough te fil into the sample cavity (wrll). Typical c.avily
Jimemions are 15 em in diameter by 40 em deep. The device is reasonably
lightweight and is transportable. Unlike the fast coi'lcidence systems
described il. Section 6 4.1, the A wee can be used to measure fissile:
material in the presence of a l:onsiderabl.: gamma· ray background.

Summary of Per!QrmilnCe
The random error for assaying highly enriched U 30 S powder ranged
from 6". for samples containing 250 g of 23SU to approximately O.5"!. for
samples containing 2000 g of 2J~V. For assaying HEU metal bUltons, th~
random error ranged from 3.2"0 for SOO 8 of 2J5U to approximatel~O. S".
for 4(J{l() 2 of 23'U.

Equipment
Figure 6.37 is a Jrawing ,)f the A wee. Ther.: are 42 )He tubes in the
annular polyethylene moderator. (BF 3 proportional counters are acceptable replarements.) The sample cavity is lined with a Ni reflector and Cd
sleeves to l~ep thermal neutrons produce.:! in the polyethylene horn caus·
ing furth..:' fissioning in the sample. The sou{ces, uSl1ally ~l AI:l·Li(o,")'
are fitted into plugs at the t(lp and bottom of the well. The plugs prOVide
some shielding of the detectors from source neutrons and thus reduce the
Bl:cidental coincidence rate. Thr usr of two sources results in a rather
unit':>rm vertical response of ::1:2"0 over 13 cm. Provision is also made lor
the interrogation source to be luc8ted at the side or the well. Optimum
source strengTh is estimated to be 1 tt) S x 1()4 n/s. All ,omponents, in·
eluding electronics, are mounted on a hci:,d capt for portability. The
A wee IS estimated to cost between $100,000 ana ; ~ 'iO,OOO,
The response curves for hi~hly enriched U lOft powder and U )OS
mixed with graphite are shown in Figure 6.38, and for HEU melal buttons
in Figure 6.39. The coincidence time gale for these data was 64,..s.

Major Sourc,s of Error
The major source of errN ,s the largo: accidental coincidence rate. As
described in Section 6.4.1, this rate can be measured, and corrections can
be applied. Other sources of erior are those common to other active NDA
systems such as counting statistics, matrUl effects, and a lack of lood standards.
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f CH;2 ,--",4~~~~~::::"- ......
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3 He detecton 144')
Coincidence electronics
unit 81 HP·97 calculator
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O.81m

Fi.ure 6.37

Schematic of a laboratory prototype of Ihi: Active Vw ell Coin\;i\lence
COolnter (AWCC). The interior componC!RIS of NI. CH z••nd Cd are
removable for tests and evaluation.

,
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2000
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\
I

U 193.15% enr,cheo1l. II

Fi.ure 6.38

Active Well Coin('idence Counter ru"Onse al a fl.lIctidn of U con·
'tent for hlply ~nrlchcd U )0. powder and U )0. lpilltd whh
.raphite.
\

,
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Filure 6,)9

Active Well Coincidence

CO~lnler

METHOD~

response a. a funclian of U con·

Itnl for HEU metal bUjlons.

MHS~nm~"t

Co"trol RtQuinme"ts

As with an active NOA devitcS, standards arc r~uired for calibration. Please refer to Sections 6.1.2 and 6.1.3 for discussions on measuremelll control and st~ndards.

IklIQ A IIQlysis R~"i"",~nts
Data analysis is strai,htrorward and is done wilh a small calculator,
preferably prOlrammable.

'.5 DELA"ED GAMMA·RA \' TECHNIQUES
Delayed fission ,amma rays are used a. si,nalure radiation in some
actiye NOA systems. Thes~ .amma r.1YS arc usually considered to be those
emined approAimately 5)( 10- 1 s or lon,er after fission. ApproAimately.u
to ei,ht d..:layed Sarnma rays arc emitted within the rlrst minute followin:
fission. wbereu an aver"e of only O.~ or less delayed neutron is emitted
per fiuion. This ,reater yield for delayed aamma raya means that hilher
sensitivities may be possible than when delayed neutrons are used.
averaae ener,y of !be delayed ,aroma rays is approllimately I MeV, which
ensures rcasor;ably c:ood sample penclnuion. This ia in contrast to the
.enerally lower enerlY laroma rays used in passive NOA. The lnterro,ation source used in all delayed .amma-ray system. to date has been :ZS:ZCf,
but other sources 'ould be used. Delayed lamma-ray systems un be
.rouped as ruel-rod scannen and sman samplt assay systems.
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'.5.1 , . .Rod Sca••ml
Da€riplioft 01 M"IIod

Fuel-rod lanners have two purposes: (I) to determi,ne the total fissile
content of a fuel rod and (2) to dctermin,~ peILl-\o·~,ellet variations in
fissile content.
Typical specifications for scanners are that a f ellet which is >lOll. orr
specification IS detected 95" of the time, and that 110 more than 5'" of the
ruel rods arc rejected for containina a pellet that i; falsely assumed to be
out of specih:ation. False rejection occurs when a I ount correspondina to
• particular pellet is anomalously hiah or low becau! e of statistical f1uctua·
tion in the countin. rate. Because there may be seve: II hundred pellets in a
rod. the false rejection rate pcr pellet must be less thl fI one in several thou·
sand. To achieve these spedfications requires hiah Ct untin. rates, appro,:imately ID' counts/s (Ref. 66). To a(~hieve such coun. ins rates requires the
use of fairly strona sources in the ranae from 0.4 to 4 ma 2HCf ( 109 to 10' D
Ills).

The measurement requires two or three steps. First the backaround,
without the fuel· rod present, is measured. This measurement is necessary
bea.usc source and detectors are aenerally not completely isolated. Then.
if tne rod contains Pu or if the same rod was actively scanned within
several hours prior to the present scan, a passive scan of the rod is made to
measure the back.round from the rod. The passive measurerrlent can be
usccl to determine the pellet-to-pellet variation in Pu-bearin. fuel. Next the
rod is moytd. first past the interrolation source to induce fiuion, then to
the detectors to measure the delayed .amma '"ays. In one system delayed
.amma rays are used for both total fi!isilc and ptll~Ho-pcllet determinations. In nnother systerrl delaYed .amma rays are used for just the pelletto-pellet determination, and prompt or delayed neutrons arc used for the
totil fissile material assay.
!ko", 01 ApplicQliol'ls

Fuel rods for LWRs. BW~s. and FBRs have been measured.
Uranium enrichments for the l WR and BWR fuel rods VIlricd from 0.7'"
104"'. FBR fuel rods contain 25'" Pu02 and 75.,. UO z. Rod lenaths have
varied from 6 to 17 fl.
SUMMtlr>, of P,,/ormallce

The accuracy for determining total fissile conter,t with rod scanners is
about I.,.. The probability of fals~ly assumina a 1000 rod is out of
specification is approximatt.ly I'" to S"I. CharacleriSl!cs of fuel-rod scan·
ners arc summarll.ed In Te:ble 6, 17.
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Eqllip""",
A lypical rod scanner. Ihown in Fi.urr 6.40 (Ref. 67). conlilts of a
cylindrical or reclan.ular parallelepiped "sit lhal houses lhe source.
moderal:n, and delC'Ctor. The ~ncr source is henily moderated 10 provide a larle fissile/fenile ralio. Typicill moderalors include malerial. luch
as polyelhylene, zirconium hydride. heavy .ater. or a c:ombination of
lhe~. The de,rec of moderalion depends on the fissile contenl. Careful
shiddin. around Ihe detector is required 10 reduce lh. bac:k.round from
lhe sourc:e lamma rays and from secondary gamma rays. Shieldin. for
personnel prot«lion is also needed.
Rod scanners han' lwo to six cha.,nels 10 provide lhe neceuary
throulhpul. These channels are plac:ed symmetrically around Ihe source 10
obtain lhe same inteno.alin. nux in each channel. Oamma·ray detectors
are either Nal or plastic acinlmators. One or more may be used per chan·
nel, and each is collimaled to view only a small number of fuel pellets.
Sodium iodide deleclors are useful up 10 aboul 2 10 ) Ie 10' counts/l. At
Ireater counlinl rates. plaslic scintillators are uleCl. Nal can be used al
hilher rales (essentially at an unlimited rite) if the detector iloperated in a
current mode; lhe inltanlaneous current il measured rather than individual pulsn counted. In the current mode. however. the pulIe heill'll
(merlY) informalion is 100t. This may DOt be desinble if there is a hi.h
back.round; in which cue lhe pubc-heiahl informllion can be used to
discriminate ..ainll lhe bac:karound. which is .ener..ly of lower encrn
than lhe delayed .aroma rlYI.
If neutrons ..re allO used for li.ftlture radialion. tben the Iy..em will
include I neutron deteclor Itlch u a 4He propanionaJ counter for fut
neulronl or I )He proponionaJ counter for lbermal neutronl.
Usually a .amma-ray denlltometer i' Incorporated into lhe device 10
measure Ihe tOlal len.th of the fuel column and to look for .apl between
ruel pellell. Devices cmployina eilller belli. chain driVel. or p'u.hin.
m«hanisms have been developed to move the fuel rod. tbrou.h thl: scanncr at a conslant speed. AUI.:»m.tlc devicet thai accept 3010 '0 rocla and
load them one al a time into Ibe fuel rod drivf are available. Hi.h
throu.hput rod scannerl COlt belween S3OO,OOO and $500.000.
Mtljo1 SoIl~.J 0/ £''01

Proper slandar:l, are CI~ially impananl for ....yin. lotal filille
centenu
fuel rods because of the hi'" ac:cura-:ieI desired. For one
system (Ref. 61) Ihe Cllimated enon UIOCialed willi llalldards ud
calibration arc (I) calibration curve. =-0.2"; (2) fuel len.tII variation.
<0..... for a 0..... dtaqe in fuelleDllb; (l) .tandard 'iuUe conlenl uncer·
tainlY. I.)" to 1.6" for -0.'" unc:cnalnlYi ud (") dlahcd peUell In
standard rods and undisbed In unknown rod (and vice verll). 0.2". Er·
rors resultiDJ from Jt,oqlh vlriaaiollS can be reduced by makln. separate
pmma densltomeo-er measurements.

0'

,
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A source 01 error peculiar to ~ystems assayin, ttWO of more sampl4~s
simultaneously. hlCh as mullichennel rod scanners, il relerred 10 III
crosstalk. Crosstalk is the increased counts in one chlnnel caused by Lnc
I presenc:~ 01 a luel rod in ann'hr,' channel. There are two possible caus.s:
~ (I) moderaled neutrons Irom one rod causina fissions in anolher rod and
. (2) detection 01' fission neutrons from a rod in one channel by a deteclor in
Inother chlnnel. The firsl cause il the dominant one. Crosstalk can be
compensated lor by calibralina Ihe device in the same manner u it will be
used. U. for example. the device has four channels, Ihen the calibration
rods for each channel should be run simultaneously. Crolstalk error for
one system is ntimlled 10 be approximately 0,2".
For m~lJurin. pellel-lo·pellet wariations, lhe main sources 01 error
are coumina Slalisties and irrelularities in the rod transpon mechanism. A
Iypical error lor each lactor is =I", Even thou.h cou"tin, rates for rod
scanners arc quite larae, errors can Ilso be lar.e because one is lookinl for
small differei'lces between larae numbers. In principle, this -:rror ~n be
reduced by usina a slronaer intcrro,.lion souree.

1

MHSUrtme", Cont4"ol Requ;rtm~ffts

\

As with .11 .ctive NOA techniques, lhe ~tand_~~ds should ~tCh Ihe
produclion rods in all aspects indudin. spanni", Ide enrichm~ll ranae of
interest. A typical luel·rod standard fabricalion process is a. follows:
Uranium is selecled from lhe process line. blended. sampled. and nalyzed
lor enrichment and impurities. Equipment used in the mlnulact rina 01
Ihe fuel pellees is carefully cleaned before the pellets are made, ne fuelrod tubinl selected i, measured to el iure that the wall thickness vatiltion
is within specifications. The mass 01 the ruel pellets in the rod is .deler·
mined by wei.hina wh~l a seak cali bra led by standards traceable 10. NBS
mass standlrds. The rod is '''en sealed usin.the standard manur.ct~rin.
pro..:esses.
Calibralion curves are :YfJic.dly or the form R " (I (I - ,-bMI. where
R is the rcspanle, M is mass. anll II and bare eonslllnts. The number of
standards used should be Illeau one more Ihan the nllmber of cndricienlS
in the calibrillion lornlula. 1\ scanner usuIlly is ..lIlibratcd It the bc.inni('1
of I run. and then periodically one calibralion rod is ren.~a~urel.llo check
(and correcl) for drirt.
.'Jalo A nolysis R,quirtmenlS

A computer is drsirable to provide a real·time analysis ror the lar,e
amount of data aenerated. In principle. however. it is nOI nee<led; the lotal
nunlber of counts can be accumulated on scalers, and the pellel-to-pellel
inlolmalion can be fC1:orded on a charI recorder. The UR or a compuler
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expedites the proceu and allow I varioul dala-smoothin, routines to be applied 10 the peUeHo-peUtl dala. Smoolhin. technlqun ran,e from summin, over luc:ceuive counls to Fourier deconvolution. AU exislin, rod
Kannen do use online compulers for dalaaccumulallon and analysis.

Sunry of SlI«IH LiI,rOlu~
~nefYIl£1«1,1..- Rod &lInnt, (Rtl.

69)

This device measures BWR-type fuel rods with 2J'U enrichmenls
ran.ln, from
to 3.3" (and hi1;her). The rod scanner measures fuelrod den.ity, enrichment, Ind fissile content. The fuel-rod density and
!en,th are monitored ulina a aamma ray densitometer employinl a mCs
source and a Nil detector.
The I-ton irradiation calk, containina a l-ma z'2cf interrolation
source, hu six channels located symmetrically aboul the cenler for lhe
limultaneous UllY of lix fuel rodl. The moderator is
WaterExtended Polyester (WEP). Boron and lead make up the ouler portion of
Ihe cask to provide blolo,ical shieldin•. Plutic scintillaton (NEI02),
Ihielded and collimated with lead and tun,sten, ale used 10 count Ihe
delayed ,amma-ray AClivity. Because the counl rates are in the 100 to '00
kHz ran,e, commercially available fast eleclronics (20-ns pulle pair
resolution) are used to avoid si,nincant dead-time 10siCI. Countin, intervals correspond 10 1/8-in. tra...el of a fuel rod. Total Iravel time per rod is
about 4 min (when throu,hpul is 90 rods/h). Total fissile content and
den~ily-correcledenrichment ere ~ompuled.
For lotal fissile determination of a sin,le rod. Ihe random error is
I.~'" and Ihe systematic error is O.~".

0.'"

6'"

Commercitlily A Wliloblr Rod Sctlnn"s (Rtf. 70)

:
These scanner_ mealure LW R fud pins. All scanners determine total
lfiuile contentland pellet-la-pellet variations for LEU fuel. Some scanners
willalao measure Ihe same quantities for mixed-oxide fuels,
MOlt commercial devices UK a HZCf source 10 Ilimulate lillionin.
and Nal deteclOrs to measure delayed samma rays. One device built by
IRT Corporal ion has its detectors operated in the current mode. The scanner hu two detectors on each of its two independent irradiation channels.
The outpUI of one ~etec!or is delayed with respect to the other to correct
for the :ffect of view in, the same portion of the rod al different times.
Another commercial rod scanner buill by National Nuclear Corporation
hal four channell.
Typicalspecificalions for a commercial rod scanner are as follows:
(l) TOlal accuracy (random and systematic) for the tOlal filsile canlent: O.2~'" to I.,.
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(2)

(3)
(4)

Detection of peUet·to-peUet vari&tiol\'~ lotrt variation at the
95.. confidence level
Faile rejection ol.GOd rod.: 2" to , ..
Tbroupput: 80 10 100 rNlJ/h

PI" Il1Id PIII" A.IJQ)' Sysl,m (PAPAS) (RIIs. 67 and TJ)
ThiJ rod scanner. designed aNi constNCted at the Los Alamos National
Laboratory. i. used to meaure LWR (uel rada wit" enrichment. up to
3 ~. Total fillile content il meuured by ddectin, the !'rompt fiuion
neutrons with an enerly-biued 04He c')Unter. The pellct-IQ-pellel aIllay is
done by meuurin, the delayecl lamme-ray errjuion .... ith 2- by 2-in. NaJ
detecton with 3/4-in. throuah-hol~ Pi,ure 6.40 shoWI a cross-sectional
view of PAPAS. 11Iere are four irradiation channels. The rod acan !!peed
.. 8 ftlmin (approximaleJ)' 2 RlJnlrod). PAPAS can measure the total fissile
content to an lccurac:y of better \han 1 ~. A pellet 7 ~ off specifi;;atior
can be detected 91.~~ or the time.

Dp·WEP

,,

,,

W
N••

0.81 m

-L'~--.-'
fol.ure6.40

_

~hemallc ala.ram of Pin and PCUCI Auay Syllenl (PAPAS). The
dlreclion of fuel·rod trlVel I, from rlPIl 10 Iefl. (WEP • waler·
alended pol,nICf.»
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Fu' B"~:dff R,actor Rod Scann,r (RIll. 72 throu,h 74)

Thil Icanner wu deli,ned 10r FOR-type fuel rodl and Usel both active and pa'live NDA technique. to meuure total fillUe content ana
pellet-to-pellet unifo~mity. Fi,ure 6.41 il a drawin, of this acanner. A
600-",i 2J1(;f .ourc~ il house(i in the center of a cylindrical moder.ltor
uaembly desi,ned to live an int~nlC fast (E" < 1 M,l') neutroD interroEation nux al well al a hilh (luile/fertile f;lIion ratio. The 1l.lCmbly con.lm
of a 2.'.. cm radiu'tunlsten co!''"' surrounded by a 7.'·em thick Be shcll.n~
then! em of Ni and Pb .11 within bo:.Hed WEP. The detectO)n con.i.t of
two ,. ~y '·in. Nal crystals. each with a throu,h·hole and each viewed by
two photomultipliers.

......
]6.00 ill.

'---'--68.00 in. - - - - - -

Fiaure 6.41

Schemal'': dil,r:&m or Itt'. lslcr r.st·nell.rl'ln ....Y sY.lem for FBR·
type fuel rods. The de"yed a.rr.ml '1)" lndu&!d b,' !he fast· neutron
irradiation are subsequmlly (ounted with the two N.I dcl,"wn that
1110 mea.ure the passive .amml r.ys 10 detoirminc pellet-to-pellct
uniformity.

The meuurement r:quence cOIl.iltl of fl:lt obtailJin. a back.r~und
count of thf! unirradiated rod by mavin, It throuJh tne detectorl (from left
to ri&ht in Filurc 6.41) at a .1)I.;eCI of 6 em/•. The directIon of travel I. then
reversed. and the irradiated ro~ I. withdrawn at a .peed of 0.9 cm/••
durin, which time the meuurementl for tOial fI••lle content and pellet-copellet variationl are made .imultaneou.ly. Total flilile content i.
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determined by measuring delayed aamma rays with eneraies >1.2 MeV.
Pcllel-lo-pellct variations arc obtained from measurements of Pu lamma
rays in the 100· to SOO·keV range and measurement or the 241Am 6O-keV
gamma fays. The 100· to SOO·keV gamma rays prc"ide a measure of the
fissile Pu in a rod and are collimated by a O.SI·c.n wia~ .~jl for spatial
resolution. Because counting variations from pellet to pellet can be a r~.;:!!
of variations in Pu isotopic composition as well as Pu content, another
measurement is made 10 separale these effects. This m~asurcment, which
serves as II batch monitor, is the 6O-keV measuremenl rrevi(lusly men·
tioned. Each (uel batch is identified by a ZAlIAm/Pu ratio because 24IAm
buildup starts at the moment of Ihe lasI chemical separation between Pu
and Am. A O. 16·em wide slit is used to collimate the 6O-keV gamma rays.
This narrow ~lit gives very high resolUtion for determining pellet·to·pellet
variations. Neither slit used for the pellct-to-pcilel measuremenls ape
preciably allenuatcs the higher energy delayed ,amma rays used for the
total fissile measurlement.
For a sinBle fuel rod, the Kanner ha~ a syslematk error of approxfor mea~urinl the
imately 0.2'" and random error of appro"in.ately
total fissile Pu content of FfTF fuel pins,

I".

6.5.1 S...ll Sa.ple A...,. Sf"eml
DeJ~riplion 01 MIII/od

Systems have allo been specifically designed for assaying SNM in
small samples usina 2sZCf as an interrolation source and delayed gamma
rays as the signature radildion. The basic meaSUiement procedure involves
three steps. Fint, the backaround is measured with the sample at thr
detector. (This backaround measurement if needed, because the source
and detector usually arc not completely Isolated. Also, if the sample con·
tain. Pit, its ,amma radiation will cOhtribute iO the background.) Then the
sample is irradiated. Finelly, it is moved rapidly to the detector and
counted.
Scope 01 Applicalions

These device. are designed to assay small samples; e.I_, LWR fuel
pellcts, vial. of powder, and HTOR fuel .ticks. One I)f the sy.tcms to be
described mea.ures efJl"ichmcnt as well as totll fiSlilc c(tnlent.
Summtlr.v 01 Perlormtlncf!.
Th~ performance of .mali sample auay
Table 6.18.

sy.~m.

is .ummarized in
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Table 6.18
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Summary of .,.,!formance for ImaHlample allay IYlteRJl1

Simple

J

BWR luel pellell, ).3"" lllll
BWR luri pellell, nalur.1 U J
UO J In polY~lhylenc villi
LlU] ~'IP in polyelllyiellc 'III~
BWR fuel pellCII:
TOIlIIlIIIIe conlenl
':.nrichmenl

A..ay
Time

Ralldom
Error

SYllcmlli~

Error

A"urlcy

Imin)

I"')

lfi".:

1'It)

2
2

O.H
0.73

0.3

2
'10

O.l

0."
2

)0
O.~
J.~

---- ---_._--------

'No dill in Ihilllble arc from Ihe UMfI' lurvey of producllo;l tac:ihliel.

-Biu.

Equipment

I

Small sample assay systems are transportable deVices consistinl of ir·
radiat ;on chamber. source. tailorinl system, shielded detector I and lample
transport mechanism. 'Ine sample is transported by cable or a push-rod
mechanism. The detector used is aNal crY'lI1 with a tlJroulh-hole '0 lC·
tommodate the sample. Havins a throulh·~ole limit. the muimum sam·
pie diamet~r. Two small sample assay systems Olds_ 75 and 76) are showl1
in Filurcs 6.42 and 6,43.

S,mllie
pickup

Ser....
~1 .. l".

.

Dri.e
rToOlOr

.---- ---

-

r()fj

~

,.

====

........ 2f12C1

lOUr"

....===-=-=-=-=~=,--=-=.====w\;;I.
----'........:.....

fi.ure ",42

--------

Ske"h of :hc Gulf Rad Tech (now IK'!" Corporltion) hi.h·precillon
S",.II Sample Assay System (SSAS).
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I X "In, N.l

""'~·tIo"
l'IIICtOl'
---1"

Simp" c"-nnel

Ni

---r~~

+--!I

Simple
JO,"

NI end W

fi.ure 6.43

8_

Schemalic dialram 01 the Multienef')' ~.lirorniLim 'may Sytlcm
(MECAS) Wilh a rOlalin, Be and Ni COft.

MilJol' SoilfUS 01 Error

II well·c:h.ra~tcrlzcd .tanJards .re used, then only c:ountin, staliltlc.
would limil the precision of the ....y. If poorly characterized standard•
• re used lor calibration, they c:ould be the lar'CltlOurc:e of error. WlIh the
countln, limn and lOurcc Itren,th. used, ,oundn, .tatiltlci c:ontribule a
relative uror 01 0.1.,. to 0.2"', A potentlallOur" of error i. In the timIn,
"nd m~ycment of the aample. The tran.port tlmn .hould be rtpioduc:ible
to withlll 10 m. I() th.t the frlllC:tion 01 delayed gamma r.y. emitted prior
to the coubllns perll)d is a conltanl.
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At~nmentCon~oIRequinmenu

Well-characterized standards closeiy resembling the :;ampies are required for calibration. Sufficient checks must be made to ensure system
s~bility.

flQlu Anuly.!iis Requirements
Data analysis requirements are quite straightforward and can be
handled on a small calculate.. although a programmable calcuiator will
ease the effort.

Survey 0/ Selected Literature
Sm'Jll Sample Assay System (SSAS) (Ref. 75)
The SSAS is ;ntended to assay small samples such as sintered fuel
pellets. green pellets. vials of V0 2 prodt',=t and waste. and HTGR fuel
rods.
Figure 6.42 is a diagram of the SSAS. ModeraLed neutrons from II
So-,.g 252Cf source interrogate the sample. Following the irradiation. the
sample is moved to a Nal detector with a through-hole. and the delayed
gamma rays are counted. Two types of electronics are available. pulse
counting and current integrating. A printer provides th:: output. The basic
timing cycle is II 30-s backaround measurement, a 30-s irradiation. and a
30-s counting time. Th~ cost of tho SSAS is estimated !o be from SSO,OOO
to S7S.000.
BWR fuel pellets. with enrichments ranlin~ from 0.7,.,. to 3.3"'. were
repeatedly measured. The random error ranged from 0.3311Jo RSD. fOI the
3.!'" enricbment pellets. to 0.73'" RSD for the natural U (0.7OJ. 23SU)
pellet. The 3.3'" pellets were also assayed using delayed neutron nctivation analysis with a reactor. (See Section 6.2.4.) When the SSAS results
were compared 10 the r~actor assay results. the systematic error of SSAS
was determined to be 0.3'1•. In another measuremellt. 2i urani!.lm oxide
samples in p<'llyethylene vials were assayed. Each sample W'1S assayed four
times with a repeatability of 0.4%. The deviation of thl: tOUlI mass from
the given nUbS was 0.83'70. In stm another measuremllnt. four samples of
U02 s\:rap were measured. There was a maximum deviation from the
known value of 7':... which was p,obably the result of poor slandll.rds.

M,.Itienzrgy Californium Assay System (MECAS) (Refs. 76 und 77)
The MECAS is intended for use with small samples (I in. maximum
diameter) such as HTGR fuel. FBR fuel pellets, an~ LWR fuel pellets.
The unique feature of this device is the neutron tailoring system. The
mode.ator can be charled. providing for diHerent interrogating neutron
spectra. Figure 6.43 shows this device. A 2S0 foIg 252<:f source is positioned
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off center in the Ni and W sec~io'l of the moderator. The bulk of the
moderalor is Be. If the Be side is facing the sample cavity, the sample will
be interrogated with a soft spectrum having an average energy of 500 eV.
When the moderator is rotated so tha', the Ni and W side faces the sample
cavity, a harder spectrum with a mean ,nergy of 400 keY is obtained. The
position of the moderator is controlled by a stt.pping motor.
The sample is transported from the irradiation position to the 5· by j.
in. Nal detector with a Teleflex cable, where the delayed gamma rays are
counted. Sample positioning and timing, moderator energy selection, and
data collection and reduction are accomplished under the control of a
minicomputer. The MECAS is estimated to cost $125,00\}.
Sill vials, each contain;ng four V0 2 BWR fuel pellets, were assayed
for both 235U ami 2J8U contents using the two-spectra method. The fissile
content was measured with an accuracy of O.5IrJ'D (compared to chemical
assay) and the enrichments to an accuracy of I.S'I"I (compared tC' the
enrichment supplied by thl,; fuel fabricator). Measurement time is
estimated to be 5 to 30 min per sanlple.

6.6 TECHNIQUES USING AN ELECTRON ACCELERATOR

High-energy photons are capable of causing fissioning of SNM, a
pr;x:ess known as pho:ofission. The erfective thre~hold eneray for
phc.tofission is abl>ut 6 MeV for both fissile and fertile isotopes. but fissloning does occur below the threshold cneray. thollah with much smaller
pro~llbility. These high·energy photons can be produced ',vith an electron
linear acceleratvr (L1NAC) (Refs. 71; through 83). Phlltons are produced
when ihe electron beam of a L1NAC strikes a high atomic number target
such as gola, tungsten, or tantalum. As the electrons slow dcwn !lose
energy) in the target, they produce photons in the form of blcmsstnhlung
radiatior.. The ph-'lon energy sp:ctrum extends from near zero up to it:;
"endpoint," which equals the electron team enl:rlY. These ['hotor·s can be
used directly for the assay of SNM using the photo fission reactilJn, They
can also be used indirecl!y for assay by Dro~ucing photoneutro'ls via the
D(y.n) and Be<Y.n) recctiom. BIlLh techniques will be discussed in this section. .
6.6.1 ?botoflssion Tecbnlque

Description 01 Method
The phlltofission reaction is the principl~ used for the as~ay Of SNM
with L1NAC·pro~uced phOtOns serving as the inte· ~ogation radiation.
Though the effectiv- threshold for this reaction is approximately 6 MeV
for both fissar- :'l1d f'ertile isotopes, the thresholds and the magnitudes of
the cross sectivnl> are, however. different for different illotOpeS.
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Therefore, it is rossible to us\" the two-spectra method to rr~asure enrichmen\. The two differeni photon interrolation spectra required arc easily
obt.)ined by using two differenl energy electron beams.
The L1NAC' oper::tes in a pulsed mode. During the timr.the LlNAC is
on, the intense photon source overwhelms the detectors, To avoid in·
terference. the detectors arc not turned on until ap;:lroxin,ately 10 1"5 after
the pulse. Prompt neutrons, dcla)ed neutrons, and their ratios have all
been used for signatur.: radiation. Detectors arc BF} or )He proportional
counters emtedded i:'l a hydrogenous moderator to count thcrmalized
neutf~n~. The prompt neutrons die away quick.ly so tllat after approx·
imately I ms the count is entirely from delayed neutrons. Prompt neUlrc,ns
arc emilled with much greater intensity than delayed nl"utrons. The
prompt !ig~al can be interfrred with by (,.n) reactions wi:h isotopes in the
sample havinl low thre~"olds. One isotope that IS especially important is
deuterium. which is al""..ys present ir hydrolenous material. bven though
the delayed neutron jleld per fission is qui:e low. reasonable assay times
are possible because tt-e pho:on interrogation sourCe is so intense.

St:ope oj Applications
A wide range of fissiu'i~ble '1'Iatt:rials, f,om fuel pellets to H-III.
drums of waste. can be assayed by the photofission techrliql.\e. High·
energy photons lIlre quite penelraling, especially for samp;es containing
tow alomic number materials. As a consequence;, high-enellY photoilS are
very u~ful wh~n larae containen of paper, plastic, carbon. and £iumiilum
are assayed, as these materials arc troublesome when neutrons are used as
the interrogating radiation.

SlImmllry oj Performance
TlibJo: 6.19 is a ,eneral summary of thi~ method for a variety of
sampks. Accuracy depends suonlly on ob18ininl standards the compositiorl of whir.h is ClOS':: to that of tile samples being assa/ed. In Table 6.20.
the Pl., cOnlent of Pu-bearing was:e measured using the prompt neutron
signature is compared witll the nominal amount. The ovcrlill ralK10m error
is 7.4 %. but among some matrix trpes. especially wet combustibles, there
are large devi'ltions. If this specific matrix is excluded. the error becnmc~
4.2 %. The usc of the same set of standards for all types of matrices would
increase thc error. In Table 6.21. the results of a prompt neutron rr.easurement of U enric' 'TIent using the two-spectra t!:chnique are compared with
the veodors va,ues.
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Table 6.19

Performance chara.;teriltia of the lINAC photofiuioD
teC'hniqueA

-------------

---------SlIm"

HElJ VAl.. powdn iI. I-eal. C'UII; O.~ t04.5 k.
per WI
U'U and TIIID • ~S·"'. drulll
I.El,) UOJ pow.~ i. \I\
~; 3.7 to).Ik. lJ per CUI
LEU UOJ F41N ill \1
can.
ATIt fuel e"'~nt
Pu ()... ~.
Pu nue."II1e.
PI, ~ In • S·•• 1. cln
lJI U

Time

Raadom
Enor

A,,"rlC)'

Imin)

111I)

111I)

9
21>

u

AlMf

I.,

..

8
2u

-----_._-_.. _------"No data ill tIIi. tabtt Ire from the
0' produaioa flCililil!l .

3.2
I
5.7
7.6
4.5

Ueft,' 'Ut~

• iu.

Table ti.20

Result. obtained with the General Atomic Material "'saay
System (GAi.tAS) on sWHlard barrels ,ontainio. Pu

---_._---

MNiundPu

Nom1Dal Pu

M. .uNd
Divided II)'

q)

Is)

NMIiMr

I~I

170
110

1.001
1.010

3~

9.'-

57."

61

1.0'74
O.MI

Ifl.6

"'.0
111.0

115
76
161
110

1.053
0.917

.... 1

SC)

0.961

113.2
....6
35.2

110
'(I

O.Vo)

Z5

1.00t

IoU

IS
175

0993
0.\/34

...;maI

Dry CGll'lIIuslib1el

t'l.9
13.9
166.4

. .bit rial'

10.0

leaiD

16J.S
90.6
4',lI

Wullablel
Or&philc

IaeIu lad

I'In.iaJU

"Aver',t
1.001

.'UIout wet combusUllla.

1.009
11129

.~

.:0&'

sa-

0.1"
0.""

I~

I~.I

u=

133.9

11'

50."

so

0.991
1.001 •
O.~

)4.7
142.3

194
U
166

"110 01 ....IIn:d 10 nominal:

ao.(M~

,-on

I'..'
115 .•

Wet COIIIbuatib!n

U,

J.~'

I,D'
0.'57

1.000 *0,014 wilJl wei comb",libla IlId
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•...ble 6.11

Compariloa of vcndor'l valua with the active NDA
meuuremnt \llinathe pbotofiaion two-spectra tec:hDiquc

_____._"'a4or'l " .....
Dtu
1aric1t. . .

Cal

(.. )

.101

sui

.,,.

45,S9

161

17,61

67.5
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Equ;pm,nl
The one Ktive NDA system Wlin, a UNAC is the General Atomic
Malerial Assay SYltem (OAMAS) (Refs. 78, &1, 82, and 83.) This is a
mobile laboratory built into atr.i~ for trlftlponatioa frOlll lite to lite.
Filure 6." show. the IaYOUI of the uailer. The burel acanaer IDd aeutron
dct~tofl are outaidc the trailer duriaa a meuurcmtDt. Filure 6.4' is •
diqram of the IOUrc:c and sample IIlOrtioa of tbc 'ylleal. FoIIowiDa tbc
clec:troa-to-pmma·,., brcmutrabluaa coDverter iI a coWmator and I
beam monitor ullCCl to cornet the ...., resulu fOl vanauou iD beam inleality. Aftl~r Ihe monitor, two sample "vitia are shown, one for smaU
IUDpIea aD j lht other for larle aamples. Larle IUDplen are rotated aDd
can be IaInned t'H)rizonlllly and vertically. The cIetec\on arc amy. of IF,
01 ~He lUbes in 1 hydroteDOUI moderator. Auay times can rlDle from ~
min to I h
Sui..b~ LlNACI with 1M required ltability and iDtcuit, arc
available a>mmerdall, for abuul 5300,000 1 S6OO,OOO, Typicallpecifica·
lion. for such a device arc a pulse width or
fII, repetition rate of 180
Hz, peak current ~f 0.3 A, and electron merlY RIOhniorl (fuU-width
half-maximum) of 2. , ..... Subatanlwshieldin, iI needed .round tbe tar&Cf
and sample area. A LlNAC mUI,1 be quite ..able when Iii. ulCd in a twospectra mcuufCIDcot. In the mer., reaion near the threshold for pheton.lion the crOll IleCdor. chanles very rapidly. A cbanp in electron enulY
and abe auoa.,ted cWlt in 'he cndpoinl of the pholon lpectra of SOO
krV caD result in aD order of mqnitude cbaDac in the pbotofi"ioD yield
(Ilcfa.... and Sj). Thu•• 10 obtain aa:urate t?rompl or delayt'd neutron
yidd•• the electrt?n CIK-'1'1Y must be kepi very ltable. An CD"I)' ltabWty of
CI.OI ~, required 10 limit yield cbanla to k... than ''', can be achieved by
~siD& an aaalyzini marnf't. " !Jotopic: determinatloDi are not requir(:d.
tlIcn the ItrinlCrlt eoer.) 'lability rcquircmcatla lubstantiaU)' reined.

i.'

a.
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CoInDu....

\
'"1" bMm

FillJl'C 6.<14

The "YOUI ollhe ('oeneral ~.omlC M.'erial AIilY SV'!cm (GAMAS)
"ailer. In."..mmla.ion i. allo in !he Iflile. for panivc: neutron and

,amma·ray mca.urcmen...

UtI./t·r ,~o"'.·~~ 0/ E,,'Or
Enors luch u IKlOr llandardl, :he presence of hydro.enoul mlueriA~
in the sample matri., iaotopk: interferences, and equipmenl inllAbililies
are common to moat aaive NDA IYlleml, and Ihole ulin, a L1NAC are
no e.ceplion. Of Ipecial note, Ihou.h, are three sourees .of error. The fina
concern. the endpoinl enerty. The requiremenu for a liable endpoinl
encr,)' hen been diacuued previously. The 1CC0nd aourc:e ")f error Ileml
from the iaolopic compolilion of the SNM. Ikceuse phOlofillion dOCl 0(.
cur in bolh fillite and f«rllie maleriall, unlcss Ihe Iwo-spectra melhod of
usay is uaed or .landar'" duplic:elin. Ihc sample arc us:d, the presence of
~thcr Ii"ik or fertile malerial .iU aUeet the usay of Ihe other. The Ihird
aource of elfor i. (y.II) reaclions with maUd ".ateriall. Panial correction.
for back,rollnd nNtron. from deuterium in the sample can be mlllde by
ulin, measuremenl. II cn.er:saa below ~hose indudn. pholofislion and ClI·
crapola;inglo lhe higher ener(;ie!lo ulK'd ior lhe SNM <l!loIo8). More accuralc
corrcetionl are ptl1lo!lo'ble if the D(y.n) or ke(y.n) yield" iii" a tunction.of
photon ener.b :H~ dt:':terrnined separalely.
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)
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•
llnel -.-_

F.,un: 6.45

Diqrlm of I'" pmma·r.~ Mam ~ollimalor. barrel Kanner, and
neulron delIClon ulld in I'" (jAMAS Ifaller.

M8SIl"",~nl Conlrol RttllI;""'~'".r

Good standards ue nCCClNry. cH)CCially for helcrolcncous malerial
in Iarlc l:onwners. Calibr'lion Ihoukl be performed .1 Ihc beainninl of •
rUIl. Meuurementl 10 ch«k for drill Ihould be performed u frequently as
n«eU&ry and always al the end of a run.
OGID A ""'ysis R~W'ff,"~"'S

Because of the Iarle amOUIlI of data lener.led with a L1NAC. a com·
pUler il required. The same compuler can be used 10 control Ihe lINAC
operation .
•.•. 1 Plloloneulfo. (Sub·Me", Tct'II.lquc

Descripllon oj M~'hod
Neutrons can be lenerlled via (,,PI) reaetionl on Be and deuterium UIinl lINAC-p,oducccl photons (Refl. 86 and 87). The threshold enerlies
for Iheat reaelionl are 1.67 .nd 2.2~ MeV. respectively. nlCsc neutrons
can then be uled al interroplion radiation for the IS say of SNM. Filure
6.~ iUultrates the varluus sleps inv'llved in this proccn
The
photoneulron lpectrum depends on the IIrlel material and Ihe photon
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endpoinl ncr,y. ~icvcraJ lpectra for lhe 0(,,,,) reacLion for diflerenl ndpoiOI ener.ia E~ are .hown in Fiaure 6.47. Each II characterized by a
lharp hiah-coerl)' ,'uloff E~ liveD by
E~

• ($~ - 2.'3)/2

(6-')

~or comparison. I prompt nglon neutron .pectrum U also included
in Fiaure 6.47. Ncunc:,n inlCnlid~ of Ih: order of lOll
can be ob&lined
willi .mall- to mediullHized cor mercial L1NACI. If the elccUoD bemn
eoerlY it low mou.h, only lubthreshold neutronl will be produced and
only fluUe maleriaIJ wm be ullyed. Increuln, the clccnon beam caerlY
wiJI produce luperthrahold neutrons, and botJI fiJlUe and fertile laolOpes
can tbcIt be ....
lise of both mcr,ic1 I. Ihe two-Ipcc;lr. method
described carlict .

,,1.

,ed.

PrOfftPI IIId de~y"

,.111'_ Iftd """ma
••.,. I'om
h_

~"on

-_.;....-.-*_.. . ~...,." - ,....",,,
_ I..

O~J

_w,,.,

t:"
f"ur~ 6.~

flO

If'

F,UI"

NmP"

jE, - 2231

A Khcm.li( Itlowin. the I I . 10 produce lub-M,V neulrolll willi •

....., 8Cce"nlo, CLlNAC).

SnJp' 01 AppiialtioflS
Thi. method II well luilCd fOl small- and medium-lizcd IUIpla,
espedally lhoae with low enrichment.

s"",,,,,,,y 01 hrlo""tI"~
feasibility tellJ with l"U plata, performed u.int • prelllDl....')' ex·
pcrimenw lIdup (Ref, IS), iact calc ac:cureda from I" ro 10"1.
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III"~
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MeV

j

,

~,

'0

............ MttN
FltliR 6.47

eaer.n.

NeutrOll If*UI frOlll 1M 1)(,,,,) rCK1ion II aD.
TIIc ordlnalc II. dlmmllonlal quantlly. lhe r.li" ""'Iron In&auJly per
IIIfteIBftII of leturlY -bleh il abo 11M prodllCt of Ihr neutron ....
tnlm I&ftd MlItron CMI'''.

EqIlJpl''''''
Production of pholOftI with. L1NAC .. daaibed in Section 6.6. , .
The 0Il1} chaaae here .. tile arldltloa of • coataine! of beavy .ater for me
DbJr) rcKtJon. lJome care "'Ult be taken In dalpina thll container to eo·
lure thallOurec neutron, arc U IIniform AI pouJble tbrouahoullhe sam·
pie

volume.

Millo' Soll~ 01 Erro,
Sources of mor include bydrOlco,",u, ",atfi"w In tile maLrix, poorly
kaown IrandarcIJ, and poor couGUn. ltatlJdn _bee tbc lipAture .-.die
lion II delayed neutron•. see section 6.1.3 for furtNr diacuaion of potea-

u.lenon.
Mauu,.meltl Co"'roI R~qll~""'~"'.
weU-dlaraeteriz.ed ItaadardJ ud recular cbecb on the responac of
tbc Iystem arc necasary.
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tNtll ANI/Ysis R~qllinme"ls

The mcuuremcntll ~c1\(; a bunt of source ncutrona i. followed by I

touolin, inttrva' and thcn anether neutron burlt. Oaled acalen that
mcuure j)rompt and de'-ycd neutron. and art trillered by the accclerator
are requirccl. The d.sta accumulated over a period of limc can be manually
collected. and the M'lOl.lnt of fiuionlblc mltl"r'.1 can be read from the
callbrati(\n curvc. Thi•• o~ coune. can be performed automatically with
the alo of • microcomputer.

••7 MISCELLANEOVS TECHNIQUFS

'.7.. La4 SIow_.. Dow.

Spedro.eter

fHao,ipliOll 01 Mtthlld

The time-ent:r,y relationship. (or the alowins Jown o( nculronli in a
high atomic number moderlilor was used 8ucccufulJ)', more than, dccadt.
1'0, 10 lUI)' fwU, material in nuclear fuel. The bes~ idea bein, e~ploitl'.d
il ..... loom)' aftcr a pulse of monoenerjccic ncucrons i. incroduced into
the moocrator. a larlc tllock of lead. mea:l n~ulron enerl)' £ and time
I arc related by £ "" .,-2. where k is a proponionality conslant. For ClI'
ample. a short burst of monocneraetic neulrons from a 14·MeV neulron
.eo.:rator will slow oown. willun I few microliCCondS. 10 the point where
the only intcrK1ion is clastic l4;ancring. Then tM r1CI/trvlUi slow down as
a ,roup. with a ,iAN lime/ener,y relationship. For ell8mple. Il delay of
7,5 fI.I co",~spohd. to an ener,y of 3.2 :'c:V. and 13. 5 ~ 10 an enerlY
of I !leV. The group enerlY dislribulion is Gau.sian wilh a full wid;h at
half muimum lhal il a funclion of E and urica between 30~ and HIOII.
If a fi8sioNibie lIlImple and proml'l neutron detector are placed in lhe lead
~IO(:k. the coun: rllte va!'iation wilh lime will depend on the ~um of lhe
produm of tm concentration ot'..:ach isotope and its crosl section (",,"ich
is cne,,} dependent and. Iwncc. in this callC. lime dependent). BeeaLlS('
the liuion Crollli sect~u for all i!KJlopcs of intcl'ClIt differ from one anothel,
isotope discrimina'i.'ln is pOfosible,
So:t:'p' 0/ A .DpliCtltlOflJ

This technique (Rell. 78 I1n" 88 Ihrou.h 92) is useful "7imarily for
mcuurln. fuel roct. and pins, II ,an also be used 10 mea.ure
ftonhydro.enous :..J compoul!d. COtlllined in lon, cylindrical conlline,..
Urlnium·2J~ and ;'l'Pu have belm meuured simultantously. The pretence

or tar,e amounts ot' fertile ilOlOlleJ (C.I .• 2l1U) docs not Ircally a"eel the
filcuurement. BecaUK the devio: i. euentially • lead block. it can be used
to ....y lpent (uel without additionalshieldinl.
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Summary 01 P,,/o,m(ln~t
One devil:e was able to measure both lH~Uuul-ll9pu in a milled-ollide
fuel rod to an accuracy of ~"'. J'b.e.-flfliitfcal precision was the Iimitinl
factor in the case reP9.JtM-. If only one type of sinale fissile material i. prelent, ~"f1aec\li'acy can be achieved.
--'.
EqrJ;pmenl
filure 6.48 is a dialram of a lead slow ina down spectrometer, which
uses a 14-MeV lenerator as the neutron source with a pulse repetition rate
of 100 to 1000 Hz. Allother neutron source that miaht be used is an electron a«elerator-phot<;)neutron lOurce (Ref. 92) such as is described in Section 6.6.2. The Pb block is typically I to 2 m on a side and weilhs (rom II
to 90 metric tons. The primary requirement for the detectors is that they be
insensitive to epithermal and thermal neutronl. Suitable typel 0: detectors
are oraanic and plastic scintillators, 4He or hydro.en-containina proportional counten, and fiuion detecton. The lelection of detecton depends
on the pmma-ray back,round, required sensitivity, available space, and
COlt. An additional detector placed ncar the neutron ,enerator tar,tt is
used to monitor neutron lOurce intenlity.
In the one application rep..)rttd, mealurements were made at neutron
interropti9n merllet of appl'o,imately 0.3 and O.02S eV. The countin.
time nec'*Af)' to schlcve a precilion of ~S'" in the :JSU and Z)9pu resuhs
WII approllimately 30 min.
Typical costl are aol follows:
Pubcd lour.:e
Lead block
Inltrumentation
Sample handlin, hardware

S

7~,OOO

7~,OOO

SO,OOO

'0,000
52'0.000

Mlljo, Source8 0/ Error
The major .ourcn of error are countinl statiltic:s, resonapc:e selfIhieldin., presence of Itron, moderatorl, and sample r.onuniformity.
Countin, rllet are low because mOlt of the n 'utronl leak out
the
Pb block without intcrac:tin, with the sample. 10 accumulate tIlouah
co\ln~ (or a«urate IlIfilticl requires Ion. w~ntin, tima (=30 min). The
ILatbtical prcc:ilion can be improved conliderably by ulin, more lnd
tar,er detectorl. Prcc:ilionl of lbout 1'1t Ihould then be obtainable and,
pouibly, with I shorter c:ountinl time.
Resonanec self-5hieldin, wiD caule I nux deprcsllon at lower
encraia; e.I., the O.3-eV rnonance in 2J9pu williuppras the nux at lower
mer.in, I~in, to a reduc:ed rcsponse at theae ent'l'aia. The alternative to
this is to use hi.her cr:erlY re,ionl that rnlJlt in .maller dilCrimlnation

0'
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Triti"ft'I wgft

FI,U" 6.4.

IF3 Ptos-tionll
counter Cd

Jllb cuIII of

lhitlCllCf Imonitor)

L· 1.11n

1Idt~

Scbcmallc 0' • lc8d llo"ln. down lpec1rolllCUf.

rl(j,l)l but on the other bind. the ,y.temltk errOb are much .maller
because of the .maUer clf«t of Mlf-.hleJdln. and macerial nonuniformlty.
'lbe samples cannot ~on&aln larac amounu of .lron, moderlton .ucb
.. hydroan. deuterium. or lJ'aphite. Thae materi&b wiD dlltort the .lowIn. down .pectrum because a neutron can lose. Jar.e frICtion 01 III enul>'
In a tinak colll.ion.

MftlSrJrtm,,,, Conlrol R,qlJlnm,,,ts

SCandardJ (or homoscncouJ IIIIJlpicI such .. fuel pins are easy to prepare.
If 1C1f-lhieldin. i. niX • problem. then a linear calibration wilh two Jtandam wi1l8uffi", jf it in problem. then !levcraJ .tandardJ (e.•.• five) will
be nccdcd to aenerlUC the calibration curve. I( both 2:J~U and ~~ arc to
be meaaured, then twice I I many .tandards will be~. MCNu~emcnt
of helerOJcneous umpl•• require. ltandardl that are .imi/lor in type and
amount of matrill material.
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0",,, A nrlYlu R,q~/"m,,,!..
I r two ilOtopes arc bein. uIIYcd, four limuilincoul eQuation. mu.t
be lolved ulin. measurementl on bolh the sample and ltandar. (Ref. 89).
Thoulh nOI necesllry, a pro.rammable calculator or comftutcr will make
the cuk euler. If a Ilowln, down I~trometer were to t,e conltrufted today. a computer would mOlt likely be used bOlh to conlrol the neutron
,encralor and for dati acquilition and prOUtlin,.

i. 7.2 lIndor IIHcdYlI,

Descr/pt/o" 0/ Mtlhod
Reaetivity it a measure 01 Ihe ltate of a reaclor, repraentin, the
balance of reaction ram in il. b:ro rClct1vl'y meanl the reactor il .table,
operatin. al a conltant power levtl. A politl1.o'e reactivity meant Ihe power
it increasin,. and the oppolite II true lor a .,ql:lvc ractivlty. Insertln.
any thin, into I reactor wiD chan,e the reactivity by chan.in, the ~mounl
of neuhon ICllterlnl, aonfiuion absorption. or litllon abJOrptioft (il fi..
•ionable mater~ II added). This ally method relalCJ the chln,e tn rcacltvity when I IImple il inaencd into a reactor 10 the amounr of fi,-IC).,able
material in the .....ple.
Reactivity chuaes in a reactor are meuured by Ihe chn.e,...
posllJon of a control rocl needed to keep Ihe ranor al I CODJlant pOwer
level. A lIIlallllJllple CIJl be Interted iato the core 01 I reactor and malin
in llOIition wldk ill dIm on the ractlvlly I, measured. It II DOt fwible.
however. to CODltruet an usay reactor with .lux uiaUy umform ov~ the
cadre Icn.th of alona IImple Iuc:b U • fuel rod. nerefore. such ampla
IDUlI be puMd tbrouJh the core tal rqion
a uniform rite. and the
relCllvity it IDC8Iured dynamicllly. A hip nUll reactor II nOI D~. A
properly _ipod or modified Imall zcrq-power ~ridQl8llCmbly (Ref. 93)
or even a Iuberitlcalueembly can be uJed.

I'

Scopt tJ/ Appl/Cfll/tJfU
This technique can be used to alsy frelh and irradiated fuel rodl flDd

other Nmpla that can fit jnto tbe inad.tlon channel.

I

SIImmtl'7 0/ P"/o,.",a,,et

nu. reactor raaivil)' method has been invCltip&cd .. a pouiblt rechnique {or the ....y of lpent fuel rodJ from IS ZHUOz•ThO: fueled core
(Ref, 93). Neutron mien provided hard interroption lpeelr. with I,Kld
tensitivity. The responae &Uina thae filterl wu found CO be linear 0rer
a wide ~I-dcruil)' raDle, Rod pullinl lpeeda up to 2' em/min and rodl
up Ie 267 em 1011' were tested. Sinale measurement pr«ilion wu 0,60
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al the 25-tm/min pulling lpeed, with evidence that thi. could be funher
improved. The effect. of filsion proouetli on th, relliulu oblained, both ex·
perimentally and by calculalion, were very low and in 8000 agreement
wilh one pnother.
Estimated accuracy for ailayln.the lotal ""Ue contenl of ")0 rodl,
includini both IYltematic and random erron, is approximately O. ,,,•. Thil
technique: could be: e:ll;te:nded to othel typel of fuel rodl. If there arc two
fillile ilOtOpel prescnt in li,nmeant Quantities, however, then
mealuremenll wilh 'wo filters (th, two'lpectra method dtlCribed in sec·
tion 6.'.1) would be r,~quired.

Equipment
The core of the reactor .. ~ere thil technique Wit tCited (Ref. 93) conlistl of a 6 by 6 array of 8.2'·t;m·aquare fuel allemblies. A central
usembly wu removed and a B..C filter, wi1h • central hole to accom·
modale the fuel rod, WII put in iu plt..ce. The filter hardenl the Inlcrroplin, lpectrum which reducel selt-Ihieldin" Includin, that resultln,
from fillion productl. The diac:rimination aliinst fertile llOlOpel (Th, In
the case reported) was ItIII lufficie:uly ,ood, wllh a median interro,ation
enerlY of 7.50 keV. A di,hal shaft encoder was attached to the control rod
10 measure its polit~on. Durin, a measurement, the rod "Olition wII!'cad
16 times a second al ~he fliel rod WII pulSed throu.h the core ulln,a wirepulley aflan,ement a'iei a precilion .teppin, motor. Measurement time
wlllOOOI.
Mojof :.)oufces 01 £rror

The major lOurcel of error for dynamic: mealuremer.tI include
mealurina the control rod polition and motor pullin. lpeed variadonl.
AdditlonallOurcel of error for irradiated rods are fillion product poilOn.
and claddin. contamination.
The quantity bein,. mCllured il Ihe polition of a control rod. Any
uncertainty in thil dete~min.tion will directly affect the IIlllY. The position of Ihe control rod il determined by the feedbac:k 1)'1lCt!1 desi,ned 10
keel' the llaembly at (f presct power. The power il det~min!d by • fillion
chamber (or similar detector) in the core. The output of the fillio:1
chaml'er vari4.'1 because of countin,ltatisticl, 10 tbe feedback mcchar.ilm
will cause the rod position to move IIi,htly. This random up-and-doVfn
motion of the control rod introducel error in IIlay relultl.
The motor puUinalpeed hal 10 bt CO:1llanl or else one section of the
rod will be interro,ated difftrently frem the ?thers or, more important,
differently from the ltandardl.
Two additlonallOurccl of error ~ur when irradiated fuei il IIlayed
uling this method. Fillion products thal are Itron. abJOrben or ac:atteren
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may be prescot in the rod being assayed and not be present in tbe standard
calibration rods ('which are assumed to be unirradiated rods). Some kinds
of claddin~ undt:rgo a hydriding process dur~:lg irradiation. Hydrogen is a
vo:ry good neutron scatterer and will introd"1cc an error because it will not
be present in the standard rods.
For tbe ;asc reported. the total measurcment error is aominated by
the system:ttic: errors where the largest contribut'ons come from cladding
impurities and fission product cffects.
Measurement Control Requ;rer;.ents

A numbf'r of fuel-rod standards (2 to 6) that span the range o! el(peeted loadings. are needed to obtain a calibration curve. The calibration
curvc for the one appliction r~ported is linear (Ref. 90).
Dolo A nolysis Requirements

For static measurements aU that is needcd :s the position of thc ce••'
trol rod and a "'alibration curve. For dynamic measuremel1ts, to !lverage
out control rod position uncertainti:s. the sampling rate should be high
i=W measurements per second). Generally, a small computer is needed to
accumula:e and process data.
'.7.J Nt.troll Resou.ee
Description 01Metbd

In .·.,ure 6.1 the neuU·on·induced iission cross section for 23SU is
shown. 111 the ener;:;' region from about 1 to 100 eV, the cross section
shows many maxima and minima. This is known as thc "resonancc"
region. Because th~ energies at the resonances (maxima) vary frem isotope
10 isotope, there h the potcrnial for assaying SNM with 1'(·l.ltrons in this
energy region.
The total cross sectiolls (all interactions inch.ding neutron-induc~d
fission) for 235U and 21BU in the 4- to IS-eV portion of the resonan.:c
region are shown in rigure 6.49. If a thin sample containing 2HU and 238U
were plac.'d in a neutron beam with a uniform intensity from 4 to IS eV,
the neutron transmis!oj('n as a function of neutron energy would be the in·
verse of Figure 6.49; that is, a maxhr.um in the I~ross section would show
up as a minimum in the transmission curve. For a sample that is thick ene-ugh
to ext-fbit self-shieldmg, ta'te shape of the transmission curve WIll be deter·
mined by the degree of self-shielding. Figure 6.50 shows the transmission
curvl: for th~ measure:n~nt of a fuel pellet (Ref. 94). Because the trans·
missi.or. at any given energy is related to the sum over aU i:;otopes of the
products of the cross sectjonF and quantities of the isotopes, then in principle, if the transmission is measl.red at N different energies, N different
isotopes can be assayed.
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Neutrons f'n this te(:bnique can be those eacapinl frOM & ,actor core
via a beam tube or UNAC-p.foduced photoneutrons. The sample being
ass.y;;d is placed in the neutron beam. Doc: measurement tc:dmiqul" j15C1l
limc-Gf·flj"ht methods. A bunt of n~utrons eDten • fliJDt tube. fnt
meters in leDlth, aDd at tbe far end of the tube is 81 neutron detector. The
time required for each neutron to traverse the ICJll;tb of tne tube is related
t:» its l'!DcrlY. Therefore. countinl cia.. acquired as II fUDCtiol! of time ~
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be interpreted in terml of mer.)'. Neutron bunts froDl a reactor arc produced by placina a rotatiq diak (chopper) with. 1101 in it in the neutron
beam. The rcall1tina bunt width ilabout 10 to 30 .... Neutron bunts from
a LINAC are produced by operatiq the LlNAC in a pulsed mode.
Instead of timc-of-niaht methods, a series of fission chamber detectors, each conwniq a fiaionable isotope present in the sample, can be
used (Ref. 19). The response of each detector depends on the product of
the neutron nu as a function of mer.y and the cross ~tion. The neutron
nu at the detector wiD depend on the tr:l!1smiuion cf the samp:c.
Therefore, if a .iyen isotope is ~reseDt in a sample, the response of the fission chamber contalnina that isotope will be leu than it would be if that
isotope were nol present in the sample.

ScofM 0/ AppliCQ/iOllS
This technique has been used for small samples only. sucll III fuel
pellets, both itfadiated and unirradiated. The suuation (Ref. 94) lias
been made that it miaht be applicable to a wi~r ru.e of materials, includilll WlSte.

SIImmtlry 01hr/ormtlncr
Onl)' limited work h.. been ~one with this ~hnique. In one experiment reactor neutronl and pubnabed crols sections were used rather than
standards to aua)' 139pu and Z40pu (Ref. 95) iil fuel with burnups >8000
MWD/MTU. The results were compared with those of mass I~
tromelry. The difference for 139pu was 4.3" (10). and for Z40pu it WIS
12... The larler error for the latter was attributed to ~rrors in the publish·
ed cross-section data. A measurement time of I ~ h was required to achieve
statistical accuracy.
In In.>ther experimenl (Ref. 96) the foOowinl isotopes were ....yed
in irradiated U0 2 fuel with a burnup of 18,500 MWD/MTU: 23'U, 236U,
DSU, 2J9pu, Z40pu, and 142pu. The results, based on published crosl sections. alr~ with masS spectrometry to within approximattly 10'It.
Photoneutrons from a LlNAC were used to ISsay 23'U enrichment in
fuel peUell in a measurement that required 8 h. The measured 2l'U
enrichments (Ref. 94) and those supplied by the manufacturer, which were
b.nec: on passiye lamma-ray spectrometry are as follows:

I.",

I

RelOnar-ce
4.01
J.IO

%
%

M~thod

O.ca'7t
0.06"

Manufacturer's Values
3.96 :t
1.19 :t

O.OOS~.

0.00''''

The errors shown for the r"lOnance Ulethod include bolt, systematic
{did random components and are at the 1-0 l~yel.
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Eqltlipmenl
The puls~d neutron source used lor time-o(-ni.bl measurements has
b«n tither I) a LINAC operated al 100 MeV and producin. neutrons in a
waler moderaled lun.sten wget (Ref. 94) or 2) a beam Irom a nudear
reartor which is passed throuah a chopp~r (Ref. 96). In each case a timeor·fliaht neutron spectron'leter is re::ulred. Components i"ar a spectrometer are' "ommercially available and include a compllttr f",r data
Ilora,e and experime:llal control. The neutron detector USl"d with the reac·
lor '.Jeam WIU a 6Li·loaded Ilass scintillator. A position ;ensitive proportional counter WftS used with the LlNAC. This enablrd spatial assay of the
sample'; WI is. simultaneous assay of differ.:nt ponions of a fuel rod.

Millor Sourers 01 Error
Countinl st.tistics should be lh-: major source of error if load stanclards are available. B«ause or the lonl countiRJ tinles required. equipment (lrl!t can be a source of error. This includes chanles in tbe intensity
01 the neutron source and variations in the chopper rotor speed for reactor
neutrons, in addllion to chanses in the countin, equipment.
AI~nmenICon~~/Rtqu;nmrn~

CaJibratina a resonance system will require s.andards becane
published cross sections are not sufficientl)' accurate. For the Ions count·
ins times required. stable equipment operation must be a~sured.
Dala ,Analysis Requi""ments

Large amounts of data are senerated ~hcn timc-ol-f1iaht lechniQues
are used. A computer will greatly facilitate processin. these data.
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